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! after Ins discussions wiiii Mr Kingdom and the United States Smith's attitude. “It is a basic strike after two men had been I

Diploifliitf^il^ipndeair a.;S^sbury_ yesterday, vie as being predicated upon .premise of the. British and suspended at Heathrow and one
The Gbvesiwient published

'"
’jvUl'.he taking steps. 'to siunmoa implementation of the settle- United States Governments that at West Drayton. yesterday,

its proposals for a.Settlement io,-tbe -Security^Council shortly- ment as a hole. the present illegal regime will jjr Kenneth Thomas, genera)
Rhodesia.^ riVfaetiie£'thjfr Members of tne / The White Paper adds that surrender power so roar -the secretarv, »aid: “How many
yesterda^-.fuomihatlng r Jield. Stointy CcmnciJ, notably

^
the wiije the amount of the pro- transitional administration may „mce of stupidity have we

Marshal
.
Epitf^Carv&r- as-'Resi-' SovmtiBuon, would all endorse posed fund cannot be precisely be installed peacefully.” and tbe public to suffer before

dent ^.^.^nmis^oner-deaitnate 1 a. -Umied'Natioxis force as an- quantified, the target should be In this process Lord Carver We get the settlement that
for the:aatnsmoa

-
period before Oth^v .. question.’ Tie answer a minimum approaching will play a leading part. His e'.enoadv agree-: we deserve?

an election to bring-about black .
depenos,^prestuuaWy, on tne SI,000m (about £590m) and a overriding priority will be to j* there ' no uiie left in tliis

;

majorityyule' ., . ^ •:‘.'•-V-.gmWg? ™at main. African maximum rather less than prepare the ceasefire and cournrv capable of combining
Lord 1 jOaryer*s -7 appointment. .

Jeaqw*^- .envoived in the SLSOOm- A particularly attrac- organize the roles of the forces iusrice with common sense?"
1

will nbci^3gmairy-.take. :
££fec£..^howsaan negotiapoos grve to five aspect for the white popu- in Rhodesia, hand, in band with At midnight on Monday the

j

until ; ,tfe,r afafitish
>
".Pargamens --~Pf a plans, m their new lation, nioreover, is that if they a United Nations special repre- 8-0 assistants ended a four-day

apprOTM^^^ransitioaal^ cm>. anrffi^^orm-
.

accept the settlement as a senrotive. Bank ‘hohday stroke over their I

samtWn:fnr RKddestai which; in,..- JXe ..White raper, the result %vhole, their previous pension The primary responsibility pay grie\tmce. Few have been I

while the amount of the pro- transitional- administration may more nets of stupidity have we I

posed 'fund cannot be precisely be installed peacefully.” and tbe public to suffer before
quantified, the target should be In this process Lord Carver we get the setriement that
a minimum approaching will play a leading part. His e . eryoadv agree-: we deserve ? \

SI,000m (about £590m) and a overriding priority will be to i5 there’ no u.we left in tliis
j

J prepare the ceasefire and cournrv capable of combining
|

^ organize the roles of the forces
jUSTice with common sense?"
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1- in Rhodesia, hand in band with At midnight on Monday the
j

the present illegal regime will Mr Kenneth Thomas, general
surrender power so rnar the secretary, »aid: “How many
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rnriL, depoods onvthe^<bopera-rbf many months of. arduous rights inherited from the old
tion~tbd: biggest* imanswered.

.

discussions- m Africa, and regime would be guaranteed.

a United Nations special repre- 850 assisrants ended a four-dav
accept tbe settlement as a senrative. • Bunfc-boh'day stroke over their f

schole, _their previous pension The primary responsibility pay grievance. Few have been I

rights inherited from the old for maintaining law and order working since because the CAA !

regime would be guaranteed. ja transicion period itself, ordered diem out of the opera-
[

Governments in many parts the White Paper explains, will tioaal areas nnless they agreed
[

of the world will be asked to lie lyitb the.police forces- under to work normally, which meant
j

contribute to the fnnd (some, the command of a commissioner handling the compurer. At 1

such as Canada, have already • of police anpomted bv the Prestwick. Scotland, the men
indicated them support). The Resident Commissioner.

! saved on strike. !

question, --
.Mr '

.

Im between London and. Washing- Governments in many parts
Smiths ^h« "Khbde»an ' leader^ -toxWiS Msed on seven elemente : 0f the world will be asked to
and^ the-main Af^can-parties. L The surrender of power by contribute to the fund (some,
But l^rvCm^er. oged; 62* .

-«•i.ule^al regime and a return such as Canada, have already of police anpointed bv the presnrick- "Scotiaiid" die men
Chwtf of dhe Defence Staff until legality.,

• ,, indicated their support). The Resident Commissioner.
! saved on strike,

last .October, mil be availableV-2.. An orderly and peaceful White Paper discloses that A new' Zimbabwe National! British Airwavs cancelled two
fur discwlsions immediatdy on -;transitiop to independence, in Britain would be prepared ro Arm*.- is to be formed as soon 1 fifths of its flights yesterday,
ways,be ‘achieving ^tfae ceasefire rae^course jrt.1978. •

_
. contribute 35 per cent of the as possible after the transi- ! most of them' on domestic

in Rhodesia; which the ^White -3; Freehand impartial elections resources provided directly to riooal administration is set up, routes. Most other flights were
Paper-/envisages. ;

• on the basis of universal adult the fund, up to a maximum of to replace in due course all leaving -with slight delays.
The most surprising part of -^suffrage. £75m and in addition £41m of easting armed forces in Rho- Air Anslia, Aurignv, British

the pew: proppsals, n?deeif
;
tiie 4, .The establishment by the bilateral aid over a five-year desia. A statemeor by Dr Oweu Air Ferries. British Island Air-

crux of -the An^oiAmerscan. Bntisb Government of a tran- peno«LThe United States would yesterday noted in particular wavs British Midland and Intra,
solution, -is rhe-reliimce. place!-; smanai sdnomstratian, with the be willing to contribute 40 per that certain Rhodesian units, said yesterday that they did not
on a Untted_ Nation^presenc^ task of conducting elections for- cent to the .fund, np to a total such as the Selous Scouts, will expect the strike to force them
mdudinglJnited Nactons troops, an ^dependent goverumenL of $520m. be disbanded bv the Resident ro cancel services or cause sig-
dunng the; : transition^, period.. A Umted. Nations .presence, “ It is impossible at this stage Commissioner, who will appoint uificanc d-lovs “All airlines
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be disbanded by the Resident ro cancel services or cause sig-
It is impossible at this stage Coraimssjoner, who will appoint uificant dsloys “All airlines
lay down an «oct time- new officers to key posts in the have received fullest coopera-
® 1 P1® White Papm* says, Rhodesian Army and Air jion from the air traffic cou-
oduang the proposals as a Force as he .thinks fit. trollers. which has enabled us
de, but it IS- the mrention

. Enrolment in the new Zim- tn tppn service mnniiiH ai

Phy.cgfarb by Han-,- Keif

This-' rept^enteZ 'a lfv^^'P.inahdihg a United Nations .to lay down an exact time- new officers to key posts in the have received fullest coopera-
chcmge of- Bfirinh ^o^. ^^r force, during thd transition table” the White Paper says, Rhodesian Armv and Air tjoa from tfce air traffic con-
the iadc of enthn^i^m ;s%fa-perlbd~ . . . . .

introdudng the proposals as a Force as he thinks fit. trollers. which has enabled us
by Comnwaiw^ltb coinitnes. for- 6. An^ independence constitution whole, “but it is the intention

. Enrolment in the new Zim- to keep services runnin° as
a Conndonwwdtii ^seaceifeeping ; providing for a democratically of the British Government that babwe National Army win be close to schedule as oosab/e ”
forcei '.i ^ ' : *. elected government, the aboli- elections shonld be held, and open to all citizens, but based a statement said

^ *

Dr Waldheim,- -thg^Unifed tioti of dlscrimination^ the iwo- that Rhodesia should become on the liberation forces. It ivfll The control assistants’ Bank
Nations Secraany-Genera!,'was.'tection of individual- human, independent, as Zimbabwe, not include “acceptable elements’* _ni* fL. refusallira- tfi-n mnw-hc tba .f -I— T1l5j. • e “01KW> 'UUwe “DQ tUC relU4“

Montgomery memorial : Mr Lawrence Lee working on a

stained glass window to the memory of Field Marshal Lord
Montgomery of Alamein, to be dedicated at a special service

in the Royal Memorial Chapel Sandhurst next month.

By P^n icia Rowan
of The Times Educational
Supidement

About three quartern or the
teachers taking part in a poll

published today want to keep
grommar schools and corporal
punishment, and even more
would like to see secondary
schools limited tu 1.00(1 pupils.

Fifty-eight per cent fjvuui

stmdard notional tests for

children at the ase of 11.

The poll shows that must
teachers do not accept all rTic

thinlrin? on te^rs and curricu-
lum expressed by Mrs Williams.
Secretary of Sr.-.te fir Educa-
tion and Science, in her recent
Greeo Paper. .N'or ore the
teachers likely to welcome
expected pronossls ro cive
er.ti'a powers to school
governors and maoagers.

j
Tbci’ believe that cirurol *»r

winr is tactile should ren’.iin

within the teaching profession,
hut they are tint j’aiusi the
introduction of new methods.
There is much hostility in

the suggestion that norout* or
pupils should be given mo-e
say in the running of sch10Is,

but a willingness for closer

links with the Murl-d of work.
Those are the main findine-

of a survey of teacher*' opinin'-?

carried our for The Times Edis

rational Supplement bv
National Opinion Polls Mar!:?:
Research, and reported in full

in today’s TES. The sample of
S47 included teachers in

primary, secondary and
independent schools in England
and Wales.

Interviews were conducted in

the spring, while the national

debate on education was soing
•t on and the Green Paper being

written. IVhen the Green Paper
" appeared in Tuly it rejected
*1 the idea of rigid and uniform
e national tests and set in train

Continued on page 2. col 3
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Dr -ther^United ' tioti of tiiscriminatioti, tie p«i>- that Rhodesia should become
Nations I Sect-etaty-Geiiera3, :was.tection of individual bumaii independent as Zimbabwe, not
cormtked- ^tr^defc^ abotitr tiaiSrT rights and the independence of late: titan six months after the
plan^^ast^WBekfi-miti Dr (^fl<-vthe judiciary. return 10 legality.”

the

f

piTggtff. Secrettey J1who i.tT

-

. A development fond to revive' The key to it alL as the White
reniriiaA- Lo^&ni-tiBELinnQims.'^he .economy, bicb the United

of the
forces.

makes

s . Rhodesian defence

Partial text, page 4
Leading article, page 11

From ^CfchaeLihipe V.‘
'
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'.;the United ‘ States ' Represent- more acceptable. Both he and
> v-- tive to the Umted Nations. Mr Dr Owen agreed that no one

Mr - arath. : - tiie Rfaodesiati Smftii admitted that
;
tire prn- was ' pressing for a rushed

contained elements be decision. Dr Owen said it

The Foreign Secretary said
j

he believed the internal settle- !

menr plan could lead to a !

D •
' v- «Wr7~i.t--L‘ ci- j • posau> containeo elements ne oecision. ur uwea

Prime. Mmmer. stored short ^ «cpecting and that they necessary now to “let the dust security
of rejecting the Angio-Amen- ^^thy of detailed con- settle for a while”,
can. proposals jbere today.

, \\ sideration. ; /Mr Smith claimed

was deterioration in the internal
J
year.

to use the West Drayton com-
purer result from a settlement - - «
negotiated in 1975 but held np v\ii hjli
by the introduction of pay OU iLFJ-J
policies. Its implementation Mr
now would mean increases of From pauj Kentledge
13 to 17 per cent backdated to Lafc»ur Editor
January 1. 19/5, but die Govern- Blackpool
meat says that under the rule Government
12 months must separate pay w^e
oeals the men are not due for Wic ^CLl,r
another rise UDtil Apnl next Km;Ts- on Man

TUC council’s blow to hopes of

public sector wage control

Mr Smith claimed that ir was isg.
cause even more sai-age right-

Sir Geoffrey Howe, opposition
spokesman oa economic affairs,

said yesr«-day that a bogus deal

Government hopes of con-

trolling wage restraint in the

public sector by imposing cash

limits on state indu-try spend-

ing were dealt a severe blow
by union leaders yesterday.

Meeting before next week's
Trades Union Congress, the

die Society of Civil and Public described as intolerable, nnd

Servants and the Association of the unions ask the Government

University Teachers, is cv to reduce the number of un-.-m-

pected to gam wide support. ployed through a five-part

It instructs the general programme:
.

council to approach the Govern- 1- A reflatiuiiary ecoiiom-c

meat to ensure a system of str
^
te5V*

. f ..

financing that will allow „
~ The investment of /soith

“realistic collective baigain- ?ea oil ana ga- reienjes in

ing” ro take place in the public incluJ, -l» l,,e ' U1K

‘•ector.
. . . _

s,?Vor
: ....

cerjp3
for’.di1

iiis.efe

|j^mi^irifary Sffirrhfcffiautr ^-ttt Khodesia to answer legal lieve the tvro plans were com- thing else was according to my
the electimt ranipsign quesrions alxnit the patible. He did tiot believe that plan that this was just a

.
sort

bad expressed scepadsin about ^ proposals^ which, he said, were anybody, including the various of a temporary phase an the

the-h^dy -mentirorf ibB^-propd-. an
; . extremely complicated African nationalist leaders, be- -way to the ultimate objective,

sab az^ecled-- qpqekage. .?.>•' lieved the internal plan could ^ ni^ybe I would have a look at

to •reject7* .rV ^ vtes- Sniitif r. said • canriondy- w>rk-

.

• .

! - it Tm- prepared to give serious
tn framine' ' Mr Smith’s insistence on it consideration- to everything.”Hovw^ iEw^ 'th^mid^ ^^t lte'iwdnldr have to examine’ Mr Smith’s insistence on it consideration- to everything.”

halt Iiom- meeting! with ^Dr .-andlahalyse the proposals be- ronsed
>
a great deal of hostility Mr Smith is to hold a press

ry-wy anft "Mr _'Andrpw Young, ‘fnr^ saving whether they were, regarding his intentions. conference tomorrow.

and that might point the- way
to a settlement of tive dispute.

Flighrs are also being affec-

ted by control disputes in Spain
3nd France. Many Spanish
flights are being delayed by up
to three hours.

Disputes and withdrawals.

rejecting. tile

spending curbs.
The motion

collective bargaining, and mini-

The sters will be told that they thus:

objective of cash' limits as sec an example as employers
stated by both the Government bargaining in good faith.

mid die Opposition is to enable

the Treasury to enforce an
undercover income policy in

Left-wingers on .the general

youth employment up to the age
of 25.

5. A substantial expansion of

E
tiblic spending, particularly iu
outing, education and health.

The morion aiso instructs

die public sector, and to make flahlang attack on pay policy*"— —— ~ —

-

u,; - a gone through with such

council were drawing some unions to give priority to an
satistaccion last nignt that this earlv reduction in ihe vvorkine

page - hidden cuts in public expendi-

'r :
'r

' r* <-
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bouutKmi. japv-
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Minister mid union chief angered by charges of

^ bias’ in Scarman report on Grunwick

ture. Continuation of this ease. They see it as a challenge _ ^ ...

policy wouuld mean that over to the whole operation of in- together tomorrow. and
three million trade union mem- come restraint,

_

even though throughout the weekend union
bets would be subject to a their latest estimates suggest delegations will meet to decide
rigid income policy.” that the 12-month rule

_
on

_
which the fate of the TUC-Government

Delegates will therefore be he Government is pinning so incomes policy- The ruling by
asked co declare (bar no under- much hope will be retained by Mr Hugh Scanlon, president of
standing on any aspect of wage six million votes to five million, the Amalgamated Union of

bargaining will be acceptable There is also strong criticism Engineering Workers, and onc-

early reduction in the working
week to 35 hour: without Jo;s

of pay and to reduce overtime
Pay motions will be brought

together tomorrow. and

t !£y Robert Parker published he bad expressed the ployment, did other than remainV"ilMF ? The Mont' rejection by the toe tfaat. with.the air cleared, strictly neutral. 1 did all m my
'• s?'r '. vLru-jn-rTn- rom- ** migjxt be postihle to achieve power -to conciliate in what I

-Grimwick fjhn^i?rocessiii0 com- ^ intcSEgent and fair settle- believed to be the tradition of
pany of tne Seaman inquiry of the' dispute. my department, and indeed ti"

TT^WVitt <erit i-_.TTiP ven-
xwxwnmeirfations aimed at.

-

“The company undertook to country-”

Aj. wfrii resolving the year-odd dispute consider the .matter carefully Mr Booth later met j

KaTga^enibiy _J>£. tne i-.-BffiriS.. ^ritiazed yesterday both and to meet me again, to give Grantham to discuss whether
Psychiatric .Association, meeting

Secretarv of me tbeir views das week, appoint a mediator-

oehmd closed doors, has adopted T f ^ -I 'Rather rhan conting to give me “ Industrial
.
relations

a --resolution condemning the' % *«isons^Jfr AVard^eat a Bmmcitaro 1»«

J

long w

Soviet .Union, for abusing'psychk secretaS O? the Association of tHfl&pBge^nmem^ winch, at «nce 1he repeal of Cc

nvmr of the. dispute.

Hoindlulh, Sept L-tiThe gen: “The company undertook to country,
msider the matter carefully Mr

.
Booth

rnniW. wc -v:
' ^ ->

--.tflTOri' *
1:;', < y~
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i* c*.r -oi-S89
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1 Industrial relations

a -resolution condemning . the; gSS- % tezsaa%JiT War^lQt a
r I&PJSFZSTJ

Soviet.Vxuan fcr aba-^g psyri* ®
for poEfioal imposes, coo- E^ot^e. Q«gi jgS Ao press. L good

ference .sources smd today.' »ad ^Cmapater^ S*a& {ApaL.
“Tbose~ o£ ns who wish to will on both sides of the bar-

see an end to bitter disputes ganting table have endeavoured

mipf BROWN
j

?. I

>s )

J

hc^J i

n w:!" !

v'-
2 -

-* r
.j.;j. the i^on.TiwoiIved in. the pro-

. . .SadSp^:;;: - - .'•..<•

brO^i5^r 4j0^>

ft Their coudenHKtKmof fto-
gat^^fiR&ttt^.-eO xonntnes,, last rjHck p^fcage relations.' '.unanimously exercise* cause -'after ;»Mr
apprOyed^an -io terhational code George Ward, the managing
of "e^cs^hfter 'the' Soviet dele- Erector, and Itie adviser., Mr
8otioa--as*d«,v.v •Ms^I^hJ'5* nSSkTZofr.-

cher than remain propose a realistic alternadre bargamiog vnu De acceptaoie

1 did all in my course.
9' if the system

^
ot casti iimris

iliate in what I Grantham said Grunwick’s cootmnues. Full support is

the tradition of rejection was predictable but promised to unions whose psy

my department, and indeed the deeply regrettable. “ Once again negotiations are threatened by

the company and its political cash Bmits.
. .

later met Mr and fegal advisers have re- (
The motion, in die name o.

scuss whether to veaied riieir true colours. They " ” “
1

itor. are hell-bent on confrontation TSJtxwcriQiTlAT fiTlQi I
relanons m aad conflict, and have spurned 1 xCW A|Jt 1 l.lirt-x

j

—

—

»me a loog way the recommendations of an xxrifU nAcfmon
al of the Com- independent inquire as a basis lull WllU pi/lSllllCU
1924, and over for settling the dispute.” Postmen in 15 rami areas are

J? ,

Mr Grantham also defended t0 delivering newspapers
ides of the bar- the impartiality of Lwd jusnce m ^1^4 homes from next
sve endeavoured Scarman’s mquiry. “ To impugn Mandav in a joint trial organ-

promised to unions whose pay representing a host of com- votes i«U be cast in support of

negotiations are threatened by plaints by unions that the the 12-month rule, means that

cash limits. Cabinet is not doing enough, the last vestige of the social

The motion, in die name of The level of unemployment is contract is likely ro survive.

Postmen in 15 rural areas are

to start delivering newspapers
to isolated homes from next

aaraK*:
" " V. , :

see. an end to bitter disputes gaming tame nave endeavoured scarman’s inquiry. “To impugn Mondav in a joint trial organ-

r i.' 'Eke 'these, which do consider- to bmid, not destroy”, Mr the integnty of Lord Justice :2ed bv the Post Crffice and the
mademngoon aWe damage to our image over- Booth declared. Scarman and his colleagues in federation of retail newsagents,
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The Post Office will deliver

newspapers only in areas where
newsagents have found it impos-

sible ro do so, and they will

charge 25p a week for up to

15 newspapers and magazines.

The Times
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.
readers fur

our failure to publish some
news items, including sporting
results, in the appropriate edi-

tion, and for spelling mistakes.

They are die consequences of

labour problems in the compos-
ing and reading rooms.
For the same reasons we apolo-

gize to readers and to the
wholesale and retail trades for

the late delivery of The Times.
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Mrs Gandhi may not Conflict over choice

be given passport of research
Mrs Indira *>ndhi, the former Prime Sir Douglas -Black, Chief Scientist at

Bumper profits were reported yesterday

bv two of Britain’s top-earning groups.

BP*s net income in lh® second aumr ..

be given passport
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the former Prime

Minisrer of India, may be denied a
passport to travel abroad, her succes-

sor, Mr Morarjl Desai, said. He gave

as a reason the fact that “investiga-

tions” were going on Page -6
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arms talks accord
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Senior civil servants have begun »
examine the changing role- of the

Department of Education and Science,

its relationship wirh ministers, the rest

of Whitehall and local authorities
'• •’ Page 3

‘Philharmonia ’ again
The."New Philharmonia Orchestra.has
become -die Philharmonia Orchestra, die

titie wich winch ft starred hi 1945.
-

.
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the Departmeut of Health and Social

Security, told the British Association

thar there is an inherent conflict

between scientists and politicians over

subjects for research, between concepts

of scientific excellence and Those of

social relevance Page 12

Cuban lies resume
Ceremonies in Havana and Washington
marked the first formal step towards

resumption of relations, with missions

opening in the two capitals after an
interval of 16 years Page 5

ECT report: The Royal College of

Psychiatrists has offered guidelines on
the use of electro-convulsive therapy 2

Focus on Doha: A ten-page Special

Report bn the shaikhdom of Qatar
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Scotland is filling the jails ; Peter Strsfiord
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Arts, page 7
'

David Robinson on flew films m London i

Michael Church on the first - Edinburgh

Televiaon Festival ; William Maun on
music in Edinburgh

Sport, pages 8, 9
Tennis : Virginia Wade defeats Renee
Richards at Forest Hills ; Athletics : Several

records expected in World Cup event- at

DosseJdorf ; Cricket : Rent make progress

Obituary, page 12
Mr George Merritt; iSr Alfred Sims
Business News, pages 13-18

Stock markets : Shares failed to bold their

recent surge and the FT 30-Share Index
fell 1.S to 499.1

Financial Editor : An important week ahead
for the stock market; ICI’ outperforms tile

competition ; A taxation bonus for BP

;

Inflation accounting
Business features :

' The- rivalry ’between
vards using concrete and steel for North
Sea latfonn orders is desribed by Roger
\TeJvayn ; John - Earle on moves •' to
reviialtze Italy’s stock exchanges
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ECT safe treatment,

psychiatrists say

on use
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent

Electro-convulsive therapy is

a safe and effective treatment*

but if a patient isumvrllins to

undergo it alternative treatment
should be considered, the Royal

College of Psychiatrists says

today.

If compulsory treatment is

considered essential the college

recommends four, except in an
emergency, two consultants’

opinions should be taken, the

nearest relative consulted, the

procedure outlined
_

and
approval in writing obtained.

The conclusions are con-

tained in guidelines on the us*

of ECT reviewing scientific

evidence of effectiveness and
possible adverse effects, Stan-

dards to be observed in its

administration and the medico-
legal tfificulties of treatment.

They hare been issued in the.

journal of the college to the
5,500 members.
A special college committee

considered the use of ECT anaethesia.
aFter criticisms of.it in the
report of the committee of in-

quiry into maltreatment of
patients at St Augustine’s
Hospital, near Canterbury.

The college says it has been
disturbed by poorly informed
public comments on the effects

portion of patients with depres-

sive illnesses showed a response

to ECT than, to the most effec-

tive antidepressant . drugs.

There were not satisfaoory
controlled studies of the', use
of ECT in mama treatment

but a recent retrospective com-
parison of groups of patients

treated in the same hospital

before and after the introduc-

tion of ECT here Crowed that
those who were treated with it

spent less time in hospital.

were significantly better on dis-

charge, and mowed better

social recovery.

ECT was found to be more
effective in the treatment of
schizophrenia than
therapy and psychotherapy but
less effective than drug treat-

ment or the use of drugs and
psychotherapy.

The risk of death from treat-

ment was three to four in

100,000 treatments. The
morality rate of ECT with
anaethesia could be compared
with that of minor surgery with

The coftJege report concludes
that there is substantial and in-

controvertible evidence that
ECT is an effective treatment
for depressive illness, and is at
least as good as the most effec-

tive anti depressant, and works
more rapidly. Its use in the

and effectiveness of ECT and treatment of mania and hpyo-
in particular by the possible
consequences of pressure
groups campaigning against its

use.

Many patients who suffered
From recurrent depression said
thev preferred ECT because it

was" the quickest and surest

mania was undetided. There is

good but not conclusive evi-

dence that tii etotiirction of a
convlusion was necessary for
effective therapeutic effect.

Every patient given ECT
should be anaefoetized and

of relieving intoi^bie *«® a muscle .relaxant It

disrtess. Similarly, most psychia-
trists considered it to be the
treatment of choice for the
distraught, depressed patient,

especially when life was en-
dangered by the consequences
of a disturbed state. Few
clinicians would wish to be
deprived of recourse to ECT.
The report records two trials

as showing that a higher pro-

should be administered in a
special room. Patients needed to

be reassured, not only while
-waiting but as they entered the
room.

Side-effects were more likely

to be troublesome if a patient
was over-anxious before treat-

ment. There was no set number
of treatments, but the usual
number was about six.

Disputes and withdrawals

cost British Airways £30m
By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

The cracks discovered a
month ago in the wings of most
of the British Airways Trident
3 airliner fleet are proving
more serious than was origin-

ally thought, senior executives
of the state airline radicated
yesterday.

Only four our of the 23 air-

craft in the fleet have been
found to be completely un-
affected. Repairs to the 14 air-

craft that have been grounded
are likely to take three weeks
rather than the one week
originally predicted.
Of the remaining 11 Trident

3s, the latest version of this

airliner type in the British

Airways fleet, three showed
signs oE cracking and were
being inspected before they
were allowed to fly again* four
were free from cracks and four
were “free from cracks that

cause us concern ”.

While work continues at the
BA engineering base at Heath-
row airport, London, and the
factory at Hatfield, Hertford-
shire, of Hawker Siddelcy Avia-
tion the manufacturers, to

modify the wings so that they tives.

after only about 8,000 flying
hours instead of the 16,000
hours •normally expected.

British Airways has lost a
large part of its passenger-
carrying capacity at a time
when it has been forced, with
their competitors, heavily to

reduce flight schedules into and
out of Heathrow because of the
dispute involving air traffic

control assistants.

Airline industry estimates are
that airtimes are losing up to

£2ra in revenue each day the
dispute continues. BA's share is

about half than figure.

Because of disputes involving

its own workers and -workers

outside the airline, together
with withdrawal of almost the
whale Trident 3 fleet, BA has
lost more than £30m in revenue
since the beginning of this

financial year, or more than
£20m in profits before tax.

Although long-distance ser-

vices were running almost nor-

mally, about a hundred short-

and medium-haul flights, the
type of service that would be
operated by Trident 3s, were
cancelled yesterday. Delays
averaged between one and two
hours, according to BA execu-

keeping grammar schools
Continued from page 1 and Science, and managers and although the 56 per cent sup-

- , - governors fin that order) trail- porting new methods would

could cvutwuy He arrived at. ££ for governors ™ *"««. «
The poU shows that, although over curriculum, standards and per cent more attention to

only 42 per cent of teachers mAaiis. with better represen- industry’s needs^
want national tests at eight

tarion for parents and pupils. As to the teachers themselves,
years oldI 58 per cent; favour

f ^ tea£hens polled, 49 per a picture emerges of a pro
tests at 11, and 62 per cent were avalnet narents having fession rather to the right of
favour them at 14. Asked about mot^Sy^^whaTSppens in the National Union of Teachers,
standards of pupil attainment

schools ; a more decisive 70 per hostile to interference from
over the past five years, 24 per cem ĉ me against pupil outside, and much more stable
cent said they had risen, 36 _ower than of recent years. More than
per cent said they had fallen. The' vote against the elrimoa- half have not changed: their
and 32 per cent thought they ^ ^ grammar schools was posts 'in the past five years,
had stayed the same. Eight per -

2 ceat and against large and only 9 per cent are under
cent did not know.

. secondary schools 86 per cent. 2R .

The vote on a uniform cur- Mrs Williams should be to- Teachers are- more likely to

riculum was two to one against, pressed by the strength of own their own homes and cars

with opinion on control clearly feeling on corporal punishment than the rest of the popmanon
in favour of the status quo. on which she is collecting views. (77 per cent are no-me-owners,

Asked to rank in order nl im-. Fifty-four per cent • went to ?1 per cent have a car) ; thev

portance those who should have keep the cane in primary Eke
_
going tu_ the theatre ana

most ifluence on the air- schools, 72 per cent in sccou- playing badminton,
riculum, the voters Dut bead clary schools. .

If there was a general elec-

teachers at She will be more encouraged tion tomorrow more school

the top, with ordinary teachers to hear that only 28 per cent teachers would vote Lons«va-
nexr, and local education believe that innovations in tire (39 per cent) than Labour

authorities, school inspectors, teaching methods bare done (22 per cent),

the Department of Education more harm than good. Leading article, page II

Scarman report
6
naive ’-Sir Keith

By Our Political Reporter extent of trade union power is as opposed to the letter of the law

Sir Keith Joseph, Conserve- ."“Tl** “Si B*! ‘tart'S’S^SSf&e Seer-
tive spokesman on Industry, *J?*_*f mao of page six of the Hasnfcm
last night attacked the Scar- already far too much violence, Lectnres wbo celebrate foe

man report ou the Grunwick Industrial Court scarcely strength of the law * with -its fa*-

dispute as either naive or slip-
r™5 “ the violence winch led boat resismuce to the power of

shod in inSDortant resoectx.
10 lfs ovm appointment” others, whether they be baron orsn«i hi important respects. Re report trades union—its very existence

Having first questioned the «
SGiircgy condemns the union is, therefore, a bulwark against

setting -up of the Industrial 'Lhose aovnirp* i-he oppressor or tyrant —with the

srajt*; &:5^*3e

2«2s * *•
of Lord Justice Scarman, as Ae imposition, beyond die die-

C^rt*

the proper procedure foe exam- tew of a union and W*»o are the oppressors and
imng the dispute, fir Keith

®Dod ** ^ ovevvhelmingly rejected with torn, or the mass pickets
country . both”. attacking the police

?

He cold a meeting of the White stating that the Gov- The unions were not auto-
Conservatjve Association at eminent was fortunate in maticafiy the oppressed, he
Hove: The report suggests a securing Lord Justice Scarman. said. It was sometimes the em-
Scarman fork -—the “mon “a distinguished judge”, as ployer, the job-creator, who was

entitled to its lull legal rvgivts ebairamn of the Industrial impressed. Indeed, .it was some-
and also to concessions where Court, Sir Keith explicity says times the non-union workers
what it seeks is not secured by that « there is a false syrmnetry
law, while employers who in some aspects of the report”,
stand on their full legal rights He decided:
are criticized for doing so on it is hard to reconcile foe Scarman
foe jp*oirods that they ignore of page seven of Hamlya Lectures
the spirit of the law mid —“ foe inestimable value ... of

exacerbate foe dispute.” certainly In foe law with foe

Sir Keith said the report was Court and whose report urges ? union and an employer. There
not good for foe country be- compliance with the spirit—in- is no hint or any awareness of« -- a time when foe eritafcty uncertain and arbitrary— any of this in foe report."

Scarman who chairs this Industrial

who -were oppressed—by the
union.

Sir Keith added :
“ The story

of Grunwick is at least as much
a strug^e between .foe union
end workers who do not want
to join a union as it is between
a union and an employer. There

cause at

are safe to fly, engineers are
trying to solve foe mystery of
what produced foe cracks.
A metallurgical fault has

been pricticully ruled out, but
die airline bas called for com-
plete records of heavy tendings
made by individual aircraft in

foe Trident 3 fleet to see if

they have any bearing on foe
cracks appearing in the -wings

Sir Frank McFadzean. tehe
airline’s chairman, recently told
shop stewards that employment
numbers, now 54,000, would
have to be' reduced so that
British Airways could become a
high-productivity airline able to

offer higher wages to compete
with its “ slimmer ” airline com-
petitors in Europe and the
United States.

Judge orders dog
owners to

obey by-law
Dog owners defying a by-law

banning them from walking
their pets in foe central parks
of Burnley, Lancashire, were
ordered by Mr Justice Slade in
the High Court yesterday to

obey tire iaw.

The seven committee mem-
bers of the Burnley Dog
Owners* Action Group, includ-
ing Mr Colin England, aged 31,
a former policeman, were
ordered to obey the by-law and
not incite others to break it,

pending fuR trial of an action
in winch they are challenging
foe law’s validity.

Hie seven were also barred
from holding protest rallies in
foe parks without permission
from Burney Borough Council.
The_ judge made dear that

they could continue their cam-
paign so long as they did not
break foe law- He added : “ The
proper attitude of aS inhabi-
tants of the' area

. should be to
observe foe by-laws, however
unreasonable and oppressive
they may think them, unless
and until the by-laws are either
revoked or declared invalid by
the courts”.

He directed that foe full
action should be tried as soon
as possible.

Britain’s vets get briefing on rabies
a new instructional programme gives an historical account of
to help Britain’s 4,500 veterin- foe development of rabies
ary surgeons to recognize and throughout the world and Its
diagnose foe disease, which is control in Britain. It shows
transmissible from animal ' to some of foe worst effects caused
human and leads to a painful by the onset of foe disease in
death. Rabies has now spread a number of annuals. A
across foe mainland of Europe shortened version of foe pro-
and foe rest of the world ; only gramme designed for foe
the United Kingdom. Scandi- general public will be brought
naria, Australasia and An care- out in January,
tica are free from foe disease. MPs, Mr Robert Adley, MP for
“Most veterinary surgeons Christchurch and Lymington,

qualified at a rime when direct and Mr Patrick McNair-Wilson,
encounter with foe disease MP for New Forest, called for
seemed unlikely ”, he said, further government action after
“ Sice they may well be foe first hearing that rabies had reached
to be called upon

a
to protect Paris.

both human and animal life, it Mr Adley asked that illegal
is absolutely vital that they curs maximum fines of £1,000,
should have an accurate know- should be punishable by jail
ledge of foe symptoms and diag- sentences, and for shipping and
osis of foe disease.” airline companies involved tp
The tape-slide programme be more severely penalized.

By a Staff Reporter

Illegal smuggling of pets across
foe Channel represents foe hig-

hest threat of rabies spreading
to this country. Mr lan Hughes,
president of the British Small
Animals Veterinary Association,
said in London yesterday.
“ Although government con-

trol measures and die rabies
awareness campaign have been
successful” he said, “it is

important that foe general pub-
lic should become increasingly
conscious that smuggling of
animals is an autisocail action,
and they should be prepared 10
inform on their neighbours.
That is far more likely to be
an effective check against
rabies than attempting to
reduce the fox population.”

Mr Hughes was introducing

Husband says accused

teacher is ‘very moral’
Mr Keith Mayhew, husband

1

wav he picked, things up a lot
of Mrs Sandra Mayhew, aged easier”.
26, a schoolteacher, who has
denied at Lewes Crown Court,
Sussex indecently assaulting a
bov pupil aged 1L and gross
indecency, said in evidence yes-
terday that he had never sus-
pected htis wife’s faithfulness.

“She is a very moral per-
son", he said. “I have never
had any reason to doubt her
loyalty to me and I think she

At one point Judge Grant in-

teracted foe proceedings to

say: “I intend to direct foe
jury that there is no suggestion
whatsoever that the boy ever
suffered from veueral disease
or that any disease was trans-

mitted by Mrs Mayhew.”
.

Mr Richard Carr, for the
prosecution, in his final address
to ctbe jury,said : “If in ibe

had no rewon to doubt my three days you have heard-
loyalty to her. of a lady who is subject to foe

In reply to Judge Grant, Mr temptation to have intimate
Mayhew said: “We have what relations with a boy in her care- * - jjjgg jjjgj mllst ^ public

by our verdict, not only from
foe teaching point of new but
from a community point of
view.

“If sbe bas been the subject
ol a vile accusation, a wicked,
unmoral and dishonest accusa-
tion by a young bay. then that
is equally important to be made
pubBc.”

Of the boy, Mr Carr said:
“Either he is telling foe truth
in broad terms or the whole
thing is an awful fabrication.

If it is a fabrication, then he

we both regard as successful
sexual relations. She is an
honest person. I have never
had reason to doubt that.”

Earlier, Mr Mayhew said

:

“ We love each other very much.
I think anyone who knows us
would confirm that we are a
happily married couple. We
have no secrets.”

Mr Mayhew said he had
never .been concerned about
the behaviour of his wife with
foe boy. He added that child-

ren had frequently visited his
house at Badgers Close, Hor-
sham, at weekends, but the boy -was switching from fart to fan-
in question had been a more “

regular visitor than foe others.

He continued : “ I was always
quite pleased to see that they
were there. My wife is known
to be a popular schoolteacher
and I thought it was nice that
foe children thought they could
come to the house to talk to
her.” Sometimes, he said, they
took foe children to football
matches and that sort of thing.

The parents of another boy
who visited Mrs Mayhew at her

tasy before our eyes. If you are
switching in that way it is an
iocreckbly difficult exercise
even for an adult.
“ Is be really capable of this

monstrous evil ?. It would be
a monumental evil. You will
have made up your minds in

this courtroom whether that
sort of evil was taking place”.
Mr Charles Welchman, for

foe jury had an unenviable task
in deciding foe hate of a young
woman facing grave and vilenuu luuqu »ua juatuen n uu , — «r~ - -

home both told the court that charges. He said Mrs Mayhew
bad never been before in dm
“most unpleasant and unfor-
tunate situation. He character
and credibility are on trial.”

The trial continues today.

they would be quite happy to
allow their son to continue foe
visits. The father said lie was
grateful for the way Mrs May-
hew taught his son and “the

Police asked to stay away
Organizers of the Right to bens of the Socialist Workers’

Work campaign’s Iiverpool-to- Party, said it wanted to avoid
London march, which starts a repetition of the clash it had
today, appealed yyesterday to withtbe police at Hendon, north-

foe police not to appear in west London, at the end of its

force to control the marchers, first march from Manchester
The campaign, led by mem- last year.

Art historian

offers £50,000

to Bellini fund
3y Kenneth Gosling
Arts Reporter

Mr Denis Mahon, the ar: his-

torian and collector, disclosed
yesterday that he s the bene
factor wiling to contribute

£50,000 towards the purchase
of a Bellini altarpicce for Bir-

mingham Museum and Art Gal-

lery. The offer had been made
anonymously.
Mr Mahon challenged a state-

ment by Lord Donaldson of

Kingsbridge. minister with
responsibility for the arts, that

the Exchequer had already
offered 03,000 from foe Vic-

toria and Albert Museum fund,

and the Government would be
unlikely to find more than

£200,000 needed towards the

total purchase price of £400.000.

Mr .Mahon said: “This fund

consists in Fact of annual
moneys regularly voted as part

of the Department of Education

and Science estimates.

Libyan soldier

died from
Ms war injuries
A Libyan soldier who stepped

on a landmine during the recent
Libya-Egypt war died while
under an anaesthetic in the
Italian Hospital, London, a St
Pancras inquest was told yester-
day.

Private Mabrouk Ahmed,
aged 27, was wounded about
July 23, had a leg amputated
m hospital in Tobruk, and was
then flown to London for fur-
ther treatment with nearly 30
Other soldiers in a journey kept
secret by the Libyan Govern-
ment.

During an examination Ins
right arm suddenly bled badly.
He was given a transfusion but
died of a heart attack on August
7- Dr Douglas Chambers, the
coroner, recorded a verdict of
death by misadventure. He
said Private Ahmed’s death was
caused by the cumulative effect
of his injuries.

Quinteros wins London
chess tournament
By Harry Golombek
Chess Correspondent

Tbe game between the two
leaders. Quinteros and Nunn, in
tfae tenth and last round of the
Lloyds Bank national invitation
Chess tournament at tbe Piccadilly
Hotel, London, was disappoint-
ingly short. Nwm, playing for
below his true form, lost in 18
moves and looked like losing al-

most from the tsart. Thar meant
that Quinteros won first prize with
a score ot eight points.

By beating Pritchett In this
round the Israeli champion. Him-
brain, won second prize with 7*
points and in doing so attained
foe international master norm.
That was also achieved by four
other players : Formanek. Basman,
Beilin and Speelman. Since For-
manek has already achieved the
norm once before he has now
qualified

.
for tbe international

master tide.
The final leading scores were:

Quinteros 8 ;
Bimboim 7t

;

Nunn,
Torre, Webb, 7 ; Basnran, Beilin,
Hartston, Speelman G4 ; Crouch,

Formanek, Large. Law, Martin,
Nicholson, Pagden, Pritchett*
Rayner, TaulbuL Vrancsic, Waters
6 ; Bennett, Cooper, Franklin,
Lambert, Perkins. Rumens 3$.
.. Results {ft round IO: QiUnu-ra* 1,-

Nunn O: BirnboKc l, PHtrhcit O: Hart-
Son SjnfvUMsi ’o'. Fwmaavi O,
Torre l: Rrtun >, Nicholson V
Cooper o. B«nM l: Rmlbtn Ran*.
•Jc *»: Crouch i. Vtekrr O: i.
Bator O: Martin i. FmaUU O: Bode-
Ml 0. Uw 1: RifldMi 1, James O;
SUrhBB 0. Watrrs i : Yoo u. Rayner i:
Perkins l Mayors Or 1.
roller O; Srony o, Ruznrsw 1: Bm>
Iambi O. Kluiav 1; U»Wt 1, Uan-
r«lc Oj aulfonl V powh ‘a. o,
Patrick 1: Stuuaw 0. Krs>H 1; Hen-
sh*w ’a. WlUlmu *-! Emerson
Harianp c : &uiey r», Cmwnfluh'j!
WcUa T=. sales Martomr l. Kina Oi
Lao *a. Quinn Busan Caldwdf 0.
MeJamocH 1 : Pnersoa sdjotnvwd auatnst
O'ConnoU : Will* ‘a, Q'CAen T»j-
vaUran. «

=, watson i*: Novca 0.
Spiracle 1

.

Ad(owned funa rasuici. round 7:V
Adlocriiod sanies iwsults. Wdwl 8;

Sowrsy O, Turn I :
Bamnrni V Prtt-

chatt Aofidas O. NUSkoliM 1; TW-
tm i. Romms O: Henaftaw J. Baiigy
u: Msrtow »». Qnmn *»: Mayca-s r.
Uaspuyosi 0.

*

IS v: JhmtM *. FUHWU «n-
Tevka **. Crouch stopparu 'vKw V nuiar i. Uftrshaw 0: fttrtdtV Xus .*•: Quaui O. Potmon 1.

George Davis

for trial on
theft charge
' George Davis, aged 36,
unemployed, of Behon Way,
Bow, London, and Philip Tay-
lor, aged 38, a clerk, of Uvedale
Crescent, New Addington,
Surrey, were committed by
magistrates at Southend, Essex,
yesterday, to Chelmsford
Crown Court, charged wifo
stealing 261 cartons of coats
valued at £15,333, belonging to

the Port: of London Authority,
Also consumed to the Crown

Court woes Joint May. aged 31,

a contract derqwrcher. of South-
weH Grove Road, Leytonstone,
London, who was changed -rath
assisting in tbe retention of
stole ccoais and wifo recesvaqg

Firemen march
. .

Hundreds of West Midlands
firemen* marched through Bir-

mingham yesterday demanding
more pay. Others ou duty
answered only emergency calls

meal plan

for children

in
From Christopher Walker •

Belfast

As pupils in Norfbem Ireland
began foeir new term yesterday

.

an inddenr in foe co Fermanagh^
village of Tempo provided a
reminder of the difficulties still

to be faced by those campaign-
ing_ to integrate foe province’s
divided education system.
With a population of . approxi-

mately 2,000, Tempo is typical

of manv small rural communi-
ties with mixed Roman Catholic
and Prote$tanr populations. It

supports two primary schools
situated less than 150 yards
apart to cater for children from
foe different religions.

During the summer foe
Western Education and Library
Board devised what it believed
was an uncontroversial .scheme
to enable tbe 92 children from
tbe Roman Catholic school to

be provided wifo cooked
lunches.

In consultation wifo both
principals, it was decided that
the Roman Catholic pupils,
whose school . lacks cooking
facilities, would walk foe short
distance to eat in foe dining
room of foe Protestant school.
To avoid problems, it was
agreed the visitors would arrive
after the Protestant children
had finished eating and were
hack in foeir classrooms.

But the planners reckoned
without foe strength of Ulster’s
religious prejudice, and during
tbe past week anonymous death
threats have been telephoned
to tbe headmaster of the
Protestant school, and one of its

canteen staff. As a result, tbe
children, aged between four and
31 years, were told yesterday
that the plan had been abate
doned.
Mr Michael Murphy, chief

officer for foe education board
explained : “ I am afraid we
were forced to take tbe threats
seriously. In the present situa-

tion, foe safety . of people’s
lives must . be our highest
priority.”

Instead of eating in the
Protestant school, foe Roman
Catholic children of Tempo are
to get a mobile canteen. To
add to foe irony, meals for the
Roman Catholic children will

have to be cooked in ' the
kitchens of Protestant schools
and carried daily to .foe mobile
dining room.

Corrections
An article on August 16 should

have said that about 25 per cent
Coot 15 per cent) of candidates
achieve B grade in O-leveH eland

-

nations set by the Oxford and
Cambridge Schools FwnntmiH^T;

Board. Thus about 31 to 55 per
cent (not 65 per cent) of candi-
dates achieve the equivalent of a
“ pass ” under the former two-
category pass-fail system.

In foe Special Report on
Brighton (August 24) it was
stated that permission for 850
flats had been granted on foe
central spine of foe marina pro-
ject. In fact it was derided that
foe maximum of 450 could be
allowed on thte spine and foe
remaining 400 sited elsewhere.

From Diana Geddes

Edurati& -Correspondent
Cambridge
Preparatory schools faced by

dwindling numbers of pupils

need to advertise, Mr
.Woodcock, Headmaster of Dul-

wich College preparatory

School, Loudon, and chairman
of the Iqdependent Association

of Preparatory Schools, told

tire association's conference, at

Cambridge, yesterday. They
must overcome the feeling that

seeking publicity “is not quite

playing the game'’.

A census of tbe association’s

449 -schools showed that the

total number' of pupils fell

again last year, to a total of

72,058 from a peak of 73,755

in
. 1975. The number of day

pupBs increased over foe year

bur the number of boarders

declined significantly. -

Some, schools had
_
enough

applications to fill their vacan-
cies twice over, Mr Woodcock
said. 'Schools, in the South-east'

had an average gain of five

pupils over the past year and
tbe West Country did almost as

welL ...
But. some smaller boarding

schools were nor finding it so
easy to fill their places. Five
had bad to close. Schools in

Wales and foe Midlands were
suffering most from lack of
applications.
Mr Woodcock said numbers

were ho&mg up resnarieably

well ic foe face of tough
economic cosditfoas (average
fees for boarders have doubled
in foe last fow yean; to £1,265

last January!, mid despite a
national decline in foe number
of dtiSdnsa of primary sebooff

age -due to foe £di in foe birth-

rate. But foe independent
schools were in no posafooc to
view -foe future wifo com-
placency. •

Notfthd&fe preparatory,

-school, Soufoamptou, foSridtil?

last January to pot an adver-

tisement in foe local evening
paper, it resulted in 24 more
pupil* joining foe school this

September than would other-

wise have been foe case. '• A
series of display advertisement?

pace a month costing £500 had
resulted- in an increase in foe
sohtwrt’s annual revenue of

£04,000.

‘The mkid^ boggles ^ foe

land <rf impdfct -advertising

*hig land could have”, Mr
Woodcock- said- There wad a
sarprismg ignorance among'
parents about independent
schools. The association most
be prepared to publicize its

school » .

•

. The association’s Green Bode
containing : notes of guidance
for members, which has just',

been rewritten, contains a new
section on hanas on .publicity. •

Members are warned, however.:
that there should' be no men-,:

.tion of any other school,

directly or indirectly ‘ in any
advertisement.
Mr Woodcock suggested that

foe common entrance exantina-

tion for pupils at foe age of

13 wishing to go to public
school should be shortened,

wifo a maximum of five sub-'

jocts, English, Mathematics,
French, Science and a general
paper, instead of foe present

[e said standards would not
’

fall, boys would be better
taught, teachers would bd
happier, and parents would be
more relaxed.

Mr .Woodcock emphasized
that those were bis personal,
views and new; necesaarffy those
of -foe association.. He denied
that he -was seeking to make
entrance to public schools

-

easier in order to attract more
applicants.

Local government short

of top men, report says
By a Sraff Reporter planning staff ”, foe commission

Ibe reorganization of local says, “put foe shortages which:

government in 1974 led to a fall became .
apparent in foe . later

-in foe quality of some senior stages were more widespread'

officers, which has yet to .be and' covered a wider, range of

restored, according to a govern- skiBs than bad been foreseen,

rneut report pnbMshed yestea-- The shortage is - partly attri-'

day. buted to curtaUnaent of recnrii*

In its report on foe redeploy- meat by did auborides during
meet of staff brouj&t about

. foe interim period. Another
by tfae reform foe Local Govern- reason indicated by tfae com-
ment Staff Comnzissioa for mission is tbe division of pknr-
Engfafad says font: 2,878 cirief wring

'

responsfailtes between-

offiems 'and deputies took cxnmtres and districts with tire

advantage of an eariy retire- result foat a shortage of pteu-

juerjc «a~h«»uy» made avaSable to ning staff, winch already

them. “ The r^aresnent of so existed- has- now become severe.
*

many experienced, officers .from In addition some new autfaori-

foe top ranks represents a ties have set up or enlarged

serious loss to local govern- departments, to carry out pro-

mem, which wiR not be fully fesaonaf work previously,

made good far some years ”, it t®gfred foivate compame*.

s3ys . -The report concludes foat, in

The report rites foe retire- • TJT0SPechc : S* - retirement'

ment sfoeme as one o£ foe «*«?*JSTL

a

coatrEbutory factors to an un- JSSL-fSI' 5^wlC ]

expected shortage of staff,
i

fonfag foe tr^ioix. .
- - , *£*. muumm reorement age i

<>s instead of oO. 1

rV ^
n0

?
v”

•
^iere

.
- The Report of the Local Govern-

wmtid be shortage of some ment Staff Commission for-:
types of specialises, parbcuJariy ; England (Stationery Office, 0).

Angry miners seek productivity talks
By Omr Labour Editor

Leaders of foe National

Union of Minewurkers yester-

day decided to rrfer to tiiesr

negotiating team a coalfield

revolt egafast the discarding of
talks on a pat-based productivity
scheme.

Officials of nine areas of foe

union have protested xo its

executive foat miners are angry
wifo foe rejection at annual
conference of local wage in-

centives. They ore seeking a
reopening of productivity nego-

tiations wftb foe National Coal
Board.

'

The board has sorited foe
ration to fresh talks on .foe in-

centive scheme in foe hope foat
foe moderates’ revok against
foe ending, of foe pay and pro-
ductivity sanative wtH promipc
a change of pofiicy. Reference n>
foe issue to foe union’s side
of foe industry’s joint national
negotiating committee may be
the prelude to such a shift. S
so, k would relieve foe Govern-
ment of one of ife pay polity
headaches.

Highly-paid face workers, who

are usually the most militant

in the industry, were due to get-
rises of up to £25 a week later-
fois year in return for increased
output; under a scheme prac-

' tically agreed betwen foe ration

and
.
foe coal board when foe

^conference decision halted nego-,
nations.

The executive decided by l+i
- votes to nine yesterday to take -

no action over a complaint from
foe Yorkshire area

.
directed

against Mr Joseph Gorraley, foe
anion’s president, for taking a
part-time directorship with a
Canadian shipping company.

Weather forecast and recordings
NOW TODAY" Pressure is shewn in mUfibon FRONTS Warn* . Cold OcdwWdl

W»H oAfODdng HlgajJ

Today
Sun rises

:

6.14 am
Sun sets :

7.45 pm

Moon sets : Mom rises :

ll.27.am 9.41 pm
lost quarter ; September 5.

Lighting up :8.15 pm to 5.46 am.
High water : London. Bridge, 5.23
am, 73m (23Mt) ; 5.34 pm, 7^m
(23.7fit). Avomnootfa, 10.49 am,
I2.8ni (42.0ft) ; 11.7 pm, 12.6m
(4L2&). Dover, 2^5 am,. 6.5m
(21.3ft) ; 2.41 pm, 6.6m (21.5Et).
9.58 pm, 6.9m (22.5ft). Liver-
pool, 2.35 am. 9.2m (30.1ft)

;

Z35 pm, 8^m (28.7Et).

A. deep deprestion covers NW
Scotland with an associated frontal
trough crosslug England.
Forecasts for 6 am to onanigiu :

London. SE England. East
Anglia - Bain spreadlog from W.
beeoaring drier later ; wind SW.
moderate or fresh : max temp
29*C (65

9F).
*

Central, E, SW, NE England,
Midlands, Channel Islands : Rain
at first, becomiiK brighter with
showm ; wind SW. moderate or
fresh: max temp 19’C (BS^Fi.

Wales, NW England : Sunny in-
tervals, showers ; wind SW, fresh

:

max temp 18°C (64‘F).

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY c, cloud ; f, fair ; r,ns : s, sun*
. c r

Akracrl t M «4
AWW* as7 ei
Anisirdza c )««AQ»M < M
araciana c 2* 75
olTut e 1« tfl

lln . 0 34 T5
B 29 84
f SO w

Blmnahn f 17 63
e UM
<90 4R

Lake District, Isle of Man, SW,
NW Scodaad. Glasgow, central
Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland

:

Sunny intervals, showers, some
heavy; wind SW, strong; max
temp 16" or 17"C (61" .to 63°F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: Sunny in-

tervals, scattered showers ; wind
51V, moderate or fresh ; max temp
17*C <63*F).-
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland :

Sunny Intervals, showers, some
heavy; wind SW. strong; max'
temp 13" or 14"C (SS* to57"F).
Outlook for weekend : Sunny in-

tervals and Showers but further
rain reaching NW districts ; temp
sear normal.

Sea passages : S North Sea,
Strafe of Dover, English Channel
(E) : Wind SW, fresh or strong

:

sea moderate or rough.
St George's Channel, Irish Sea :

Wind SW, "fresh or strong ; tea
moderate or rough.

Yesterday
London: Team
7 pm, 20-C <6#
7 am, ir*C

>—taSto* sty; be—hair ewaOeS: e-—
fiwDr: u—ownait; f

—

lot: Oriole:
,-n—ftau: m—mist; r—-rain:- i—snow:
tli—-thtmasrstoim p—showers; prt-—'
Wriafical ma wfth snow.

1,013.6 mlllibars, falling. 1.0UQ

millibars = 29-53in.

At tfaeresorts
24 hours to 6 pm, September 1

Max

max 7 am to

)

;

add, 7 pm to
**«' Humidity,

E COAST
SalrborODph 8,6
SndUstion v.a
Qtulaatan 92
ClactDti 5.4-
Margate 10.8
Homo Bar 9.9
S COAST
Hastings
East pourae
fM<urtsn
Bounor
South sea
Sandown
Banmomttl
Exraaattv

W COAST
Moretambe l.o
Blackpool 1.7
Ansitw? a.s
nnucomb* —

Sun Bam .

hn in »c

0.7
«.S
B.r>
i.l
7.0
b.i
7.7
1.2
S..7
1.6

— 30 6a Sunny— Co 6B Sw pda—• 21 70 Sunny— 30 ns son nets— 21 7D Sunny— 20 60 sunny

— IO 66 Sumy .

,01 19 66 sunny— 1C 64 Ban pda— 18 w smuty.—- VJ t>6 Sun pda— 19 66 sun pda— 37 63 Son pd*
.OX 17 63 Rain pffl

.05 27 65 Bom pm

.IO 16 61 Showers

.Ol 1A 64 Ram pm— 18 64 Rain4m

.17 16 S2 nam
-15 10 64 Ram pm

Cologne

SET*1

Edinburgh
JIOIVQCO
runchal
GWnfaWMalar
C'

r 16 61
e 26.79

tnuinl-
Jiwy
L Wnw

C F
s 24 75
mOO SO
C 1»S4(UM
c 23 72

C 16 62.
f 19 6

b

C S3 73
1 26 79
e 26_a

i aa 7o

London!
Mtadrtd 1
Majorca

®e5tr
.

Montreal
Moscow
ifUAl«h 1

in
f 7J*

s.??
r on
BTM
I 06

& ^£ ^avtk
79 Rome
76 RoaJdfwy
ri -saddutm
65 TM AvlV
75 TUWftn
b* Venice
79 VlMUUi -

na. Hmvf -

C P
t 24- 7S
t 19 66
t 20 US
T 9 48
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Overseas stillng paces
Austria. Sch in; Beluhnu. Off HR.'
Cana/ten. Pes *&: Demnark. tesr 4.005
Finland, FBilc a.30; France. F» 5J20! .

rote tvaj: Crnnsu. Omit a^o:
Greece. .QrM: .Holland. Dn.a.001
flam. ' 600: lasMeimarg. Lf 23:
Madeira. Esc 20.00: Nor^
way. firJEM: Portugal, ae 32,S0r
Bpatn. Pin Rot M<«»»• ShrA.2|:
swtueQand, Sfr a30: OSAr'Camada,

.

Sl.uo; . YupooiavlB." ou 24.

vn* a

rtoT&m *
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departments on editors of
;

women’s magazines is criticized
^ ‘V '»r

S.

- -

f
- _

“
.' JVVQ''"' >l="r ;

r
" w v \ v -v , -?Ses&**

By Roger Berth trad

The Internatio6al Publishing
CrgporatiofiV dominant posmoo -

irt ae womeu’y magazine field
is sharply -criticized ia a work-:
ing. paper-published,Today:

. by -

the J?o^ Cdniinissjot£'oh
_
ti^

Press. - v . -.-viw.-f-}:
1

In iu ClwhiaWlutevprindnal
lecturer, .at th* City of-London
Polytechnic’s ./sociology -unit,
poiots ont drat, despite >heavy
losses^ the'TPCSsdlS controls 70 .

penvceflti-jpf the ,-market for :

adult-. 'women’s, deles, against;

D. C.. Thomson -of;Dundee'*a-i3b
per cent .-'and - rfie^ Thomson

;

Organisation's 3-per cenv IPC
tides include Worram’s; Weekly?
the _-a»rfc«?t -feeder. - Wo/nan’s
Own and WrrmanK all. of which
had drcularrions of inore rrijan

1 ,500^300.when-saMiiedlast year.. -

ffiis&vWUittT contrasts, . the .

degree
-

of - editorial freedom at

IPC unfe-VQurabVwith arrange-

ments at the National Magazine
Co;’ khleft’ jmblisBes- Shc-fcom-
mendetf-ior its- outspokenness)
and the recent- British ’version

.

of Cosmopolitan. * l-i '.-V ,

Mrss“ WhIte^interviewed: -11'.

IPC representatives: One of ' its'

oldest r and moat successful,
editors raid that editorial status

and; freedom>-bad - been further

;

eroded-Sri Wecfint years. • - :

;

Ahothehi Said. ; -.r3n this - ors- -

miration no one is on your side.

They all -hope you'wilLfaii. Eo _

such 'arcumsfencqs it-is diffi-'.

cult w 'fiBjcrttdwP'-. ;

A third complained that JPG's
accountants were - becoming

’ more and more; powerful . .

: *a "big; corporation works
. against its staff and. eventually,
against the. reader”;

. Some magazines within IPC
are. handad their advertising

'schedules and required to build
^editorial around them, she says.
For ailing magazines or un-
orthodox editors, the pressure

* from' advertising departments
can he intens eif the economic

- laws'are flouted.
".' She .believes that women's
magazines deserve far more

' attention. than the?' get. and not
-just, because of IPC’s dominant
‘ posfdonr The magazines hold
.'up ;to' their estimated sax mil-
' Iionreadersa day concepts of
femininity and behaviour cap-
able -of affecting their deve-
lopment-and goals from as early
as toe or 10 years of age. They
should" be exposed if they dis-

'? tort reality for commercial
reasons, for example bv empha-

' siring women’s domestic role to
-the -virtual exclusion of activi-

ties outside, the house.
She -is particularly critical

of the low editorial standards
of- IPO’s teenage magazines (six

of ' she seven surviving .titles,

-.though pi C. Thomson’s Jackie
is by far the most successful).

.
Miss While troves doe evolu-

tion -of Women’s magazines from
. their heyday in the. 3950s, -when
-the consumer boom coupled
wkh a postwar ms&e reaction
had-driven women back to the
-domestic roles from which the

.
Second World War had freed
many o ftfacm. to their pre-

sent precarious position.

IPC had achieved its domin-
ance by 1961, after ins takeover
of Gdhanw. During the 1950s,

a huge decline in circulation

set in, seven leading weeklies
losing almost half, their sales

and three titles. Attempts to

provide for the growing -social

awareness of women, including

the launching of iVoua by IPC
in 1965, were largely unsuccess-

.

ful. Hhe watchword, now is

evolution, chough Cosmopoli-
tan's success has set IPC think-

ing.

Miss White concludes that

women’s magazines provide
“ an irreplaceable and vital net-

work of social welfare Services

of incalulable value .to women
and to society ”, and gives IPC
due credit for its amitribution.

But she feels that many maga-
zines remain reluctant, largely
for commercial reasons ,to pre-
sent an honest reflection of the
real world in which women
have to cope with lawyers, cars
and mending a fuse.

She shares the conviction of

women’s magazine editors that

if the introduction of a closed
shop led to a ban oo readers'

contributions the magazines*
unique blend of professional

and amateur journalism would
be seriously threatened.
The Women's Periodical Press In

Britain 1946-1976- (Stationery

Office, £130).
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Mr Cyril Clarke, a coypu trapper for the Ministry of Agriculture, carrying a half-grown female he has caught and killed

on the river Yare, five miles from Norwich.

Trapping the coypu in Norfolk’s waterways

By_Rnbin^Young
.
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"Saodwell, formerly
West Brpmwidi and Wariey, is

imiqiie :iu Britain. It: b . the

ooly place where there is soil

direct competition .'- between
rival - provinaaF- eKemug news-
paper. The locadedhions rif tiie

Birmingham J&venw& Mail and
the Wolverhampton Express end
Star carry on aVdrctdatidn. war
in vAach hosafiBes have- ceased,

generally with/ the closure of

one - of We H cbh^etiag .

' titles;'

everywhere else." .V .
-. ! :

Thlsfindiog : syn^tomatic
of the . research by. the!' Roysfl

Commission ron 'the Press
,

into
tfaeeconondcs

"
Tof - lxoviaa'^

new^iap^rs.
There has been a.- rignificant

increase-'in . tiie concentration of

boi^irepOMl .'•^nnd
locaT levels. •

*'

Among." lotaf-:weekly news-
papers tije : share, of 'provincial
“ chaja*,- pufiEfhers; in ' tocal

dreofetion / ’almoit" -donhled
between 1961 and 1974:. The.
same ,' companies’, "share , m
provincial : evening newspaper
circulation .had.; increased . by’ 8

per cent co 58 per cent in 1974,

and they also-controlled 38 per
cent of total provincial morn-
ing newspaper circulation.

The royal commission estima-
ted that Thes’e was a choice of
weekly newspapers in about 150
towns -.'.of. 829 listed

.
in the

Newspaper Press Directory, but
’ that - number “ had dropped
sigmficantly in ad parts of the
country except Northern
Irtiltiia since 1961“.

’

t Tie. largest 10 publishers of
local evening papers controlled
neatly. 81 per cent of circita-
tion m 1974. .Among weeklies

.
the 10 .largest publishers, half
-of them.aSso among the largest
publishers of evemng papers,
had almost doubled their share

- of rircnlation to 36 per cent in
1974.;.*

S

Among leading companies the
" ctacipaT changes i nre^ooal
nmwKnvp since .1961 have been,

-the increased shares of United
Newspapers in Yorkshire and
Tfumberside, by 1974 it con-
ItoHed .37 per cent of ail local

.
circulation, .aid of- Westminster
Press in the South-east' where
its: share' had increased from

. 7 per cent to 27 per cent.

The most, striikng success
story, though, was of th eScot-
tish F. Johnston and Company,
who publish only local weeklies.

In 1961, based on Fa-Bark, it

ranked sixtyseventh among pro-
viociai weekly publishers. Now
It is the largest in Scotland,
with 17 per cent of total weekly
circulation, and ninth overall.

The commission’s research
indicated that marketing advan-
tages and economies of scale

contributed to the development
of local economies, and that the
economies of group production
and ability at groups to sell

advertising more effectively led
to increasingly extensive geo-
graphical groupings.

It was found that a local

monopoly bad no significant
effect on rates charged to
advertisers or cover prices.

Tbe researchers conclude

:

* There seems little doubt that
the further decline of the inde-
pendent publisher is

inevitable ”.

Rapid Commission on the Press:
Concentration of Ownership in the
Provincial Press (Stationery Office,
£2.10).
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By 'Alan Hamilton

Farmers and river authorities

in East Anglia rue the day,

back in 1929, that Mpocastor
eoypus first arrived in Britain
from Argentina. After nearly
50 years the coypu remains
such an unwelcome immigrant
that the Ministry of Agricul-
ture has set up a study group
to decide what to do about it-

The coypu. which looks like

a giant rat but whose nearest
relatives are the - guinea pig
and the porcupine, was intro-

duced to England to be fanned
for its for, commercially called
nutria. But it was not long
before some escaped, soueht out
their favourite habitat cf reedv
marsfaabid. aid bred with such
rabbitiUke enthusiasm that by
1962 there were 200,000 of them
in the wild, mostly in Norfolk
and Suffolk.

Cojypus sre regarded as a
dangerous nuisance, partly be-
cous etbey have an appetite for
almost every crop grown in

East Anglia, notaHv cereals mid
snaar beet, but chief]v because
their burrowing habits are a
main cause of erosion of the
banks of the intricate pattern
of rivers and drainage ditches
upon which the delicate ecolo-
gical balance of the fenlands
depends. A river' bang in an in-

fested area will display a war-
ren of boles, six inches or more
in diameter and before Iona the
water gets in and the bank
collapses.

Attempts to control the popu-
lation began in 1962 and num-

bers are now thought to be
down to about fourth thousand
adults and six thousand young.
But a further reduction in their

numbers is more difficult to

achieve. For reasons of economy
there are now only IS trappers
in full-time pursuit of the coypu
and the annual cost of even this

tmall band approaches £200,000.

Fifteen of the trappers work
for Coypu Control, an indepen-
dent organization funded half

by the ministry and half by the
local river and drainage

boards. They kiH between 800

and 1,000 each month, only just

keeping pace with the rate of
breeding.

The other three trappers are
employed by the ministry's

Coypu Research Laboratory at

Norwich, which has begun an
intensive research programme
to discover the breeding habits

of the coypu. The results will

be presented to the newly
formed Coypu Strategy Group
to help them to draw up a 10-

year programme of control.

The laboratory is trapping
on an 11-mile stretch of the
Yare from Norwich to Reed-
ham, and is taking about 90
animals a month for dissection

and study. Because of their

unusuaBy intensive activities

coypus in this area have been
reduced to about four fifths in

two years.

Mr Cyril Clarice, who gave
up bis Norwich shoe business

to become a ministry trapper
on tbe Broads he understands
and ~

'loves, demonstrated his

methods as we explored the

channels and dykes one drizzly

morning this week. He sets

about 50 cage traps each day,
returning tbe next morning to

shoot his catches quickly and
cleanly with a 22 calibre pistoL

We sailed past river banks

riddled with boles. Coypus

make tunnels midway between

high and low water marks to

gain access to the marshland

behind, from where they set off

in search of succulent crops or

quiet ponds for breding. Else-

where, their presence can be
detected bv characteristic slip-

ways, which they scratch out

with tbelr claws to gain access

to the bank.

Eighteen months ago Mr
Clarke was catching 20 a day.

But they are becoming scarcer,

although his favourite trap at

Wheat Fen recently caught 17

in a month. That morning it

was empty, but he was luckier

with another : a half-grown

female, over a foot long, had

fallen for the lure of the carrot

bait.

The animal’s nose was a pulp
of blood after battering the

wire of ks cage all night. As
Mr Clarke picked up the cage
it growled and squealed in

defiance. One shot in tbe brain
at pooni-blank range silenced

it. “I love animale. I don’t

like doing it and sometimes I

Kke to see them win ”, Mr
Clarke said. ** But I appreciate
the need for this.” .

He checked the animal’s sex.

age and whether U was preg-
nant, noted tbe time, and place
of shooting, and dumped it in

a pink plastic bag in the bottom
of the beat. It was on its

way to the dissecting table, one
more figure in a computer
model. Before leaving. Mr
Clarke’s roughed up tbe. grass
be had troddeu down. He likes

to keep the 1 ocation of his

traps to himself and. besides,
a visiting coypu might choose
the path trodden by human feet

rather than its own path which
led to the trap.

This trap was situated on a

well trodden ccypu route from
tbe drainage ditch to a pond.

Already the slipway had be-

come a wide estuary filled with

water. It was clearly a matter

of time before the route became
entirely filled with water, the

two stretches of water joined

and another, insidious piece of

erosion occurred.

Dr Morris Gosling, the
biologist in charge of the
laboratory, keeps fully grown
coypus, 3ft long and weighing
151b, in cages i nthe back yard.
He said no one knew whether
the best policy for control was
simply to keep down the num-
bers or to attempt total ex-

termination. But farmers, river

boards and even naturalists are
agreed on the need for some
form of control.

Tbe coypu is also reputed to

he quite a palatable dish.

‘•Rother bland”. Dr Gosling
said.

Teacher of

religion

‘was fairly

dismissed
’

A teacher who believes in
the literal truth of the biblical
account of the creation and
refused to teach an agreed
svUafms on religion was fairly

dismissed, an
_
industrialist tri-

bunal has decided.

Mr David Watson, aged 57,

head of religious education at
Rickmansworth Comprehensive
School, Hertfordshire, main-
tained that he was wrongly dis-

missed after repeatedly refusing
to teach pupils aged.12 and 13
that the biblical version was
“part of a collection of myths
and legends”.

During the five-day hearing,
Mr Warsoa. of Cboilfonr St
Peter, Bucldngfaaimsfaire, told

the tribunal that he believed
strongly in the creation theory
and a liberal interpretation of

the Bible. He wanted to teach
children about Genesis from
his own book on the subject in

which it was treated as reliable

faistry.
“ I wanted to put before me

children the other side of the
picriH-e, which they had not
heard from anyone else”, he
said- “Whether the children
accept or reject it is up co
them.”
Mr Watson refused to agree

to teach tbe county’s agreed
syllabus, which laid down that
the creation stories were “only
part of the collection of the
myths and legends, Hebrew
religious folklore, which make
up the first 11 chapters of
Genesis, and they should be
seen in that setting”.

He felt that the headmaster
wonted him to cut out cach-

ing the conservative view which
he held and teach only the
liberal, critical view.

In its reserved decision, the
tribunal found tbat Mr Watson
had been guilty of misconduct.
It was “no matter thrt the
reason may have Iain with his

Conscience! “ He was refusing
to carry out what was a legiti-

mate requirement of bis
employers : namely, to teach in

accordance with the agreed
syllabus of the county.”

The tribunal found that the
council acted reasonably in dis-

missing him. ‘The uncomprom-
ising stand Mr Watson adopted
permitted of no other solution
than to terminate his contract

of employment . . . and release

him to teach elsewhere in the
manner and subject lie

preferred.”

Cathedral robbery
Goods and cash to the value

of £40 were taken when three

men were robbed in the Lady
Chapel of tbe Anglican Cathe-

dral, Liverpool, yesterday.
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- A ctumoUtea^ seaidt a ri3 ;

servants has^beguo^review of •
•

the chaqgmg rote «d; the Depart- .,

ment. of Edocatioa and Science;-*

its .relaa®oasinp,;'wsiS»- hamsters,,
the rest of and focal":
authorities- -" fo... a . period of
ecornanc austerity and public
concern. y about educational
provision/..

};
V

!
;

:' . . / •

Ain ..agenda
.
has-

been drawn imilfor.t&e guidance :

of a-Cirii Service team who will 1

provide^ tbt . details
' of ^tiae •

rerapwvTSey have been ittstruo
ted^W - produce ; i - preliminary -

survey by the end -of November. ;.*

Tte-firam^wwk-reqoorestbem
to tifriestigfaze :

!

’ " '

1, Tbe. ohjectiyes and-~flanctkms. of
f hn^Ttf.

. .1 — r

2, Its- top 'orgam'zarioc sad man- -

j

ageaaent.
.

-.
.

.
•

3; Operational management on *:.

'

week-by-week: .bads. . .. , .

4, Financial control. ."
.

-. -y .. \
5, Manpower- control;

6, Relations iotts local authorities, .

govefumem-deparanents and. otber
organizations; >-

•.

- ^

7, Its reiathxtsbip with ministers. -
S, Its reiariCgfehip -with tbe schools 1

t

inspecnorare.

Mr James Hamilton, permon- :

ent secretary to the deparnnenc .
i

and . chairman of the steering *

canuhkttee overseeing the. work <

of rifis. review tearn^- describes .
*

the exraxise. as “ a^.reexamitia- 1

tioo ‘«r'5ffie "-top "management -l

srructiHre of. tbe department in
face1

: of ah -edi^atit>nal> world -
-i

tiiatris^ chan^ing j rapidly, and
.

•form of v

:

i

Fn^tciad "constraints/;* decrease ;
ing 'sdroal : -p<«rifl.atidii ’and .a

ranch greater public1 awareness -1

s role starts

n: “AMr James Hamilton:
chan^ng world.**.

of -ednLcaciKWKd .problems, and
difficulties as illustrated by the
response, at ;bur re^onal con-
ferences .which sprang from, tbe
Frame Minister’s speech in
Oxford, test year **.

The review! which is one .of a
series affecting aH Whitman
departments, assumes a continu-

ation of tbe existing machinery
of government. Bur it may . well
mmmAnt on areas of shared or
blurred responsibility, such as

the training pf young people -in

which both the. Department of
Education and the Manpower
Services Commission play- a
part. The whole area of . pro-

vision for people aged between
16 .and 19 is expected to .be a
primary concern.

It has yet to be derided
whether the schools inspepor-
ate should be tackled within
this exercise. The review t^am
have been asked to. advise, the
-steering committee on whether
riie work of the 450 inspectors
should be examined alongside
that of the 2,400 dvfl servants
in die department.

Mr Hamilton, who conducted
his own miniature review on
becoming permanent secretary
last year and reorganized the
divisions, with a particular
^trengcheoing on the planning
side, wants the present exer-
cise to take on board criticisms
of the department made by the
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
in 1975 and by a subcommittee
of the Commons Expenditure

.

Committee in 1976. Both reports
upbraided the department for
excessive secrecy and inade-
quate future planning.

Mr Hamilton has invited Miss
Janet Fookes, Conservative MP‘
for Plymouth, Drake, who
chaired tbe Commons commit-
tee. to submit a paper to the
review team.

In common with other minis-
tries, the department intends
to obey the Prime Minister’s
recent ' injunction to greater
openness by publishing factual
information from internal
policy reviews.

Another aspect of tbe depart-
ment’s inner workings the

' review team will examine is the
possibility of breaking tradi-

tional boundaries by establish-
ing ad hoc teams to carry out

special projects. A number
were set up this year to service
the regional conferences and
the “great debate” and were
judged successful, if costly in
manpower terms.

Financial control will also be
high on the fist of priorities.

The department has a forecast
budget of £7,394m for the pres-
ent financial year. Its detailed
breakdown includes £6,077m for
education and libraries,

£9009m for universities,
£249.3m for science, £111.5m for
arts, ;and £55.6m value-added
tax.
There is a feeling among

senior officials that one ride-
effect of shrinking resources
after- so many years of increas-
ing largesse is that the depart-
ment may need to play a more
direct part in wider policy-
making and the allocation of
priorities within the education
system.

Sitting with Mr Hamilton on
the steering committee are Mr
John Hudson, deputy secretary,
schools branch, Mr Walter
Ulrich, deputy secretary arts
and science, Mr F. A. Harper,
director of establishments, Mr
William Reid, accountant-
general, Mr J. B. Pearce, an
under-secretary from the Civil
Service Department, and one
outsider, Mr Eeter Inman, a
former chief executive of Lan-
cashire .County Council.
The secretary of the steering

committee is Mr Donald Ring,
an under-secretary in tbe
department Mr King js also
chairman of .the review team
of six. Its final report is expec-
ted in mid-1978.

We
deliver.

LeipzigAutumnTrade Fair4-llth September. As we are

a participant in European Banks International (EBIC), a group

of 7 great independent European Banks, you’d expect us to be

there for an event of such importance

Bryan Grattan-Guinness, our Group representative from

Frankfurt, will be there from 5 - 9th September to help ensure

your trip is a profitable one. There will also be an EBIC
representative on hand for the entire Fair.

If the occasion arises where you think you
could use a little advice, talk to either ofthem.

They can be contacted at the Fair at EBIC
m House, Hall 16, Central-Service, Stand 182-183,

Tel: Leipzig 80498. Telex: 512560.

And if you have any questions on overseas

M.G.B. Cra»3n-G»;nn«s trading that you’d like answered now, contact

Representative Office. Nietienau Midland Bank’s Panel for Overseas Trade

Development in London 01-606 9944.
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An orderly and peaceful transition to independencein the course
The following is a partial text

of the Anglo-American propo-
sals for a Rhodesian settlement.

The Government, with the full

agreement of the United States
Government and after consulting
all the parties, have drawn up cer-

tain proposals for the restoration

of legality In Rhodesia and the
settlement of the Rhodesian prob-
lem. These proposals arc based
on

:

1. The surrender of power by the
illegal regime and a return to
legality.

2. An orderly and peaceful tran-

sition to independence in the
course of 1978.

3. Free and Impartial elections on
the basis of universal adult
suffrage.

4. The establishment by tbe British
Government of a transitional
administration, with the task of
conducting the elections for an
independent government.
5. A United Nations presence, in-

cluding a United Nations force,

during the transition period.
6. An Independence Constitution
providing for a democratically
elected government, the abolition
of discrimination, the protection
of individual human rights and
the Independence of the judiciary.
7. A Development Fund to revive
the economy of the country which
the United Kingdom and the
United Sates view as perdicated
upon the Implemenation of the
settlement as a whole.
The precise provisions of the
Independence Constitution will
have to be elaborated in further
detailed discussions with the
parties and in due course will be
considered at a Constitutional Con-
ference to be held during the
transition period.

It is impossible at this stage to
lay down an exact timetable ; but
it is the intention of the Govern-
ment that elections should be held,

and that Rhodesia should become
independent as Zimbabwe, nor
later than six months after the
recuni to legality. To achieve tins

it will be necessary to proceed as
uiqcklv as possible after tbe return

to legality to the registration of
voters, the delimitation of con-
stituencies. the detailed drafting

of tiie constitution and its enact-
ment under the authority of the
British Parliament.
On March 10, 1977. the British

and United States Governments
agreed to work tosether on a joint
peace initiative to achieve a
negotiated settlement in Rhodesia.
The objective was an independent
Zimbabwe with majority rule in
1978. To succeed, any settlement

must command the support of
those people of goodwill of *U
races and creeds who intend to
live together In peace as citizens
of Zimbabwe. Amongst these
people there are now many con-
flicting interests and views. There
is an atmosphere of deep distrust.
The armed struggle has led to the
loss of many lives and to much
human suffering. The ecomunv
has been gravely weakened. But
there is surely one overriding
common interest, that peace
should be restored and that
government with the consent and
In tbe interest of ah the people
should be established.
In April tire British Foreign and
Commonwealth Secretary, Dr
Owen, toured the area and met
all the parties to the problem as
well as the Presidents of the five
Front-Line States, the Prime
Minister of South Africa and tbe
Commissioner for External Affairs
of Nigeria. He set out the

elements which, taken together,

could in the view of the two.

Governments comprise a nego-
tiated setrtemfcSr, as follows:

(a) A constitution for an inde-

pendent Zimbabwe which would
provide for

—

(11 a democrat:cativ-etecred gov-

enunent, with the widest possible
franchise

:

(2) a Bin of Rights to protect
individual human -rights on the
bass of the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights. The Bill

would be “ entrenched ” so that
amendment of it would be made
subject to special legislative pro-
cedures and it would give the right
to an individual who believed bis
rights were being infringed to seek
redress throueh the courts :

(3) an independent judiciary.

(b) A transition period covering
lire surrender of power by tbe
present regime, the installation of

.

a neutral caretaker administration
whose primary role, in addition to
administering the country, would
be the organization and conduct
of elections in conditions of peace
and security and the preparation
of the country for tire transition
to independence. This period. It

was envisaged, would be as short
as possible, and hi any case not
more than six months.
(c) The establishment of an inter-
nationally constituted and managed
development fond (the Zimbabwe
Development Fund).
Following that tour, Dr Owen
and the United States Secretary
of State, Mr Vance, met In Lon-
don on May 6 and agreed to carry
forward their consultations with
tbe parties on tbe basis of these
proposals. To this end they
established a joint consultative
group. The group met all the
parties on a number of occasions

In London and in Africa and car-

ried out detailed technical discus-

sions with them. In parallel, the

Governments of interested coun-
tries have been kept informed
generally of the progress of the

consultations.

On ihe basis of these consulta-

tions the Government, in fuU
agreement with tbe l)S Govern-
ment, have now decided to put
firm proposals forward. In doing
so they emphasize that the three

aspects are intimately linked and
must be judged as a whole. It is

impossible for every single aspect

Of a settlement to be acceptable

to everyone. The best, if not the
only, hope for a settlement is a
balanced and fair package in
winch, though no one may achieve
all their aims, everyone can see
hope for the future.

It is proposed that the Independ-
ence Constitution should provide
rhat Zimbabwe would be a
Sovereign republic. Provision
would be made for democratic
elections on the basis of one mac,
one vote and one woman, one
vote, for a single-chamber National
Assembly. Elections would be on
tiie basis of single-member con-
stituencies. Tbe proposals should
not necessarily be taken as ex-
cluding alternative possibilities in
certain areas which do not go to
the heart of the Constitution: eg,
provision is made for an execu-
tive President with a Vice-Presi-
dent, but there might instead be
a constitutional President and a
Prime Minister, in which case
many of the powers which It is

proposed to vest In the President
would be vestBd in the Prime
Minister or would be exercised by
the President on the advice of
the Prime Minister.
Discrimination would be forbid-

den by a BUI of Rights protecting

the rights of individials. This Bill

would be entrenched in the Con-

stitution and would be justiciable

so ftiar aggrieved individuals
could enforce their rights through
the courts. It would permit-, the

Government erf Zimbabwe to intro-

duce measures of land reform
while guaranteeing the right to

private property. The Cossti&iaoB
would also establish an indepen-
dent judiciary and . an indepen-

dent Public Service Commission
to ensure an efficient and non-
political civil service.

The Government of Zimbabwe
would inherit tbe assets and debts

of the Government of Southan
Rhodesia and would take over past
and present pensions obligations
in the public sector. Use rights of
the pensioners being guaranteed

by the Constitution. The Constitu-

tion would contain the basic pro-
visions regulating Zimbabwe citi-

zenship and these would be en-

l..—'-tied. The question whether
there should be any restrictions

on tiie possession of dual citizen-

ship and, if so, whether there
should be an extended period dur-
ing which the choice would have
to be made would be a matter, for
further discussion-

.

The CoramonweaUb Governments
in London expressed the unani-
mous that Zimbabwe would soon
become a member of the Common-
wealth. Tbe British Government
will do everything to facilitate

this.

It is a basic premise of the British
and US Governments that the
present illegal regime will sur-
render power so that tbe tran-
sitional administration may be
installed peacefully. Tbe two
Governments will take such steps
as seen to them appropriate to

secure the transfer of power hy
Ur Smith '(or his successor) on a
day to be agreed.
The Govamment will place before
the Security Conned fhelr propoal
for the Independence Constitution

and also their proposal for' tiie

administration of the territory of
Rhodesia daring the rranstion
period leading up to independence.
The latter win compromise :

(a) The appointment by tiie British

Government, either tamer existing
statutory powers or under new
powers .

enacted for tiie purpose,
of a Resident Commissioner and
a deputy. The role of tbe Com-
missioner. win be to administer

the country, to organize . and
conduct the general election
which, wftinn a period not ex-
ceeding six mouths, will -lead to
independence for- Zimabwe, and
to take command, as- Commander-
in-chief, of all armed forces in

Rhodesia, apart from the . UN
Zimbabwe Force.
(bj‘ The appcfnttnmft -by. tiie

SecreJazy-Gewffal of the United
Nations, on the authority of: die
Security CocnoL of a Special

Representative whose role wsl be
to work -with Che Commissioner
mid to observe that the adsninis-

tratioo of the councry and the
oyggnbanfon and conduct of the
elections ore fair and impartial.
(c) The establishment by resolm .-

tioxi of the Security Council of a

.

United Nations Zimbabwe Force

.

whose role may include: (1) the
supervision of the cease-fire ; (2)
support for tbe civfl power ; (3)
litison with the frisfins Rhodesltea
armed forces and with, the forces
of tbe Liberation Annies.
Tbe Secretary-General wffl be
Invited to appoint a representative
to suer into discussions, before
the transition period, with the
British Conmusaooer designate

and witiL. aQ TSie parties wife.
a

view to es&driKbfcig ja dettfiTSre

respective cedes ot aft the forces

in Rhodesia.

(d> Tbe primary responsibility for

the maintenance of law and order

-during tiie transition period wiu
Be wDtfa the police forces. They
wf3.be mxtar die command of a
Camims&oner of Police -who win

be- ^pohned by and responsible

to tbe (Resident Conmfissfoner.

The Special Representative of the
- Secretary-General of the United

Nations - my appesat fifibos

officers to 'the police force.

.(e) The formation, as soon as
possible after Che establishment

of the transitional admlTBStratioa,

erf a new Zimbabwe National Army
which vfll lit due. course replace

ail existing armed forces In

Rhodesia and wffl be the army of

the future independent State of

Zimbabwe. -

(f) The ostabBWintent by the Com-
ntiS&oqer of an electoral and
boundary commission, with the

rofe of carrying put tbe registra-

tion of voters, tbe deKmttawxrt of
constituencies, aod the bolding

of a general election for the -pur-

pose s of the Independence Con-

On tbe agreed day on which power
is transferred. -to -tbe transitional

administration (para 10 above), a
cease-fire will come Into effect

within Rhodesia and measures will

be taken to lift .sanctions. _ ^
Tbe Zimbabwe Development Fund,
jointly sponsored by the British

and United States Governments,
win -have as a target a nrirriimmi

approaching US Sl.DQOm and a
maximum rather less than US
SI,500m to wftacb Governments In

x»an parts Of tbe world will be
asked to contribute. Its purpose
will be to provide funds for tbe

r/ffv

,j;ii

fVA & ,
>• n

economic sta&Bfly and devdop.

mat of an indepttMtas Zimbabwe
fhuraigh assistance to various sec-

tors programmes such as rural

development, , education, _
health

,

.

social and econonsc infrastruc-

ture. and resettlement end ' train;

lag schemes for Africans, in-

cluding those affected by the pre-

sent CMfflct. Tbe operations of

the fund would help to eranre

'that tbe obligations Of the Zim-

babwe Government
_
under the

settlement w31 not inhibit eco-

nomic development in Zimbabwe

for lack of foreign exchange ana

would thereby also help to a-
assure those who might fear that

the new Government might be. un-

able to carry out these Obliga-

tiems- The establishment and

continued operation of toe Fund
are predicated upoo the accep-

tance and implementation of the

terms of tbe settiwndH as a

whole.

Tbe British and United States Gov-

ernments bebeve that chese pro-

poses provide for riH the eftfrens

ofTtbe independent Zimbabwe
security, bat out privilege, under

the rule of law,, equal political

rights- without discrimtoatioo, and

tbe right to be governed to a

government of their own choice.

They also believe that the pro-

posed arrangements for tbe trans-

fer of power are calculated to en-

sure a quick, orderly and peace-

ful transition to independence.

They have agreed to nse their

joint influence to the full to put

tbe proposals into effect. But a

lasting settlement cannot be im-

posed from outside : it is the

people of Zimbabwe who must

achieve their own independence.

These proposals offer them a way.

The two Governments urge than

to seize tiie opportunity.

Minorities would get ‘specialMPs’
under suggested constitution
On independence Southern
Rhodesia will become legally
known as Zimbabwe. The Consti-
tution will provide that Zimbabwe
-will be a sovereign Republic with
tbe Constitution as its supreme
law.
There will be a President of the
Republic. Candidates will have to
be citizens of Zimbabwe and will

be subject to the same qualifica-

tions and disqualifications as can-
didates for election to tbe National
Assembly.
Elections to the office of Presi-
dent will take place at the same
time as general elections to the
National Assembly and tbe Consti-
tution will provide that the
successful presidential candidate
will be the one who has been
endorsed by at least half of the
successful candidates for election
as Elected Members of the
National Assembly.
A President will usually hold
office until a new. President is

elected (or be himself is re-
elected) at the next general
election to the National Assembly.
However, there will be provision
fir his removal from office for
physical or mental incapacity or
because of his violation of the
C (institution or other gross mis-
conduct. Such removal will take
place if (but only if) a recommen-
dation to that effect is made by
a judicial tribunal appointed on
the initiative of the National
Assembly: the Constitntlon will
prescribe the procedure to he
followed.
When the President’s office has
become vacant in the above way
or because of death or resigna-
tion. the Vice-President will
succeed. The Vice-President will

also discharge Che Functions of the
office of President during the
latter’s absence from the country
or during any temporary incapa-
city.

The executive powers of the Re-
public will be vested in tbe Presi-
dent who will discharge them,
subject to the Constitution, either
directly or through officers sub-
ordinate to him. The President
will appoint a Cabinet, consisting
of a Vice-President and a limited
cumber of other Ministers, from
among members of the National
Assembly. The Presideor will
himself preside over the Cabinet.
The Vice-President and orher
Ministers will hold their offices

at the President’s pleasure.
Each department of government
will be in the charge of a Mini-
ster (though the President may
himself take charge of one or
more departments) and the Cabinet
will be collectively responsible to
the assembly for the government
of the Republic. Tbe Vice-
President will be the Government
leader in the assembly but the
President himself will have ihe

right to participate io its pro-
ceed i-asy: though not to vote. The
President may also appoint a

limited number of junior Ministers

from among members of the
assembly.
The Constitution will establish the

offices of the Secretary to the
Cabinet and Permanent Secre-
taries of departments. All these
will be civil service officers but
there will be special provisions

regulating die appointment and
tenure of the holders.
The office of Attorney-General,
who will be the principal legal

adviser of tbe Government of tbe
Republic, will be held by a

Minister.
There will be a separate office of
Director oF Public Prosecutions
whicb will be an office in the civil

service. He will have final control
over the initiation, conduct and
discontinuance of prosecutions
and, in the exercise of that power,
will not be subject to direction or
control by any other person or
authority. However, the Attorney-
General will be entitled to bring
to his attention any considerations
of public interest which may be
relevant to any particular case.

The Prerogative of Mercy will be
vested in the President. There will

be an Advisory' Committee on Pre-
rogative of Mercy which the Presi-

dent will bo obliged to consult in

all capital cases and which he
nil! be able to consult in any other
case. But he will not be bound
to act in accordance with its

advice.
Tiie President will be the Supreme
Commander of tbe armed forces

of Zimbabwe.
The Parliament of Zimbabwe win
consist of the President and a
Single-Chamber National Assembly.
The assembly win consist of luo

elected members. IThe precise

number of seats ' remains to be
decided in negotiation wiib the
parties.] . . -

.

The elected members will he
.
re-

turned, in elections conducted on
the “ simple majority' V principle,

by single-member constituencies

containing us nearly as possible

equal .numbers - of •. registered

voters.
The delimitation- of constituencies

wHI be carried 'Out at prescribed

intervals to an independent Elec-

toral Commission which win also

supervise intervals by an indepen-

dent Electoral Commission widen
Will also supervise the registration

of voters and the conduct of elec-

tions,
,
-

The franchise for the election

of members will be. based on uni-

versal adult suffrage, ie. all Zim-

babwe citizens Of tne age of

and upwards who have been

registered as voters and who are
not specifically disqualified (eg
on grounds of insanity, criminal
conviction, etc).
The Constitution will also provide
For 20 specially elected members
who will be elected by the elected
members of the Assembly after
each general election. The pur-
pose of providing for the specially
elected members wiU be to
give adequate representation to
minority communities. Tbe exact
way in which file Constitution
should achieve this will be a mat-
ter Eor further discussion. After
an initial period (the life of two
Parliaments or eight years, which-
ever is the longer) Parliament
may abolish the seats of the spe-
cially elected members or alter
the arrangements which are de-
signed to secure minority repre-
sentation.
The precise number of Specially
Elected Members will he one fifth
of tbe number of ordinary Elected
Members.
All members of tbe assembly must
be citizens of Zimbabwe who are
themselves qualified as voters
and are not subect to one of the
specified disqualifications (eg,
insanity, criminal conviction, bold-
ing public office, etc).
Subject always ro the provisions
of the Constitution, Parliament
will have full power to make laws
for Zimbabwe.
Parliament’s power to make laws
will be exercised by bfils passed
by the assembly and assented to

by the President.
When a bfll is presented to tbe
President for his assent, he will

be free, acting in his discretion,

to give or withhold his assent. But
if he withholds his assent, the
bill will be returned to the
assembly which may, within six

months, present it once more for
the President’s assent If a trill

is so re-presented, the President
most ,then either -give his assent or
dissolve Parliament.
The President may summon, pro-
rogue or dissolve Parliament at
anv time bat there must be a
session of Parliament at least once
in every vear and not more than
six months may elapse between
• essions. There must be a general
election within two months of any
dissolution. If Parliament has not
been earlier dissolved by the Presi-

dent, it wfil stand dissolved auto-
matically at the end of five years
after a general election. If the
assemblv ar any time passes a vote
oE no confidence in the Govern-
ment. fiie President must either

dissolve Parliament or resign his

own office.

The Constitution will contain pro-

visions (" the Bill of Rlahts ”1.

on the lines of those In the Con-
stitutions of other recently inde-

pendent Commonwealth countries,

protecting fundamental human
rights and freedoms. These will

guarantee:
fi) the richt to life

;

(iil the right to liberty of the

person

:

riil) protection from slavery and
forced labour

:

(iv) protection from inhuman
treatment

:

(v) protection from deprivation nr

prODeriv : this will confer protec-

tion from exoropriation of pro-

perty ercent on specified ground*
of public interest and even then

only on condition that there w
promo t pavment of adcouate com-
pensation (tiie amount of which, if

not atmeed. can be determined bv
an indeoendent tribunal) and that

the compensation may be remitted
abroad within a reasonable period.
It will be expressly provided that,

where underdoned agricultural

land is compulsorily acquired for

the nuroose of encouraging its

development, tiie compensation
parable to fiie former owner mav
disregard any value which might
attach ro the land bv reason of its

potential development and should
take into account oolv the original

purchase price and any other
actual expenditure on It. eg. the
cost of physical imorovemerrrc.
(vil the ririii to privacy of home
and other nrooerty

;

frill the right to a fair trial in
ciri) and criminal proceedings ;

friti) freedom of conscience :

(ix) freedom of expression -,

(x) the right of individuals, erouw
or comm unities to estohlish and
maintain schools at their own
exoense, provided that such
schools are not operated on a
discriminatory basts

:

(si) freedom of association (espe-
cially to form and operate trade
unions)

:

(xtil freedom of movement (in-

cluding the freedom ro leave Zim-
babwe and the immunity of Zim-
babwe citizens from expulsion
from Zimbabwe) :

(Kill) freedom from dtscrinima-
tion.

The Constitution will establish a
High Court, which will be divided
into an Appellate Division and a
General - Division, and there will
also be such subordinate courts as
Parliament may from time to time
provide for.- Tbe judges of the
Hisb Court will be a Chief Justice
•and. such . other judges (cither
Justices of Appeal or Puisne
Judges) -as partiamenr-mav pre-
scribe. The Chief Justice will be
appointed by the President, acting
In his discretion. The other judges
of the High Court - win be
appointed by the President in
accordance with the advice of
the Judicial Service Commission.
The Chief Justice and other judges

of the High Court will not be
removable from office (until
retiring age) except on grounds
of physical or mental incapacity
or misconduct, as determined by
a Judicial tribunal In accordance
with a procedure whltih the Con-
stitution will prescribe.
The Constitution win establish an
independent Judicial Senrice
Commission, consisting of the
Chief Justice, another judge of the
High Court designated by tbe
Chief Justice, and a member of
the Public Service Commission
designated by the chairman of that
commission.
The Constitution wil 1 establish an
Independent Pnblic Service Com-
mission consisting of a Chairman
and four other members. The
members of the commission, who
must not be (or have recently
been) public officers or Members
of tbe National Assembly or other-
wise actively engaged in politics,
will be appointed by tbe President
for a fixed term and will not be
removable during that term except
for physical or mental incapacity
or misconduct, as determined by a

. Judicial tribunal
The terms of service of the
members of the Commission (in-
cluding their emoluments, which
will be charged on tbe Consolida-
ted Fund) may not be altered to
their disadvantage during their
Tenure of office.

Subject to certain specified
exceptions, the power to appoint
persons to hold or act in public
offices, -to exercise disciplinary
control over persons so appointed
and to remove them from office
will vest in the Pnblic Service
Commission. (The term “ public
offices " includes all civil service
offices and offices in the police
force but not offices in the armed
forces.)
The Constitution w£H establish
Zimbabwe citizenship and will
contain 1he basic provisions relat-
ing to IL Parliament will be
authorized to make supplementary
legislation regulating the acquisi-
tion and loss of Zimbabwe citizen-
ship with the limits permitted bv
tbe Constitution.
AM persons wbo are citizens of
Southern Rhodesia (whether to
birth, - descent, adoption, natura-
lization or registration) imme-
diately before independence will
become Zimbabwe citizens auto-
matically on independence.
AU persons who have tbe right,
immediately before independence,
to apply to become citizens of
Southern Rhodesia will have a
similar right, within a specified
period after independence, to
apply to become Zimbabwe
citizens.
All persons born in Zimbabwe
after independence will be
Zimbabwe citizens by birth.
Any person boro outside
Zimbabwe after independence
whose father is a citizen of
Zimbabwe by virtue of his birth
In Zimbabwe (or in Southern
Rhodesia) will be a Zimbabwe
citizen by descent.
A woman who fe married to a
cidzen of Zimbabwe after inde-
pendence will have the right to
become a citizen of Zimbabwe
herself.
An provisions of tbe Constitution
will be amendable by Act of the
Zimbabwe Parliament. But the
Constitution will prescribe tiie

procedure to be followed for
effecting such an amendment.
These will vary according to the
extent to which the provisions to
be amended go to the basic struc-
ture of the Constitution or arc
especially sensitive.
Some provisions, eg those pre-
scribing the maximum number of
Ministers, will be amendable by
simple Act of Parliament

; no
special majority and no special
procedure will be required.
Most provisions wQl be amendable
by an Act of Parliament which
has been passed at its final reading
in the assembly by a majority of
two-thirds of all Members. But a
BUI for an Act to amend such a
provision mast also have been
published in the Official Gazette
at least thirty days before first
reading and a period of at least
three months must elapse between
first reading and final reading.
A limited number of provisions
(eg those dealing with citizenship,
with fundamental rights and with
the judicature and, of course,
those prescribing the procedure
for constitutional amendment) will

• be amendable only by a hill which
has satisfied tbe preceding require-
ments in two successive sessions,
in between which Parliament has
been dissolved and a general elec-
tion has taken place.
In addition, there will be a very
few provisions which will not be
amendable at all for a specified
limited period after independence.
These will be the provisions deal-
ing with fundamental rights, the
provisions relating to tbe specially
elected members and above pro-
cedure. A bill to amend any of
these provisions will not be cap-
able of being introduced in the
National Assembly until after the
end of the specified period. In
the cose of the provisions dealing
with fundamental rights this
period will be the life of the first
Parliament or four years from
independence, whichever is the
longer : in the case of the other
provisions the specified period
will be the life of tiie first rwo
Parliaments or eight years from
independence, whichever is the
longer.

The Transitional Constitution will
be contained in an Order In Coun-
cil made under an Act of tiie UK
Parliament. It will come lnro
operation on a day to be
appointed by the British Foreign
ana Commonwealth Secretory, and
on that day Southern Rhodesia
will return to legality.

The Transitional Constitution win
establish the office of Resident
Commissioner. He will be the
representative of tiie Crown in

I Southern Rhodesia and in him will
be vested responsibility for all

executive and legislative functions
of the Government of Southern
Rhodesia. In exercising Us func-
tions, he will at all times be sub-
ject to any instructions that be
may be given by the UK Govern-
ment except so far as the Consti-
tution otherwise expressly pro-
vides. The holder of the office
will be appointed and removable
by the British Government. Tbe

l Constitution will also establish the
office of Deputy Resident Com-
missioner, the holder of which wifi

similarly be appointed and remov-
able by the Government. He will

generally assist the Resident Com-
missioner in his duties and will

ordinarily act as Resident CommJs-
siouer if tbe latter has to be
absent from Southern Rhodesia or
is temporarily incapacitated. Tbe
Constitution will also provide for
the emoluments of the Resident
Commissioner and the Deputy
Resident Commissioner and for
the Resident Commissioner’s staff.

There will be no separate Legisla-
tive Assembly or other similar

body during the transition period
1 and, in its Place, the Resident
Commissioner will himself be the
legislature. He will have foil

power to make laws for the peace,
order and good government of
Southern Rhodesia. This power
will be exerdsable by Ordinance
signed by him and published in the
Official Gazette. All Ordinances
(and all subordinate legislation
made under them or under any
existing

;
law) will be subject to

the provisions of any applicable
Act of the British Parliament or
any Order in Council or other
Instrument made under such an
Act and. In particular, will hi*

subject to the provisions of the
Transitional Constitution Order
itself, especially the provisions or
the Bill of Rights which will form -

part of the Transitioaal Constitu-
tion.
The Transitional Constitution win
provide that the executive autho-
rity of Southern Rhodesia will be
exercisable by the Resident Com-
missioner, as the representative of
the Crown, either directly nr
through officers or authorities
subordinate to him. Since there
will be no Ministers during thr
transition period, the Resident
Commissioner wiD exercise all

powers that arc currentiv vested
by any law in a Minister and he
win, either directly or through
officers subordinate to him, exer-
cise supervision and control over
all Ministries and department of
government .The Constitution win
specifically give him power to give
binding directions to all pnblic
officers and authorities.
The commissioner win be the
Commander-iR-Chlef of all armed
forces which may be lawfully

,

operating in Southern Rhodesia
during the transition period and,

I through the Commisiozier of

Police, he will also have ultimate
command of tiie police forces,
(Armde forces do not include the
UN Zimbabwe Force.) AH mem-
bers of all armed and police forces
will be required to comply with
the orders or directions given by
the commissioner directly -or

through their snperiod officers.
He will be empowered to require
any member of any such force to
swear an oath of allegiance to
the Crown and an oath to uphold
the Constitution and obey tiie

laws of Southern Rhodesia. All
powers relating to appointments
in, disciplinary control over, and
removal from office in any of
these forces will be vested in him.
Subject to any provision that he
may make, they will be exercis-
able by the like authorities and
In the like maimer, as nearly as
may be, as they were immediately
beFore the coming into operation
of the Transitional Constitution
but tiie exercise by those authori-
ties of way such power will be
subject to any general or special

direction that he may give.

Tbe commissioner wHI be able. If

he considers it desirable, to set

up one or more Advisory Coun-
cilis or Committees to assist him
In the performance of any specific

function or of his functions gen-
erally. But be will be free to act
without having consulted any
such body or to act otherwise than
In accordance with its advice if

he does consult It.

The Transitional Constitution will

conain a Bill of Rights on the
lines of the one to be included
in the Independence Constitution
but adapted to take account of

the fact that, during tiie transition

period, the Resident Commissioner
wil lake the place both of an
elected legislature and of a
Ministerial government.
Every law (whether an existing

law that Is continued in force

the transition period or a law
made by the commissioner) will

have to read subject to the Bill

of Rights and. if there Is any con-
flict, will be invalid to the extent
oF the conflict. Tbe Bill of Rights
will be justiciable, i e, any person
wbo asserts that his rights under
it have been, are being or are
likely to be infringed by any law
or by any government action will

be able to apply to the High Court
tor that question to be determined
and, when appropriate, for
redress.
However ,as In the case of the Bill

of Rights in the Independence
Constitution, there are two neces-
sary qualifications described
above:
(a) Some existing laws or admini-
strative practices will be contrary
to the Bill of Rights because they
are discriminatory. It will be the
intention or the Transitional
Administration to abolish all dis-

crimination, whether by legisla-

tion or by administrative practice,
at as early a date as possible.

However, ft may be that some
existing discriminatory laws or
administrative practices cannot
simply be Invalidated without pro-
viding a new system to take tbelr
place ; and that sucb new system,
or systems, will mice some time to
wor kout. Indeed, in some ca<>es

It may be tbougbt right that tbe
task of creating the new system
should fall to tbe Government of
Zimbabwe and not be undertaken

by tbe Transitional Administra-
tion. In these Umtied cases, there-
fore, the Transitional Administra-
tion (and subsequently tiie Govern-

.

meat of Zimbabwe will be per-
mitted to continue these existing
laws and practices, notwithstand-
ing tiie Bill of Rights, for sucb
time as it takes to replace them
but in any case for no longer than
two years from tiie dare of
independence.
(b) Tbe Transitional Constitution
(like the Independence Constitu-
tion) wflj permit certain of the
provisions of the BzB of Rights to

'

be derogated from during periods
of public emergency. For tin's

purpose, a public emergency will

be recognized as In existence
whenever it has been proclaimed
by the commissioner and until such
tune as he withdraws tbe pro-
clamation. As a precautionary
measure, a number of the emer-
gency powers now operating in
Southern Rhodesia -will need to be
available to the commissioner im-
mediately upon the commencement
of the Transitional Constitution,
winch will therefore deem a pro-
clamation of emergency to be in

force os from that dare and until

the commissioner himself other-

wise provides. But it is the inten-

tion of the British Government
that tiris period of emergency
Should be brought to an end as
soon as it is prudent to do so.and
that, in any event, tiie commis-
sioner should take very early steps

to release existing detainees and
also to release those undergoing
sentences of imprisonment for
offences for which, if proceedings
had not already taken place,

criminal liability would be extin-

guished by the amnesty.

The Transitional Constitution win

establish a High Court of Southern
Rhodesia, staffed by a Chief Jus-

tice and other judges, and organ-

ized into a General Division and
an Appellate Division substantially

as at present
The Transitional Constitution will

provide that the judges of. tbe

Hlgb Court and the subordinate
courts will be the persons who
are serving in those respective
capacities immediately before it

comes into operation. (Tbe office

of Chief Justice, however, will be
vacated by the present incumbent
before the dare of the return to

legality and will not be filled

until after that date.) Any new
judge of the High Court will be
appointed by (he commissioner but
a judge of the High Court, once
appointed (and this includes such
a judge who has been continued
in office at the commencement of
the Transitional Constitution),
may not be removed until lie

reaches retiring age except for
proved misconduct or Incapacity,
established by a Judicial tribunal
appointed by the Resident Com-
missioner. Nor can his terms of
service be altered to his disad-
vantage during his tenure of office*
All powers relating to the appoint-
ment, disciplinary control and
removal from office of the sub-
ordinate judiciary and the more
senior staff of tbe High Court
other than the judges (eg the
Registrar) will be vested in tiie

commissioner. Their exercise, sub-
ject to the overall control of the
commissioner, by other persons
and authorities in accordance with
existing law will be regulated In

the same way as for other offices

in foe public service.

During tiie transition period,
appeals will lie from the High
Court to tbe Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council but only byof the Privy Council but only by
leave of the High Court or by
special leave of the Judicial

Committee.
All powers concerning appoint-

ments to offices in die public ser-

vice, disciplinary control over
persons holding or acting in such
offices or their removal from office

will be vested in the commis-
sioner. Subject to any provision
that he may make, they will be
exercisable by die like authorities

and in tiie like manner, as nearly
as may be. as they were immed-
iately before the coming into
operation of the Transitional Con-
stitution but the exercise by those
authorities of any such power vrfli

be subject to- any general or
special directions which foe com-
misioncr may give. The foregoing
is without prejudice to tiie special

provirions relating to foe judges
The Transitioaal Constitution will

provide that all persons holding
or acting hi public offices immed-
iately before foe. .coming into
operation of tbe constitution will

continue to hold or act in tbe like

offices under tbe Transitional Con-
stitution. (There will, however, be
a few offices, sucb as that of Sec-
retary to foe Cabinet, which will

be vacated by the present incum-
bents before the date of tbe
return to legality and will not be
filled until after that date.) Tbe
commissioner win be empowered
to require any person holding ar
acting in a public office to swear
an oath of allegiance to the Crown
and an oath to uphold tiie Consti-
tution and - observe . tbe laws. of.
Southern -Rhodesia.

-

The pensions of all public officers
(including past officers) will be
guaranteed by the Transitional
Constitution by :

-

(i) being charged on foe Con-
solidated Fond ;

(ii) a provision which will ensure
that foe pensions of officers who
are compulsorily retired to facili-

tate the reconstruction of foe pub-
lice service can be freely remitted
abroad ; and
(iii) a provision which wQ] prevent
the Jaw regalating a public offi-
cer’s pension from being altered
to Ms disadvantage after the com-
mencement of his service.
Tbe Trans&luiigl Constitution will
conain provisions adapting foe
existing procedure tor authorizing
foe expmdicare of public funds.
In addition to foe above matters
which directly relate to the con-
stitutional structure of foe gov-
ernment of Southern Rhodesia
during the transition period, there
wii) be a number of other matters,
necessarily consequential upon or
Incidental to the restoration of
legality, which will have to be
regulated . by tiie Transitional
Constitution Oder. The relevant
provisions will Inclnde the follow-
ing :

(a) Validation of existing laws
and previous transactions. So that
Southern Rhodesia may return to
legality with a coherent and
workable legal and administrative
system, there will be a general
validation, of ail laws wiilcn were
purported to have been made dur-
ing foe period since November 11,
1965. There will be on exception
for specified laws which would
not be compatible with foe.

restoration of legality, eg, those
relating to membership of the ;
“ parliament ” that functioned

during that period. Similarly,

transactions which have taken

place since November 11. 1965,

and which 'might otherwise be

regarded os invalid merely because _•

they were carried out in reliance

on any sucb law, or because
(owing to foe constitutional

situation in Southern Rhodesia at

foe time) there was some defect

in foe authority by which they

were performed or in the proce-

dure employed or some other --
.

similar defect, will be deemed to

have been validly performed.

(b) Adaptation of existing lops. A
number of laws which will be In ,-*-v

force on and after tbe day appoin- ._

ted for the coming into, operation ' V
of foe Transitional Constitution

will be is terms which wfli not be

literally applicable to foe new
constitutional arrangements. This r-;.

-

will apply not only to laws made --

since Noveber 11, 1955, which will

have been validated as explained I"

above but also to laws enacted
'

by the competent legal author!- — - •

ties under foe 1961 Constitution -

and. Indeed, earlier. For example,
references in laws to “ foe Mini- •-

:

ster " win no longer be appro-
priate. The reference will, during ".

foe transition period, have to be ; _
to “ foe Resident Commissioner".
There will therefore be provision

for foe adaption of existing laws
to make them conform with die

new constitutional structure. ^ •

(c) Amnestp- In order to bring
to a close foe unhappy chapter ~

of foe past 12 years and to open
a new chapter which vriH be * —
marked, it is hoped, by a spirit

of reconciliation anti foe desire : -h™
of all Rhodesians to ' work to-' a-iutl

gether for the construction of a
.

i

peaceful and prosperous Zim- Ml
babwe. It will be necessary to
“wipe foe slate clean "when «. _r
legality Is restored and to pre- •:!('

vent punitive or recriminatory 1

action being taken thereafter in -

respect of acts arising out of foe
political situation which obtained
during that period. In practice ft

will be necessary to extinguish . ~ .

both civil and criminal liability

for sucb acts. This applies to foe
.

acts of both sides, that is, both
those committed in furtherance
of the rebellion and those commit-
ted in resistance to it. The Tran*-
sinonal Constitution Order will
therefore contain a provision to
this end which wiU prevent prose-' •

cudons being brought or civil
actions being pursued in : the .

courts of Southern Rhodesia in
respect of such acts. In addition, :

it will be a priority task of the
commissioner to review the cased .

r'

of all persons undergoing im- •

posooment and. to order the
immediate release of those ser*. -

lug sentences for offences ft* ,
' •'

which, if proceedings had not afr-

ready token place criminal liability
would be extinguished by titis

provision. '• v..

(d) Rights and liabilities of the "

Government of Southern Rhodesia '

Tbe Transitional Constitution-Tbe Transitional Constitution-
Order will make it clear, for the*

avoidance of doubt,, that the Gov-
ernment- of Southern Rhodesia,
as set up by that Order, is entitled

to all the rights, and is subject to

all tho obligations, now appertain-
ing to the Government of Southern
Rhodesia as set up by the 1961
Constitution.

Worldwide economic effort to support peace foreseen
A political settlement in Rhodesia,
involving first a transitional
administration and later an inde-
pendent Government of Zimbabwe,
would remore a source of acute
conflict and help establish a
climate conducive to economic
development In central and
southern Africa. A political settle-
ment, however, will set In motion
an economic transition which will
be most effective if accompanied
by measures designed to realize
foe growth potential of foe eco-
nomy and rapidly improve oppor-
tunities for all foe population of
Zimbabwe. The responsibility for
foe necessaary economic measures
after independence wil] rest
primarily with foe new govern-
ment, but it is already evident.
In spite of the sparse detail at
present available about the present
state and future prospects of the
economy, that substantial interna-
tional economic assistance and
external private investment will be
needed.
When a political settlement is

achieved, foe lifting of sanctions,

combined with aid, will provide

both Zimbabwe and its neighbours

with new development prospects.
Different trade and transport pat-
terns will be established. African
Zimbabweans should have ex-

panded access to better jobs in

mining, industry, commerce and
foe public service. More balanced
patterns of ownership for farms,
bouses and businesses will emerge.
External assistance can help the
people of Zimbabwe effect foe
soda! and economic changes
required to take advantage of

these new opportunities for a
more prosperous and balanced
economy.

The ability of an independent
Government of Zimbabwe to raise

'the living standards of foe poor
majority depends not only on the
development of foe traditional

sector but also on effective admin-
istration and a high level of out-

put in foe modern sector, which
accounts for tbe greater part of
Rhodesia's export earnings, in-

ternal revenues, domestic produc-
tion of consumer goods, and wage
employment of African Zimbab-
weans. It Is therefore, of the
greatest importance to find ways
to fadUtate foe economic transi-

tion while minimlring its disrup-
tive effect oti tbe potential far
economic growth. U is crucial that

skilled workers and managerial
personnel are encouraged to con-
tinue ro contribute to tbe welfare

and prosperity of the economy.
The United Kingdom and the

United States have, therefore,
agreed to cooperate in helping

to organize an international eco-

nomic effort in support of a Rho-
desian settlement. They propose
foe establishment of a Zimbabwe
Development Fund. The purpose
of this Fund would be to assist

the new government to promote

:

(1) balance economic and social

deevlopmont in Zimbabwe

;

(ii) rapid expansion of economic
opportunities for and skills of

the African majority l

(iii) basic economic security for

all sections of the population so

that thev might continue to con-

tribute their skills and eafouslacm
to tbe development of tbe country.

The fund would respond ro

requests from foe Zimbabwe Gov-
ernment to support specific pro-

posals for development projects

and programmes, for example, in

agricultural and land reform.
education and training, and .social,

and economic infrawruewre. Its

efforts should encourage com-
rocrdal capital .flows, especially

in extractive, processing,, and
nanuracturiag industries, sup-
ported as appropriate by national -

export credit and- investment
insunaice agendcs. The fund
should be prepared to provide
balance of payment* support dur-

ing foe period of economic transi-

tion, especially to enable die

gradual return to normal external

relations after foe liliting of sanc-
itons. It could also provide sup-
port for, and take into account
foe balance of payments Implica-
tions or, programmes designed to
encourage skilled labour and
managerial personnel co contribute
to Zimbabwe development and to
effect a -smooch transition to a
more balanced pattern of access
to ownership of farms, houses, and
justnesses.

The fund-sboul.! b eestabllshea gj
soon as possible after the establish-
ment of a transitional admzmtm-
tiou hi Rhodesia. Even before it

began ro be funded to aov con-
siderable extent, it could becin
working with developmental insti-

tutions, either alrcadv exiting or
to be established by foe Zimbabwe
Government. It could assist both
.he transitional ddminis&aikm ard
ine independent Government pF
Zimbabwe to plan development
projects and pro^-amates consist-
ent with foe political changes
which will have taken place with-
jut disruption of foe economy. It
could, in the initial period, also
coordinate bifrceral dcvtlapmeat
assistance, especially in the trot ti-

me of Africans In technical aud
administrative -skills.-

Since specific development pro-
jects and programmes for an

.
independent Zimbabwe are not
available, a precise uanti Citation
of. the resources needed by tbe
futid is not-possible. A preliminary
assessment, however, suggests that
the target for total contributor
on concessionary erms, from those
Governments vailing to participate
In it should be at a minimum
approaching USSl.OOOm and, at a
maximum

.
rather less . than

USS 1.500m. The objectives, afid
tbe fact that . experience . shows .

that economic development pro-
jects take a Jong time to mature,'
will make It necessary to envisage
a fairly long period of disburse-

,
mpct.of The fund’s resources. It Is

suggested, however, in order that
the management of the hind can-

I

ilan its operations in foe know,
edge of the total amount of its

resources and so that it can meet
extraordinary balance of payments
demands on its resources duringa economic transition, that con-
tributions by participating Govern-
ments should be made over a five-

year period with foe likiibood. of
.

a longer period of actual disburse-
Fiows of bilateral concessional

aid could, it is suggested, be
counted as parr of fheir contribu-
tion to foe fund, but foe greater
par of each coumy’s contribution,
at least during the first five years
of its operation, should be direct
tn the fund. On this basis, initial
finance envisaged for it might be,

say. two-thirds over a five-year
period in cash .or in promissory
notes, and, say. one-third on call
if foe management should require
it Tor foe fulfilment of its longer.
term objectives. The method by
which the contributions were mads
can be discussed between Govern-
ments and need not necessarily be
uniform : For example, some
Governments might prefer to con-
tribute cash at regular, interval?
In equal intfaJments. Others might
prefer to make available promis-
sory notes for encashment as dis-
bursements by the Fund' require;
a method permitted Ju reptocti‘fo-
ment of foe resources -of the'
International Development Assn-',
elation. The questions of foe
currencies in which contributions
should be made, foe degree and
structure nf any arrangtroeiu for

'

S
ing -of procurement in the parti-
paring countries and providOH

for foe local costs of development
projects can be foe subject -of

intergovernmental consultation.
The nature of foe economic
assistance extended by the fund
should be such that rhe-coBtrifm-
tlra of participating Governments'
-would be .expected: io .

qualify os

'

official development assistance In .

accordance with foe Criteria of the
'

Development Assistance- Commit-

'

tec. •'

On this basis, foe Government of
t!)c UK would be prepared, sub-
ject to Parliamentary approval,
to contribute 15 per cent of the
resources provided directly to foe
fund, up io a maximum of £75m,
and in addition to provide £41m
of bilateral aid over a five-year
period ; and foe Government of
foe US would, subject to the
authorization and appropriation or
funds by Congress, be prepared
to contribute *0 per cent of foe

.

total resources of foe fund, up to

a maximum of SSZOm, foe majrrr
part a direct contribution and foe
rest in foe form of bilateral

assistance. Tbe British and US
cuntrlbutioos would be condi-
tional on each other and on
contributions being forthcoming
fr:m ether countries on an equit-
able basis.

The fund will also facilitate action

by agencies of dcror countries to

make appropriate non- concessional
loads and guarantees to encourage
Commercial trade aod private in-

vestment
.
Puws . to Zimbabwe.

Those would be oddiiic&a] tu foe
concessionary contributions dis-

cussed Above. It could also pro-
jride support for regional develop-
ment projects And take part in
any- consortium, or cunsuiratira
grimu established to co-wrdinars
devetopmeat

.
asafetance to Zim-

babwe and relate it to develop-
meat aid . to foe southern Africa

: region as a whole.
It IS envisaged -that- the Wor'd
Bank would manage the fund's
Tcwurass an agent 'of- the fund.
Matters of policy would he dis-

cussed and decided by a govern-
ing. lioUy.

. which might be com-
posed of the . IBRD Executive
Directors representing the Govern-
ments contributing 1 to the Fund,
together With representation from
the Zirobabwe Government.

.{iiodesiH, ' Proposals for a settle-

men': iCanimasd 6919. .Stationary
Office, «pj:
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1 Senor .Fernando Alvarez, der
Miranda, the. president of die
Lowec Hause .of the Cories, has.
called : for a ygovernment" of
" hadohai- concentratibgat^.' -Tiis
raised speculation io v Madrid
tpday tbat .the Suirer Gowrm-
ment was’hiwing- interaal:prob^.
lems.yl /' - t.

•

i

. : Th& idea 1 0ut-; forward, hy".

-Senor AIvarezv de Miranda, in

.

an interview-m the latest issue.!

of -die -weekly4news mag&wie
Gaceta llxatrada coincides with
the thoughts of Senbr' Santiago
Carr^,-£the(seqretaiy^eneral;
of - The ’‘ SpBitisfi Communist y

.-"-i

:

.

r

V’

.

Sraor.
;

CartiDcr -could not be
further 'politically from: Senor
A1varez.de Miranda, who heads-
the Chnstiair^Democratie wing
of -Senor ;

Suirez’s Democratic
Centre Union, which won the
general- selection', on' 'Tune 15..

Jlie :f4ctr^'dw.-both-' men- used
the ; -phrase: - InanonaT conceOg’
tration

jr-f-meahihg : . r coaEtidh
government / with, -.represents--,

fives : from all die. big political

forces.' suggests: -that-all is not
well'in the Suiirez camp:
l%e Spanish press has begim.

to taR of a “ hot atmmni .” sow
that tSie patricians have re-"

turned- froma brief break. : The
Cortes has begun wbris on. a
new ’coaistitatiog TO replace
General - Franco’s Fundamental
Laws. -.: The -Gowsrinmeht is; try-

ing-to negotiate wkh employers
and the newly farmed trade
noLod# on. pay. ihatters.-and the
dedandpg economy. ;

-
.

.

Sejior Soares. - has ihadfi
'
it

deair that "he does- not iiaezid

to formi.anyi co^iDon govern-;
ment ea\ his party;, dearly. won -

the -.election. ;Bnt there -are;

signs, within bis party ;of dis-

agreements between rhe con-
servative and liberal wings"over
rranedies for ; the. economy.4 - y

'

Madrid, Sept 1.-—Senor MaT'

"

ceMnb Camacho, "the Cosmnd-
nrst general secretary of the
Workers' ^ ComihisSaons, ; said V
" If.'tbe'. sitiiatxoiris'aot worked
our_now, afterwards w£Qjj£.
too late, and-; wbiat ;we will

hal e is : a Pinochet . :who will

take us“back to tfieyoJd tinies-”

.Ip Santander;. 16 groups pt
veterans and .right-wing political

~

parties - todays denmnnsd> an .-

* orchestrated ', v
- V cantpaign-”

ag-amst" :tbe
*
'honour ; of

' the
poHcennd anrwmiced

.
plans for

reacnonf tb die-f®egaioos by a
Socialist MP that."he- bad been
intentionally beotraj and
insulted by -the poiica in : San-
rander -;-- '

t

Id^stogataane .into the; inci-

dent by- a -paritanieiaary team
and by officias-of the Interior
Mhnstrywere in rbeirtKrd day
today.—UPI. ;

Signor Andreotti (left) the Italian Prime Minister, with Senor Suarez, Prime Minister of
Spain, in Rome yesterday.

Italy backs
EEC role

for Spain
.Rome,;

.
Sept 1.—Italy said

today, it wanted Spam's appli-
cation: -for- membership of the
European Community to bring
about a change in -the EEC’s
agricultural policy with greater
emjahasis on southern Europe.
! Signor '.Giulio Andreotti die
Italian Prime Minister, and
Signor Giovanni Marcora, the
Agriculture Minister, explained
thier Government’s strategy at
a meeting with Senor Suarez,
the Spanish Prime Minister,

officials said;

Italy welcomed tbe. Spanish
application on"' political grounds

and would support it at the
Council of Ministers meeting on
September 19. The Italian

leaders did not discuss their
fears of ;strong- competition in
vied exports like wine and olive

oil from low-cost Spanish pro-

ducers if the Madrid Govern-
ment joined the.. Community,
the officials added.
But their welcome for Spain’s

application was pointedly
limited to political grounds.
Signor Andreotti and his aides
emphasized their objections tP
the EEC’s present farm policies

which they said “definitely
favour the agricultures of
northern Europe ”, the officials

said. -

The Italians, who have been

demanding a thorough revision

of the common" agricultural

policy for some time, said that

Spanish membership would not
moke the basic situation any
worse. Instead, they said,
” Italy and Spain could ask for
a revision which could favour
both countries".
They added t hat Spanish

membership would also bring
about “ an alteration of the axis
of the Common Marker from
the north towards the south
The ,greeting that Senor

Suarez received here contrasted
with the sharper tone adopted
during his talks in Paris, when
President Giscard d’Estm'ng
said that “ France is determined
not to sacrifice its diversified
and productive Mediterranean
agriculture.**1—Reuter.

The New York Daily News
reproduced on its front page
today a letter written to Mr
Jimmy Breslin, its most cele-

brated columnist, by David

-Berkowitz, the man accused of

the “ Son of Sam ” murders.

Publication of die letter has
intensified the debate here on
the conduct of the press in

reporting the murders and the

arrest It is a further instance

of how the newspapers on
several occasions have involved
themselves directly in tbe
investigation.

In the letter, Mr Berkowitz
invited Mr Breslin to “come
over to my home at King’s
County Hospital ”, where he is

being held for psychiatric tests,

to have a talk. It is a reply to

a letter from Mr Breslin in

which he sought an interview

with the suspect. The columnist
says that he will accept the
invitation “at an appropriate

time
Before Mr Berkowitz’s arrest,

the Daily News published a

letter chat apparently came
from the multiple killer. Mr
Breslin’s open leter in reply
was also printed prominently,
and gave rise to a stern article

in The New Yorker, saying that
the publication of the letters

could incite the murderer to

further atrocities and encourage
others go imitate him.

This week The New Yorker
returned to the subject in an
even longe rand more school-
masterly essay, this time
criticizing the Daily News and
the New York Post for appear-

Study offers

little hope
for new arms

Lisbon closesloss-making papers agreement
From Our Correspondent
Lisbon, Sept 1
‘ The Eortueguese Government
has closed Two of the country’s

oldest;-newspapers, 0 " Seculo
and Jamal de Comecio, both of
which [were " bankrupt. Other
unprofitable newspapers which
have been getting state finan-

cial. aid, have been "ordered to

submit plans for making their

operations viable.

Among measures .decreed by
a Cabinet :meetingyesterday are

the immediate dismissal of sur-

plus, Staff, the rigorous applica-

tion of .official regulations limic-

ing the size of editions and the
niimbe^s of copiesTprinted, and
the more economic use of print-

-

ing. facilities, with amalgama-
tion in some cases.

As a compensation to surviv-

ing newspapers, some of which
are still privately-owned tbe
Government is to grant a 20 per
cent subsidy towards the cost

of newsprint; exemption from
various taxes and free postal
distribution services. But blan-

ket subsidies for state-owned
newspapers will be ended aid
those that do not pay their way
will cease to operate.
Subsiding the national press

in Portugal has been costing tbe
Government about ' £30m a
month. In his report to the
Cabinet, Dr Roque Lino, Secre-
tary of State for Information,tary of State for Information,
said tile problem was the “in-
tolerable number of newspapers
published in Portugal ”. Lisbon
alone has three main dailies and
five evenin ^newspapers, with
seven weeklies. Three national

newspapers are published in

Oporto and there is an exten-
sive provincial press.

Of the 13 newspapers in the
country with national circula-

tions, the state controls eight,

which it took over "in 1975 when
it nationalized the banks which
owned them. Apart from the
closures, the Government has
ordered the national dailies

Jomal de Noticias and 0
Comercio do Porto to mage.

Publication of Jomal da
Comercio, Portugal’s oldest
daily newspaper, has been sus-

pended since September, 1976,
the information authorities con-
sidering it uhviable.
The Portuguese Journalists’

Union has called an emergency
meeting tomon-ow to discuss
the new government measures.
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austerity pkn ;
Copen^

mark’s; 'minority -Social : Demo-

.

cratic;:^^toverameni: today

secuk^d the ^uppefft of opposi-

tion- parties Tor its. - plans io -

scabffize Ttfi^veriTOnryt «&er

;

weeks of difficult^ negotiations.

Tlre. ;pSi<iajge indadesman in-,.,

crease-in YAT from 15 to IS

'

pec r .centi^viiigher v taxes on !

tobKcoliSqtuR'- fuel aad motor-,

ing -aria;bsgi rises in rail and 1

ferry-fares.^ ;• •„ ".

The^.fpnr-JWWy .
agreement

conKS. - days/.- after the
Damdi:JCrohe^waS _devalued_by
flve per cett*, ^&e third develua^
non within -a year; The cotm-
try’s balance of. payinentz deC-
cu ‘last^year- reached a, record
lLOOOm kxoner (fljlWmL white
unemployment- -stantis-at- seven.
per cent.—Reuter.; J
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EEC warning on aerosol

threat to environment favours
"FrbmfMichael Hornsby. .. . i

Brussels, Sept '

1

The threat- to, the environ-

ment from :fluorocarbons, which
are "widely- used as propellants

,in aerosol ' sprays, should be
- examined •

' by EEC member
states as part of their joint pro-

gramme to combat pollution.

This is recommended by. the
European Commission in a sub-

mission., to the Council of

Mhiisters.. V
1 - It has- been suggested that
fluorocarbons,, which are" also

"used, in refrigerators and air-

conditioners, could reduce the
:

ozone layer, in. the stratosphere,

[thereby allowing more ultra-

violet radiation! to reach- the
earth and increasing the
incidence, of such diseases as
malignant melanoma and skin
CaOCfiC; . r ; •_ .

- -In America, the Administra-

tion has already proposed a

timetable for a progressive ban
on the u se of fluorocarbons as

aerosol propellants.

Although the scientific evi-

dence about tbe environmental
impact of fluorocarbons is not
conclusive, the Commission
none the less recommends that
EEC member states should take
a number of precautionary
steps.

Research into the environ-
mental implications should be
intensified ; industries using
chlorofluoromethanes F-ll and
F-12: should be encouraged to
seek substitutes ; further in-

creases in the production capa-
city of these two chemicals
should be curtailed ; and
measures should be taken to
prevent their release into the
atmosphere.

bigger EEC
By Our Political Staff

Direct elections in Britain to
the European Parliament will

allow the Conservative Party to
consolidate with Christian
Democrats in the EEC, Mr
Geoffrey Rippon, the former
Conservative Minister, said last

night in London. He was speak-
ing at a dinner of the Euro-
peon Christian Democratic
group, which is meeting for the
first time in Londoa to deter-
mine a policy on direct elec-

tions and the enlargement of
the EEC.

Frbm-Tom Muiray : -' }
••

' Ai '-vignt "of worship to _last.

thre0rufeys and nights is. con-
tinuingv in the.- church of- St
NiCofes du Chardormet, faejd by
the traditionalists on .the Leftthg traditionalists on -the Left
Bank. - The " wprsinppers and
defying rthe coisfts. of . France,
as well as decrees!bf die. VMi-
caa, are:moiintmg the vigil - of
worship although legally- they
were supposed to have, left the
church; at.-midnight,cm the- last
day ofAugost.

.

To all:- intents and? purposes

Chirac, the.;Mayor of Paris..

.. Since the separation of. ahurdi
7 -and ' state the church property
- has .come under the city’s

authority. •

"
" _He . must, therefore, .

.decade

wiiai to do to help Fattier

work there will be someone who
can help.

Inside the church this after-
nooa a congregation of about
60 of all ages, including a young
nun,, were joining in tbe per-

BeBego, the parish priest, to

recover tbe church he. lost on

they seem., jo' have -security
.
of

temare 7 ai-tiie-''m6ment. TbeirtKuae^at- the; rnj&jnent. -Their

-

leader- "Mgr .DucamtBqui^et,
has judged that tifeTautitorities

are scarcely likely'.to move in
and' throw out bis 'followers on
to the street in the middle of~

saying their iwayers-
Yesterday- he- challenged the

poUce-to ^rag hwh antktie coci-

gregadcB :t»tc to the., pave-.

ment SOItfeat photographs-would.
“ kt lb^-entire .tyorldkpvw iftat

die French' Gqyerriment has km t-

a band to an - iniqiHtous. etner-
prise, against right "and: morals,

and "agaansrxeiigioui'freedom
Tie diffkirit-dedsion of what

to do nextr is nai^'-iii fact^ biie

to be . taken : by :tbe French
Government .tot-.by-M Jacques r

recover the church he. lost on
" -February 26, when 1,000 trodi-

, tionaUsts took it over. He is- not
thought likely to want-to make

" a martyr of Mgr Ducaud-
Bourget.

. . V ‘

.

" The church is scarcely a
quarter of a mile away from
Notre Dame. Outside it the only

V clues to the occupation" are the

candlelights shining through

the windows and a cluster of

-men wearing green badges at

the side door.

petual worship, singing the
familiar

.
chaits and repeating

Some of the men wear rtty

' suits, others with" bare muscled

>. ismK . folded, wear blue

> dungarees.
.

. .... v'
". < a . notice board inside toe

’
of . 24^(traddtronaKst) series

^accommodation.
” “Secretary

(Frend^ -English 1 seeks a job.

.in the sixteeDtb arronmsse-

ment” “ Car driver sought to

take two .urgent packages to.

. Tours.” The chances are that

within the tnnfitionalist net-

. familiar . chsits and repeating
-the traditional responses during
the Trideutine Mass said in
Latin. Orange cladioli stood on
tbe -altar and a steady stream
of viators came and went past

.
the men with the green badges.

At the
.
doorway a table is

set . up to sign on fresh, volun-
teers, to sell casette recordings
of Mgr Lefebvre’s address in
the church and. at his. seminary
in Econe in Jane. Booklets and
leaflets are on sale and the
words of Pope Pius V con-
cerning the Trideutine Mass,

• are writ large in fek-tip peri.

.
- There are recruiting posters
for men to join the vigil, winch
is due. to end -tomorrow. On

-'Saturday, as a printed invi-

tation bn a notice board an-
nounces, there is to be a wed-
ding in the church. On-Samrday

^morning there is a choir prac-

tice, to" which the young are
particularly invited. “No
musical knowledge is required.

.- Simply the taste for ringing.”

Mr Rippon, who negotiated
Britain’s entry inro the EEC in
January, 1973, said that in tbe
European Parliament the Chris-
tian Democrats and the Conser-
vative group already worked
closely and represented the
centre-right in Europe. Both
also had links with kindred par-
ties in Scandinavia, Austria,
Switzerland, and other members
of tbe Council of Europe.

iWth the approach of direct
elections, h must be the aim
to prepare for a campaign em-
bracing common policies and
principles.. That concert of
objectives must include the re-

form of the common agricul-

tural policy, the development
of new regional and social initi-

atives, and a common anti-

socialist ground.

Mr Rippon made clear that
he supported the enlargement

:

of the Community. Enlarge-
1 ment is one of the controversies
in which the Christian Demo-
cratic group of the European
Parliament have been engaged
in Loudon this week, at meet-
ings under the chairmanship of
Dr Egon Klepsch, the group
chairman.

The discussions have shown
that the group leaders, who
believe profoundly in the poli-

tical and economic unity of
western Europe, support theo-

retically the applications for
membership of Greece, Portu-
gal, Spain and eventually
Turkey, but acknowledge that

there will- be resistance from
agricultural and industrial

interests in West Germany and
France.

By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent
Hopes of an early Soviet-

American strategic arms limita-
tion agreement to replace the
Salt I treaty, whic expires early
next month, are given little en-
couragement by the Inter-

national Institute for Strategic
Studies whose annual review.
The Military Balance 1977-78,

is published today.
The institute is forecasting

only the extension of the Salt I

agreement by up to a year

—

with scant prospects of a new
meaningful Sait n treaty bring
signed during that time.

The review, which emerges
just after the cancellation of
next month’s talks in Vienna
between Mr Cyrus Vance and
Mr Andrei Gromyko, represent-
ing America and Russia, points
to continuing modernization
and expansion of tbe super-
powers’ strategic arsenals.

Already the Soviet Union 'is

approaching the total of 950
submarine launched ballistic

missiles (SLBM) allowed under
the Salt I agreement, and by the
end of next year riiould have
reached it.

During the past 10 years, the
Soviet force of SLMBs, inter-

continental ballistic missiles

(ICMB) and long-range
bombers has risen from 837 to

2,521. As more missiles are
fitted with multiple independ-
net warheads, the number of

warheads should rise from 3,600
at present to 7,500 by the early
1980s.
The United Spates’ total of

launchers has fallen by more
than 200 to 2,083 during as
past 10 years. But it has 11,000
warheads, twice as many as in

1967, and this total should
approach 14,000 by the early
1980s when the Trident sub-
marine becomes operational.

Soviet missiles are bigger,
and the gap in equivalent rnega-
tonage, a measurement of
destructive power, has widened.
The payload of Soviet missiles
totals 9,100,0001b against the
American aggregate . of
3,300,0001b. But the American
bomber force more than com-
pensates with a total nuclear
payload of 22,800,0001b against
the Russian capacity of only
4,700,0001b.
Both superpowers are now

working on advanced systems
for the 1980s, steadily improv-
ing missile accuracy. Under
present" plans. American
Minuteman missiles should be
accurate by 1980 to within
700ft instead of a mile as at
present—while the Soviet SSI
missile is approaching the
accuracy of existing American
missiles.
The insttime has pointed to

the continuing growth in size
and quality of the Soviet Davy.
But the Russians are also fac-
ing the problem of blocl:
obsolesence, with a ouarter of
their submarines and a third
of their surface ships now more
than 20 years old.

Moreover, a comarison in the
review of naval ship building
during the past 10 years shows
that Nato, including France,
has kept pace with the Warsaw
Pact and, in some areas, fias

surpassed it. This applies to all

but strategic missile submarines
and tbe smallest classes of war-
ships.
The Military Balance 1977-78

fThe International Institute for
Strategic Studies, £2.50 j.
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ing to presume Mr Berkowitz’s
guile, for taking statements
from policemen who had ques-

tioned him (“you’ve got me”,
one of them quoted him as say-

ing), and for making their own
judgments on the question of
the suspect's sanity before psy-

chiatrists had the chance to give

their opinion.
This week, psychiatrists

declared! him unfit to plead,

but this ruling is being chal-

lenged by the district attorneys
of the three New York boroughs
where the crimes were corn-

mined.
The New York Times has also

published an article of several
thousand words, questioning
whether the nature of the two
tabloids' coverage of the arrest

and its aftermath would make
ir impossible for Mr Berkowitz
to receive a fair trial.

Unlike Britain, there is uo
contempt of court rule in the
United States which prevents
newspapers from discussing a
case in the period after the
suspect’s arrest and during his
trial. The provision in the
United States constitution for
freedo mof the press allows
newspapers to print virtually
whatever they think will help
to sell more copies.
The New Yorker wrote :

“ If

it seems out of the question to

all of us now that Berkowitz
is not the killer, it seems that
way because the press has con-
vinced us that he is. If we are
all convinced of this- it will be
nearly impossible to try Mm,
for a man is supposed to be
presumed innocent”.

The magazine concluded :
“ It

is up to the press which is

free, to be responsible ”.

The reaction of the tabloid
newspapers to criticism of tins

Jtisd is to brand it as elitist, to
talk of effete New Yorker
writers sipping martinis at the
bar of me Algonquin Hotel
while real reporters are on the
streets dealing with life in the
raw.
There Is something in tins.

There s no tradition of restraint
in the American tabloid press,

and if policemen choose to

regale newspapermen with
detailed accounts of their dis-

cussions with suspects, it is

unrealistic to expect that tbe
newspapers will not print them-

It is not as if there has beet
any restraint in the official

handling of the case. To begin
with, Mr Abraham Beanie, the
mayor, who is fighting for
reelection this year, called a
predawn press conference to
try to take some credit for tbe
arrest himself.
Now, because tbe three

district attorneys involved at)

want to get in o ntfae act, Mr
Berkowitz is to make three
separate court appearances to
hear the psychiatrist say he is

unfit to plead.
Indeed- Mr Berkowitz him-

self summed it up quite well in
the last paragraph of his letter
to Mr Breslin: “I hope Mayor
Beame enjoys dribbling my
head across the court. This is

Eke a circus event with clowns
and criminals ”. He added

:

“ Please bring a beer when you
come

6
Jury move’ reported in

Congress bribes case
From David Cross
Washington, Sept 1

The authorities are reported
to be trying to induce an im-
portant South Korean witness
to return from Seoul to Wash-
ington to testifj about an
alleged scheme to bribe Ameri-
can congressmen.
According to today’s Wash-

ington Post, a federal grand
jury has handed down a sealed
indictment, probably involving
bribery statutes, naming- Mr
Tongsun Park, a businessman,
who is suspected of channelling
gifts and campaign contribu-
tions to members of Congress
in an attempt to influence their
behaviour favourably towards
the South Korean Government.
Mr Park left Washington

hurriedly for London after in-

vestigations opened many
months ago.

In the absence of Mr Park.
American investigators have
had trouble assembling suffi-

cient evidence in their inquiry
into alleged bribes by South
Koreans in Washington. But,
according to The Washington
Post, the American authorities
hope that the sealed indictment

might be enough to persuade
their key witness to return to
Washington to testify volun-
tarily.

At a press conference
. in

Seoul last week Mr Park denied
he was an agent of the South
Korean Government
Mr Griffin Beil, the Attorney

General, has said time investi-

gations have uncovered the
names of many congressmen
who had dealings with. Mr Park,
bis “ very few cases ” that
coidd be prosecuted. In an
interview with the Los Angeles
Times, he indicated that charges
might be made against several
former congressmen, but im-
plied that no serving members
would be prosecuted.

Wife of two husbands

jailed for 18 years
Nairobi, Sept 1.—A woman

was jailed for 18 years and
fined £750 at Hargeisa, north-
western Somalia, yesterday for
marrying two husbands “ in
violation ” of “ religious
customs and the anti-social

practices law”.—Reuter.

From Eric Marsdeu
Johannesburg, Sept 1

After decades of direct rule
from Pretoria, the territory of
South-West Africa (Namibia)
moved into its pre-independence
era today with the arrival in
Windhoek of Mr Justice M. T.
Steyn, the Administrator-
General who will supervise its

progress to statehood.
Mr Steyn, a grandson of a

former President of the Orange
Fiieen Sole, will gradually take
over government departments,
homeland governments in the
region, ethnic advisory bodies
ana the present white Admini-
stration.

His main task will be ro pre-

pare elections for a constituent

assembly in consultation with
the political parties and with a
representative of the United
Nations Secretary-General who
is still to be named.
The two senior South African

officials in the territory—Mr
B. J. van Der Walt, the Admini-
strator, and Mr J. M. de Wet,
the Commissioner-General for
the

_
Indigenous People—are

handing over their functions to

Mr Steyn and preparing to
leave the territory within a few
weeks.
Mr Steyn ’s appointment was

a compromise after the five
Western nations involved in the
Namibia negotiations called on
South Africa to abandon plans
to institute an interim govern-
ment based on the proposals
of the Turnhalle constitutional
committee. It was decided to
appoint an administrator-general
after the Western nations failed

ro agree on a formula for a
neutral interim authority.
He faces strong opposition

from the Clack nationalists
South-West Africa People’s
Organization (Swap©), which
has rejected his appointment.
Swapo is demandin gebe with-
drawal of South African troops
before elections and wants the
United Nations Secretary-
General’s nominee to have
equal powers with the Admiui-
strator-GeneraL

Johannesburg, Sept 1.

—

Walvis Bay, the Atlantic port
with 25.000 inhabitants, includ-
ing 8,500 whites, which is within
the borders of South-West
Africa, becomes from today an
integral part of South Africa’s
Cape Province administration.
A future independent Nami-

bia will have control of the
entire South-West African terri-

tory except for this 434-square-
mile enclave.
The decision over Walvis Bay

has alreadv provoked angry
reactions from Swapo which
maintains that tbe enclave
forms part of Namibian terri-

tory.

South Africa has argued that
Walvis Bay was never part of
South-West Africa, even when
the territory was under German
rule, Walvis Bay was admini-
stered by the British Cape
Colony to which it was incor-
porated in 1884. — Agence
France-Presse.

Havana and Washington forge new links
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Sept I

The Unied Stares and Cuba
today took their first modest
step towards the resumption ot
full diplomatic relations, broken
off abruptly more than 16 years
ago soon after Fidel Castro
came to power.

In simultaneous ceremonies
in Washington and Havana, the
two countries reopened mis-
sions to represet their interests.
The offices, which are bring
established in each country’s
former embassy buildings, will
consist of 10 representatives
each, led in Havana by Mr Lyle
Lane, aged 51, an American
career diplomat, and in Wash-

ington by Senor Ramon Sanchez
Parodi.
The ceremonies were inten-

tionally limited to short
speeches to indicate that the
exchange of relatively

_

junior
diplomats is only a preliminary
move towards full relations. In
Washington, the ceremony was
not ' even held in the former
Cuban Embassy building, which
is still being renovated after its

long ’vacancy, but in the Czecho-
slovak Embassy, which has
looked after Cuban interests
since 1961.

In Havana, the ceremony took
place in the old six-storey
American Embassy building,
part of which has been used
as a cinema for Western diplo-

mats during the long interrup-

tion in formal ties.

Today’s exchanges are further
evidence of the continuing thaw
in Cuban-American relations

since President Carter took
office at the beginning of this

year. The ice was broken in

April with the conclusion of an
agreement on fishing limits.

Full formal diplomatic ties

are unlikely to be established
for some time yet. Tbe United
States still want compensation
from the Cubans for the
nationalization of American
property. They also want the
release of politics^ prisoners iu

Havana jails and tbe removal
of Cuban troops from Angola.

Difficult task for

UN Council
in Cyprus debate

Witness against Filipino

opposition leader killed
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Sept 1
The United Nations Security

Council yesterady began what
could be a long and difficult
discussion of Cyprus. Tbe
Cypriots had called for the
meeting, and would like to see
the Council condemn Turkey
for continuing to occupy part
of the island.
That will not happen,

because Libya and Pakistan, the
two Muslim members of the
Council, will not allow it. India
is circulating a draft resolution
that does not specifically con-
demn Turkey but expresses
regret at some of the Turks’
unilateral actions in the
Famagusta area. Even this

cautious resolution is likely to
be opposed by the Muslims,
however.

It seems possible that no
resolution will be agreed, but
that the Council will settle

instead for a s taiement of
consensus in favour of a peace-
ful solution and tbe resumption
of inter-communal talks. But
everyone is settling in for

several days of hard lobbying
before any conclusion is

reached.

Manila, Sept 1.—Five men,
including a former commander
of die communist New People's
Army who was a key state wit-

ness in the military trial of Mr
Benign o Aquino, a former
senator and opposition leader,
were tailed today in an ambush
north of Manila, the police said.

They said that Mr Banjamin
Sanguyo, better known as Com-
mander Push, his younger
brother, Oscar, and three un-
identified men died in a hail

of bullets fired from automatic
weapons at their open car 60
miles north of Manila.

Mr Sangyo testified in the
trial of Mr Aquino last year
that the former senator pro-

vided him with his offical car

to reconnoitre die houses of two
government officials marked for

liquidation before the declara-

tion of martial law five years
ago.

Mr Aquano, considered a

likely presidential candidate in

the election due in 1973, was
arrested hours before martial

law was proefcamed. He w"s
later charged with murder, sub-

version and illegal possession
of firearms.

Mr Aquino’s trial before a
military tribunal, in which be
has refused to take part, will

resume on September 19. His
counsel, appointed by the court,

is expected to present evidence
for the defence despite Mr
Aquino’s refusal to accept the
tribunal's jurisdiction.

The police said that Mr
Sanguyo and the four others
were ambushed by a group of
heavily anned men led I r Mr
Juanito Rivera, a New People’s
Army commander. Mr
Sanguyo’s car was set on fire

after the ambush and the two
brothers' companions were
burnt beyond recognition.

'Empty shells at the site indi-

cated that the killers used
armalite rifles, automatic car-

bines and Thompson sub-
machine guns.

Mr Sanguyo. who was 42,

reportedly joined the military

arm of the Communist Party of

the Philippines in 1969 and sur-

rendered to tbe authorities in

April, 1973. In August last year
he identified other captured
leaders of the New People’s

Army in a televised press

conference.—UPI.
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refused passport,

Indian Premier says
Delhi, Sept 1.—Mr Desai, the

Prime Minister, said today that

Mrs Indira Gandhi might not

be given a passport. He told a

press conference that it would
not be easy to give her. a pass-

port because investigations

were now under way regarding
her activities when she was
Prime Minister.

Press report here said yester-

day that Mrs Gandhi had
applied for. a passport a few
days ago with the intention of

going abroad on a lecture tour.

Mr Desai said the Govern-
ment planned to get to the bot-

tom of the misappropriate of

millions of rupees from. Con-
gress Party funds. He rejected

Congress criticism of the inves-

tigation now being launched,
saying that if an offence was
committed it was the duty of

the Government to go into it.

Mrs Gandhi’s former secre-

tary, two of her Cabinet minisr

ters and other associates have
been charged with misuse of

funds as a result of inquiries

into their activities. Officials

say more arrests are coming.

Mr Desai was asked why his

Government, while investigating

alleged corruption and em-
bezzlement, has not punished
violations of human rights dur-

ing the emergency rule used
by the Gandhi regime to jail

thousands of its critics.

He replied that he wanted to

act strictly according to law and
that the laws protecting human
rights were imperfect, in India

and all other countries.

"Show me any section in the

Indian penal code winch makes
this an offence ”, he said, speak-

ing of human rights. “ We have
got to do something in the

future to make such things an
offence.
“ Human rights are not fully

guaranteed anywhere in the

world. Even we are unable to

do so, as long as Untouchabitity
remains ”, Mr Desai added, re-

ferring rj the lowest caste of

he still observed Hindu caste

system.
To make violation of human

rights a specific offence “is

very difficult legislation to

enact”, the 81-year-ok! leader

said. He has promised to wipe

out caste discrimination within

five years.

Protection of human rights is

reported to be one of the issues

on which Mr Desai and Presi-

dent Carter have agreed, in an

exchange of private letters that

started after Mr Desai took

office in March.

The Prime Minister also said

that dates had not yet been set

fo rhis expected autumn visits

to both Washington and Mos-
cow. The Times of India said

today that Mr Desai would
reach Washington on October
28. It also reported a feeling

that India was wooing the

United States but that the

United States was not recipro-

cating.
The Prime Minister com-

mented today that “ we neither

want to woo nor to be wooed **.
I

Asked if India feared retali-

ation from American importers
because of the Government’s
decision to close tbe Coca-Cola
plant here, Mr Desai said ho
was “ not bothered about any
retaliation ”.

He ruled out a referendum in

India to impose prohibition. A
referendum was not necessary,
he said.

Mr Desai restated his belief

chat further nuclear explosions

would not be needed for India

to develop its atomic power.

The Prime Minister refuted
reports that Mr Joseph Nye,
tbe American negotiator on
nuclear safeguards, had told

him in July that the United
States would withhold further

supplies of American uranium
fuel for the United States-built

power station near Bombay
unless India agreed to wider
inspection. “He did not tell me
that,” Mr Desai said.—Agence
France-Presse and AP.

rf; '
**

Political brush : Mr Zev Friedman, a Tel Aviv shopkeeper, right, offers a broom to Mr Shlomo Lahat, tte city's mayor,

and invites to sweep the pavement outside his camera store. .He was protesting at a new by-law which lays down that

shopkeepers mast sweep the pavement outside their shops three times a day.

Mr Dayan will carry detailed peaceplan toUS
From Our Correspondent

Jerusalem, Sept 1

Mr Dayan, the Forehm Mini-

ster of -Israel, said today he will

take a full and detailed peace
plan o Wasitigcon when he goes

later month for the ne?t
round m Middle East peace-

making efforts.

Opening a foreign affairs

debate in the Knesset, he sad
die plan would be substantive

and .not procedural, but he gave
no details. However, he made
it clear the Government stolT

opposed partition . of the occu-

pied West Bank of the Jordan
and favoured a solution based
on coexistence wth the Arabs
living there.

During the debate, Mr

Shimon Peres, the Opposition
latter, pounced on this as &
sign of a break in the Likud
Government’s rigid

.

stand
flpww ' territorial compromise
on the West Bank. He was. m
turn, pounced on by Mir Tewfiq
Toubi, an Arab communist.
“They will consider k and they
will reject it”, he said. “What
is the problem ? ” Mr Begin,
the Prime Minister, in lus seat

at the Cabinet table chuckled.

Later in closing the debate,

Mr Begin said the point was
academic. Mr Dayan had stated
in his report that no Arab
state was wiling to consider
ptd'UUOO.

In a vote after the debate,

the House overwhelmingly sup-

ported the Government in

opposing participation by the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion in Middle East peace talks.

By a vote of 96 to four, with

six abstentions, the House
passed a clause in a resolution

introduced by the opposition
Democratic Movement .- for
Change, stating the PLO, which
made the murder of women and
children as well as terror its

ideology, could not be a par-

ticipant in these talks. Other
clauses in the resolution advo-
cating territorial compromise on
the West Bank for peace, were
defeated by tbe coalition

majority.

In his speech, Mr Dayan said

prospects of peace were now

Plans to curb desert
4
too hopeful’

General Zia in favour of

presidential system
From Our Correspondent
Islamabad, Sept 1

General Zia, chief martial law
administrator of Pakistan, said

today he was in favour of a
presidential system of govern-
ment. He told a news confer-

ence that, although he did not
intend making changes In the
constitution, which has been
kept in abeyance until a new
government is formed after the
elections in October, be would
make his recommendation to

the new National Assembly.
A presidential system came

closer to the Islamic way of
governance, with an elected

caliph, Geoeral Zia said. It

would ensure greater checks
and balances. Pakistan had been
placed under martial law three
times in its 30 years’ existence
and the country could not bear
the shock of a fourth period of
martial law, be said-

General Zia. who is chief of
the Army Staff, emphasized the
role of Pakistan's armed forces

not only in meeting external
and internal armed threat but
also, in stepping into a national

crisis to save the country from
disintegration. He seemed to

suggest that he wanted the con-
stitution to provide constitu-

tional right for the armed
forces to intervene in political

crisis.

The general also indicated
that the general election
arranged for October 18 could
be postponed if the political

parties and che people deman-
ded their postponement. So far

as he was concerned, however,
he stood by bis promise to held
the election on October 38.

Islamabad. Sept 1.—A mili-

tary court today sentenced six

supporters of the Pakistan
People’s Party, which is led by
Mr Bhutto, the deposed Prime
Minister, to jail terms ranging
from six months to a year for

violating a ban on political

gatherings and activities. In
addition to the jail sentences,
one person was sentenced to 10
lashes.

The defendants were accused
of trying to stage a procession
and raising

44 objectionable
slogans” when Mr Bhutto
arrived at Islamabad airpoit on
Friday. A party candidate for

the National Assembly and a

candidate for the Punjab pro-
vincial Assembly were among
those who received six months’
sentences.—AP.

From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Sept 1

The British, American and
French associations for the
advancement of science, sup-

ported by learned associations

in other parts of tbe world,
believe that some proposals
before the United Nations con-
ference on Desertification here
are to optimistic.

It is evidently a reaction to a

sattement by Dr Mostafa Tolba,
secretary-general of the confer-

ence, that the spreading of

deserts could be overcome by
the year 2000 if urgency were
given to implementing the pro-
posals now before the confer-
ence.
The scientific are urging the

conference to be more cautious.

Thais capture

rebel camps
Bangkok. Sept 1.—Thai

Government forces seized 20
communist camps in a sweep
through the two north-eastern
provinces of Kalasin and Kbon
Khaen during the past two
weeks, official sources reported
today.

A large number of insurgents
were believed lotted or wounded
but no casualties were reported
oa the government side.—
Agence France-Presse.

and not to underestimate, the
human and economic costs of

measures needed to prevent the
spread of deserts. They say that

there is an “implicit over-confi-

dence ” in the conference
secretariat’s assessment of the
ability of existing technology
to deal with this problem.

They propose a step-by-step

approach through tried and
error, so that over-optimistic
assumptions are not made about
die time needed to stop desert
spread.

Arab states have bitterly de-
nounced Israel at the confer-

ence. Dr Ziad Qutob, the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion delegate, said that Israel

was using tbe reclamation of
the Negev desert as a pretext

to send more Zionists to live

there.

Israel has also been criticized

by Arab delegates for suggest-

ing that the Negev became a
desert as a result of neglect
during tbe Arab occupation of
this area after the seventh cen-
tury.

The Israelis have reacted
with restraint, urging that the
conference concentrate on
overcoming the desert spread,
not on politics.

The conference has so far
spent several hours discussing
the precise interpretation of
desertification, and is now con-
sidering financial implications
of the plan of action which is

to be adopted before the con-
ference ends on September 9.

better than in the past.for four
reasons.: .

L American influence in the
Arab states had increased widle
Arab, and particularly Egyp-
tian, dependence on the Soviet
Union had declined.

2. The Arab leaders were now
ready to end the state of war,
in contrast to the situation in
President Nasser's time when
thear slogan was “No negotia-

tion, no recognition, no peace
with Israel ” .

3. Israel did not need any terri-

tory held by Arabs but was in

a position to give up territory

without asking anying in return.

4. Experience had shown since

the 1967 War that Jews and
Arabs oould live side by side.

Japanese plan a

mini-pyramid

on Egyptian site
Tokyo, Sept 1.—A Japanese

university team today announ-
ced plans to build a scaled-down
version of Egypt’s Cheops pyra-
mid, a seventh of its size, to

compare modern technology
with methods used nearly 5,000
years ago.
Tbe team from Waseda Uni-

versity has obtained the Egyp-
tian Government's approval to
build the new pyramid, which
will have a baseline of 69ft, a
university official said.

The Cheops pyramid has a
baseline of 754ft and rises to
492ft. About 8,000 people, most
of them Egyptians, will begin
tbe work at Giza, near Cairo,
probably in December.

Judge says wives can charge for sex
Johannesburg, Sept 1.—Wives

can charge their husbands for
sex, tbe South African Supreme
Court ruled today. But Justice
C. S. Margo warned them not
to overcharge.

“ Bed is the poor man’s
opera ”, Justice Margo said,
quoting Aldous Huxley. “ For a
poor man, however, a charge of
10 rand (nearly £7) a ticket

might put the show beyond
the realm of popular entertain-
ment.”

The ruling was made in the
case of William Wyndham-
Quinn, aged 51, who sought a
divorce on the grounds that his

wife, Maureen, aged 34, a cham-
ppion show jumper, made him
pay her for sex. Mr Wyndham-
Quinn's lawyers said this

amounted to malicious deser-
tion, but the judge said that

only an unjustified refusal of
sex would be ground for
divorce.
The judge gave Mr Wyndham-

Quinn 21 days to amend his

case and ordered him to pay
the costs of the action. Mr
Wyndbam-Quinn ,who still lives

with his wife in their expensive

Johannesburg home, said he
once paid her 50 rand to make
love five times.

Tbe judge said' some men
might be glad to pay wives for

sex as an “acknowledgement”
of the wife's sexual adequacy.
—AP.

On
the gravy

train
A big East European export

drive to capture a larger share
of the rapidly expanding EEC
horsemeat market is marred by
an unnecessary amount of

cruelty to tbe animals in the
“limbo period” immediately
before their slaughter, accord-

ing to a Budapest animal wel-

fare worker.

The volume of this trade is

considerable. Whereas Britain
exported 4,500 tons of horse-
meat to the Continent last year,
the East European exporters
plan to sell to France and Italy
close on a quarter of a million
horses for slaughter in 1977.

Because of a steep fall in the
actual number of horses in

Eastern Europe, due mainlv to

a greater use of agricultural
machinery by the collective

farms, bath sick animals and
first-class horses raised fur
sports will end up in the
knacker’s yard as the Polish.
Yugoslav and Hungarian stae
agencies try to boost their
exports.
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Last year Yugoslavia sold the

EEC 97,000 horses, Poland
79,000 and Hungary 12,000

horses—and the market is

rapidly expanding because
horsemeat is cheaper than beef

or pork.

The Budapest animal welfare

workers said that because of a

lack of suitable transport and
slaughter facilities to cope with

the East European export drive,

there is considerable cruelty,

however unintentional, in tbe
“ conversion ” of horses into
meat. But because the trade is

handled by the state, animal
welfare societies find it difficult

to criticize the incidence of
cruelty involved.

An article in the Hungarian
news magazine Magyarorszag
investigating horsemeat export
prospects has broached the sub-
ject of suffering caused to
animals, understanding the
problem for obvious reasons.
Nevertheless, it confirms, in

part, the allegations of tbe

animal welfare worker.

The weekly singled out the
ANarforgalmi V&llalat, a state-

nwned company purchasing live

animals from collective and
stare farms for home and
foreign consumption, as one of

the main offenders in this

respect.

Choosing its words with
exrreme care, the weekly

|

stated: “It does not help tbe

!
export drive that the AJlar-

forgalmi Vallalat, contrary to

its contractual obligations,
more often than not fails to

accept in time colts and horses
sent by the producers for
slaughter.

“This means that the con-

tinued feeding and care of the
animals - would require addi-

I

tional expenditure, and this

[loss of profit] greatly reduces
! the interest of ivould-be

i exporters. Yet encouragement
of this export is in the public
interest, for it brings profits to
Hungary.”

According to tbe welfae
worker, this loss of profit,

unaccountable on the collective
farms* balance-sheets, is the
root cause of the problem. The
animals are simply not fed and
watered iu tbe “ limbo period

”

before their slaughter, causing
them unnecessary suffering.

Hugh Clayton

The
Communist road to

power

The last free general election in Hungary was held 30 years ago this week.

George Schopflin describes

the way a determined minority were able to gain power.

The Hungarian general elections of
August 31, 1947 resulted in the
emergence of the Communists as the
country's largest single party. It was a
crucial milestone on the road to
political monopoly and it was a
considerable success in the light of
the obstacles the Communists had had
to overcome. Foremost among them
was the Smallholders Party, which had
gained an absolute majority in the
1945 elections. As the Communist
leader Matyas Rakosi was later to
describe it, the Smallholders and the
other parries had to be sliced off one
by one, like salami.

The ruling coalition was made up
of tbe Social Democrats and agrarian
radical National Peasant Party together
with the Smallholders and Communists.
It had operated in a decidedly bizarre
fashion, in that the coalition simul-
taneously encompassed both the
government' and tbe opposition. All
four parties held portfolios—the
Communists controlled the crucial
Ministry of Interior—but the three
left-wing parties had set up the Left
Bloc with the aim of disrupting their
coalition partner, the Smallholders. It

was not a recipe for stable government.
The Communists entered the 1947

elections well prepared and were
determined to leave as little as possible
to the chances of electoral choice. The
most difficult obstacle, the Small-
holders, had been so badly hit by the
political and extra-political ' moves
against them that they were no longer
much of a threat. As the campaign
progressed, they disintegrated almost
completely.
With the support of the Social

Democrats, the Communists amended
the electoral law to extend the cat-

egories of those barred from politics. In
this way virtually everyone who had
held public office under the previous
regime was excluded. The electoral
registers were prepared by local com-
missions and many of them came under
the control of. Communists who used
their powers as a means of disenfran-
chizing their opponents. Around
400,000 voters were struck off the

registers, 150,000 of them in Greater
Budapest. In the town of Gyongybs
the Communists overfilled tbe norm by
eliminating 21 per cent of potential

voters.

Next the Communists mounted their
“ blue ticket ” operation. Blue tickets

were absent voter certificates and by
issuing a large number of these, the

Communists made multiple voting

possible. How many of these votes

were casr is still unclear. The Com-
munist historian Sandor Balogh argued

in his recent monograph that there

were only 63,000. But the veteran

Social Democrat Vilmos Bohm, writing

shortly after the events, put the figure

much higher at several hundred
thousand, out of a total electorate of

five million. Then, by raising the idea

of a Communist-Social Democrat mer-

ger, Rakosi probably did much to per-

suade a number of people not to
“ waste ” their vote on a doomed party.

Having destroyed the Smallholders,

the Communists had to make sure that

strength of the centre and the right

would not be concentrated into a single

opposition party. To this end, they

encouraged the. launching of several

competing groups and largely over-

looked them in tbe election campaign.

The gambit worked, for the opposition

—the parties outside the coalition

—

gained 40 per cent of the poll, but

Split six ways. The most successful of

them, the Democratic People's Party,

actually emerged as the second largest

party from the elections. The final

result confirmed Communist hopes.

They gained 22 per cent of the vote,’

while the Smallholders were reduced

to a rump of 15 per cent from their

57 per cent in 1945. The Social Demo-
crats also did badly and dropped from

from 17. to 15 per cent
The 1947 elections in Hungary

showed how a ruthless minority could

flout the wishes of nearly four-fifths

of the electorate. It would be mislead-

ing to attribute Communist success

solelv to the presence of the Red Army,
although the Soviet role was important

in maintaining a climate bf uncertainty.

Much more significant were the readi-

ness of the Communists to subvert

existing institutions—above all.

through the police—and their attitude

of treating all other parties as enemies
to be destroyed.. At the same time, the

weakness of the democratic ethos, the
long tradition of authoritarian rule, the
willingness of all che parties to bend-
the rules in their own favour, political'

Inexperience and polarization which- :

made it impossible for any middle’;
ground to emerge all helped to create
the conditions in which a determined

.

minority gain absolute power. The
.1947 elections were a vital stage in-

chis process. .

.
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The legacy of Victor Hugo
Tbe Story el AdeKe H

(a)

\0Hepn,'Haymarket ;

ThatGold Day ia the

Park (x)

Other Cinema

F^riy Comedfeans

National Film Theatre

Victor" Hugh r

had anoztwr

daogfacer besides the tragic

Leopoldine, who drowned in

Ebe Seme at .19,.along wadi her

young hflisband, who cried to

rescue her. This ocher was
Adele, named after her
motiber, and born in 1830 when
the writer was 28 and had just

arrived, at the first peak of his

success.. Adete grew in this

sumSgfbt-, but at 21 joined her
parents in made first in Jersey

aid then Guernsey. There, at
her father’s sttriel experi-
meots in

. tohfotnniaaiB, she
met, aid very ioJoedy became
the mistress of, a young
Engfesh Eeotsoastt, Albert Fin-
son.

When ESnsooTs regboenxt was
posted to Nova Scotia, Adile,
now 33, abandoned her fiaoc6
and followed him to Halifax.
Despite

,

Pinson’s indifference
and rejection, she conrinued to
trail] him for the next nine
years, ending up down' and our
in Barbados; So 1872 she was
shipped back; quire mad, to
her now -widowed father, and
for tfee next 43 years, until her
death in 1915, Kved in asylrums.
Hugo’s grandchildren -aid

great- gjriSHcIchdikircti were in-
clined «o_ bury the secret of
Aunt Adele. Her strange, sad
story only came to light
through the researches of Pro-
fessor Frances Vemor Gm&te
of Ohio, who ixiMfcshed her
transcription of Adftle’s volu-
nripons, obsessive /yi#T«v? (fiarves
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in the late Sixties.

Professor GirMe’s work
excited Francois Tra££aut with
the idea of a ffflm about Adile
Hugo, - using a method of
reoonscrucinoa similar to that
of - Le Garcon stowage, which
was based on Dr Jean Ilard’s
memoir of an atpefagnric case
hoscory. The script was written
with has . regular . coittabaraaor,
Jean Gruauk, over a period of
five years during which he
completed three other films.

In a written introduction to
his film Truffaut has listed
trader eight headings the “ fac-
tors” which attracted him to
the story. Essentially, however,
they ate two—Adek’s total
obsession and ber problems,
.as. .die., daughter 'of the most
famous man in the world, of
retaining an independent iden-
tity.

The fifan starts with Adek’s
arrivaJ in. Nniva Scoria; aiid
from’ time moment die thinks
of.nothing else but.Pinson. All
her considerable energy and
ingenuity and gnfle is fixed on
this one object: She lies and
deceives without a second
thought; becomes a spy and
voyeur .to which Pinson with
his other mistresses, a pro*
curess when she makes him a
present of a prostitute, an in*

former in order to wreck his
chance of a marriage.
Js ber obsession with mar-

riage (size goes so far as to

_ .
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Isabelle Adjani as Adele

insert notices of a marriage
with Pinson in the papers) in
some way connected with the
casual attitudes she »w her
father adopt in his relationship
with her mother ? Certainly
Hugo, though he is never
glimpsed in the film, continues
to dominate her. One past of
ber desperation is the need to
escape this domination. She in-

sistently adopts other names
and other identities, and turns
ferociously and permanently
against her most loyal friend
when he admits he knows who
tile really is.

Yet she cannot escape either
economic dependence (dog-
gedly she continues to demand
her allowance -and to collect it

from the bank) or the legacy
of being Hugo’s daughter. To
the wretched Pinson, wanting
only to be left in peace to his
simple Busts, she is jusr a terr-

ible nuisance. In her own eyes
she is certainly a female Ber-
man. Truffaut repeatedly
shows a shot of Adele against
the sea shore, for all the world
Kke the most celebrated image
of her father as the romantic
exile, as she marvels at the
unprecedented great adventure
of following her loved one
from the old world to the new.
The film's fascination

and Isabelle Adjani's pi

becomes more persuasive as

Ad tie’s plight becomes more
dire. At the end, the quest has
tonally obscured the object.
When—a pale, crazed figure in
spectacles and ragged gown

—

tine passes Phusoo in the street

for the last time, she does not
even see or

*

Truffaut seems in a way to

have come to share Adele’s
obsession. “ The girl ”, he
writes in his introduction, “is
alone throughout the whole
story.” This is not laterally

true of ooiB’se: in the relaxed
atmosphere of Halifax, Adele’s

strange obsession is more
kindly tolerated than it might
have been Jn the old world

;

and the landlady; and her hus-
band, the admiring bookseller
and the old coachmen are all

keenly interested ia her plight,

unaware though she is of

them.
Truffaut ip one sense

appears to share her una-
wareness. These supporting per-
formances are disturbingly
inept: -the stilted dialogue is

delivered
_
with tile awkward-

ness that is notably worse than
is -often

_

encountered when a
director is working with an un-
familiar language.

If he is inriifferearr to the
other players, however, Truf-

faut reveals extraordinary care
in setting the scene; the cosy
armslatioji of Victorian society

to the New World, end the
more alien atmosphere of the

colonial West Indies where
poor Adele finally escapes into
total madness.

The Other Cinema about
whose difficulties I wrote last

week, and who will welcome
any suggestions or contribu-
tions to die £25,000 fund thev
have just launched in an effort

to keep their doors open, are
presenting until Thursday a

revfral of That Cold Day in

the Park. Given a very limited
showing in 1969, this was the
third cinema film directed by
Robert Altman, whose hesitant

career as feature director had
begun with The James Dean
Story (1957) and Counfrfoim
(1967). A year later be was to
make MJL.S.H.

Made in Canada from a tbin-

nish script by GiEBan Freeman,
it tells haw a 32-year-old spins-

ter (Sandy Dennis) sees a

good-looking boy sitting in the

rain outside tier house. She
brings him in, undresses him
and dries his clothes. She plays
along with his pretence of

being a mute. The boy stays
on, tantalizing the lady with has

habit of wandering around the
place with oaJy a towel provoc-
atively draped before him.
Frustrated, she locks him in
the fiat, and brings him hack a
prostitute as a present (an odd
echo of Adele U.). The affair

ends, inevitably, in murder.

I reviewed the film when it

first came out, and cannot

claim much prescience then

about the future Altman. In-

terestingly though, the two
moments in the film that

struck me at the time, now
seem most AJtmanesque. One is

the monologue in which Sandy
Dennis rationalizes her aversion

to an elderly admirer; die

other is when the boy muses
on the hangups in the older
generation that the young have
not experienced: “She’s a
funny lady; she makes a big
deal out of sex". It is cer-
tainly worth another look; and
you wiil be making some small
contribution to the hoped-for
survival! of The Other Cinema.

I should have mentioned that
ihe Essential, defying all cur-
rent exhibition practice, has
cut its seat prices to 99p. Tbis
will benefit James Dean fans
booking for a James Dean
marathon which die Essential

David Robinson

is offering tomorrow and on
Sunday.
The National Film Theatre

has begun a series of regular
Friday night presentations of
rare films presented by the

National Fifan Archive.
Tonight’s show is a selection

of early screen comedies made
in France, Italy and England,
between 1907 sod die First

Worid War. The Aeronaut’s
First Appearance (1907) is one
of die earliest prominent
appearances of Max Linder, in

a one-joke fifan about a baUoon
and a trailing anchor. Fairly
typical of the earliest days of

French film comedy, where the
chase was the thing, the film
betrays Httle of the prodigious
invention Linder was later to

evince, though tbe comedian
already revealed that peculiar
taste which reckoned mat one
of the richest jokes in the
world was vomiting into or on
to someone eke’s bat.

Linder was the culmination
of a remarkable generation of
French screen clown-s, repre-
sented tonight only by One-
time (Ernest Bourbon) whose
amiable presence always
resulted in a mass destruction
of furniture, flooring of per-
sons and general chaos; and
the great Andre Deed. Deed is

seen an two films made after
he had deserted France for
Italy, where be was known as
Cretinetti.

By comparison with the
French and Italian clowns, the
British comics, popular as they
were ai home, were crude and
unpolished (strangely, consider-
ing the accomplishment of the
music-halls at the period). The
Archive programme includes a
couple of examples of the clow-
nish Pimple (Fred Evans),
much loved by English
audiences of 1913, and the

Yorkshire Film Company's
Winky, who did nor even
trouble t» carry7 a consistent

character from film to film,

but appears in one of tonight's

films as a tramp, and the other

as a good bourgeois husband.

BBC Televison is presenting

a short season of films by the

Viennese-born Fred Zinne-

mann, who is 70 this year. 71a-

nfrmwin has earned his Oscars

more by the diligence of his

films, the sort of qualities that

are styfled “ distinguished ”,

tisan by' inspiration or origina-

lity. His careful adaptation of

Robert Bolt's A Man for AH
Seasons (BBC 1, Sunday, 8

p.m.) is characteristic of has

later work.

Act of Violence (BBC 2, Sun-

day 10.50 pm) made in 1949 at

a time when there was a vogue

in Hollywood, largely due to

economy, for location shooting,

is a crisp crime melodrama
which reveals an earlier, live-

lier side to 2Snnemann’s
talent. From Here to Etemirp
(BBC 2, Thursday, 9 pun.) was
his biggest Oscar-spmner, a

dramatic story, though rather

watered down from James
Jones’s novel, about violent

relationships within an army
unit on she eve of Pearl Har-

bour. Frank Sinatra played his

first dramatic role, alongside
Montgomery Clift, Burt Lan-

caster, Deborah Kerr and
Ernest Borgnin-e.

Concertgebouw

Orchestra/Haitink

Usher Hall

William Mann
Not very long ago Dehussy was
generally regarded as a com-
poser of deliriously waffly im-

pressionistic music. An intelli-

gent stroke of planning on Wed-
nesday placed uwo of his most
celebrated orchestral works On
either side of a new piece bv
the Polish composer Witold
Ltrtoslawski. His Mi-Porn was
written for the Concertgebouw
Orchestra who gave the first

performance last October under
the composer’s direction. Now’
Bernard Haitink was giving the
British premiere for the Edin-
burgh Festival. Lutoslawski’s

work made Debussy’s Prelude
o’ rapres-midi d’un faime and
La mer sound infinitely lucid

and classic in diction.

Not that Haitink’s readings of

Debussy lacked refinement or
flexibility. Both abounded in

heady atmosphere conveyed
through sonority and orchestral

balance. Haitink allowed the
music to float naturally on its

way. When all was floated and
played we could again admire
the aristocratic poise and
fluency of the orchestra fit was
the last of four concerts they
have given for this year’s festi-

val), the lean, classic grace of
the Faime, and the symphonic
majesty of La mer.

We may think of the Concert-
gebouw Orchestra as specialists
in Mahler until we bear them
in a wide repertory, and then
realize that their musicianship
is closer to British orchestras,
which seem to assume a differ-

ent bat to suit each composer,
than to those of other countries
where prejudices die harder.
We five in a corner ”, ex-

plained a Dutch friend when we
were discussing the average
Netherlander’s ability to con-
verse fluently in several lan-

guages. Perhaps that helps the
fluency of then polyglot musi-
cality.

Mi-Parti, Lutoslawski’s first

major orchestral work for

several years, seemed impres-
sionistic in language, maybe
because of its moments of

calculated improvisation, more
likely because the scoring for
a large orchestra is so delicately

diversified. The tide refers to
divisions at once different and
similar. The form of this short
and attractive work is dear,
unforced, each section proceed-
ing on a new tack towards a

pause for breath. The music is

virmoso, like a miniature con-
certo for orchestra (the Dutch
orchestra, and their conductor,
made the most of every oppor-
tunity), and blends busy
counterpoint, musical rario-

cinarion, with exquisite sonority

at many levels.

The orchestra was in superb
form, after the interval, part-

nering Maurizio Pollini in Beet-

hoven’s fifth piano concerto, a
grand and brilliant perform-
ance, searching too, yet per-
plexing in the angularity and
calculated unloveliness of the
bold solo writing.

Some of the notices on this

page are reprinted from yes-

terday’s later editions.
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Television at a turning point Michael Church

Morning. A smart New York
apartment. A young man is

propped up on one elbow in
bed, gazing on his sleeping wife
with shy happiness. She rolls

over iangourously, and makes
an aggressively lustful ^ab at
him. He simpers. They talk
about the day to come, his
needs, her work. “What are
torts again ? ” be asks. She
poshes him firmly down.
“ Don’t worry your pretty head
about it, darling.”

Not yet. alas, to be shown
on this side of the Atlantic, All
That Glitters is, a soap opera
based on one simple joke of
devastating proportions. Set
your cosy little social scene, in-

ject the traditional tensions,
reverse the sexes, and stand
well back.

One of the great virtues of
the inaugural Edinburgh Inter-

national Television Festival
-which at the time of writing,

has just passed its halfway
mark, lies in the films which
have surfaced in it, from Peter
Watkins’s masterpiece, Cullo-
den to Three Days in Szczecin,
from the documentary on Quen-
tin Crisp, The Naked Civil

Servant, am- early Z Cars, to

The Glittering, Prizes.

Faced with television’s

daunting heterogeneity, the
organizers have wisely settled

on a theme, but even that has
not prevented the geographic-
ally scattered proceedings from
threatening to fly even further
apart. “ Drama ” covers a multi-
tude of sins. So far we have put
drama-documentary through the
mincer, roasted soap opera on
the spit, and are midway
through masticating realism
and non-naturalism.

. Allowing for the festival’s

inevitable group euphoria, the
general assumption char tele-

vision is possibly at a turning
point seems well founded. The
inexorable rise of the series

and the alarming decline in

the fortunes of the single play
have recently been paralleled
by an absolute explosion of
experimental documentaries.
Television has become intensely
aware of its past, as the signifi-

cance of those wiped video
tapes which were wiped during
tire Sixties, some of them clas-

sics and most of great histori-

cal interest, bias sunk in. Theatre
and cinema both carry with
them, and draw strength from,
a vast body of critical and
exegetical literature. Television,
the art (if I dare use the word)
that speaks daily to almost
everybody, is still, it most be
admitted, id the critical Stone
Age-
And char made the papers

presented to the festival as
background material all the
more interesting. Some, though
not all, are excellently argued.
Most have established a radical

keynote which has resulted in

frequently reiterated calls for
a reordering of television’s

“reality” do Iiaut en has.

More mundanely is Coronation
Street petty-bourgeois rather
than worriting class, and is it

dffltailt to use os a medium
for the propagation of ideas?
Should we create, instead,

brand new soap operas, centred
on real factory workers, ordi-

nary working women, specific

ethnic groups ?

Episodes were shown from
Mary Hartman, which has ap-

parently taken much of America
by storm : that is an anti-soap

opera which lurches from dis-

aster to disaster, and in which
consumer society is hilariously
pilloried.

For those who did not know,
or who bad forgotten, selected
episodes from Coronation Street
rammed home just how good
the series could be at its best,

and how indistinguishable from
prestige drama. Susi Hush, who
presided over what some regard
as the programme's heyday,
talked eloquently of the art

form virtues : far from being
escapism, it could reflect the
warp and weft of viewers’ lives
and its open-mindedness meant
that, as in real Hfe. tensions and
difficult relationships did not
just go away.
“ Realism ” and “ natural-

ism” are indeed elusive terms,
and discussion of them has so
far generated more heat than
light. Although it was de-

livered last year, John
McGrath's

_

brilliant paper The
Case Against Naturalism has
none the less dominated the
discussion. In a nutshell,

naturalism is seen by some
here as a worn out form, a way
of not saying anything, of lull-

ing the audience into a political

and moral slumber. Worse, it

reinforces the status quo: real

policemen take their cue from
their television exemplars. Now
non-naturalism, on the other
hand

And that brings us to the
cause cdlebre of the week,
Dennis Potter's Brimstone and
Treacle. The saga is by now
well known. The play was sud-
denly withdrawn by tbe BBC
at a late stage in the schedul-
ing: it was deemed potentailv
offensive. It is indeed strong
stuff, and sections of it did
repel me when 1 first saw it,

severs] months ago. Coming to

it again, however, and this time
properly, prepared to see its

moral kernel, I must confess to

great admiration for what
Potter and his mediators have
achieved.

The plot is utterly prepost-
erous. A devil insinuates him-
self into a stricken family,

holds a burlesque Black Mass,
.

and rapes the daughter

%*f.l

The Glittering Prizes: Tom Conti and Simon Cadeli

who is suffering from brain

damage after a road accident.

The shock cures her. The frame-

work is. believe it or not, comic,

but it is infinitely more than

merely a black comedy.

The girl's vegetable state is

presented in a horrifying realis-

tic way, the parents’ pain is

intolerable, and the personable

young rapist, purely sanctimo-

nious in public, vilely concu-

piscent in private, represents

the most brutal attack conceiv-

able on the audience's sensibili-

ties. The shock is compounded
by the way the film is made

:

cut from the girl’s face as he
rapes her to her bloodstained

face in the road, to ber mother
sitting serenely in the hair-

dresser’s, to the devil’s trium-

phant face as he mouths his

obscene satanic doggerel.

But there is more to it than

this. Potter broadens the scope
of his e&iloranou by means of

his omniscent little devil, be-

yond the injury itself:, like a
psychiatrist probing, behind the
presenting symptom, he cleverly

and compassionately draws out

the aging couple's jaded, dis-

appointed attitude to each other
and to the world around them.
The final effect is certainly a
moral, even a religious one.

Although Dennis Porter has

pulled off some magnificent

feats in the past, it is not to be

wondered at that occasionally,

in this vertiginous test of his

and his production team's skill,

false notes are struck and the

edifice tilts alarmingly. But it

is not a test to destruction, the

edifice does not fall, and at an

appropriate hour of the even-

ing this play should surely be

shown.
“ Censorship ”, a much abused

term which is to be discussed

Jater in the festival, might fairly

be said to have taken place in

this Instance. Nothing so defi-

nite has befallen another excel-

lent film which has been shown
at the festival. Howard Scbu-
man’s Censored Scenes from
King Kong, which has appar-
ently somehow got lost in

mysterious circumstances in the
schedules pipeline, should also
sec the light of day.

Melos Quartet

Freemasons’ Hall

William Maim
Ttvo morning concerts this week
at Edinburgh Festival are con-

tributed by the Melos Quartet

from Stuttgart. They won their

laurels with a complete record-

ing of Schubert's string quartets,

and the second half of their

first recital was devoted to that

composer. But they began yes-

terday morning with a sober

demonstration of the fundamen-
tal art of string quartet-playing,

which is perfectly, attuned and
balanced part-playing. They did

so with music not written for

quartet at all, but for keyboard :

six fugues from the second hook
of J. S. Bach’s WeH-rempert’d
Clavier as transcribed by
Mozart at a time when the 48
was not yet published and only
known to those with access to

piecious manuscript copies of

the music (the boy Beethoven
was, at about that time, being
grounded by his teacher C. G.

Neefe in the same preludes and
fugues).

The fugues in four real parts

make splendid music for string

quartet, as Mozart realized, and
as the Melos Quartet showed us
at once in a penny-plain account
of the closely argued C minor
fugue that conveyed euphony
and dramatic tension. The bluff

euphoria of the E flat fugue
emerged without special

emphasis : we were
_
chiefly

being invited to admire the
smoothness and equilibrium of

the part-writing, though the

four young men of the Melos
Quartet won particular respect

for their sovereign capability in

the projection of pure poly-

phony. They took the D major
fugue rather fast, as if anxious
not to fall into “ expressive ”

manipulation, and then in

Bach’s D sharp minor fugue
(set by Mozart in D minor)
they did add a touch of inter-

pretation by gathering speed ns
the music * progressed, though
perhaps it was because they
derided it had begun too

slowly.

The Melos Quartet then pro-

ceeded to Janacek’s second

quartet, that extraordinary

document of personal and
erotic moods which is subtitled
Jnrimiire Letters. Tbe music is

as idiosyncratic as any in Bar-

ra k’s quartets, closely linked

with the. imagery familiar from
Janacek’s operas (especially the

love music in Katya Kabanova
and The Cunning Little Vixen)
and often, on paper, uncharac-
teristic of the string quartet

medium, yet in a performance
as intense and cogent as this

(deep into the composer's
Moravian soul, a far cry from
Wurttemberg), it seems to

belong perfectly to that

medium, indeed a virtuoso

creative identification with the
siring quartet.

One thinks of the frequent
sul ponticello passages with
tlieir ghostly harmonic over-

tones (not always quite even
in this performance),

_

the
bestial yelps and other cries of

extramusical passion which
explore new musical territory

with dauntless bravery. It was,

too, a brave and a most impress-
ive performance. Afterwards
it was Schubert and heme
territory for the Melos Quartet.
They gave us their subtly modu-
lated, powerfully characterized
reading of the D minor quartet,

“Death and the Maiden”, and
the Adagio from the early E
flat major quartet as an encore.

Their cellist, Peter Buck, had
a minor instrumental -mishap

early on, and it seemed
_
to

upset his attack and intonation

from rime to time. The spell

of the music, and the quartet's

mastery of it, were not sensibly

disturbed.

Doobie Brothers

Rainbow

Clive Bennett

The Doobie Brothers are a

curious phenomenon. In

America their records sell by

tbe million yet in Britain they

never really caught on. Their

appearances are the first here

for some time. But during their

absence thev have knit together

tlieir present seven-piece outfit

and kept up tlieir steady sche-

dule of a new album each year.

Wednesday showed why
they are likely to remain a

minority interest here. Their

songs start attractively enough
but ail too often peter out in

erapry instrumental passage
work. Even such classics as

Marin Caye’s “ Little Darling ”,

a cut in their latest release

“ Living on the Fault Line ”,

worked itself into monorony.

The show was not helped at

first by the congested sound

mix that gave prominence to

almost everything other than

the melodic Jioe-

That was a shame, for their

three main songwriters, Pat

Simmons, Tom Johnston and

Michael McDonald, are talented.

The last three albums have

shown the variety of styles they

can encompass. On the new one,

they have veered away from the

jazz-inflections of “ Taking it to

the Streets” and produced a

more mellow collection, mainly

about heartbreak.

Strangely enough for a sb'w
that might be expected to pro-

mote the album, they virtually

ignored that aspect and con-

centrated on high-power rock.

Naturally it generated applause

but was really unexceptional.
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Cricket

A psychological war

in which Kent

gain a technical lead
By Alan Gibson

ROVE : Sussex, with seven second
timings Wickets in hand, are 48

runs ahead of Kent-

Sussex -were 139 for eight at fre

beginning of the day’s play, and
struggled on—not so much of a

struggle, because the pitch was
playing far more easily than it

bad done on Wednesday—to a

score of 203. They did this, more-
oyer, without a large contribu-
tion from Grelg. Spencer and
Cheatle resourcefully and reso-
lutely put on 43 for the last

wicket.
Cheatle. a young man from

Stowe,- played a better Innings
t-'ian any tsileader with no repu-
tation has the right to do. The
innings ended in the eighty-ninth
oyer and Kent took four points.
Sussex two. Kent then scored
with confidence, though Greig
and Snow, waving their arms
about so enthusiastically that you
would have thought there bad
been a storm in the night at
Bramall Lane and every ball was
lifting—1 am talking about the
days before they covered pitches.

Grelg and Snow did provide,
the early batsmen with difficul-
ties, though they were psycho-
logical . as much as technical. I

dare say Underwood, In these
circumstances, might- unostenta-
tiously have carried on raking
wickets], but Sussex bad no Under-
wood

.

The sky necame bluer
1

, the sun
became wanner, the crowd be-
came larger and so did the score.
Clinton and Tavarfi were out after
doing their duty faithfully. Asif
looked on the brink of a large
innings but was caught at the
wicket when going well. Woolmer,
however, soon took control.
He plays now with the confid-

ence of an established Ei
batsman, something I would not
have believed possible a few years
ago when Kent were putting him
in at about No 8 and using him,
relucandy, or so it seemed, as the
third seamer. Woolmer reached
bis 100. .full of good strokes, mak-
ing skilful use of the short bound-
ary to the pavilion side, in the
57th over.
Ealbam had backed him up with

sensible batting and swift running.
Shortly afterwards, as soon as
they had gathered their second
batting point. Kent declared,
which was on the face of it, a

surprising decision but a laudable
one, for a side narrowly leading

a hard-fought champinstdp id

uncertain weather.
They wantsed some quick

Sussex wickets. They got three,

with Sussex handicapped lanerly-

by poor light, to say nothing of
Underwood, who bad eight men
is dose catching positions in his

last overs. The pitch was still

playing ccceptable enough, but
the sky was changing.
There was a Split between the

grey west and the blue east, and
the line of It aimed towards Corn-
wall and Spain " where the great

vision of the guarded Mount looks
towards Namancos and' Bayona’s
hold ”. Just who is going to bold
Bayona is still an interesting
point. Sussex may bee glad of
those lost 40 runs, whatever the
weather.

J. R. T. Barclay, c Knott, b Jams S'*
(5. D. Mradlgi, c Knoll, b Jarvis . T
R. . V. Knight, c Woolmer. b
Underwood . . . . . . 40

Javed Miandad. c CaDiam. b Shep-
herd . . . .. . . 0

P.. J, draws., c Woolmer. b Under-
wood . . . . . . . . 10

*A. W. Grelg. c Astr. b under-
wood . . . . . . . . .30

Imran Khan, c Woolmer. b Undor-
wood . . ' .. .. .. 10

J, X- Snow, b Underwood . . O
• A. Long, st Knon. b Underwood
J. Spencer, not oat - SO
R. G. L. Cheat lr c Knott, b Hills ^

Extras il-b id. n-b 8i
.

IB

ToUl IB7.3 over*
FAU. OF WICKETS : 1—II. C—T2.

3—74. 4—101. 6—103. 6—133. 7—
133. 8—133. y—160. 10—306.
BOWLING: Jarvis. 24—6—SB—2:

Shepherd. 31—ID—34— I : Hills. 5
3

—

6—I : Underwood. 31
Rowe, 6—1—23—0.

. Second innings
J. R- T. Barclay, lbw. b Asif . . S
n. D. MctuUs. c Tbvard. b Jams .*>

R. D. V. Knight, c Knoll. b As If 2
Javed M Laima d. not out . . 30
p. J., Graves, not out . . .. s

Extras (n-b Si 2

Total 1 3 wktsi, .. 40
FALL OP WICKETS: 1—7. 2—9.

3—-19.

KENT: First Innings
G. S. Cllulon, l-b-w. b Grelg .. 11
R. A. Woolmer. not out . . . . 101
C. J. Tavart*. b Grelg
•Asif Iqbal, c Long, b Imran -•Asif Iqbal, c Long, b Imran -

.

A. G. £. jEalham, not out
Extras ib S. i-b i. n-b 7i ..

.36
24
13

Total <3 wkts dec. 57.3 avers 200
I A. P. E. Knott, J. N. Shepherd.

C. J. C. Rowe. R. W. HUls. O. L.
Undcrwood and K. B. S Jarvis did noi
bat.

FALL C>F WICKETS: 1—56. 2—74.
3—136.

BOWLING
Snow. __ _
44—2: Spencer.
Cbraue. 9.3

—

a—a‘.
Bonos points: Sussex 5. Kent 6.

Umpires: w. Bodd and P. Rochford.

Rain in stops and starts

denies Gloucester
By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

CARDIFF s Glamorgan, with three

first innings wickets in hand, are

190 runs behind Gloucestershire.

When tain put an end to yester

-

dafs play, half an hour before
lunch, Gloucestershire had just
taken six Glamorgan wickets in
40 minutes’ cricket. From SO for

one Gloucestershire had slumped
ro 113 for seven, in a way 'which
suggeste dtfaat if the weather had
held they "rfghr have bees beaten
by the end of the day.

With 20 points there for the
taking, this wag wholly frustrat-

ing far Gloucestershire, especially
as Kent and Middlesex, the other
two championship comenders,
were having the benefit of a' full

day’s play. During the afternoon,
whenever It stopped raining It

started again soon enough to pre-
rent a resumption, and after tea,
whenever it was dry, it was too
dark for play.

As perhaps he should, after all

these years, Wilfred Wooller got
his weather forecast right. In
November he retires after 32
seasons with Glamorgan, as cap-
tain, secretary and troubleshooter,
a map with strong beliefs and a
mind of his own. Desmond Eager
went to Hampshire three months
before WooOer came to Cardiff,
also as captaln-cura-secretary. Of
the other county secretaries Kent
Tomer, of Northamptonshire, is

next m seniority. On my first tour
to Australia, in 1950-51, the secre-
tary of Worcestershire, Brigadier
M. A. ‘Green, and the secretary of
Yorkshire, John Nash, were the
two managers ; but those days
have gone.

Watching Glamorgan batting
yesterday there was even more
cause for wonder that they hare
reached tomorrow's Gillette Cup
final. After a good opening
partnership of 48 between Alan
Jones and Hopkins (•* the best un-
capped opening batsman in county
cricket ", was bow Wooller des-
cribed Hopkins) their batting bad
little to offer. For someone who
scored five first-class hundreds on
the West Indian tour of England
last summer, when be averaged 55,
Collis King's was a dreadful
Innings.

Having bowled 10 unavailing
overs off his long-run. Procxor
came back with off-breaks and at
once bad Frauds caught at the
wicket off bat and pad, sweeping.
This was one of three catches by
5 tovoid {he had a stumping, also)
to add to th efive which Eifion
Jones held as Glamorgan's wicket-
keeper on Wednesday.

The position of the second
wicketkeeper to Bob Taylor ou
rhis winter's tour to Pakistan and
New Zealand rests. .1 chink, be-

tween Stovold, Humpage and
Dowmon. Eifion Jones would la
oo one down, but be Is 35 ; Tol-
cherd 2ms been twice to India
where his batting and fielding

have been useful, but as a
wicketkeeper he would be lucky
to be choseo again. If of the other
three Downturn is the most likely

to become Knott’s most regular
successor, it may be thought that

he lias not done enough yet to
get a tour. Taylor and Stovold are
the hkeliest pair. •

No sooner bad noe started to
marvel that Gloucestershire, with
their limited bowling, were so
high in the championship than
Glamorgan’s collapse began. The
only wicket to faJl in the first 33
overs of Glamorgan’s innings was
Jones’s, bowled by Brain. The
best combination, although the
ball was naming only slowly,
proved to be Procter with ofl
breaks at one end and Childs with
orthodox left arm spin at tbe
ocher. Procter’s three wickets
took his total for the season to
97, Three more today and he will
became the first bowler to take
100 first-dass wickets in an
English season since 1975, when
the counties each played two more
matches than they do now and
Lee, of Lancashire, finished with
112 and Sarfraz Nawaz with 101.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings.
303 for 9 dec iZaheer Abbas 78. A.
J. HIgneU 56

1

GLAMORGAN: FlrM Inning*
A. Jonos. b Brain . . 26
J. A. Hopkins, c BalDbndga. b ' _

CUIIIts . . 4S
D. . Francis, c Stovold. b Procter 5
C. L. King, at Slovold. b Childs 1
R. C. Onlona. c Stovold. b Proctor 9
G. Richards, b Procter 3
IE. W. Jones, c Stovold. b
Childs 3

M. A. Nasn. not out .. .. 12
A, Cardin, not out . . . . 2

Extras (b 2. n-b a I .. 7

Total (7 wkts, 38 overs1 113
T. W. Cartwright and A. K. UIDcins

did not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—48. 2—81.
3.—81. 4—89. &—94. 6—97. 7— 'JO .

Bonus points (to dale: Glamorgan
«. G(ouc*t>4mMro T.

Umpires: T. Brooks and D. Oslcar.

Hampshire win
Hampshire beat Warwickshire

by two wickets in a 50-over Fen-
ner Trophy match ax Scarborough
yesterday. Warwickshire were all

out for 197 and Hampshire had
almost four overs to spare when
they won..
SCARBOROUGH (Fennor Trophy i;

Warwickshire. 197 1 D. I_ Amis 711:
HiRipdhiro. 201 tor 8 1C. G.
Grecnidqc 63 1. Karanshlro won by
two wicfcots.

Brearley, the Middlesex captain, drives Burgess through the covers.

Middlesex make slow progress

against cagey field placings
By Richard Streeton

CHELMSFORD : Middlesex, toith

two first innings wickets in hand,
lead Somerset by 38 runs.

Apart from one partnership the
Middlesex batsmen yesterday were
never able to score as briskly as
they would have wished. Towards
the end Brearley must have won-
dered about maidng a declaration,
but he finally serried for a third
batting point. Time, however,
dwindled away for Middlesex, not
least with the messages received
from Cardiff and Hove.

It was not until Gaxdng joined
Radley with Middlesex 102 for
two from 47 overs that tbe
Somerset bowlers bad control
wrested from them. These two
added 95 In a nhour with Gatting
bitting four sixes. Until then
Middlesex had been in danger of
losing their way against the. cagey
field placings set by Close.
Because of injuries, Somerset's
bowling resources, had been left

horribly thin for this game, but
even so it was unusual to see
slips and gully dispensed with by
the twenty-fifth over.

Nothing, initially, suggested the
pattern to come. Middlesex had
four overs before lunch from
which they took 21 runs. Smith
was caught at mid-off immediately
afterwards trying to drive a slower
bail, and for the next 90 minutes
the batsmen were almost be-
calmed. Burgress and Jennings
conceded only 46 runs from 29
overs. Brearley and Radley were
ever unambitious, but it was a
period that clearly went Somer-
set’s way.

Radley offered one chance to
Close at forward short leg, and he
also had a narrow escape from
being mu out. The piirb re-
mained slow and Brearley, who
did not offer a chance, dispensed

with his protective headgear. In
one-day cricket Burgess has often
bowled economically ; Jennings is

not too well known. He bowls at
a pace bandy medium, but has
a pleasingly short run and gave
nothing away. Gard stood up to
both bowlers and generally

created a good impression. Leav-
ing aside the established men, this

summer has confirmed that a crop
of promising young wicketkeepers
are waiting in the wings. Gard has
only had restricted opportunities
but he should be added to Down-
ton, French and Lyon as men to

keep an eye on. .

Brearley finally bad a swing
against Marks and was bowled.
Gating bit Marks for a straight

six first ball after tea, later bit'

the off spin bower for two more
over long on, and the nhit a
fourth six over square leg against
Jennings. Radley, too, at last

found the gaps before both were
out to successive balls.

Radley hit a chest high catch
to midwicket and Gatting was held
by the bonder from a high skier.
For Burgess It was the start of a
spell that brought him four forlO
in 38 balls before Barlow and
Emburey brought Middlesex their
seventh bonus point overall.

Middlesex albo had problems
they could have done without first

thing in tbe morning. Somerset,
who were 126 for four overnight,
stretched their first inning* until
almost lunchtime before they
were all out for 220. Daniel went
off after the first 10 urinates for
treatment to an ankle tendon that
expects to set in today an dto be
fit for the Gflletre Cup final.

Close was quickly dismissed
when he charged down the wicket
to Edmunds in the second over.
But Marks and Burgess added 50
for the sixth wicket in IS OFers.
Later Breakwdl took advantage or
some loose spin bowling with some

spirited hitting through the
covers. Mario, who on Wednes-
day evening had batted with great
composure at a difficult time,
drove with commendable fluency
from the start and a straight six
against Emburey wasa fine stroke.

Brearley used six howlers in

short spells before Burgess was
bowled off his pads.by a ball that
came back at him. Marks was
seventh out when he lobbed a
simple catch to extra cover from a
sharply turning ball by Edmonds.
Breakwtil and Dredge added 35
for the eighth wicket before Selvey
returned and took the last three
wickets in nine balls.

Somerset: Ptm Taoisms
B. C. Rose, U Edmonds . . S3
P. W. Doming, c Breaaer. b
OffiM . . . . . .• . . 16

P. A. Stacombe. c Radley. >> Dudet 22
P, M. Rt>cbock, b . . O
*D. B. Gtooe, St Gould.
Edmonds .

V. J. Marti*, c Emburey.
Edmonds

G. L Burgos, b Galtina
D, Brrakwcn, not out ..
C. H. Dredge, b Sdwy

35

63
20
28
IS

K. F. Jennings, c Radley. b Sdvov O
TT. Gard. l-b-w, b Scfvay

n-b 3. n-b 9>

Total (93.5 om) .. -. 230
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—02. 3—72.

.3—73. J—88. 5—.129. 6—279,
7—tHl. 8—316. 9—216. 10—030.
BOWLING: Dunk*. 14—6—37—3;

Sfllvn. 27.3—9—56—3; Emburey.
21—7—16—0: Gatttna. io—)—to—1;LdnyntU. . 16—6—39—5: Foatheratono.

65

MIDDLESEX: First Inning

i

M. J. Smith, c MarXa. b Jennings
•J. M. Brearley, b MarVj
C. T. Radley, r Slocombo. b

Dredge .

.

M. W. Gatting. e and t> Burgrst 64
G. D. Barloy. not out .. . . 26
N. G. Fminorstone, c Card, b

Burgees .. .. .. 3
P. H. Edmonds, c and b Burgoss 8
it. J. Gould, c Gard. b Bnrgoss O
J. E. Emburey, c Jennings, b Mark 16
M. W. W. SoIvey, not wit . . - . 1

Extras ti-n 7. n-b 5.w 4i .. .16

Tout IB wkts. 68 overs) 258
W. V. Daniel to tot.

Fall of Wickets: 1—01. 2—t02.
5—1°7. 4—197. 5—007. 6—317. 7—256. 8—207.

Bonus paints (to date): Midcflcscx 7.
Somerset 5.

Umpires: l». Wright and A. Jojwon.

County players to give

views on Packer series
England's county cricketers

have been called to a special meet-
ing on Monday to give their views
on Kerry Packer's series of
matches in Australia. More than
200 of the 297 members of the
Cricketers ’Association are ex-
pected to attend the meeting at
Edgbaston. They will bear a
report from members of the execu-
tive, who met Packer after the
Test match at Headingley.

Tony Greig. ' one of the 18
players who face a ban from
county cricket because they have
signed for the Australian business-
man, will be there. He will put
the case for himself as well as for
those who have signed, all of
whom are association members.

It is known that a number of
county players are becoming
increasingly concerned about the
probability of many leading
players leaving the game. Four

of them are county captains.
David Brown, the players’

chairman and the secretary. Jack
Bannister, both members of TCCB
committees, will be able to pass
on the current thinking at Lord's
while everyone awaits the outcome
of die high court hearing, now
likely to go on later this month.

If there is a strong enough feel-
ing among the players- die meeting
could try to get the ICC and
Packer together in the hope of
working (Hit a compromise, diffi-
cult though this seems at the
moment

Second XI corapetion
TAUNTON : Somerset I). 179 for 3

5pc and 208 for 9 dre: rN. Hutson 54.
S_ Djckens 50: N. Morhiu 6 (or 51 :
Hampshire ITL 306 for 4 dec and 186
for 4. Hampshire won by 6 wku.
SHTTNCBOURNE: Kent II. 308 for

? dec ana lis Tor A CD. Nlcholls 66 «:
Middlesex n. 166 (D. Riley 5for 17 1.

Derby v Nortbants
AT DERBY

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings.
156 iK. Stevenson a for 28

Second Innings
R. T. Virgin, c Handrlck. b Miller WC. Cook, e Tarter, b Stevenson IIMushlag Mohammad, l-b-w. b
Barlow . . . . . . . . i

W. Lartuns. c Hendrick, b Bariow l
J. YaRflcy. not out . . «
A. Hodgson, not out .. .. a

Extras . . . . . . . . o
Total (4 wklM . . 60

,,
P. WHIey. _ -G. Sharp. Sarfm

Nawaz. B. s Bed! and B J. Griffiths

3—33,

to bat.
FALL F WICKETS-
—,7. A—SB.

DERBYSHIRE.- Flrai Inning*
.c Sharp, b Bed!

A. Hill, b Hodgson
“E. J. Bariow. c Cook, b Sarfraz

Miller: e Share, b Sarfraz .

.

P g^^'ohL c Bcdi, b GrUTKhs
("• B. Swarbruol:. i-b-w b Sarfraz
• R. W. Tiyior. not out ..
C. J. Tuhnldlirc. c Sharp, b

Griffiths . . . -
.

.

M. Hendrick, c Cook, b Bed] ..
h- SIPVtfivm. c Sharp. t> Bcdl

Extras i i-b 1. n-b ii .. . . a
Total • 58.4 oervsi . . 149

, FALL OF, WICKETS: 1 1. 2—«*.S—m. 4—54. 5—70. 6—79. 7—97,8—146. 9—149. 10—149.
BOIVLWG: Sarfraz. Z7—6—39—J;Hodgson. 10—0 18 J; Wllle*.5—t—3—0: Grimih*. 13—2—29—3:

Umpire: W. Alley and J. Crapp.

Rcdl, 13.4

Bonus
-39 3.

v. as;— Derbyshire
Narthunptoiuhlre 5.

4.

Worcester v Nots
AT WORCESTER

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Inning*
B. Hasson, c Gifford, b Combe* 14
P. A. Todd, c GUrortL b Holder 63
D. tv. Randall, c Hwnsiry. b Bayn* 6
C. b. B. Rico, c Humphries, b _Holder 66
K. Cooper, c Humphries, b Cumbcs O
"M. J. Smudlcy. c Humphries, b
_ Holder _ . . .. .. .. 36
R. E. Dexter, c Henuicy, b
Holder O

3. D. Bircn. c Turner, b Holder id
r. A. While, not om .. .. eb
i B. French, tkk oui - . . . 3
Extras n-b 11. n-b Tl IB

_ Total « 8 wkts dec. 98 oven) 257
. D. R. Doaht did noi but. •

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1-r-30. 3—

M

3—156. A 163. 5—163. 6—163
7—IBl. 8—244.
BOWLING: Holder. 55—11—63—6

Combes. 36—8—BO—3: Born*.
30 6 61—1; Gifford. A—0—28—0
D'OUvetra. 3—0—8—0.
WORCESTERSHIRE: First innings

B. J. R. Jone*, c Rlre. b DoohJ 70
G. M. Turn nr. not om .. *t>
H. G. wilcock. c French, b

. _
E. J. o. Hcmsley. not out 22

Extra* f i-b 2 1 .. .. 2
Total f3 wku. 48 ovasi .. 108

.
D. N. .Patel. B. L. D'Oltvelra.

. D. J. HumphrSe*, c. N. Bopns.
V. A. Holder. *N. GlfTord and. J.
Gumbos to tvn.
PALL OF WICKETS . 1—78. 2—73.
Bonus points Mo d»tc»: worcesier-

shlro 3. NalUnghazushtre 3.

_ Umpires: K. Palmer and J. Van
Celoxm.

Today’s cricket
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP

.

DERB>‘: Derbyshire v~ NerThnmnnn-
shire f11,0 to 5.30 or 6.0 1.

CARDIFF: Glamorgan vjGtoncntorstilra
ill.O to 6.30 or 6.0i. •

HOVE: Sussex V Kent (31.0 to O.SO
or 6.01. .

WORCESTER: Worresurshtre v Not-
tinghamshire (11.0 to 6.30 or 6.0 i.

CHrLMSTORD: MlddlHwx v Somerset
ill.O to S.30 or 6.01,

FENNER TROPHY PINAL
SCARBOROUGH: Essex v Hampshire

fll.O. 60 overs*.

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP
SITTINGBOURNE; Kent U v Mtddte-

sex U.
LEICESTER: Leicestershire II v Derby-

shire H.

Football

A replay of last year’s Cup highlights
By Norman Fox . •

Football Correspondent

After the dismissal of eight first

division dubs from the second
round of tbe League Cup this’

week, at least two more will be
removed when the third round is

played on October 26. In a particu-

larly interesting draw yesterday,
four first division sides were
drawn against each otber, includ-

ing the holders, Aston Villa, who
ptay their semi-final round oppo-
nents bf last season, Queen’s Park
Rangers, at Villa Park.
Tbe three matches between VQla

and Rangers, including a replay at

Highbury .
which Villa won 3—0.

were tbe highlights Of the com-
petition last season, providing

much more excitement and attrac-

tive football than the final itself.

In that. Villa beat Everton after

a second replay and a doll, goal-

less draw* at Wembley. Evertoo

also face a difficult third round

game, against either Sunderland

or Middlesbrough, who drew 2—2
at Rokef Park on Tuesday.

Several of next month s hes

have special appeal. Nottingham

Forest are presentfytoP
first division -and of confi-

dence after beating Derby County

in a League game last Saturday

and Wesr Ham United hvJ—0 in

the League Cup on Tuesday- They

»HJ meet their second di^ston

neighbours from across ^e Trent,

Notre’County, who addoJ » B*r-,

mIngham City.*® disappointment* ar

tins early stage in the season
by removing them from the Cup
this week.
The other first division encoun-

ter is between Liverpool and
Derby County at Anfield. Since
the League Cup began in 1961,
Liverpool have usually been pre-
occupied with other competitions
and they have never (von the
League Cup or. indeed, even
appeared is a final.

Last season they went out In
the second round and this time,
with the European Cirp and the
championship to defend, they may
again fed that the League Cup is

an unnecessary burden. However,
they would have to play extra-
ordinarily carelessly to lost at
home to Derbv.
The impressive way In which

Arsenal beat Manchester United
this week suggested that they
owdd use the League Cup to help
restore their status. Being drawn
at home against tbe winners of
the second round replay between
Crystal Palace and Southampton
Is a. fascinating prospect.

Southampton are guided by
Arsenal’s former captain. Ball,
and Crystal Palace are becoming
one of London's more improved
teams. Another London side with
a sharpened appetite this week is
Miilwau, comfortable winners at
Newcastle on Wednesday and un-
likely to be afraid of Bury or Ox-
ford United in chs next round.
Luton Town, having contributed

to Wolverhampton Wanderers’ dis-
appointing start to the season by
beating them 3—0 on Wednesdav
are rewiarded with one of the best
and most difficult ties, against
Manchester City, at Kenilworth
Road. Tbe draw is a reminder of
a fsvourke quiz question. Which
player scored six goals, in a Cup
tic and finished on the losing
side ?

The answer is Denis Law. He
had scored all of Manchester
City's goals at Luron in 19G9
when tile game was abandoned be-
came of heavy rain. The score
was then 6—2. but Luton won
3—1 when the match was played
again.

League Cup, third round draw
Tottenham Hotspur v Corenrrv Gliy
Aravool v Cryaal Palace or Southamp-

ton
Aston VlUa v Qhdoiw Para Rangers
W reShim v Bristol ciw
Luton Tgwn v Manchratar CMy
Burnley v lonrich Town •

Nottlnotum Fort-ri V Notts Courtly
Liverpool v Darby County
Lvertoa v SundrcLnd gr Middlesbrough

w^ UnllriJ r Blackburn or Colrhuatw
Bromwich Athlon v ivaUord

BUctoonl or SMcmeld (todnnsday v
WalsaU or Pre-sign

Portwionni t Swindon Town
(vandprer* v Peterborough orStun til oryr

Mlllwall v 11‘Jnnl l altod or Uury
Smith: nri or UbU » Ungiubo or

Tueart the most serious of

City’s three casualties
Manchester City came out of

their League Cup second round
win over Chesterfield on Wednes-
day night with a worrying Injury
list. Tueart, who was taken off on
a stretcher after 11 minutes, has
a pulled hamstring and misses
their same against Norwich City
at Maine Road tomorrow.

He may also miss next Wednes-
day's England international against

Switzerland at Wembley. Booth
played ithe whole of the second
half with concussion and was later

taken to hospital. He also injured
an ankle and Royle injured a knee.

Dave Sexton, Manchester
United’s manager, has Alex For-
svtb standing by for a recall to

the side against Derby County at

the Baseball Ground. If Brian

Grcenoff fails a fitness test on his

Injured calf, Forsyth, who played
only one first team game last

season, will take over from at lull

back with Nlchoir moving to centre

half.

Jimmy Greenhoff is still ruled

out and has yet to play a League
match tins season, but Mcllroy
has recovered from injury and will

play. Houston, who broke- his leg

against Bristol City onMay 7 and
missed the FA Cup final, Will play

cither io the reserve or in the A
side.

Case, who damaged an ankle id

Liverpool's mid-week League Cup
win o\to Chelsea at Anfield, Is

doubtful for their visit to Birm-
ingham City. Case, who scored
against Chelsea, has been receiv-
ing treatment but the ankle has
not responded.
Locke sustained a shoulder

injury in the same match, but
Chelsea’s manager. Ken Shellito,

is sn convinced that he will be
fit for their game at Ipswich dm
he has named an unchanged 12.

Phillips is still preferred to Bon-
etti In goal, even though he took
a share of the blame for Liver-
poors first guaL
Bradshaw has decided to put his

dub. Blackburn Roveis. before bis
country, England. He pulled nut
of the under-21 party yesterday

.

only 24 hours after being named
for the international against Nor-
way at Brighton next Tuesday.
Instead, he will be- keeping goal
for Blackburn in their League Cup
second round replay at Colchester.

Today’s fixtures

THIRD DIVISION I Chaster v cam-
bridge United iT.Su'u Trvunore R«iv*»
v CoKhesirr United i7..rfji.

FOURTH DIVISION- York Clw v
Siocuport Cn*mto « 7.301,

.

RUBBY LEAGUE! Krai (llvhlun:
rasiirfoni t wavefield Trinity <7.S0»:
Salford V FeaUicrstone Hover* 17.0O1.

Tennis

wins

ay never
Froot RexrBeBaiDy

.

T«mcs Correspondent
.

*

Fotesi H3H Sept I- -0 : ,

The. mo^ ertraortUiHry clash in

ftt Usniy of nwinfa occurred here
today when - Wade.' beat

Renee Bicbsnte U.am.

undEr -ai itose - sen && *‘SU£ 'was ' ing an autoWography^and the

tSS ' bride, endorsement of teams, shoes,, part-

mid S.S da»s.^rtw m
Except for oocasionaUy lmpres-. when. the.gane Itself .seems

slve first 'services, there .was -a/'ui AbeViiti-viiaon' ttaa- x.’desmetui
" - ' - * *

>
•« • JteA .o* a. i F-h, • TtmiTi nan

:1

3

of The smitiar- difflcnUylo assessing hen emb^Bdimelit .forwbat&ppens
otfco^' -

rUMM-nndiln Wodfr is tbe BSWOTK .
Ot PT- KiCSSfU 8 age

VhIahImI ‘iHjmkm.„ UUftHE .

She md notuse the Tdrecourt^nn-drampioadd?- - Miss Wade
. is the

tr?! 6—1 shoo forced ber to do so- When

h^’ iSadf a were ( goal Dr

|gj^aa,9,ssss:*‘£
stgart!

-Kate Brasher, talented 15-year-

old of cbe. former lead-

ing British tennis pittyer ' -Shariey

Bioomer, strengtiMoed her bid for

the British Junoor Hardcoort Lawn,
Tennis cteanpionshsp, woqsored
by Green. Shield, by reaching the
semi-final

.

round at-
.
WlajMedon

yesterday.
Miss Brasher did so by beating

the. favourite-, and top

career on (he women s tennis

circuit.
.

‘ But the - results were
modestand her opportunities were
restricted by oflBdal insistence on
the sex chromosone test, much
she was rductant to accept as

vaUd. This opinion was recentfy

CMRiOD
Fraser's memory ol-

.

that .1950. -

maKh fs that Rasldnd, as she was
then, had do shots that could hurt
him. Miss Wade’s, memory or
today’s match may be much the

co* S.
o^fSe state of New' York, who Physical comrotations.

^
Obvio^ly

decided that in some circumstances itwu a difficult match, for

the test *onld not be regarded Wade to„ , tnip rriierion of y*"at emotional • stress ft incwoWy
idemflcaaioxL

• They announced imposed- Bnt she piay^d. ft

that fa -would be a violation of winning mne of the first 11 games

&?iSre to b^Dr Wchards
from theunited States champion- strain—settled down and began to

ships oh the streng* of the

chromosone tea and, acconlinqly,

granted her an injunction- Taos
she gained a place in the draw at

Forest HiHs tms week.
Inevitably today’s was a strange

sort of matrH, so bizarre and
revolutionary that, while it was
taking place in the vast main

do herself -more justice.

Miss Wade, incidentally, has
amassed almost £50.000 in offcourt
earrings since Wimbledon—by
means of business deals coneem-

it was Miss Bi-asher"s second win
over a seeded player; in successive
days and race again Jt.waS a test

of e-nduraoce as she held on for
a ttttie over two bonysi
Most of this time was taken op

by the long first set which Miss
.Brasher -managed to win on a tie

brea kgacne which extended to 18
pcJms. There was some good
solid -play from Miss Brasher

BOYS’ SINGLES:
.
Fourth round:

H. Booth beat J. M. Dior. 3—6. 7—a.
,9—7: H. B. Becker brat I. G. Currie.
It—O. retired: >1. Gooden boat S.
Edmondson. 5—6. 6—5. 6—4; A. N.
Palon beet T. Heath. 6—3. 6—C.

girls’ SINGLES: Fourth rand:
K. j. Brasher beoi C. J.' Drury. 7—6.
-6—2: -K. M. G lanes beat D. L.
M&rsrin. 6—1. 7—6: D. A. Javans
beat L. C. Robinson. 6—1. 6—3:
C. O'Brien brat D. S. Parker. 7—6.G~1.

Results at Forest Hills
stadium, BjQm Borj and
Connors—the men who conn
the last Uritled States and Wimble-
don finals—-were sent to play in

the shadows (strictly metaphorical

on such a hot an dhumid day)

on outside courts. In terms of
tennis, the Wade-Richards match
was commonplace. Bnt we bad
never seen Its like before—and
will probably never see its like

again.
The left-handed Dr Richards, a

slim 6ft 2fa, was heavily disguised

Women’s- sinnlas. First round : Miss
V. wado. (GBI brat. Dr Richards (USI.
6—1. 6—4: Mlsa C. Evert iU8I beat
Hiss S. -Walsh -(US^, 6—0. 6—1.

K. RosewaH . fAustralia ) brat T.
Guliikson 6—0. 6" 4; J. Mr*
Enra iVSt beet E. TolUcher (US).

6—

1. -6—3: T. -.Moor® (USI brat
C. DrvsddJo ISA) . 7—6. 6—3; S.
Dochcrty < Australia i bral C. Hagoy
i US). 6—4. 7—6: F. StoUu (Austra-
rtai brat V. AcnrttraJ Ondlai, 3—6.
7

—

6. 7—5: 8. Mcnou I India: brir!

N. Savtano
.

i US ) . 7—6. 3—6. 6—oi
J; ' Kodes (Czrchosloraldai bra! W
iotgnn iDSi. -7—5. 6—0: P. Proiav
(Franca) brat j. Dolancy (USi. 6—4.
6—a: S. Stewart rust bear- M.
Machefto : US) . 6—1. 6—* A. Amrtl-

.

raj (incMej brat A. Setanronr (Vme-
.-zuclai; 3—6. <S—i. 6—3; M. Cahill

• tJS} toal K. Warwick (Australia l.
6—3, 7—6: A. PntUson iRJndnli)
boai P. McNamea Australia 1 . 6—1.6—0: A. FIllol (Chile) brat P. KronJk
f AuilraUfl i . 6—3. 6—0;R. Fagei (US)
beat ». SlmpBon. (NZi. 6—f. a—6.
•6—4: D. Parun (NZi brat J. So'<r
TSpalni. 6—a. 6 -ii: R. Tanner iUSi
beat M. Mltehen IUS>. 4—6. 7—6.
6—1: A. Panaiia (Italy > bral F.
Cohort iWG). 6—4. 6-^5: B. Man-
aoo (US) boat R. Sohof-nnrtrt (US',
3—6. 7—6. 6—5 i default >: W. Fl«h-
baefc (USi beat W. Martin mSi,
6—1. 7—5: G. Mayer iUS> boat J.

Norteck Sweden). 7—6. 6—3: R.
Moors i SA i brat T. GdlUkson (US'.

Golf

Britishplayers excelon easy greens
From Peter Hyde
Golf Correspondent
Philadelphia, Sept 1

In sultry, damp conditions not
unfavourable to the British, the
first four Walker Cup players all

won their matches here at the
Arorimink Club today, in the
United States Amateur champion-
ships. Steven Martin completed
his first round ; Peter Deeble,
Gordon Murray ' and Peter
McEvoy all entered the third

'

round with dear cut victories. -

It cannot be said that they
have generally encountered
specially strong opposition so
far, but on comparatively easy
greens they holed a number of
useful putts. The storm of the
previous day had also cleared the -

atmosphere and there was less
humidity than at the beginning of
the week. The real test for those
British remaining in, will come
on Saturday when hot weather'
is forecast and two rounds will
be played for the first time' to
reduce the field to eighr.
Martin was up at 5-30 before'

the resumption of his first round
match. Interrupted by rain the
evemag before. He had gone one
down to a birdie at the ninth
before bad light made it im-
possible to continue, but he was
square again at the . 10th with a
birdie of his own. He lost tbe
13th but squared again with a
four at the 15th which was almost
as good as a birdie. He fait

much the better tee shot to toe
17th, his opponent finishing so
wide of -the green that Martin
won the hole to take tbe lead
even after taking three putrs-
“ Every time I missed the green

I could do no better than chip
and take the putts. That showed
chat on greens that had not been
cot and were still covered with
dew be had .no control over the
first putt. He was due out again

later today against Balm, a
player who was under coot

tioa fee toe Walker Cup team.
When the leave-over ' from tbe

evening before had been comple-
ted toe -greens were, cut and the
surface damp removed. Th£y re-

mained easy-paced and at last the
British players • began to brie
putts. ’ Deeble, ins chest cold

under control, changed the com-
ptedoo of bis march with long
putts in tire 20 to 30 foot ranges
for birdies at .the seventh and
eighth. The eighth is over water
and required a four wood. He
went further ahead.' with a 12 foot

putt for a four at -toe . Utb after

being hi tbe bushes and became
three np at toe 14th where be
holed from 20 feet for his second
two this week. Deride lost toe
15th, but .from 'toe sopping wet
rough at the 16th, his opponent
ran over the 'green and finished

with a ‘sevrai.
.

Deeble,' vrith two
for toe match, from 18 Inches,

was made to putt again. Deeble
was by.no means always on the
fairway, Indeed he said, he could
not let a . man beat him who
missed more fairways than he
had done. ..Murray, on the other
hand, who romped home by six

and five in, his first match after
receiving a bye, drove at bis best
which is. always impressive.

Last week he was fighting

against a hook but today all was
well,, and his putt from 18fr for

the birdie at the seventh, making
him four up was toe first of any
length T had. seen boled by a.

Briron this week. Tomorrow, In

the third round, Murray will play
Dale Morey of toe 1955 and 1965
American Walker Cap teams and
a frequent competitor in toe
British Amateur. Morey who is a
regular Jogger, carried his 58
years hghtiy, coming back from
two down to win the 17th and 18to
with a birdie and a par, and the

match at toe 20to.

IS: Si

ii ana * v> .nuoay uv-wi ni.

i US i,
p 6 anil 5: D. Mans « US brat

J. EtaUnaa. at U)* SOU* J J- Grace l B i

brat K. balm It'S*. 5 and P.

McEvoy bra! B. IiraeUon iUS<. * *"“
3: G. i US* bral R. Bcrti-

airtn i US*. 6 .and 3vM. Uraniun .USi
brat W. Stbbfc*. (US', 5 and 3.

Mrs Henson thrives on positive thinking
the 18to (167 yards), she hauled £1.000 In prize money of which

her ball left of toe green. Her £210 will go to the leading pro-

little chip
t
failed to make the fesstonal. Of the four profes-

putting surface and, after a third tionals in the Geld, Vivien Saun-

which pulled up some 3ft from tiers, on 157, has toe best bamwy

By Lewine Mair
Niiie strokes dear of the field

In winning the recent Kewmark
tournament. Dinah Henson yester-

day added a 74 to her opening 75 ^ .

to take a lead of three strokes bole, she took two putts for a

at toe halfway stage of the British her ro

Women’s Open Championship, at level par- for the -day. ••

Undrick. venessa Marvin : and Miss Everard. had two penalty

Mary Everard are lying in second strokes hi her second 76' of this

place with Scotland's Murid touranment. She had scarcely be-

Thomson and Catherine Panton, gun to consider what she would do
two strokes farther back on 154. with die tee shot which was caught \JUHUlIlCrS

np in toe branches of a brush ^ __
at the filth when her caddy, a Jg: fe. 76 -. nt* r.
tnan who had shouldered her bag warvin. 74, ?b.

for many years, stepped' -in and ’t«4: Mias m. Thomson. 77. 77: mi-*

said that she must drop out und« Jj; Ranian. T7. - -

penalty. This she did-~and duly'
-v 'w N ‘

total—but jenny Lee Smith, fresh

from her short but financially usr-

ful sallv to the LPGA tour in the

United States, Is but two behird.

Thirtv-torce qualifiers will iio

forward to toe final 36 holes today.

The kind of positive thinking
displayed by Mrs Henson yester-
day would-scaredey have met with
the approval of sach as Gary
Player. The least optimistic - of
golfers, he was fully confident
that her game * would fall apart
before toe aid of toe round. -

Worried though she was about
her position at toe top of the
backsvrfng, however, this most
likeable of competitors arrived un
the 18th tee two under par. She
had started with an eagle, hitting
two lovriv woods, to within a foot
of toe hole and. oat on 35 against
the par of 37, had. picked up
another stroke at .toe long 12tn
before matching par over the next
five holes.
At both the 16to And 17th. wnco

the wind was at its worst, she
was In toe middle of the fairways

emerged with a par five.

Miss Everard’s second penalty
shot, involving bushes at toe 16th,

cost her a six—but .
she made

amends when. Into the wind at
the 17to, toe hit toe green with

a drive and three iron before,
holing far her birdie from 25ft.

Having started the day with five

successive fives. Miss Marvin teed
up on toe sixth bent simply on
getting round in toe 70s. Out in

40, toe picked up a stroke at the

12th and

JranKon iFranrei. 7.i. 80.

1ST: Mira v. Sjnnd-Ts. T7. 80: J.II-S

C. CaHwolI. 80. 77; Min M. Bur-
ton. 78. 79. .

1SB: Mira -C. Tr*?w. 78, SO: MM
Nrablii, 76. B2.

159: Ml** -J- J4*n Smith. 77, KJ: '1r*

B. IntlL 78. Rl.
160- MU* M. WcKclM. 78, TO.
361: MIm J. Smlih. 81. 8Q: Miss T.

Port.Ins. 80, 81. ... . .

.1«V Dr ‘O Cortp’in, TH. 8.-,: MM J-

Grecindlab. T", r*. ^
1/i.T- Mils I. Sternlou •Cartel.
83 : A- Unoih. 81 . M: M»» J-

MriitilP. 81. Kl ... ,
164 : MISS J. P.V’IIT 78 R6 - MIS'

“'ort^s • Atistr-i’la > 82. 33;
Ch.inmnn. 83, 83; pl,n

with her drive but, opting for a turjng into golf sponsorship for
** half four wood ” off the tee at the first -time, has come np with

matched par thereafter

to get her 78, - -
. & 7a - 87: c s;w^,'

Tretorn Ltd, a company vcti- c. um'iw b-’. p"; ‘ *' 5
- - - p LW'Ht, TO. 84 : MI'S » . A"'Jrr , '«.

-- - —
i rjrjiu 1 •34. F3; Mira K. Powers

70. 90.

Rugby Union

Welsh trio thrown in to face the Lions
Gareth Edwards,

. J. P. R„' Wil-
liams and Gerald Davies, who were
unavailable for the British Lions
tour of New Zealand, and Geoffrey
Wheel, who was injured and with- -

drew from the tour, arc In toe
Barbarians team to meet the Liott>

in toe Sliver Jubilee match at

'

Twickenham on Saturday week.
The team also Jnchides for tbe
first time a French back row of
Jean-Piem: Rives, Jcan-Claudc
Skrcla and toe giant No 8. Jean-
Pierre Bastiac, who makes ids first

appearance in a Barbarians side..

.

Rives, and Skrda. who. with.
Bastiat, formed a powerful plat-
form on which much of France’s
success was based last season.

.

played os the Barbarians Easter
loaf Of -Woles. Tbe performance
of toe Welsh four Dill provide a

.

focal point of inrerest for the
Twickenham crowd.

. inevitably, comparisons Will be .

made with todr ccumrerpans in

toe Lions team, picked earlier this-
week. J. P. R, Williams, nor sur-
prisingiy, was preferred to Alastair

Higad). toe other full back who
was named in the party. Edwards,
at serqm half, and Davies, on tlic

wing, were uuiumatic selections.

Edwards's half back partner Is

David Richards, of Swansea, who
is .

one of toe
,
two uncapped

players, the other; being David
McKay, a winger with Rosslyn

Park. Wheel was .advised nor io

go on the arduous three, and a
half month tour of New Zealand
because of a- heart complaint.

He has now been told tout he

can carry - on . playing without
danger. His partner ar lock is

Bob Wilkinson, uf England. The
ocher England internationals in a
team wfticb includes seven Welsh-
men are . Charles Kent, a centre
who made a big Impact in Eng-
land's- revival last season, and
Barrv Ntimes, a prop with corfirL
Tbe team and .,

the reserves.
Including Alan Meredith, an lin-

caped, centre, wltph Swansea.. and
Gareth Cox, M<**r?cy's prnmiwns
England undor-23 international

prop, will assemble for -training, at

Richmond on Thursday week. Tli^y

irill alio have a training scssmM*

on Friday moroins. „
The full team Ls : J. P. R-

Williams (Bridgend and Wales';
T. G. R. Davies l Cardiff »«*

Wales). R. W. R. Gravel! fLLnr ,
l>

and Wales). C. P Kent fRnvjifir

P-jHk and EbSand), D. J. AfcK* V

(Rosslyn Park! ; D. Richar. •

. iSunnsea), C«. L. Edwanis

(Cardiff and Wales) : F. M. ”
KnJll (Cardiff and Wales), D. F.

Madesen (Gosfonh and Scolk'i’fli.

B i G. Kelmes (Cardiff and Ep - :-

land). G. A. hWcel (Swansea a d

Wales). R. M. Wilkinson (Bcd'tod

and .England), J. P. Bit’'*

fTonlouse and France). J-C. Skr.'la

(Toulouse and France), J. l-

Bastiat (Da *and France).

. Tbe rcjiCrvci ' are : A. n -

Meredith (S'ransea). M. J. Conprr
( Moseley and -England). -A. J. .)-

Lawson (Lortrton Scn-.ti^h aril

Scotland ), A. B. Carmichael (Wr.st

of ' .Scotland nod Scotland i.

G. N'. J. Cos (Moseley). P. J.

Dixon (Gtril urib and England).

. McEvoy set oat against Israri-

60n, an insurance salesman from
Wisconsin who. played . in toe
University of Texas team,
shouldering his own chibs since
he did not fancy toe 515 charge
for a caddie. He won the first hole
comfortably in four and toe next
four were halved, Israeison in

each case getting down with a

single putt.

McEvoy won toe sixth with a

long putt for a birdie bnt when
he mused from two feet to lose

tbe seventh and ttoen missed toe

piffHfh green after his opponent
Bad left It open. It began to look

as though muring opportunities

might cost him dear. He won toe

10m after missing tote fairway,

holing from 12 fetr, and holed a

similar putt on the next green to

.win that. He had asserted himself

just in time, although there was a

casual weekend atmosphere -about

toe match, and he finished bis

man off in Wo fours. McEvoy was
specially- pleased to record his

first victory In toe United States

after three defeats in toe match
last week.

' The second casualty in toe

American Walker Cup team was
Dick Siderowf, left over from the

evening before, who last toe 18th

and the match at the I9th. He
has not had a good season and
his defeat hardly came as a sur-

prise. Otherwise toe United States

Walker Cup men were romping
through, although M. West of the

1973 team, lost in toe second
round.

FIRST ROUND: 3. Martin Ml B.
*y (USi. 1 hole: R. S4orowl lUSi
If to D. OUi! I US', at Uie 1916.

SSCOND ROUND: B. Sander > US •
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Irei?a Szewmska aad Tcssa Sanflerson r two select Europeans in tbe European Select.

Titan of the track may be pushed

to yet another world record
Cap Final last, month. Tonight strung athletes are banded to-

Tessa- Sanderson, in the women's getber. The question of who does
javelin, and Alan Pascoe, in the what among some of the “ area ”
400 metres hardies, will be die . team officials, brought together

ff V fitee-and-inodon expert - fltot t0 «>*»!»«*. with mixed as a writ for the first time, Is

surveyed the Olympic Games expectations. Miss Sanderson has stifl a hide basy, but these are

athletics programme The • might already beaten, the favourite, die the teething troubles of any major

come mr wtiraforarat someSS* Olympic champion, Ruth Fuchs, new event. What must be stamped

like the new World .Cup com- ‘ of East Germany, once this year, - out in future, though, k any

petidoo. -wffldi begins Tim« this .
can do so again, but she Is suggestion that a team, once

evening. No heateTjust Bail after unlikely to find Miss Fuchs having selected, tan be altered for any
finaL witb sufficient- breathing "ad of May—the East Germans reason other than medical.

- — — •*" “ ' “ ~ -- ** European.
i from
yesterday

should quickly establish Itself as .Pascoe, always die man fortoe
toe. big-Occasion, does not really
- ‘

. expect a place in the first three
eight .'ttas.'time, but his progress

.
since

V _ . final, with -somaent* Dreatitiog iu«y—-cue casi Germans -w—
space fn.berwen to appreciate the rarely do. So It may take yet Steven Ovett, the “ Et

1 1) higb'.revia-^-'peB^^Bihia'llkie!y.-'amHner British record for Miss 1,500m representative^ u to be - seen'lna- meeting-- which- Sanderson to .win., Brighton, got to bear;
. should quickly establish itset

second only in importance to
*2 Olympics^ : Ac-TVi : ' Vm * One athlete Jro.cn each of ew«r.rT_.fiFTiic rpip* .• ^ _xw .

Ttv lz the-rworw nay afl champion and wor
flgr come from. say^toe.SoirietUnlflo. ~ mfrar stu jstart

a and only- one cumpeoc. uere, thbiutiL he lost toSbR ..down with i the canaeoueiULCombetitidn should

favourite .even
, ,v„ to the est German,

*he ccwsequ^compe^on shouM Harold Schmid, in Berlin last

v
snn

.
be_::^«^«t, 7SS{,nulns-rfor. ~ j,^ a Mt tired, with

with igreat atMetic deeds. .-•
; too many races in too short a

but m The meeting i* already assured » Moses said. •• Schmid is

^ a "biB ialent,' and vriD be second
.missed ihimiao tmBMs,y among. • - other- fliirrijn the World Cup race,oppapeBUuw -VfeTtf'«•«!% wiE*:

1° SS&JZSk-SPtMm With, I fancy, Schmid and Pascoe

**WJwSt fiS
-

pes>/ rece in ZUMchTast yreAin l^in
^J^hmJzS^Bda..Ui^A4oK this ^s

5
!rJ^a

ares-SMcE^m ^season; TsS^ticfcasldn. toe.oppo-
SBJsWBisSilS ^sidon* hot, -above-all, the.-conh .:«£>««* bolder. Bick Quax,

^£^\75nimd cmSpetittv* ability- of.W titan Oftoe ofJiew Zealand (who is not com
:

gaLiig^SiTOr Stuck, could pu* Mm : to a: time petinghereh and Mtim Yiftmr, of
maiH

moder' lmiii'43sec;
;f" ; •’ • " Ethiopia, - many people's choice

Michael 'Boftr,bf. Konya; whom - as the
;
most danggrous runner in

UIfJuantorenaV waned agndous ." to -uie distance events.
i team vx

3 . eaxHer - this yeaiy has inet. .;
That .race

.
has now elevated

.. .^®i
rer lren tbe aoij ibsttotbe Cuban fir the past- 'Li.qiKRl.to the Jevd of a. .big

tWO l&si :ae isjn tveek in a very fast race at Zurich,' threat to Rose on .
Sunday but

IT the 19du Hejnjin 43.55*0 to ltnin 44.6xec. and despite die faster times of ihe
C-^do«t-.8eas«J ioo f i,e does°nrt beat^- Juantoreba : Americana, -and some of Iris oiber

«ane as a sur- tonight be will af least ensure rivals, - a great
,
deal' will depend

‘ ’

they r
- ‘ _

sst

. .
LOS

the scconi Britain have -right athletes in.- effectiveJy.
the Eurepean.-Sriecr team,- repre^ j- Behind -tire scenes there is the

l senting ihe- -‘-best of the; rest 'V: usual- sprinkling of temperament
, : - J— -u-i-* — and sulks in the various camps,

which you "find wherever highly

-

hrtf- ft -Man.'' IwJJ r. iCiioug. UJC - - ltcol ul uic: .ivdl . , : uoua

^55i: w.-sid.-f who didriiofe: qualify ' wtch :
- their- - and

nationsd. . teams at
'

: the European ...whic

morning rumours that there were
moves afoot to have him replaced
by another athlete in tomorrow's
1,500 metres, it came to nothing,
and in fact the philosophical
Ovett would probably have reacted
to such an eventuality better than
many otiiers. But the fact that
there were rumours, and that he
heard about them, could not have
done a lor to boost his confidence
before such an important rate
against the Olympic champion,
John Walker, of New Zealand.

Andrea Lynch, usuaUy die
British anchor-leg runner in sprint
relays, has been switched to 'the

second leg for ‘the European 4 x
100 metres relay team, with Sonia
Larmaman running last. The
team, comprising two West Ger-
mans and the two British women,
returned the good time of 43-06
sec in a, local meeting on Tues-
day night, within

;

hours " of
: com-

ing together for. the first, time.
The Olympic 100 metres cham-
pion, Annegret Richter, runs the
third leg, and yesterday morning
tire ,

team were- in the 68,000 cap-
acity Rheinstadlon brushing up
their take-overs, . which require a
“ downsweep ** handing over- of
the baton Instead of the “ up-

sweep ” which the British women
have been using in international
matches. Miss Lannaman, muring
a bandaged left knee, did not
take part ‘ yesterday, but is. ex-

pected to be fit for the individual

100 metres tomorrow.
- The teams taking part in the
World Cup are: Africa, the
Americas, Asia, European Select,

Oceania, United States, East Gejv

maqy, West Germany (men only)
and Soviet Union (women only).

ISml!Ya^m:k^ -

^ ^Runaway success in sight

forRunawayBus
fcrj;

YWi

afea-?'*.

wfcw woney
2*/- Tib

O By Johit:Nicbons:
:

• ^ :';*&**££*'
Ifbe caa^ifia again ro dAte*

j,,. her’- best - oatoog downwind
w!iM0f the Istt tWTi days of Bucabara v legs, - and ' wUb. a- south-westerij*' ...

<jaya ttect is .what& ttf'tiie leadin? P^iveric, Today and- tomorrow, blowing most i

.. Of the- fiuir r^;J- Michari lUcharfscai,- in- Rinwway - rim has-^had. -

Smiri.
fretfMariow .Trophy. This is a gpedal ^ s&tXBd and held off

jsi*js^£E*a
comprised -of handicap, cntisera.-

competitive -oF tfae 27 classes In
_ ^ second away from die
start yesterday, moved into the

class, making Ms fourth win ofagi-^htjr rwo o*-
t»

-•

•^fsra^5^T>
ii'TB.

... i.the pro^unune. -

.
A few'-'o&er ~ belmsmpo - are

tquaay dominant hr. tbeh- classes,
>but trifittma: haring

-

: the Strength

lead, and remained ahead to the
finish, beating Dorfi (H- Duncan)
by a minute -on handicap. ’

.

I. Class V: taijxxislblo _ tJrosra
w»l-

Brown). ____ .. .
j-B. Mwnopi._Clasa„Vl: Kin .of

;
swdm

Heason _• I.F.
More

^’nanfnr

second, oace iir bis Europe slngle-

---• IQ^^UbT^bI
, ,

.was beatei'byvShiKm GfcbocB’.ea }£
' W^jesdxy. .and Gft>botts--:im. SSSf oSfa^.'

. .coUect hfe fifth, nmol’s gnUi-V... .

John -McCarthy, -in his"; class ,t- ROChbulje: Thne-qowrtcr Ton

-• - Richardson * feat, of wiimiqg «J3 ..s, Ka«aa <swf—

—

J-- - J-

Heath’s Condor
becomes the

first casualty
A British yacht has become the

first casualty to the Whitbread
round-the-world race. The 77ft
Heath’s Condor; part sponsored by
the London insurance brokers,
C. E. Heath, must call at Tenerife
in the Canary Islands for a
replacement radio receiver before
rejoining the race.

Hre skipper of Heath’s Candor,
a 45-year-old- fooner Royal Navy
lieutenant, Leslie Williams, .has
asked his partner, Robin Knox-
Johnston, to fly out a replacement
for a faulty receiver, although his
transmitter is still - apparently
working. The race organizers, the
-Royal Naval Sailing Association,
insist on proper radio equipment
for safety reasons. But a receiver
is an essential part of a boat’s
equipment in a race which could
depend on weather conditions and
steering; a course to pick up the
best wilds. •

Williams was last reported about
20 utiles ahead of his nearest rival.

Great Britain EL and both are wen
ahead of the other IS boats which
set out from Portsmouth last
Saturday. But .handicapping puts
her in eighth place with die Swiss
Disuse d’or to the lead, followed
Iff. .toe French 33 Export; and toe
American-crewed King's Legend.
.Heaths Condor, built in wood
with three skins, is. the biggest
land fastest boar In toe race with
a : handicap - of almost 200 hoars
on 4he -first -6,650-mfle leg to Cape
Town.

Speedway', •

'

• /:

.rid^r hopes :

feeep^s tifleSawn*?
T- Peter Coiling. tiw irorW apced-

\Vrf»!\..way dumpibn, -wffl defend Ms
wtth .-.a

^protecting
. . _ ftaciBit of

M-’^r iis . left 8hin.‘ : Cofiins-apeut ‘loar

a*>»t --
j t ; -.BaseMl i .->

riiff ar'L,iCi AMentCAM LSAQUB:- KwhfaS,..

texfidnson • g:' ; :ievBtsn<l Tnduau 4. BwtflU'Rvd Swc/gl

,

.fc
I. 'rr^vSS 4, MteawbR.

'tafld;- ,L
' 'ri>an tUeso

lT-^*r-xr-fn «i> : .
:Los^-4«iri>

Rugby League

NewHunslet optimismMgh
New Hunslet, for long one of

L-the lowly clubF in ‘ the Rugby
[League,, shirt their first

M
big-

time ?
r season in styl one -Sunday

*&£ tiie .first division, when they
:mitaitalii tfae mighty St Helens; In

the sews -for the wrong reasons

last month, when, rioting sup-

porters. ‘ caused problems after

their..Yorkshire Cup victory at

home over Hh3L;Kingston Rovers,

New Hunslet have already proved
themselves 1» 'he

1 an improved

. The victory underlined the feel*

fhe Unit New Hundet can sundve
ip: the .first division, although it

is .going - ni . be a! hard ' battle in

tbe to -paighi- They comildriot
hdvft bad a tougher start to mar
leagD&progiajBme than St Helens,

bat.tiwy are.almoFt injury^ree tor

the first time in rix ntonms : ana
-witM’rthe-'rNew Zealand filter*

nationals., idndsay Proctor and
Gary Ramble, set' to Join die dub
this.mboti^ -optiinisni is high-

After' heeding two attempts to
hear the second division Rochdale
In die Lancashire Cop, St Helens
could find ’tiie new-found enthu-
siasm of. New- Hundet a

-

tough
opening ‘hurdle.

The ootstandingmatch of the
weekend. pronrises to be at The
Willows today, when last season’s
first dirisfcra champions. Feather-
stone Rovers, ‘ travel to Salford.
Twice winners of-- the tittle in the
last three years, Salford at eager
to regain, the championship and
avenge mr ^18^-17 defeat - fit the
corresponding game. last season.
The cosdy ride have taken time

to gee Into thefc stride, but are
stffl. joint' fhyomvtes to win

. the
diampionship. In the fast eariy*

season conditions the speed of
Keith Fielding could .prove a win*
njng card today.-

Among the other . championship
contenders Warrington have one
of toe easiest tasks—a home
against'' Bradford on

Racing

Answer to Mill Reef question may
be anchored in English Harbour
By Michael Seely

The Qneen may be compensated
for Gregarious's defeat m York's
Jubilee Trophy on Wednesday by
English harbour’s victory in the
Imercraft Sdario Stakes at San-
down Park this afternoon.

Trained, like Mill Reef, by lan
Balding, English Harbour could

be toe offspring of toe great
horse that we. have an been
awaiting.

-Rngtish Harbour made a deep
impression on those who saw him
beat Goblin by two lengths at

Newbury. That form is working
one well. Goblin had previously
chased home tfae Jimcrack Stakes
winner, Tumbledown wind, at

Goodwood. Hill’s Treble and Paint-
brush, Ttoo finished fourth and
seventh respectively, have boto
since scored at Haydock Park and
Newcastle.

Shirley Heights must represent
tote principal threat. Another colt
by Min Reef, Shirley Heights beat

Sexton Blake by a short bead at
Newmarket. Nest time out at
Newcastle, Sexton Blake reversed
the platings in toe Seaton- Delaral
Stakes.
.Shirley Heights, John Dunlop’s

tide, was only third, three-
quarters of a lengths behind
Tableaus and another two an a
half lengths behind toe winner,
but was racing on toe worst
ground. Also, the form has sub-
sequently been franked in no un-
certain fashion as Labienns is now
favourite for toe 2,000 Guineas
after his easy victory at New-
market.
I have a high opinion of Bolak,

trained by Peter Walwyn, who
took this event last year with
Avgerinos. Bolak has now won
twice at Haydock and his courage
has palled him through on both
occasions. Last time out it was
only his stamina that saw him

-wear down a sharper opponent in

Primula Boy. Bolak will be in

bis element over Sandown's uphill

seven furlongs,

Ryan Price’s Wabed, off toe
course since winning a newcomers’
event at Goodwood in May, and
False Witness, a winner at New-
market, mu* tooth go well. Sir

Michael Sobell’s Salust colt.

Demetrius, must be expected to

Improve on his running behind
Royal Emblem at Newbury over
tMj

f longer distance. I have no
Intention of deserting English
Harbour, but Bolak may represent

toe best each way value In the

race.
The best bet at Sandown Park

could be Henry Cecil's filly. Fawn,
in toe Atalaata Stakes. Stradey
Park, who has been running well

in top class races, is toe obvious
selection bat 1 shall stand by

reports \Of Fawn, who is said to

have progressed by leaps and
bounds once her stout-hearted
effort behind Black Adder at

Goodwood. Christopher Thornton
can strike a blow for Yorkshire
with Referendum, who can follow

up his recent Haydock Park victory

with another in toe September
Handicap.

At Chester, I am going for Peter

Waiwyn’s Crepello colt, Crever, to

land the first division of toe Grey
Friars Slakes. Crever finished a

promising fifth to Labienus at

Newmarket when looking in need
of a race and is a confident selec-

tion. Michael Easterby can land a

double by winning the Mostyn
Handicap with Lucky Lark and
the Eascgate Nursery with Mums
Song.
Harry Wra&g’s run or success

continued at York yesterday when
Lestoor Piggott and Cherry Hinton
beat Patrick Eddery and Be Sweet
In the final strides of the Tad-
caster Slakes. It was a question

of David and Goliath in toe pad-

dock beforehand as Popkins, an
enormous Nijinsky filly, dwarfed
toe spare frame of Be Sweet.

Bnt toe backers were undeterred
as they piled toe money on Louis
Freedman’s filly. Cherry Hinton,
who came into the market at 4-5
drifted to 6-4. Be Sweet shortened
from 2-1 to 5-4. Geoffrey Wragg
said after the race that Cherry
Hinton, who. like Axnaranda, Is

owned and was bred by “ Budgie ”
and Eric Moller. needs time to
develop her strength.

If she has another race, it win
be in toe Argos Star .Fillies Mile
at Ascot on September 23. Wragg
went on to say that Wednesday’s
Impressive winner, Claddagh, who
is not a certain runner in the
Cambridgeshire, would not be
suited to toe wide open spaces of
Newmarket, and that- the Ayrshire
Handicap at the western meeting
would be a more saleable objec-
tive.

Mecca have taken Claddagh out
of their betting on toe Cambridge-
shire and April is now dear
favourite at 14-1. But prospective
backers of April should be
warned that Guy Reed Intends to
strike whHe the iron is hot with
his fast improving fUly who will
meet prospective engagements at
Doncaster and Ayr where she
could well pick up a penalty.

The other trainer In form. Ryan
Price, continued on iris winning
way when Semper Nava gave him
bis seventh victory this week in

the FoUKoot Handicap. Semper
Nava's win also continued toe
good fortune enjoyed by toe
OUey family o nthe Koadesmire.
Sandford Lad captured toe Nun-
thorp e Stakes for Charles OUev
on this course in 1973.

STATE OF GOING fofftcU! i San-
down Part: good. TJilrsi.-

1 good.
Chester: good. Tomorrow StraUord-
on-Avon: good, tanark: good.

IIIentt-

make day profitable
By Jim Snow
The programme at Thirsk today

is stretched to eight races with
two divUtans of toe Ness Stakes,
toe second race in 1977 of a mile
for two-year- olds (York had noe
yesterday), and of toe five fur-
long Abbey Lands Stakes for
maiden twenyear-akis.

The big field fw these four
races and the moderate quality
of toe runners point to long-
priced winners. So, backers
should tread warily.

In the first division of toe Ness
Stakes (2.0) Janes Investment, a
close second at Haydock Park to
Shooters Folly and runner-up at
Redcar to Another Sunshine, has
strong claims. These races were
both over seven furlongs, and she
was staying on well enough at the
finish to indicate that an extra
furlong may not be too far for
her. Cave Valley, sixth behind
Janes Investment in the Haydock
race, is the selection for toe sec-

ond division to be run ar 5
o’clock. Bill Watts and lets Jockey-
John Lowe have been building up
a total of winners steadily from
the start of the season, aim Cave
Valley may move the Richmond
trainer a point further to the 60
mark.

Peter Robinson’s Polycat and
Bruce Hobbs's Gnnnard may win
toe two divisions of the Abbey
Lands Stakes. The American-bred
Gnnnard is spedaBy recommen-
ded to win toe second division. In
Ms first and only previous outing
be was beaten a short head by
Stainless Customer in a field of
2 4at Windsor a fortnight ago,
and only a few inches saved a
hefty payout by bookmakers.
Gnnnard opened at 7-1 and came
down at all rates to start fav-
ourite at 7-4.

Polycat’s last effort was full of
promise. Starting at 25-1 he was

third at York in July to Chain
Lady, a East filly and winner of
three of her seven races. 'On that
form and toe assumption that he
has plenty of scope for improve,
meat, he is token to win from
William Hastings- Bass’s Lady
Lindsay, who was well supported
last month when fourth over six
furlongs at Newbury to Court
Barns. She was. in fact, just over
two lengths behind toe American-
bred winner and was weH up com-
ing into toe last furlong. The
shorter distance of five furlongs

this afternoon may favour her.

Michael Stonte and Edward
Hide, close friends and a power-
ful combination as trainer and
jockey, have good prospects of
winning toe two-mile Bywell
Stakes with Duke of Hopefield
and the Barton Cottage Handicap
with Touch of Salt. Duke of Hope-
field was second in his last four
appearances, and he was running
on weD at Ripon when beaten a
length by Ryan Price’s strong fav-
ourite Treasure Island, in a
maiden event ever a mile and
three-quarters.

Touch of Salt, by Mammy’s Per,
has, by his three victories, alreadv
shown himself well worth tfae

5,400 guineas Stouts paid for Mm
as a yearling. With 8st 131b he
can be given a fair chance of
increasing Ms winning score.
Christopher Thornton's consistent
three-year-old. Roll Me Over, a
good mount for a boy, is sljgbdy
preferred to another of Stoute’s
challengers. Port Ahoy, in the
Brompton Handicap for appren-
tice nders.
With bottom weight of 7st 71b

Sylvan d’Or should go well in his
attempt to gain bis fourth success
in a row in toe Hlddefon Handi-
cap. James Etoerington has his
horses in great form.

Sandown Park programme
[television (IBA ) : 2.30, 3.0, 3.30 and 4.0 races\

2.0 AUTUMN STAKES (3-y-o maidens : £890 : ljm)
1 400304 Aegean Prfnca. C. Brllulft. 9-0
2 0 Arctic VI I lago. I. Bolding. 9-0
3 00-0004 BdWiMI, R . SmyUl. 9-0 .............. i

4 Crocl, H. Price. 9-0
6 O Kllpack. J. Dunlap, 9-< Ron
7 OOOOOO More Friendly. J- PuOm. 9-0
B 403333 Oul MOASlaur. T. Gaining 9-0 C
9 4-00022 Overlook. H. Wragg. 9-0

10 ©SO Robust, JR. Jarris. 9-0 M.
11 0-00400 ScrapalM. C. Benstiud. 941
12 0-0400 Slasher, S. Matthews. 9-0
14 43- Zetanko. W. Hern. 9-0
15 0-0 Aronta, P. Krilcway. 8-1 1
16 OOOO Sparkling River, M. Haynes. 8-11

1-4 Overtook. 4-1 ZelenXo. S-l Ottr Monsieur. 6-1 Crtuu.
10-1 Aegean Prince. 14-1 Arctic village . 20-1 others.

G. Starkey 12
J. Matthias ~j

P. U aldx in I

B. Taylor 14
HaichLnson H
U Winona 7

S. Ramshitw 10
L. Piggott 2
L. Thomas b
B. Rouse 1G

W:
." Carson 5— 9

. . B. Jago 11
£-1 Bowshot.

230 ORLEANS HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,177 : 5f)

201 131 Jack Splendid (D). P. Cole. 9-8 R- Hannon 5

3210 Double Finesse, J. Winter. 9-2 B. Taylor 3

331211 SI Terrainar (B.D). G. P.-Hobiyn. B-6 C. Ollivter T 4
2102 Ardent Runner (D), D. Kent. 7-15 B. Rouse 2

000433 Udyrneer (B.D). P. 'Mitchell. 7-10 W. Cannn 1

_ 030232 Prince Ramon. S. Supple. 7-7 M. L. Thomas 6
5-2 Anient Runner. 3-1 Sr Teiremar. 4-1 Ladyncer. 6-1 Jack Splendid. 8-1

Double Finesse. Prince Ramon.

son
202
205
304
205
206

3.0 INTERCRAFT SOLARIO STAKES (2-y-o : £3,402 : 7f)

302 011 Bolak. P. Walwyn. 0-11 P. Eddery 2
30S 01 English Harbou r(Dj. I. BahHng. 8-11 1*. Plggon 5
507 31 False Witness. B. Hobbs. 8-11 G. Lewis 1

308 012 Ladles Man, M. Ryan. K-ll C. Williams 9
309 0213 Shlriay Heights ID). J. Dunlop. 8-11 •• Run Hutchinson 7
310 1 Wabed. H. Price. B-H B. Tnylor 4

512 204 Brigade Of Guards, H. Candy. 3-8 P. Waldron 5
313 00 Demetrius, W. Hern. 8-8 W. Carson t>

316 O Zaharolf, C. Brittain. 8-8 — »
2-1 engfish Havtnor. 6-2 False Wlrncs- 4-1 Bolak. 9-2 Waited. 0-1 Shirley

Heights. 14-1 Brigade of Guards. 20-1 others-

330 SEPTEMBER HANDICAP (£1,567 : lm)
103100 The Nadi Royals IC-D). J. SuxctWe. 6-9-7 .. B. House 5

311000- Champagne Willie CD). N. Cal laghan. 3-9-5 L. PtggoU 3
031211 The Frummar ‘<DJ, T. Marshall. 4-8-12 P. Coot 1

310401 Referendum <D), C. Thornum. 4-8-9 J. Mercer 2
.„ 200400 Glmri, C. Bmatead. 4-8-5 W. Carson 4
7-4. Du> Fnanmer. 5-2 Refewndum. 3-1 The NmH Royale. 6-1 Champagne

VUUe. 12-1 Churl.

4.0 HOOK HANDICAP (£&77 : 2m)
T>. Kent. R-9-10 --•**. Voung 5 s

jeon IC-D), J. Dunlop. 5-9-9 Bon HutcMnsnn 7

401
402
40*
405
406

442- Flash loin. D. X*m. ,B-9-10_
RtoMng Fall

SOI

H V&S2 si^i“Tr^ *i3u:
' : : :: : %\ ^5^

33022

507
508
509
510 2'

111P43 Rlbac (B.D), F. P. EddOTT u

144201 Hlrdlrondo (C.U), S TsDodnwn. 4-8-1 ••••»•• p- Cook 1

031212 Sea Boat (B). W. Morn. 3-8-0 vt. 5hn»n a
t-OOOOO Rtubmaro CB.D). R. AttJns. J-7^10 -

Q
B. RMJJ §

3-1 Hiring Fa loon, 7-2 Sea Bote. 5-1 Rftac. 6-1 HaUhondo. 8-1 BluUer.

Flash Imp. 13-1 Heine Beau. 14-1 H1H Stataou. 20-1 oUiers.

435 ATAUVNTA STAKES (5-y-o fiJMis : £1,578 : lm)
601 0-1 Bonner _<D).„W._ Hea. _9-0
#502 1-12212 Fawn <D>. H._ Cecil. 9-0
605 0-24110 Bordello ID). P. Wteyryo. 8-9
606 00*130 Limb, J. BeOtelL 8-b . - _ j
607 23-0400 Lucky Omen fB>> C. BriTOhl. 8-3 p k 3
608 *04430 strawy Port.JR. Hgmon. B-5 P-

g
609 22-0230 So Cutting. H. Price. 8-0 ** __

7-4 Fawn. 3-1 Banner. 7-2 Stradey Part.. 6-1 Bordello. 14-1 Lucy Onion.

16-1 Uese .25-1 So Cuidng.

V'. Canon 6
J. viarcer 7
P. Ediltirj- 1

Sandown Park selections

By Our Racing Staff ... , _ „
2.0 Overlook. Z30 Ardent Runner. 3.0 English Harbour. 3-30

Referendum. 4.0 Sea Boot. 435 Fawn.

Newmarket Se3eciions

2.0 Overlook. 230 Double Finesse. 3.0 False Witness. 330 Champagne

Willie. 4.0 Bluffer. 435 Fawn

Chester programme
2.15 GREY FRIARS STAKES (Div I: 2-y-o: £997: 7f)
r. o crover. P. Walwyn. 9-0 r. Morley 11
b Cover ntnont Band. E. Cousins. 9-0 • • — 2
n o J. O. Reed. N. Callaghan. 9-0 B. Raymond 9

o Lofcroof Rirlitco, R. Arms irons. 9-0 J. lynch £
O Naram Sin. M. Smyly. 9-0 D. McKay 6

00 Rougb-Calt. W. Ctsey. 9-0 - — J
Siuto Special, S. Holland 9-0 C. Moss H

03320 Welsenlon. P. Rohan. 9-0 L. Partes 4
o w. g. Grays, R. Holllnshead. 94] T. Ini 1

20 Amanco. N. Adam. 8-11 M. Kelllr 8
OOO Water Ballet, R. Haughtun. 8-11 J. Reid 10

Crever 7-3 Jo Reed, 6-1 Amanco. 7-1 WMaenion. 10-1 Lustrous Prince.
Ballet. 12-1 Rough-Cast. 14-1 W. G. Greys, lb-1 others.

n •

12
15
in
35
24
26
36

9-4
Water

2.45 COMBERMERE STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £924 : 5f)

1 030 Charity Deb. M. W. Easterby. 8-11 F. Morby
2 00200 -Craytord Mhlority. S. SuitolC. 8-11
5 OOOOOO Oanonib, H. Murphy, 8-11 • • - C. Moss
4 OOO Jade Dancer. M. KaunX2e. 8-U .

5 0400 Lareda. J. FlUGerald. 8-11
6 003323 Mahe Beach, W. Halgh. 8-11 ...
7 023430 Mlas Cindy. J. Etherlngion. 8-11
8 00040 My Marie, D. Williams, a-ll .m 030 Small Mercy, E. Cousins. 8-11 .

004 Track Sovereign, R. Mason. 8-11

2
M. Khune 5 5
G. Qldroyd 10

. C. Outct 8
B. Raymond 9, Raymond 9

8- HedJcy 5
J. Raid 4
T. Ives 1

8-1 Small Mercy. Track
Hty D'ob. 'i4-l others.

3.15 MOSTYN HANDICAP (£1,247 : 6f)

1 10-0000 Cramond. R. Boss. 3-10-0 ....). Lynch 8
2 100400 Morins School (). Denys Smith, 3-9-9 .... L. Chamock o 9
3 101040 Hal ghball (D), G. Humor. 3-9-9 — o
5 010330 Panorealm (D). M. Sioute. 4-8-9 J. Reid J
6 14-0000 Flllpachi. B. Hanburv, 3-8-8 B. Raymond 2
7 440040 Under Orders tD). C. Bewlcko. 5-P-B D. McKay 7
B 000402 Lucky Lark ID), M. w. Easlerhy, 5-8-6 C. Mosa 1
9 220330 Swakara <D). R. Holllnshead. 4-b-6 -_T. Ives 4

11 400200 Pick Your Own. E. Cousins. 3-7-7 M. Wlgham 5 o
11-4 Hodge School. 9-8 Lucky Lark, 3-1 HalUun. 11-2, l^norwjlm. 7-i Under

Orders. 8-1 Swakaro. 12-1 Cramond. 14-1 FlUpnch!. 20-1 Pick \our Own.

3.45 BLACK FRIARS HANDICAP (£1,186 : lm 7f 186yd)
g 21203 King. SHrie, . I. .walker. 4-8-l2_ P^Maddon 6

A
7

9-4 Miss Cindy. ll-4_Mah<- Beac.h s-l Jade Dancer.
Sovereign. 10-1 Cha

Z 021310 SeacHwood" Lad, ~T-
5-8-4 '.

. ; . . ... ...... C. MOSS
4 OOOIII Eric Stuart. J. Holt. 5-8-4 B. Raymond
5 OOlOOi Make a Signal, C. Ttioniton. 4-8-4 I- Charnort .i

6 20-0021 Piccadilly Line, F. HlmeU. 4-8-4 T-Jw*_ _ _ neU. 4-8-4 1.
003422 Rostov. "J. w: Whits. 5-7-13 M. Wtglwm 5
300010 Bombay Duck 1C), P. Rohan. 5-7-7 L. Partes

„ 5-1 Roaiov. 7-2 Niake
Beechtiwood Lad. 10-1 Khtg

9-3 Eric smart. S-l Piccadilly- line. 6-1
1 Bombay Duct

4.15 EASTGATE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,052 : 5f)
l (CD). H. Houghton. 9-0 - J. Reid 3

nn.lf’W.jf.-STS 1: te”? »
Charlie CD). D. McCain. 7-13 •— 7

010 KowaHI (CD). R. Houghton. 9-0
3 201043 MumB. S ** '• *r———

—

fl 212 Suportof _ _ _
6 444100 Right Charlie' (b>7 D.‘ McCain. "7-13 ,7 442314 Mydel Field (D), J. Berry. 7-12 - — 3
9 003021 YsemeopR (D). R. C. Ward. 8-3 **. StUJ 1
10 000400 The Bionic Boy. D. Williams. T«i M. Wood 7 6

15-8 Mums Song, 9-4 Kuwaiti. 9-2 Superior Class. 8-1 Mydol Field, 10-1
Yawncopit. 12-1 Right Charlie. 1&-1 Hie Bionic Boy.

4.45 ROUGE ROSE STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £835: 11m)
R. Armstrong. 8-11OOO Ahnong. --

00-230 April Days. H. Cecil. 8-11
'Celtic Heritage'. E. Owen. lun. 8-11-

. 8-11
OOOOOO . .

5 00003 Sorceress, R. Armstrong. _ -

7 00-00 Wistful Lady. J. Etherington. 8-n
4-5 April Days. 3-1 Sorceress. 7-1 Ahnong. 14-1 Wistful Lady. 16-1 Coltic

Heritage.

4. lynch 1

. R. Raymond 2
L. Charnock 3 o
8. Cross!ey 7 4

5.15 GREY FRIARS STAKES (Div U : 2-y-o : £90Q : 7f)

ao Folk Money, 5. Norton.
34 Harwood, R. Murdiy. I

00 Prince Difke. M. Jarvis.

S. Norton. 9-0
9-0
9-0

Solntulln Boy, M. Scudamore. 94) . ...
suiert Pearson, R. Armstrong. 9-0 ....
Swing lag Ballad. G. Toft. 9-0
Todor M,

_

M. Wood 7 10
. . J. Lynch 8
B. Raymond 7

M.‘'MlUer"s 11
S. Lawes 7 5

03
oo .... - -
OO Tudor Match, P. Rohan. 9-0 .... F. Morby
o Whlio Warrior. R. Mason. 9-0 N. Brannlck 7 x

ooooo Garland Song. N. Callaghan, 8-1 1 — 6
0024 Klas of Cord, Denys Smith. 8- 11 L. Chamock 3 9

00 Wild Justice, E. Weymee. 8-11 T. Ives o
9-4 Stuart Pearson 7-2 Kiss of Gold. 9-2 Prince Dttte. 6-1 Harwood. 8-1

Tudor Match, WhUc Warrior. 10-1 Wild Justice. 12-1 Swinging Ballad. 14-1
When.. _ .• Doubtful runner*

Chester selections
By Our Racing Staff

215 Crever. 2.45 Jade Dancer. 3.15 Lucky Lark. 3-45 PICADILLY LINE
is specially recommended. 4.15 Mums Song. 4.45 April Days* 5.15

Stuart Pearson.

By Out Newmarket Correspondent
2.15 Lustrous Prince. 3.15' Cramond. 3.45 King Sinic. 4.45 April Days.
5.15 Prince Dflke.

Thirsk programme
430 ABBEY LANDS MAIDEN STAKES (Div 1 : 2-y-o maidens

:

£755 : 5f)

C. Crosalty. 8-11
2.0 NESS STAKES (Div : 2-y-o : £608 : lm)

OOOO Deealda Boy (B), C. Croar
00020 Dlrectw*. J . V. Waria. 8--
040000 EHby Aren. c. Briraln. &-ii
OOOOOO Hoed Top. M. W_ Eailcrtjy^ 8-11

H -

Rl_

SorpriseTbuty.** Qtlwrt "'Sll
Beg er Borrow. G. Blnm, 8-8

040000
OOOO

oo
030002

OOOO

... L. Gonthwaitt 7 10
J. Lowe 9
E. Hide 3

C. Ecclceton 3
...... . . F. PooUfl 7 1

N. Crowthor 6
G. Moore 7

P. Tulk 13

— 13. Shaw 7. 14
G. Baxter 16

J. Blnaadalc 3 R
6-1 Surprise Parly. 7-1
H useful Courage, lo-i

S ta-SS Sib fr iSSBtt::n
8-“

orpriM Party. J. Calvert. 8-11
WOO Beg er Burrow. C. Blum, 8-8
040 Broadway Princess, J. SJdUIng. 8-8 - -

OOP Oteraal Triangle. K- Jones. 8-8 ... . .....

J322 Janas invostsnxrt (Bl. M. C^nvacho, a-a
004000 Marions Pearl. M. W . E-llterUv. 8-8 ...

OO Perwaa Petal. P. Cote. 8-a
, Seven Mountains, E. Carter. 8-8

3-1 Enby ATM. 4-1 Directive. 5-1 Jaw Inyeatmajii.

Mariana Pearl, lb-1 Persian Petal. Robert Adam. 1--1

others-

230 BYWELL STAKES (3-y-o maidens : £752 : 2m)
All Even. W. A. Siephenaon. 94) — ®

342222 onka or ftopefiefrf. M. Snsuca. 9-0 8. Hide l

042233 Jolly IMppor. W Gray. ^0 E. Apjer 13
0004 My Jack. p. Robinson. 9-0 R- fo*

§00000-0 Purpl* Haxa, 9-0 h- ^
0-20342 Sanaaras Pearl._W- Halgh, S. Webstar 3 a

Skis!andor. M. DeWhooCe, 9-0 * ViLifSSS 90-003 Rr>, j, Himfley, 8-11 A. Kjuibeney J
0-00000 Howe Lane. J. CalWt. 8-1 1 G-

c
8t21

i}D .5
O-0O00 My Coaolna. R. Jarvis. 8-11 - - - B-

ri

™‘5 ll
000-02 PaKhU's Tent. M. OunaCho. 8-11 3. MbMdale 5 SBO PteKiy OToela, M. PTsacott. 8-11 G. Dufll^d 7

000-000 Sana (Bl, R. Janrta. 8-11 M- Bkrt*' 10

l
3
7
V
10
11
15
18
35
34
16
0 | |

34
3T.
37
40
42
46

Aral* Mirage, J. SWiling. 9-0
03 ArSIJei^^ft. Atbin._9.-p

300 Catch The Boy, B. ColUngndge. 9-0
220422 Hrdinglum soy, W. O'Gorman. V-0

OO Johnny Gem. S. Nesblii. 9-0 -

0400 Lapping!on. M. W. Baaierby. 9-0
0 My Slar Hussar, E. Colilngwood. 9-0

03 Polycat. P. Robinson. 9-0
O Super Gleam. W\ Halgh. 9-0,...
oo Thomas More. J. Skilling. 9-0
OO Tribal Cal,I P. Mettalte. 9-0

OOOOOO Eanlusj, W. Gray. 8-11
o Honey Season, W. M. Easterby. 8-11

44 Lady Lindsay. W. H.-GasS. 8-11 ..........
Marusbka, A. Jarvis. 8-11
Min Friendly, J. Elhcringion. B-n

040 Northern Venture, S. WauiwnghL 8-11
Savoir-Faire, W. A. Slophcnson. 8-11

7-4 Ljdv Llndsa.7. 3-1 Polycut. r'-3 HetUngham Boy.
Lepplngion, 12-1 My Star Hussar. l-J-l uihcrs.

5.0 NESS STAKES (Dhr H : 2-y-o : £606 : lm)

— 17
.. T. MCKeown 10— 1

M. Birch 18
G. Moore 13

... C. Ecdrston 2
... S. Wuoley7 81

R. fos 16
. I. Armstrong 7 4— 9— 3

E. Apler 11

E. Hide 12
. . . S. Jarvis 6 5
. . . . B. Rood T 7
J. Walnwrlgiu 7 14
‘ 6-1

' Artlilnry. 8-1

Z
2
3
4
7
9
10
12
17
18
19
20

3-i^Doke*of„ Hopened.’ ,4-‘i Jolly TOugcr. M W
7-1 Plenty O’Toole. 8-1 Bra. 10-1 Paddy's Tern, 12-1 Sarsa. 16-1 others.

3.0 BARTON COTTAGE HANDICAP (2py-o : £1,435 : 6f)

412411 Touch of Salt (D). M. Sioute. 8-13 EjKj*
111134 ciriami (B.D). J. Hh>dlrtr. B-ll A- hlmterley *
132400 Lunesdale, M. H. Easlerhy, 8-9 ,T-_ORyan j 13

003113 Selobore {DJ, C TTiMuten. 8-8 -»

fa'IOOO Comm Rl.nui ttf. H.-Bass. 8-7 R- OXHnd »

023321
034100
00411

004013 Cexilculata, M. Ryan. 7-10 _
30004 sweat Zest (8). J. w. Vans. 7-9
0340 Handa. M. H. Easterby. 7-1

00310 CaUaway Knight. L. Shepden. 7-0
403131 Brbnze Princes*. L. ShPdOm. 7-0 •

OCOl The Sampson Girls (D). W Marohall, «-0

002100 LinnSHck Lass. J. SUlllng, 7-0
S-l Touch of Salt. 6-1 Srlooor, GlrUma. 8-1 ^„ iJi'P £D™fr,-

10-1 Emerin. Swret Zesti Precision. 12-1 Cuatro BLancas. Bronze Princess. 14-1

Uuteidale. 16-1 other*.

ODO Diplomatic Charge, B. Hanhury. 8-11
fa OOOOOO Callboy, W. Gray. 8-1 1

9 OOOO Prince Mated lla IB). A. Jarvis. 8-11
11 000230 Rocky Boy, F. WJIt-i. 8-11
12 OOOOO Rodinion (B), J. BeUiell . 8-11
14 OOOO 5tnmlds (B), M. H. Easterby, 8-11 ...
16 O Tarac, D. Plant. 8-11
20 20000 Cavo Valley <B>. J. W. Walts. 8-8 ..
11 OOOO Derogatory. J. Cousins. 8-8
23 0020 Fiery Ductless. W. Marshall. 8-8
24 000400 Fraserfleld, M. W. Easterby. 8-8
36 OOO Joans Juwsso, H. Wharton. 8-8
28 OOOO Laura-May, J. SkllUng. 8-8
53 OO _ Royal Performance. M. Prescott. 8-8 ...

9-4 Florv Dvdiiaa^T-3 CPve Valley. 8-1 Rocky Boy.
iyai Perfonnancc. 14-:

G Srvton 11
E. Apter 14

S. Jims 5 8
......... J. Rloglns J

A. Bond 10
M. Btrcti 12

m m v a a ' 6
• - J, Lowv 3
....... G, Skills T 4

R. Marshall 5
B. Hide 7
0. Gray 9

- '1 "6! Duffteld a
8-1 Diplomatic Charge.

.
Rodflllon. 16-1 others.

3
5
6

-8
10
13
13
14
17
18
19
20
21

R. Coram lO
...... M. Birch 8
...... E. Aptor J

R. Foil 3
J. Lowe 9

. S. Webster 5 fa

WV K.‘bariey7

— 12

— 13
. J. Bl Midair 3 Q— 6

Barter 7 10
. . J. Stockton 7 ll

330 BRMIPTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £714 : I'm)
412200 Gkkzepta Rework <D), A. Jarvis. 9.10 ..
3-42312 Roll Me Over. C. ThnmiOn. 9-4
002000 Roi-dos-Telts. E. CoUstVSWood. 9-3
000002 Mamkssk, B. Hobbs. 8-12
1-00024 Port Ahoy. M. Siante. 9-0 .........

0-01 0 Your Love, B. Hanbury, 8-6
003100 Mary Rappln, C. Crossley. 8-6
432042 Sllw CyunaL T. FalrtUrtt. 6-4 .......
000123 Nice and Friendly (C-D). P. Rohan, 8-4 .

404013. Tudor Mansion, I. Walker. 7-12

K. Williams 9
R. Rood 7 8

S. Woolley 5
. . . J. Llngjuun 7 6
...... C. Nimar 1
J. McLanghlin 7 10

. L. Gouthwaile 7 7
. . A- FaWinra 7 B

N. Troop ll
P. CokRihoun 13

OOOOOO Pababd. ML W. Easterby, 7-30 A. Woud 12
100-0 Trust view, J. TwtbdT 7-10 —z *

001333 Fanhlng. w. Blsey. 7-8 S. HatHey 7 5
4-1 Port Ahoy, 6-1 JloU Me Over. Nice and. FrleraMy.' S-l Sllw Cyvnel.

Glazepta Rework. 10-1 Tudor Mansion. Farfblna. Vote Love, l£l Msiy Repfdn,
Marrakash.14-1 Rol-das-Tolu. 20-1 others.

4.0 HICKLEON HANDICAP (£1,193 : lm)
8 241000 Venns of Stratfcam (B.D), G. Btera.- 4-8-11 .......

.

—- 8
9 03-0001 th* Garden, Doha Smith- 3-8-3 E- 1*
3 030104 Petite Sosrts CbTc.D), E, Carr. 3-8-0 E. Hide 2
±2 132634. Sin dab (D). J. W. Watte, 6-1-13 ....... J-LOW9 514 013021 PriestcroR Boy IB), M. H. Eastca^i’. 4-7-10 .. S. Salmon 6
15 oqooio Ludovlc CD), J. Maine. 3-7-9 J. Jnnklnsort 10
16 MH» Pmur* (B>. J. Ethcringlon. 4-7-7 - — 11
18 OOOOOO Fproaa image (C-DI. S. NesoHL .3-7-7 A. NesbKa 7 9
19 14)0002 Flying Fable tp>. A. Smith. 4-T-7 — 1?
SO ooaio-o. Redhead. D. Doyle. 4-7-7 K. Leaaon 5
31 000030 calnmoor. S. Nnbiti. 3-7-7 G. Doulhwailc 7 16
23 .022340 Courting Day -CO), W. Gray. 5-7-T S. Wehswr 3 15
as 424004- Mayham. M, Camacho, 4-7-7 J. Bleasdale S 14

200101 ««» Gted, F. Wiles. 4-7-7 W. Higgins S

Stamms. 10-1 Frasortleld, 13-3 Ron

5.30 ABBEY LANDS STAKES (Div 2 : 2-y-o maidens : £750 : 5f

)

' 2303 Artiste Management. J. EUiertngton. 9-0 .......... E. Ekfin 14
0 Be Free. T. FairhursL 9-0 C. Ecclestoh 12

0040 Brendall. S. Nesbttl. 9-0 G. Moore S
00

.
Can't Help it. M. W. Easterby. °-0 E. Hide 16“ Grulnard. 8. Hobbs. N-0 G. Baxter 7
Master Bishop, P. Rohan. 9-0 N. Troon 7 8

030 Mumbo, W. Halgh. 9-0 — 4
00033 Roger Bacon. J. Haiti?. 9-0 .............. I. JenUnson 1OOOO Stans Tip, J. Skilling. 9-0 1-7

Tough. Guy. E. CoDInirwood. 9-0 O. Gray 6
qoq whistling Boy tB). E. Carr. 9m) .......

Chelmarah, H. Wharton. 8-11
Lutudanim, C. Thornton. B-ll
Mary Mildred. W Haleb, a-ll .........
My Sweat Cvnhllrf, J. Elhcriuplon, 3-1 1 ...
Precious Petra. D. Doyle. B-ll -

, _ wafkato. R. Jarvis. 8-11 M. Blrrh i5
Fl^- frl M*Ster Bl3hop‘ B' 1 Rofler Ba“n -

Thirsk selections
By Our Racing Staff

2.0 Janes Invesunent. 2.30 Duke of Hopefield. 3.0 Touch of Salt. 3.30
RoU Me Over. 4.0 Sylvan d’Or. 4J0 PolycaL S.O Cave Valley. S.30
GRU7NARD is speciaijy recommended.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Enby Arco. 2.30 Duke of Hopefield. 3.0 Touch of Sale. 330 Tudor
Mansion. 4.D The Garden. 430 HoUogham Boy. 5.0 Fiery Duchess.
5.30 Gruinard.

.1 2303
A 0

0040
6 00
a 3

12 o
1 l 030
19 00083
HI
2.1

OOOO

2ft OOO
21
.56

OOO

38
4T

OO

44 0
47 00

UU|U< r a Hr2IB. “i” f•/ t < <. < ir«<« ... ... .... „ _
as 04-ortl Sylvan <FOr |D), j. Eth(rtnown. 4-7-7 M. Hobson 7 l__ High land Playsr <BI. 8. RJchtnond. 6-127 004241 6-7-7 ...... J. Haynss 7 7M The Gardan, T-S stoaab.- 9-2 Prisamoft Bay.- S-l Venus of StraUuon, &£,

Courts, Ludovlci 12^3. Sylvan d‘Or. 16-1 ethers.Pmtto

York results
STAKES2.0 fU.Sl HEX LINCTOH

£1.721: l'.mi
Romszzo. cb c. by Ribera—Camina
Bay cCapi M- f - mo* 1 . 3-8-7

£. HJde (15-8 hivi 1
Girl of Shiraz .. U Plggou 17-2

1 2
Paparo B Tbylor 1 &-i 1 3
ALSO RAN : 1 0-1 Prince Lancing

Mill 1 . 10-1 Marlnakv. 14-1 Honey
Tower. Spare a Dime. 20-1 Noble Slag.
Mario Manclnl. y ran.
__TOTE : Win. 2Sp: places, lop. lop,
17p: dnal forecast. 44p. C. Brittain,
at Newmarket. 71. 31. 3mln 4.31aec.

2.30 13.341 TADCASTER STAKES
rC-V-o fllHes: £3 . 189 : 6 r\

W^fS: VoA”^-
L. Ptggott 1 6-4

p -Bo Sweat ....
Green Girl E. „

ALSO, RAN; 9-1 EOle Et Ull i4ih>.
14-1 Noyota. 25-1 Broad Horizon.
6 ran.

. TOTE: win. lfap: places, lip I4p:
forocui. SOp. H. Wragg at New-
martot. MV. *21. ludn 14 50sec.

3 ^£2^1’ lm^fV"
500,1^

Semper Nova, gr c, by Right Boy

—

Blue .Queen tM»_D. oueyi.

Chop Chao . .. ." j. ‘ Mercer
Prince of Debt .. P. EtWery I6-11

;

AlfO RAN: 7-2 lav Pamdgr Brook
9^1 Stand to Reason. 8-1 Gbsamin

1
iTiA_f

DSnd^ ft- J4-1 nSnada;
1 4th V . 100-1 Royal Conductor. 9 ran--TOTE: uin 32p: nlaces. 15d. upl#p: dual forecast. 7Bp. H. R. Prlc
at Flndoru _‘Xl. *il. Unln 53-Olaecs

5 *“NDI
MalgatetU, be. by Irish Love

Spice of Life I Biltvorpe 1 .8-3
. M. L, Thomas 113-2

1

glSMias? “yt,,'.
4-'-'”'

.... B. Tbyior 1 4-ii
.... JT Mercer tll-2i

n.TOTE: win. 68p: places. 18p. ig

Mowbray. *sl. *»L lm
40.46SCC.

Stf'0"™ H'U,D"
“WtSSS'r”

7>*« G.
J
Bawer rill? 1

5-1 Autumn Glow. 11-2 Never Say Cu
i -itri i . 6 ran.

ruroS£
:^2i4.

8p! M^g£e. 31
!DldCOt. 6L 2‘J. Sznin 54.S2aec.

4.3S (4.591 CRATHORNE STAKfl
^,•^,-7-0 maidens: El .702: 7f»
1Wn,iLi5* c

y. SharpenUp-—Escape .Mr* G. Gregory 1,

n %Mrs Higgins, 16-1 Helping Hand, 20-
Fleetlng Spirit, 33-1 Mj- Old Mar
Sergeant Squeak. 50-1 Pearl Note. 1
ran,
TOTE: Win. £3.19: places. S4p. 19r

26P1 tlua! forecast £2.81.
Eastwby. at Malum. Nk. »»L

Nova. Gre

Carlisle

•fc.T^?’C7l

g§!
l^DE STAKes ,D,V

Rod Letter, ch f. by Major Portion
-—Kentucky Robin (Sir R. Mar:-
fjoimidrBuchanan 8-1

1

Gala Boy Ron Hutchiksoi?
-

1

7

f

i°fa 2
Court Amour , J. Lowe (5-3 1 3
_jJ^SO-jlAN: S-l Sunset Oyst. 3-1
JIptclM1 r<thi. Giles. Rlrtlnn Counless,

rarflcfr.®

aitiJ™
1

Marcus ^oti^STd
not run.

3.45 (2.491 V/ICTON HANDICAP
>£970: fafj

Badlarn HUi b c. by Mummy's Pet
—Ax:ton Sa nallte (Mn P. Roast.
o-lO-O — , j. Lowe iS-1 fayi 7

S3r Destrier M. M'teham HI -a 3
Marcus Game G. Gray 120-1 1 3
ALSO RAN; 11-2 .Par Dan. fa-i

Power Gin. 7-1 Heracles. 10-1
Supreme Penny. Night Lino. 12-1 wit
Froli. ia~i Lanark Blrfc (4Uii. 16-1
pas two. 35-1 Stroll. Crocodile Tears,
15 ran.

WSPLP^S**; lip 16p,
BOp: dual fbrwast. £1.92. J. W. WalLs,
at Richmond. Nfc. Si.

3
tuuiDiciV?ft5?

Â
im‘.

CHAM,,|OM

'“sMpnssdr*eMMs?
6-i-1j . . M. Wlaham 16-S favi 1

Ahergwlfly C. Noser (fa-1 1 2
Disc S. Eocios (6-11 3ALSO HAN ! 6-1 River PctTefll! f4th 1

.

8-1 _ The Brothers. Lardana. 12-1
Confluence. 14-1 Hoi Shot. 8 ran.

r&EfQhSs s?rvLwfroiSS-
j

head, at Upper Longdon. Nk. 41.

3.45 (3.481 APPLEBY STAKES £400
added (3-y-o: £545: 1ml

Bella Nova, b t. •by Right Bay

—

Omenta (J. Thomas)
,
8-4

_ . D. NlchoUs (9-1 Jt Cav> 1
HIschleFmaker .. T. O'Ryan i6-H 2
Trattors Cate.

K. Leason (9-4 )t £>vi 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Sans Royal* (4thi.

Marock Mortcgr. 9-1 AnoUier Fantasy,
£0-1 Babbacsmbc. 7 ran.
TOTE: Win. 25p: places. 19n. 5Tn‘.

dual forecast. £0.01. J. McUhan. at
Yart. l>jl. 4i. Miss Eagioy did not run*
Thrre was no bid for the winner.

4.15 f4.19 1 KENDAL STAKES (5-y-oi
££72: lm if 80 yds

>

Unton, b g. bar Irish BaO—FUght’e
Fancy fj. Dunlop i. ?-7 . „

Ron Hntichinsoxi (6-4 on frv) 1

Bedouin Dancer, E. Apler rlfa-li 2
Morganter 5. Salmon (16-1 1 3
ALSO RAN : 6-1 Le PrateniSuiL Joas-

Stick. 8-1 Tartan Rftw (4tb>. SangiK
(put. 12-1 PhUadolphti, a>l Riw
Eamont. Corlaee Fummr (tliletiers

Princess, ll ran.

TOTE; Wiln. 12 p places. 1*T>. 30p.
35p. dual forecaa. ,ia-9T J, Dtentep.
al Arundel 1’J. Yfltmg Blade.
Danny'S Bounty and Half A Portion
did not run.

4,do FEHRITH HANDICAP (£897:

My Weills, b o. tar Marcus Brutes

—

Snow Boob (W, C. Warn). 6M
D. NlchoUs fa-l'i

na-i>

Devon& Exeter NiH Fontwell Paris:NH
2.1S: 1. Mr Moka i5-l): 3. Se*

Emperor (7-4 favi : a. Constable Dodd
(8-1). 8 ran. Juatiflo cBd not run.

^ 3.45: l. Mouldy Old Dough (9-4i:
2, Perambulate (4-oj ; a. Flower Child
(14-1). 4 ran.

„ 5.15; 1. Triple (lOO-oOl : 2. Grnh'i
Girt (6-4 favi: 3. Buc&shot (10-1).
10 ran-

3.45: 1, Mne Laden 1 2-11) : 2,
Sarah's Choice (4-1), a ran.

*.IH; 1. Manas Express (io-li: 3.
Rodney (ouensi: s. saddle Tramp
120-1). 14 ran. Currafibgira* did not
run.

.4.45: J. Aglr ilG.1); 3. fime-

ai-p®4*' 3-

S.O; X. Sonar Da .."'-8 a#>: 3. Mi
* 9. M*Jtr
(la-n. 6Owen (15-8

tan.
3-30: 1. Goldenwlll* (100-501 : 3.

Kings Talisman ( 6-4 fhv): 3. Straus
( 1 -2). 5 ran. Rare Chance <&d not

Rib Law. .. M. 'wigham Ci2-
ira» Currency,

A McRjy (M>„ 3
ALSO RAN l 11-1W ay Hlflh HUis-

7-2 Forttam. 7-1 Too straight. 12-1
Ut f-jolnfat (4th) . Homnflcid, 14-L
Vlvar. MKftin Dhu, MSngaUes, 53-1 St
Tryst IS ran.
TOTE: Win, £1.03: places. 20p. 2Tp*

54p: dm) forecast. £4.07. W, C. Wat»,
at BridHnatsn. ’J- V-

5.is (5.22) HAHTHDE STAKES (EMV
0: 2-y-o: £70C: 60

CroplM. eft f. by Roan Rocket-—
Crcptnotts (LoM

aa. Wigham (3-1) J
™.. _ Gardenia Proa*. -- T. Ivte (fa-J) 2

3.0: 1. Bnicfawood (2-1 fav); 2, Hl-Quay, 3- Lowe (8-1) 3
Red Amteon. (13-2) : 5. Tudor Myatay also RAN: 3-3 &v Chemo Walk.
i9-3i. T ran. Comet tfolrootefc (Ud not ^

(4*h). j

Caurafe
run. _

3.50: l. Fredo (3-1): 2,
Know AH i3-7 ftv). a no.

4.0: 1. AWmn («-«: #.
Frailly (8-15 fav) : 3. Cbafflerw
(70-1 1- 9 ran. Amo* Smmm. SUrtlns
Gw9# end CraBnBat did not run. •

_ 4.50; U RofaWFowwiter fJOO-30'

;

X Fmlona (7a): X* Mbdem Jans
(10-1). 8 ran-

__rv wami.
_ 1 Qonen Of IikH*

10-1 ' Undam Barra.., 20-1
Yaft^aBik, Star, Kid. Saa
nmrgBnfir Batertika. 12 ras#

TOTE: win, 5to; pbjn»,_lAja. 15p.
26p: dual (cnraC O. Faa<
cock, at MUdtattoxn* 2‘J. fad.



Malthus and the classical theory of wages

What the unions can do and what they cannot
: :

— • f « — — rLa PAnMiMm* i4nu inprai
:t The wages of labour are the i ing understanding, but that does

remuneration to the nor mran that principles once

ix°& /or personflZ

|

s^i? *r-S?"3!i
T7iey may he

l!
first distinction that

the prices of commodities,
|! Maithus draws is that between

tNfo red ana nominal. <)real and money wages. In our
The real wages of labour con-

j! rime the distincHon is crucial,

sist of their value, Trade unions. are certainly im-

mated in the necessaries, ! porrant to the determination of

convinces mi luxuries,^-

Thi nominal vases of labour
jj
*SPaS&J£ Sm

Consist in their value,
esu-

j|^
mated in money . ... .i xhere are a number of

The money wages of labour
| reas0DS trade unions are

are determined bu the!’ powerless to increase real
demand and supply of ij wages. In the first place an

money, compared with the i, increase in money wages is

demand and supply of jj
normally followed by an in-

crease in prices, cancelling the
gain of purchasing power almost
as fast as it is achieved. If

! trade unions in one country do
manage to win increases greater

relative to productivity than
those obtained in other coun-
tries, the difference will be can-

celled by a fall of the exchange
value of the currency con-
cerned.

by William Rees-Mogg

labour: and, during periods
when money may be sup-
posed to maintain nearly
the same value, the varia-

tions in the wages of
|

labour, may be said to be
\

regulated by the variations
\

in the demand compared
with the supply of labour.

The principle of demand and ... ,
supplv is the paramount li

A. particular group of workers

.

regulator of the prices of
labour as well as of corn-',

modifies, not only temper-
\

arily, but perman-

1

nently ”
!

monopoly to raise tbeir real

wages above the competitive
level. In general however the
cost of labour in countries com-

.

peting in world trade Is deter-
j

T. R. Malthus,
;)
mined by the supply and de-

Pnncipies of Political Economy;
jj

mand for labour throughout the

Chapter tV, Of the Wages of
j

Labour

This autumn Britain is facing a
crisis of wages. We shall not
be able to understand or deal
with that crisis unless we have
a sol^u theory of the determi-
nation of wages. As it happens,
the theory of wages was one of
ihe central concerns of the
classical school of British econo-
mists, of Adam Smith, of
Ricardo and of Malthus.
Malthus provides the most
clearly defined and concise
theory.

It will of course be said that
a theory first published in

1S20, which makes no reference
to trade unions, can have no
relevance to our modern con-
cerns. This is to misunderstand
the nature and virtue of classi-

cal economics. The classical
economists sought to establish
the principles of political

economy ; thev did not pretend
to forecast the forces which
might at one time or another '

operate under those principles.

Trade unions are just as much
subject to the laws of supply
and demand as they are to die
laws of gravity; neither classi-

cal economics nor Newtonian
physics can be invalidated by
the development in subse-

The demand for labour is not
a demand for numbers but for

productivity. If one compares
wages with productivity in dif-

ferent countries it is apparent
that the price of productivity
generally finds its level in the
world wages market. The real

incomes of labour in Britain are
about half chose of the United
States or Germany ; the produc-
tivity of the United States or
Germany in export industries is

adso about twice as greaL
This follows what one would

expect from classical theory.
The world market for labour is

not perfect, but it is more
nearly perfect than the labour
market of any individual coun-
try. If wages are the price for
labour determined -by the
balance of supply and demand,
the trade unions of any one
country have negligible influ-

ence on the demand side, and
only in their own country have
they any significant influence
on supply. The TUC cannot
control the labour supply in the
United States, Japan, Germany
or Hongkong. British labour
cannot put up its real price
unilaterally so long as it has
foreign competitors. That is why

(

it cannot control real wages.

The only way to raise real
wages is to raise productivity
or the demand for labour ; both

•l the Government does increase

con- lithe money supply, then infla-
... . _ _ jj. i J"’-—

•

II refer to real .

I which is an internation
. . „ . .

j cept. Money wages are f
non fo&Dwx, vn& _

higher prices

nnrimal, mace they refer to
j

and an imitation to st31

wages as paid m the currency | further inflation,

of a particular country. j‘ jt ^ TCry important that it

Malthus states that .
“ the

([
should be known that the

money wages of labour are Government is nor going unduly

T. R. Malthus : a clearly defined theory.

determined by the' demand and
supply of money, compared

with the demand and supply of
labour."

‘ The trade muons in

a single country do now bare

to increase the money supply,

that- employers . should have the

,
strongest possible expectation

,1 of monetary stability. If they
1 1 know that any increase in the

considerable influence on the
jj
money . wage beyond what Is

supply of labour in tha*
|j
justified in the real wage vnH

country. They are not the only
;

influence; labour mud be con-

sidered in terms of quality as

well as qumitity, so factors
qirh as training and education
as weft as the growth or. de-

cline of population, immigra-
tion or emigration, or changes
of occupation all have to be
ralfgn into account. Neverthe-
less trade unions have the
power -ro stop people working,
and in the extreme to stop most
of those who are not their mem-

m
quent history of new and un-
foreseen instances of the opera-

1|
higher productivity and higher

tion of their laws. Like physics, || demand for labour are the

j

profitability or the expectation I

of rising profitability. Unless :

profits are increasing there is

no motive to employ more men
or to invest in new plant ; when
profits are increasing there is

competition to employ more
men, and wages are bid up.
When profits are declining

there will be little demand for

labour and tittle investment. As
Malthus also wrote :

“ No pro-
ductive labour will ever be - in

demand unless the produce
when obtained is of greater
value than the labour which
obtained it.” Zero profit

implies zero employment.

So far as real wages are con-
cerned, the influence of trade
unions is therefore confined to
their effect on productivity and
profitability. If they help to
raise productivity and profit-

jj ability then they are working
to raise real wages, by increas-

ing both the quantum of produc-
tivity that is sold and the
demand and capacity to buy ft

In so far as trade unions sup-
economics is a science of grow- !| natural consequences of rising port practices which reduce

productivity and profitability

they must reduce real wages,
and make their members
poorer.

At first sight this doctrine
applies only ro prodactive
workers, exposed to inter-
national competition. Yet is is

the real wages of productive
workers that set the standard
for real wages elsewhere.
Governments can only pay real
wages to their own employees
by taxing the real wages of
those who are not their
enroloyees. •

There is a distinct limit
to the proportion of real wages
that workers will agree to have
taxed, and a proportion has
also to be kept between real
wages as determined by inter-

national competition and real
wages as paid by the state.

So much for real wages,
where the trade union role is

relevant only in its coiuribo-
I tion to profitability, which may
be positive or perhaps more
often negative. Real wages

i are international, since they

come oat of their own profits,

they will resist . .
excessive

demands. If they think that

wage increases are merely part

of a continuing process . of
inflation which .'can be

recouped by price increases and
financed out erf an. increased

money supply, they wifi have
little motive to resist

We. have "seen that it . vs
profuabiEty which is the basis

at tnose wno are not tuetr mem ij I®*

-

bers as well as most who are. •!« pw&^ty gjk- then

„ , , _ . it demand for labour .and roe
On the other hand trade

unions have little influence
over the other factors. As in

the case of real wages, trade
unions can only increase the
demand for labour by helping
to raise productivity and profit-

ability. They do nor control the
money supply: that is in the
hands of the government or
central bank. Nor can they con-
trol the demand for money

}

which, like the demand for
j

labour, is largely determined,by i

the expectation of profitability.

'

Control of the supply of
labour does give the unions
some ability to push money
wages temporarily above their

competitive level. In particular
they can keep wages from fall-

ing when they have ceased to
be competitive and that, as
Keynes showed—can be a

J

cause of unemployment.
j

What happens when trade

;

onions succeed in obtaining

incentive bo . invest fafl also.

Higher than competitive money
rt^es therefore cause

.

a

reduction in real wages and
lower employment. Inflation is

only a temporary alternative,

rioee it. leave the problem

unresolved at a higher level of

prices. -

This paints a grim picture of

the economic role of trade

unions. They play little or no
part in determining real wages,

though they may play a nega-

tive one- If they succeed in

raising money wages beyond
their competitive level

_
that

either leads necessarily"to infla-

tion or to poverty, defining

poverty as higher unemploy-
ment and lower real wages. In
their defence it' is fair to say
that floating exchange rates,

which naturally tend to divorce

money wages from real wages,
and inflationary monetary poli-

cies have put trade unions in ahigher than competitive money «« ?UT m a

wages ? Here the distinction is situation ra which they werewages
made very dearly by Ricardo. !

“ A rise in ' wages, from an
’

alteration in the value of
money, produces a general
effect on price, and for that
reason it produces no real
effect -whatsoever on profits.

On the contrary, a rise in wages,
from the circumstances of the
labourer being more liberally

rewarded, or from a difficulty
of procuring the necessities on

il which wages are - expended
i does not, except in some in-

jj
stances, produce the effect of
raising price, but has a great
effect in lowering profits.”

i

(Ricardo. Principles of Political ;

Economy, Chap 9, Section 7.)

ij In other words an increase
' iu wages must either be pre-
ceded or matched by the
Government creating more
money, or the greater share of
wages will cut into profit-

ability, and into employment. II

bound to damage the economy.
It is also true that unemploy-
ment would be considerably
higher than it is if the trade
unions had not practised wage
restraint in (he past two years.

The central mechanism of
the world economy, and of
doe economies of individual
countries, is the supply and
productivity of labour and the
demand for labour, which
depends on the profitability of
capital whoever owns the
capital. The creation of real

wealth and real wages depends
on productivity and profit-
ability. To. increase the money
supply, or for trade unions to
demand higher money wages,
is only an imitation of wealth
creation, and an imitation which
makes real wealth creation
and the raising of real wages
more difficult.

<& Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

How the poverty trap fills Scottish jails
In the last 20 years, the
average daily population of in-

stitutions in the Scottish
prison system has doubled. It

contains more sentenced pri-
soners per head of population
than any other in the EEC.
Yet the current fears about
crime in Strathclyde, Scot-
land's largest region, which
shows a 16 per cent rise in the
first four months of this year,
are leading to calls for still

tougher punishments.

The conundrum thus posed
is at tbe bean of all penal
policy. If increased use of
imprisonment has been accom-
panied by a rise in crime, not
a fall, *vhar is the point of
putting away more people ?

The main justification would
be to contain increased
numbers of men dangerous to
society and from whom it has
to be protected. Yet out of
19,674 people _ received into
custody in 1975 to serve sen-
tence, 8,639 were fine
defaulters put there in lieu of
payment; 17,324 people were
remanded in custody. The
figures suggest tbar something

is seriously wrong with penal
policy.

The Scottish Council on
Crime argues that, measured
by reconviction rates of those
on whom they are imposed,
“ fines of significant amount
are effective penalties, at least

in comparison with others
available”. About 80 per cent
of those convicted are fined.

The council also maintains
that the threat of imprison-
ment is the most appropriate
ami effective sanction with
which to achieve payment,
The argument contains a

flaw. If the courts had pre-

ferred to send people to prison
as the most appropriate
penalty they would surely have
done so in the first place. Tbe
question is whether an unjust
proportion eDd up there
simply because they are so
poor that the cost of paying
tbe fine weighs disproportiona-
tely more heavily on them
than on others.
The council has admitted in

its memorandum Crime and
the Prevention of Crime that
“ there is no possibility under

the existing procedure of the
court establishing with any
very great accuracy an offend-

er’s means—his capita], income
and commitments, necessary
and less than necessary. . .

.

There wifi only be a rough and
ready relationship between tbe
amount of the fine and the
capacity of tbe offender to
pay”.
The council agrees that tile

majority
,
of fine defaulters are

likely to have below average
means. The evidence suggests
th ax for people in the most
deprived areas of Scotland, suf-

fering already from a shortage
of money, fines are a singu-
larly inappropriate penalty.

The absence of. imaginative
alternatives is pervasive. Over
half of the prisoners and in-

mates received into custody
after conviction in 1975 for
defaulting in payment of fines
had originally been guilty of
breach of the peace or drun-
kenness. There are . no firm
government plans • to provide
detoxification centres.

Yet the findings of a study
done in Edinburgh with rhe

cooperation of the police are
that detoxification should be
“carried out in a medical
environment with medical and
nursing staff trained in psy-
chiatry.” Adequate hostel
accommodation would be
needed.

Another way of reducing the
pressure on die prison system
could lie with the greater use
of bail- A Scottish Office
research finding was that “a
relaxing of bail practice would
not be likely to result in a
dramatic increase in the abuse
of bail, either by absconding
or re-offending” It also says
that there is scope for at least

“an experimental bail hostel
or the use of a hostel for per-
sons who might be released if

not for this factor.”

Greater use deserves to be
made of parole. In Scotland in

1976 only one third of the
total number of people consi-
dered for parole were released,
compared with half in England
and Wales.
Yet one of tbe main benefits

of parole is the sapervision of
a person on first emerging into

he community. This is surely
better than releasing hardened
criminals straight into the
community at the end of their
sentence.
Behind this apparent lack of

government enthusi-osm for
alternatives lies a grave criti-

cism. A report by the Howard
League for Penal Reform, Pro-
bation in Scotland, says that
tbe Social Work (Scotland)
Act swept away a complete sys-
tem governing the operation of
the old probation service.
Penalties used as an alterna-
tive to

_
prison depend upon

supervision.
"Before the 1968 Act the

Scottish Home and Health
Department dealt . with the
operation of courts, police,
.prison and after-care. Now,
however, probation and after-
care are seen as belonging to
social work and are the
responsibility - of the social
work services group, a part of
the Scottish Education Depart-
ment. The result is a complete
inability at central government
level to devetao co-ordinated
policies for dealing with adult
offenders.”

The report says : “ central
government has shown little

interest in services for dealing
with the offender in the com-
munity.”

Whatever the reason—and
financial cuts may be one—the
effects of official lethargy are

beginning to show in the frus-

tration and loss of morale
among those striving to con-,

tain the rise of crime and deal
with its effects; For if tbe
Government was - more enthu-
siastic about a really flexible
approach to tackling crime and
offenders, a wider range of
options could be provided. The
use of more alternatives to
prison for those who do not
deserve it could be matched by
extra powers of search for
weapons. Police would then
have a better chance of pre-
venting the most dangerous
violence and be more
encouraged in • their {’rear
efforts to catch those criminals
for whom orison should really
be reserved.

.
Peter Evans

want to f

There Is comforting news for

’ihe papers ina-report ppMisfccd

.yesterday hy the Royal Eonunis-'

sacra on the Press: It seems (hat

(hough people tend to spend a

greac deal more1 time watching

telerisk} nand listening to the

radio tteri they do reading

. newspapers, televirion mid radio

news are not alternatives to

newspapers. .

Regular television news

watchers are, if anything, more

likely rhan average to read,

newspapers regularly, accord-

ing
1

to the report. Regular

Hstenxng'xo radio news appears

to have little to do with wtietfaer

people read newspapers regu-

larly or not.

Hie report^ Attitudes . to -the

Press, was carried out by Social

and Community Planning Re-

search and was .used by the

Royal Commissiora in its own
report; published in July. It

looks into the reasons why
people read the papers they do,

whether national morning

papers, the regional mornings,

the provincial evenings, or the

local weeklies, and what they

.

thlk of them.

Many" of the conclusions are

hardly surprising. The. report

brings out the
.

preeminence of

the national morning papers

over their regional rivals,

something that makes • Britain

very different from, say, the
United Stares—though it notes

that the regional morning press

is very much stronger in Scot-,

land titan elsewhere.

On the other bond, readers

are very- interested in local apd
regional news. The investiga-

tors gave their sample a list

of 11 types of news, to see

which ones they were interested

in reading about, and .** news
about what is going op is this

part of the country ” came out

top, followed by. “ news about

what the Government is doing

in Britoin ” and' “news about

what the local a)until is

doing”.
'

“ News about what . is hap-

pening in other ' countries ”

came fourth, followed by “ news

about football”.
.
Next came

“news about political parties” •

and “ news about business and
~

industry ”, which tied, end then

“news about trode union

affairs ”, • “ news about fash-

'

iods” and “news about people
'

in the entertainment business .”

(tied), and “news about horse

racing”.

Althougi 72 per cent of the

people in Britain are estimated

to read one or more morning
papers, with 66 per cent reading

:

a national paper nine per cent

a regional one. (some read

botb). Thirty-four per cent read,

an evening paper. .

One of the most interesting

points brought out by tbe report

is the difference in readership

between the . national and'
regional

"
press. The yariops

national morning papers tend to

appeal to different segments of

the public. The regional and
local press; on the other band,

because in a sense they have
their areas more to themselves,

are read by a mifch broader
cross-section of tbe public in
these areas. -

This may help to explain the -

fact that people have a rather
different view of the two types
of paper, the authors of the
report suggest. Regional and
local papers are less oten seen
as supporting any one political
party than tbe national morn-

Interest in

football and

fashion comb

below news

about what

is going on

in the country

“

ings. They also tend to be ."

regarded as jess partial in their ;
-

•

reporting of disputes between
employers, and unions.. .

:;-

On the other hand, the •

national papers are generally

regarded by readers .as being
' '

willing to criticize anyone ff '"V;
they felt it was deserved, while “

-

fewer people feel this to be true

of the regional mornings, the ,v: “ ...

- provincial evening^, or the local
;

:
:L

-weeklies. The regional.and local "--im-

press is apparently sertt
. as

* - : v ‘ "

being less ready to ' take up ^
definite positions on edntrover- .

. sial issues than the ..national -

press, .and fewer people find ^
'

its- comments interesting. ,- 1: *

One of the questions 'raised -* '
- : -

by the investigators .was whe .-•*

by the ' investigators was
'

-

whether readers actually en- ^ .. -

joyed reading newspapers. This

led to some surprising results.

Most people -said that they- did
~-

enjoy it" to a greater or lesser

extent—the level of: enjoyment
is apparently less. Tor T/w "JT.. •

Times, the Financial Times ""I.,.. .

and The Guardian, and. for pro-
~-

vincial evenings and local : ‘ -

weekEes than for the. others— .j r --- ‘

but there was no correlation

between what people said thev

.
enjoyed and what they said

they would miss.
. .

' There were in' fact more lUU- 1

people who said that they would .. ...
’miss "’such, papers as : the

-.“quality” national'*, mornings .

than' said that they always en- _

- joyed reading (hem. The oppo-
' site was true of the " popular”

”

'national -mornings and some ~ ‘

: others. . .

•’ » «v
*'

The authors of the report find r; ; v :

this confusing, and offer two :

‘ explanations. “ Oat is that tbe :c_
quality national mornings and-.., i . .

the regional1 and local press are ^7,
-

see by their readers as offering .'V
•'

something they want other than - f :

enjoyment . . The other : ;
-

-that readers of these news- -j- -

,

papers-mlght find - it more diffir.:^ ;— 7

.cult to find' an acceptable-:,-. ...' ;

alternative if- they- ceased pab-.^J ”
;

lication.” .
V. - /.

In fact, when people were'~; :
'

asked about, the papers, they

•

" :

would want to see survive u.--- -

there had to be closures, there -r; .

was’ a strong bias towards the^*2: ...

“quality” end of the seal®,.

even among people who said :

- --

’

they never read the “quality "-VT.. " : ’

papers; .
Generally, people-:

tended to choose thei rown' -.;-
.

paper as the ode they most G;

.

wanted to. survive, .coupled vrim Vs .

other papers slightly further up

the quality-popular scale.

This bad the ironic effect that 'r- ft, ; ;

while a- fair number of peopl®:;^~c^:^

said that they wanted The.

Times to survive, more than ;.
-

three-quarters of them said that >5.

they seldom, if ever, actually 1-

read it The same was mie 10 Vt; :: = :

a lesser.extent of The Giiardian.
'

.

All in all, there are plenty:

of grounds' for humility by the-,

pressin tbe report Noe least i H-tv
t

is tbe fact that the item that "([!
{

i

most people say they usually
4

look at in regional morning
( .

papers and provincial evening

papers Is the list of television ^

and radio programmes. r __

Peter Strafford
*

1

sv*Jt

four facts about

mexico
it’s not far away

Right time passes quickly
; there are films and'

music aboard to entertain you. Crossing time-
zones from East to West, you arrive the same day.

it-s not expensive

Mexico is less expensive than you think, espe-
cially with the exchange rate at its present
favourable level. Inquire without delay !

it's full of attractions

From pre-Columbian archaeological sites

'

(within easy reach of modern hotels) through
colonial towns of unspoiled charm to futuristic

architectural achievements.

it’s gloriously sunny

V Year-round warm sunshine to gladden thew heart and enhance the pleasures of sightseeing

and relaxation.
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The Hooker, or

Through the

Looking Glass
New Republic, the staid Ameri-
can liberal weekly, was des-

cribed by The Times two years
ago as “ the only one in the
United States comparable with
British magazines of opinion”
In a word, a responsible organ.

Thic week's issue carries an
article headlined : “ I was a
hooker for the CIA.” It carries
the signature of a Miss Maggie
Scarf.

She describes how. in the
1950s, she was recruited by the
agency to lure men from a
New York bar to one of the
agency’s - so-called “ sale
houses There, agents per-

formed experiements — des-
cribed as both mind-boggling
and mind-bending—on the un-
suspecting guinea pigs.

**
In the brothel ", she writes,

“ T would be expected to put a
drug or knockout drop into the
person’s drink”. Watched bv
CIA men through a rwo-ivay
mirror, one victim went '".oni

pletely crazy. ’ He tore off all

his clothes, ran round the room
reciting passages from Blu;-c
Beauty _ and turned somer-
saults”. .

Fantastic, bin in the light or
recent revelations abour the
CIA’s lunatic fringe, not wholly
incredible.

One British news agency
swallowed, the tale hook (or
hooker) line and sinker and
sent it out to subscribers.
Tod late, the truth emerged.

Miss Scarf is no prostitute -but
a freelance writer; And a most
convincing hoaxer.

£l gava you the best

months of my llie...j

From femme fatale to Charlotte Bronte
Eroticism in the cinema was to have been my
chosen topic of conversation when I went to

interview Marie-France Pisier, the French
screen star, in her ‘London hotel room yester-
day. But I was diverted from the theme by the
book lying on the coffee table. It fas Mrs
Gaskell’s Life of Charlotte

.
Bronte, and I felt

it had been placed there so that we could
elevate our thoughts to a higher plane.

In The Other Side of- Midnight, a mammoth
wallow in melodrama which opens in London
next week, Mile Pisier plays a femme fatale
who shamelessly uses her body, to gee whac she
wants, which is riche and revenge. In the
process, she sheds her clothes at regular
intervals.

The posthumous
It is, you will gather, a physical role, but tl iriomPTlt

Mile Pisier, being a deep thinker (degree in J U-LlgXllW 1 1

1

.law and political science, left-wing activist.
T “

former pro-abortion campaigner) brings brain
’ to it, too.

She frowned and looked sad when I said I had
heard she bad been called the intellectuals’
stripper, so l changed the subject again and
we talked instead about Charlotte Bronte whom
-she will portray in a French film.

I thought she was too beautiful and too slight
(not to mention too French) to play the plain
Charlotte. And I told her so. “Plain? Wbar is
plain?” she asked me, most appealingly. “The
very opposite of what you are”, I replied, with
perhaps too much fervour, bearing in mind the
professional nature of our meeting.

Menus that leave time for love
than the time needed for diges-
tion. The book is to be pub-
lished later this month bv
Paddington Press.

Homely touch
Mr Denis Healey has bought a
mock-Tudor bouse in Alfriston,

that charming village outside

Eastbourne. He paid £63,500 for

it and it sounds delightful;

seven bedrooms, four bath-

rooms, four reception, heated
swimming pool and nearly four
acres of land.

The former owner was chair-

man of the local Liberal party.
“ You might say the Lib-Lab
pact has oaw got the homely
touch ”, said tbe man in the

estate agent's office.

When Food for Lovers arrived

on my desk yesterday, I though

how fitting the menu for “the
impecunious lover” was

—

chicory salad with orang,e

smoked fish kedgeree, followed

by rhubarb Charlotte. Even
less, you might say, than soup
at £4.80 the cup.

Our own, lovely cookery cor-

respondent, Katie Stewart and
that' other, distinguished gour-

met cook, Kenneth Lo have con- - = = =

rributed the reripies.for the. •

book which has been compiled oWltCllCCl Oil

oiturd* enough- am for <wo ^^
•The menu for “lie lover in is at work on a new exhibition,

a hurry” (no pun, I am sure, called “The Wireless Show'
-

4 claim is made by someone
in the know that Tennessee
Williams, the American

'

'}laywright. holds the record
for the number of ihere-and-
back transatlantic Concorde
flights. Any advance on 14 >

The-show will exhibit the full
gamut of receivers, from the,

crystal sets of yesteiyear
to the tiny trannies in our chil-
drens' pockets. Some radio
manufacturers, I discover, used
top designers-^ambng' them
Serge Chermayeff -and Wells
Coates (both better known as
architectsV and Misha Black.

/ wonder if civil liberty
campaigners intend to do
anything about the sign in a
shop in Oban : “’-Shoplifters
will be. reported to the police
and their name and address
sent to their local newspaper.*

Iu other respects an' -ebullient

occasion, yesterday’s party to

celebrate the New Pbubar*
monia’s reversion to the Phil-

hannonia, hadone sad moment.
It came when' Basil Tschalkov,
the orchestra’s chairman, -re-

called thar.ii was 20 years t°

the day that Denis Brain,. 'the

brilliant horn player, was killed

in a car crash on bis way back

from a concert given by the

Philharmonia at the Edinburgh
Festival.

It was the signal for the

reminiscing to start. - ••

’ Ian Beers, a bom player wim
the Philharmonia, told me ho^»

three days after Brain’s dead*,

a fiddle player with, th-

orchestra. Arthur Leach, Qrino*

ized a planchene session at

home.
Then pencil moved over to

the letters D and B. Are vt-j1

Denis Brain? someone adyd.
Yes. Who is there with vou,

Mozart- What does He ;M«fc
the way you plav his horn w*
certos? Far too fast- V '

,

It has 'always been a^Si ,n, '’
rt

that Denis Brain, died whe"
fell asleep at the wheel. T ’e

nlanchetxe version was -/ *-

Ferenc.' “Tell -them it tV"S'»fc3

steering the- .pencil speh out.
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A steady procession -of people has been entering Netting Hill

.

„ ___ __ _ -
.

police station tWs .week, hOpins. to retrieve lost handbags, wallets

fotendni) offera Sr^Ipps. witii which .jyiH jEspiay'smU vso dlfl.
3,1,1 other possessions snatched during the rioting- Not alt

cream, lamb cutlets in must ferent radio sets dating from their tales have been barrowtag. One shopkccpcr told hew a
room mid sherry sauce. : and 1922- TUc British Vintage Wire- gang smashed the window of bis takeaway food store inbananas with stem- ginger. I less Society is dosel^favolvrtl
think the hurry refers ro

— s - ’

paration and cooking
to pre- In this historical survey of the
rather design of the wireless.

Ladbroke Grove. The next morning; he bail put a board up.

It read s “More open than usual”'
;

•
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NOT A PLAN FOR MR SMITH—
Closing economic gap between supply and demand

If . Mr. Smith rejects the
:6weii-

YoVUJg phan, as isjexpecteethe
remaining-questibh- wffiVbewhaE:

Influence,
1

it ican Jiaye joix'soxne

other negotiated setti'ement. Mr
SrhiCt^iasr':.been ! -. Telutped^.as 1

Prlme.I. Minisfer ;
' wtlr aa. oyer-

whelnlliig majority, all dissidents

crushed. Ha.~isperfcs. for white

Rho^sms. Sdbody -else does.

His is Ae vetoii Under the; White :

' Pa^^'plan h^ is fo a&andbn this-!

poSjdosVwzth' the dubious pros-

pect of bemg apb appointed ;

representative of ."the white
conmpgdty "fa . the 'Zimbabwe
legislature and : an amnesty, for
His actions, which might or might
not hold good under a later black
regime.: What :did Dr Owen and
Amb^ssgdbr .Young -think .

there ;-

was -ini it for Mr,Smith? .Only.'

if he. sees imminent defeat for
liis'ytroOpsi^and a white exodus ;

can : sddh a pian appeal It must
have-

1

- been - drafted . in that
beUef. . ..

'•!

But it is not , his-;last resort.

-

He - cEh'gs ' to -Tan -“• ^internal
solutiont ‘And. the fact ' is that .

.

almpjSt.iariy terms Aat Bishop .

Muzorewai or Mr Sithole demand -

would- :He: ratiier--- better than -

those of yesterday's White Paper,;

; especially 'if :Mr Smith titinks

he can pack 'sdme' bits but .of it

to insert into his own, likfi ^ield
Marshal ' Lord .'Carver as ' go-
between. He can at least ensure -

. that the T
‘‘ lib«-ationT" army ” '

shall-' not be infiltrated into his

security forces,- since Bishop,
Mnzorewa has.no real interest
in potting Mr Nkomo’s and Mr _

Mugabe’s (rivals, henchttieu'.into -

respectable uniforms with loaded ^

guns in^ their hands;, if^"Mr Smith
really -thinks he: must -accept a “

black government, he can get
toore.concessions along-vtitbir—

.

if far.: fewer than he has "been
"

‘.letting- his much misinformed
constituents realize.

, But there is little reason to
fhmk that the Rhodesians are at

77'thear last gasp, and need the six
month's grace of the British
.dictatorial interregnnm. Whether
they can last two, five or more

. years is_ conjectural. At least as
the whites see it, the White

- Paper/fails to meet their fears in
the: safeguards Ft offers for 1978

;
after Lord Carver departs, with

-. "the UN blue berets. The plan
: onizts none of the standard safe-
•gaards: written into every

. .^African constitution from Ghana
in 1957 to Uganda in 1963 : Dr
Owen’s constitutional .draughts-
men have seen to it. A justiciable
bill of rights ; entrenched
clauses ; special representation
for minority representatives in an

- otherwise all-black parliament

:

an independent judiciary and
•
.
.civil service commission, and.for
good measure American siyle
checks on the President’s power—everything President Banda
once frankly called mere paper
in the absence of African good-

- will. The nub of the plan (to win
black approval) is the rapid

-dismantling of the security forces
and the rushed creation of a

- National army from its parts and
sections of the guerrilla cadres.

:
If Messrs Nkomo arid Mugabe

were realists they would accept
the plan, and so would the front-

line presidents, precisely because
under British auspices ir puts
their fighters into key positions
fnr the longer term. A United

.

Nations representative (who, one
.wonders?) is to appoint liaison

officers . to the . police. The
Patriotic Front might not win the
election held under " Lord
Carver’s supervision, - but they
would be in a strong position to

deal later on with less militant

and" less experienced African

ministers. In this they could only

be frustrated if these became as

ruthless as the guerrillas and
the Patriotic Front. However,
they seem . quite obsessed with

the' idea of taking
.
over on the

same minority basis on which

Frelimo took over Mozambique,
so they will surely reject the

plan.

Yet the plan is not merely
• academic. Bishop Muzorewa and
Mr Sithole may well find parts

of ir, including the paper safe-

guards. reconcilable with their

own proposals. In the matter of

.elections and the constitution of

a black executive, as well as a
prompt end to discrimination,

tftev cannot now accept substan-

tially. less than the British and
.Americans. would award them if

they could. This may make an
internal solution harder. On the
other hand if Mr Smith were
wise, he might use the plan, as
the West’s terms to his small
people, to grant the whole-
hearted concessions to moderate 1

black leadership on the new.
authority he possesses. He can
perhaps get a longer transition,

a British aegis, a minority veto
on constitutional change, and
security forces to defend a black
constitutional regime as well as

white liberty and property.

It is difficult to think Dr Owen
and Ambassador Young really

thought such a paper plan would
* command the support of those
people of goodwill of all races
and creeds who intend to live

together as citizens of Zim-
babwe ”, if by that they . mean
the people who decide—Mr
Smith and Mr Vorster, the
Bishop and Mr Sithole, and the
Patriotic Front. A development
fund of $1^500,000,000 and an
amnesty is hardly .enough for
hawitthaifM all round.

From Mr Reginald Maudlins, MP
for Barnet, Chipping Barnet (Con-
servativei

Sir, 1 read with intease interest

Sir Keith Joseph's article this morn-
ing (August 31} about dosing the
economic gap between supply and
demand. With much rhat he said

I totally agree. Certainly “ present
,
levels of direct taxation discourage

i

effort at all levels of income”, and

;

in my view, therefore, there is a

strong case now for early and sub-
stantial reductions. Sir Keith says
that “improved supply of what
people want is what we call

growth M
- How -I welcome this state-

ment, coming-.particularly from Sir
Keith 1 For it should administer
the quietus to the anti-growth
school. Can there be any better

objective of economic policy in a

market economy than an improved
supply of what' people want ?

But some of bu statements led
me to rub my eyes in bewildermenr.
Ee says 'that “demand exceeds
supply because we have actively
opened the gap between them ”. In
other words, mere is more demand
than there is supply. I wonder if

he would find a single industrialist

who would agree with this proposi-
tion ? With the possible exception
of tbe strike-ridden motor car
industry, it seems to me clear that
potential supply is far greater than
existing demand. Maybe potential
supply has been reduced . by dis-

couraging investment, but there is

no doubt whatsoever from every fait

of evidence that emerges from indus-
try, that what is holding back supply
at the moment is not capacity but
inadequate demand.

Sir Keith goes on to say that we
have “ ruefully come to recognise
that governments cannot generate
growth”. What he appears to be
doing is to draw a distinction

between generating growth and

ceasing to obstruct growth. From
the point of view of practical

economic policy, this seems to me to

be slightly academic. I recall that

Sir Keith was a member of the

Cabinet in 1963, when 1 introduced

my Budget designed to encourage
growth, not merely by expanding
demand but by encouraging
efficiency by a whole range of
measures from tax allowances to a

substantial government subsidy for

industrial retraining. The purpose -

of that Budget was explicitly to

encourage growth, and T cannot
recall that Sir Keith Joseph dis-

associated himself from it. In fact

it succeeded. Between spring 1963
and autumn 1964, the economy grew
by over 6 per cent, while inflation

remained below 4 per cent. The onlv

problem then was the balance of
payments, which in fact was
manageable, and with even one
single maior oil field in the North
Sea. would have been totally irrele-

vant.
Of course we must encourase high

productivity. I have said more than
once that the problem is not that
we are overspending, but rather that

we are under-earning, and I strongly
share Sir Keith’s view rhar the
national objective of higher produc-
tivity will remain hard to obtain
while Labour and TUC Leaders
seem so oblivious to its pre-con-
ditions. But one simple fact has been
apparent now surely for decades.
You will not get growth, you will

not get investment, you will not get
higher efficiency in terms of unit
costs unless there is the demand
available fnr the goods. Those of
us who believe In expansion have
not pursued expansionary policies

solely for the political purpose of

reducing unemployment. whveh
some .people assert, and Sir Keith
seems almost to hint. We have
pursued expansionary policies

because we believe that without

them Acre will be no investment,

and there can be no growth, and
growth, to repeat again, in Sir

Keith’s words is “an improved
supply of what people want ”,

Yours faith fullv,

REGINALD MAULD1NG.
House of Commons.
August 31

from Sir Graham Rowlandson

Sir, Sir Keith Joseph’s article in

yesterday’s Times is timely and oi

great importance. He analyses the
present situation most accurately

and succinctly, I regret, however,
the article is written in a compara-
tively low key, but no doubt he
wished to be factual and realistic

and not particularly political There
are several aspects which, person-
ally, T wish he had dealth with at

greater length, probably space
would not permit.
For forty years, until 1974, I bad

been expanding both industrially

and commercially. I then realised
that the odds were so weighted
against me that I have been con-
tracting. No doubt thousands of

others, perhaps after not so long
a period, have taken the same
course, and many others have left

tbe UK.
The Government must realise tbe

seriousness of the situation and that
the funire of this country is hope-
less unless there are changes, des-

pite the North Sea oil. Fortunately,
judging bv results of recent by-
elections the electorate has begun
to. realise this. Unless steps are
taken to heed Sir Keith Joseph’s
observations, unemployment will

continue to rise and die standard
of living to fall

Yours faithfullv,

GRAHAM ROWLANDSON.
Salisbury House.
London Wall. EC2.
September 1.

Ideals and aims of the National Front

PSYCHIATRY AND POLITICAL OPPRESSION
It ; is tfek^me .neiW. that the

TVarid T -T^hiitric .TAssoaarion
has . risen

‘‘

16 ^ responsibiKtids

by tiking Notice- of the . abuse of
psychiatry for; political ptu^poses
in "the -Soviet; Union. Rather less:

reassuring is ;the. narrowness of

the vote, which Was .ninety to

eighty-eight. The
:
system -: is ,a

weighted-one in which each mem-
ber society is represented by one
delegate":Wbh casts one' vote :for
every one* himdred^A^mhers of .

his soriety hp hx^ra
thirtyJ .Thus’Jntam’s Royal Col-
lege of psychiatrists, with about
4,500 ' m€TO'bers,-bas the maxi?
mum. IftheyotemHonolulu bad
been; on. the basis of one society
one vbteVthe’ crucial resolution,

would /hive • 'been defeatedr -by
thuty^three to nineteen. In other
words, .duly: the weighted votes :

of the larger western societies

ensured its passage, which indi-

cates hovr tnuch shameful defer-
ence th the Soviet Union eveh at
its,worst'.-can. he found among the..

others.-Hovr' contemptible.T. 'yL

this pmid still . have implica-

.

tioiis forTthe- future, for besides
condemningthe Soviet- Union by

;

name fhe Association has adopted
an.

7

-American:, resolution calling
Tqrvtbe: (xeationTof-a committee .

to. mofittor /psychiatric abuse

everywhere by investigating aDe-
gations, collecting evidence and
recommending action. This com-
mittee can probably, find work

•’to- do in almost any country,
including the 'United States, but
only in the Soviet Union, and
possibly in some of its allied

countries, does there seem to be
mlid evidence of psychiatry being
used consciously and deliberately

‘ by the state as a weapon against
political opponents.
. In-this area, therefore*the new
.committee Wfll :need all the poli-

tical backing it can get. The nar-
rowness .-of .;the. vote is not
reassuring. Nor is the election of
Professor Pichot as the new pre-

sident. In the past he has had a
reputation for being sceptical of
evidence against the Russians and -

eagef to cultivate good relations

'-With7
--them. However, he could

change, ... just, as
::some . British

psychiatrists changed when the
-evidence accumulated.

For the moment the main
thing is that the resolution has
been passed so ' that Soviet

.
practices are . .now - formally

.

condemned by the appropriate
world -:body. This' should help •

present' and future victims of
these practices, as' well as
discouraging other : countries
from: starting them. Tbe. Soviet

Union is usually responsive to

outside opinimi. It wants and
needs contact with the rest of
the world, especially in pro-
fessional and scientific bodies,
in order to keep abreast of new
knowledge and meet the desire
of its experts to travel. If it

finds that its own practices are
inhibiting -these contacts, dam-
aging its standing, and
embarrassing its own scientific

community, and if it now realizes

that it: - can no longer -keep
secret what has been going on,
it may well decide to introduce
reforms. •

The decision will presumably
have to be ..taken at the top
political level, which may take
some time, and there will then
be the problem of persuading
people that it has been taken
without openly admitting that
there was a decision to take,
sance the abuses have always
been denied. But this is a type
of problem- with- which the
Soviet leadership - is • fairly

familiar, so it should not be too
daunting. The more short-term
decision is whether to walk out
of the WPA. The best answer
for everyone .would be for the
Soviet ' Union to remain a
member and pat its house in
order.

From Mr lan Gardner
Sir, Mr John Tyndall, in the inter-

vieiv published on page 10 of
today’s Times (August 30), says,

"We are now reaping the harvest
of having travelled for at least

100 years in a totally wrong direc-

tion. If you want me to encapsulate
this in one word, it is liberalism **.

The trouble is that for upwards of

1,000 years, certainly since the time
of Chaucer, we have always con-
sidered ourselves to be a kindly and

l tolerant people. Even in tbe six-
i teenth century, Shakespeare could
speak of England as being renowned

;

for Christian service and true
chivaly, and. whatever Christian

service and true chivalry are about,
they are oot about white supremacy,
physical fitness, and tbe son of
strong central government which Mr
Tyndall seems to advocate.

No, England falls short of its

ideals, bnt those ideals include, and
always have Included, .respect . for
other people, tolerance, and a rug-
ged individualism, virtues which ir

is clear from Mr Tyndall’s interview
that he is not prepared to tolerate.

As a nation, we are too large-

hearted and too kind-hearted. I
trust, to waste time on the narrow
ideals and restricted aims of the
National Front
Yours faithfully,

IAN GARDNER,
Somerville.
Babylon Lane,
Tadworth,
Surrey.
August 30.

From Mr Oicen Kelle
Sir, It was with interest that I read
that one of Mr John Tyndall’s pro-
posals is to briog the Irish Republic
back into the United Kingdom. I

should be even more interested to

know whether the Irish would be
reckoned by him among lie (Jber-

menschen or the Uotermenschen,
no doubt the latter group.

"Mr Tyndall referred to his feel-

ings as a small boy. Perhaps be
might recall how, when V?1‘ bombs
started falling on London, he was
happy to trite refuge with his aunt,

a friend of my mother, in a small
Irish town. I knew him briefly

then.
What many will find bewildering

is the desire of a very outspoken
anti-communist to leave Nato.
Yours faithfully,

OWEN KELLY.
19 Sothebv Road, N5.
August. 30.

From Mr R. IV. Sainsbury

Sir, Mr Paul Foor asserts that the
interview with Mr Tyndall estab-

linsh/d that the National Front and
the Socialist Workers’ Party are at
opposite ends of the political scale,

not at the same end as proposed by
Mrs Thatcher.

It is odd that people think and
talk of the political spectrum as if

it existed in only one dimension,
a straight line with two ends. If

you. Sir, were to set off from Lon-
don travelling east and I were to

travel west we would, subject to

our control of latitude, meet some-
where in or over the Pacific and
even Mr Paul Foot would not be
surprised. Tbe political spectrum
is a ring in which those who move
excessively in the conventional
directions of left and right meet
round the back and hold hands, un-
scrupulous, authoritarian, anti-demo-

craric and often violent—the fas-

cists of left aod right linked by
their common attitudes.

This perspective makes dear that

their common opposite and target

is the moderate, democratic, law-
abiding centre to which the majority
in this country still adhere. If we

aUcw eirher of rhese groups to over-

throw our present society, it will

not matter much whether it is tbe
so-called left or so-called right ; they
are basically similar.

Yours faithfullv,

R. N. SA1NSBURY,
5 Sandy Lodge,
Avenue Road, N6.

From Miss Pat Arrou'smith

Sir, la view of your recent cover-

age of the National Front, you may
be interested to know that one or
two of us who were in Belfast last

weekend oo behalf of the Campaign
against British Brutality in Ireland
encountered a soldier on foot patrol

in a cemetery who had “National
Front " written on his uniform.

Tackled about this, be said it was
not bis flack-jacket and he had been
unable to erase the words. Appar-
ently it is not unusual for British

soldiers in N Ireland to have this,

or UVF, written on their uniforms.

As it roust be contrary to army
regulations, we are taking rhe mat-

ter up with the Ministry of Defence.
Yours faithfully,

PAT ARROWSMTTH,
37 Middle Lane, N8.

From Mr Alec Bristow

Sir, To publish views with which
you disagree, as you do in your
interview with Mr Tyndall of the

Narionri Front, is in the best

tradition of liberal journalism. Pre-

sumably Mr Tyndall, who according
to your report hates and despises

liberalism, must bate and despise

you for doing so.

Yours sincerely.

ALEC BRISTOW,
The Grange,
Thwrite.
Eye.
Suffolk.

MRS WILLIAMS SHOULD HEED THE TEACHERS
Reporting the bad news from Notting Hill carnival

On the .’ evidence - of . the

survey published today in. The
Times.-rEducifiumal -Supplement,
Britain’s . teachers v.- seem
strikingly conservative "in every-

. thing. Accept politics. They are

:stiH disposed to grumble about
the raising of fhie school-leaving

age
;
they: overwhelmingly

favours primers at assembly

;

rhey'stTH; oppose the abolition

of. corporal ptifiishment even in

primary ichbdlsj half of: them.
oppw«: ^ ii!treased say for
parents: :in: .school affairs 1.-70,
per- cepL.oftthem-want no track
with

'

"pupil :powerv.: After a
year of. ofGdrilyTostered heart-
searchjng oyer vthe

:
national

.

education system,- theirvlews on
. jn^jor .issues remain: very similar
to

: titose' recorded ' in. '* similar
polf:thjtee:;yeara ago. T^achefs,
male and female primary and
secondary—even young and: old
-r-seemi- -to-~looR at things : in
farpaw^tthe sfche way. If proof
were "needed,

: snrirey -con-
tains ample ^vidence that the'

spirit --J-of :WiHiain
; :
XyndaIe

School 'never had any reaT foot-

ing ^in. the prqfKsioiL . _

Sincffnruifi ofthe
r
criticism of

British - education has -Ijeen
•

" to
the : refffect .that the ...style and
content- of ; teaching- -are Jeff : too

'

much- ; toy . the - teachers »: them-
selyes, these sigii& of --conserva-
tism.^inay'-ctend-

. lay -/the"
professi6n. 'o^«i: to changes of

.complacency,i iThere .is’ little.*
• t* y.'--. --»_- .

MLU&; _

^complacency about results, how-
ever, with fewer than a quarter
venturing to claim rtha't pupils’
standards . of attainment had

.
risen over die last five years.
New teaching methods are
given a . -..distinctly cautious
welcome. -The call for education

.-to take more account of the
needs of industry receives sur-
prisingly "strong- support. -As
might be\ expected,, a majority
object to the idea of a uniform
curriculum imposed on schools
from above. However, there was
a considerable body of support
for standard; national tests for
children aged 8, - 11 and 14, a
proposal which j would _ in
practice serve some of the same
ends as a set curriculum, but
without making sedi a'dictator-
ial - impression. .An outright
majority supported tests for' IT
and 14-year-olds. Mrs Williams

dropped the idea or tests, in the

Green Paper this summer, but if

.teachers are ready to accept it,

it deserves a more Careful look.
!

Most of tbe teachers in the

survey work in state primary or.

secondary schools. They speak

from experience -when they

express specific misgivings about

the state system. No less than

86: per cent of all those polled

.'agreed with the statement
“ There should not be.more -than

1^)00 pupils in-, a secondary

school”.- .
This is a devastating

comment .on the giant compre-

hensive. Educational fashion has

belatedly begun to take account

of the disadvantages of great
size. In London parental
pressure has already prevented
the amalgamation of several
comprehensive schools which
(for demographic reasons) were
beginning to- shrink from the
theoretical optimum size towards
less impersonal - dimensions.
-Since the economies of scale
were always a fundamental- part
of the argument for it, these
developments have seriously

- weakened the whole basis of the
comprehensive revolution.

'

Exactly as they did in 1974,
the .teachers rejected, by a
derisive majority of 72 to 22,
the statement “ All grammar
schools should be abolished”.
More teachers than before will

themselves be employed in com-
prehensives, and the 1976 Educa-
tion Act has now given the
minister the power to force local

authorities -to 'give up their gram-
mar schools. In the circum-
stances, the result is an even
more striking expression than
before of lack of confidence in

official ' policy. Since more
.school teachers how intend.. to
vote Labour than Conservative at

the next election, according to

the survey^ this judgment goes
against the political grain.

. The
reason is no doubt partly a dis-

-lBce of ministerial dragooning as
such. But it must also reflect
as assessment, from those most
closely Involved, of the actual
performance of comprehensive
schooling in this country.

M 1 /.I"* 4
hO" 3

Froyh£hiii John
Gloucester*JmreWest^tdmir) ,, ;

Sir, It md have- eqooimaged -the
friends-of democracy- to- have-read
the- -profile.' Mr-KaramBoits in-
yaur columns recently. There - ig-.

good cause tOr.be com^de^t, about

;

the fixture Greece.
' “

'

;
"

;

:

,

However,' the.ti^uftataoEL

denibccaty^aajd^
^

freedom is riotec^y

scarred &y the treatment which,
famded-.baLTp ! coiti^xffltwoK bbjefcr^

V

tone ' •- •
-- •

--'

'

In -CrMce
.
there -iS;- no,-. Jaw ;on.

. conspentioos objection. Urns those

who: out of.:the deepest nmvictitHi

' are" opposed to " military service^ are

.

- forced to join: the armed services.'

'- If an’ objector refuses to accept

the consequences of military service

he Is arrested, prosecuted, and.

found guiky before a militarycourr.

Jst geperri punsshmeats. vmy be-
,

twees two and four 'and a hrir

' years’ 'imprisonment.
-

'

,

;

:
4 'Whst makes the situation even

iporc gppaBmg is that after im-

prisonment and release from .
jriL

an objector is called into military

service, again ;
there is then a re-

peat of the whole tragic cycle. And
- it can. go. oh till die person is 50
years oldior dies..'''-.

. Saifly it is the Jehovah Witnesses
’.who presently suffer most from this
barbaric treatment.

. . The attitude of Greece towards
coasriwuiofg objectors must be

•deeply -offensive to a31 those who
-reject human rishas. If. Greece
wishes fidly'to accept be* scans as
a. free nation, then the outrageous

^
treatment of objectors must Cease.

"Ymhv faitiifnlly,

JOHN WATKDiSON, . ..

House of Commons.

From Mrs Liz Phare-Sinha
Sir, I am a middle-aged English-
woman who spent Monday with tens
of thousands of people of all ages
and nationalities, dancing happily
behind the steel bands through
Notting HiEL The atmosphere was
glorious. We were all friends
together, and loved every minute
of the day and every mile of the
dance.
We saw no pressmen at all during

the long happy hours. We neared
the junction above PortobeDa Road
in early evening, where the
ambulances were stationed, anr
were all dismayed to bear of
trouble. This was where we saw our
first newsmen. Cameramen were
running along behind - four
casualties, shoving people out of
tbe

.
way, pushing cameras into the

victims’ faces.
It was quite clear to us all where

the emphasis would lie when the
day’s news was reported. It made
ns sad. Hours of friendliness and
goodwill were not recorded. Tbe
press was waiting for bad news.

I wuuid like to thank our friends
in Notting Hill for giving hundreds
of thousands of us a wonderfully
happy day. I shall never forget it,

and shall go back to carnival year
after year certain of enjoying what

Work for school leavers
From Mr G. Reid Eerrick

Sir, Contrary the view of the

Manpower Services Commission,
reflected by John Grettou (The
Times

,
August 19), I find little or

no evidence that in periods of high
unemployment die unqualified

school-leaver is disadvantaged when
seeking employment in the indus-

tries served by mv board. Employ-
ment as textile and clothing

operatives is rarely sought by or
offered to school-leavers with “O”
levels or- CSE qualifications. It is

difficult enough to hang on to those
recruited without - over-selecting in

the first place.

Our firms *re getting better at
selecting trainee' operatives. More
and more they use our trtdnabiHty -

tests, closely related to specific

jobs, winch predict suitability in
terms of capacity to benefit from
training in the job$ concerned.
Academic attainment is largely
irrelevant in tins context There are
a great many jobs where nimble
finger; are more useful than nimble
brains, where aptitudes are more
useful than w 0 " levels.

At the “ apprentice ” level we use

is probably the happiest day in the
London year.
And to the young musicians

(some of them junior schoolboys')
who sat up on double-decker floats

of scaffoldtag keeping us happy all

day long, and—sitting targets

—

roughing the pot-shots as evening
drew on, thanks and love from two
hundred thousand friends and
admirers.
Yours faithfully,

LIZ PHARE-SINHA
Treguater Road,
The Boltons, SW10.
August 30.

From Miss Sheelagh Foster

Sir, The news of the violence
following the Notting Hill Carnival
appeared at tbe same time as The
Times report on Strathclyde, and
the American Time magazine's
article on America’s underclass. As
you say, some of tbe worst social

conditions in Western Europe pre-

vail in tbe Strathclyde area, where
tbe machismo cub of violence is

carried by some youths to the

extreme that they feel * undressed
”

if they go out without carrying

some sort of a dangerous weapon.

The same background of depri-
vation, unemployment, hopelessness

a battery of selection tests to find

suitable trainees for our national

training scheme for weft knitting

mechanics. These tests measure
things like mechanical aptitude,

non-verbal intelligence and colour
vision ; we make selection derisions

by considering test results, general

background, special interests and
school record but ra no case do
we rule out applicants without
academic' qualifications. Moreover,
we would, not select an academically
qualified candidate with bad rest

results.
Our real need is for school

teachers and careers officers ro

provide positive encouragement to

pupils of a wide range of ability to

enter industry. All too often indus-
trial employment is seen as a last

resort. More attention during the
last year at school to die prepara-
tion of children for hie at work
could do much to overcome the
snobbery which results in areas of
female unemployment tide bv tide
with job vacancies for machinists.
Yours faithfully,

G. REID HERRICK, Chafrxnan.
Knitting, Lace and Net Industry
Training Board.
4 Hamilton Road. Nottingham,

and an excessively bleak environ-

ment is shared by the American
** underclass ", which is made up
mostly of impoverished urban
blacks. Added to this is the race
factor, the heritage of slavery aod
discrimination.
The boys responsible for most of

the thefts and violent physical

assaults at Notting Hill come, from
the same twilight zones. Their’s is

no isolated instance of alienation

and hostility. In any group of people
inexorably left out of the system
with no possibility of becoming
part of it, it is inevitable that some,
especially the young, will turn to

violence. Tbe same causes lead to

The same effects, knife and razor

fights in the slums of Glasgow,
looting in New York when the
electricity fails, robbery and assault

in London Wll.
To quote Time, when a section

of the community “have no com-
pulsion to abide by the rules of

the game, because they find that

the normal rules do not apply to

them -society must face up to a

problem in its midst that cannot
be solved simply by the courts.

Yours faithfully,

SHEELAGH FOSTER.
68A Kensington Cburcb Street,

London, V\
r
8.

Devolution
From Mr A. H. S. KerswQl

Sir, Mr Pym’s article on devolution

(August 23) admirably states the

anomalies that will arise from the

existence of a devolved parliament

in Edinburgh, a semi-devolved

Welsh assembly and no English

assembly. Tbe new Government pro-

posals are a recipe for putting tbe

English, Scots and Welsh at each

others’ throats. But whilst most

possible justification can there be
far the over-representation of Scot-

tish towns, particularly Glasgow',

which are neither remote nor iu

underpopulated areas.

If Parliament is- to be restored to

its former position of respect and
acceptance by tbe people of this

country, representation must be
seen to be fair and this must in the

end include some form of propor-

tional representation. .

Yours faithfully,

A H. S. KERSWILL, Chairman,
Vacher’s Parliamentary Companion,
5 Felden Drive, Felden,
Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire,

Political work of

civil servants
From Mr Front Swift

Sir, Today’s Times (August 27;
reports that the findings of the
Amirage Committee on political
activities of dvil servants will now
be delayed until the end Df the
year because of disagreement be-
tween its members, several of whom
have been “ m-uch impressed ” by
evidence from the permanent beads
of the Department of Health and
Social Security and Inland Revenue
to the effect that as each receives
“a mere trickle" of requests from
their respective staffs this “lack
of demonstrable demand hardly sus-

tains the vociferous passed with
which the issue bas been inresred

!n recent years by the more politi-

cally minded members of the C;vil

Service unions As tbe trade im :on
officer responsible over two decades
for handling this matter iu the
Revenue I trust you will permit me
to me the record str- ight ?

The rules g<weming *he freedom
of Revenue officials to engage in

political activity are clearly set out
in the “Staff Hardho^k ** which is

available to and bindine upon all

staff in the department. These rules

make ir manife^-iy rlear that even
for clerical grrde officers fsuch vs
tax officers, assistant coRectors and
valuation clerks) perm’stion to

stand fnr r^e local counrl or even
to hold office in a local politic?!

organization will not be granted
where there is any overlapping of

the eeogra chiral ar»*a admiuis'-eTCiI

bv the local Tax. Collection or Va'u-
ation Office in wircb rhe porenr :

?l

applicant serves with the area em-
braced by the local authority or

constituency party in whose affairs

he (or frequently she) wishes to

participate-

tn a few instances where therp is

more than one local Revenue office

it is sometimes possible to over-

come this difficulty by transferrin"

rhe applicant—and ia fairness ro

the department it cooperates in faci-

litating such moves—but in the vvt
generality of cases a transfer out-

side the areas of “ co-incidence
’’

would involve the officer and bis

family in a change of residence and
would be self defeating, anyway,
since be would no longer be acces-

sible to the local council or polittW
organization in which be originally

sought to play a part.

While I do not contest the Reve-
nue’s evidence to Armitave that au
average of only some 30 requests

a year are received (of which about
half are conceded because rbev do
not fall wholly within the prohibi-

tion) it is quite specious to argue
from this that the real demand is

represented by this “ trickle " since

the majority of interested parties

know in advance that it is futile to

apply.
As for the inference that union

demands are unrepresentative Irn
report that at the annual confer-

ences of my own almost every year
a resolution demanding greater free-

dom is overwhelmingly carried bv
tbe elected delegates of the 60,000

staff we represent in the Revenue

;

indeed, in 1973 a motion of censure
upon the national executive enmntit-

tee for failing to secure a liberrTi-

zation of the rules was passed in

spite of my opposition from the top
table !

The view taken by my members,
even by those who* themselves do
not wish to embark upon vrdsr
political activity, is that the essence

of true democracy is chat the elec-

torate should be able to comribu*^
to the formulation of national poli-

cies in tbe li-tiit of all the argu-

ments available and that in rb ! s

process the participation of ciril

servants, who understand the prob-

lems of admin-i stration at one end
and the impact of legislation unon
rhe ordinary citizen at the receiv-
ing; end. is both kiva.luable and in-

disnensable
_
ro meaningful public

debate, a view which I personally
and wtolehea-nedly endorse.
Yours sincerely,

FRANK SWIFT,
Deputy General Secretary.
Inland Revenue StsrfE Federation,
7 St George’s Square, SW1.
August 27.

From Mr David Rendcl
Sir, Tbe small number of requests
from working dvil servants, for

waivers of the present restrictions

on political activity is surely beside
the point. What we need to know
is how many otherwise excellent

candidates are being put off for ever
applying for posts in the civil ser-

vice by their wish to remain
politically active.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID RENDEL,
Liberal Party PPC for Fulham,
57 Cbiddingstone Street, SW6.
August 29.

Homework
From Mr Roald Dahl
Sir, I apologise to the many good
conscientious teachers who I

foolishly included in my far-too-

sweeping statement (letter, August
20). On the other hand, they are

of course the only ones you are

going to hear from. One can hardly
expect the other kind to advertise

their shortcomings in your columns.

Nor, I’m afraid, are disgruntled

parents likely to write to you be-

cause they are unwilling to risk

making their children unpopular

with the staff. But they have writ-

ten to me. Their letters have come
pouring in.

Yours etc,

ROALD DAHL,
Gipsy House,
Great Missenden,
Rnflringhamshire.
August 29.

Dramatis non personae
From Mr George Mikes
Sir, I have been scrutinizing theatre

programmes with increasing be-

wilderment for some time. But the

programme I bought at the Royal

Court Theatre last night should

surely go in*o the Guinness Book
of Records. It does not gfre the

cast, does not tell us who plays

what; who directed the play, how
many intervals there will be: but

it gives us the names of people on

tile theatre's Council, the names of

their Accountant, Bars Manager and
Master Carpenter. 1 paid 15p for

this information.

I remain, .Sir,

Yours faithfully.

GEORGE MIKES,
IB Dorncliffc Road, SW6.
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aptaiQ T M. Fitzalan Howard

The Queen will visit the Royal and Mbs P. J. Walters'

College of Defence Studies, Bel’ The marriage took place in the
grave Square, on November 11. Guards Chapel, Wellington Sar-

The Duke of Edinburgh will open racks, yKterduv,MW'S
Grampta. on S*>*«»ter IS. $%£&
The Duke of Edinburgh, as CM- daughter of Captain D. C. R.
ferenee chairman, win attend to Walters, Royal Navy, and the tote

Duke of Edinburgh s Common- Watters. The Rev J. Hamilton
wealth Study Coherence at St

oajrynjpte and the Rev M.
Andrews on September 26. Heniey took part in the service.

The Prince of Wales, as president. The bride, who was given in
will vise projects run by tne marrj1l;,e by her father, was
Grampian regional committee of

atended by Adrian Myers,
the Prince's Trust on September

^jriioias Lawrie, Kate and EraHv
25- Brown and Sasha and Hollv

A service of thanksgiving for the Pertwce- Mr Richard FiteaTan

life of Colonel Frank Foiled flolt Howard, brother of the bnde*

will be held at All Hallows by the groom, was best man. Warrant

Tower, London, EC3, on Tuesday, officers and non-commissioned

October 11 1977, at noon. officers of the Scots Guards

| formed a guard of honour.
” “ ' ' ”” A reception was held at the

Birthdays today ^ Aur'“,obile Ciub-

Mrs Heather Brigtfocke, 48 ; Pro- Mr I. D. Nicklin

fessor David Daidies. 6a ; Sir and Miss S. L. White
Arthur Drew, 65 ; Sir Stanley jjje marriage took place on Salur-

Fordham, 70 : Lord George-Brown, day. August 27, in ihe Chapel,

63 :
Sir Edward Goscben, 64 ; Bagshot Park, Surrey, between Mr

Lleuteuant-General Sir Edmund iaD David Nicklin, son of Mr and

Herring, 85 ; Air Marshal Sir Paul Mrs Wallace Nicklin, of Cradley

Haider, 66 ; Mr P. B. Lucas, 62 ; Haarh, Worcestershire, and Miss
Lord Paget of Northampton, QC, Sarah Lindsay White, eldest da ugh-

69 : Sir Alexander Ross, 70 ; ter of the Rev F. W. H. and Mrs
Viscount Simon, 75 ; Professor White, of Harrow-on- the- Hill,

George Temple, 76 ; Lord William- Middlesex. The bride’s father

son, SO. officiated, assisted by her uncle,

_ the Rev C. V. Cole. The bride,

who was given in marriage by her

_ brother. Mr James H. White, was
Service lnnciieon attended by Miss Esther White- A
_ , reception was held at Bagshot
Royal Artillery, Royal Engineers p-.if
and Royal Signals

Officers of the Royal Artillery, * Colonel The Hon John Warrender
Royal Engineers and Royal and Mis S. Crawley
finals who were ronu^sSKmed ^ marr)age rook place on August
from the Royal Mutely Aca°®“ v 31 at Haddington, East Lothian,
Woolwich on SeMerober 1. 1927, between Colonel The Hon John
ceelbrated then- fiftieth amdrer- warrender and Mrs Shirley
sarv by lunching at Miniev crawler
Manor, by penrosston of the RE

.

Officers (Aldershot), yesterday.

j'SfcjS Ml?'

itr
**

Coachmakers’

Company
Lord Justice Bridge and Sir Derek Tbe Ejection Court of die Coach-
Rayn£, ioiat manag/ng director ^d CsKd fSs the church's 900tb anniversary.
of Marks and Spencer, have been Makers’ Company was held at
appointed members of the Tahow Chandlers’ Hall last night,
Securiiy Conumssloiu whose mmn- whefl ^ B . Boxa-U was elected _
bers can be selected for special Master, Mr E. L. Beverley Senior olwvn/ AVTli
s,

BOsi“°m “° sectmtj “ ssvsj;- js & fr ' Vanety snow expi
WfiJiams Junior Warden.

- .... oervicc lUUmiCVU attended by miss fcstner wrure. a
Deafness is like RoyaJ a*-^, Royal ameers jgg*- ws hdd at Basshot

a road accident.
j
Officers of the Royal Artillery, I Colonel The Hon John Warrender
Royal Engineers and Royal and Mis S. Crawley

It always Happens to Signals who nuriUMiied
Tfce marriage rook place on August

I

‘
/

1

| j * -I from the Royal Military ^demv 31 at Haddington, East Lothian,
Other people. Until Wo^wic^ Se?>

ff(Sb^' between Colonel The Hon John
I r ceelbrated then- fiftieth antdrer- warrender and Mrs Shirley

it happens to you. * uSm Craw1^
The RNJD is in «a,«. 5^. -

; ; ;

urgent need of Latest appointments Span?
money to help the Lord justice Bridge and Sir Derek ^ Beaton Court of die Coach-

j r \a/-ii
‘ Rayner, iolot managing director maters' and Coach Harness

deaf. Wl VOU of and Spe
J
xer

>
ta’e Makers’ Company was held at

,
/ appointed members of to Tsdiow Chand!ere’ Hail last night,

npacp cnare wme- s ecuniy Comnussl on, wh ose man - wheQ m,. g was electedpitfdMS apdi C bULllc- bers can he selected for special Master Mr E. L. Beverley Senior

thing (even a couple “ BS%!W & £ FZ
rsf rvMinrlc \a/oi ilH Latest appointments indude : WiBiams Junior Warden.
OT pOUnQS WOUIU Rear-Admiral S. F. Berthon to be
i I \ , |

, . i • promoted vice-admiral on Septem-

help) so that this ber 2
. 25 years acor/

^ , Mr Jeremy Wallington, head of

very necessary documentaries at Granada Tele- From fbe Times or Tuesday,
• . ‘ \ vision, to be Controller of e.0t 1942

work can go on: Pr^rammes, SouAem Television. „o Mr Clyde Sanger, to be *e direc- Unrest in Kenya
Anri n^> thankful if* tor of information at the Common- J •

,u tiifliiMUi iw
wealth secretariat in Loudon. News of spreading violence and

- _ >4. crime in Kenya has come as a

isn L Tor you. shock and a disappointment after

Today’s engagements
No Stomp needea. Erfitbition : Hawrard Annual Dlni ya Msambwa incited Hie Suk
_ ... ^ . part D, Hayward GaHery, South tribe to murder an administrative

Royal National Institute Sank, 10-6. officer, two police officers aDd a

for the Deaf ^^ * «— SffS rSTr^St
Room 3 FREEPOST, e. ; meet ^ei
105 Gower Street; St Paul s station, 8. immediately north of Nairbfai and

i wnc fcflC provides a large amount of the
London VYUt bBK.

. African population of the city.

Parron- Naval PrOIllOtlOQS Violence is taking two forms. The
Lmii -n. rv. i c cj- l c i//~ ‘ Kikuyu secret society called Mau
HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, KG. Officers of the Supplementary Mau operates in the rural dis-

<r .

_
r :%
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Forthcoma^
marriages

;
,

Dr C J. DuUiiii-
' -

and Miss C. BJ. Jams - •. •

The engagemenr is announced Be-

tween Christopher, onfy son of

Air aferriwl Sir Becbert and lady
Durian, of Uxbridge, Middlesex,

and Clare, twin daughter of Mr
and Mrs Denis Jarvis, of Lichfield,

Staffordshire. . .

MT R. Butterfieid .

and Miss F. S. Clarke

He marrfege v3I t*e place.today

; in Cape Town- between Bruce;

eldest son of che'toze Mr Butter-

field and of Mrs F. T. Barthholo-

mew, of 7 Meagher Scre«i. T^
j

;

mora. New South Wales, Australia,
|

I and Fiances Sheridan, only daugh-

ter of Dr and Mrs G. H. v.

Clarke, of Bouldhrooke, .Pres-.

|

teigne, Powys.

Mr* S. J. Doben
and Miss A. Champagne
The engagement is announced
between Stephen, son of Mr and

,

I Mis C. H. XL DobtdL of Battle-

down, fhWrgnFram, 3Xtd AnaC,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jacques
Champagne, of Putney. London,

Mr J. Groom
and Dr J. X5anetMV2Uams
The ongagwwgwr is announces be-

tween James, younger son of Mr
! and Mrs J. Groom, of Sydney,
Australia, and Joanne, daughter of

Mr and Mrs G. TttQett-WOHanis,
of Puriey, Surrey.

Dr B. T. N. Hutchison
I' and Dr S. J. Hartley

The engagement is announced
between Torqnfi, elder son of Dr
and Mis B. S. Hutchison, of X2L
dary House, Ross-shire, and Susan,

I

daughter of Mr M. Hartley, of
Ego-ton, Boiton, and Mrs P. M.
Holt, of Pamxk Head Farm,
SlakHram, Lancashire.

OBITUARY
MR GEORGE MERRITT

Varied stage career

Mr R. C. M. Jennings
and Miss A. J. R. Pringle

Decorating the nave of St Albans Cathedral for

a flower festival, beginning today, to celebrate

+1.A QnntVi onntvnrcarv of Mr and Mrs A.-J. S. Pringle,

of London. SWIO.

Latest appointments indude

:

Rear-Admiral S. F. Berthon to be
promoted vice-admiral on Septem-
ber 2.

Mr Jeremy Wallington, head of
25 years ago

Mr R. B. fl. Lane

-C r a . * # j > - and Miss T. J. Byrne

Variety show expected to -auras--* aws^ * and Mrs Michael Lane, of CMf-

raise £lm for charity gSHSr
Bv Our Arts Reporter Lord Del font and his brother, p
‘A gala variety performance to Lord Grade, have combined forces «

ass-r-w- sa, ss
Tim- *f~ s'zzr-srssrzxs t-

Programmes, Southern Television. P
. Vl described at a press conference between^avid. son of Malor-

iS 2 fife Cooman' ^nreS * 111 Kenya S intt^diSTby bS Hope! ’wW yesterday as the biggest show ever. General and Mrs Robert Lyon, of

M'TMttSsr- a- - sss-tl-ss? jaTrjfBLS e .blJ!*JSF-Mt

SihSSiSss3s fKaa-a fflsjwBas
1 oday s fiB£8£Cni&IHS auiet since the fanatical sect of realize £80,OOoT Most of the money Aaka, Carol Burnett, Alan King, ter, Scotland .

Ethibition * Barnard Annual Dlni ya Msambwa indued the Suk will come from the sale of a Jh® Moppets,
_
Rudolph^ Nureyey,

oart n Havward GaHerv South tribe to murder an administrative three-hour version to television Cleo Lane and John Dankworth, Mr S.MitcheU
_p^D, Hayward GaBery, South

JmcwT t!oS« dflew and » companies in the United States, Toinmy Cooper, IJtfie and Laige, and BGss A. Roseveare

. . - constable over two years ago. Britain and other countries. Brotherhood of Man, and Jack The engagement is announced
F FWDval . St Albans

^yjasr Qf present rouble is The beneficiaries of the per- Patnell and his orchestra. Alto- between Stephen, elder son of Mr
Abbey, 10-9. among the Kikuyu, a tribe about fonuance, on November 21, will aether, 18 acts are being arranged, and Mrs S. G. N. Mitchell, of

Walk : City old and new ; meet 0Qe minion strong which lives Include the Entertainment Artistes’ naif of them British. Nottingham, and Alison, daughter
St Paul’s station, 8. immediately north of Nairobi and Benevolent Fond, t$ie YMCA and The show: will be seen on Ameri- of Mr and Mrs R. W. Roseveare,

provides a large amount of the the Queen’s. Stiver jubilee Appeal can televirion on November 29 and of Bedford.
. African population of the city- Fund. in this country on December 4.

Naval DFOmotions Violence is taking two farms. -The : Hr8.1V. Perowne
\ Kikuyu secret society called Mau and Miss L. M. MatseH

0. fleers of the Supplementary Mau operates in the mral dis- T.atest Wills
Liit: tricts ; besides its anti-European _ #1 . ,
The provisional selection for pro- character, an added intolerable WfisiHire tor Children S
motion to commander to date feature of the activities of this

helps deaf people

to live with deafness

September 1, 1977, is confirmed. society Is its intimidation of peace- SocietY tt!!™!?
1

^rfon nol Norfolk andLehr Mary daughter

Su^in’Sa.firtr *4 •sgvrssrtt s55JS
i
a,b.-o^iS£

sgsr®
* U77 - *- ^ iSasvaJSSns Mv

G. J M W- Na^bi thare tea wave of crime nridue W tte «Hm si

k> „ Ulonall
—

l mw viuci mnvu
Engineering: A Soence. Ft J

.

Je«W«- ‘ has become BOUttiOnS. Cbktitingtold

BRITISH ASSOCIATION/ASTON

Warning of economic chaos on devolution
From Pearce Wright

Science Editor

economic analysis to substantiate

its recommendations for change.

1SSS
a
L^hmuS crea*e “ additional level of

lnl? Ur
di^ government finance bw would

T
?*n n^nnriJS also ^ve powers to provide public

S^AwSSSf^rtELA *fESh35£ services, such as health, pre-

ifmvSSS
1

Sid n^pfin “Sr riously provided by the central

4«iSfaH™
eetf

f2,
0

Vht government, and perhaps addi-

sSnce « <° rai!e lrai

osed) : of Reigate £103,074 Tb* engagement is announced
ierbert, of Wilson, Mr Hubert Charles, of tetween Nicholas Frederick, sou
..£310,343 Cambridge, optician .. £100 090 of Mr and Mrs Terence F. Safrau,— --

;

’ Rookery Farm, Gnmdtehburg:,
Woodbridge, Stiffc^k, and Headier
Stephanie, younger daughter of

wmmmmm—m I Ir^llpClTQ Mr and Mrs Stephen B. Vincent,
A VUViJlfA tl of WiampUudham Han, near

Wymondham. Norfolk.

resumes ! Mr M. Scott Russell

, #
and Miss M. J. Watson-Smyth

;u“ its old title1,!!!™“ *
*7

V V
and Mrs Peter Scott Russdl, of

By Our Arts Reporter Stone’s Old House, Stanlake,

)lution resumes »»»»
^

and Miss M- J. Watson-Smyth

that an independent Scotland |fc (Vjfl flfjp b^“ M^eldlst
would secure all die oU^revenues H3 U1U UllC STW&BttSJL"
SXbly

e
would

1

be^a nutter
P
for

By Our Arts Reporter Stone’s Old House, Stazriake,

SiationThird IndeDBndence ^ remarkable restoration in the Oxfordshire, and Melanie Jane,

J?
8
°SSfcKiiaMalt 'in

° fortunes of one of the country’s fMett daughter of Mr and Mrs

1SR1tSsf “ BMttiMS *a KSfSSrA«
S, IT" -‘Til C ISSiJB & Mr H. E. Shair

?y * and Miss G- Mulling

particularly difficult to secure and described *21 -
en^gemel

^.i.f?..T
ailII<?°n<^

,tbe econo- fc ebreak in continuity might lead b
5
t,
2?

e,1
1

son
Itadon pro- closures of Sconish branches of 5S?

dS„is
.2? ^.w ,“d

set out acceptable alternatives for Parc economically wiifa the exist- tinted to the increasingly attrac. Qf Ireland in the 1960s but may,
public services aod the levying system. tive proposition of independence in the case of Scotland in the *0 vear with '-i snnd»« «fi nm ——*“

of taxation, they said. Their paper includes an analysis for Scotland. But they believe 1970s or 1980s. provoke greater
than anv T*her Lonffl- Mr M R Shaw

They emphasized that chaos o fthe impact of devolution on the l~etaliatioa from1 other states and
basgjj orchestra anH jimcc G E A_ Roiun

over devolution would >add to national taxes, local rates, and economic benefits, should Scotiand therefore make them less effective. WhM t^ Philharmoota
Gm E‘

-

*ftban

that in local government reform, national and local expenditure J”*™
116 ,

?
dependeat’ have Wn^lFi they argue, it ts likely S5 wS^lSee 1*

“ aOQOUIlced *+
provoked by the lack of any programmes as theyaffect different been exaggerated. tiiatmucb of the economic bene-

the foremost reantiine J1 ^
examination oE local finance, regions and their relation with First, Scotland would have to fit tot wouidd accrue to Scodand orchestrate tbeWSdHt sfiU
Even the Lay field report had other central government policies pay for her own defence and in becoming independent would go enjoys distinction fa 1964 S

1”
-

WimMe-
faiied to give a dear guide to to correct regional economic dis- other national services tot can- not to existing, Scottish residents vvaitpr y w trJ uon, and GabrieHa, ader daughterfailed to give a dear guide to to correct regional economic dis- other national services tot can- not to existing Scottish residents waiter Leene withdrew and °?fl’ ana yabrieUa, eider daughter
existing financial arrangements, parities in job opportunities and not be easily organized on a small hut to returning Scots who had extinction finwtwwiPH But R1" *. Geotge Rohan, of
nor had it made a comprehensive living standards. scale. Second, it is not certain emigrated to England and abroad, wfthjn a matter of days ' the

w^ybridge.

, — ——-— — — * players had formed themselves Mr n 1 n w«hci.«>« . 1 , into a self-governing organization MSw f MiiSthw
Bombanhnent

]\ew hazards of chemical plants Mr-* •jtts
Ot OlilS _ . . .. 1

eflt w"e should first restore - our •J*
rs R. J. Webster, of Eastv From Our Saence Editor many unrecorded small ones, might influence risks associated standard to what it was in the Low Lodge, Essendon, Hatfield,

r _ i.|_„ nlJoplv The assessment of risk In the which cause much greater finan- with alternative methods, must be great days and then resrore our Hertfordshire, ' and Elizabeth
IU1 IUC ClUtri IV design of plants manufacturing ciai loss to companies ,Dr Lihou ascertained. .... _ name. 1 ' Madeieine,_ eldest daughter of,Mr

From Michael Horsnell
dangerous now goes said. ... . wFrom Michael Horsnell beyond to factory fence. Dr As well as calculating risks to safety hi studies tot are primarily has been 'a' closr relationship ^vrtth Craigs, Old Bosham, Sassez.

Elderly people are being bom- D- A. Lihou, of the Department employees, the designers of to determine the conditions that many great conductors, especially — - -

horded with so many different of Chemical Engineering^ Aaron chemical process plants must also are most economically favourable its three principal conductors
drugs at the same time that la University, told the engineering consider risks to agents who deli, was to court disaster, Dr Ltiiou Herbert von Karajan, Otto l\yfA»«
some cases a computer would seenon of to British Association, ver raw maten ails and collect said. .... Klemperer and now Riccardo iVlOre lDOU£IW5 OI
fail to predict the side-effects. He traced the refinements fa products, their customers who may Neve r the less, fn spite of a Muti. Lorin Maazel is principal -» * . — P-. , .

Dr W. J. Maclennan. senior assessing dangers from chemiral blend or modify the product great .amount of information and guest conductor and Carlo Maria M ail m KtlCTll^h
lecturer in Reriatric medicine at Plants tot have accompanied to before selling to the public, and research to identify hazardous Giulinl, reunited with to LTlO-V 111 J^UgJtldll
the Southampton University told industry's expansion and examined third parties such as communi- characteristics, violeur explosions orcbesfra af this year’s Edtebiireb Pefcme 1 __r}ip
Ihe British^ AsvrSatian that to hazards from the explosion at ties adjacent to the company. stiR occur because of the unexpec- Festival, opens to new season

rating, frept 1.—.The fittfi

sefentiste probaW? ^etert only^a FBxboronRh, Humberside, and to in describing how to designers ted effect of impurities. at the £esoral Hati on Oct^^2 V
?ll?le “ tramJation

smaliproporiDn ofto advlrw creation of highly pmsonousinter- of the chenrical process plants Industrial production differs with a performance of Beethoven's ®f ** srietsced of Mao
^irfinKt drtiK on^uld

maKrials spread by to di«harge their legal liability, Dr from laboratory work in tot to Choral Symphony. Tse-tung went on sale for the

ueonle
1031 ^ Seveso contamination in north Lihou .said raw materials might same high-grade materials are not The PhSharmoma's first London Srac linie today.

“The orime reason for oolv-
Ita

i
y ‘

, a 2ave differing sources and qiadj. used, handling systems are dif- concert is on September 18 at the The volume covers
1

oJiarmacv
P

of course is the tact
Analyse of company repom ties which must be taken into fevent, and the commercial pro- Albert HaH, Mini conducting. Two -nrnHUr- 1

thntmuv old people suffer from ?ows
*5i

for eve? w*g*» «=•=»- account, and there nay be other cess is deigned to conserve energy, concert sat the- Festival on wt5
??

1

? larce^nuniber^f disabmtiS°”
dent ab̂ lt'All5F chemical processes for making to save raw materials and to re- October 6 and 9, will be conducted

BepcentorZl, lS49,jua before

he said ™TT?e f£st SS$£? in
ones and 300 mtorroa dents Re- certon products. The properties duce waste to make a marketable by Yevgeny Svetianov. the *« ftwandutg of the People’s

,

aonr^chin" this problem te to
to eacb senou* accWenr a« of chemicais and mixtures, which product at a profit. Russian conductor. Republic of Ghana, to Novem-

try to rationalize drug therapy —.... . - Diarj', page 10 b£r 18, 1957 Reuter.
I

'SSnleTm Clash of views on research skin diseases „ . p
.

0- Science Editor had a qnaner of iet Bnancial COSt natlOn bCICUCe repOIt
.

ri'SM 25 !S5tffl5&5kpsrg: ^££ZUm
£2t

,

£i £50m a year rardioloffv* Srrppninp to
raTSSiVr'ss^ sjts JSSUZeSi »«.«««« aueemng
nf rardl-ii- Ktimulmf! Scientist, Department of Heala research, there were great dif- Sldn diseases arc a hieger drain 1 * P _ , j , f

‘•In some practices, once a Security, and Professor ficjihSe-s in deddteg on such on to nation’s resources ton the - T*6(J.11C0 ITlT/lTlt* ri.Pfjf'.flC
nyricnt goes on to a drug he Is of Medione at Manchester Univer- priorities : should they be based popular image of spotty a doles- ivUUWv ilLLCllil U.L/CIL1I>J
1 1kelv tn remain on it for life The «*>?- toW ** British Assortau'on. on the burdens imposed on the cence suggests, the British Aasncia- nf ,« v k... . - . _

!Son Thare describe te par- Sir Douglas was talking about NHS by rarious categories of IU- tfon w^told. JS? » scwoteg^ecn-oau-dlo.

tictorty Iikdv
C

to hapjwi if
P
thc the consequences of the reorganiza- nesses; on the needs oF groups About one person in 10 who h^rmiVhT^hein^ rednc«.-

C
Thn hi^h”

doctor ^provides repeat prescrip- ** 3L2W 5«SL*“ *L‘ SSL *SL*25PJ!2. s"_? SEU Stobe”% ^SdS SSLSd to

ICGUOIIIGU. UdWtSm OToutiwirc, C1UC3L uaugma U1 HIT
Failure to include to cost ot

|
1 nmorc han 30 years there and_ Mrs W. H. Leather, of White

Clash of views on research I

Skin diseases

Diarj', page 10 I b6r 18, 1957^-Remer.

Science report

Cardiology : Screening to

reduce infant deaths
H-ia‘ Screening of all new-born babies

. to detect Irregularities or the heart
beat might help to reduce- the

Had a screening dectrocartUo-
aph test been' done on those
firats at birth, the report says,

dimtor Provides repeat PrCSCriP- acm or researen paid tor uy the 01 tuvius ; or on uie tompeoiig nsu uieir aoctors uo so to com* ”7^" 3Tnr TL*. * . '."J

SSi in the absence*^ on? review Government after; to recommen- claims of pressure groups which plain about their skin, and latest JSSfas in to fS rew wtK w
of symptoms. dadons of the Rothschild White are often adept at obtaining figures suggest that National «ff , C. IS -

oi
•• This means that everv time a Paper of 1972. • political support ? Health Service expenditure on

fife- a to™ of ordlologirts says In serious itlMss or death reduced.

nerf
T
disorder Is identified y« an- There was a widespread belief Sir Douglas sold the changes dermatology is more ton fSOffl

otor dreg gets added to a long that research councflC of which have certainly led fa to short a year.
. 5 S? Jnfam deaths and these heartjirefi-

u rescrip timi
6

list. The obviotu are five, composed pre- tenn tn a great increase in ad- Mr Norman Bowker. lecturer in as^fatoctsxl^ aaeoiog is

answer to this problem is a regular dominantly of praediting srtenttets, mialstracve complexities. sociology at Aston University, said £*? S?y t
^
eore0t??7i

nMearch

review of symptoms.” might have a predisposition A wider look at future research a significant proportion of patients 5“° reOTnaDei,ds larder-scale stn-

Elderiy people have an In- towards scientific excellence was presented by Mr P. C. vtith acne and psoriasis regard ^
rreaaed .cusceotibuttv to drue side- rather ton social relevance, Roberts head of the systems their condition as a threat to tote ootatt by takttig eieamanho- There are fewer, ton two. thou-

.SBbMaSS EMfr-fScOS3JS mSuMlsU3Sr“~ SftS^SiSSS'LSS'
review of symptoms.” might have a prediqxKition A wider look at future research a significant proportion of patients f

t?LrM71 ^un recOTBDeilds Iw^er-scale sen*

Elderiy people have an In- towards scientific excellence was presented by Mr P. C. with acne and psoriasis regard ^ ^
creased susceptibility to drug side- rather ton social relevance. Roberts head of the systems their condition as a threat to tote r0,

1^ .ry. ..
There are fewer to1 thou-

effeas. Dr Maclennon said. fa reor^nizatkm after to analysis research unit. Department job prospects. graph tracings shonfly after Ikaitli. sand tmarolafaed. deaths each war
One of to many reasons for to Rothschild recommendations a of to Environment, to a special Calling for a teaser examination Analysis of 2,030 tracings ?P_ g»Mte less

high prevalence of side-effects in Proportion of money was transr sympotium looking at research and of skin diseases and their soclo- showed that 35 babies had some toSJ12 xno“™s* ““ abnor-

old age was that most drug trials fared from the research councils social progress. logical impact, Mr Bowker said
frT1M,ul;inirv tnivthm

vtoM aocouttt foe oojy a
were conducted in young or to gorernment departments to He said world conferences on tot about 20 per cent of people |

rreSUJamy of nsm rnymm. i>acn f»atoa of them. Screening for to.
middle-aged adults- carry out 1

or commission research environment, food, population experience one or more symptoms irregularities are known to be asso- ebnonnwoes and. tntir treatment
Dr Maclennan continued; “In of their own choosing. and habitat had each drawn atten- of skin disorder every two weeks- dated wish .sudden, death fa would theroftwe have to. he

view of the wide range of nbvslo- Sir Douglas, who was to first don to problems that, though Nearly half the patients with bad infancy, to mate rays. During die 'arranged on a ;v«xy -laege section

1 appear misguided and there is in- because of Rothschild recommend- effort had varied fa quality and skin diseases. Ln cases of acne fa the resting programme collapsed By Our Medical Correspondent
. creasing need for studies in the attons, dealr in detail only with tore bad not been a direct the most frequently cited difficulty in thetr cots because of heart Source; British cal Journal.
* elderly to be incorporated as part to relationship between to association between the quality was caused by suffering from a irregularities- None died, because Seot. 1 w? 597.

of else assessment of any new drug health departments and to of to- research and to amount condition usually regarded, -as. to eadh case medictil hefa was .
’ -

' being introduced to the market.'.’ Medical Research CooncD, which of publicity given to to- findings, normal only in adolescence. quickly available. SS5SSSSmw~

Me George. Meirftt,"che actor,

.

died oq August 27 at the age of

86, after more than half a cen-

tuxy oa Jtbe London j?tage~ --- •

It was comforting to find him
bn anv playbill. Besides being

as solid and reliable- . as be
looked, he had also • a quick,

.iaiagfaarivE impulse. Thanks tq

stern training, he could animate
routine character parts and face

most types of. play from Shaw—
he was a persuaded Shavian—.
;o such a complex thriller as

Ten Minute Alibi: for nearly

two years, at the Haymarket
and Phoenix, he played ihe
detective inspector, a man to’

•strengthen, - any police
. force.

Little, too, could have '.been
more reassuring than Merritt's
Victorian Inspector Rough in
the 1950 revival of Gaslight.

A Londoner, born in Decem-
ber, 18S0, he worked oh tour
and in stock - companies from
IBM to 1913 when he went to
study the German theatre.
Interned in Ruhleben concen-
tration camp ;ffom the out-
break of war, be couid not
resume his English

1

career until
-1919. His German was an advan
taee when in 1923' he translated
3. famous Viennese psychiatrist’s
drama. Medium, for Norman
MacDeonott’s ... -

. Everyman
Theatre at Hampstead.
MacPermott had brought him

to Hampstead from the pro-

vinces two years before this.

He had a spell in Barry Jack-

spn’s company at Birmingham;
then, hack in London, he acted-,

a good "-deal ‘ at ihe' Everyman,
notably- -as- the Judge in The
Mask and the Face <1924} and
Old Werle in Ibsen’s The Wild
Duck (192S); -both were irans-

ferred .to. the West End. Mer-
ritr sdso encouraged the ’book-
seller . Ernest George to write

that once' celebrated cockney
plav. Low Tide.

Thereafter, for many years,

he was .generally in- the West •

End,' a four square and stable-

presence,, shrewdly in work by.';

all manner of authors maior
and minor, Goldsmith, Wilde,
O’Neilt, Pinero. (Sir Daniel in'

His Hoiise in' Order \ {1951V;

Ionesco mid- Pirandello 1 among
them. Shew predominated: Mer-
ritt was the golden dustman,
Doolittle, in two revivals of
Pygmalion,

• and the. eruffly
downright-Sjir Patrick Culleri, of ;

The Doctor's Dilemma, m boiS
19?^ and 1966.
His long run in Tea Minute

Ahhi began in 1933. After this,,

in Henry-TV Part II at die Old
Vic, he was'Falstaff, one of his
relatively few .Sbakespearan
parts- and, for him, oddly dry.
During 1936, even fa so Royalist
a chronicle as Colborrme’s
Charles the King fLyric
Theatre) he was able to suggest
much of Oliver Cromwell's
quality./Merritt worked also in

numerous Sims and for relevi-

SIR ALFRED SIMS

: Mr R. W. Perowne

Rigge, Margaret, of Paddington,
Miss L " ^ Mal

f*
n

^ .

Tendon nng 007 The engagement is announced

We!by, Nte' Gavin Brautol. of Sf^r^^T
E
m
f
I

per?^Kensington .. £102,746 !Sn SU^SSJ^tmi1

McCiD, Mr Clifford Ranks, of «L2S?

Sir John Lang 'wntes:
The Royal Corps of Naval

Constructors has had many
noteworthy leaders in tine art.

and science of shop design and
constmctten : “Jack" §hns

ranks with the greatest of them,
from bis early days he showed
a capacity for hard work com--
bined with a balanced apprecia-
tion of the facts of a problem

—

qualities which. were Kfcely (as'

they did) to take him to the top
of hs profession.
Perhps athe first endence that

.

his potential was -appreciated

by hi$ seniors was his appoint-
ment fa 1947 as Professor of
Naval Architecture at the RN ,

College, Greenwich, where he
ran the training service for the
young men who bad chosen
naval architecture as a profes-

sion and had been clever
enough (and fortunate enough)
to be chosen as Probationary
Assistant Constructors. This
appointment, long recognized
as a key job in the Corps, caHed
for a high level of professional
knowledge and a. capacity .for

transmitting this to students,

combined vrith a sympathetic
understanding of able young
men in the early stages of their
training.

By rne end Of his tune at
Greenwich—

5

years or so-r-be

was reaching the middle of his

career in the Admiralty . and
SBHed successively appointments
of Chief Constructor, Assistant
Director of Naival Construction
and later Deputy Director of
Naval Construction, showing in
.each of them evidence that Jus
own qualities were developing
in a way that was lolcdy to take
lam tn the top of the ire. As
the years passed the winds of
chaise conanenced to blow
strongly fa the technical deparr
meats .of the Adtiriralty, bring-
ing with them' wide-reaching
dmoges in the departmental
organizations concerned with
to design and building of ships
of to Royal Navy: to bdierto
separate departments of

1

ship
design- marine etigfaeerrng and
electrical engineering, adequate

as such an organization had
been hitherto, could no longer
meet to. needs of our age when
coordinated examination of a<M

the reqairemnts .of th modern'
warship had to operate at the
very start of . a design and
throughout ibe time a;ship was
building. The result was die
setting up of a Ships Depart-

- meat, and Sims wars chosen to
fill the first appointment of
Director General (Ships).. His
responsibility here was much

.
more comprehensive ton that
of any. Of his predecessors who
were Head of the Royal Corps,
and has success in to appoint-
mnt, which . he fiHed tor 10
years before has retirement m
1968 entitles- me to rank him
as one of to great men of. die
Roytil Corps.
Leavin gthe Admiralty ser-

vice was not the end of things

for Jade Sims. Re was invited

by the Government to.be the
Member, of- the Civil Service
Commission :

responsible for

scientific and professional

appointments in to Civil Ser-

vee, a duty whch gave scope for
his ‘. inborn ability to sense
capacity fa to recruit. He held

this appointment until his

deatii.

Above all,, retirement from
the service meant that he .

could
devote his time' -to the Royal
Institution of Naval Architects.

He hod indeed been a member
of to Council of time body for

some years. And in 1972 <he was
chosen by.. the unanimous wish
of the Council to become its

President, an appointment
which he filled with distinction
for three years. Ths was at a

: time • when' .the relationship
between'to score or so of pro-
fessional bodies forming the,.

Council of Engineering Institu-

tions was giving rse to diffcult

problems, calHug for the exer
rise of all the qualities of
statesmanship which Sims bad
developed in the course of his
long career.

.

His friends in ail these fields
mourn the passing of a great
man.

BRIGADIER ]VOOHAEL ROBERTS
University, Birmingham, y ester- Yet toy say tore has been 00 They conclude that the econo- th ebreak in continuity might lead TTn vJS

tween Henry Edward, only sou

day.
y

inwortaM study of to economic mic part of to devolution pro- to closures of Scottish branches of Sff h?S! °S
** G

;
Sbaw «d

The debate on devolution had financial implications of to posals is so imprecise that, in English companies. The power to

centred on leaal and constitn- precise devolution proposals, nor proving unpopular to almost introduce mare generous Indus- Mealsgate, Cartlrie,. Cumbna, and

tionai issues and had failed to of how to proposals would com- everybody, it may have contn- trial policies helped the Republic ridw daughter of Mr and

set out acceptable alternatives for F*rc economically with the exist- buted to to increasingly attrac- Qf Ireland in the 1960s but may, in r
JP 01 Embury

set out aucepuii/ic aiieruauves ior r nmnnsltinn oF indpnp.ndenco ri,® h°>® 1X1 me past. It also ended Park. Cirencester. Gloucestershire.

Mr Stou taker explained: We hetweCT James, sou of Mr and
eflt w"e should first restore - our ~rs ? . Ji. Webster, of East
standard to what it was in to Low. Lodge, Essendon, Hatfield,

Brigadier Michael Roberts,
DSO FRHistS, a former His-
torian . at ' the Cabinet Office,
died. on August 30 ac die age
of 82. During the Second World
War he served in Burma and
of several of the volumes of the
Official History of the fighting
against die Japanese.

Michael Rookhurst Roberts
was bom on August 24,

1894, and educated at We3t
Buddand and RMC Sand-.

hurst. He served during the
First World War with the
Lancashire Fusiliers mid the
113th Infantry, Indian Army,
in France and' Soudi Persia.
Between the wars his service
included Waziristan' and he
became Conxnufndant of to
2/10th Gurkha Rides fa. 1937.

He was appointed GSOI of the
Nepalese Contingent in 1940
ana commanded a Brigade of
the '' 7th Indian - Division in

1943-44, being awarded the; DSO

and being mentioned fa des-

patches. He was Colonel oE to
10th Princess Mary’s Own
Gurkha Rifles from 1957 to
-1959

.
and Chairman of .

the..

Gurkha . Brigade Association
from 1955 to 1957.

In 1956 he became a historian

at the Cabinet Office where he
worked on volumes H, in, IV
and V of to Official History,
War Against Japan which ap-

peared fa 1958, 1962, 2965 and
1969 respectively; He also com-
pleted volume Two of John

' Cbnnell's book Wavell ,
Supreme

Commanded which appeared in

. 1969 after Connell’s death. He
became a Fellow of the Royal
Historical Society in 1960.

He was twice married, first,

fa 1919, to Isabel, daughter of

James Fisher. There was one
son and a daughter of the mar-
riage. His first wife died in

1974. He married, in 1975, Mrs
Doreen Logan (n& Miles;.

HON MRS ELEANOR GRANT
A correspondent writes : .

The death -fa Portugal dF

Nellie Grant diminishes alike

the dwindling band of Kenya
pioneers, and the Kves of her
many friends.

In 1912 she and her husband

Jos ‘ reached their new home
near Ttuka in what; was ton
the East Africa Protectorate in

an ox-cart, camped on the veld,
and planted their first coffee

bushes. Fifty-three years later

she left her home at Njoro, a
mucLand-wattle bungalow
propped up by creepers. Wher-
ever she went, to planted
things . that nearly always
thrived- Boro, as she remained,
a true countrywoman, she had
the forward-thrusting mind of
a potential 'scientist. Some
experiments succeeded, some
did not, but she laughed off

the failures before working bn
her .next project,, and .

never
looked back. For 50 yews she
was deeply involved in all

aspects of. Kenya life except
the political^ apart " from - an
mifflwe- in tbe First World
War when, with her friend
lady Denman, to played -a
prominent part in the - forma-
tion of . the - Women’s Land
Army. In her youth she was a
briShant horsewomen, in ber
age addorn, when, sedentary,
without a. piece of needlework

in her hands. She never grew
old.

' "

'

Nellie displayed, above all, a
1

genius far friendship and a
-generosity of spirit that never
railed. Her values were not of
this day and age : friends,
laughter and enjoyment were
at to top, material success, way
down at the bottom. When
European settlement in Kendra
was wound up, most white
farmers stood out for compen-
sation by the Government

;

Nellie sold her farm to a. group
of ber former African employ-
ees for -a Song, packed the sur-

viving silver ana, with two dogs
and some boxes, arrived in the
Algarve.

Here, aged 80, she started

.
afresh.on.a quinta in a country-
side well removed from swim-
ming pools and beaches. Very
soon there was another garden,
succulent vegetables, grafted

fruit trees, to sturdy Perpetua
hoeing among, irrigated straw-

berries, a new time of friends
and a stream of visitors. Within
a few days of to end she was
piatming to master to art of

; puppetry with the enthusiasm
of a young woman. Her friends
came in ali ases. nawmaJities,
dosses and loads; sbe never
grumbled, had a keen wit^ and
to all who knew her will

remain a.warm, in thne-dhmost
a fabulous, memory, whose Hka
will not be seed again.

Ho CW-fang, director of the Engineer
' v. .

. IVtoAdiniral

Literature Institute of.- the Augustus

'

:
George Crwsaz,

Chinese Acade
ranee I960, has

of Sciences CB, Deputy : Engineer4ivChirf

1 ar the age of the Fleet -J536’39, died on
Augost 25 « the age of 93:
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By JjUchoto JEra .... - . .

PAans for -st permanent system
of mfb^iiv apcoiKnuig cq xe-
place iite -firndefibes

bow besjg refevefoped by. ;
dip.

A ccoujai^g..Standards Commit-;
tesv vtfwi *pndessum’s' 1 rule-

makibg ’
'a'.? vrell

ad~?ro?i- •; • ;•;?. '-•

'thrte^^"epafate
“standards ‘ to

proposals, he outlined , appear
far \more flexible than those
contained in hi; exposure
draft.
- The stasrtiiig date for leading
companies w-iJI be January 1,

... 1979; but for two years the new
.- arctumts wiH be produced as
stppiemencary "inrormation to

_ historic figures. They will thus
be able to follow on naturally.... . ' J-f • .*-M. JUMUW UU IldLUl <U1.Y

rcp£?ce tl eJagHy cnocized^ from. the. interim guidelines
poiUrei; Draft' IS produced by
tbe steering commiuee - headed
by Mr -Douglas Morpeth, a part-
ner in Touche-Ross acomfltanxs,-
are likely to be produced: next.

yeuC. ..... .

-• •- - -u
One ..win -be a -

.** core ” staa-:

dard - whieb -w£U- -set - out
. . the.

m»n principles ofrClirreot cost-

accouotins, die. method <rf phas-
ing . in the . new- systean," and-
juKsa^jr a ,‘‘.jearin$:.

u
. tmjust-

men* -_m - account of -; jhe

.

effects,of c<>mn0^mes, monetcu^y
assrts and liabilities.

• •.’/ -r
lie*-e should- also'

J

be two
“ sateHite-*’-standards ^>n valua-
tion-- of flyed assets’^ and- the
^nation of gtocks and . 'work-5

in-nroxress and the’ cast !of sales
ad iustment.

" ‘ - r *
•

'•

'.

Th& . way in' vdiich ciiriem:

which. the accounting standards
committee should produce by
November.
A - working party has been

set upto look at ibe problems
o£ small companies witb a turn-
over of less than £lm a year,
which will take in 98 per cent
of

.

all - United - Kingdom con-
cerns.- -

-Even after the current cost
accounts become- the substao-

1

rive version of tbe figures,
historic accounts will continue
to be -produced on a supple-
mentary basis for .a- further two
years, giving five' years , in all

of ootentiai trial.

'-Mr ‘Morpeth said that much
greater stress would be placed
on- published Indices for assess-
ing theT effects of inflation both

cost s»cc5unttng standards were' "2°. fixB4jissets “1 °? sto&h
now likelvtb be produced! after--- •

meetlr °?
e of c^° rf

the vote against 'res' compulsory; ‘ cn^ls l̂
t‘
a
l Pre7I(>“s Pf®

-

posaLs -much had been thought
to be far too subjective.

.

Perbans the most significant

change from ED 1& will be the
dropping of die controversial
appropnathm account, .' which
was designed to show which
-earnings could be distributed to

shereomders. -!

•In its place will be . an.

adjustment -operating • profit

introduction
.
a . month ago'

,
br

rhs
:

'o* • ri
*~tte’-*'?1

Accountants in - Engjahtf and
Wales, wis tictrlled bv f.tr Mor-l
peth - at ia sehu»r?< .cf. tiie liofl-.

don' Chamber of Commerce, yes-
terday.. ' f ;

• ;
•'

;

Dei;elapipant. of a system of
jrflatien acccu-'thts, was thrown'
into

!
disarray _£rst by grmring

^^ Ehglirii:
. -deductions for additional depre-

InstifiUtqs .ycte.. r ;, .r- •. •/?;/ rfanwi and cost of sales wiU
An lunnat've. to produce ifl- be offset, in line with the ratio

fenm._
:
: :guides bv.^the

, 0fdebt to. equity, r;;
AccouBpng'St«tnd^rds. Coimnifr" “That part' financed bv
tee which would be applicable equitp capital] will be retamed
to cnu^aiMes for accounting

. -to maintain the business, and
periods JjegBajHng ^pj»; January -

'iliat part finaoced-'W' other
3, 1978, -was gsnerafly. weir means twiW- be araiiable for
earned. Bui 'the Confederation dtstributitm ” . . Mr Morpeth
of Witish^Jhdustry^: andv '^IiB: said;
Stock

^̂
Ex*han*e --expressed :

. He! thought this was a fairly
dotd^ ovec.-meimEnJeatemation simple and dear, put formula of
cf a! "gearing7’ i^usaiMiof. to ;.

_
!cr3®cq3-atihg; the profit attribut-

prcbOTtfitt'tiie-fiins^y"-losses -• able' to" tiiareh oldiers: .

rAen' bT-cotnpaaies as a.result "Tbe' effe.a of this is much
of ' titete dependence, bh bar- more

.

prudent than bringing
routed ' money or^hpldihgs; pf . .. back _a full proportion of hold-
casb.- -'’.•

- rig sains, but appears to. have
the effect of reducing ‘the

chKge to profit, and los .for

extra depreciation and cost of

Sales", Mr Mometh said. . ...

. Financial Editor, page lo

cash.: ..

Mr Morpeth’s speech to ihe
Chamber^ ytfstardiay,- however,- ,

amounted to
: % nw. inidadve .-

ra bring ih a perin^ent atraenf
!

cost; accounting .system^' -The ^

Costonis ai airfields : v
An assuraMe-fihat Customs

and Ejdixse. .were anxious rd int
prove facilities- at. ‘British air-

fields ..for-operators of business
and ’-J ^xecnoye . .aircraft ;!' wag;
given^

-
yestjerdajsr by Mr -J.. ML

Woolf, . deputy, chairman. • He
was speafcbrg « a seminar at
Cranfiedd,;BedfordshirH,_.

Italian rates lowered
- Italy’s 14 major banks, their

interest margins squeezed by

the Treasury, agreed yesterday

to lower the basic prime lend-

ing rate by one point -to 17

per cent-. They also reduced
the amount of interest they will

pay on deposits. . .

A B ELECTROLUX
i
1 THEMANAGING OIRECTOR’S HALF-YEARLY"

REPORT FOR 1977

A -summary of the Group's development during the 'first.

8 months of 1977 Is as foUotis (in millions of Sw.Kr.). Exchange
rates as at June 3D have been appHed.

• ... 1977 1977 1976.
•

Par value Par value
aoctnudlng- method method
4,254A 4JS4.4. 3,912.9

CsJcolewd Oopreerttlorr . . : — 153.2

opBfwmg RosuU filler Dewecietion - - - 378.2 33S.5.

Interest Net —82.B
Operahrio . Rfiwtt sltBr Interest and

Divideixls received 295.8 293.9 265.3

Capital Profit*Ameses
Exiraordinary Profits .................
Ex^aofdiftary Coufis

-1.5 —0-6 17.9
'

— —- -

.. -8.3 .. .
“5»6_

Result bslore 'appropriations and 'taxes 287.8 ___292.D ' 278.6

Past- Equity, accotintj rig has been used as from 31 Decem-
ber 1976 when -preparing the consolidated reports, the par value

method being fbmzeily used. For ihe
1

sake. of comparison the

result .during ihe;jtr5t-6 -raonths-of .l977 .is shown according to

both. methods.
:

• - and bikifa^ T^te Interests and dividends-

received are as foliows (In ndHIo ns- of Sw.Kr.):
.-- inaewo

• '
• 1BT7. 1076

Sales- 3,6574 -. 3,348.6

:.. .
EJscOOlux

1 567.0'
.
564.3

Total 4.S44 : .-. ^ 3._912 9 J-?

in%
10.1

0 5

Tf

-.- pi/this =yefif
J

-s sales 74.4%
1

related to customers outside

Sweden' as against 7-4:0% during the corresponding period the

previous year:
-

. ; Bcpwrts trom all .Swecfish companies totalled Sw.Kr. 738.3

millions as against Sw.Kr, 646.0 millioh tiurrng the first half oi

1976r-

*

'

• Operating reeuit after interest and dividends received

(:?cordlng to the par value method) (in millions of Sw.Kr.):

•

'
• ;.

’
•. - . - 19T7 1976 .

; . .. £i*«rbiirt- ' .-

.

.1 - . . ass.i

y. -°-2 6
'

'

255.3 .
•

’

"TfltaL' ::z sbb.9

Included Tin. Facil .above iare activities carried on al the

tlms of'BecbbJyjt’s ac^ulsihon 'of Fecit and ne-.v activities taken

up by Faclr.cod^jamteB'a^er ^ beginning of 1973, including

companies -acquired; - v
.

..
' .Investmefite iff-fixedr^ets-- amounted during the "TstJ}311

of- -1977 to SwjlQ-i. 193^ . m«fion,‘ whereof Sw.Kr. E.6 ..million

related to companies eraulrab dtstog the year.

Elsctrqtox’&i.Hguitf.jssets as-at JUne M, 1977, were at tne

^same 1 'As Bank ibans show a seasonal

increase^
"••••

-. ;.-•••
hlet sales-ihcreased during, the-' first half of 1977 by 8.7%

-for the whole, of. 19,77-.' the group’s net sales are estimated to

emoimt to s^rbkrmately'8WuKr.;9,OOa rriiH!6n..

• -'(^jeraJing reault-afthr interest ahtf-iiividends received during

therfirst half-vear inoreasttl somswhat mdre than expected ana

is eslirnated.to exceed Sw;Kr.
: 5t® rhilBorv for the whole of. 1977.

(For" tha .whole of- 1976-.Sw.Kr. ^4 miflion was reported.) Con-

sideration has - beeri;>fliiw.-to.;Uke^- effects- from the recent

devalue*-"i of the Swedish krona,.
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IQ profits

hoisted

by£30min
first half
By Our Financial Staff

Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries, Britain's biggest uidus-'

trial company, yesterday re-

ported a rise in its half-year

profits which stands in 'contrast

to the generally
.
worse results

reported recently by other lead-

ing Lotematidiial chemicals
companies.

Profits were up from
C279m to £309m, but the under-
lying improvement was even
better since first half results

last year incorporated a £3Sm
foreign exchange gain, on net

current assets while this year
there was !a deficit of £8m.

The second quarter saw
a continuation of the strong
performance seen in the first

quarter, with profits of £168

m

compared to £141m in tiie first

quarter and £151m in the

second quarter last year.

Sales were up by 23 per cent

to £2,414ra ip the first half,

embracing a gain of 25 per cent

in the United Kingdom, 22 per
cent from overseas operations

and 25 per cenr from exports.

ICI reports that during the

second quarter the volume of
business in the. United Kingdom
and

.
continental Europe was

virtually unchanged, but there

was an improvement in Nonh
America influenced by seasonal

factors in Canada.
The impact of

.
inflation upon

the company appears to be
growing, however. ICI estimates

that if allowance were to be
made on a Current Cost
Accounting basis for extra

depreciation and replacement
cost of stocks, first half profits

would be £125m lower. This
compares with an estimated
£200m drop for the whole of
1976, when ICI made profits of
£340m.
Although the results came up

to stock market expectations

Id's steres fell by 5p to- 417p
yesterday.
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BP results

well above
forecasts
By Our Financial Staff

British Petroleum again con-

founded the sceptics yesterday
by reporting net income in -the

second quarter
;
some £20m

ahead of best stock market
expectations at £75.7m.
With demand for oil products

slack, selling prices—especially

in . chemicals—under pressure
and profits on oil stocks pur-
chased before last January’s
price increase dropping from
£25m . to £10m, the second
quarter’s outturn was -almost
£T5m below that of the opening
period.

However, compared wirh the
previous year, when the oil

industry worldwide was depres-
sed, BP’s net income in the first

half was more than double that
of tbe same. 1976 period at

£1662m. -

Much of the explanation for

die better-than-expected figures

raises from the £40m cut in

United Kingdom taxation. BP is

apparently raking a much less

sanguine view of the prospects
for BP Trading, which handles
the bulk of the. group’s down-
stream activities, and has ad-

justed hs taxation provision to

reflect this.

Although net sales proceeds
rose from £2,457zn to £2,884m
in the second quarter, this
represented an increase of only
1 per cent in 'volume terms,
and, at 41.3 million tonnes; was
5J per cent below ihe first

quarter’s level:
"

EP said yesterday that it was
still suffering from the competitfse
disadvantage of deriving 90 ucr
cent of Its oil supplies from
higher priced Qpec sources. It is

expecting to', trade at a disadvan-
tage to the United States nil

majors in particular until the
fourth quarter.

After a lacklustre performance
shxe the Government share sale

was announced in June, rue
shares gained 16p to 906p on the

figures. The partly paid shares,

where the final 545p call is* due
In early December, also managed
a strong rise of. 17p. tj 265p.
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Mr Charles Ball resigns over 'keep off the grass ’ lending policy

Merchant banking clash at Barclays
By Andrew Gbpdrick-Clarlcij

Financial Editor

Mr Charles Bali, has resigned

as chairman of Barclays Mer-
chant Bonk after a “ difference
of opinion " about the role of
the merchant bank 'within the

main Barclays group.

'

His decision, which was
given to the main .Barclays*

board at its- .usual monthly
meeting yesterday, .will be seen
as a serious setback to those
who' believe .that .clearins-banks
can. successfully run their own
“ in house “ merchant banking
operations. : •

Mr Ball, who is 53, joined
Barclays only in May last year

;

but h& did so having established

a major reputation as. a mer-
chant banker with' a particular

fiaii* for advice during rakeover
battles while with Kleinworr
Benson, 'one of the leading
independent merchant banks.
Talking about his resignation'

last night, Mr Ball said that
when he arrived at Barclays
he found “ too many

National- Westminster . and
Midland, have merchant- bonk-
ing businesses. When Mr Ball

joined Barclays the Idea was
that . he should be able to

develop the business with a
high .degree- of independence
which would also take on some
of the roles- traditionaJlv held
by other narts of tbe group.
He said- he' found instead

that in many respects the
merchant bank was forced to

operate on
rt very narrow tram-

lines”.

The guesuon of, whether
Parc lavs Merchant Bonk should
be allowed - to develop its

medium-term lending book to

the extent thar Mr Ball believed
possible was jusr one example.

It had been the. policy of
Barclays and the other big
clearing - banks for some time
to build up medium-term
lending very often by
persuading enstnmers to convert
from overdraft lending.

Barclays apparently feels that

the bulk of this medium-termbe found too many signs tne pujx ot nus medium-term
around the place saying ‘ keep" lending should be generated

off the grass’
In ' a statement announcing

tbe resignation Barclays said

that iz “ followed a difference
of opinion on ' the role of
Barclays Merchant Bank within

the group and in particular the
allocation of medium-term
leading between the clearing

bank and the merchant bank.
“ Barclays believes that

medium-term lending, to which
the group attaches much im-
portance, should continue to be
available mainly through the
branch network.”
Three of the four big

clearing banks, Barclays,

through its substantial branch
network. Apart from anything
else it was clearly ' in the
interests of branch manaeers
to keep sucb business within
the branch rather than pass it

over to a group merchant
banking facility.

Mr Ball said that in the end
it became clear to him that he
was not going to get the com-
mitments from the Barclavs
board that he reauired and de-

cided that the ” time had come
to go ”.

He will leave the bank, of

which he as also on rhe main
board, in November and at pre-

sent has no idea where he will

go.

Despite the difficulties at

Barclays which have now came
to light he was nevertheless
able to attract considerable new
business, much of its on the
corporate finance side, and un-

doubtedly some of this business
has come to Barclays due to his
reputation.

As such this seems to have
partly fulfilled one of Barclays'
aims when it appointed Mr Ball
and decided re adopt a more
aggressive merchant bank role.

The idea was to prevent
clearing bank customers auto-
matically turning to other mer-
chant banks when they required
sophisticated financial advice
such as has traditionally been
the province of merebaut
banks.

Moreover. Mr Ball’s appoint-
ment was designs dto meet a

common criticism drat clearing
bank merchant banking opera-
tions have often been staffed
by ex-clearing bankers some of
whom lacked the necessary
expertise to compete in the
merchant banking area.

At the same time many critics

of clearing bank efforts to win
a greater share of tbe merchant
banking business say that the
conflicts of interest likely to
arise between what the clearing
bank is Dying to do and the
operation of a merchant bank
are sucb as to be insuromunt-
able.

One example is whether a
merchant bank subsidiary of a
clearer can give proper finan-
cial advice to a customer who

Mr Ball : Forced to operate on
* very narrow tramlines

bus a substantial overdraft
wit hthe clearing bank. To some
extent this may explain why
Mr Ball felt that medium-term
lending should be concentrated
more inside the merchant bank.

Shares slip below 500 after profit-taking

as Bank signals for unchanged MLR
By Ray Maughan,

Shares failed to build on this

week’s sharp advances as lead-

ing equities ran into laie profit

rakin g. So, the FT index was
finally unable to consolidate

above the important 500 mark
and finished 1.8 down at 499.1.

For. much of the session,

however, the market received
every encouragement from tbe

interim results .announced by
ICI and Briritii Petroleum.
They injected life into the
morning's rather sluggish deal-

ing pattern and by early after-

noon the index stood at 502.7.
" Yet fresh buying' enthusiasm

was unable to withstand a

vague air of disappointment
after the Bank of England’s
signal of unchanged minimum
lending rue and profit takers,
conscious of the end of the
account today, eventually came
out slightly on top. Gilts lost
earlier rises of around a 5 and
finished down by an J.

ICI’s performance during the
period was indicative of die
general market trend. Down at

415p in the opening stages, the
shares later responded to the
sparkling second quarter results
and jumped to 425p before
settling . at 417p for a net fall

of 5p on the day.

BP performed rather belter
but was unable to maintain the
entire advances as the shares
dosed 16o ahead at 906p after
91Qp. Shell finished 8p up at
590p.

Business failed to pick up in

after hours trading and, where
changed, prices fell back a little

farther. None the less, many
dealers remain “bulls” of this

market and, prompted by tbe
heady profits growth at two
major constituents, they expect
the index to regain 500 before
long and break into higher
ground.
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Leyland
facing total

shutdown
By R. W. Shakespeare
With the strike by Lucas

toolroom workers now seeming
likely to run into its 10th week,
British Leyland faces the grow-
ing threat that the whole of its

car canufacruring and ancillary
operations will be brought to a
standstill.

The 3,200 toolroom men are
bolding out in support of pay
demands, and there now seems
little prospect of any fresh
moves to find a settlement this

side of next week’s crucial vote
on pay strategy by the TUC in

Blackpool.
The stoppage has caused the

lay-off of some 7,000 other
Lucas workers and brougbr 14
of the group’s component elec-

trical components for the whole
of the motor industry.

would not be surprising if

Engineering Employers Federa-
tion leaders decided 'to make a
special trip to Blackpool next
week jo try to -set up fresh
talks on the Lucas affair.

Shop
_
stewards representing

the strikers will almost cer-
tainly mount a lobby at the. re-

sort, especially since they have
now decided to call on other
workers—at the docks, airports
and in the factories— to
“ black ” components that some
of the car companies are bring-
ing in from abroad to keep
their assembly lines rolling.

Leyland is bearing the brunt
of the disruption, and half of
its models are now out of pro-

duction. Some 20,000 car

workers are idle and nine dif-

ferent models are stopped.

Land-Rover initiative, page 14

IMF tranche will help

to boost the reserves
By Caroline Atkinson
There was little activity on

the foreign exchanges yesterday

ahead of today’s announcement
of the United Kingdom of ft cal

reserves for August. Sterling

los: six points against the dol-

lar to dose at $1.7324, with tbe

effective rate unchanged at

62.3.

Mo:t marker expectations are

for a substantial rise of be-

tween 51,000m (about £577m)

and Sl.SOOm on the July total

of S 13,422m.
Despite the huge build-up in

rhe reserves so far this year,

the Government has continued
to draw on tbe credit made
available to it by the IMF ldan
and commercial banks.
A further -tranche of about

5370m for mthe IMF loan is

expected to be included in to-

day's figures.

Total official drawings will be
boosted to between $450m and
SSOOrn by use of part of the
5500m outstanding on rbe Euro-
dollar loan arranged in January.
Another call for a relaxation

of exchange controls to counter-
act the inflows of foreign money
came yesterday from stock-

brokers Sheppards .and Chase.
They believe the Government
will be forced to take action to

halt che flows in the near
future, although officials are

still denying the need for any
immediate policy change.
Rumours of pending changes

in Swiss exchange controls
have contributed to a slightly

weaker performance by the

Swiss franc against the dollar
this week. It closed- yesterday
at 23945.
Both the dollar and the

pound gained 4.1 per cent
against the Finnish markka in

the opening of the exchange in
Helsinki yesterday, after Fin-

land’s devaluation on Wednes-
day by an average 3.1 per cent,

cent.
Officials from the Bank of

Japan yesterday denied press
reports that the government
was about to cut the official

discount rare from 5 per cent
to 4.25 per cent.

The Japanese Government
has said it will not take any
decision on reducing the cost of

credit until it has seen more
up-to-date indicators of progress
in the economy.
Hugh Clayton writes : British

farming leaders urged the Gov-
ernment yesterday to resisr an
attempt by Denmark to devalue
the ** green crown ” in line with
a 5 per cent devaluation of the
country’s currency at the week-
end.
They want ministers to use

the “green crown” issue as a

lever to force Denmark to

accept changes to EEC sub-

sidies which enable it to under-
cut British pigmeat prices in

this country.
Sir Henry Plumb, president

of the National Farmers’ Union,
Jed a delegation which included
members of farming unions in

Scotland and Northern Ireland
to see officials from the Mini-
stery of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food an dother Government
Departments responsible for

farming.

NEB stake

in plastics

manufacture
By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent ,

A Merseyside plastics manu-
facturing company is to receive
a £100,000 cash injection from
the National Enterprise Board
to enable it to carry through an
expansion and development
plan.

The NEB is paying the
£100,000 in return for convert-
ible preference shares in the
company which could give it a
near 30 per cent holding in

Hemmings Plastics, which is a
specialist manufacturer of plas-
tics closures for the cosmetics
and pbarmaceutical industries.

At present tbe company
employs 75 workers at Nether-
ley, near Liverpool, and tbe
expansion project will lead to
the creation of about 30 new
jobs. The company will also
qualify for regional selective
financial assistance from the
Department- of Industry.

The NEB said the finance
was required for new product
development and for factory
extensions and new plant to
allow the company to take
advantage of growing demand
for. its products.
“Wirbour an injection of

equity at this stage in its de-
velopment, the company would
have had to delay its expansion
plans and might have missed
the market opportunities avail-
able to it", the NEB added.

Bellmay
:

toll for big

American
monopolies i'

President 'Carter’s a^zaiiustra- 1
'

tion may soon decide t<> launch^ -

the most iomprehensire studyi.'!

of American anti-trust laws seenfi;
in oyer two decades.'- It is aif.oT-*

-

considering policies that woulir£’-l!

requires the Congress, ratHeilv
tban .the courts, ;to- resolver-!''

major jmoiKrpoly 'cases, accord^
ing: ro. Mr Griffin, Bell, ‘thqj-'

United States Attorney General.
Mr Beil believes the Congress

may, for example, be better
suited and more able than the
courts swiftly to decide such
major current anti-trust cases =
as those involving International

,

Business Machines and Amen- •

can Telephone and Telegraph,
and others whose resolution will-'

'

directly affect tbe structure of

the United States economy.
The Attorney General notes

that decisions in such cases as

iFV and AT and T. will change .

the shape of a whole indusny
and so “ basically rhe economic
system, and it would perhaps

be better this be done bv tiie >

Congress than by a single

Federal judge

Mr Bell has outlined his

views on these matters to lead- .

ing United States lawyers and.
some journalists, hut has so far

taken no final decisions. He has.

discussed the broad srudy he'

has in mind with President
Carter as well as Senator Ken-’
nedy and Senator Javits.

He envisages a small group
of distinguished experts tailing

about six months. to conduct a

study that will not look on’y
into" all aspects of anri-rrusr *

law, but also into procedural
matters, such as the Heavy
ensts of litigation, the lengthy

'

delays, constantly seen in . con-

eluding cases, and abuses that .

have taken place in gathering
information.
Mr Bell says the Justice De- .

partment has not been_ very
effective in recent years in the
anti-trust area outside of mat- .

ters dealing with price-fixing,

.

and already highly government-
regulated industries. He sa'-s

that be : Js ", shaking vp-^ihe..
whole antkrufcr operation Tlcre

«

intellectually. . . . We’re re-’

thinking a lot of.things. Where;
are we? What are our- posi-
tions now ? What should it be ?

I think it’s time for our nation
to do that.”
The Attorney General be-

lieves the Congress could * tool

un’ ’to handle major monopoly-
cases. It could try cases in the -

form of hearings, assigning res* ".

possibilities to the judiciary
committees of both Houses and -

then make “ fundamental judg-
ments abour what was best for

*’

the economic system and the
American people ”.

He snvs the Justice Depart-,
ment is already making a'
study of the multitude of com- -

'

panies and industries now pro-

.

tected from anti-trust proseci- '

tion bv government regulations.
“ The ouesnon arises.” he

notes, “ whether the economic
system of the nation can exist
half slave and half free . . .

’

There’s a great role for anti-

trust. And its grearesr role is

ro ensure competition, which in

turn rebounds ta tiic benefit - .

of tbe free enterprise system.”

Frank Yogi -

How the markets moved Tbe Times index : 205.13 —0.65
The FT index: 499.1 -1.8
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Equities- ran into some. end.of the
account • profittaking.
Gin-edged securities fell back
slightly after the . signal for an
unchanged . Minimum Lending

Dollar 'Premium '85.5 per cent
(effective rare 24.14 per cent).

Sterling lost 6pts to SI.7423. The

effective exchange rate index was
at 62J.
Gold lost S0.50 an ounce to

5145,625.
SDR-S was 1.16210 on Thursday,
while. SDK*£ was 0.666392.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was
at 1.492.8 (previous 1,485.9).

- Reports, pages 16 and 17
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Wholesale prices

edge up in US
after 2-month fall
Washington, Sept 1,—

America’s wholesale price index

rose 0.1 per cenr on a seasonally

adjusted basis in August the

Labour Department announced
today. The rise comes after

two months of declines in the

index. In July it fell 0.1 per
cent after a June decline of
0.7 per cent.

The finished goods price in-

dex also rose 0.1 per cent last

month. This new index reflects

only changes in prices received

by producers for goods even-
tually sold to final users and
thus does not duplicate price
changes os they move through
all stages of processing. In

July the finished goods, index
showed no movement at all and
was only 0.1 per cent up in

June on a seasonally adjusted
basis.

For the wholesale price index
cover in all commodities, one
of the main contributonr factors

was the 0.5 per cent rise in in-

dustrial materia costs after a
similar boost in July.
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Bonn talks

on budget

moves to lift

economy
From Peter Norman
Boon, Sept 1

The internal debate within

the West German Government

on what to do about the

economy moved a stage further

today when Herr Hans Apel,

the Finance Minister, hold talks

with representatives of the state

governments and local authori-

ties at a meeting of the Finan-
cial Plaguing Council in Bono.

Today's meeting came after

an all-day session of the Cabinet
yesterday at which ministers
discussed the basic questions of

the 1978 federal budget and the
options open to Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt's Government to

revive the flagging German
economy.
Although it was stressed to-

day that no derisions waH be
taken before September 14, it

is at least possible to discern
the limits to possible govern-
ment action and Hoes along
which official thought in Bonn
is developing.
According to well-informed

sources in the federal capital,
the cabinet yesterday reached
general agreement that econo-
mic growth in Germany wDl
have to be strengthened for
1978 and beyond. It is recog-
nized that there will be no
swift cure for unemployment.
The Bonn Government intends

to employ a mixed strategy con-

sisting of higher public spend-
ing, including a rise in the
awarding of contracts by the
public sector, together with cer-

tain relaxations in taxation to

stimulate consumption and in-

vestment.
In practical terms, this means

fate cabinet would like to raise

Christmas tax relief for indivi-

duals tins year and in the
longer term lift the thresholds

at which personal income tax
begins to apply. It would also

like to introduce more
generous depreciation, allow-

ances for industry to help
stimulate investment.
The level of personal tax

handouts is nowhere near
fixed, as' it depends on how
much Bonn finally decides
should be spent by the public
sector.

Given the welter of public
investment programmes pur
forward by Bonn since the
onset of rbe recession, the field

for new investment is limited.

But energy . saving and new
energy technologies are
thought to be a fruitful area.

One point of considerable
importance is the conviction
that the federal! states and local
authorities should play their

fuH part hi any public invest-
ment schemes.
But the Lander and the

municipalrties are constantly
complaining of cash sborraee
end this must set a Hum on the
personal and business tax cuts
that can be made.

Another problem lies in the
political field. Over the past
few months the left wings of
the two coalition parties have
become increasingly assertive.

It is feared that Herr Schmidt
could face a real problem ht
obtaining the necessary party
approval for more generous
depreciation allowances.

Arab boycott doubts force British

company to reject Israeli order
By Malcolm Brown

A British engineerin

the

com-

caxrnot

that we
^deration we muse deriiae to tion state that

offer our products for sale in accept. We sugf.

«r . Israel We re^et this but are placed the order showing ns
pany, Northvale (En^neenng),

aiready hearifly involved with as principals without your name
of Leicester, ^refused

Jf! sales of other products through or destination being mentioned,
business with an Israeli concern parem group and through but they would not agree*
because of uncertainty over the

to the Arab NorSale said yesterday that
ndes Qf the Arab Boycott ^ ^ Arab Boycott tile company had never had any
Office.

Office would not permit sales direct involvement with Arab
A director of the company

tQ countries ” countries. It had spent consid-

Bv this time Northvale was erable time, particularly
_
after

_ already involved in a second the Haifa query, attempting to
1 major sub-contracting deal for find out die guidelines of the
st
"i valves destined for the Middle boycott, but without success.

said yesterday that after discus-

sions* with several Arab em-
bassies and lie Department of

Trade, his company was
no clearer on the terms and
conditions of die boycott

In the spring of last year
Northvale received an order

worth about £100,000 for valves

to be used by another British

contractor in the Middle Bast.

Nine months later the company.

East.

The Haifa company subse-

fully to obtain a quotation from
»ric

Two weeks ago Northvale had

been approached by the Depart-

ment of Trade which said it had
been informed of Northvale’s

refusal to trade with the Haifa

company. The department then

explained its understanding of

the boycott riiles.

The Northvale director said

Northvale’s American licensees,

Leslie & Co of New Jersey, and
finally in May of this year

_ . through a London concern,

by now acting as subcontractor Anglo-African Shipping. It asked —
for tire Middle East job, was AngloAfrican to seek a quota- that despite these explanations

approached by a Haifa com- cion "withholding the fact that the company was still no dearer
' the material is intended for

Israel”. „ .

In June Anglo-African advised
the Haifa company: “ Northvale
insisted upon -knowing ultimate

destination and after considera-

a Jiaaia com-

pany, Fertilizers and Chemicals,

to quote for a small order, a

pair of industrial valves.

On April 6 Northvale telexed

to Haifa char it was unable to

comply : “ After detailed con-

on whaz positive guidelines it

could follow to look after its

interests. It appeared that one
did not learn anything firm
about tiie boycott until one had
transgressed its rules.

Toshiba places big order

for FarneD loudspeakers
Farnell Acouxics, of Stock-

port, part of Farnell Electronics

group, has negotiated its second
contract with major Japanese
audio companies.

Toshiba, the Japanese tele-

vision and audio giant, one of

the companies under fire in tills

country for building up the
flood of Japanese television

and audio imports, is to buy
several thousand pairs of loud-

speakers from Farnell, a con-

tract said to be * well into six

figures”.

For two years Farnell has
also been producing speakers
for Sharp Electronics, another
major Japanese company. Mr
Grainger Kirt, general manager
of Toshiba (UK), in announc-
cing the contract at the open-

ing of the Audio *77 hi-fi fair

at Harrogate yesterday, said

enthusiasts in Britain and the
Continent, showed a marked
preference for the sound of

European designed loud-

speakers.

Renault to build £140ra

factory’ in Portugal

Mrs Judith Hart, Minister for

Overseas Development, who has
approved aid totalling £llm
for the purchase of British

equipment for two papeer pro-

duction projects in India. The
money will come from existing

aid funds. The bulk of the aid,

a grant of up to £9,373.000, will

help finance expansion of

Mysore Paper Mills’ Karnataka
mill, 250 kms from Bangalore.

Britain, will be the largest

foreign supplier

Portugal has approved pro-

posals by tbe French state-run

Renault company to build a big 145,000 private DOUSm?
car assembly and components „ _ f

‘ starts forecast for 1977there. A coramuniqud
after a cabinet meeting

said the project involved an
investment of 10,000m escudos
(about £!40m) and would pro-

vide 7,000 jobs. It ftwms pert

of Portugal’s plans for creating

its own car industry in pre-

paration to jointog the EEC.

The project approved by tire

socialist minority goiveuimient

imetmdeg the assembly of
Renault R-12 and R-5 cais at

existing plants at Guarda, cen-

tral Portugal, and the port of
Setubai, south of Lisbon. Other
plans include a plant to bu3d
300,000 engines of a new type,

reserved for export, Mid
assembly of gearboxes, brake
units and other parts.

Builders’ returns for July sug-

gest they were then expecting

to start about 145,000 private

sector houses and flats in

Britain during 1977 mid some
5.000 fewer in 1978.

According to Department of

Environment estimates, builders

and property developers had
about 28,000 unsold completed,
or virtually completed, dwell-

ings at the end of June, against

30.000 at the end of February,
builders owned land with plan-

ning permission for about
350.000 homes at the end of
June—the same as the esti-

mated stock four months

Business appointments

Mr A Rankin to head S & N marketing
Mr Alick Rankin, ' chairman and

managing director of Waver] ey
Vintners, has been made group
marketing director of Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries. He will be
succeeded .at Waverley by Mr
Alas&rr Campbell.
Mr Alistair Robertson, deputy

general manager of Scottish
Equitable Life Assurance, has
been appointed general manager
and iriH continue as actuary.

Sir Fred Warner has joined tile

board of Chloride Group as a non-
executive director.

Mr Smart Kershaw has been
made managing director of

Seagram United Kingdom and also

becomes marketing director of
Seagram Distillers, the holding
company.

Mr G. D. Burnett, Mr M.
Franks and Mr S. HinchUff join
the board of Reawfck Group.
Mr John Pierce, formerly man-

aging director of Rnbery Owen-
Rocfcwell, becomes general manag-
ing director of the new holding
company.
Mr P. J. N. Harvey has been

appointed managing director of

James Dawson and Son in succes-

sion to Mr E. H. Tuny, who
becomes executive chairman.
The following have been elected

to the board of Bakelite UK : Dr
K. W. Geddes (chairman), Mr A.
McIntosh (deputy chairman), Mr
R. O. Harvey (genera] manager),
Mr A, P. Jenkins, Mr P. R. Say,
Mr P. H. M. Sharrock and Mr
C. M. Thomas.

Mr J. E. G. House becomes
deputy director of Wlgfaam
Poland Reinsurance Brokers, and
Mr M. D. L. Botchart. a director.
Mr A. M. Cowdy, Mr R. P.
Sparrow, Mr D. A. Stark and Mr
D. A. Wansbrough-Jones have
been made associate directors.
Mr D. W. J. Russell has been

made managing director of
Harrison Beacon and sales and
marketing director of Harrison of
Birmingham. •

Mr W. E. Diggs becomes a
director and vice-president of
Bales OH Corporation.
Mr Eric Nicholson becomes

managing director of George M.
Whfley.
Mr Raymond Hard has been

appointed financial director of
Spear A Jackson (Industrial).

Gas revenue
‘pays for

conversion
’

The £1,000m cost of convert-
ing Britain to natural gas

—

after an eight-year programme
due to be completed this
month—wifi have been paid for
out of revenue by the end of
ihe current year, according to
Sir Denis Rooke, chairman of
tire Gas Corporation.

Sir Denis, who was speaking
yesterday at a lunch in Echo-
burz£i to mark the end of the
convection programme in Scot-
land—the last region to be
switched to natural gas-
described the conversion as
“perhaps the biggest peace-
time operation in the nation’s
histoty .

He said : “The cost had been
£600m—which, corrected for
inflation, was below the £400m
estimate made in 1966 when
conversion was first an-
nounced.
“ When the value of gas-mak-

ing plant made obsolete prema-
turely because of natural gas
was added, this made the total

bill about £l,000m.
“ Tire whole of that sum will

have been written off against
revenue by the end of the cur-

rent financial year. This means
that the entire job will have
been paid for by the industry
out of the income it has
received from its customers,
without subsidy of any kind.

New move to

dear way for

Land-Rover

expansion
By Clifford Webb
A powerful committee repre-

senting all the manual and staff

unions ' in Leyland Cars’ 34
plants is trying ' to persuade
stewards at Triumph and Rover
to withdraw their opposition to

tire company’s £250m plan to

double output of the Land-
Rover and Range-Rover.

Last night comnattee sources

suggested that an initiative next
week could faring shout a
change of mind, bin insisted

that premature disclosures

about its format might preju-

dice the outcome.

The 32-strong ad hoc com-
mittee was originally formed in
late 197S to set up Leyland’s
three-tier worker participation

madhanery. That it succeeded si

the face of determined oopposa-

tion by hard-core nnUtsnts was
regarded as a notable break-
through in industrial relations.

Having achieved its objective

the concnnhtee was then stood
down but a few months ago it

was reconvened to review pro-
gress after the first fall year
of participation and asked to
recommend any necessary

The big problem tire conanSt-

tee is now tackling is tire

absence from participation of
the key plants involved in the
Land-Rover expansion pro-
posals: Triumph, Castle? and
Rover, SoUhuIL Shop stewards
there voted to stay om and
retain independence of action.

But in. doing so they cut
themselves off from the de-
tailed disclosures On tire Land-
Rover project .which have been,

taking place over many months
and which have already re-

ceived the approval of the top
tier Leytand Joint Management
Council.

Mr Derek Whittaker, Ley-
land Cars managing director,

has said that he will not seek
main board approval for such
a massive investment pro-
gramme—second only to the
new Mini—without the approval
of employees who will have to

make it work.

On the other hand, he is run-
ning out of time .Work must
start soon if Leyland’s domin-
ance of the world’s four-wheel
drive market is to be protected
against new challengers.

Mercedes BenzsSteyr plans to
produce rival models in Austria
and Japanese moves to circum-
vent their “ standstill ** under-
tnkang on cars by importing
large numbers of commercial
variants.

BSC chairman rebuts steel

union critics on Hunterston
Sir Charles Villiers, chairman

of the British Steel Corporation,
yesterday strongly resisted an
attack by Mr Arthur Beil, Scot-

tish officer of the Iron & Steel
Trades Confederation, end Mr
James Milne, general secretary
of the Scottish TUC, that there
had been procratination over
the construction of the new
steel complex at Hunterston, on
the Clyde coast.

Sir Charles said: “We are
spending £200m at Hunterston
and the dearie arc furnace
there will be producing 250,000
tons by 1981-2.”

He said that all would be
provided for in the 1979-9 bud-
get, but it had to be remem-
bered that they were stiH in a
tight cash situation. The cosh
had o be shared out among all

the divisions including Scotland.

Sir Charles said he had asked
tire members of the economic
committee of the Scottish TUC
earlier if they could help
management to get more orders
through better quality and
better delivery.

There was still a lot of busi-

ness to be won back, and the
only way that could be achieved
was by hating better delivery
and better quality, and a major
effort had to be made to im-
prove reliability of delivery.

The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation
(Incorporated in Hong Kong wfr/i LimitedLiability)

31 Dec., 1976

285,889,854
24,651,188

499,555,568
6,058.727,233

2.182,311
48,859,^54

1,414,935,288

£3,&34,800~696

311.987.346
1.305,763.150

69,220.578
710,553.090
701.161.457
492,075.472
261.199,787

2,769,315,202
595.830

165,277.651
132,715,845

1,414.935.288

£8.334.800,696

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
at 30th June 1977

LIABILITIES

Issued capital and reserves

Minority interests in subsidiary companies
Currency notes in circulation

Current deposit and otheraccounts
Amount due to subsidiary company not consolidated
Items in transit between offices

Engagements on behalf of customers

ASSETS
CurrentAssets
Cash in hand and at banks
Money at call and short notice

Treasury bills

Time deposits with banks payable within twelve months
Trade bills and certificates of deposit
Hong Kong Government certificates of indebtedness
Investments
Advances to customers and other accounts
investment in subsidiary company not consolidated
Fixed Assets
Investments in associated companies
Bank premises
liabilities ofcustomers forengagements

30 June, 1977

287,698,099
26,270,013
530,772^04

6.806.048.064

42,193,211
1.602.887.064

£9,295,868.855

328,113,435
1,298,532,010

77,166,838
1,011,047,182
718,394,247
523,335,408
299,220,948

3,137,588,747

168,124,955
131,458,021

1,602^87,064

£9,295,368,855

The British Steel Corporation
was malting more steel in Scot-
land than ever before, he said.
Ravenscraig .

was canting for-

ward very strongly, and by this

end of 1978 tire whole depart-
ment there would be almost
complete. At Gartcosh they
were going to increase produc-
tion by 50 per cent in high
quality steeL
Mr BeH said that they, on

the union side, were very
deeply concerned at the trend
In Scotland as far as the steel
Industry was concerned. They
appreciated the development
that had taken place at Raven®-
craig, but they in the Scottish
TUC had been claiming for so
many years that not enough
progress was being made with
the sword of Damocles hang-
ing over the Clyde iron works.
With extremely high unemploy-
ment in Scotland, they felt that
the corporation should do more
for Scotland than they were
doing.
They had lost many products

to the south such as rod mills,

and others outside the Scottish
division. As Hunterston was the
real answer, be thought that
there should be more urgency
there. He spoke of the lost job
opportunities, not only in the
steel industry itself bat in the
spin-off from the industry. They
had been appealing to Sir
Charles to help bring more
opportunities and more orders

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Split roles of chairman

and managing director

From Lord (Wilfred) Broum
.

Sir, Professor SdmtitthofPs on
the next stage of company law
reform,in your edition of Aug-
ust 17; was most interesting and
timely. May 3, however* draw
attention to two aspects of re-

form which would seem to be
priorities to me, but which he
does nor mention.
The first reform is to amend

Schedule 1 parr A of the 234S
Companies Act to prevent
boards of directors appointing
one aid the same person to tire

roles of both chairman and man-
aging director. It is becoming
an increasingly frequent prac-

tise for one person to hold noth
roles. When this occurs then
there is no member of the board
with tire authority to lead 'other

directors in the assessment of
the work of the managing direc-

tor. This is one of the reasons,

why too many companies have
inadequate managing directors.

The role of chairman of the
board should be part time so
that be retains the independ-
ence necessary to enable him
to make a reasonably objective
assessment of company opera-
tions and of the work of the
chief executive.
The second reform required

is to distinguish between a
board of an independent com-
pany and the board of a sub-
sidiary company. They are dif-

ferent types of institution.
For example Table A of the

1945 Act establishes that a
board must make its decisions

;

if necessary, by majority vote of
the directors. But the board of
a subsidiary company cannot in
most circumstances, even by an
overwbehmng majority, take a
decision which is contrary to the
wishes of the board of its bold-
ing company. In the last analy-
sis it is no more than an
advisory body.

It is sorely time that the role
of the subsidiary board is recog-

nized for what it is. Such %
realization would lead on to the
further recognition that tire

main board os totally- respon-

sible for -the activties of . its

wholly owned legislation which

-

would prevent main boards be-

ing able to disown the liabili-

ties of a subsidiary company
when it went into forced Sqm*
dadon.
Yours sincerely,

WILFRED BROWN,
Prince Albert Road,
London, NW17-
Angust 20.

From Mr A. Brett
Sir, Clave Sdaniahofifs excel-

lent review of August 17 _h>
eluded an urgent recommend®.
two ti»ar foil recognition be
given to the cmuuepL that the
group (of companies) is the
economic unit. •.

This recommendation was
made in the context of loams to
directors, etc, but I believe it

to be urgent also in the wider
SeSd of commerce-
As an example, credit

management is made unneces-
sarily ctampficahed by the sepa-
rate legal persona3ffly of com-
pontes within a gmup, because
it is not uncommon

.
that an

under-capitalized subsidiary
twtt mmocemtip seek to estab-
lish an excessive line of credit
by virtue of the status of its

panes*; for a supplier this can
imply either taking the risk
that the parent will not allow
its subsidiary to fall, or under-
taking ihe tune consuming task
of - extracting appropriate
guarantees from a reluctant
parent and of then checking
that these are not ultra vires,
etc, etc.

Yours truly,

ARNOLD BRETT,
32 Nicosia Road,
Wandsworth, .

London, S.W.18.
August 18.

House purchase and an
Englishman’s bond
From Professor A. J. Eccles •

Sir, The barriers to sane house
purchasing in England are
sadly dear from some recent
letters.

Mr Best, chairman of the
British Legal Association, gave
several misleading impressions
in his short letter (August 1).

Houses in Scotland are often
bought and sold by a written
offer which ..may be agreed
between the parties. There may
be competitive tendering but
the seller is under no obligation
to accept the highest—or any

—

of the written offers. It does
not necessarily cut out the
estate agent, who may have ad-
vertised the property, nor his
fee, since sohdtnrs charge for
doing the same job.

Property centres do- not.

charge for inspections of house
details anymore than do estate -

agents. If the British Legal
lenng

Scottish system they should
learn more about its features
before proceeding further.

Mr Fletcher’s letter (August
9) is, in part, offensive. His
suggestion that gazumping is

the province of non-lawyers is

an insult to estate agents who,
in my experience here, are the
equal of solicitors for integrity.

It is not unknown for a seller’s

soEcztor to conduct what

amounts to an auction by tele-

phone—not that this is gazump-
ing in the English sense since
the overthrown offer has not
been accepted.

In Scotland, the. period of un-
certainty is shortened. Only a
formal written offer and a,
binding acceptance in. writing
will be taken seriously. Mr
Fletcher’s concern is for com-
plications winch are only df

.

margfari practical relevance,
which do . not .remove.- the
system’s central strengths'.and
which themselves could be
overcome.
The proof of the Scottish

pudding Res in .the lack of
heartbreak stories of duplicity,

the lack of pressure to change
tiie system and the leek of any
drain to break down.

Both Messrs * .Best .- and
Fletcher ignore the', central
issues raised by Mr Brown
(July 27). namely that the
English system is slow, cumber-
some ana prone to breakdown.
It is perhaps the most striking
example of the Englishman’s
word not being iris bond.

I should, perhaps, add that
I am neither a Scot nor an
estate agent.
Yours faithfully,

A. J. ECCLES,
25 Cleveden Gardens,
Glasgow, G12.

From Mr R. Tracey

Sk. I was disappointed that Mrs
Bickford-Snath should have mis.
interpreted some remarks is my
letter discussing support from
mdustrial-icms|»mtes for candi-

dates. X hope others have: not
done the same. It ’wteiceriainjy

not my htrentiuu to suggest that

any candidate seeks undue ora-
aderation or preference.- In
fact, at -the. same time as

epphudfog the - ICI initiative

towards its existing employees
who hare pohtioai ambitions,

I was going further Co seek an
end t» the actual bias which
exists agonist

.

" ktfomt candi-

dates ” m- SnJriaH negotiations

for employment in many com-
panies. There is-oo doubt aboiA
(teas % she must know if tiie

has talked to fellow political

hopefuls who have been asked

to sign- contracts -to .keep out

of active politics at local or
national level for a term of

years as a condition of employ,
anient.

'

It is;siirely. true to say that
none of is would ever apply
for jobs where we are not fiffly

qualified or intent om giving

full service. We ere not look-

ing for a sinecure. What I ask,

and I know tins view is shared,
is that our dimes of employ-
ment should cot instantly dis-

appear nor oar promotion pros-

pects diminish the moment we
mention we are involved poli-

tically. After all, somebody,
must undertake pubic service
and tins is just one of m?uy
possible forms. So companies
must accept that some of their

employees (probably very few)
may be deeply committed to

fitii poArtacaj service during
part of their tires while in a
reasonably swmlar way die

efaanrroan may have ambitions
in the CBL a personnel manager
may wish to sit as a magistrate,

or a shop steward may look for
Ugh office in bis union. AH
these ambitious can . be .

long

tern and time -consuming in
coming to fruition, but they
are all equally laudable a^d

.

necessary if apathy is to he
avoided. •. Also the range nf
people in the community avail-

able for public sendee should
be as wide os possible -and not
restricted to a narrow range of
professions, jobs or age groups;

In attitudes to cand'd-fes,

the more companies that follow

die ICI lead the better. I bellere

responsible candidates trill

always gave first rate service

to their connmues without
seeking' special consideration
not given to others performing
valuable public duties. The
House of Commons will then
develop a sound base of indus-

trial knowledge to balance to an
extent the present excess of

MPs drawn from a certain few
professions or jobs. In these

circumstances, companies which
support candidates will be con-

tributing a real investment in

tiie future of parliamentary
government in Britain.

'

Yours fdfrhfuUy,
RICHARD TRACEY*
London, SW39.

Heating experiments
From Mrs G. Calthorpe
Sir, Mr Roy Hay need not have
gone to Germany in 1946 to find

power station heat waste -being

used to grow glasshouse crops.

Ten sure I’m right in.

remembering that around the
time 1946-46 the newiy-found
British Electricity Authority
were carrying out experiments
of this sort m a North Wales
power station; they were also
planning a simitar exercise on
fish breeding.
There must still be rewards

in the United Kingdom on those
experiments if they haven’t
been lo5t in the various re-

organizations and movements
that have taken place in the
electricity supply industry,
since then.
Yours faithfully,

G. CALTHORPE
Secretary
The Women’s Farm and Garden
Association,
Couraidd House.
Byne Place,
London, WCL
August 23.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

THE DA3B3s INC.
(KABUSHEKI KA3SHA DADEI)

CONVERTIBLE - -
“ DEBENTURES

‘

DUE AUGUST SI, 1991

Torsnant toSection 3JOS (J) of the

Indenture dated as of June 30, 1976

under winch the above Debentures

ware issued, notice is hereby given

as follows:

Z. On June 16, 1977 the Board of

Directors of the Company resolved

to make a free distribution of shares

of its Common Stock to shareholders

of record as of August 31,
,

1977

(August 3b in New York Gty, Lon-
don and Luxembourg) , at the rate

of 1 share for each 10 shorn held.

2.- Accordingly, the conversion
.

price of the Debentures lias been ad-

jailed effective immediately after

borii' record date. The conversion

price in effect prior to 6urh-adju.-i-

mcot was Yen 1£78j6 per share of

Common Stock, and the adjusted

conversion price is Yen 1,162.4 per

share ofCommon Stock.

THE PAIE2, ESC
September 1, 1977

NEW ISSUE
All these Bonds having been sold, Ms announcement appears asamatter ofrecord only.

U.S. $75,000,000
2nd September. 1977

Midland International Financial Services B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands)

8i% Guaranteed Bonds 1992
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal premium (if any) and interest by-

••fc.

•••••

Midland Bank Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in England)

Credit Suisse White Weld European Banking Company Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited Limited Limited

Amsterdam*Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Deutsche Bank
Aktiengaseilschaft

Banca Commercials Italians

IBJ International
Limited

Salomon Brothers International Soctete Generate Socfete G£n€rafe de Banque
Limited S.A.

'

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Onion Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited
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Eetter-thanexpected .interim earnings from
BP and ICI went down well in the equity
market yesterday, blit the Bank of England’s
signal that it wants at least a further week
of stable interest rates proved something of
a disappointment and profit-takers finally

had the upper Jiahd—just Whether- or not
the Bank*s moves in the discount market
yesterday will manage to hold the Treasury
Bill Rate/above the MLR trigger level today
is, perhaps^ slightly' moredoubtful than last

week; But if tilings do not go the Bank’s way,
it does, of course, have the option of

ignoring;tbe market;
.

r

The :Bank‘s motives are, of course, easy

to understand. It simply wants to await the

outcome- of .ne^t week’s TUC annual con-

gress .andrisee the market reaction before

making its nesir move. If the crucial pay
votes-, go- the right way, and the market is

increasingly .banking on that, the ball will

be firmly , back -in the anfhorities1 court—
unlessMie power workers succeed in dim-

ming the euphoria. . . .

If the pressures do start to build up againj

the next question Is whether the authorities

have a change in strategy as opposed to

tactics In mind. First, however, the crucial

pay votes have1 to^o the right way and the
Prime Minister will presumably have a
little more- to say on the possibilities for

reflation,
'

Id •/V..-. r

Outperforming the

competition
Half-year; profits from Imperial Chemical
Industries have .come out well to the top end
of forecasts and only serve to underline
how fully - currency factor have been
catching up with the worldwide chemical
indusny/ In marked contrast to the dismal

showing- from the German and American
majors. ICI has emerged 11 per. cent up at

£309m. Excluding exchange rate fluctuations

the- gain 'is 31 per . cent, apd the second
quarter*, contrary

. to..some .expectations of

a slowdown, has fully maintained the volume
trading levels seen in the first quarter. Thus
where the first quarter saw 3 per cent
volume growth on the preceding period, the
latest quarter has shown further improve-
ment oil ifsMil&r 'scale.

J- ' : * !'

ICrs product and territoriaTmix help to

explain its relative strength, but the devalua-
tion of' sterling is, of course, the key.

Exports- were 25 per cent up" in the first

half despite the slackness, of foreign markets
and the dullness of prices, but even this

understates the true picture since an import-
ant part- of United Kit^dom output goes to

other companies -With big.export businesses
which’ have?

also been .benefiting from the
pound’s fall. This, is: one reason why ICI
has managed m hold it?. United iKagdom
volume virtually unchanged.
The -question now, in the face of the

United Kingdom^ relatively high rate -of

cost inflation and the recovery of ti»e pound,
is for how much longer ICI can maintain
its momentum.

; .
There are one or two

ominous:
.

pointers^ in^. tbe - second quarter
figures, -fThe 3 per cent volume is very
largelyinpcQunted for by seasonal considera-
tions in llaitaxki, traditionally - strong in this

period. Exports showed no volume growth
in relation to the first quarter, and although
ICrs

1

’export margins are.stiil ydry good com- .

pared to domestic margins, : the company is

tacitly acfm iffing. .that dbe real fun. is over.

So vdiile there is no reason :to suppose
that ICI wilTnot continue to outperform its

main comjietitors. iju die immediate foture,

ir does seem likelyjtfiat it'will be moving
at a more subdued pace-in the second half.

With more capacity : coming on stream there
must be_doubts, xpo, about 1978 tinless the
worid. economy: picks up appreciably. How-
ever, it will not be long.- before the shares,
prospectively ‘yielding

. 6 per cent at +17p,
are anticipating the 1979 profit uplift from
the Iftnian field.

BP •. "• ^ v / '-'/M'.

A
^ y

"

borais;";;’;

Surpririhgly good second quarter figures

belie the still distinctly impromising trading
picture for. the rest Of-’ the year at British

Petroleum. For one thing net income almost
£15m below the" first quarter at £75.7m

nevertheless benefited fro ma £10m carry'
over of stock profits from the first quarter
when this was thought to have been largely
exhausted in the first quarter’s £25m bonus.
But the real key to the better-than-expec-

ted outturn lies in the lower United King-
dom tax charge. Here the £40m drop

BP’s SHARES pence

between the two quarters, despite the fall

in income after overseas tax of only £58m
to £204.3m, has nothing to do with the juggl-
ing of petroleum revenue tax payments but
the less sanguine view the group is now
taking of BP Trading’s performance this
year.
With depressed demand for its down-

stream activities, reflected in the minute
increase in volume sales and depressed
prices in chemicals, BP is not expecting the
reasonably steady showing of the first
quarter to continue for the rest of the year
and has adjusted its tax provision accord-
ingly. This has resulted in perhaps a £20m
boost to the second quarter.
For the rest. Forties’ contribution is still

of the order of £50m with sales not fully
reflecting higher production in the second
quarter and much of the £22.4m rise in
depreciation to £89Jhn stems from the North
Sea. Sohio has also added around a further
£4m at £7m in die second quarter and with
delays over Alaska it will not be until the
first quarter next year that BP derives the
full benefit of the Sohio agreement
BP still expects to be hamstrung by two-

tier pricing during the third quarter and
stunted economic growth suggests little

volume increase, so estimates for full year
net income are crystalizing around the £350-
£360m level.

At 926p the shares are still underperform-
ing the market but can look forward to this
year’s p/e ratio of around 9 halving in 1978
while BP was emphasizing its liberal divi-
dend policy again yesterday. But with Wall
Street weak and the hurdle of the second
payment on rite new shares in December,
Shell is still the preferred oil stock

• If further confirmation were needed that
the Accounting Standards Committee is

determined to include a form of. monetary
adjustment both in tke interim guidelines
on inflation accoimting due later this year
and in tke main standards to be produced
next year, it was given by Mr Douglas
Morpeth, chairman-of tke Inflation Account-
ing Steering Group, in his speech to the
-London Chamber of Commerce yesterday

.

m
The form

_
it will take ioUI create opposi-

tion both within the accountancy profession
itself and within industry. The idea is to
adjust the inflationary . deductions for
changes in stock values and additional
depreciation by the ratio of capital employed
financed by debt. Some vriU think such a
system too crude, others too complex, but
in that it will allow a comprehensive adjust-
ment solving both the problems of the banks
and of companies like Tesco which sell their
stock before they have paid for it, there is

every reason to try it out as the best com-
promise available. From what Mr- Morpeth
.said yesterday there ioUI be ample time for
change if the proposed gearing adjustment
throws up unrealistic figures.
There interim guidelines will run for a-

year. There wUl then be two years of supple-
. mentary CCA accoimts, and then a further
two years when historic figures wUl be
retained. So there will be time for develop-
ment and refinement of the system, and the
move towards CCA looks far less dogmatic
than it did when the ill-fated and overlong
ED 18 was first produced

Texaco's long-awaited announce-
ment that it will be ordering a

steel production platform for
Its Tartan oilfield before the
end of the autumn has con-
firmed the present preference
among oil companies operating

in the North Sea for structures

made of steel. It goes, some way
to restoring this section of the
platform industry to health.

In ordering steel for the

Tartan development, Texaco
follows the trend set earlier in

the year when two American
companies. Chevron and Conoco,
ended the two-year platform
order famine and opted for

steel production platforms for

the Ninian and Murchison
,
fields.

While the fortunes of the
steel men appear to be improv-
ing, it has been at the expense
of their great rivals, the

builders of concrete platforms.

AH four yards capable of build-

ing the giant concrete struc-

tures are empty, manned only
by skeleton staffs, and there is

no guarantee yet of any new
orders.
But in an industry as un-

predictable as North Sea oil ex-
ploration and production, pros-
pects can change very quickly.
Ten months ago the future of
the steel platform makers
looked almost as dismal as it

now does for the concrete men.
Two of the yards, Laiog Off-

shore, at Teeside, and Redpath,
Dorman Long, or Methil, Fife,

had completed all their work,
while the Highland Fabricators
site at Nigg Bay and the Mc-
Dermott yard ai Ardesier were
fast running out of work.
The brakthrough came with

McDermott’s winning of export
orders first from HoHand and
then from Brazil . Highland
Fabricators were given a con-
tract to build the steel jacket
for the third Ninian platform
and McDermott successfully bid
for the Murchison field con-
tract.

All four British companies
have submitted tenders for the

Tartan work and, although there

is competition from France and
Holland, it would be a great

surprise if the contract went
abroad. Theoretically, there is

nothing to stop Texaco placing

the contract in another EEC
country, but with the British

National Oil Corporation active

in safeguarding British interests

through its participation in the

field, the odds must be on the

work coming to the United
Kingdom.

Britain has four concrete

platform building yards.

Howard Doris, at Lodi Kishorn,

has completed work cn the

Ninian centra] ptetSorm too late

to be towed out this year and it

is now being fitred with the

deck in the Inner Sound of
Raosay, near by. Tile Anglo-

French McAlpine-Sea Tank
group’s yaTd ar Ardyne Point,

having comnletcd work on the

Brent C and Cormorant A plat-

forms for ShoU/Esso, is now on
a care and maintenance basis.

There are no replacement
orders for either yard.

There is also the Portavodie
yard, built at a cost of £14m
with government money and
never used, and the yard at

HiLPterston, started by rhe
Andoc group, which hns so far

failed to acquire any work for

the site.

The chances o feither doing
the job for which they were
designed is slim. Both were
started in 19734, when plat-

forms were being built abroad
in the absence of facilities in

Britain and the Govem-meor was
forecasting that up to 80 struc-

tures woudd be needed in the

North Sea. These esHmates hove
been completely discredited and

the most optimistic view now
is that 50 will be required.

The chance of work for the

concrete builders is
_

British

Petroleum’s Magnus field de-

velopment. A decision whether

The McAIpine Sea Tank design for a gas treatment and produc-
tion platform for the Frigg Field won a Concrete Society award
this year. It has not, however, won any repeat orders from the

oil companies.

sateej or concrete will be used
should be taken shortly and a

firm order for the work could
be placed early next year.

Concrete could also be used
on the development of the

Norrta Cormorant field, but
Shell/Esso has still not deri-

ded whether the reservoir can
be commercially exploited and
an order may be some way off.

Shell /Esso also has the Tern
field, but again there is no

guarantee that concrete will be
used or that development will

go ahead in die near future.
The only near certainty from
die SheU-Esso group is a steel

platform for its Fulmar field.

Phillips is now favouring
a ** template ” design for its

Maureen field coupled with a
steel platform ; steel is also the
favourite for the Mesa inshore
oilfield, but concrete could have
a chance in any development

of Brae West Hutton fields

an da second structure on the
Thistle block.
“The pendulum is currently

swinging against onarete ”, one
oil company planner said. The
cost of concrete and its labour
relations record have worked
against further orders. The
NixBan platform's misting of the
1977 “weather window” hod
not helped either, he said.

But (be concrete builders
foresee the pendulum swinging
bade m their favour. Mr Roger
LaCroix, executive vire-presi*

of Sea Tank, is convinced char
there is a future for concrete in

platform bnaMing. H edees not
accept the cost argument and
contends that concrete, has
many advantages over steel,

provided that seabed conditions
are suitable.

In future, he feels, its biggest
selling point will be freedom
from corrosion—a problem that

is already becoming apparent
with the first generation of

steel platforms inxta&ed in the
North Sea,
Mr Harry Randall, of Howard

Doris, also disputes that steel
has a better cost or delivery
record. Steel jackets are now
being flaxed out on time, but
they are still subject to lengthy
delays in piling into the seabed
and during the installation of
the decks and production
modules at sea.
When the next order for con-

crete comes, the competition
for the work will be fierce.

Norwegian constructors are also

without work and will be
anxious to snap up any British

contracts.
Howard Doris and McAJpioe

Sea Tank are keeping their

skilled design said engineering
teams together, while they wait
for the day the pendulum
swings. How long they can
afford to do so is open to

debate.

Roger Viehroye

Bringing Italy’s stock markets back to life
Under the pressure of events
and the prodding of political

aUtes, tndutfing the Commun-
ists, the Christian Democrats
are at last taking steps to

revive Italy’s nearly moribund
stock markets.

Signor Andreotti’s Cabinet
has approved a package, yet to

go through Parliament, intro-

ducing tax credits for dividends,
cutting the flat rate dividend
tax, offering tax concessions for
subscribers to new issues, and
raising ntinhnuxn capital re-

quirements for companies. The
Bourse supervisory commission,
Consob, is also bong strength-

ened.
Stock markets have become

marginal to economic Kfe, de-
generating into a playground
for speculators. Milan,

_
the

largest, fists only 170 equities,

with
_
a sole foreigner, C. T.

Bowring, of Britain.

Share prices this summer
reached their lowest for 22
years. Companies have turned
snereasingiy to banks for
financing and, according to

Signor Guido Carfi, president
of tiie Confederation of pri-

vate industry, Confmdustria- m-
dustr yin the last decade has
on an average raised 20 per
cent of new capital from share-

holders and 80 per cent from
ocher sources.

The result Is a grave crisis

of company indebtedness, which
threatens to explode in the
autumn..
Despite numerous promises

during their 30 years of power
the Christian Democrats have
never

.
given priority to

reform of the Bourse. Their
policies in- many ways are still

geared to a more primitive con-
cept o£ capitalism, which
.promotes family shops at the
expense of supermarkets and
penny packet smallholdings

>

at

the expense of modern farming
-^eveu if uneconomic, they pro-
vide more votes.

In the financial sector, it has
similarly suited. the party to
se businesses seek funds not

through stock markets hut from
a politically infiltrated banking
system, where leading is sub-

ject to discretionary decisions.

The champions of Bourse
reform have been parties like

the right-wing Liberals and,

latterly, the Communists. From
the practical point of view the
Communists are out to woo the
medium and small businessman.
From the ideological view-

point it makes sense to pass
from a primitive through a

modern phase of capitalism
before arriving at socialism.

Signor Enrico BerUnguer, the

party secretary, has said that

even in an advanced socialist

society he sees a role for pri-

vate initiative.

The reason for Communist
support for tbe present steps

towards reform was summed up
by Signor Gianni Manghetti, the
party’s expert on credit, in a
newspaper Interview. He said

:

“ The Bourse crisis is tbe result

of all the contradictions of
capitalism. We, however, do
not intend to let this institution

rot away.
“ Freed of all the speculations

and of all those people who have
rapaciously

_
utilized this

instrument, it can be useful as

an efficient channel for financ-

ing firms."
The reform measures are

contained in a Bill approved by
the Cabinet .on August 26 at a

meeting which also announced
a cut in the discount race from
13 to 11.5 per cent. This latter

decision, in stimulating a

general fall m interest rates,

will tend to make less attractive

the placing of funds in bank
current accounts, which in Italy

earn interest.

The interest paid, which
bears tax of only 16 per cent,

has latterly proved a more re-

warding haven for funds than
stock exchange investment.
The bourse reform Bill

has been generally welcomed,
both by oaher political parties
and in stock exchange and
banking circles. Although de-

tails may be changed, its pas-

sage through parliament seems
assured.

Its main features include the
following:

(11 For the first time the con-

cept of income tax credits is

introduced. One of the mam
complaints of bourse operations
was that company revenues
were taxed twice—once under'
company tax and a second time
under tbe dividend recipient's

income tax.

Now company tax will con-

tinue ro be paid at 25 per cent
but the dividend 'recipient will

be able to set off one third of
the value of the dividend pay-
ment against his income tax.

(21 Tbe cedolare secca, or flat

rate dividend tax, which Signor
Andreotti set during the Kra
crisis at a penal 50 per cent,

is reduced to 30 per cent. This
is an option! tax which the
shareholder may choose to pay.

No further questions are then
asked and he does not have to

include it in his individual in-

come rax return. Otherwise,
the dividend payments are

treated as income in tbe ordi-

nary way in his tax return.

For dividends on Azioni di
risparmio, or special non-voting
shares designed to attract funds
from the public, the cedolare

secca is reduced to 10 per cent.

The intention now is

gradually to phase out the tax.

(3.) When an investor takes up
new share issues, he may set off

against his tax liability 30 per
cent of the amount paid, to a

maximum of six million lire

(£4,000 sterling) over- three
years.

(4.) The minimum capital

requirement for a joint stock
company is raised from one mil-

lion lire to 200 million lire, and
for a company with limited
liability from 50,000 Kre to 20
million lire.

Existing companies have
three years in vriiich to con-
form. The full implications of

this extensive capital raising

operation have yet to be
studied.

(5.) The Consob, or bourse,
supervisory commission, is

given wider powers of action
and its staff is to be increased

from a handul at present to
120. Set up by a law three years
ago, Consob has so far proved
ineffective.

These measures are a first

serious step to bring
. back,

bourses from the sidelines, into-

the mainstream of economic
life. Others will have to follow.
For example, legislation has
never been passed to encourage
a domestic unit trust movement,
even if unit trusts no longer
hold the appeal they once had.

In the more immediate
future, the government must
tackle the problem of company
indebtedness ; otherwise shares
quoted on stock exchanges risk
becoming scraps of paper.

John Earle
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Business Diary: Pennies from heaven • Sometime worshipful

gjfi& Co

Manque

g&tfjuss)

Big business’s Contributions to

the Tory 'Party are failing to

keep pace with inflation, and a

number of "previously generous
donors have stopped giving any-
thing at all.

These are. the findings of- the
Court annual suryey of company
donations

.
to .-poKiicaJ . causes,

published* by- the' Labour Re-
search Department today:

Firms ..gave £1.219,000 to
political causes, of which nearly

.

nine tenth, west to tbe. Conser-
vative' Party, either directly; orr

indirectly -through fmd-ratang..
industrial -groups, the Centre,
for Policy Studies or the Bow.

;

Group.
Only' £6,250 ;

went to the
Liberals and there

,
was no re-

cord of ahy. big pubHc company
having given /anything to the -

Labour Party—all of which
leads Labour Research, the LRD

.

joupmaI, to conclude that' “in'

that sense the- Conservative

Party is ihe party of big bnsU
ness” •=' '*<:- ;

• V: •

Last years’ donations were up
by . a measly £16558, when to

keep pace with the 163 per cent

inflation over. tins./ period
.

(blamed by business and Tories ,

alike oh Labour) donations

should have.-, gone’ up by.
£ 198-322..- ------

However, -some donors gave

less last year add the'
-.number

of companies giving anything

ar all slipped, from 363 to~358.-

General Electric, £6r icttiaacei \

which - gave ' £25,000: ajn^ce
-

to.

the Tones mid Liberals ih .1975,*.-

gave nothing.
.. . -i- .

The biggest poatical

was Marks 8c Spencer,- which

doled out - £45,000 (does tins,

make St Mkheael jbe patron

safct ttf 'tiie Tbry^ Party ?)i and

the laargest .fndiykloeJ donor to

the Tory. Party found oy LED .

was Trafalgar House, now pub-
lisher of the Daily Express
(£28.500).

Labour Research’s conclusion
is that cheer is no large-scale

disaffection with. Thatcherism,
although there may have been
enough to acomnr for donations
not keeping up .with inflation.

Brenda Kirsch, editor of &e-
jo-miaL stresses that they are -

minimum figures, having regard

to_the impossibility of analysing
the reports of al 660,000

-limited companies in existence

.Incidentally, Ms Kirch told

ma that tbe income of LRD, an
“ independent trade ratio

.research orgaization ”, was
£72^874 last year of which the

largest pan (£23,840) came from
union affiliation fees.

The greater part of the latter

figure (£9,386) came from local

sources such as trade union

branches and districts, while a

further £7,789 came from union

head offices.

.

.* Labour Research, September

issue : LRD, 78, Blackfnars

Road, London SE1 8HF. 37p by

post.

The Butchers* Company’s Norman Hall (left) and Wally Grigson

:

“For a bauson to fall. On our meat, and on us alL Amen.”

“Looking -at the accounts. Mr

Chairman, the only investment l

can see during the past year is

in tba .Conservative Party.

Butchers and controversy
have, gone hand in hand since
time immemorial or, so far as
the Worshipful Company of

Butchers is concerned, at least

since 1179. .

Norman Hall, who this ^imuiA

hands over as master to Wally
Grigson told me at yesterday’s
court luncheon that the lads
were fined four marks in that
year for conspiring to assitinre

without royal warrant.
They never did pay the fine

and in fact are even now con-
spiring 'to celebrate the 800th.
anniversary of tins disgraceful
episode.

That was all is Richard Is

time, bat it has not put the
company in the royal bad books
The Queen Mother, became a
freeman ' last year and her
health ym drunk yesterday as
“citizen and butcher*.
With Grigson, a retail but-

cher, the company will once
again be headed % somebody
from the trade. Hall is a soli-

citor. but Eke his father before
him lias been dark ro zbe com-
pany.

Under Hall the company for
once steered clear of legal

trouble. The first royal charter
xvas granted in 1605/06’ but
was withdrawn for four years
in 1745, not for Jacobite
sympathies but because of
elections misconduct.
The controversy was kept up

yesterday in a speech from one
of the liverymen, Alan Mills,

chairman of the quoted A. J.
Mills (Holdings). He said the
“ blunt” methods of the present
Minister of Agriculture (John
Silkm) were far less likely to
endear him to farmers, let
alone to the Eurocrats in
Brussels thsm those of his pre-
decessor Fred Peart

Dick Kelley, Labour MP for
the Don Valley division of York-
shire, has arranged for an 18-

year-old girl constituent to go
down

a
the mines. He. hopes the

experience wfH deter Karen
Prior, of Carcroft, near Don-
caster,.firom pursuing her am-
bition m become a coal-face
worker.
Karen with some like-

minded friends— has already
picketed a colliery and written
to the

_
Equal- Opportunities

Commission.
After bang approached by

her, Mr Kelley took the master
up with the National Coal Board
and laid on the visit. A former
miner, he admks that the in-

dustry has grown on a “male
chauvinist pattern ”, but still

maintains that the work under-
ground is unsuitable for
women.

Moreover, he sees little

chance of a change in law to

allow women to become miners.

Although Kelley has taken

Karen’s ambition seriously—
“she’s a determined girl, and

this is, after all, an area of

high unemployment”—‘local
miners, he says, agree with him
that a taste of coal dust will

make her reconsider.

m Holes both in the road and
in gas board profits are behind
the rise of an object rejoicing

in the name of Bar Hole Plug,

which is now selling by The

million not only in this country
but in Europe and Asia.

It all began when a local

authority in the south of

England lost patience with the

area gas board’s practice of not
filling up holes

Came the rain and the frosL,

the roads used to crack. The
local authority therefore star-

ted filling in the holes itself,

but only after digging up a

square yard of road surface

and then sending the bill to

the gas board.

The board then approached
the conglomerate ETR, which
came up with the said plug,

which is made of a rubber and
bitumen mixture and can be
hammered into the hole.

HalfYear’sResults

The Board of Directors of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited announce the
following unaudited figures of the trading results of tbe Group for the first half

of 1977 with comparative figures for 1976.

1976 1977
First Half Year First Half
£ millions £ millions £ millions

1,960 4,135 SALES TO EXTERNAL CUSTOMERS 2,414

279 540 PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION & GRANTS
After

:

309

-93 -205 Providing for depredation
Exchange gain/defidt on net current

-109

38 58 assets -8

-96 -214 Taxation less grants -127

183 326 PROFIT AFTER TAXATION & GRANTS 182

1S3
-47
279

Extraordinary items 1

183
-19 -34 Applicable to minorities

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION & GRANTS
APPLICABLE TO IMPERIAL CHEMICAL

-14

164
_

245 INDUSTRIES LIMITED 169

Group sales in the first half of 1977 were £2,414m, some 23% higher than m the
first half of 1976. Sales in the K increased from £773m to £965m (up 25 °p) and those
Overseas from £1,187m to £1,449m (up 22%). The fob value of exports for the half

year was £493m, compared with £394m in tbe first half of 1976 (up 25

Overall, rhe level of trading, which the Group achieved in the first quarter of

1977, was fully maintained during the second quarter ; io the UK and Continental
Western Europe volume was virtually unchanged, but there was an improvement in

North America influenced by seasonal factors in Canada.

The following table summarises the quarterly sales and profits before taxation :

1976 1st Quarter

Group
sales

£m
.. 936

Group profit before tax
Exchange
exchange Exchange

gain/ gain
defidt defidt Total

£m £m . £m
115 13 128

2nd Quarter .. 1,024 126 25 151

3rd Quarter .. 1,033 116 33 149

4th Quarter .. 1,142 125 -13 112

YEAR .

.

.. 4,135 482 58 540

1977 1st Quarter . . 1,190 148 —7 141

2nd Quarter .. L224 169 -1 168

If adjustments were made, on a Current Cost Accounting basis, for additional

depredation and the replacement cost of stock, as described in the 1976 Annual Report,

profit before taxation for the first half of 1977 would be reduced by about £125m com-

pared with £200m for the full year 1976.

The charge for taxation for die first half of 1977 consisted of £100m of UK cor-

poration tax, £30m Overseas tax and £Bm of tax on prindpal associated companies

less credits of film for UK Government grants.

INTERIM DIVIDEND FOR 1977

The Board have declared an interim dividend of 9.0 pence, (nine point nought
pence) per £1 unit of Ordint
3.0 pence). This, tog<

"

to a gross dividend .

dividend, when grossed up at the new reduced rate of' Advanced' Corporation

Tax, represents an increase of about 10% on the 1976 gross interim dividend.

The interim dividend now declared will absorb £51m.and will be payable on 11

November 1977 to members on the Register on 26 September 1977.

FIRST NINE MONTHS RESULTS OF 1977

The trading results for the first nine months of 1977 will be announced on 24

November 1977.
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Metal Closures stay buoyant

but concern on pay restraint
By Ashley Druker

Resurgence of demand was
evident in results of Metal
Closures in 1976 and opening
figures for the present term
show a continuation of the
trend. Overseas activities at

year-end were described as

“extremely buoyant". With re-

organization completed, exist-

ing locations modernized and
new buildings added besides
closing uoo-viable activities, the
scene was set for better times.

This showed up in the half

to June 30 last. Turnover im-
proved 33 per cent to £26.93m
(and compared with E443m for

the previous year), on which
taxable profits climbed 21 per
cent to £2.52x0, and against
£4.62m for the whole of 1976.

The attributable comes out at

£I.12m against £897,000 and
earnings a share are raised from
4.42p to 5.53p^The half-time

payment is lifted meantime
from 231p gross to 237p.
Mr John Boden, chairman,

says he could predict a con-
tiuation of the current trend
for the rest of the year but for
the uncertainties on pay res-

traint. But generally things
appear to be going weU.
The company, whose activities

are concerned mainly in the

manufacture and sale of metal
and plastic products, chiefly

for packaging, takes in about
76 per cent of total turnover
from European companies and
62 per cent of profit, while the
South African end brings in

about 24 per cent and 38 per
cent respectively.

Last year's group reshaping
but it into five new divisions,

both by location and administra-
tion, Each United Kingdom

Metalcompany adopted
Closures part of its name to

project a unified group ima§
ie shares finned lp to 8$p.

MINORCO
MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATION LIMITED

(Incorporated in BermudaJ

Year-end Results and Final Dividend

on the Ordinary Shares.

The following are the unaudited results of the Corporation and its. subsidiaries
for the year ended 30th June, 1977, together with comparative figures for the year
ended 30th June, 1976. These should be read in conjunction with the adjoining notes-

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account

for the Year Ended 30th June, 1977
(expressed in United States dollars)

SOOO's
INVESTMENT INCOME (note 1)
Dividends from investments 33,941
Interest and net sundry income 2,011
Zamic operations [note 2) 1,405
Profit on redemption of bonds 95

Administration and other expenses 1,079
Interest on six per cent registered loan

stock 242
Other interest —
Cost of prospecting 2,173
Net loss arising from currency fluctuations 146

SOOO’s

Year ended
30th June, 1976

Restated
SOOO’s SOOO’s

11,058
2,701
439

17,452
1,048

14,198

280
12

4,467
297

3,640 6,104

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

Foreign taxation

AND
13,812
1,092

8,094
1,150

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS .

.

DIVIDENDS (note 3)
Ordinary shares
" A " ordinary shares

BEFORE
12,720 6,944

8,829 633
7,717

8,829 8,350

PROFIT (LOSS) FOR THE YEAR
RETAINED BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY
ITEMS

Extraordinary items—deficit (note 4) ....
3,891

34,133
(1,406)

TRANSFER FROM (TO) RESERVES

:

Share premium (subject to shareholders
approval) 26,000

Capital reserve 8,133
Prospecting reserve —
Currency reserve 2^81

(30,242) (1,406)

(169)
1.467
297

UNAPPROPRIATED PROFIT 30TH JUNE,
1?76 14,553

Adjustment thereto arising from currency
fluctuations 563

36,714 1,595

14325

39

15,116 14,364

UNAPPROPRIATED PROFIT 30TH JUNE,
19/7 21,588 14.553

NOTES :

1. INVESTMENT INCOME
Investment income comprises dividends and interest receivable for the year, gross
of witfalrotl'dmg cases, toe_ tax deducted being included in the charge for foreign
taxation. This treatment in respect of withholding taxes has been adopted in the
current year for the first time, and the previous years comparatives have been
adjusted for the new basis.

2. 2AMANGLQ INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED (ZAMIC)
The amount of US$1,405,000 comprises US$563,000 (1976 : US$502,000 ) investment
income and a net profir of US$842,000 (1976: loss US$63,000) on the operations
oE the property and agricultural] divisions.
DIVIDENDS3.

Interim dividend of 4 cents a share declared 21st February
1977

Final dividend of 8 cents a share declared 1st September
1977

“ A ” ordinary shares (see below)

1977 1976
USSOOO’s USSOOO’s

2,943 633

5,886 —
— 7.717

8,829 8.350

Following the payment on 15th October 1976 of a final dividend in respect of the
year ended 30th June 1976 the “ A ” ordinary shares were redesignated as ordinary
shares.

4. EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
Deficit arising on the write down of and provision against the

following investments and Joans : USSOOO’s
Trend International Limited 26,000
Australian Anglo American Limited 4.223
Other 3,910

34,133

(a) Trend International Limited (“Trend”)
The Corporation has a 43 per cent interest in Trend. Shareholders will recall
from earlier press annauncements that tire Indonesian Government has
amended the terms o£ the production sharing contract in which Trend
has a 27 per cent interest. These amendments, combined with certain production
difficulties, have necessitated a complete re-apprwsa) of the potential profitability
of the Indonesian oil reserves. As a result of this re-appraisal, it was decided to
write off at 31st December 1976, as an extraordinary item, the balance of un-
amortised goodwill of US$63,644 million appearing in Trend’s accounts. In con-
sequence, it has been necessary foe Minorca to write, down the book value of its

investment in Trend of USS47.6 million by US$26.0 million,

(bl Australian Anglo American Limited (“AAA”)
The Corporation has a 30 per cent interest in AAA. At 30th June 1977 it was
necessary for AAA to write down the value of certain loans and investments. In
consequence the Corporation has written down its investment in AAA by USS4-223
million.

5. DIRECTORATE
The resignation of Mr S. Spiro as a director of the Corporation on 31st March, 1977

has been accepted with regret.

FINAL DIVIDEND NO. 81

A fkial dividend of 8 cents a share (1976 : 2 ceuts) (United States currency)
for the year ended 30th June, 2977, has been declared payable to members registered

in the books of the Corporation at the close of -business on 16th September 1977 and to
persons presenting coupon No. 84 detached from share warrants to bearer. A notice

regarding payment of dividends on coupon No. 84 detached from share warrants to

bearer, will be published in the press by the London Secretaries of the Corporation on
or about 9th September 1977-

This dividend together with the interim dividend of 4 cents a share (1976: nil)

declared on 21st February 1977 makes a total of 12 cents a share for the year
11976: 2 cents).

Dividend warrants will be posted from the registered office of the Corporation in

Bermuda and from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the local registrars
on or about 20rh October 1977. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom
will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 11th October, 1977 oE the
United States dollar value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes).

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the
registered office of the Corporation and also at tbc Johannesburg and United Kingdom
offices of the local registrars.

For and on behalf of the Board

G
W
WDk*KdJy !

DireCtors

Registered Office

:

Belvedere Building, Pitts Bay Road, Pembroke (P.O. Box 650, Hamilton 5), Bermuda.
U.K Registrars

:

Charter Consolidated Limited,

P. O. Box 102, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford. Kent, TN24 8EQ.

SA. Registrars

:

Consolidated Registrars Limited,

62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg 2001 (P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107).

2nd September, 1977

Stock markets

Advance soon loses steam
Fluctuating within a narrow

T« _
range, leading shares failed to

hold on to the recent spec-

tacular advance as many dealers

finally succumbed to the temp-
tation to take profits.

Contrasting influences alter-

natively held sway. The session

started on a generally lifeless

note as hopes faded of a fresh

fall in Minimum Lending Rate.

Shares then revived as two
leading - companies, British

Petroleum and ICL, unveiled

sparkling interim profits. The
upturn soon lost steam, how-
ever, and dealers’ interest

waned after the unchanged
MLR signal.

The FT 30-Share Index closed
1.8 off at 499J. after reaching

502.7 earlier in the afternoon.
The FT Industrial Group Index,
charting 496 stocks, showed a
fall from 203.53 to 203.34 but
the addition of the four oil

back to 417p for a net fall of 5p.

Very few sectors avoided the

trend. The sharp lift in

Beecham Group throughout the

week was quickly reversed and

the shares dropped 10p to 618p.

Glaxo also lost 7p to 593p while

one of the foremost constitu-

ents of the recently favoured

retail sector, GUS u A ”, slipped

4p to 290p.

Building issues followed the

recent rise in APCM, up an-

other 7p yesterday to 260p, and
pinned their faith in the pros-

pect of a mortgage rate cut

next month. Wunpey added 4p
to 76p, Taylor Woodrow were
granted at 414p, up 2p, and
Tunnel Holding “B” added 4p
to 239p. Misconcrete on the

and Matthews Wrightson tunned

in worse than expected profits.

The former came back I2p to

I83p while the latter staggered

by 31p to 255p . Mrnet HoltU

ingSj One of those rare counters

In Ladbroke warrants and

Racak Puts were arranged id

ICI, Lucas Industries and EMI
and a double was completed in

Courtaadds.

whose performance has with-

the ravages of inflation

other hand, reacted badly to.the
:o 52p.

issues helped lift the FT 500
Index from 228.70 to 2282)9.

Oils saw BP rise by 16p to

906p and 910p and Shell added
8p to 590p. Oil Exploration also

Rolls-Royce Motors has interim
figures soon and sentiment teas

recently helped by the useful
profit from its stake in L.

Gardner which went to Baioker
Siddeley. However, the group
has had its labour problems
and it is thought not to be
making as many cars as it

hoped. Nor can there be this

year windfall profits from a
falling pound. The shares
eased lp to 69p. Last year
Rolls had a first half 1976 pro-
fit of £3m and a second naif
one of just over £6m, but less

than this is expected by many
for the first six months of
1977.

results and fell 5p to

The Bank of England’s deci-

sion to lend to the discount

market for seven days at MLR
clearly had. a healthy effect on
the clearing banks and the sec-

tor enjoyed rises of 13p to 248p
in National Westminster, 2p to

230p in Lloyds and lOp to 280p

in Barclays.

Insurance brokers were dis-

carded after Alexander Howden

stood
over the years, climbed 5p to

I87p. .

Dealers gambled on a good
profit rise from Church & Co,

the shoe group, when the half-

time results are published to-

.

day and the shares added lip

to 118p. Matthew Hairs major
new contract helped the shares

up by 8p to 20lp and Redfearn.

National Glass’s defence against

the Rbeem International ap-
proach, including a possible

250 per cent dividend increase,

lifted the shares by lip to

216p.

A rights issue and an issuing
dividend improvement raised

garage group Wadham Stringer
to 33 ip, but the placing at
Laurence Scott clipped Sp off

the shares to 125p-

The option market was re-

ported- fairly active and short
fortoigbitly business for settle-

ment on September 13 saw aflls

Figures for the year to May 31

lost are on the wag from MFl
Warehouses,

the discount furni-

ture group. Up spiralled profits

in the first 26 weeks from
£456,000 to £835,000 and for the

year MFl is thought to have
made around £1.8m against

£1m. Moreover MFl is a re-

dividend stock, and at

the yield could be around

10'per cent.

Equity turnover on August 31

was £83.82m (15^33 bargains).

According to Exchange Tele-

graph, active stocks yesterday
were ICI, SheH, A. Howden,
BP (partiy paid). Midland Bank,
BAT Dfd, Dunfop, EMI, GEC,
GUS *A\ GKN, Marks & Spen-
cer, Reed farernaaonal, Premier
Consolidated and National West-
minster Bank. Other active

stocks were Oil Exploration,

Matthews Wrightson, iLnfood,
Matthew Hail and Mlxconcrete.

Latest results

featured strongly and renewed
hopes of a bid from Phillips

Petroleam helped the shares to

advance 16p to 280p.

Yet ICI reflected the overall

tone more accurately. Early
trading saw the shares slip to

415p bur die healthy improve-
ment in second quarter profits

lifted the shares to 425p before
the late downturn clipped them

Company Sales
lot or Fin Sm
BET IF) 512.8(432,8)
Brit Pet (I) 2,943(2,511)
County & Dist (F> 1.5(0.76)
Derek Crouch U) 14.9(13.6)

Albert Fisher (F) 3.6(23)
Alex Howden (I) —(—

)

Id (I) 2,414(1,960)
Kleeman Ind (I) 33(3.4)
Land Investors (F) —(—

)

Lda & Liverpool —(—

)

Warier Estates (F) 037(0.15)
M- Wrightson (I) 30.0(22.8)
Metal Closures 263(20.2)
ASnerls & Bes (F) —(—

)

MBxcoocrete (I) 113(12.8)
Queens Moat (2) 3.7(33)
Parker Timber (F) 41.0(313)
Stupe & Fishr (X) 73(63)
Geo Spencer (T) 5.7(4.6)

A. Stephen (F) —(—

)

Tburgr Bardex (I) —(—

)

Suter Elec (F) 1.4(1.11

Wadham Stringer 65.0(503)

Profits
£m

553(42.1)
75.7(51.8)
O32c(0.15c)
0.93(0.76)
0.09(0.04)
10.3(8.0)
309-0(279.0)
0.95(0.90)
1.7(1.4)
0.01 (0.01 )

0.W(0.09)
3.3(33)
23(2.0)
13.8d(8.0d)
035(0.45)
0.10(0.05)
2.7 (2.0)
031(032)
0.30(0.04)
0.44b(0.07b)
0.08(0.05)
0.12(0.03)

Eannngs
per share
13.4(10.0)—(—

)

2.8(1.51)—1->
1.02(035)—(—

)

-(-)—<-)
-(—

)

0.59(03)
0.13b (0.45)—(—

)

533(4.42)
-(-)—(-)
0.28(0.16)
22.0(18.9)—{—

>

—(—

)

18.9b(0.Sb)—(—

)

1.93(0.64)—(->

Djv
peace

3-6(33)
6.9(63)
0.79(0.1)
1.15(1-03)
0.3(03)
13(135)
9(8)
2 ( 1 .8 )

13(1.4)
0.13(0.13)
Nil (Nil)

33(2.8)
1.7(13)
8 (2)

13(1.14)
0.12(NiI)
5.4(43).
0.7 (0.7)
0.74(—)—(—

>

03(03)
037(035)
0.99(0.52)13(1.1)

Dividends in this table are shown net o£ tax on pence per share. Elsewhere

are shown on a gross **** To establish gross multiply the net dividend by
tax and raining* are net. a Forecast, b Loss, c After tax. d dollars.

Pay Year’s
date total
21/10 5.1 (4.6)

10/11 —(12.91!

7/10 0.79(0.1)
28/10 —(3.5)
14/1

0

06(0.5)
24/10 —(S.0)

11/a —<14.7!
'3/11 5.1a(4.5)
29/10 2.0(1. S)

4/10 0.42(0.36)
Nil (N>1>

• 11/11 —<8.S) •

7/11 —(3.7)
16/9 12(2) .

24/10 —(2.8)— — (Nil)_ 5.4(4.S)
ii/n —(2.1)
11/10 / \i A/ AV v j—<—

)

—(0.6)

1/11 0.27(0.25)
29/11 223.(1.3)

Business News dividends

Braby buy
gives 15pe

lift to

..i
v

.. ;

.r — 1

\i

S

By Our Financial Staff

• Mechanical and civil engineer

Braby Leslie has. paid £737,000 .

for S. Briggs & Co, manufac- t

turer of .equipment for the :

brewing processing industry.

Of the sum, almost £57,000

has been paid in cash and the

balance settled by lm ordinary :

10p Braby shares. These have
since been placed on behalf of

me .vendors, by stockbrokers

Sheppards & Chase.
Mr Eric Izod, group chair-

.

man, sees the acquisition as a

.

logical step in the expansion
of Braby’s activities, bite the
move also allows roe group
through tile Government divi-

dend restrictions once more,
ceived a 46 per cent boost co the

'

annual payout on the back of a
£914,000 rights issue and this

time they are being offered a
rise of almost 15 per .cent.

Barring aaccidents the directors .

expect a gross dividend of 755

p

for the year to March 31, next,

against 63p last time and. 4J2o
for the 12 months to March,
1976.

Burton-on-Trent based Bnggs
made a pre-tax profit of

£110,000 in the 12 months to
September 30 last and antici-

pates a profit of not less titan

£250,000 in the current 12
months. Net tangible assets total :

£718,000, including freehold -,

property valued at £283,000 and.
liquid assets of just over-
£353,500. About 90 per

.
cent of

,

turnover comes from designing,
manufacturing and installing

brewing equipment and the
rest comes from specialist

.

fabrication work, mainly in
stainless steel, for the food, - •

pharmaceutical and -chemical .

industries.
The business complements

and expands the range of bulk
storage equipment made by
Braby and Mr Izod points out
that the greater involvement Lu««a
in high quality fabrication, m 0&Jv
likely to come about by the
takeover, bas good growth pros*

pects.

Sterling strength hits

MatthewsWrightson
By Bryan Appleyard

Insurance broking-to-fanning
group Matthews Wrightson
Holdings reports marginally
lower half-time profits mainly
because of the pound’s new-
found strength.

On turnover up from £22_8m
to £30m pre-tax profits in the
six months to Jane 30 were
down from £3381m to £3376m
though the interim dividend is

raised from 4.4p gross to 43p
per share.
Mr John Eldridge, chairman,

commented that it was difficult

to forecast the outcome for the
full year particularly at a rime
of fluctuating exchange rates.

But be did add that he hoped
the group would be able to
improve on the £93m achieved
last year.
The problems created by the

strength of the pound have
been compounded by the weak-
ness of the United States dollar

and particularly the Canadian
dollar. The world-wide broker-
age income of the Stewart
Wrightson subsidiary was 24
per cent up in local currency
terms but the exchange changes
cut this to 20 per cent.

In addition normal operating
expenses increased in propor-
tion. The board has decided that
it would be prudent to increase
the bad and doubtful debts pro-
vision in respect of amounts
owed by certain sectors of the
world-wide insurance market.
This provision is about £600,000
more chan the first-half last
time.
On the trading front Mr

Eldridge said the insurance
market world-wide was showing

Mr John Eldridge, chairman of
Matthews Wrightson. -

continued buoyancy though this

was less evident in the United
Kingdom.
Reviewing other operations

he said ship broking was hold-
ing up well against the depres-
sion in world markets, though
he did not expect it to prodace
profits as high as last time’s
£L8m.

In ship operating he expected
a loss for the year at about the
same level as last time’s
£953,000. Air broking is doing
well but the Lloyd’s underwrit-
ing agency is not quite up to
last year’s levels.

Rural Jand use, which takes
in Fountain Farming, is im-
proving well and though
souther loss is expected this

year Jt will not be as much
as last year’s £1.28m.

Laurence Scott raises

near £lm by placing
By Desmond Quigley

Laurence Scott, the electrical
engineers recently the subject
of abortive bid talks, has raised
£937,000 by the placing of
875,000 new shares with institu-
tions.
The placing, which bas

increased the issued equity by
10.4 per cent, was at lllp a
share, a 14 per cent discount
on the overnight price of 130p.
The shares lost 5p to 125p yes-
terday on rbe Stock Exchange.

Treasury permission has
been received for a proposed
65 per cent increase in die divi-
dend payments this year from
4.59p a share gross to 7.50p a
share gross, to give a prospec-
tive yield of 6.1 per cent
Although the annual report,

to be published today win show
net cash in the region of £1.7xn
at the eyar end. the group is

involved in a heavy capital
expenditure programme. The
group balance sheet for the
year to the end of last March

will reflect less than £500,000
of the proposed expenditure,
leaving some £L6m still to be
financed.
Mr Paul Tapscort, the chair-

man, said yesterday that al-

though the group bad good
cash resources -and a £2
medium term loan facility,

which had not been drawn, the

company wanted to have Suffi-

cient working capital to finance
any upturn in demand. Last year
the group was working at 85
per cent of capacity,

c The company had .derided
' to go for a placing rather than
a rights issue he said, because
a rights issue was relatively

difficult for a company of
Laurence Scores size while the

discount to the market price
would have had to have been
substantially highet.

Over the last year the com-
pany has had three take-over
approaches. The most recent
approach, from an unnamed
party, was announced in May.

Wadham m £1.2m ‘rights’
Garage companies work on

wafer thin margins and usually
need bank loans to earn' stocks.
But South of England Leyland
and Rolls-Royce dealer
ham ^Stringer is approaching

£1.2m both toshareholders for
top up working capital and buy
another company. It reports
that it is in talks which, if they
succeed will mean a cash

’

acquisition of around £lm.
'

But this is not the only
sweetner for the cash call. Up
will go the annual dividend to
22p net, or 3.3p gross. The in-

crease in the net payment is a
full 61.9 per cent and the
Treasury blesses it

Supporting this leap is a
stride forward in trading. Sales
in the half year to June 30 rose
from £50.5m to £65.1m exclud-
ing car tax and VAT. Up went
pre-tax profits from £l,13m to

£1.51rj, despite a climb in in-

terest payable from £456,000 to

£635,000.
But these profits as a per-

centage of turnover rose onlv
slightly but valuably from 2.25
per cent to 232 per cent They
were also a record.

On tins form Wadham should
have little trouble in lilting the
target set up last April of £3m
of profits this year to Decem-
ber.

BET results

soar to

record high
By Alison MitcheB

After spending the past two
or three years in the doldrums,
British Electric Traction
appears to be firing on all four
cylinders again

With both associated and
subsidiary companies improving
their performance the group
has soared to record pre-tax

profits of £553m in the 12
months to March 31, compared
to a previous £423m. Turnover
increased 18 per cent to

£512.8m-

The contribution from asso-

ciated companies increased by
about £300,000 to £2.8m in the
period while subsidiaries also

showed an improvement.

Advance Laundries, in which
BET has an 81.1 per cent hold-
ing, increased pre-tax profits by
40 per cent to £3.5m in the year
to December 31 last while
at Argus Press they more than
doubled to £937,000 in the
period-

Wholly-owned Reiffusion

Television has also been show-
ing steady growth mainly as a
result of the unproved tdver-

tising revenue and profits of
50 per cent' owned Thames
Television.

Two other subsidiaries,

Murphy Brothers and Hum-
phries Holdings, which have
proved troublesome over the
past few years, seem to be back
on the right road again.

Humphries, the film proces-

sor, Is already breaking even,
after turning in losses in the
region of £850,000 last time
4Vhi]c mining and contracting
offshoot Murphy is beginning
to daw its way back. Althou
still operating in the red much
of last year’s £3m loss bas been
wiped out.

Last year BET made a sur-

plus of £8.4m from exchange
rate movements. However, this
is partly offset by a £4m pro-
vision to cover future losses
which may arise on funds in
overseas territories or future
adverse movements.

In the 12 months, the net
increase in fixed assets
amounted to £86na with £64m
of this going on plant aod
machinery throughout the
group.

For shareholders there is a
final dividend of 53p bringing
the total for the year to a
maximum permissible 7.8p. On
an unchanged share price yes-
terday of 97p, there is a gross
yield of 28 per cent and a p/e
ratio of 7.2.

MORE COMPANY
NEWS ON PAGE 19

Hindson Print

shares soar on
bid approach
The shares in the Hindson

Print Group jumped by 30p

—

or nearly 77 per cent—to 69p
yesterday on the news that
Ferguson Industrial Holding:,
had bought a holding of about
14 per cent in Hindson at 69p
cash per share. This means that
Ferguson now owns over- 40
per cent of Hindson and it has
acknowledged its obligation to
offer “at least 69p” cash Eor
the rest of the shares. Hind-
son’s board advises sharehol-
ders to take no action. A price i

of-69p a share values Hindson I

at about £730,000, *

Vj:S

Alexander Howden in

sight of £22m target
By Our Financktl Staff

Alexander Howden Group,
the insurance faulting, under-
writing and ship broking con-

cern, • • increased its pre-tax
profits by 28 per cent in the
six months to June 30.

On trading profit up from
£8.7m to £12.4m the pre-tax
figure rose . from £8.1m to

£10_3m aad the board has
raised the gross interim .divi-
dend from 1.89p to 237p a
share.

The results were ..achieved

after rent, fitting out and re-

lated charges of £1.4m incurred
in the group’s move to new
headquarters at 22 BiUiter
Street in the City of London
and the recent acquisition of
offices in Woking.
Yesterday Mr Kenneth Grab,

the chairman, said the group
would be keeping the old head-
quarters in Leadenfrail Street
for the time being to allow
mnple flexibility in case of
future expansion.

Mr Grob said the group's
spread of insurance business
across underwriting and brok-
ing had helped insulate the

group against the effects ' of
fluctuating exchange rates. The
company had not benefited as
spectacularly as some others
last year from the fail of the
pound but would nor suffer as

much tiiis year - from its

strength.

He. added that the insurance
business world-wide was look-
ing very healthy having passed
through the worst of the cur-
rent cyde in 1975-76. Now that
the pound . has' stabilized and
inflation is coating down; hie

expects the group to be able to
settle down to its steady pattern

of around 20 per cent annual
growth.

In the vital United States
market Mr Grob expects How-
den to achieve 30 per cent
growth this year on the con-
tinuing higher volumes of

business. He added that he
would be very disappointed if

the group old not manage
around £21-£22m prelrax this

year against £l8.4ra last time.

. Above the line in the half-

time figures the depreciation
charge is substantially up from
£250,000 to £511,000 but the
interest charge is down from
£411,000 to £171,000.

*3v.v

No deal for

Sime in

Australia
The series of mishaps at

Malaysian trader Sime Darby is

not, it seems* quite over. As
memories of the boardroom
split and the departure of Mr
Jinih Bywater as chairman fade
along comes news that a plan
to go deeper into Australia has
turned sour.

Negotiations between Sime
Darby Australia, the wholly
owned subsidiary there, -and
Allied Rubber Mills to buy
Allied’s offshoot Spring Invest-
ments Pty have stopped. The
provisional agreement has been
rescinded and neither side
thinks that there is any longer
a basis for further calks.

It appears that the conditions
for the agreement to proceed
were met, that is, all save one.
That condition related to the
after tax profits of Spring In-

vestments and its subsidiaries
for the year to June 30.

Tighter

margins at

Kleeman
By Michael Clark

'

Gasket and seals-
_
maker

Kleeman Industrial Holdings, is

finding it is. having to run hard
to stand still. Despite a £500,000
rise in turnover to £3-9m in

the six months to June 30, the
group only managed to increase
pre-tax profits by 5 per cent to

£954,000. This leaves pre-tax
margins 2.5 per cent tighter at

24.1 per cent The directors are
to pay an interim dividend of

3.03p gross compared with
2.72p and intends to recommend
a final dividend of 4.70p gross

Property

tovestme;

^•Riited
;

^0,Ta |i„ ^

Business throughout 1976,
says Mr Derrick Kleeman,
chairman, showed an uneven
pattern month by month in the
countries in which it traded.
This pattern bas continued

into the first half of 1977, and
although there has been a sub-

ial irstan rial improvement in home
trade turnover, the group’s

overseas sales have been more
.difficult

Marinduque assails Inco

over nickel pricing policy
By Our Financial Staff

Inco, the world’s largest

nickel producer, has been
attacked over its netv pricing
policy by the Philippines
nickel and copper producer
Marinduque Mimas & Indus-
trial Corporation.

Mr Jesus Ct'barrus, chairman
of Marinduque, in a statement
accompanying the group’s
second-quarter results, said that

Inca’s recent decision to aban-
don published price lists and
fixed discounts in farour of
individual] and undisclosed con-
tracts with consumers “ pose
serious questions of business
ethics and legality

Reporting a First-half loss of
Pesos 36.8m (about £2.86m)
from the group's nickel aperai
tions. Mr Cabarrus said that
future earnings were threatened

an apparent price war
veloping in the nickel indus-,

try; **-With • die-'- already-
depressed market conditions
because of apparent slowdown

in world demand, and now with

-this- muddled pricing system
getting worse, the picture is

ceftainly not a rosy one”, he
said.

In June, Mr Cabarrus pre-

dicted that nickel operations

this year would lose 512.7m and
that the combined operatinus

would show a Joss of $I0.3n>.

The company has reported a
net loss for the first six nwnhs
of the year of Pesos 17.2m,

after a Pesos 19.6m profit from
copper and cement had b:^n
swamped by the nickel lossev.

Marinduque is faced with
two major problems. It has

been unable to solve technical

problems which have keut iu
nickel refinery froitn running at

a loss. .

‘

'

The group has also been
faced with . heavy interest

charges on its borrowings to

finance the nickel refinery^*

construction and start-up costv^;

In the 'AprU-Juae quaitu*. debt,

repayment” -expenses totalled

Pesos 353m.

-• ^ SC
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Reorganization plan

at MaJayalani
'

!
.> . MaJsyaJam Plantsrioos plans
lo Indianise part of its opera-
.tion, and iril be forming a nevr
United Kingdom 'bolding com*
pan? to whidt the British
undertakings will .be tram*
ferired. It.inll be railed Malaya-
lam Plantations (Holdings) and
shareholders will receive shares
cm" a one-for-oe basis. These
proposals will be put to share-
holders, and will be supported
by McLeod Russel, which
announced in. July that it had

2939: per cent stake in
MftlfQialam.

XXNTOR HOLDINGS
Colgny Holdings has raised its

stake in Lynton to more than 5
per cent.

'

Recent Issues %

South Unco — £73. 03 £67.9S
WllS — £76.50 £67.95
MEAT COMMISSION: Avm«e rantock
prices at represcmaUvn morkcu on
Scbicmbar 2.—OB: CaKJc SB7vp por
KGLW l+O. 111. UK: Sheep 119.2p
pnr KGESTDCW r+1.3|. OB: PIm
SS.lp per KGLW t + 1.3 ». England nd
Wales: Cattle nurnbars op 7.0 per ceni.
average price 58.60P 1 +Q.OI 1 . Sheep
numbers down 6.5 per cent, average
price 120. Bp (4-1.21. Pis nambore up
19.6 per cant, average price 65. Ip
1 + 1.5). Scotland: Canlo numbeio
dwn 9.9 por cant, avwago price
5B.73p 1+0.31). Shcop nilmbera up
1T.2 par cant, average price 114.5p
1 +3.3 1 .. Pis numbers no comparison,
•vnraoe price 56. Ip (no comparison).

Sugar dispute to

go to arbitration
Brisbane, Sept 1.—The Queens-

land Government rejected die
latest Japanese offer on the dis-

puted Australian-Japan long-term
sugar supply contract ana will

take the Japanese refiners to arbi-

tration at the Sugar Association of
London.
Mr Johannes Bjelke-Petersen,

the Queensland Premier, said the
Japanese buyers want the contract
price to be cut almost 40 per
cent, which would mean the indus-
try foregoing $A315m out of die
industry's contractual entitlement
of about $A880m for sugar sup-
plied over the nest three years.

- in return for this concession,
die refiners propose merely that
in die two years beyond June,
1980, when the contract expires,
they would in effect pay back
£A72m. The refiners have been
iNHif 8 price cm for over a
year.

Foreign
Exchange
The pound traded within narrow

limits throughout the session yes-
terday dosing 6 points down at

$1.7443 compared with $1.7429

overnight. With most of the days
aulvhy consisting of tlie usual

mid-week technical commercial
business, there was very little

speculative Interest in either the

pound or the dollar. The effective

index was also quia—unchanged at

S2.3.

Dealers said the markdown in

the.pound was die result of some
initial Far Eastern operations,

covering oversold dollar position.
The pound held comparatively firm
afterwards. ' with the authorities
occasionally

.
taking in more

reserves.

.

- The market undertone was colm
with little disposition on the part

of dealers to open fresh commit-
ments ahead of today's official

reserves figures. The dollar was
subdued.

Spot Position

of Sterling
HirktrrRci Marketram
.day's range irla*ei

AUEUSL31 AUCUSI31
XtwYnrk H.T42B-74S5 II .7427-7*31
Montreal 11 .87168TS0 simT-ar?T
Amsterdam 4 -25-28rt L2SYHV>
Brussels c.DO-aat SZ-DO-ib.*
Coprnhign 10.7fr«3i io.eo-«u
Prankfun I.KJ-O^rn 4j03VM‘tft)
Lisbon B9.00-71.00e SP.OO-TO.OOe
Madrid MT.UMSa 14T204an
Milan 1 2B-3Blr 1.536>a-mir
Oslo n.4»4B|k «.U-S9h
Piru S S+CAif LMV45U
Sockbolm 8.44-VTH PASViOLk
Tnkjo 40-70* 46647V
Mrana SS.OKSSnA 28.e-7Uch
Zurich IlSVISf -UBIt-ITU

Eirerave raeoingh rave canpared U
Seeemher SI . 1*71 au aaehaased 11nJ.

Forward Levels
1month JmoaLbs

New York 24.J4cprem J7-.47cprem
ilonirtaJ pir-.lOddl^c pnr-.UcdliC
Amiurdam IVScprem +3eprrai
Bnuseli loeprem- -M-OScprem

edbs
Cdpenhated SViOWe dloe 24V?««re disc
Frankfurt liHsPLPrem 4VV«cpTtin
LrtboD
Madrid
Milan
Olio
Paris
Stockholm
Vienna
Zurich

iw-aoocdtte
10-iair disc
a lore dlac
l>r3hcduc
lVaVeradM

^VS^prem
VvSSOc disc
aOMOOcdUC
32-SfilrdUc
TWJWedlac
5U-^«cdlsc
Arfforedlac
15-23(70 disc

Slockhalm 1V3VsredhK SWSWedUC
Vienna O-tttrcdlse U-auodJSc
Zurtcfi 2"»-l>*c orcni 0*-5WrtTe»

Canafflaa dollar rate (oshlnn LS Dollar).

S0JS07-10.
Eurodollar depoatu ird calls. 9V6H: seven

dare. 6®.: one moflUi. SMh: uyea nonuu.
6V4H.Ax month*.Pi ft.

Gold
Cold Oxed: an. Sltf (an ounee'i: pm. SJ46.

Xrsferraad Ipar calnL- noo-rewdem. S130»#-

lHfciEKMnW: re*ldent.*i50‘*-iE?<iX«S5«7»ji.

Saveraim* (araf): noD-mklrai.
fnnvaPo; raaidoni. MTip48i,(£Z7vas>.».

Discount market
The Bank of England took the

opportunity provided by very short
money conditions on Lombard St
to put down suggestions lingering
In one or two quarters that there
might be a cut in MLS on Friday-
The authorities signalled their

desire for “ conrinned stability for
this week ” by requiring three of
four discount bouses to barrow
a moderate sum at MLR (7 per
cent) for seven, days.
The remainder of the day’s

assistance to the marke was given
via large overnight lending to the
same number of houses at MLR.
Total assistance was described as

very large. The shore situation

kept overnight funds In the 7 per
cent area for most of die day.

At the end. however, some
cheaper balances were found after

it was seen that the official

assistance bad ben slightly over-
done. Closing balances were taken
in the range of 6 to Si per cent.

Bank balances that came through
from Wednesday at highly Inflated

levels provided die major favour-

able factor.
On the minus side were fairly

large Treasury bill rake-up, settle-

ment for some gilts sold by the
Government Broker tahe previous
day. and the repayments by dis-

count houses of exceptionally large
Bank of England loans

Money Market
Rates
Bank o( EnEland Minimum Lending Rale 1\a

1 Laai changed 12*77 .

Clearing Banks Bom Rate 8>o
Discount Mkt Lnaneta -

oreraigni.HignT Lb* 3
U*ekFlxrd:Pi-C<i -

Treasury BUIs iDu-V)
Buying Selllag
2 mourns A*V 3 monllu 6»K
J raunens dU» 3 months 6*1

Prime Bank Bills fDis4)Tr*iles 1 Dli'»
2 months e’u-6‘1 3 months 7*e
3 month* Pn+Hi 4 months Pe
tmonibx 6 monlhi 7U
6 months 6>Hr4|,K

LocalAuthority Bends
1 month ttr-Ti* T months Vr-T
2 at-nUis ttj-u, S tuonihi 7>r-7

3 months 7V7l« 9 months 6-71*

-I months TV?1* 10 months s-71 ,

5 moofes TV7 II manlht tutt-

0 months 7V7 12 months 0i-8

Secondary Mkt . ZCD mini

>

fi
1 month 6>Hva\e B months 7Uu-7
3 mouths S»iii-6*is U mouths 7*14-71Hs

Loro] AuthoritySbriMWl
2 days A, 3 raontbB (?«

7 days A C months 71,

Z Bionth (Ps I year 8

Toierbaak Market riel
Oscntlghl: Open" ClOMC'i
3 week BV6L C mouths TVTt,
1 month fiV+h. 9 months 7VTH
3 mouths 6V6»u II minihs Hrt

First Class FInaace HousosiUxt. Bateto)
3 months 7*i, 6 mnotbs 7*i

Finance House Base RateTV*

WaU Street

New York, Sepc 1.—Prices con-
tinued broadly higher but trading

was marked by . a lack of buying
incentive on the New York Stock
Exchance.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up by more chan two
points and advancing stocks out-

numbered declining by a seven-to-

four margin.
Major retail chains were strong

after reporting higher August
sales. K-Mart rosi 2 to 31, F. W.
Wool worth J to 20 and J. C.
Penney was unchanged at 371.
New York, Aug 31.—Prices on the
New York stock exchange closed
narrowly mixed in light trading
today, rallying late in the session

US gold keeps low
New Vorh. Aug 51.—GOLD iuturea
closed manly lower. Cm Comcv prims
were 40 tents lower across Utr board.
Pneps on the IMM were- ^0 cent* to
90 cams lower. NY COMEX.—Sent.
*140.00; Oct. §146.70: Nov. 5147.40:
Dor. SI 48. 10: Feb. SI 49.60; April.
AlSx.iO: June. S1S2.70: Aug.
5l54.cn; Ocl, Sltpb.OO. Dec. S157.70:
Fob. 3139.40: April. S161 10: Juno.
SI fill. 80. CHICAGO IMM.—Soot.
SI 46.60 isked; Dec. S148.20-5147.90;
March. S 1 50.4D-5150.10: Juno.
5132. fO: Sopl, 5155.00 asked; Doc.
5157.70 ashed.
silver. FUturcs milo changed at O.WJ
t’ent to .0.10 cont blghw. foluwLng

'

yewentay's stion run-up, Scut.
446.40c : Oct. 448.50c: N*v, 431.00c;
Doc. 433.70c: Jan. 456.40c; March.
461. 80c: w*t'. 467.50c: July. 473.90c
Scpl. 478.50c: Dec. 486.90c; Jail
489.70c: March. 495.40c: May
bOI.luc: July. 506.80c.
COPPER. Furortm clued very steady
between 160 and 180 pblrua up. Sopl.
64.20c: Oct. 54.60c: Nov. 55.00c j
Doc. 55.40c: Jan. 55.90c : March.
afi.HOc; May. 57.70c: Julv. 58.60c:
Snpi. av.JOc: Dec. 60.70c: Jan.
61.10c: March. 62.00c: May. 62.90c:
July. 65.80c.
SUOAR.—Fcmres .In No 11 contract
wm>: Sept. 7.40-S6c: On. 7.72-
73c: Jan v R.T5-8: March. 9.06-08c;
May. 9.a5-37c: July. 9.42-45c: Sopl,
9.S2-56C: on. 9.b6-67c: Jan nn-
quoied. Spot: 7.47c. up 0.11.
COCOA.—Sept. 196.00c. Dec. 174. OSc;
March. 163.75c: May. 158.25c; July.
i»j.16c nominal; Sept. 148.16c nom-
inal. Dec. ] 41-10c nominal. Spots:
Ghana 246c. Bahia unquoted.
COFFEB.—Futures In " C ” contract
were: Sopt. 196.00c: Dee. 180.50c;
March, l66.50-7.ooc: May. 163.50*

?=SP£k J«j&. I68.00-6l35oc: Sepu
16a.0O-7.0Qc: Dec, unquoted.
COTTON.—Futures closed steady. Oct,
64.oo-20c: Dec. 54. 60-70c: March.
55 . 60c: May. 56.25-40c; July. 56.90c;
Oet. 57.65-75c: Dec. 57.70c.
CHICAGO CRAINS.—WHEAT: Sopt.
2lv;a-20c: Dec. 23<>V29?»c: March.
238>ac: May. 242>.c: July. 246*«c;
Sept. 250-.C- CORN: Sopt, iacv‘.c:
Dec. 191*3-»4c: March. 200‘.-200c:
May. 205'4-^c: July. 209»4-*-c: Sept.
SUlVi OATS: Sept. 11Sc: Doc.

Auy Auk
31 30

Aiuod Chan 43* 429 _
Alll.-d Mores 23 23

Aug Auc]
31 311

Aug Aur.
31 30 C

42*1 I Rc.vniilds Mcut 34>t 3Pi
Jh Rackweli lot

4A
M>I 4t°. !

Aloia
AmAx tec
Amerada Heel
AM Alrllnrt
Am Brand*
Am Briodcast
Uu Can
Am Cyanoiqid

Am Home =a, =», hf"'™
.Adi Motort 1 4 gul*,‘*

Am Xni Rev 41*. Goodrich
Am Mondard 339 33*.

^oedjvar

Am Telephone SD*i Wi *'nulB ,ne

AUFlnc ltt. 17L S»J
Arm cd Steel 34*. 23% ClAtltcAI
Asarcu 16 if, Greyhntmc

A«l*nd oa Wr 30% Grumman

Gen Electric 53% S0*
Gen Foods 3-Pj Af%
Crn Mills 28% JU
Gen Moinre C7*j fal3.

Gen Pub uuiw -u% 0»%
Gen 7d KK-c 31% 31%
Gen Tire 2S% 25%
G KIU!H.'l 4% 4%
Gourgla Pacific 2f%
Get))' OH l?ri,
Glllene DO, 27
Goodrich XI 23%
Goodywr 19% 19%
r.nuJd ine in’t W%
Grace 2> 37%

37% 37*?

a»* 21*1

«abuard Coast JU*. 31U
raCTJbi :t**a l£4i

^4% |Sejv» R..rbu<.-k 31*.
3W. 39%
4(Bj ID

28-t =9%
21 23-i

1 i.-i ? ni-io-a,., 7... --wmiiera t-ncnic .m'i

34% 25% g
Am ^acinc 1V% 1U% S„B,pern R|r S(l,

l* 11 "WbWBd 13% .4% Sperry R.md 3Sj
30>r 30% Grumman Curp ISti USt Snulbh 2%
SB. ^ W« =, M% Md Brand. S%
IS] IN? ^ iT!* sm Ull I. all/aia 40%

AUnllc Richfield 54% S3*i Gulf OU
Ann 3Bi IS- Gulf & V r*t

Avon Producis 4T% 47*j Hclni H. J.

8abrock A W«r 60 59% llernnr*
Bankers Tn SY 37% 37% Honeywell

Bank of America S3>t 23%
J

c
Rlhk of NY 3?% «% ,
Beatrice Fnndv 25% 2S*» inland Mcel
Bell A Howell 20% 20*1 3M„
Bendla 3P, 37*? "I Harvester

Ml] 54*i
351] 35%
25V 25%
28% 2S%

fielhlrbera Steel 21% 21%
Bnelns S4% 55 {«
Holsr Cascade 23% 2C%
Hnrdt-n 32V 32% J*'*

*J. S,
1

_
Bnn: Warner as*. =5% “olter

Brittill Myers 35 34%
Rr 15% ia% t"’™*
Budd 20% 2tn« S 31"

;
>
i. Sul mi Indiana 4B% 47%

So*, liercuir* j . 77% SI0 mi rnitA 79% 78%

is ft®- -A ass*]*!? If IS
K% {jJKJrtl . K; SlUfle Worth 45V

a 1"m" ESS?"
3^r js,

,-94rv*,,w ^;* *?. Sun am rand 38%
21% N»-0 31% =1^ Telfdjnc » »%
55 m Ti!

P
T»i 7^ ££ fonnecn 30% 30*

:

25% mi Tel Tel 32% 32>. Tesaco 27*. -7%
M? iTiS* SI?

=» TesasEatt Trans «V
25, Jim nulur JS*. TeUi ,nM wQj f.6%
34% JNmirMapTHje 5% 32V Tex3, vtlllUK 21% 21%

41% 41V
(W*!

Rr 15% 15% ^2; lii* Trnmn 27
Budd ifP. 20% Kaiaor Aluiam 32% 37% TV«

A 9
Burl Incion lnd 24% 23V f£'* Travelers Corp 33

•Burtlngtuo Nlbll 4Tl 43% . ?„
Mb TRW Inc 33

Burtnughs 70% Tfl S'?J”*?. JS* CAL Inc JW
Campbell 5oup 3S*I 3ff, Siartni Carp 4^j 4.«, tnllever Ud 3&
Canadian Pacific 17% 17% {>

Man 31% 31* Unlletvr XV M
Caterpillar 51% 50% Vni.m Bancorp IT
Ceiaoesc 40% 41%

t

u“? Group 30-, 3i», L
-

allin Carbldc
Central Soya 12V 32% J--TA . Cnrp 7% Uolnn oll c#nr 9]l

Charier NY 20% 29% Jgi tn pkCJ ,K. Corp sD'
Chase Nanbat 31 . 31% ??• Tnituyal 9*

•Chnn 6auk.:.1' 43% 42»j “f. 4
- L'mird Brands 71

Chesapeake Ohio 39. 39. Hinokrr L'S tnduMries 7
Chrysler 15% J5% “"555,^ “% W i s Steel XP
•Cltlcoro 27 27% S* fSS Hd Techno! 3S*
Lines Service SU. 51% -Vorine Midland 12% 12% iv^b.,i, ,*
-Citicorp 27 27% d«raui» on
Lilies Service SJ% M% Marine Mldlmi,

Clark Equip 34'. W? “«?,n

Coca Colo 33% 39% McDonnell
ColCHle 24% 34%
CBS 54^ MS
Columbia Gas 30% 30*. “ 0|

CombusUon Eoc B7*. 57% JJtihll Oll

Conihllh Edison 39 30«. Monmnin
CimsEdhwi 2% 22% Mniian J. P.
Cons Poods 29* 29. "", ‘ ,rol»

Cteis Power 24 3% Sif8 SJ
,rt*

Comincnui Grp 32 32 NL Industries
Continental 011 29% ’ 29 J1???*...

Vi iii" Trsiron 27 27
2r> 32; TWA 9 ?
?»* ?Tr Travelers Corp 33 33%^ TR"' «">- 33 34%

iS* I'ALInc 19*i 19%

IS? St Inllevcr Ud 36% .74%
S& 2SJ* Lnllerer XV 30% 48%
w 5. UiH'm Bancorp Il'n 12
tL* -*23 Cniist Carbide 49. «a

.4? ,1? Lolnn fill Calir 31% 30*4

;%* lTn Pacific Corp 49% 50%is. 16% Vnlroyal 91 ; 9*:

4
- L'Mird Brandt 71? ;i.

S* 2,, L'S Industries 7 .p,

£? S* IS.steel 33% 33%
Vid TechnnI 35% 37%

i7, A=H WaLhovia l«'i 1751% 51% A£* Aa
1* Wachovia U>\ 17

34’| 3?J ri. Warner 1. wore 2S 29%

sa a Er i S ama?" » s
IS w S^t, Mac f: g ssyrse 3e ^

30% 30%

Control Data 21 21 Dlatlllere 23 29.
Civnlng Class 68% fe*% 5

,

.
a‘_Sl“c,

1
. .CPC Intnl 53% S9, Norfolk l»e«t 26*. »*.

frihp 2M ml N" Bancorp 24^
Cracker lot 25% 25% Slmwi

19J;
IN]

Cnre Zeller 32% 32% Occidental Pet 24% 24V
Dan lnd 35% 39* P*npn if*
Deere 29, 25*, C'lln Corp 35] J5* ;

Del Monte 28% 28% 2w”L6' lIllnl,’4 SJ* P.1

Delta Air 39* 35% P acl,
3
c C" "

Detroit Edison 16% 16% I3 '* Am
,

Dlsuoy »% 39*. Penney J

•Dow Chemical 30% 30% ""S*11*

fjt ML 1’ VJWIJ11I3L- CJI

hill w^MHauiw

£ »
S £ wres.
1$ «*; Zonlin

23 32%

L2*j 51
17% 17%

33*i 33%
26% 76%
24% 24%

^ Canadian Prices
n*jj 2-5^1

35; 35*: Ablllbl 9% 9*1

3% 23>i .Uctui Alum In 27% 27%
39* 35% I

Pacific Cm Eire 24*» 24% I Alcoma Su-cl

18% 16% Pan Am
40% 3W. Penney J. C.

Droner lnd 42 41% PePttw
Duke Power 21% 21% £** ,BC

Du Pont 113% 112 £«*« _ ^
26%

ass-TLo, & Si »», a
Eaton Con* 37% 37% Ph ilips Petrol 30%
Q Paso Nat Gal 17 37% Polaroid 30'*

Equitable Life 26 ' 29* PPG ind 32
Esmark ^39;

5% 5* Bell Telephone 53% 32%
3D; 37% Comm cu 30% 28%
29% W] Cotta Bathurst 35 25
25% 25% Falcon bridge 24 2Fj
31% 31% Gull 011 26*. 26%
26*: 26% HawkerJSId Can 5.12 5.12
24% 24% Hudson Bay Min 16% 16%
61% 61% Hudson Bar OH 38% 34>i
30% 30 lmasro 27 27%
30% 29% Imperial 011 20% 2(1%
32 32 lot Pipe 14% 14%

remark _ ™, 3», Proctor Gamble 80* 8«% Naos.-FerEsn . ..

Evsns P n It Jft TIC PubSerElAGts 34% 24% Royal Trust 16% 16

EM™ Core 4^ iS Pullman 33% 32% Seagram 21% 21

Fed Depi Storra 41 * 40% Sapid American 5% 5% Steel C» 3% Si
Plr«W?e 17 17 Bartheon - 3S% 28% Tolcorp 9*1 S

Fn Chlcaen M% 20% RCA Corp 26% 28% Thomson N \V 12V 12

PttKai Kmon attj Republic Steel 23% 23% Welker Hiram 26% 2F

Fn PrnnCon* 17% 37% Reynolds lnd 66% fd% W 31% 31

• Ex dlv. a Asked, c Ex distribution, h Bid. h Market Closed, a New Issue, p Slock
Spill. ( Traded, y Dnquoied.

21l'*c. OATS: Sept.
121c: March. 126%c asked; May.
las/'jc asked ; July. ISOs.
CHICAGO SOYAS BANS,

Fed Depi Stores 41
Firestone 17
Fn Chicago 20

17% 17%
16*j 16%
21% 21%
3% 25%

beans.—

S

ept. 522.22c: Nov. 517.
15c: Jan. 523-22c: March. 632-3 ic
May. _So7C: Julv. 541c: Auo. 542--r541c: Aug. 542'^r

Sopt. 1V.20-25C
Der. 18.50-30C

March. 18.45-ooc.
Hy. ifl.65c: Alia.
AN _ MEAL.—Sept.

May. 557c: Jul
SOYABEAN 01_
Ocl. 18.B5-&OC
Jan. iB.44-o5c: March
May. 18.50c: July 18.65c:

SOYABEAN MEAL.—sept
OO: Oct. S13B.00-8.3O: Doc.

5139.00-4.50: Jon. 5141.00-1.50;
March. S144.60-5.20: May. S147.50-
8 M; ’ July. $151.00-2.60; Aug
Slo3.00.

26% 36%
31% 31%

Forrlqn ochanoe.—Slcrtlna. snot.
1.7427 a.74241: three mowhs. 1.7375
>1.73801: Canadian dollar. 95.06
(92.99>.
The Dour Jonas spot commodity In dev
was 568.90 up 0.30. The futures
Rides was 324.84.
Hie Dow Jones averages.—Industrials.

80145 1 B58.rm 1 ; transportation.
215.2J i21o.91i; utUIUcs. 110.88
• 110 .841 . 65 stocks. 292.07 >29l.79iNw York 51ocl Exchongo Index, 52.!'o
1 32.771 : Industrials. 56.87 166.6H:
transportation. 40.34 > 40.02.; utilities,
48.48 >40.54.1; financial. 05 b?
150.007.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
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CombridM Wtr B%t> 10831+8)
-City Hotel* SBp (Mp* •

CoteV-Vol Wtr 88* Rd Pf r»a>
SacheduerUM IBM MSTVc)

.- Do34.1963COT)
Tjnno JOp Ord riJ5>

Uverpeol 13% 1*88 iOT*i*)

'

London Weekaml TV A
ftfley C O ibp ord

.

SandweDlMfcIMS (f>7*>a» _
Sunder]md 13%* I0M r£8f%d)
Variable Hale TT«as 10S1 ..

Varabts Bata Traa* UBS -

SIGHTS ISSCSV' : tenun
BmaQexiiec) • Sep 23 fmm*3

laiue- price la parenihesas. 7 s* dirt dead.
1 Issued hy under, f Nil wold, a no paid,
b 140 pMd. 0 ns paid, a iSSpald. e 05 paid.
Utellypaid-g fS paid.

. G.T.UnitHas reers Lid. _ PeHeoa Ds(t AdmbiMraUM,
18 Flnabary Circus. ECUS TOD. 01-628 8131 81 Fountain Street, llonchettar. Of
714 31J GT COS 737 78.3a 3JW 74.S 444 Pellcu 18.4
t&-9 SSJ Do Accra 87.1 'Ki S40 PorpecualOohTran Maaagomc
147J 01J Do lacome 144.9 154Je B.00 48 Holt *1. Henly on Thamoa.
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Property Security

Investment Trust

RentalIncomeUp Dividend Increase
Extracts from the ataMnwit-by the Chairman.

Mk A: ft. Perry. '
;

“

Rentalincome rosefrom £2.73mto £2.95m

Surplus for yearupfrom £5t2,000 to £691*000

Dividend increasedfrom1.6655ptol.8755p
-

. pershare.
.

Fixed assets increased from £35.7m to £40.2m

sub'stantisi gains ' '

B ^ Professionalystuation of all UK properties
- at31sr March T978

B Furtherlettingsat Newcastle* Gooie. Kirkby

»-- and Altrincham:

B Fresh projects^soipmericed

Re^itsT'for tks year1 enc&tt 31 st March* 1 977

iV £Opo>: 1977 . 1976 1975
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f
948': • 2,734 2,151
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- >eai
.
/5i2 ' -445

Dividend pershare 1.8755p T.6855p 1 .5459p
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4.38 450 Signet Berm JUS .. 450 1.83

52-52 KB act aaLun don Pnvlnt agents nnly
II S " W-40 20.43 Ual/<uidi (D.M.i 1S.40 20.40 9.1“ LamontlnTaslmeatMiaagearnlLld,

1
8 St Georees SI. DnuJas. JOM. Douxlas 4G

,E" =srl 23.1 15.7 lnt Incoma >3> 180 20.1 13:M3 -3 - 625 40-2 Du Growth i ip> 53.5 875 3.

173.9 89.6 Wider Range* 3700 5.43 192.5 113A Exempr 2915 10B .1 5.85

*8.1 M-lPropirr
5^

II 984 7'73 .2495 240.7 PoXccmn <3) 248J 3874 0A3
_m*c Seeoriries, _ • ,»•« PrS'SL- ,S'S iJi

-

? ?'SS
'Throe quays. Tower Bill. EC3RCBO. 01-626 4588
180.7 lSj M A G General 1*60 105-507

,
222.3 183.7 Do ACCIIS 2225 2415 957
142.7 1M.B 2nd Gen 342.7 15L4- 557

I 2095 1A2.0 Do Accum 209.3 2250- 557
1355 83.6 Mid A Gen 1355 1*4J 7.60
03.0 129.9 Do Accra 2135 2275 7.60
205.8 ST.ODivtod 305.6 1115 AOfi
196-D 1135 Da Accum 190.0 20ZJ 6.0fi,
130.4 79.4 Special Trw 1295 13T0- 4.43
1815 055 De Accra. 3605 1700 4.43

1OTO 01-626 4588 BB0 GUt Fond
.

3085 114J 400
‘SSy 1HA Ys? 29.8 245 internatioaii 23.0 34.7- 1.T1

2S5 24L2 557 20 ~ ^ .
Do He-ln»aat 25.4 275 1.71

3447 265 17a teresunenl 24.4 265 358
209 3 grS BJ7 1M5 95.6 Promriimsl (3) 149.6 3375# 4.27

Si liaa 7 BO 265 27.1 tecame 265 2R5 BOO
4tVk 327J T m 13.4 11.7 Prrferwee 12.7 24.0 1250
7^9 TTis *Sg 190 17.8 Coyne Growth 10.9 200 6505g§ SI iS» S3 i70 Si ^ •

§d M. £sinMa^s^os^rrs^
1745 1865- 4.55

' “Si'
236.7 1705 Do Accum 2J4.T 221.7 455 “-6 CLS^„'?
55.6 3a.fi FITS 500 54.7 4.« „ _ «...
63.4 45.4 Do Accra 60J 64.7 4.88 2J .?.‘atE,
59.1 500 Commod A COM 67.8 615- 6.23 «vg S'? S-2 SS'S S'
51.5 50.5 Do Accum 60.8 640 623 fj-J g-J

D°_Accra B3 565 3
SOS 62.0 Cara pound 900 67.4 3.73 fjl tocooia 54J g.6 6,

63.7 285 Haca-en 635 U7.B 4.86 M-J K °?„Aecum Si S'J
74.8 45.0 Extra Ylrld 740 79.4 8.43 -55 g 3 mS n945 550 Dn Accra 945 1000 A43 795 _»! ..

Pq Accra
. .775 83 -5 5

145.4 112.1 Japan 1J0.7 128 . E 3 « „ ..^TlwcHreUe* GeamdSeeurittee,
31J <LT Euro 5 Gen 43J 48.5 354 9* Kevr l*m6>w Rd. CbeLmaford.
48." 33.4 Amerlcaa A Cco 385 -4Z2- 137 ili ®4 J
53.7 39.0 AuatraJaatan 370 295- 208 Ig?-?

rat
1S“S §•

430 36.2 Far East Ine 38-0 400- 4.78 «J £} J
Bortlngam CO ^5 K0 3,

45.1 375 Do Accnm 41.4 445 4.76 BJ 3 S r J 2
1260 80.5 Trustee Fad 1255 134.0 6,88 u,5 >4.6 CUICUW U05 1^,0 4.

2335 H9.0 Do Accra JB30 245.1 656 .
De Acomi US-O 3G5 4.

1335 87.7 CharHUHIP r21 138a 1375- 7.48 03 Crabetted Fed aa 56.4 e
1865 89.6 Da Accum (5) 1350 1J8.7 7.48 Sg-f « ?

*«
JS'f if? f

1135 81.5 Pension* ttl 115J. 12LA 6J» gi S i 1'

32.0 23.0 NAAC1F 300* 9.12 9J— 4X0 Do Accum B.7 S3.S A

255 20J Eagle 31.3 220 *58
405 M0 TUsUe 405 435 553
85.6 380 Claymore tod 52.6 56.6-1152

_ TSB UnitTrusts.
, Chantn- w». Andover. Hants. Andover 63188
42.0 26.4 Genoral 42.0 45.0 35S
5X5 32J

.
Da Accum 325 365 3J0

54.1 MJ iDcaae 54a 57.6 8.67
54.1 505 . De Accra 54.1 37.6 6.87
755 53.3 ScolLUb 735 78.fi 257

Schrader Ufa Gronp,
Enterprise House. Portsmouth. 0705 \

1105 1055 Daporit Bnd I2> 1J04! 116.4
132.1 108.7 Fixed tet<2l 1300 1370
1=1.5 94.7 Flexible tod (7) 12L5 128.0
21D5 13AG Equllr Pnd i2i .. 210.5
3050 134.4 Do 2nd Ger >2» 305.8 2JG.T
U4.7 icn.0 Exec Pen Capili .. 114.T
3210 101.4 Do Accra >2j .. 1210
iota looj Money Fund >2r loia 1090
374.0 1302 Pen tod Cap <31 37C0 1S13
2000 1463 Do Accra I2> 2000 211.8
137.8 31X2 Property Pndi2i 137.8 1450

individual Life tondt.
1120 K2 Equities
3420 1260 toted lnt
133.7 120-6 Managed
133.1 124a Propenr
1330 108.4 Moneytoud

940 1000 8.43 >“-0 5B.1 »o Accum 770 fa:
IB 7 IBE :« Traxaettaalle* GenereJ Sreurittes.

Sa &5 304 » New London Rd. Chelmsford. 034;

113.2 81.9 Pension* ttl
32.0 23.0 NAACIF

120.4 73,8 Do Accum
49.0 45-2 UAGCanr
86J 640 Hteb Income
136.7 80.1 D» Acciltn

Mldlkhd BMK Grew Volt
Ccunwowl Hh, Sb erael 0. J

26.7 B0 Capital
28.0 31.4 Do ACCUS1
SLS <2j Commodity
5*0 453 Do Accum
3S3 3L4 Growth

360 £33 De Accum 1360 1433 409
MJ 3*5 Cumberted tod 5*3 58.4 tos
56.6 40.2 DO Accra 03 6 56.9 S.05
4EJ 35J Glen toad til 4AJ 51.4 403
803 43.0 So Accra S.7 63.5 403
39.7 48.8 Marl boroBed 48.4 53.7s 208

970 6D.fi 302

GrosvroarLIfeAssursaeeCoLsd,
770 820 2.57 65 Groevenor su London tin. 01-IB3

Securities. 90.1 2S0 lfanogod tod 30.1 SL< .. . M-e »0 Growth
Gnnrgia:RoyM EuhiageA|airaaM Gnrop. 1U 94.4 Capital

;.Jg-3»
B«r»i Exchance, London, pa. 01-823 ft07 133.7 100.4 Income

1^-9
199-J 145.6 1350 Property Band 340.6 3550 .. [ 139-3 131 P Imeraal

Jf-3
g-» 80|1 1410 1040 Pen Man Bonds 139.0 146.9

o%Ji J.™
1160 123.0 4.33
I960 3430 409

153.1 U4J Propenr 133J 140.2
1130 iDs.t Monertoad lu.o 1200
158.0 1126 King t Shaxxou 130.0 138.9
317 4 96.1 Do Cor Sec Bd 1140 123.0

111.4 3170
341.6 141.1
133.4 140.5
3322 140.2
133.0 120.9

1.77 104 Auat It Gen 5 L31 1.47 ..
3 KapinelawniatlMalFnndXaaaxen.
1 Chatlnc Crow. St Heller. Jersey. U534 TJ741

38J 25.fi Iniemat-nsl tod 25.5 280 3.58
oi< Court Commoditytoed Managers Ltd.

PO Box 56. SI Jullan-I Cl, Guernaer. MB 2SJU
13D.fi 100.0 Old Ct comm 1210 1280 ..

OMCenrtFnnd Maaigrn Lid.
PO Box 58. St Julians Ct, Guernsey. 0481 26331
510 420 Old Cl Eqty 1141 480 51.7 ..

139.0 940 Income Fund 133.7 142.2 8.87
130.4 89. L Da lnt >3S> 84.1 80.1 ..
121-1 81.4 Do Small CD'S 112.6 119J 4 96

Ollrer Heath 6 Ce,
31 Malew 51. Castletown. ZOM. 0824 823748
102.* 90.2 Brit Corn- Tst 9S0 110.7-12.75
73 1 620 Cap Src'd lire 66.2 71.6 80S

94.6 99.6
3180 325J
114.6 120.7mo 1410
1190 134.fi

12LB 92.4 Manx Ex Pud
4 Irish Place. Gibraltar.
1200 113.1 Gib Inr Tst
99.0 770 Key City Inr
82.6 37.4 VfUTlDl tod

.. 11Q.4 912 M-7 «•o uonboroagn
til 403 4 in 57.8 32J Do ACCUM

'

86.1 91.7- 8 72 470 35.4 Vine Growth I

136.7 146.6 8.T2

.070 50.0 BJCb Field
570 30.0 Do ACrum
48.6 30.7 Ia«MB
50 314 . Do Arena
51J. 440 Interoatlsmal
32.7 46.3 Do Accra

Si mt 870 41-8 _ Do DIO AM 870 70.4 702

|| |j S a“*,M^V^2JS^S?lC0Lia

is 8 w «.*
57 9 616 7M 183.4 205.0 Do ACCOM [31 1610 1710 709
4E6 400* 604 U8.6 76.0 Capital i?> 116,6 lAfi 4.11

SI a HI 60* 1500 1010 Do Accra l3t 1500 167.6 4J1
430 480 2.7ft *0-8 58.0 CanynCB tod l3> 90.8 930 503
«0 490 iTO UO.O 680 Do Accum t3» U6.0 115.6 505
,~n im-t -I? 103.0 64.4 Exempt * t«6> U8.0 UH0 801

1390 121. 2 International 1190 134.fi ..

PO^^E?m4Ku"^6L{B^
rSa

-S5am lull* 100.06 stening too
96.9 680 lue Paficy Bfi.9 96.9 .. \

SarrAPremerli
910 68.9 Do Serin (3i 91.5 88.7 ..

'

SolarUTe Assurance Limited.
107 Cheapsiae. London, EC2 BDD. tn-60S 0471
115.7 100-0 solar Managed a 1150 121.6 ..
960 100.0 Do Property s 96.8 102.7 ..
3440 89.1 Do Equity C 144.0 1M.S ..
1070 100.0 Do Fixed ZAL 8 107.7 UM ..
97.8 100.0 Do Cash A 97.8 10A9 ..

316.8 loo.o Solar Managed p 1150 1210 „
.96.6 100.0 Do Property p *60 im.7 ..
1*4a 59.7 Do Equity p 343.9 1510 ..
2CP7.7 100.0 Do Fixed telp 107.S 1130 ..
870 1IXL0 Do Cash p 97.8 110.9 ..

Standard LiteAsnranee Co.

Property Growth OrefMH
28 Irish Town. Gibraltar. fiioti

10200 9601 US Dollar tod S .. 9601 ..

IX*.J4 100.00 Sterling tod I .. 1 : 9.14 ..

Sire A Prosper Intern alien al.
Deals. 37 Broad 81. St Heller. Jerxey. 0534 30981
10.00 9.40 Dollar Fad Int X 9.63 1004 6.83
fi.2B 3.70 rnt Grontfa 5 6J1 8.61 ..

33.40 IT44 Far Eastern J 31.» 3405 ..

3.65 3.38 \. American S 303 302 ..
13.31 11.83 Seprn I 12.86 14.D& ..

2180 JTl.T Channel Cap k 2130 230.4 O.U
1310 84.7 Channel lfles k 131.2 138.1 4.60
145.0 1000 Commodity 1210 1270 ..

121.7 880 EL Fixed lot 1160 123.1 11.29

Schrader Life Group. •

Enterprise House, PorumouUi. 8705 27733
teternitlonal Funds

118.6 308.4 1 Equity 103.0 109.4 ..
115.0 302.0 S EdUlly 31L1 118.2 ..

66.2 73.6 9.02
110.1 11(1.1
89.0 S3.7- 6.77

Telex GX 345
3060 125.5 3.00
97.0 214.0 .

.

50.0 594 ..

JEL8 98.B Exempt EqatlT 1820 1070 5.41 “ |
llttB Ml S.&MI WT0 5A gj;g tePgfedtf 2420 501

Wie betfMH'thal can, and hareare some of the reasons

why._W6'cah offer first-class ava/Iabifity with over 500 new
- c^ln ^3^UnJqu82^ea I^MastercoverWananty with

6 mprf&taC tt&t itidnlwtinca' The most comprehensive
l range tochbog&ftpm. Woe advantage ’-at present the

rate ofexcfimge betwmenh>eLke antiftwnd is partfcutariy

•fevourattetrOiftstahtfng service, froin.one of. the best

-equipped workshops fftfrie country, plus over350service
tie^s+nthaUfC.:

.

nsefie.cortacfCkatamFvrieratBmntfdrdorBarryUimtn

stBakerStreettotfssussyourcompany's reqwemerts.mmam
WBMMl .

a:t F!Atmotorsalesltd

.TtllaBat 8 CesBerelti,
31 SI Andrew Square. Edinburgh. tSl-656 9151 Si W2 SeSt toofi1440 874 Income 0440 2500 5.82 fSn a *

DiAbAnni
192.0 1250 -Do Accsm 1*2.0 I960 5.82 H5n M 2 fim? Im7j>
1224 B4 eipltol U24 U7ri 3.83

140 0 *B‘2
LondM w£lM7.4 *8.8 DoAcera 147.4 1520 3 .63 J 74 , « * oSSuGrow

r. _
!**n

i*
n

.‘
i M”Jlgl

nTjrr'-> am *0 723 Exirt InCm8 '

18 Grececnurch Stroci. EC3. 01-623 42W 34 r jtj no Accum510 360 .YPI Accum (IS) 514 544 4.14 S'S TtPla PrKg4 3L0 Do Dim >15l 0.4 480 *. 1« l5.o De AMtW1360 1284 De 0-TCU ACC 122.7 1290 3.ID « 3x7 B V?c ^iSril
1314 1220 Do O'JCOJ DU 116.0 322.8 3.10 J44 LerutonWill
KoUanal Wegmlnucr Dan TreatHmnn. 140 Sport rt sits
LoUHHinr. Loefioo. SC2P 28P. "o^T 6044 VoUTtUR AtCumrti
£1 Extra Inewne 6|Jj W.3 7^ 54 Ulnclnc Lane. EC8M-
n.s 66.9 Growth

.
00 900* E.U 133,0 850 Priare Hstj I£0 220 income 380 374 5.99 ig~ is.

4

ct Wlnchoeu
4LLodihmw. London, 3C2P 38P. . tE-®« 8060 140 36A Do Overen
620 '47.7 Capitol 62.4 67a 4 44 „ ,

3S0 234 Plnanclat 31.7 34.10 5.15 InSUr*BCC Beat
684 464 Portfolio -04 73,6 406 Abbey

KmrCeunFradManagaHUd, 1-3 SL Piuis
T3-80a«tehnueAd,AyIexbnT. Buckx. (BtfBMl 33a 22.7
164.0 150.1 Equity _ ,

U40 1G3.8 3.06 27J 18.6
IS0 faj toewnePnnd 1M0 l«-8 fi.74 1220 120.7 Prop Fund C7
•9.4 76.8 lmcnuttenal 794 760 343 133,8 U3.D DoAccnmf
1280 82.7 Smaller Co'a - 1260 134.4- 406 t£o O0 Srtwt nSadl

* nruoM-iKi . DO ACCUm (51 32.6 3690 5J1
SM “S'3 w 'a Scot C»P 3*^ “« H.ff.

iutn 7m a 2'2 14«.0 83.8 , Do Accra >31 148.0 188.4 4.S7I
l*r-9 1*90 ?*? iso A —7 Cm Inc it, (50* 14-

Hedge LHeAmmnCo lid

it
-

! t

«

x i‘S Lendbo Wall Group.
<T * ™'“ 3 744 41.0.Canllil Growth 744 7*4 5.66WM. 340 22J Extra InCmat 32.4 34.8 18.00

Wl a M4 2U DO ACRMn 344 37.4 1000
S'? HI 144 *4 Flo Priority tea 160 S03
ti-i .g -3 ;}« 16.9 10.9 DO Accnm 184 U.0 5.43

reA 2'5S 56-7 33.7 B lUC PrioriIT 36.7 80.9 701
,14.0 122.8 3.10 K0 3*-£ LcnObP Wall S.0 26.7 5J3
uhMougm.

. 36 6 140 Sportai Sits . 26.8 230 4.0
UoUTnm Atcaaat AM«a«fitmeat.»3 7^ w utBeteg Lane. HCBBI. (U-8

5-S 22-5* 5 “ 133.0 B O Priam Hse tod 122.6 339.0 805»0 374 5.09 is.? 15.4 GJ Wlnchaatcr 180 180 8.33

GLt
<

670
e
?44

14-3 16,8 Do Dveraras iTJ u.T 504

34.1a 515 hmrHBce Bands sad Fnads
CT-® ja t6 4-W Abbey LHe Araraner Co. lad
«UA. 1-3 SL Fpuis Chttrcbysrd, EC4P 4DX 01-248 Mil
Buck*, osfi 5341 330. 22.7 Em6y Fond IJ» 321 330M 3 “ 274 18.6 "Do Acemt 274 .*0

1384 148.8 *01 114H16S1Mirr5LCanmf.
“? _ " , . „ 684 425 Hodge Bonds
74-2 7*0 5.66 744 83.0 TOBeoeer

5S-5
35'2 23.7 28.0 Hodga Life Eq

7X7 B'O MOrtreia tod
lj-l

Jf-S 23.7 35.0 CoCTHlgh Y1C

£t a* S 'T

S.0 26.7 603
26.fi ZS0 405

LB Ti.i Cnu Enduwm’i .. *7.7
Son Alliance Fund Monagainentiad.

Sm Alliance Hsc. Honbam. Sussex. 0403
15*00 101.00 Ex Fix Ini (30) 038.80 14400
1340 10.97 tel Bond £ .. 10.97

... Sun Ufa ofCanadaTOPLid.
30 Coclapur Sl sm. 01-43
134.0 83.2 Managed IB1 .. 123.5
1*30 1QB.8 Growth <T> .. 153.4

mi 32L4 pSwLrtimB) II mS
ThttlUlriMnict,

, KH-2257971 128J 1074 £ Fixed Jut

*77 . 100.8 1010s Fixed
. 'j ** 1210 109.0 £ VanMOd

~ M til Sit $1 ii ::

ij ill ^ il ::

s® ::

1300 101.00 Kj Ffr Lnt r39i n3S.B0 144J.0 .. Fartarest fJcnej>LUi.a«iwi b?u? ^ iT 2
Im7 II WB'WfigBiiBS 7te

3-4 Coelap^S^C“,,UnJK,IJll
'0I-830S400 ”•« ' »« "

134.0 83,2 Managed fln .. 123.5 ..
9 " *0* Japan index Tst 8.67 a.® ..

1*30 10B.fi Growth (31 153,4 ,, ,
SBrtorrreiTrndtMaaageraLPl.

1220 77.7 Equity (Si 121,0 .. 80 Alhul SL Dmiglaa. I0M. OS24 239H
1B34 324.4 pSwooltom (3> .. ml .. JU -a 9t s 77,9 mvtT 7,1 591 1Dli —

Tint el Hse. SiSlm^^cSr"*'* 0298 3841 PO B«
1M0 100.0 Drewdt Inc 984 101.2 .. J-JJ

!»
°~gf* fg*

600
1140 963 Fixed Interest 1034 109.5 .. 1-0 1 11 _ .P.°

Acemnf3)J 1.54 1.63 ..

1»0 me ite 1§0 1»? Pl4 tond^ctf* 1830 1280

mi 82.7 Smollcr Co’s - iSSM SB ^.S 8MS 1 HK *JB
Norwich

O

bM llwutB Gnon. 124.8 1160 Cost Fund lte.fi . 1310
PO B«c4 5nrwieh. KRl 3KG. Tfan 22200 1160 10*0 Money Fund 1164 1224XU 1870 Gronp Tot tod 3210 338-7 4.49 1480 127J PrnakmPxopeT) 1490 1570.

FtF Oceanic Group MtBrevs Ship]17. 345.7 2=7 Deaiutty 1*5.7 153.4
72.1 384 Do Salad (3) 7Z0 730

Peart DnltTnwMtoigmvIdd. 128.8 1120 Do Security 3380 133.6

2S3 High Rnlberu. TOT 7EB. '
. S3-4058*41 ,1540 1220 DoMiAacwf 354.7 Iff

230 160 Growih 23.1 24.B 4.47 290 0.0 Scatty Senes 4 290 33

2*0 190 Do Accra J&8 28.7 4.47 1110 100.0 Prop Series 4 1110 1170
30.8 394 Income 304 330 S.U 1060 HN.fi CbOr SertOO 4 306J 1120
34.7 230 Treat 34.7 37.4 40* US-1 100,0 MotJC soles 4 105-3 1100
43J 280 Do Accra 480 460 «0R. 115.7. M0 Man Series l 1190 1240

1140 9*0 Fixed iniareic 1030 109.5
111.7 91.7 Mm tod Acc 11D.3 1I&6
*70 *10 Do Inedine 93.0 *9-4
96.0 88.0 Prop Bnd Inv 94.0
950 MJ Do Income 970 103.0

120.0 106.0 Dp Accum 118.0
55.9 370 Set Ann Pen Cap 55.9 fiO0
650 430 DO ACCimi 650 710

125.4 880 Ret Plan Acc 1224 1290
120.G 86.7 DA D* Cap 22*0 337.2
122.4 95.8 GUt Pen Art 113.4 21S.7
1200 *80 CW Pm Cap 2160 122,5

TrfSeat Life,
Renslade Hse. Gloucester.

'

1140 1080 TridSnl Mhu
1400 122.7 Do Guar Man 1400 1480
1330 US.? Da Property 1330 141.0
880 750 Da Eautty 820 870

Laochra Hse^tay^^Hw"' 0-208 52U lSo iSa Do^h^rtd 1274 1M0
li£3 315.1 jte^orty Bend 1320 13*0 .. U0» »» ClK EdJ?*n 3UJ» 1UJ»
«20 824 L^riuuqAPbte’ M4 660

1170 85.4 Mult Gnrth tod
u.7.8 74J ogt 5 Eamiy
U60 1120
140.7 U2.4
1380 99.6 So Um
117 8 103.0 Do Dep
133.4 1111 Pen Dep tod 1334

—
?5S ? iSl gopgwtrtod 2soS
1B70 1300 DoHtod 1870 1718

1170

1360 1434
1174 1240

FBd 1334 1400
ty tod *800 283.7

115.50 85.60 Gilt Hdgedtn UiOOIZUO ..
1170 1114 Da Money U70 1240 ..
1130. 100.0 lnt Haney tod 940 1004 ..
190 1090 DoFUexlFlId 129.0 J250 „
280 32.0 Do Bends 310 340 ..
1000 854 DO GI Bauds .. 3000 ..
loe.o *5.0 Tridont Growih *70 iarr .,
108.0 950 Do Accum 98.1 1630 ..
110.5 100.0 Pan Man Cap 1190 21G4 ..
111.9 1004 Do Accum 3210 U70 ..
970 1000 DO GUV Dep 970 102.7 ..
J60 U64 Dn Accnm *8.6 103.9 ..
1020 100,0 Do Pen Prop 1020 1074 ..
1034 2M4 Dd Accra 1030 1*94 ..

2.47 2.22 3 Way tel 1.40.1 S 2J5 2.48

Tyndall Group (Jersey}.

43 La Hour St. fit Heller. Jersey. 053437331
189.8 86.0 JerseyMu tod 10*0 115.4 .

.

7.00 7.00 O scoJ SletO) £ 6.50 7.00* 6.08
1000 10.00 Dd Aeetunttlf 9.75 1045 ..

106.4 92.8 GUt Dial f3> 10L6 1010011.63
123.0 984 Do Accum 1210 12S0 ..

167.0 97.0 Jersey Fnd Dlst 166.4 176.4 800
206.8 1210 So J Accum 2080 218.6 ..

•Ex dividend. * Sot available in tee general
public. » Gocriuey mss yield- i Previous day*
price. Ex alL e DeaHagc susnended. e Sub-
divided. f Cash value for 4100 premium- * Eg
bonus, fe Estimated yield, i Yield before Jersey
tax. p Periodic premium, s single premium.
D nallitc or valuation days—fli Monday. i2j

Tuesday. (3) Wednesday. (4iThunds7. >31 mday.
Ml Sept 7. (91 Sept 6. (10t Sept 30. (14 > Sept 7. fli*

Sept T. (16I5CPI 13. i1Hi5epl3.(20>SSUi ofmneja,
i2f) 2nd Thursday of mvntb. (22) at add 3rd
Wednasdiy of monte. (23i20ih of monte. i24)3rd
Tuesday of month. (251 lot and 3rd Thursday oE

Last worldn? diyw mon(h.r33iUibofmonfe.'36>
Util Of month, (87) 9Ut of eseh month. (SSi 3rd
Wednesday of month. OS) 2nd Wednesday at
moiiUi,(40;Vetoed monthly.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Shares lose momentum
ACCOUNT DAYS ; Dealings Began, Aug 22. Dealings End, Today. % Contango Day, Sept 5. Settlement Day, Sept 13

§ Forward bargains are permitted ontwo previous days

fifib «b 3<% M77 -«9b
M% 92*, Tram 4T.i 1P72-T7 BIPi. ..

lOlh* 93*i TWas 9Til9T8 301%* • ..Mi 93% TJeai \&fr 1978 1021b, -ihWr 55% Sxctt SFc 1976.7! 98% «-fc*

98% S2% Tceas 3^1379 M% • ..
1<HUH M'u, Trcaa HVr 1919
Mb SSb Elcc 4b«r 2974-79 B9b • .

.

io3>« esujtTrm i»j<# 1979 103*1 *%
«% 83. Eire 3%** 1376.79 93

100*%* 84% TreuCnvD'V 198# 1MV ..

IJOfU 54% Tress 9%«* I960 100»i* *%W, 79% Fun-1 5V3. 3B7S-W 95*.
W, 719, Treag 3»:re 1977-80 94%

l 1*?*!* 99 Rich U**3BM 208% -hi.
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FINANCIAL NEWS

Parker Timber
fulfils promise
In line with optimistic fore- are whether or when Notting-

Casts and a string of buoyant ham Manufacturing, with a
results from other companies fifth of the shares, will make
in the sector, Parker Timber a second bid for the group.
Group turned in sparkling The market thinks that the
results for the year to March only question worth answer*
31 last. ing is “ when ? ” Spencer,
On turnover up almost having fought off Notting-

ElOm to £41m, the group ham’s 35p a share cash bid
made a pre-tax profit of last October now reports that
£2.7m, against £2m last time, pre-tax profits zoomed from
Margins held steady in the £44,000 to £304,000 in the six
period at around 6.5 per cent, months to July 2. The upshot
pre-tax. was an attributable profit of

Interest charges sucked an £139,000 against £30,000 of
increased £314,000 from which ordinary dividends
profits against £134,000 absorbed only £45,000. Mr
previously. H. G. Wingrove, chairman
Much of the improvement, adds simply that “ the ful

however, came in the first year accounts should not be
half, where profits showed, a unsatisfactory n.

70 per cent rise, against a
same again surplus of £lm improvement at
in the second six months. » T .

Earnings per share have iUVestOTS
climbed from 18_9p to 22p London-based property
while, for shareholders, there group Land Investors in-
is a maximum permitted in- creased profits by just over
crease in the dividend to a fifth in the 12 months to

LEGAL NOTICES

Jones. Stroud plans

preference issue

8-25p. March 24 last.
At the pre-tax level they

rose from £l.4m to £L7m in
the period which was enough
for the Stock Exchange

The latest group to effect yfwerday vrfiere the shares
a capkalizatum issue is

ro^5P j? Hip at one point.

Jones, Stroud (HoWings). „ “£.£ire
S|
or

f
®'e

.J
rec

,

om
:

The directors announce that ^ ^vidend of

they propose to effect a **?£?*?£ * total

capitalization issue of 10 per
*or ™e year S^oss.

Queens Moat Houses
will be made to shareholders m fpftln
on the basis of one new P

S
preference shares of £1 each. „

profits some / 1 per

The issue will be made to
“ nt * £101>000 on

- shareholders on the basis of
turamrer up 14 per cent to

one new preference for r~'
7

,

tiarued in by
every eight ordinary or " B ” S'*

61 catering group
ordinary heki on September 0“““* Mom Houses for the

21. Details of the proposed ^ » July 17.

issue will be sent early this nS? ,

month with the report and *° £1?3>000, foavxng

? accounts for the year to end- S* £48,000
J March 1977.

against £28,000. Earnings a

j

’ share are up from 0.16p to

f Minnrrn nnK 0.28p. Meanwhile an interim
• ivimorco goes dividend of 0.12SP is de-

IIear £Sm clared in line with the

Minerals & Resources *****
Corporation, the Bermudan jSS?"1 « 5000

based company in the Anglo
aS

x?
ttS

^l?L,
e

' „ . . -

American Corporation of
Mr John Bairstow, draw-

South Africa empire, in- f
£trfljtI,®s the good re-

creased pre-tax profits in the ^ toexceUeaLtt^dmg in

year to die end of June from t°ie
.

**rouP s *— hotels,

58.1m to S13.8m (about restaurants and public

£793m). houses.

However, there are below- r i

the-line deductions totaDing ^TODCh SUDIlOUntS
534.1m. The major item was pnA-J* „
the previously announced Spending frecession
526m write-down on the Turnover of the Derek
Trend International invest- Crunch (Contractors) group
meat following the alteration i nthe first half of 1977 rase
of the Indonesian oil con- £1.32m to £1498m atd after-

tracts. tax profit increased from
The final dividend has £382,000 n> £408,000. Despite

been increased from 2 cents the recession in the public
a share to 8 cents a share, seaor and due overaM
to make a total of 12 cents shortage of contracts in this
a share compared with 2 area, says _Mr D. C. H.
rents. Crouch, chairman, the com-

. pany examnued to progress
Spencer has pOSET in both turnover and profit,

f™. Nnftinmkum Liquidity is srffl good and Ln-
ror INtmangmam dicatioas are drat the results

The main points about foe the full year to December
George Spencer, the 31 will top last year’s £lm
“ Vedonis M underwear group net on a turnover of £28m.

Three Paris brokers

plan link-up this year
Three Paris stockbrokers, ness expansion in Germany,

Meunier et Cie, Xavier de la the bank says.
Fouruiere, Lefebvre et Cie The new company, which
and Yves Micbelez. Tricart will be wholly-owned by
?t Cie will merge before the Chase Manhattan Bank, will
;nd of the year. Michelez be capitalized at DM150m
rricart announced in Paris, (about £35.7m) and will be-
The new firm formed by come operative next Mou-

lte merger will take on the day.
-emaining staff of the brok- The company, which will
ng firm of Charpenrie which have headquarters in Frank-
s at present in liquidation^— furt, will consist of two main
Neuter. divisions—one which will

^ 17* i. » l handle the traditional loan
ur r lSlLCr S nOpGS business of Cbase Deutsch-

George Fischer AG the ***** and a second which

5wiss plant and machinery v
0na

^n
e

roup, expects at least to P* “J
e Familienbank

latch last year’s sales and branches. Chase will retain a

aroings figures in 1977 be- brancil office in Frankfurt,

ause of the continuing n
enefit derived from its KBUque Lajiadieime
iversification programme. A one-for-eight rights
Last year the parent com-

issue has faeen authorized by
any’s profit rose to 7.15m ^ Banque Canadiennew^.^° cs^ a ^,DUt ^-Sm) Nationale, the sixth largest
rom L17m Group sales feU o£ ^ Canadian charteredS™ss fro 01 banks. Announcing the new
35toi. In the prospectus for im shares of ^ han]^s
S

•
per ce

u
£ stock, BCN president,

invertible bond issue, the Mr Germain Perreault ex-jmpany said that so far plained: “Proceeds from
us year sales of machinery the sale of these shares will
id plant were below last not only aid the bank’s ex-
.ar m some cases, but the pansion, but also improve
arket for cast-iron and the ratio between share-
'astic products has mi- holders’ equity and theoved and demand for bank’s deposit labilities.”
heels continues to be high. Shares wiU be offered to
-tt existing shareholders at
.I13S6 iVlan in3lt8H S12.50 each, on a one-for-
German branches of Chase eight basis. The date of this
lanhattan Bank NA of the offer expires on October 14,

S and Familienbank AG, a hot the bank reserves the
nit of Chase Manhattan right to extend it. The new
verseas Banking Corpora- issue will increase the bank’s
on, are to be consolidated capital from SC 16m (about
ito a share company. Chase £8.4m) to SC 18m and boost
auk AG, to create better its reserves from SC116m to

jnditions for further busi- SC 126m.

Robertson in £lm buy
The “Golliwog” group has 3® last, against £21,000 loss

jught Scotia Barry Foods previously. Turnover ros e£rom

.r around £920,000 at cur- £1 -9m to £2m -

•nc share prices. Scotia, jjoWATER CORP
hich is involved In the pro- Corporation •announces pur-
ssing and packaging of chase of a big cotton warehous-
ied fruits and cereals, is ing complex In California for

ring paid for by the issue 55.5m.

800,000 ordinary Robert- shahpe & FISHER
n sharts. Figures see cable company
Mr R. C. Robertson, chair- hurt by bad debts and sales

an, intends to improve down in volume. Board rtrinks

oria sales in the retail it unwise to forecast year con-

rket while the smaller fluently,

npany’s catering ALEXANDER STEPHEN
II be expanded to take in Figures see table. Board wiU
ne of the Robertson pro- apply for withdrawal of SE
jts, which include manna- listing as soon as capital repay-

ie end canned vegetables, meat becomes effective. Board
In the year to April 30, hopes that shareholders can ex*

otia made a pre-tax profit cash before Christmas.

£298,000 while net tang- COUNTY AND DISTRICT
e assets, after deducting figures see table. A £15.9m

•ferred rax of u/ZiOQu, funding with Legal and General
-re £573,000. in July re shopping element of

pentagon centre In Chatham.

,YS ("WIMBLEDON )
Short term debt wiped out. Big

Department store made unused bank facilities available.

,\]M loss in 26 weeks to July Net assets now l(»p a share.

Company Petition No. 420 of 1977

Connected with Company Application No. 161 of 1977

IN THE HIGH COURT OF CALCUTTA
ORIGINAL JURISDICTION

IN THE MATTER of ihc Companies Act 1956 And IN THE MATTER of
an application under sections S9H2). 393. 595 and 39* of the said ActAnd IN THE MATTER of:
.1. THE ASSAM CO. LTD.
5. ASSAM ESTATES LTD.
o. THE GREENWOOD TEA CO. LTD.
4. SALONAH TEA CO. LTD.
9. THANAI TEA CO. LTD.
6. THE UPPER ASSAM TEA CO. LTD.
all having their rcBintered -offices ai 40 Si. Mary Axe. London,- U.K. and

ring Vis 'Rcthund Office at Loolt Sara. Mahatma Candhf Road.
Gauholl. India .

PETITIONERS.
A loint pennon. Inter alia, under Sections S9H21 ana 594 ar the

ComnuilM Ari. 1996 far canllrmaUan of a Sclicmr of ilrrangemant
belwean the Petitioner Nos. 1 la 6 and their resnee Live sharcholdi-n, lor
amalgamation with Petitioner No. T was presont-.-d by Utc Pemioncni
herein an the ll'Ui Ausust. 1*77 and the said pcdtlon la nv;d for hearing
before the Company Judge on the 3rd day of October. 1977. Any person
MSiroue of supporting or opposing the said nemion should send 10 the
petitioners' Advocate* Notice or his Intention signed bv him or his
advocate, with his mms and addi->ui so as to reach Ihn Petitioners'
Advocates not Idler than 3 days borore the dale fUrd for hearing of the
oeuiion. Where he seeks to oppose the poBUon flic grounds of opposition
or a copy or Ms affidavit should be sent with the notice. A copy of the
p till Ion will be furnished by ihe undersigned la any person requiring
the same on payment of the prescribed charges for the some.

DATED THIS 13TH DAY OF AUGUST. 1977
KHA1TAN is CO.

ADVOCATES FOR THE PETITIONERS ABOVENAJ.TED.
9 Old Post Office Street. Calcutta—700001.

IP The HIGH COURT or JUST!CM
Chancery Division Companies Court
In the Matters or: No. 002739 of
iy77 ALDERFIELD PROPERTY CO.
Limited No. 0037401 or 1977 BfR-
RANE INVESTMENTS Limited No.
002738 at 1977 HANFURN CO.
Limited No. OOS759 or 1977 HESS
INTERNATIONAL Limited No.
003765 of 1977 MARD1S PROPER-
TIES Limited No. 003767 Of 1977
MILOVA ENTERPRISES Lfanlled No.
002768 of 1977 RELYMERE HOLD-
INGS Limited No. 003769 or 1977
SLMEST Limned and la the Manor
of The Companies Act. 1948.
Nodes is hereby given that PETI-

TIONS for tho WINDING UP nf iho
above named. Companies by -he illoh
Court or Justice were on the 22nd
day of August. 1977, presented to
the said court by The Commlj-
Mooers nf Inland Revenue, or
Somerset House. Strand. London.
WC2R 1LB. and that the said PuU-
tlons are directed to be heard before
Lho Court sitting at the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand. London, on the
24th day of October. 1977. and aflv
creditor or contributory of any of
the saM Companies desirous tn sup-
port or oppose the "°U"" of an
Order on any of the raid petuians
may appear ar the time of bearing in
person or hy his Counsel, for that
purpose, and a copy at the Petition
will be furnished to any creditor ar
contrtbutory of any of Iho said
Companies requiring the tame by
the undersigned on payment of the
regutaied charge for the same.

EFUC MOSES. Solicitor of In-
land Revenue. damorset
House. Strand* London
WC2R 1LB.

Noto Any person -who Intends
to appear on the hearing or any of
the said Petitions most serve on or
send by post to the above-named
notice in writing at his Intention so
to do. The notice must state the
name and address at Ihe person, or.
If a firm, ihe name and address of
the firm, and must be signed by the
person or firm, or hu or their
SoUctior Ilf anyi and must bo
served, or. if posted, most be sent
by post hi suftldent lime to reach
the above-named not later than four
O' ctoc*: In the afternoon of the Slsl
day of October. 1977.

M.E. THEATRES LIMITED
A PETITION has been presented

to the Court of Session. Scotland,
by the above named Company, hav-
ing 1U Roglstcrod Office at 4 Char-
lotte Square. Edinburgh, under the

In the Matter of BSA ALYCAST
Limited and la the Matter of The
Companies Act. 1948. Notice Is
hereby given that the CREDITORS
of the above-named Company.
which Is_ being VOLUNTARILY
WOUND UP. are required, on or
before the 26th day of September.
1977.. to send la their full Christian
and surnames, their addresses and
descrtptions, ran particulars of their
debts or Claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors Oi
any), to the ttndendgned John F.
Powell F.CA. of Coopers Jk
Lybrand. Abacus House, Gutter
Lane. London. EC2V BAH lho Liqui-
dator of the said Company, and. if
BO required by notice la writing
from the said Liquidator, are. per-
sonally or by their solicitors, to
come In and prove their debts or
claims at such time and placa as
shall be specified In such notice, or
in default thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts
are p. u •od.

Dated this som day of August
19TT"

JOHN F. POWELL,
Liquidator.

N.B.—This notice Is manly formal
All known creditors, have b
win be paid in fulL

aeon, or

nlar Sections 66 to 69 thereof .

CONFIRMATION Of REDUCTION
OF CAPITAL oa set forth in tho
Special Resolution or lho Company
passed on 2-Uh March. 1977 as
follows:“ That Ota Issued Capital of Ota
Company amounting 10
ii.«9.07i divided into
7.474,355 Ordinary Shares of
SOP each fully paid be reduced to
11708.556.60 consumin'! of
3.543.785 Ordinary Shores of
SOp each by rcpavmen! to tho
holders of 5.933.572 Ordinary
ahares of 20p each Ihe par vjtuo
or their shares being Capital
which Is In excess of the wonts of
the Company, such Shares to bfl
repaid 10 such shareholder or
sharebolders as the Ptrectoia may
OcolgnsiKe "«
In the said PETITION tho

Court has been pleased to TJrO-
nouucg the fohowing Interlocutor:
21th August. 1977 Lord Cowls
Tho Ybratlon Judge appoints tho

petition to be Intimated on the Wans
and In the MJnate Book In common
rono and to bo advertised once hi
the Edinburgh Liar itto and once
each in Ihe Tho Scotsman. The
Glasgow Herald and The Tbnc*
Newspapers and allows all parlies
claiming an Interest to

,
lodne

answers thereto. If so advised,
within fourteen days a nor such Inti-
mation and advertisement.

W. L. K. Gowle "
or all which intimation is hereby
0lVen

ALLAN DAWSON SIMPSON ft

HAMPTON. W.5.. 4 Char-
Ionn Square. Edlrtburnh,
EH2 -IDT. Solicitors for Peti-
tii

Z9tti August. 1977.

m the Matter of the Companies
Acts. 1948 to 1976 and In the
Matter or WILSTAR SECURITIES
Limited lib Liquidation!

.

Notice is hereby given pursuant
to Section 299 of the Companies
ACL 1948. that a GENERAL MEET-
ING of the SHAREHOLDERS of ihe
above-named Company will be held
at the offices of Kenneth Russell
Cork or the nzm or W. H- Cork.
Gully ft Co.. Chartered Accountants
of Guildhall House. 81/87. Gresham
Street. London. ECZV 7D3. the
Liquidator herein an the 27th day of
September 1977 at 10.30 a.m. to be
followed or 10.46 a.m.- by a GEN-
ERAL MEETING of tho CREDITORS
for the purpose nf rocel.-ingpurpose — _
account or the Liquidator'll Acts and
Dealings and of the
Windlnu-Up to data.

Kited this

conduct ux tho

Date
1977.

22nd day of August,

K, 3. CORK.
Liquidator,

m the Matter of the Companies Act
1948 and In the Matter of J. B.
COLOR-LTTH lERITHj LI.-*. (In
Voluntary Liquidation 1

.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant
to Section 299 of the Comtun 'os AH
1948 that a GENERAL MEETING at
the MEMBERS of the ibive named
Company will he held at 1 wardi-hc
Place. Carter Lane. London LCJV
5AJ. on Thursday 29th Scotoinhcr
1977 at 10.50 a.m. to bo fnllowod
at IO.45 a.m. by a GENERAL
MEETING Of the CREDITORS far
the purpose of receiving an Account
of the Liquidator's Acts and Deal-
ings and of ihe conduct of ihe
rindlng-up to dote.
Dated this„ 1st day or September

197T.
Pa GRANVILLE WHITE.

Liquidator.

CONTRACTS AMI TENDERS

REPUBLIC OF MALI
REGIE DES CHEMINS DE FER

du MALI
NOTICE OF PRE-SELECTION

FOR INTERNATIONAL
INVITATION TO TENDER

The dosing date far Ihe notice of pre-selection for repair, reinforcement

and replacement of the decking of permanent works (see THE TINES dated

2Tst June, 19771 ts extended to 30te September at noon.

TRANSFER ROOKS

„ IMPERIAL GROUP LIMITED LNotice Is hereby given that .tils
TRANSFER BOOKS Of the SVv
Unsecured Loan Stock 1982/85 or
Imperial Group Limited will bfl

closed from 17lh to 30lh September
1977. both days inclusive, for ihg
praparatljn of imerost warrants.

By order
P. M. DAVIES.

Secretary,
London
and Saptonber 1977.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF
THE NEAR EAST LIMITED

Notice Is hereby given that Ui*
Share TRANSFER BOOKS of lho
above Company will be closed rrora
tho 1st to 9th September. 1977.
both days inclusive.

By Onw of tho Board.
N. M. PEGGIE.

107-112 UadonhaU Str4lf™
aJS‘

London EC5A JAB.

SURREY Wj

ffrocPnu
WATCHTHE EAST S

COMP,
CLOSING OF STt:

BOOKS
Notice is harotw given that _
Registers of 6.3?s i formerly 9'*. i

Redeemable Prelerence Stock 1977
and 9r< Redeemable
Stock 1980 will be closed from th e
12th to theSJSth September 19"~
both datos melndn.

By Order of the Board
1. F. M. FOSTER.

Saavlufi
RodhUl. Surrey.
2nd September. 1997 a

THE EAST SURREY WATER
COMPANY

CLOSING OF STOCK TRANSFER
BOOKS

Notice ts hereby given that tin!
Rog Liier of 8 ' r

Redeemable Prerer-
enco Stock 1983 will be dosed
from the 19th lo the 35th Sep-
tember 1977. both dates inclusive.

Br
T'Ftf.K

RedMll. Surrey.
2nd September, 1977.

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

COMPANY NOTICES

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF THENEAR EAST LIMITED
_ The Commercial Bank or the Near
East Limited announces, that l: Is
proposing to make a rights issue of
160.000 now Shores or £5 each on
the bajla of d. new Shores of ES
each tor each snare of L5
Tho new Shares an id be offered

at ES per Share {payable In full
on acceptance by 2nd November.
1977 1 to shareholders on the
register on 1st. September. 1977
and lo boIdere of Share Warrants to

The nnv Shares are to rank part
passu with the existing tisur-d
Shares, including ranidna far the
dividend lor tho current financial
ear ending 51st December. 1977.
n the absence of unforeseen dr-
cu/nsranees, tho Directors would
expect the present rale per Shore
of dividend, distribution not la be
reduced on the enlarged cardial.

In order lo permit the rlabu Issue
to be made, the authorised share
capital will have in be increased
and accordingly a ctreulor giving
lull derails or the proposals i la
today being desoatched to share-
holders. accompanied by a Notice
convening on Extra ordfnnry General
Meeting nr '26th September. 1977.
Subloct ip the passing of the Revo-
lution bebm submRied to the Meet-
ing. j Provisional Allotm ent Letter
containing tho rights odor la to be
iwtod on,

- ' '

_ The do!
strongthen —
maintain Its IUtu!411? ax a high level
and ate Directors have decided that
It Is now aoprocrtiie to increase
the capital base of the Bonk with a
view to ricUltattna Uto development
and future oKpanyfcM at Its busi-
ness, The net proceeds of the two
are estimated at £783,000.

Bey of the Directors Is" to
l^ujb Bank's reserves and

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

Norwich errv c.

E0.95m blDs issued 51*: August
due joth November. 1977. at

AppBrauoas totalled
L£,76m, fiO,9Sea MMa ouatoadiog.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF
THE NEAR EAST LIMITED

_Notiw b hereby given that Ot*
Firty-nflh Annual Uenvral Meet-
ing of this Com canv wtil be held
at Its Reg tiered Offlct. 107-112.
Lcadenhoti SlrecL Ljadon EC3A
4At. on Monday, 2f>Ji September.
IUiT. at 11 a.m.. for the follow-
ing purposes —
1. To recetre and adopt the Dtrec-

tprs Report and Accounts for
thf iisir end:d 51st December,

- 1 ,J76.
2. To declare a dividend.
3. To re-elect tho retiring Directors.
4. To re-apso^u titc reLrtng

AutiEors and. m aatiiorisc the
DtrocLcrs to fL-: in? remunera-
tion of the Auditors far the

. current Euanc'jti year,
o. As seed*! business to consider

and. If thought Ot. pass the
fo.lowing Rcsa’utioa a* an
Ordinary Rescluiion. namoly:—“ Thai tiie appotirtausu of Mr.

C. A. Surtees os a Dbector
ol the Coxrrrany bfl and It Is
hercb- apcrored notwith-
standing thai he attahted the
ABCj. 70 on 13th June.

6. To transact the bnkatsi of on
Ordinary General Meeting.
11 is cn.Tfirroe-d that apodal
tinLet under Sectien 18-5 of theCom panias Act. 1943 has been
received be tho Company lo
trove Ra&oiuiioa No. 5 above.

Um» Conioanj -

rtttUIed to attend ani vole al the
above Meeting maj' appoint another
peiuon who need no: be a member
of tho company os his prosy to
attend and vote Instead of lum.

By Order of the Board.
N. M. PEGGIE.

107-1 12 Lea-enha:i S«et
eCrCUnT"

London EC5A 4.AE.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OFTHE NEAR EAST UMtTED
CIVEN lha: anEXTRAORDINARY GENERALMEETING of tba members of theabove-named Company will be held

at tho Registered OrLce. 107-zi^Leadenholl Stt^et, London. ECS 4AEon Monday . 26th September. 1777
at U Oo m or so soon thiraafier
as to Annuel Cenora: Meeting of
Hie Company convened for the same
date and place shall have been con-
cluded or adjourned, for the pur-
pose of constricting and. if thought
fit- passlno tho fotiowlng Resolution
aa an ORDINARY RESOLUTION,
namely

:

ORDINARY RESOLUTIONTOAT the authorized share capital
2* be increased Iran
£20*3.000 so £1.000.000 by the

SfSS°or°L3
a?a^“,,Ul l“ °°°

Boarrf-

Secrc-uu-y-
107-112 Leodenfutil Street.

L-
1M au
88E m
an m

-

BAXTER PAYNE & LEPPER
Chartered Surveyors Auctioneers & Estate Agents

(01) 464 1181 10 lines—24 hour service

BICKLEY SEVENOAKS

Ideally sUualed for all asnenl-
nn. a douMe- Iron ted deichcd
luxury character residence. 1909bum to detailed specification. 4
bedrooms. luxury bathroom,
separate W.C. . cloakroom

. hall,
lounge, dining room, study. «m
lounge, fltrad ldtrfien. playroom.
2 garages. Gas-fired central
heating. *. acre plot, well

Delightful period cottage In- tran-
quil rural setting. 18th century
with subsequent extension. 4
bedrooms, principal with <u-
sulte dressing room. bath,
separate W.C.. loungo hall. 2
reception rooms. large fitted
kitchen. acre plot. Detached
double garage. £45.000 Free-
hold.

RYLANDS& Go.
GLOS—NORTH COTSWOLDS

HUialdo Form. Adlestrop. Sun/-on- the-Wold 5 ml I os. ModeraKed.
Well Sltnaled Farmhouse with Buparb views. 5 Reconfirm. 5 Bed-
rooms. Stabling. Form Bunding*. Excellent modem Bur

ABOUT 158 ACRES IN ALL
Auction (union Mid) September 22nd

luigalaw.

GLOS—COTSWOLDS
Cirencester 9 miles. Cheltenham 7 mllos. Attractive Georgian
Farmhouse, beautifully sluuted open views to The Hill*. 4 Recep-
tion. Six BodroomsTDressIng Room. E Bathrooms. Tennis Court.
Stable 5. Stone Barns. Modern Clear Span Building. Staff Cottage.
Parkland. Pasture and amenity woodland.

ABOUT 70 ACRES IN ALL
FOR SALS FREEHOLD

Further 15 acres with River Frontage atm available.

THE MEAD HOUSE, THOMAS STREET, CIRENCESTER, GLOS.
- Telephone 3101 (5 lines)

CUBITT&WEST
Wnl Surer (HBalmere 21 mites)

A MINIATURE ESTATE
Total Mchi8ion end line views

fi bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 11 ground floor), well proportioned silling
and dining rooms, study, breaklast kltchon. spacious sun room, usual
offices, partial central beating, garaging for 2/3 Cars. Outbuildings
including a first class greenhouse, implement stores, potting sheds
•le. Excellent a bedroom bungalow bull! 1062. Formal garden, eutlen-
S,V
J .yfWBtabla garden, pasture, arable and woodland. Fine timber

and tiled bare and a recently overhauled Dutch barn. In all about

u.
Cr
2*iJ

W,
.
er^ ,

,
nv5*L ,or ,h® Fnwhote. Apply Hastemare Office.

26 High Street, Tel. 2345.
Apply Hastemere Office.

not. H 849

ST. JOHN SMITHS SON

A) tin hot of the Santfa Dorns

THE RECTORY,
JEVINGTON,
EAST SUSSEX
Palagafe main Une station

2} milos (Victoria Ihr SOmhwJ

A FINE

XVIIIth CENTURY HOUSE
with Victorian additions, of flint

and brick. The Main House

:

4 Bod. Bath. 2 Rec. Study and
Kitchen.

2 Flats, farmer Coach House,
(tint waited Garden 1 acre.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
26th September, 1877

Illustrated details from ST. JOHN
SMITH ft SON. UckfleM. Sussex

(lar. 4111—10 IIimb).

SOUTH NORFOLK
Detached Georgian family

house. IS miles Norwich. 6
miles Dlss Station >3 hrs. Lon-
don i- 4 Double Bedrooms, large
Baihroom. .

Study. spacious
Lounge and Dining rooms.
Living room with French doors
to [included pleosaiu garden.
Well tilled kitchen. C.H,
throughout. Goraga. Workshop,
garden sheds. Nus 50ft. Green-
house with vine—Ideal Tor any-
thing you wish to grow. Free-
hold Tor Immediate possession*

£19.600 in cl. carpets and
curtains.

TlvetshaU (0379771 319

ATTRACTIVE
PERIOD FARMHOUSE

EAST SUSSEX
S miles from the coast.

Throe bedrooms. 2 attics, din-
ing room, lounge, breakfast
and utility rooms. Oil cooking
and central heating,

£55.000
Annex available.

Phone Saddlescooibe 515 now I

Whiteheadsif
ALRESFORD,

HANTS
Delightful Modem Residence In
Its own grounds of 1 acre in
lha village of Alre9fard, 6 miles
from Winchester.
Large recaption room, kitchen,
utility, suite of bedroom, dress-
ing room and bathroom. 3 further
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, separ-
ata Granny Cottage of liv-

ing room, kitchen and baihroom.
Oil heating. Swimming pooL
Double garage. Workshop and
Store.

.

757,000

WHITEHEADS,
M High Street. PeteraTmld.

Tel. : 2891.

FOX & SONS
SOMERSET, near Wincenton.
Former farmhouse in lovely rural
surroundings, with paddock, S
bedrooms, bathroom. 3 recep-
tions, kitchen, garage, outbuild-
ings, annexe cottage, good gar-
den. For sate by Auction 12th
September. 1077 (unless pre-
viously sold). For details apply:
Auctioneers, Fox ft Sons, 85 High
Street. Wlncanton (0088 32728).

WEST SUSSEX

2 rollDu Blorrtngwn. 5 bedn
room. 1 level house in delight-
ful woodland setting,

£35,000

TEU. STORR1NGTON 30S8
or 01-994 6134

LYM3NGT0N 3 MILES
Detached 3-bed. house In

one acre grounds, hard tennis
court, village edge, rural
aspect, close soil mu. New
ForesL oarage: gas cJt. Price
£26,950 Freehold.

GRJMSHAW ft CO.
oop. Ealing Common Stiu, W3

TeL : 01-992 5661

DIVIDEND NOTICES

BRASCAN LIMITED ilncorparaied
under the Laws of Canada) .

Notice Is hereby glvm that tho
_ jard of Directors ol this Company
has declared a QUARTERLY DIVI-
DEND of twcoiy-nvo rents t2S
cents i per shore tin United Stales
funds* on ihe Company's Class A
Cotivortibla Ordinary shares with-
out nominal or par value and Class
C Convertible Ordinary Shares
without nominal or par value, pay-
able on Dr Labor 51. 1977. to share-
holders ol record at the dose af
business an October 1. 1977.
The dividend payable on Class A

Convertible
.

Ordinary Shares
represemed by slurr. warrants to
bearer will be paid only against
surrender of such beam warrants

t. itit coupons serial NcA. 154 '160.
bold inclusive, with talons attached

»

In exchange for bearer Inler-
nadonal Depository Receipts Issued
by Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-

ly ot New York at Brussels.
glum, in respect _of Class C

Convertible Ordinary Shares of. lho
Company or ior registered share
ccrUflcaiee of the company. Bearer
'warrants (with coupon* serial Not.
154 160. bath Inclusive and talons
alerted 1 may bn surrendered for
exchange to:
CIK
59. Run da Namur
1000 Brussels
or
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
or New York
35. Avenue dcs Arts
1040 Brussels

.
Notice is also given that the

Board ot Directors of the Company
has declared a quarterly dividend
on ach Class B fhnterUbls
Ordinary Share of the Company
without nominal or par vuluo of
twenty-one and one-quarter cents

1 21'. cents , ftit United Slates
funds

1
plus. If budget resolution

No. 27 of the Notice of .ways and
n-eans motion to amend the Tricorn ?
Tax Act (Canada) introduced as
part of the federal budget of March
Si. 1977 becomes tiw on or prior

1 '? . . . I three-quarter cents 1 S', cents par— w *?. ottertd share <121 L'nltoc States nindsi.and yo:a at jie aboio Merting may ihe sold dividend on naefi cra»s Bappoint one or more proxies ._
attend and (on a poll vote instead
of him. A proxy need not be amember of lho Company.

E. Holders of Share Warrants to
Bearer, who desire :o attend and
vote at the above Meeting win re-
cel re a certificate of admission on
depositing or she abore address not
later than 11 am on ET-rd Septem-
ber. 1*, . tnetr Share Warrant and
particulars nf (heir name and
address: the Shore Karan: will be
retained until after the Meeting tor
any adjournment; ar.d will be re-
turned to the person who lodged
lr In exchange for she certifies in
of admission ct atcariar.ee with the
Conditions on 'Jic reverse of the
Share Warrant.

a. Holders of Share Warrants to
Bearer should ask Ihe Secretary af
tho Company a: tho above address
for a copy of the areolar Letter
dated lit September. 1077 rrotn
tiie Chairman to members concern-
ing tho propos'-d Rights Issue of
160.000 new Shares of C5 each at
£3 per Shore.

4. if tite above Ordinal? Reso-
lution is passed advertisements will
be published on or about 3rd Octo-
ber. 1977 setting out the procedure
which holders or Shore Warrant*
:o Bearer should follow In order
in take up ar rmotcica their rights
10 such new Shores.

Con'.orilbla Ordinary Share shall bo
payable 10 holder* of record at tho
cKi«e ol I-nsmcss an October 1.
lu7T. a» faJows:
tl» TVenly-one an.I one-quarter

ernts El 1. cantj i on October
31. 1577. and

fll) Three and tiirne-quarter cents
f 3 . cents) within thirty days
oiler . tnc dole on which ino
mr.ujTnini to the Ricorae Tax
Act iCona-lhi nh-lng effect to
budget resolution No. 37
becomes tovr bur only If such
amendment beemtoi law on or
prior to November 50. 1978.

Da tod at Torerno. Canada, the
SOUt day of August. 1977.

Supplies, Services

and Equipment

Commercial

Services

TELEX SPEEDS up business. UM
our fast, economical and confl
denllai sendee. £25 p.a.—flerney
Rapid TLX Service. 01-464 7635.

Business

Opportunities

'ALLE ANFAN6 1ST SCHVER'

Are you seriously Interestad In

exporting to the lucrative markets

or EEC/EFTA 7 If your products

at o good Quality and delivery,

send full details FOB or leas. etc.

Principals only- Box 2430 J. The
Times.

PUBLIC NOTICES

I. Mr. RESHAM SINGH son of Mr
HARNAM SINGH whose permanent
address tn India is village and P.O.
Domoll DLstt Kapurihala Funlab and
U now living at 273 Wayo Avo.
Cranford. Middx... hereby give
notice of mt intention 10 change my
noma to RESHAM SINGH NLIIJCK
raibiect to the. approval of the High
Coounlulon of London.

Ricketts Wood, Norwood Hill, near Reigate, Surrey.

I. Mrs. RASHPAL KAUR ilaaghter
Of Mr KEKAR SINGH whose im-
manent address In India b V IPO.
Somali. Teh Ph 11 la ur Dtstt Jnitundur
Panlab and ts now living at 1175
Wnyi* AVC. . Cranium. Middx,
hereby glvo notice of my mention

KAUR
val of the High
India. London.

Cammlsslsm of

PUBLIC NOTICES

AMERICAN BANK, moving pra-
ises. have far sale various items
Ol office rurnirttro. all In cxcelloiu
condition. Items Include desks.
cltaL's. etc.—Tol. 01-606 5275/6.

LIQUIDATION SALE.^ModKTI and !

re^rodactlon furniture. See For
|

ALEXANDER HENDRY'S
EXECUTRY

In. connection with the whuUng
an of the estale of the late ALEX-
ANDER HENDRY would anyone
knowing the current whereabouts of
MRS. MARGARET MARY KARTS
or HENDRY who was barn at
County Sum In Ireland and who
marrtod Aiexandor Hendry at Goran, -

Glasgow, on 11th Bentember. 1956.
please get in touch wild MESSRS.
mcauley. McCarthy a lob-
JOIE. Solicitors. 8 High StrML
Renfrew. ScoOand fTei. No. 041-
806 0O66).

NOTICE
An advmisomejus .ere suUect
to the conditions of acceptance
of Times. Newsomo-s United*
copies of which are available
on requMbi

Tbe early nineteenth century
produced some good country
houses which have worn wcH
over the years and remain
popular in the market. As
homes they are usually

spado os, but not overlarge,
with well-proportioned rooms
and goud ceding heights.

Architecturally, ihe transition

period between tbe late Geor-
gian and tbe early Victorian
produced some pleasing styles,

with little of the ameteness
and heaviness which were to

become apparent in the later

part of the century.

A good example of an eariy
Victorian property is provided
by Lyewocd House, at Ropley,
near Alresford. Hampshire.
Batlt of brick with flint panels
and sash windows. It has the
character of the late Georgian
period and provides two main
reception rooms, a morning
room, playroom, five bedrooms
and a dressing room. Gardens
and grounds run to about four
acres and include lawns at
two different levels, an area of

parkland and paddock, and a
wailed kitchen garden.

Offers in the region of
£65,000 are being asked
through Wellar Eggar, of
Alton. _.

A little later In period hut
of ' interesting origins is

Ricketts Wood, at Norwood
Hill, about six miles from
RdgBCe on the border of Sur-
rey and Sussex. Dating from
about the middle part of the
wfaiPHwnrtt century, it is a con-
version of the stabling and
staff quarters of a large coun-
try house winch was de-
molisbed.

It is a twin-gabled house,
built of brick whitened ami
stuccoed under a tiled roof.
Here, main accommodation in-

cludes three reception rooms
and five bedrooms, wfth far-

ther rooms safcdMe for coinver-

sion into a two-roomed flat

with hs own bathroom. The
grounds, including an orchard,
woodland and a paddock, ex-
tend to about 7i acres. The
price Is £65,000, and the agents
are John D. Wood, of Hor-
sham.

Dating from about 1844 is

Key Manor, at Mnideiis-

s, near Torquay, built of
local stone, whitewashed, un-
der a state roof. A feature of
the accommodation here is a
lage L-shaped drawing room
divided to form two rooms by

Historic

houses
on offer
means of an archway and
double doors. Besides this,

there are a dining room and
six bedrooms. The garden,
which' provides good views of

the sea, extends to about two
acres. A price- hi the region
of £70,000 Is being asked
through Knight Frank and
Rutiey.
Dating from about 1827, hot

In need of considerable inter-

nal modernization and repair,

b St Jc&m'B Rectory, near Toe-
point, Cornwall, which is being
sold on htscromons ot the
Diocese of Truro.
-The house has considerable

potential, since its grounds of

just under 3$ acres have a
frontage to a tidal aeek just

off the Tamar estuary, and the
high tide comes to the edge of
tbe front lawn. There are two
main reception rooms, a study
and seven bedrooms. Ombrnkf-
ings include a stone-built stable

block mid coach boose.
Doe to came to auction later

this month, the property Is

expected to make about £25,000.
The agents are Stratton and
Holborow, of Traro, and Body,
Son and Fieoiy, of Pfrmocth .

Older and somewhat larger
Is Fyflold Grange, at Fyfield.
near Andover, Hampshire, a
house with origins In the six-

teenth century, added to over
the years aid with an unusually
good Mansard roof supported
by old strips’ timbers. It has
a grade two listing as being
of special ariritectara or his-

toric interest. There are three
reception rooms, a panelled
dining hall and sfac main bed-
rooms with a further three on
the second floor.

Gardens and grounds cover
about Ai acres. This property,

too, needs some modernization,
and renovation, but is expected
to make something between
£40,000 and £50,000 when it
comes to auction later tins
month. Tbe agents are Pear-
sons, of Andover. .

A contrasting property In
the market at £45,000 is a
house known simply as Crow-
ball Lane, after its location in
Bradfleld, near Manzringtree,

Essex. Built in 1963, it is sur-

prisingly spacious for a period
when relatively few such prop-
erties were constructed. .

Its accommodation; includes

a large reception hall, two re-

ception rooms, a main bed-
room and bathroom suite, three
other bedrooms, plus another
two bedrooms on the second
floor, where there Is also a
large games room. Outbuildings
include a glazed swimming
pool house in which there is a
vine. The garden, professionally

laid out when the house was
built, extends to just over an
acre. Tbe sals is through the

James Abbott Partnership, ot

Colchester.
further up the price scale Is

Weabkmds, in Brantridge Lane.
Balcofflbe, Sussex. Built In 1964

on tbe site of an older form-
house it has three intercom-
municating reception rooms, a
sun room and, upstairs, a land-

ing, with a consul domed sky-

light, which gives access to a
main bedroom suite and four
farther bedrooms. .

In addition, there Is a self-

contained guest ot staff wing
with a reception room and
three bedrooms. The property
extends in all to some 26 acres

and features of the garden are
a large summer boose or bil-

liards room and a heated swim-
ming pool with a changing
room. A price of over £90,000
is bring asked through Knight
Frank and Rudey ana John D.
Wood.
Very much tbe traditional

country cottage is 130 The
Green, at Wickham Skridu near
Eye, In Suffolk. It Is of timber
frame construction under a
mainly thatched roof, and the
inside is notable for Hue ingle-
nook fireplaces, exposed beams
and stadworlc, and leaded light
windows.

In aH, the accommodation
comprises two reception rooms
and three bedrooms. The gar-
den is about an acre «nri offers
of about £34,000 are being
asked through Strutt and
Parker, of Ipswich.
For Bomebody who wants a

roost in the New Forest, an
interesting little property is

Send Farm Cottage, at Sway.
It is a typical forest property
and has a large sirring room
and two bedrooms. Some trine

acres of pasture go with the

S
roperty. for which the. price is

45,000, The agents are Jack-
son and Jackson, of Lyraingtoa.

Gerald Ely

By onter of the Trusteaa of th«r
will of Liray Asiibumhom-
Clement doed.

EAST SUSSEX
fTwCwcen Rye and HasUitgs)

The Broomham Estate
Guestling
962 ACRES

Part let. part vacant posaeashm
including

. i sublet t to ten-
ancies) : the. mansion house. 3
farms, marwi pasture, accom-
modation tend., allotments. 1
cottage and iwllh vacant pas-
sosslon) 314 amis woodland.
In lots Dram 12 10 110 acres,
thatched rarmhogae needing
restoration wtth 16 low. A
bedroom ad cottage, 5t> acres

e/srabie.
it as a whole or In 21
(unless previously soli)

24th October, 2977.
H lustra led particulars tram

the auctioneers:

BURTENSHAW WALKER
36 ms^S,rlM^S,l““

FINE RESIDENTIAL
LOCATION

BETWEEN HENLEY-ON-THAMES
AND READING

Secluded Individual prqvcrly tn
an RttracUra garden or *, acre
with, an abundance at rasas.
Porch, noli, sitting room 26ft
by Soft, dining room. Mi-
di on , U bedrooms, bathroom.
1st floor: S further. bedrooms
and bathroom. Double gunge,
main water.

.

electricity, and
drainage, . underfloor otsettle
hsafing. double staling.

Freehold £47.500
APPLY SIMMONS ft SONS*

Talephone Hanley (04912) 3S2S

OLD VICARAGE
Situated conservation village of

Uncs/NorTotk border.
King's Limit 17 tulles. Peter-

borough. 50 miles (Al end
main One station—King's Cross
1 hr.;.

Gj

H

eeled turn, drawing room,
dining room and study. 5 bed-
rooms (one with dressing/
shower room on nltei . bath-
room. kitchen, pantry, win*

sard staMa and
bullchugs.

other out-

^
^A|jprortmatsly ^ ^

Freehold £32,000 ojlo.

Ring (04068) 265

LEWES CRESCENT
BRIGHTON

Spacious maisonette on 2nd
floor Ui uniquely beautiful
crescent, onnaoung expansive
enclosed gardens. foeuirtag
private tunnel to sea. 3 bods.,
bathroom. storage space*
study/4 th bod.. living room
with marble fireplace. largo
kitchen/ dining room, cloak-
room + .

shower. Access to
roof

- 5BSSSB"*-
Brlab Lon iQ273j 686398

BETWEEN SWINDON ft CHIPPEN-
HAM. gotten Anne OoanTr Res-

6 miles M4 tnierrtaage. 7
.
mu. 4 baihrooms. 5 recep-

tion rooms, gordons and teiidocL
to taliinn about 4 acres.
£39.500.—Lavs day ft LfidAr.
16 High Sl. Swindon. TeL Swin-
don (0795) £9131.

WINCHELSEA, SUSSEX. London 70
mis. Multi-purpose house couM

Si 3 ftads for independent shar-
91 or *'gmaj flat ” Bind

larger flat for family lamred tilts
already; ataMIshedi ; or 4-bed-
roomed notiu, Lovsly mvlmir
mnnt-Se* 3.mis. £26,000.—Tai.
079 76342 afternoons smA eras.

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.—TTadl-
tonol craft dwelBnn house with
garden ground. altnated near
north caeM vfltaae or Tongue.
Sutherland. . Exertion I scamc
location with news of XyM of
Tongue and surrounding coon try-
aide-. Accommodation: 3 public
roams. 3 bedrooms. Utclun. scul-
lery and bathroom, for. .further
partScutars apply to Young
Robertson & Co.T SoUritoxs. a?.
Traill St.. Thurso. CaUbnats. TdL
Thurso (08471 3347, _BRISTOL S MLSrin tinm Belt,

ibots Leigh. Architect's own
tamed ana secluded

~

and courtyard
-bathrooms* E37,OOOb—

'

3818*
w

SOUTH DEVON, NR. DARTMOUTH
on the outskirts of the attractive
riverside vtQege of DUttshem.
Unique opportunity to acquire a
most interesting freehold properly
comprising a cottage hi need of
aomo Improvement with 3 recent
and usual offices.. 3 bedrooms.
Garage, etc., small garden and
orchard, pms a building plats
each wlih outline planning per-
mission for one dwelling end each
enjoying .ttne views of the River
Dart and country- 111 UU about 1‘*
acres. To Auction as a whole or
In three lots In tale Semember
rimless previously soldi. For fur-
ther details apply Mullins, -BL
George's Square. Dartmouth. TeL
(08043) 3045.

London
&Suburbari

property

THE CHASE
CLAPHAM COMMON

6 bedrooms. 2 btcths.'S recep-
tions. Large modern fitted
kuchnn. Cellar. Re-roofed, He-
wlrcd. Ri--plumbod. OfT-posit
contra] heattng. 40ft. sordiro.
Lovely tree-Uned road, off
North Side.

£33,000
Please ting:

01-622 4615 *

Cantu September 6thl>

053 88 330
(after September 6th)'

BEAUTY AT A
REASONABLE PRICE
This

boas-,
__ house offers
double.

large luxury fcKchsn.
cntraxicos tiininj room. • 3

leaning full
of house with doors
to + acre beautiful

loungoncspL,
length

saciudod~ landscaped garden,
coloured patla. outbuildings,
greenhouse, vhu: all carpets
and curtains bicludad;.conveni-
ent to Heathrow and., M4; a

BEAUTIFUL

SEVENOAKS HOME
This . .

detached _ Georgian
*' Stria ’* house ofibre 5 had-

.

rooms, tuning room, drawing
rood, sun loungn, bathroom,
ckwlirtjcmi. pnnlry and .fitted.
Mldua aB Is ' acre of w#B
planted grounds tacJudtas 2
terraced dawns. 1Jir from ua-

oB main liw,

£45,000
mONS SEVENOAKS (0732} 53688

NR. RICHMOND PARK,
S.WJ4

detartad i
enj-de-ras —
porctikm. 3 very laroe
non rooms (l with

Idtchcn. C.H. Double glazing.
Garage. Freehold era.doo hid
corpcis. curtains, and some fur-
niture- Private sale only.
Phoov 876 7643.

PERIOD COTTAGE
IBUH.T IN IBIS)

&«r.%

TPOTWQ COMMON,!H Largo tw»acad ham,

NiiftHflitiimI ft GovJ
[FruhoMsi

BARNES, near Common. Modern
town house In private close. Din-
ing room, tana living room and
srudy/olcove a bedrooms, luted
kitchen. Fun gas C.H , Carderi.
guuge. Freehold £27.600.—SS2

PROPERTY TO LET

Self-contained wing
of Country House

7 miles N.VT. or Hereford to
Jot on short lease.
Highest references required*
Kent £1.600 per aimam.

. . Apply:
W. H. Cooke ft Arfcwnghtr
Bgitington Haase. Haraford

TM Hereford 67213. Ref. LJAP

TO LET
RURAL HEREFORDSHIRE

FULLY FURNISHED HOUDiHOLEOAX
COTTAGE

FROM OCTOBER TO APRIL
INCLUSIVE

, Valley
fVo

£60 per month.

Situated tn the Wye
near Ross-on-Hi

Tel: Hereford 673lk. Ref: DRP

TO LET unfunttshad. Country House
Jtn sertudcti west Dorset vlitaso. 3
recepL. kitchen, etc., 5 tmd-
roonu. oil-fired central heattng. S
garages. «ardm._ 7-yeer kisc.
Initial rent £1.S00 p.a.—^articu-
lar* tnjPi_Snlrllff» A Son. Estate
gffin^anrntwood, Winchester

rTIh!
imm

Overseas

Property

NEW YORK CITY
Ideal executive apartment.
Superb loenOun j ‘noar Sniton
Place. Dazzling views. All fnr-
nWhlTiflS bunt-m by top designer.
Suitable for movie director." - bedroom, baths..

as. Window-amrmmdod
w/terrace. 829.500

and Kays. Rent

Contact RICHARD WALKER
ouulas EHImon-CIbbons & Iras

S7S NnUMMi. mr,

tmi anaoMuo (tfiia)
212-595 OSST^EveS ft Wbok-

PROPERTY WANTED

MELLERSH^ ft HAftDINQ uroenlly
- require house In cunMOv.—
Site Rentals.

— jccommodu-
evBitable within easy com-

muuag distance .of Dunoon. Scot-
land 7 if so. please contact theyAKlWHoiMHJ onto. Tol.

Land
for Sale

.9 Tefe‘
J
SuknjS(? fS

psnsBiLoot. nouuoy or reuremevrt
nomas. Houses can be self-buns
or bum to yuur requirement*. Far'
slU> plans ind fnrtnar bdoniudlm '

tact . Henderson ft Jackson.
18 AbQrcramhy Place.
EH3 6LB. ttaT OT'Z OSf „

Mortgages

&
finance

BIGGSR A BITTER
. G
X7B

od
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1 f6000 pins appointments

Manager -Transportation & Supply
LONDON, ENGLAND £l05000 - 159

000

RANGER OIL (UK) LIMITED
are extending their function into the marketing of crude oii and related hydrocarbon

by-products for overseas and domestic markets. An.opportunity to join this aggressive and
expanding company is offered for the above senior position.

The suitable candidate will have a minimum of 10 years experience in crude oii and
hydrocarbon marketing and will be responsible for the company's production accounting,
sales agreements, terminal shipping co-ordination, liaison with Government regulatory

departments and terminal operating staff. Any related experience with crude oil producing
Operations, pipeline and terminal operations is a definite asset. The ideal candidate will be
a:self-starter and be able to work with a minimum of supervision.

A comprehensive benefits package is offered, together with attractive remuneration.

/ Interested candidates, male or female, should write, giving comprehensive details of their
1 persona! and professional history to

:

Mr. G. H. Bowman,
RANGER OIL (UK) LIMITED,

Ranger House,
71 Great Peter Street, London SW1 P 2BN

Tel: 01-2224363

MANAGEMENT
WITHBRISTOL

Within the south west region the City’s

.Museums and Art Galleries provide a strong broadly-

based professional service* Its 115 personnel deployed

betweensome eightlocations are presently engaged

in. amongst others, programmes of conservation,

rehousing ofpermanent collections and display of
technological exhibits.A schools service is provided,

archaeological excavations undertakenand aMuseum
Shop offers scope for imaginative and profitable

trading.

To assume overall managerial responsibility for

the service the Arts and Leisure Committee wish to

appoint asHead of theMuseums and Art Galleries

CONTROLLER,
£7927-£8,623incl.

Prime responsibilitywill be the efficient

implementation of Committeepolicyand the
effective operation ofthe department so as to
continue its promotion as a regional centre of
excellence.

Candidafesmust possess a professional and/or
managerial qualification and demonstrateby their

career progression tlieir suitability and experience for
the post and ability to continue and develop the
expansion ofthe service including anew Museum of
Technology.

Application forms io be returned by 1 6th September

and farther information availablefrom Miss J. Gibbs,

Personnel Department, The CouncilHouse, College

Green, Bristol,BS1 5TN.Telephone (0272) 26031,
extension247,

LONDON Up to £7,000

Personnel
Manager

The Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England andWales has a vacancy for a Personnel

Manager (man or woman) who will have

responsibili ty Iorthe recruitment. ca - ordination o f

staff training, salary administration and welfare (or

a staff approaching 300 in three Jocauons in

London EC1 and EC2.

Candidates should, in particular, have experience

of job evaluation and of pension schemes. An I.P.M.

qualification would be an advantage.

The starting salary will be between £6,500 and

£7.000 p^. and the pension scheme is contributory.

Applicationforms may be obtained from

M. H. Luke, P.O. Box 433,

Chartered Accountants' Hall.

Moorgate Place, London EC2P 2BJ.

(Telephone: 01-628 7060)

RESTAURANT
MANAGER

required for

established, successful central London

ENGLISH RESTAURANT

The selected applicant should be a fully trained

enthusiastic Restauranteur of proven experience

and ability.

In return he or she will enjoy an excellent salary/

benefits with real future prospects in a delightful

ambience.

Flease apply with full details in confidence to

Mr A. Aloss, 5 Tiiney Street, London, W.l.

' 01-629 9933

NIGERIA

VIDEO ENGINEER
required for 1 year to work In Nigeria. Salary £10,000

p.a, negotiable, 3 years passage, flat and car provided.

.Qualifications: experience in service of Philips UCR,

Sony U-Matic, colour television and CC TV,

Pbone in confidence 01*499 4957, Video Engineer.

CONTROLLER OF

PERSONNEL SERVICES
£9,375—4 x £24fi—£10,359 plus £435 LWJ. and

£504 travelling allowance (and also to include recent

1977 supplement!.

'

Following the appointment of a new Chief Executive,

the Council has decided to re-examine and reorganise

various areas of.work within his department As a

result of this re-organisation a post of Controller of

Personnel Services has now been created, for which

applications are invited.

The role of the Controller, who will report direct to the

Chief Executive, will be to ensure that the overall

Personnel policies of the Council are implemented in

all departments. Duties will include advising and
assisting Chief Officers and the Council on such

matters as the development of policy, industrial

relations, job evaluation, training and Work Study. In

addition, the Controller will be expected to develop

manpower information systems and undertake

manpower planning.

Applicants should have broad-based Personnel

experience, including managerial responsibility at a

senior level, and should be able to demonstrate the

ability to work as part of a corporate team. The post

offers considerable scope for initiative and innovation.

Membership of the IPM is desirable.

g* For a lull job description and
application torn please write to the

Town Hall. Buston Road, London NWT
2RU or telephone 278 4386 extension

237 quoting reference number 1Af25/
TM. Closing date 19 September.

An International Company In the chemical

industry is looking for a top flight MBA to

assist the U.K. Company Financial Director

with special investigatory projects.

This work will cover many aspects of Com-
pany operations and success over this period

wi 1
! determine the candidate's future—this is

more likely to be in the broad sphere of

financial management, at least in the initial

years.

Suitably qualified candidates should expect

at least £6,500 p.a. Location South London.
Pleae write to Group Personnel Manager,

Box 2394 J, The Times.

WALKER ART GALLERY
LIVERPOOL

PICTURE RESTORER
(£4,6S9-£6,057 plus supplements)

The person appointed will be responsible for cleaning,

.

restoring and consolidating all types of paintings on panel

and canvas from 14th Century to the present day, the day

to day care and inspection of the collection, and advising on

aspects of display, storage, handling and environmental

conditions.

Candidates should have a relevant Diploma or equivalent

or higher qualifications and experience in using modem
techniques, a knowledge of the history of art and of

chemistry, and practical experience in drawing and painting.

Commencing salary according to qualifications and

experience.

Application forms, returnable by 30th September. 1977,

and further information from the Director, Walker Art
Gallery, Merseyside County Council, Liverpool L3 8EL.

MERSEYSIDE COUNTY COUNCIL

DIRECTOR
OF MUSEUMS

£8.920 X £219 (3) —£9,577 pJL
(including Phase 2 supplement)

The County Museum service is based on infemafionaliy

important collections. In addition lo having the respon-
sibility for the administration of the County Museum in

Liverpool, the Director is also responsible for the develop-
ment of a country park on the outskirts of Liverpool and
the management of a Tudor Manor House branch
museum.

Candidates for this chief officer post should be university
graduates, hold the Associaiesbip or Fellowship

.
of the

Museums Association and heve wide experience at a
senior level in the administration and management of

museums.

Application forms returnable by 19th September, 1977,
and further details from the Personnel and Management
Services Officer, P.O. Sox 95, Metropolitan House, Old
Hall Street, Liverpool L69 3EL.

SCHRADER PNEUMATICS
Trite lead-ng Jmeroailonal manufacturer of pneumatic control e0u lament require « WORKS DIRECTOR

to join (fre Board at flu's .
grogressfira and expanding company situated ai Cannock, Staffo»dsfiire P

employing a work lores ot 350.

The successful applicant wifi have full rospansrbffrtv for tha whole of the manufacturing lacfJjflM

engaged ir, supplying products and components to domestic and overseas markets.

These facilities Include Production Control. Purchasing, Wanirfatfuiwg. Engineering. Machine

and Assembly Shop. Tool Room, Paint Shop, Quahty Control, Stores and Distribution departments.

Applicant must bs qualified in Works Management end possess practical exoerianeg in maiju-

lecturing techniques Involving machining, finishing, assembling and testing small mechanical

components in volume and batch production runs. Some experience m computerized manufacturing.

control is desirable.

A working knowledge of current legislation affecting employment in general and proven ability

In Industrial negotiations will be essential.

Salary will be commensurate with the responsibility involved and include company car and usual

fringe benefits.

Applications should ba made in writing to Mr. T. C. Slocombe. Managing Director Designate.

A. Schraders Son, Walkmill Lana, Bridgtown. Cannock. Staffordshire WS11 3LR, Stating age and

pronK&ng resume ot career to date.
.

DIVISION OF SCOVILLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

The Marine Society
(lncorpora ting The Seafarers Education Service)

.

intends to appoint during October 1977 a

DEPUTY SECRETARY
who will, have the prospect of being appointed

Secretary within, two years. Applicants should :

be seafarers who are either qualified Master

Mariners and graduates -in the field of nautical

.

studies, mathematics or science, or naval'

officers with -appropriate professional and
academic attainments; with experience' -of
accounts or a willingness and ability to learn.

’

Age 30-48. Progressive salary scale' (currently

£5,600-£7,000) starting according to age and
experience.

’

Further details from
The Director, The Marine Society,

207 Balham High Road, London, SW17 7BH.
(01-673 8866),

to ahom applications should be addressed. ,

We are seeking to recruit* a number of
experienced, creative, successful marketing mezt H
and women an consultants to join oar European

^
*

consumer tnnrfndang group. j,t

Those whom ore are seeking will he aged ^
between 27 and 52, have reached a position of
profit responsibility in well-known consumer
packaged goods or consumer durables companies,
backed up by a good university education and £5
preferably including anMBA. They willprobably
be fluent in German and/or French. Such indi-

viduals trill have the opportunity to work with k:
senior client management on problems of
corporate and product market strategy, logistics, sf s

marketing expenditure evaluation *nri salesfbrce
efleotrveneas in the United Kingdom and
continental Europe.

Ifyou meet aU these requirements, would. •

like to explore new career prospects, please send H
your curriculumvitae to:

JR. Derek Khlay, H
McKinaey & Company, .»

74 St. James’s Street, E*j

London, 8W1A IPS.

f | T7I rTTTTTTTTTTTT

WEST AFRICA

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Required by leading International Merchant Shippers

for their group activities in West Africa. Applicants

aged between 30-45 should be qualified Chartered
Accountants, preferably with" experience of fife in

| Africa. Successful applicant will be given three months'

trial period fo start as soon as possible, and if safls-

Bj factory will tfien be offered permanent contract with

5 usual family benefits. Salary commensurate with

age and experience.

5 Applicants are requested to write at first instance fo

U Group’s Agents with c.v. and names of two referees,

viz, Thomas Cooper & Stibbard (Ret PT), 27 Leaden-
halt Street, London EC3A TAB.

Soyou want to

“Get into Marketing”
to

We are looking forabrlght, self motivating and creative

young person ofgraduate calibre tojoin ourmarketing,

department. Well train you,with a viewJo yourjoining our
product management team at an early dale. You'll be given

plenty of opportunities to proveyour worth—even during

training..

Brocades/Greal BrifairUUmited Is the fast growing UX
subsidiary ofthe Dutch based international pharmaceutical

and chemical company, Gist-Brocades n.v.

So, if you want to "gel into marketing", in an area which

:

requires creative drive, withsome ability lo handle technical

information, write to us-give us a few good reasonswhy -

we should interview you.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONS
APPOINTMENTS \-

Brocades House, Pyrford Road,West Byfleet,

Surrey, KTJ4 6RATeJ no. Byfleet 45536

i

i ) ' h h i i n / it rr j 'I 1 > i
l i i i i ,li_ i i i >

Appointments Vacant

Lecturer in

Science Subjects

£2/295—£5,778
(plus supplements)

Applications are invited from both men and women
for the pensionable post of Lecturer in Science
Subjects in the Agricultural Science Department of

the Department of Agriculture, Loughry College of

Agriculture & Food Technology, Cookstovm, Co.
Tyrone.

The College olfers certificate courses in Agriculture,

HND courses in Poultry Husbandry and OND and
HND courses in Food Technology. In association with

the Queen's University of Belfast it offers post-
graduate courses leading fo the degrees of M.Agr
(by examination) in Poultry Technology and Dairy

Technology.
Opportunity exists for research work which may be
submitted to the University for higher degrees.

Applicants must have a first or second class honours
degree in Agricultural Chemistry, Biochemistry or
Food Science.

The successful candidate will be required to teach
science or applied science subjects to National
Diploma levels and possibly to Masters degree level.

Salary Scales:

—

Grade IV: £2,295-C3,100
Grade III: £3,321-25,778

In addition to salary scales quoted pay supplements ti

between £310.59 and £522.00 per annum trill be
payable.

Grading and starting salary will be related to qualifi-

cations and experience. Further information about the

College Is available from the Principal.

Please write or telephone for an application form,

quoting reference SB 22B/77/TT to Civil Service

Commission, Rosepark House. Upper Nawtownards
Road. Belfast BT4 3NR (telephone Dundonald 4585
ext 257). Completed forms must be returned to arrive

not later than 16th September 1977.

^NORTHERNIRELAND
_W#blVILSERVICE
GENERAL VACANCIES I GENERAL VACANCIES

ABERDEEN
' £ SfM-A ROBERT GORDONS

INSTITUTE OF-.T ' .',

TECHNOLOGY v

SCHOOL OF ELECTRONIC AND. ELECTRICAL'
. , ENGINEERING

LECTURERS
Di COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING

Salary scale In range £3,528-£6,807 per annum 7 (under
review). -

Honours graduate with industrial or research experience lu
Communications and Microwave Engineering.

Details from Chief Administrative Officer, Robert Gordon's
Institute of Technology, Schooihill, Aberdeen AB9 1FK.:
(0224 574511).

URGENTLY REQUIRED MaUirJu^-'
Science teacher to *' O •

in private Spanish School, BJC-- ~

Knowledge of Spanish nsrf
.
Telephone Headmaster Por apPWL

m«nt- 858 0466. ’

ijv.p.s. school. Suwos. n*rtr~

—

September, tiro mas!era to B&.
mainly Sclcnno/Geoqraphv/* - '

Pleas* Mas warntn>jliil”»0444f r-

276. *

EDUCATIONAL

CONSULTANTS
MANAGEMENT
SCIENTISTS
Required for

occasional coatratt work -

Write lor application form
Box No 2174 J, The Times.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

- : r.a-

Coaching ^siabUstmieolsv. ^ ‘

.-a yon need to Improve O v' r .

" "

or "A. level .results?. Fir- -
Free Advice on avaiubla poorer

GABBUAS-TURINg"

lasting
' 6. 7 & B Sack vllle Street;
Piccadilly, London W1X

Trf : 01-734 OI61-
who have advised on all aspect)
or Ijidimpendent EdncdDan io|

over a Century.

ASSISTANT
SOLICITOR

Lincoln’s Inn Solicitors in
general practise visit to

|

appoint a soffeftor for
general work which includes

.

a high proportion ot trust
and tax planning matters.
The ideal candidate should
have two or three years’ ex-
perience since qualifying. ..

Salary negotiable on basis
of age and experience: -

PLEASE BING
EXPERIENCED NANNY

FOR ATHENS

require fully

AMNESTY JNTO1NATJOKAL

requires

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
for the Africa. Rescurcli depart-
nmnt, is handle esso worn on
Ursi Aidu. Backprotma fcnow-
ledac of the area preferable.
Fluent French and cowl iyplnn
essential. Salary £3^52.46 per
annum.

For further (fruits contact I

in saoUiampton Street. Lon-
don. W.C.S or phono Oi-B*6 •

77fm. Ext. =46. GKMthae dale
16ih fiopltahhw, «*7T,

CHARTERED SURVEY0R5 to Coy
ent Carden. W.C-2. require
nrflotiutor. Suit student for
r.i.C.S. or InlersUndard. Busy
anil tntpresuns position with
opporttmfty for

.
advancement

Caaunqnctna salary opprnx.
£2.300.—Tel. Mr Ivans BaaShot
13array > 71639.

WOKING. Surrey. hnnUng anit

Publishing. 9s» Sales end Market-

.

ina-

PRESS .TELBCRAPHER. required,

—

See Non-Sec. Appis. .

ADVERTISING
If Foa obtained a good degree
this year rrom Oxford or Cam-
bridge and would Web to turn
your brUUiuK mud

.
to Adver-

tising, there an still oppor-
tunities at Sharpa.' Salary dur-
ing traltUAS <£3.600 .p.a. (and
much more ihcroaftW).

Please wrtu? with brief particu-
ura to P. Barker. Sharps Ad-
vertising Lid.. 19 Crosvenor
Croucnt. SW1 TDZ.

STUDENTS/GRADUATES
wanted to ofislst staff- in -

EMERGENCY RESIDENTIM.
CENTRE • ...

for tnonagen lor a. d-week -

period or longer. Live In—*11
found, pure a rcoaunable aaluya

.

Please coiuact Couh Haley oo
Tunbrtdgo Writ* 28139 tor

dclalla-

DONALD DAVIES
dt Ireland House Bus.
ISO New Bond Street,

require permanent sales start.

Good salary and commission.;

Telephone !t>lr493 6219

MANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVE

QUARTET BOOKS
A member of Um Msraam

. Qfoqp -

SALES DIRECTOR
required

r Previous espoienco or homo
and export sales - manage-
ment noceesary. but drive.

QttitHisissm ana raw ideas
absolutely fissantiai.. SplerttW
oppommity with coalmen-
sureto toms .lor the rfpht

person.
Reply to: Nairn f AttsIUh
Esq., Namore Qroup, ish
Wetiingfoa court. KninWa-
brldg*, London SWtX 7PL.
TeL; 01-580 2171.

SALES/MARKETING MANAGER
im. or r.» or similar. css-ao

i

.with untarokon record of success
to train for um posiutm or Gen-
eral Uanoocr la largo Mayfair
£ntwt«lrunenr Rettasmn com-
plex, a<5 good * A * laveta ta
trades ?i. Ro previous catering
t-anerten™. S a*iw. p.w. Tims./
wed- off. Salary high, aitntantud
traditional Y^rfes. nar avaltatHO^—
oi-aos mo «itoan-K p.m. ».

SraCXBROKIHQ Clerks to £S^QQ
u s a.j—Tel.-Basis Employment. <33

reotaurant MANAGER reqaired,
gee *5.000+ Appis,-

HAVE YOU LIVED IN- -

MALAYSIA OR INDOIffiSl -. .'I

Collared stnnte lady *R*2 -
'J.

"

botwren «3 and &o reQUhw*
to portom tumsrvUoty house*
fcoopina duties n»r ovnrseJ*
owner

.
fnon .resident) puiodh

Hiu. -Applicant should -hdra_

H«d In Malaysia or IndonaJJ* ;-.
Cor drtver preferratf. R«f, >

pucutmi. All applications JA--
'

writing hwnuding recent. pfwWs- *,• :.

tgraph 'returnable i. - • :

Salary negotiable .
ii-

:

BOX 25 -I* J. 1HE TIMES-

WRITER’S FAMILY.
- ST. JOHJfS WOOD - J

rouuires _

MOTHER’S HELP
J

a hoys B and 10 years;
room.

^ WeahMute Into.
'

Car driver essential-
Phone OX-WR 9339 dajr
in-62A TM7 eves.

LEGAL APS51NTUENT$

DISTRICT MAMACER.— OmArne
Knight and Parmrn# Gen. vatST

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

wnu to ) -

:

tin ot Mr.
at fi- Great
W£.2, . « era?
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MOTOR CARS

• —

%

-Non-Secrctarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies

—

3ftber,19?7

ARY

SECRETARY/PA
TO MEDICAL DIRECTOR

THE NA-T1QNAL KIDNEY CENTRE, FINCHLEY

Jemporary vawL .'nfermaomit lot

IU now- prmUge 1flfa*t-£nq qitt

snaps. . Appilcanu.-racst
OfoDmad qmP-itaw -jAtutoM jwr-
sunallty.;- Ww -aroT &.T5 a.m.-
3.30. pjn..: 8.45 a.hr.^.pjn. .or
3. SC-iT.45 ip.iR. : Ot 'SWft pCW.

'

IcchidJna- m$A - uqwkcodg, . •. .

••••'flood *«brte*“ > ? •

ge^periencc

~ Phona&fj* Want on
ai-839 9Q00 exl-88 ...

{after 330 artij-;..'.

284iaybarket.;swt.

A.M2SSS7V INTERNATIONAL
> ’jsatetmc

A, Secretary -
to droiX .ln' Tb* Afirica. .section

v
to tu Jtaamti.

J

CW>d " shorthand ziyplns . ossen-

ttaJ.
" Stirn C5p«59:80 ' per

annum. ", .

•'

; "For rfnrtber' drab -mntet;
JO Stottumptw -Straw. ita-

don \CXL3~ or Bfeonfl 01-856

7763. sxj.245.
"

1 am iooknrg for on efficient Secrerary/P-A- to help nra

a.prime medical centre in North Loadon. The work is,

jnteresrin^ aod the duties varied, including some simple

. bookkeeping. Medical experience is hex essennoi.

Salary not less than £3,000 for the right person.

Apply, with c.v., to National Kidney Centre, 1 Fair-

holme Gdns-, Finchley, S3. -Tel. 01-346 6776. O • Intei

g appl
O shoi

o of a

8 6, 1

o holii

8
o
o
o
o
o
ssseoti

ition, g
edge o
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Part-time Vacancies
SUPER

SECRETARY/Pi.

required ' for senior

Partner of Bond SL
Property . Company. In-

teresting job in pleasant

environment Shorthand
and audio required. Age
27-35. Salary E3.B0Q-

£4,000 negotiable.

‘ Please ring Linda, on
499 2271

1 ^ 1 I 1 1

Moonhead on

PA
^T-5SMiSi:

Cw™ C00000S0000000500CS0Ken. Tutorial . wort under pros-
Barry, 9 a.m. Ull 1 p.m. Monday- ©

- Friday. Post mltally Sootembar O
5th-Doc«p.hcr XfiU. Telephone a
OLfl84 7196* q

©
o

OX-664 71*H>*

STEPPING STONES

A RARE S

OPPORTUNITY HAS g

OCCURED §
o

One of London's Tvrury o
hotels isqulres s Senior O
Secretary- The work will be 0
both varied and Interesting- O
Full seeratari el experience ia O
essential. ®
Application should be made Q
in wrftirw to the q

General llanager, n
The Capital Hotel. n

Bilingual Secratary/PA. fluent
French, for Chairmen of Inter-

national Company baaed in Hang
Kong and Monte -Carlo. Speeds
120/70. Excellent appearance
required. Salary to £6,000.

BaOUVU BUREAU LTfc

584 8440, 385 6418 (eves).

SENIOR PARTNER’S
SECRETARY

Experienced Secretary. 25
to 55. with legal back-
ground. required -for Senior
Partner In west End Solid-
tors.
A varied. lntcresUnn and
responsible lob for which asS up tu & .OOO wW besaury up to £4.000 wlQ
paid.
TELEPHONE G29 701

S

ARE YOU
SPECIAL?

-Seoretaiy/P-A. required by
-Chartered Accountant with
varied business interna for
Mayfair offices. Excellent

salary will be paid to right

applicant whose appearance
'and personality, in addition
to ability, will be considered
Ip be of inmost Importance,

PHONE 01-Mfl 9516
(Mr Woolf) lor interview1

.

ASSISTANT
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR
Urgently required with . m-
Uiususid and Etiovy to help
run tho business.

Street StaHon«y Co.. ,97
Walton Street. London, S.w.3.
Telephone: 01-569 0777.

STOP PRESS
.Telephone Premium Secre-
taries 4ts 2667 or 4B6 7877
before 6.30 this evening to
receive tomorrow a critical

analyst (" wart 3 an all ") of

our many top vacancies
(£3.500 to £4,500) confirmed
as outstanding at the end of
this week. Review this and'
our introductory note over the
weekend and ff you approve
our way of using the iruth as
a weapon for avoiding abort-
ive introductions, come and
discuss any possibilities with
us early next week (day or
evening).

£3,800 PLUS
outgoiM) &

conscientious ?

PA/SECRETARY urgently
required

.

for dynamic MD cf
International Computer Con-
sultancy, off Baker Streat/WT.
Sense of humour, good sec-
retarial skills plus ability- to
work on own initiative on a
wide variety of (asks are
essential, since MD spends
hall hit time abroad.

Bing CeraMoe Lawrence

on 01-486 3947

Centre for

Environmental Studies
We era a research centre situ-
ated near Trafalgar Square.
Our director (Prof. Christopher
Foster) requires a highly shilled
PA/Secretary (audio). Graduate
preferred.
Salary according to age and
experience on scale £3,447-
£4,182. Four weeks' holiday. Day
nursery on premises.

Details from PERSONNEL OFFI-
CER, 82 CHANDOS PUCE, W.C.2

ART GALLERY
Secretery/PA

Aged 28-36. required for* St.
James's art deafer. Administra-
tion ability and a talent tor
selling. Most have some French
and fast socrorartiU skills. Salary
comm enctng at £3.400 p.a. plus
commission on sales, expenses
and L.V.S. Holiday arrangements
honoured

.

Phone 839 3895

Templing Times

6.40 MDL OpQ! Umvensiiy : A *0-15 The Saint.* (ri. 10.15 am, A Kind ol Freedom:

Appointments Vacant

also on page 20

01-754 5511 ("WEST END}

01-549 5046 I KINGSTON)

HIGH SUCCESS RATE

w« pay top Taros.

BERNADETTE Of BOND ST.,
RrcruHnwnt Corjs^imnfs

No. *5. Ne« door 5*
01-629 5669/01^419 736o

£2.15 P.H. ... HOUDAY BOPUJS
and nwrunlsslmfiyr
hand Secs. 1 90/451. C«mal

HAqencyl- 119 OxfOTO Si.. « 3

-

Te!. m-734 -5109 or 3R60.

.The University of

Sheffield

AppOcattotts are mvttBd for q
post of

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

UNIVERSITIES, Hospitals. Medb.
etc-, require temporary Secre-

tarlos. with and without rtiort-

hJind (graduates pwfprrd i

t
Pm.s-

pnrt Temps lad.. 627 1551- ——OO.

m (he above Division to wore
on a prolect on An IntenUea-
punory Approach to wane
Tnfunon diroclod by Mr A. EL

coto. . Tenable tor 1 year

W v‘

TEMPS. SHORTHANOS. Audio* jmd
Cow's needed,, start Monday.

Tylecota. Tenable Tor 1 year
from 1 October. 1977. or as
soon as posslblo thereafter.
Salary la range S3.904-fi3.o35
on R & A Range IB with raper-
annual I on provision. Particulars
from The Heglszrar and Secre-
tary. The University. Sheffield
Bio 2TN. to whom applications
tone copy, should be sent by
.15 September. 1977 (later
application^ may be rat-
sldtrwlV' Pereons may contact
Mr Tvlearts irr telephone
10742 786551 v thay SO wish.
Quote Hef: H25/A.

el. News

£2.20 p.h-. a variety of tgp.Joba
SH or audio. Vast Etid/Clti

Lincoln College, Oxford

Hie College yropoMd TO elect an

OFFICIAL FELLOW AND
TUTOR IN LAW

AUDIO SECRETARY, NotUng HUl
-Gale, stan Manday. 2_ weeks.
jPHaae cau Office . Overload
CAseocy). 221 6040.

SBCRETARY, 8WRBLE A*C1L“
w«nunt tor 3 man. Start Mon-
day. Please call Offtec Overload
ijrgtmcy*. 01-221 604*.

MERCEDES BENZ
350 SLC

First- registered 1972. Fin-
ished In metallic gold with
brown hide trim. £vw*s include
auromatlc transmission. P.A.S..
timed glass, electric wlndmrs.
radio. 'si oreo. This mast Moaht
oiler model In offered ai only
£6,950.

Telephone Chobham 6479

1975 (PJ JAGUAR 4.3 CaUDd,
22.000. greensand. alive, excel-
lent con di 11on. Usual extras.
£5.750. H. Harding. BosUdon
(0268) 27111 exL 26.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

elev 929525

SITUATIONS WANTED

YOUNG MAN requires wort, anv-
Anj'ivhcre JesaJ. 070J

COOK AND HOUSEKEEPER avail-
able Sent. _1«. Firm class
re Terences- London area or
abroad. Telephone 955 8270.

FINE ART SCULPTURE graduate,
female, 23. seeks rniorpiling
work, end Sept. on. Anything
legal considered. Bax £451 J Tbe
Times.

FEMALE GRADUATE i24l. honours
French A Spanish, diploma tn
-Rn«*nui. some s/Ji A typing,
seeks lnterosdna post in Britain
or etmrad. Phone: 0294 66115.

STRUGGLING .
AUTHOR seeks .any

caretaking Job. 0592 713J09.

FLAT SHARING

KENSINGTON. Qnlet girl, own
room. £65 p.c.tn. Inc). Tel.
602 1071.

FLATSHARE, .225 Plccadnv. 734
0318. Prorcsalonal Deeds shar-
ing.

BEAUTIFUL FLAT. Room
.
iq. let.

suit couple. Near Angel Tube.
£22 P.w7 Tel. 01-278 6993.

2 PROF. FEM. own rooms, to
Share. S.H'.A house. £80

686 9774.
.—Girl share with one ether.

U.H. modom Hal. own Ru.m.
Close HoKowmv T a be. £16 p.w.
exci.—WWJ16 01-794 8567.

N.w.i .—Gmdwjtc. 50lsh. share
housa with owner. 2 rooms. C.H.
£80 p.c.m. oxd.—267 Bn44.

i after 6 p.a.i.

1265
PERSON. 24 + . share luxury *.c.

flat. N.W.U, own room, c.h.,
colour TV. id. £80 p.m. exd.
01-457 7964 aHar 9 am.

DIVISION OF ECONOMIC STUDIES

EALING COMMON, 3rd person.
pwb room. £48 p.c.m. 993 3767
after 7 p.m. „HOLLAND. PARK.—Professional
man win share flat wKh one

GEORGE KNIGHT & PARTNERS
SPEQApST AGENTS FOR RENTALS IN -ALL NORTH AND

NORTH-Vi'EST "LONDON DISTRICTS

*« Hedlh SowcL Honipuoad Village. N.V.S,
-Trtephono: 01-794 1125

K!<7WjATE. Originally the ** sfro«- house *' and set In a quirt
cobbled mvwi, this arehitvciuraliy designed property will prev<Uv
auper ccroriimodaUan for a lamtly lor i year or possibly - from
2 rnh Sepiembor. L-shaptd living room, dining room, study and well
designed kitchen. 5 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms: c.h.: garage; garden
with terrace and barDeque. £170 p.w.
HAMPSTEAD.—There arc spectacular \1Cws ol the heath ITom most
ef iho windows of ihta 1st and 2nd floor malsonetic which ir.

available from m id "Sc pi ember for at loast. Larpi reception
with dtrop red' filled carpel, kllrhen dlnlno room. 2''doubl(> and 2
single bodrooms and baihruoiu. Very well furnlNied and fully equip*
1*0. Own central heaUno. £120 p.w.

H1GHGATE—In the heart of the village Is this verv comlci-QUe
house with secluded aspeci as U backs directly onio leafy Waterlow
Park. There Is a grand piano in ihe large rocioilon room, a family
room with dlrrer access 10 the rear paved garden, a study. 4 lir-d-

rootns r bathrooms. Gas. fired C.H.—Avail Lo end May i*#7S, only
41 £100 p.w.

WEST HAMPSTEAD— Only £45 u.w. Tor a fully equipped Mai <j!

eouhle bcdicom. living dining room, klicht-n + baLhrooni, molil
storage heaters, swimming pom. iibrarj'. shops + svnit transport
to lown all at band.

THESE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE MANY HOUSES AND FLATS
OF GOOD QUALITY WHICH HAVE BEEN SEEN BY OUR S1AFF

AND ARE RECOMMENDED TO YOU WITH CONFIDENCE

f WANTED x

V FURNISHED HOUSE UR-. +
.'I GENTLY REQUIRED FOR j
-> OCCUPATION BY SENIOR

y SCIENTIST AND FAMILY IN -

V .CAMBERLY. SURREY. OR
K NEARB. WITH MINIMUM 4 >
J. BEDROMMS AND ALL USUAL »'

V AMENITIES INCLUDING CH. J

j! Needed by end September ^
Details please 10 company s \

V reialned surveyors

Kenwood
LETTING

PEOPLE;'.'fl^J

TehOl402imM
m

LITTLE VENICE

X MELUERSH S HARDING

^ 43 ST JAME'S PLACE, SW1.
X 01-493 6141.

Groirnd floor fiai. super 0 con-
rtlMon. 1 very larne hedro^ni.
spacious reception, bath and
filled Kitchen. £2.100 ptr an-
num. Long lei. Carpels, cur-
tains and fillings. L3.75U.

KENSINGTON W.S
01-499 6157

Double bedroom cd flat com-
plete with lounge, kitchen and

baihroom. telephone, colour
TV. Only £60 p.w.

Pbone 624 2944 today I

V.MMBLEDON COMMON Ofl . —
Large Inirrei-ilng gartitn fl.>:,

steeps 4. Fulb luinishcd. archi-
leciualb* ireaied. £55 p.w..
garage oviru. Fn:e slrccl par: Ino.
un 200 bus rouir. Ciost sch-joi^.
shops. To lei company.
group sharers. Cleaned, decore.
led- Avail now. Tel. 3 M2 -1754.
if no answer then 745 -1115.

STAG, M REG. Immaculate,
pbnenio overdilve. hard, soft
•naps. 55 .OOO milos. . power
assisted srewrtng. radio, niw

S
ips, cltzlch. enable. Must sell.
2.590 o.n.o. ,030679 544. or

01-785 6958.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. N rag..
27.000 recorded mileage. Stereo '

radio caMollB. Sun roof. Excellent
condition. £3.750. (Dayiime Oi-
74a 5477 or levonlngai 01-748
3417.

W-C.1.—House with garden, con-
vcnlcnt to Weal End and Clly.
furnished with anuques. c.h..
laundry, dryer, modern Uichen
with di&h washer, waste dlspostn.
eic.. 5 rbcupimn. 2 bed rooms.
Available immediately tor 6
months plus £110 p.w. Tel. 27>j
1601 . i a.m.-2 r,.m.

MOST ATTRACTIVE and well lur-
ntshed propcriv. siruaird in .1

verv preUy locadon wiihln lu
mint, ui Marble Arch. 5- hei<-
raams. 2 baihraoms. 2 reerm.- .

dining room, fully fined seutI-dining room. fuJly fined sbur-
ling kitchen, paflo anti loii.lv
garden. 21B5 p.w.—Te;. i.'J-

1976 (AUGUST) RENAULT 30TS.
In buck v.rth doih interior, m-
deznonslrstlon car : recording
under 6,000 miles : £3.999.—

.

South Harponden Motors. Tel.:
Harpenden 5217.

EASY ACCESS to dry and Blooms-
bury.—-Two- bedroom. purpose-
bulTi. btOour-Mvlng flai. gango.
verv qulei. cenirai hoaLLoe. txcei-
lerujy equipped Uichen. communal
garden, friendly neighbours: 3-o
month lei, rent £55 p.w. nego-
tiable: refereneca rcqolrcd. Phone
9UO 0855.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.— J bedroom
2 rccepilons. 2 bath<.. sen
toilet Dal. Recently mcdernlii-d
and rcdecoraied. Anllque furn-
bibed. LIM. ponor. etc. Aiau-
able now Tor ID months. £7‘2n
p.m. lor suitable tenant. Bftc,
33<*6.

SOUTH KENSINGTON — Luxury
atMrtmrnl. 3 double beds-. 2
reccpHons. 2 bathrooms, flired
kUcnen. cloakroom, colour t.v..
own noodliz garden. —20 p.w.
for long let, Suit company exe-
cutive. Available In &ept. Tet.:
«062882 i 4791 or 01-22-5 0766.

WANTED FOR LETTINGS 10 Ameri-
can banT.a and other com nan v
tenuous; well lurnlshed house's
and flats in Kensington. St.
John’s Wood, Hampstead. Wim-
bledon and simitar areas. £5(j
p.w. .£300 p.w.—Birch A Co..
035 1162.

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Salas end
Service.—01-660 0685. GLOUCESTER TERRACE, W.3.

Ground rioor flat in regency ler-
race. good bedroom, bathroom
and shower, spacious recepbon.

DIPLOMATS furnished huun In
li»vc!v vil'nge nrar Trlnn 5'illi i

dining room, kitchen, c.h.. cqi.
tv.. £B5 lu-g.—March £ Parsons,
93+ 6091.

h'velv vil'nge nrar Trlnn S-tIIl i
Euston 44 mbrs. 1

. 5 receoi.. 5
bed.. 2 baths, vie., c.h.. d-ioub-e
glazing. £4(1 p.w. to April ill.
Phone AJdbury Common
•044285' 504.

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W.2.
Ground floor (la I in regency irr-
race. good bt-drexcim. baihroom
and shower, cftncious reception,
dining room, kliehen. c.h.. cm
tv.. neg.—Marsh & Parsons.
- J? WVLi

UNDEN CONS.. WJ2. ExoOc 2 bed.
2 recopt.. a baih maisonette.

ARE YOU A HUNTER? F enter a
Davies, one of London's least
pompous anenu. wUI gci you a
furnished Hat or house in 24
hours—almost. If you are «
Credo A 1 perfect 1 tenant.—584

WE DO NOT claim to be magi-
dans. We do try harder to find
good tenants for good properties.

FULLY FURNISHED COtawOld

pood tenants for good properties.
Telephone us to discuss your
requirements. Long/ short Ids.

—

Cutta- A CO- 5H3 5247.

JSffibePl^ST
sleeps 4; minimum let 5 monif
£50 o.w. Teleohone Blburr 21
J a m.-4 p.m. wcckda.vs onlv.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required lor
diplomats and executives, Long or

IF YOU ARE LOOKING lot a Hal „r
House In London ull Abbey LIU..

diplomats and executives, Long or
short lets, in all areas.—LlplTfeud
& Co.. 17 Stratton SrrecL W.i.
01-499 5334.

House In London ull Abbey Lin.,
today. Rentals irom one tveeu 10
one year. A prompt service for
visitors and companies. 3/5 M*d-
dnx SL. W.i. 007. 9351.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloans
Avenue, London. S.W.3. for lux-
urious tolls- furnished earvlod
flats from E65-E270 per week,
minimum Jcl 22 days. For foil
decJls tel. 01-589 ST 00.

4 BEDROOMEO house and. 4 bed-
roomed Hat required for hvo
French famllio*. 1 year. £150 +
p.w. Company lot. Central S.W.
areas.—Heycock * Co. 5H4 0803.

SHORT LET 7. Centrally located
ipxurv _floi In the tn?si aroas.
240-L40O p.w. Rutland. 7m
Buckingham Palace Rd.. London.

. S.W.I. Tel.: 01-828 8251.

EXCLUSIVE AREA S. KonslngUm.
Elegant receoi.. o bcdrooined
flat for visiting evecuave. C.H..

S
hone, colour T.V. £100 p.w.

—

73 0763,

BECKENHAM. 20 mins. Victoria 1

and Charing Cross. Modern 2-’

bedroom furnished Vat. C.H.-
Telephone. 3 months. £55 p.w.—
Tel. 060 124825.

BARNES. Modam a bedreomed
ground floor ramliv flat over-
looking river available now for
1 year. £45.— Around Town
Flats. 229 0055.

SLOANE SQ.—Luvnry flat. Living
room, double bedroom, k. & b.,'
colour tv. garden access. £ko
p.w, 636 5021 loHlcei.

KENSINGTON, W.S.—Studio flat.
1 room. k. & 0 . c.h., coi. t.v .

maid service. £50 p.w. inc. Tel.
U72 272 639.

N.w.s. House near American school.
•V4 months. £175 p.w. 624
4401.

SWISS ACADEMIC seeks central
flat. 1 year. £140 p.c.m. 348
4232.

HIGHBURY, N.5. Single fully-
fumfshed flat, s

m
c. Bed. inong*.

kllchan,'diner, bath. . w.c..^ entry
phone. £70 p.c.m. 226 12520.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET, 4
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, central
heating. Small walled garden.
Garage for wo cars. On Kingston
HlD. 15 mins. Waterloo ——Phono
direct to owner. 546 8733. £o*J0

MAYFAIR. Becoming a«U. mld-
Sept. for 6.12 months, renew-
able—an exceptionally

.
well

tarnished apartment In elegant
period house. 4 dble. beds.,
spacious dining room + drawing
room t ideal for enKrtalntna 1 .

large mnd. kliehen. 2 Baths.
Eniry-phone. tot. Port. c.h..
c.h.w. inc. £350 p.w, Hampton
A Sons. 01-4f3 8232.

KHIGKTSBRIDCE FLAT. Silting
room. 1 bod., c.h.. lift, care-
taker. £55 p.w. for 3 months.
Including heating, weekly service.
Phone 01-589 7244. altar 6 n.m.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, beliphtful S C
flat. 1 dble. bedroom. 1 reerp..
k. A b.. onuy phom.- £60 p.w.
tael. 1 month only. 286 6540.

CLAPHAM COMMON —C bed-
roomed self contained tumlshed
flat. stip<nb views, suit 3-4. £39
p V.

-
. Tel, 894 52-18 'a.m. or

after 3 p.m.). .

,

PROPERTY TO LET? We urgenDy
require tor international coni-
nnnles flats 'houses from £jj 10

£350 p.w. In London. Shan£550 p.w. in London, apart
long lei*.—Scon Gilroy.

other, own room." £78 p.c.m.
file. 737 9515. eves. _ ,

FLATMATES. SnortalUtS — 3lS
Brampton Rd. 5W3. 589 SMi.

H.w.n.—Prof, person rmd-aos
chare luxury ho use-, own room
£80 p.c.m.—138 7171 aitw
7.50 p.m.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD.—Qnlci bed-
sits near Tube; single £17,
double GZ2.S0.—586 olJ2.

CHISWICK, w.4.—2nd pcr5on_ to
share very large furnished flat.

£65 p.c.m. MCI. : 1 month re*
lurnaWe deposit. Td, 995 5649.

PUTNEY. 3rd person, own room.
£58 b.C.TB.—874 0742 eves.

KNICHTSBRIDGE. Room, foxtinr
flat. lady. £20 p.w.—OI-0&9
6557.

RENTALS

S.W.7.—Most attractive modern 3-
bad. flat. Avail, now. o months.
Clio 111 U5nd‘w

KENSINGTON S.C. FLAT, 3-Toofl».
It. & b. idoal vKHors. jbmimUTS.
£38.—London Flats. 573 5002.

JOHNSTON A- PYCRAFT, ESUlo
Agptits.—'We take care to find
suitable tenants and harea Ttnled
selection of property-—370_4329.

OVERLOOKING the Thames. S.w.l,
family house. £85 p.w.—Helen
Wafimn Sr Co. 656 5558. _THE BEST EH TOWN. Flab, houses
always vnllatte- isnte'snoN let.

ESMOlent s«TFlC8_,Hwintaln<uI.
Asdestord A Co., 001 2380 .

BELGRAVE SQ./LOWNDES SO..
S.ltM.- 3 bedraomed furnished
rial In modern block.—HsmUtonr.
255 0123/2850. „ . ,

HAMPSTEAD. Super flai for
cooplr. swimming, poo! In garden,
c.h.. £50 p.w.—Helen Watson &
Co.. 01-637 4863.

SHORT LET. Highgare. N.6. FamUy
how, sleeps 6, Near shops and
Tube. Now untn October. £110
p.w.—Phono 348 3647 or 548
-.1214.

SURGEON'S DAUGHTER, profes-
sional. seeks flai or rooms. N.,
C. or W. London, urgently,
OS1 KM 3669. „ „ . , _CADOGAN ST.. S.W.^.^Funi-
Irhed s.c* flatlet. £32 p.w. 01-
5fli9

n375,
HYDE "park tnr.i.—Large attrac-

tive nailer, 1 prison, c-h- and
serrfee. £20 p.w. 723 9509.

WIMBLEDON.—1 bedroomed Of- -

niched house. 2 lounges, r. ana
b.. garage, garden, c.h. £9j ,

P.W. Tel. 01-946 0555. . ,

CHELSEA.—3 bedroomed flat in

mansion block featuring anUaue
furnishings, faroc kit., and liulT

equipped: £95 p.w —Church
Bros., 4.T.9 0583.

HARLEY ST. W.I -Spadons Hat
in luxury modern block, w oea-
rooms. 1 bathroom. sr-P- wf-.
double recept.: long tat.—-Artiw
Landway Socwritlw- Td. 23a
flQO.ft

BAKER STREET. W-l.—SUSErb
«nd highly raeommendod 4-bed.
qarden fiat. Elegmtt ..drawing
roam, fully equipped kit..- diner,

baih. Attractive pailo. R«sldem
parking : £120 p.w.—Church
Bros.. «9 0W2

HAMPSTEAD.—2-5 beds. 2 buta,
2 recepL. suit American*, e-iso-

u.w, 1 vear let.-Oicwl
Esiaies. Ml 3996. .

KNIGHTSBR1DGE ApVBH«II Ud.
have a Urge tetacdon of fuwil-

MARBLE ARCH.—Luxury 4 double
bod. town house. Colour T.V.
Fully equipped klichon. Long-
short let. Avail, now.—Juniper.
Ul-836 3127.

CORNWALL CARDENS, S.W.7.

—

Luxury furnl5h[-ii malbonnic
overlooking private gardens.-
beautoob)' fornished. Long or
Short lets. From £500 p.w.'

—

Cavan & Kumar. 577. 7737.
AMERICAN EXECUTIVE POnqs

luvury furnished flat or housv.
up 10 £10O p.w. Usual let-!)

required. Phillips Kay A Lewis.
629 8811.

W_2_ — Beautiful 2 bedroonred
m-aisonetie. £95 p.w. lor 1 year.
01-727 1425.

FLATS AMO HOUSES from £5u p.w.
Onwards.—EsUa. 487 5H57.

COLLEGE ADMINISTRATOR seeks
rooms, home stays, flats for
siudonis: So pi ember -May. Phone
1 days j 58(1 5254 'Ctcs. 1 58a
848!..

SHERFF A CO. Wanted and to lot
luxury Ilau.'hoaaes for snort
long lots. Overseas vtsiiors. £6u
p.w. lo £2.bL>U p.w. 22V 2E8':'.
6527/6365 '5H04.-38D7 '600b.

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS, please
ring Living In London 629 0206.

RUCK A RUCK, 584 37U1.—Qualltv
torn, rials houses for Jong lets
needed urgently and available,
ideal tenants looking.

MARBLE ARCH/Ryu Pfc.—Luxury
2. 3 A 4 bedraom rials aavllabie
for short lets.—

V

vT-sl Trend. 262
6204.

UNFUfSSi. FLATS) WJnlM. t~. and i.

purchased.—602 4671, Dixon A
Co.

MAYFAIR.—Wett-fumlshcd
House u> let- 4 rooms. I

C.H. £173 |i.w.—j84 01Hs>
LOVELY VILLACE. 1 hour London

by .11 iM i j train, super 2 Bed
furnished bungalow. QuUt
garden .

panoramic views. Long
Jet., good _ tenant c**o o.c.m

shod, houses and rlats
London for shrrt.Tong tots from

|

£50.-01-58! 2337. •

K.A.L. (KnlghtsbrldB* *5®a2ne"lsjSMtnu Parte omca oftor th« bea
srt?cttet of flats and houses in

W.i andN-W. aroxs. GmntooBB
and ssrvlce.—Hina 72a.

PtmfEY^—Met.modem bright flat,

salt smaQ OraJSr. 2 doubl* beds..NOTICE
AU advcrUiwtncnU are subject
to iha coniiitloas to acceptance
of limes Nuwjpapw* Limited,
copies of wbidi xzo valiants
on xcquoaU

Jet., good tenant
Northlll 203. cNEAR RICHMOND BRJOGE.—S.C.-

furnished flat. c.h.. a. bedroonis.
rccctiilon. k. A b . : short tjt.

araltabJO now ;
£70 n-w.—lira

PUTNEY.—Well-furnishBd s.c. gar-

den fmaintained ' flit «7Ui mi-
ago Own 24 September ; lotto

let : £100 rerarnablQ deposit and
reft. Noun. : £28 p.w.—Tel- :

788 3235 after 6.50 a.m.
CHELSEA, S.W.3. HoUttay Iflt. E’.-

coiienL fully equipped 3 bed
mows bouse, with patio. Ava«
2nd Sent. 1 week-3 monut!,.
£120 p.W. II1-SB4 0400.

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Modmtbed
flats, short lots from £40 p.w.
Skyway, 603 2242. . „ ,CAMBERLEY. SURREY.—GoMllHul
fiirnlsJtod fiaL. two double beds .

aas e.h.. garden outiaok. parking.
• £42 p.w. Tel. Fleet i Hants i

3816.
W.i.—Occasional use or mile:

double room. Write Boa. 2353 J,
Tho Times.

WE HAVE luxury accommodation
suitable for executives, dlptomals
and overseas visitors In central
London.—Molten Baoicr A Co..
4U2 6141.

. _ „ , „
KENSINGTON.—Now luxury flat. 2

bodrooms. balcony, etc. 'alvei'*

fl I fully serviced. £220 p.w. Tol.

01-373 9317.
COURTHOPE ROAD,. N.W-3-

Attractive 2nd and ><« flat- -

double beds., 1 j'hOle. recepiton.

k. A b. t c.h., c.h.w. Avail, now.
6 months. £90 p.w. U'lllOU’.

WELLINGTON ROAD. N.W.B.W
ExTwmeLj; elegant itat Inbloct..

3 bods, 2 recopt.. Amenra ttRii.

.

2 bath- Avail, now t>-B months.
Plaza Esta- 5B4 .4372-

LANDLORDS ONLY.—Can fc-A.L.

Fulham help to letting rouf ton-
Otr ureas 4« Fulham.

Putney. BsUereea. CIsphMl.
W'andswocUi 551 5551#

BLlScTOH. floltat# twianiB
sought for Georgian fionsc

Limited tel fM2 tofiv

furnished. 3 .2

ssffirvn&j. 263 w.w.—
Humors, 837-7365. - .serviced hlTlday^lrt*. * 19. 6

tSlhT. C.H. surt tanMv. SQ
p.w. So aaertt*. Tel - ; i 1 5 *

before midday or toitsr o pm.

(continued on page 22)
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advertising

To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tch

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Erin. 7180

Appointments £0.000 plus 20
Appointment* Vacant . . 20
GuMotsi to Business . . ig
coni .-acts and Tenders .. 19
Domestic and Catering

Situations 20
Educational 23
Entertainments . . 6 and 7
f-inanctsl . . . . 19
Flat Sharing . . . . 21
Legal Notices . . 19
Motor Cars . . 21
Prooorty . . . . 19
Public Notices . . 19
Rentals .. -.21
Secretariat and Nan-

Sccniurbi Appointments 21
Situations wanted . 21

Box No. replies should be
addressed to:

The Times.
P.O. Sox 7,

Now Printing House Square.
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline Tor cancellations and
alterations to copy (except for
proolod advert!«rm p nls j 1*
13-00 nrs prior to liio day of
publication. For Monday's
itsue the deadline Is IS noon
Saturday. On all cancellations
Sloo Humber win be Issued to
he advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
die cancellation, this Slop
Number must be quoied-

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
tiffort to avoid errors in

advertisement. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if yon spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible foe more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion i£ you do not.

. . . • Jesus sttrl-i For the Sc-n
'if nun la not conic to destroy
i«B*t s lives, but to save them. 1 *

—St Luka r-- S'..

BIRTHS
ALLMAN On Auqu-it STOl aC St.

Mary's Hospital. Manchester, to
DUna -neo rraseri and John—

a

son i Janh-s John >.

AYKROYD.—On August .'1st. at
ihe Undo liuw. SI. Mary » Hos-
pital. Paddington. 10 Ji-rmiHrmw Marshall 1 and James—

a

daughter 1 Victoria 1 . a sister for
W*mna.

PRA-LQPEZ.—On 0OU1 August, lo
I’rances ‘nee Brodrl:! 1 and
Pedro—a son. Thomas Severe

COURTENAY-EVANS. — On 2Mh
August It. Barbara <nee Lawson i

aiw Giles—a daughter {.Fiona
Louise •.

DARWIN.—On 23 Auqusl. to Cam!
• nee Joli* and Francis—a da ugh.
lor . £limbetii>.

DE 9ENARCLENS. — On 21st
AagiuL In Geneva. 10 Sarah
• nee Goulding. and Claude—

a

son . Olivier Ueoime >

.

DOLBY.—On 4-llh Augih'. to Dag-
mar and Rav Dolby. San Fran-
cisco—a s<>n Do iid Eari.. .1

BIRTHS
MURPHY.—On Aug. SI to JutU

nee Gehbnaan i and Patrick—

a

»ti iNichaLi} Patrick'.
NORRIS-JOMES Cm August 31st,

41 Epsom, to Jane incc Driven
and David—<* atm 1 James
Edward Seaton 1. „

PREGCK SMITH—On 27lft Au».
3977. in Edna, wile of John—

a

son 1 Thomas Huw Caadoci, a
brother for John. Beniamin and

,

EUnboUi. _

RENTON.—On August .jOUi. at Din
Weibeck caotH: to Mina fnre
Ab/dJ> anJ Tony—a tbuoAier
1 Havaneh Victoria 1 .

SHEA han.-—

O

n SOUl Auawt. lo

Moar ’ nee Garvey 1 end Richard,—a v>n . Doniinlr Richard t.

WACGITT.—On August 27ih. a!
Ou.en charlotte'* Hospital. la
Alison Wagqlu—a son tThomas
Charles William >

WALTON.—On Hath August ai
Dicwrttei lo Valeric. w*fe Of Dr.
Mat* Wowon—a dauahur. Zw
Rebecca > s'Ncr for Judo H->filer >

.

WITT.—On 3«JUi August, to Ann
.n?e Farr* and Anthony—

a

daughter.

BIRTHDAYS
DE MANN. Alexis Victoria. 3 years

already, flippy birthday washes
from Xhid and <0.

happy BIRTHDAY Kindest of Sirs.

I c-.in only loro you forewr.
Sheba.

MARRIAGES
KISCOCK : HAMILTON—On Aug-

ust u7lh. a I 6l Pancxas Town
HaU. Christopher HUcock. young*
>11 sen uf Mrs. E. Gallagher, of
Welch lev. la Anna, only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mn Iain Hand!-,
ton. or Hlghgau.

SALES :FOSTER. On S4f. Aunu*i
27th. l**77 at Si Joseph*
Church. Out(font Si Pelit, Der-
mait John, son Of Mr and Mrs
Richard Sales Ot London. NWo
lo Sarah Joun. twin daughter of
Ueut. Commander and Mrs JohnFmw or Gcrrardi Cross, Buck-
inghamshire.

DEATHS
BAGSHAWE.—Peacefully, at Royal

Infirmary. Edinburgh, on llvlh
August. 1977. Dulme. 5a Cllrny
Avenue. Edinburgh. dearest
moilier of Kstor and Rosemary-
Service will t» held in Warrtstoa
Crematorium, Cloister Chanel.
Edinbamh, on Friday. 2nd Sep-
tember, at 3 J .05 a.m.. lo which
all friends are in siled. Family
flowers only, please.

BRUCE brown.-—

O

n August 50.
11177, oiler heart surgery. B. E.
truce Brown, aged 00. of Bar-
rowfleld. Hove. Freeman oT the
City of London, beloved husband
of Blossom. lather or Frances
and John, and grandfather or

Victoria, Tessa and Edward. Ser-
vice at St Paul's Churcn. hut
Street. Brighton, on Monday.
September 5 qt 11.45 a.m.. fol-

lowed by cremation at the Downs
Crrmaiortuan . Bear Road. Brigh-
ton. No Dowers or mourning
hut donations Invited to pre-
ferred charities.

FAIRRIC.—On 51 vt August. 1977
at King Edward Ml Hasp Ini.

Mldhurst. Phyllis Bowen Folrrler Domnro Manor. Shipley.
Horsham, beloved mother and
grandmother. Funeral at Shipley
Pariah Church on Wednesday. 7th
Septorabor at 2.50 pm. No
flowers please, bur dona aon? to

The World Wild LUo Fond. 29
c.revuio Street. London, E.C.l.

FIELD.—On August 28th. after a
short Illness, at FalihTuli House.
Suffolk Square. Cheltenham.
Phyllis Mona 1 Phil', very dearly
loved wife of the loir Lt.-Coionri
r. C. 1 FerUle > Field, mother of
Simona and grandmother of David
lllff. Cremation. 2.CM p.m.. Sep-
tember 8th, at Cheltenham Cre-
matorium. C.ut flowers only,
please, to Scilm Smith. 74,
prt-sihiuy Rd. . Cheltenham.

GILLIES.—On Thursday. J« Sep-
tember. Gratae Denholm, after
a short Illness, aged 9“. Beloved
husband of Bolty. Private cre-
mation. no flowers, bul dona-
tions please, to L'ckfield HospDaL
Uckfleld. Sussex.

GRANT. — The Hon. Eleanor

,

Nellie 1 . wife of the laic
Major Josecllne Grant, formerly
or Kenya and laileriy of the
Algarve, In the HriUsh Hospital.
Lisbon. In her 93rd year.

HUTCHINSON.—On September IsL
1977. peacefully aL home afto- a
lonq Illness. Irene, wife of the
late Commander A. Hutchinson.
R.N.. mother ol Philip and
Anthony.

KINGHAM. ENID CATHERINE, tale
ol 4. Turpins Close. Hollnnd-on-
Sea. Essex, died at Colchester,
on me isui August. 1975 > un-
disposed of eiiaie about

DEATHS
ROPHER.—On 31st August, 1977

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

. tMiiiti&r - F&st P^Iaahed i7SS-—

holidays and.yellas

ALSO ON PAGE 21

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

mar and Rav Dolbt'. pan Fran-
cisco—u v>n Do iid Earl*, a
broiher Tor Thomas.

FOORD-KELCEY On Senuunber
lil. in Cape Town lo Vivien and
Nicholas—a second son.

HEBliM.—On ihe 1st September.
I **77. at the Wellington Hc-splial.
N.W.8. to W. R. and Jo Ann
nee Snuih >—a daughter. Clare

L-arro'l.
KENNEDY.—On 2*th August, at

L'nivcrtiiy College HusuiUl. lo
Urida and Nlall—a son.

LOYD.—t*n olsi Aug., lo Rose-
mary and tflcha"!—a diuqhtnr.

MAYER.—On August .30lh, at
.InicrJum Hospital, lo Elaine
• live Snuih ' and S'ephen-
a djonhier (Catherine Joanne
•iargarel i

.

Solicitors. 41. Station -Road.
Clacion-on-Sca. Essex.

UTTLEH.—On Augusl 5021. 1977.
poac-.-f'tllv In London. Nora
Delanv LilBor. beloved wife of
ihe tote Pnnce LHlier. Funciui
service at St. Peter's Church.

,
Honfield. Susstt. on Monday.
September -jIIi at 5 o.m.

LOVELESS.—On Sunday, 28th
August. Verna ( nee < .rav i . b»-
loved wh> and morher. funeral
at Croydon Cremalortum. lO
a.m. on 8tl) September.

LOWERY.—On Aug. 2901 sud-
denly. In hospital. Sydney
Bolin A broke, formerly of Banahol.
Surrey, dearly loved husband of
Men and loving father ana grand-
father. Foneral serelco at St.
James' Church. Hebdrn Bridge.
Weal Yorkshire, at B.uO,.p.m.
Friday. Sept. 2nd . followed
by private cremation.

,
Famllv

Mowers only: don Allans, If

dTsired. (or the Royal Masonic
Benevolent InsHtule m be «nl
lo Midland flank Ttusl Cu.. Ltd..
P.O. Bns 76. 1 Bond Court.
Leeds LSI 1LZ. also cundoleiii.es
to that address.

LUCKER.—On 271h August, sud-
denly on holiday at Worthing.
Sydney Charles, aged 30 years
of 3.> Aynhoc Road. London.
IF. 14. Sen1c.* .11 U»e Sooth
London Crematorium. Strealham
Park on Tuesdai'. nib Seoiomber
at 3.10 p.m. rlowers may be
sent lo Mrs. T. V. Crycr. c.o
24 Aynhou R-ud. W. 14.

MOWER WHrre.-—On r.l5t August.
l'iTT. pearefullr. In hospital.
Gilbert John Mower Whlf". a
much lavod brother, of Nalrd-
w-rjod Lane. Presrivood. Bucking-
hamshire. Funeral service at
Holy Trinity. PreMwooj. on
Tuesday. 6th September at 2.1o
p.m.. followed by privnie crema-
tion. Family flowers only.

PARKES.—On August 28 In »
motor accident In ledy. Michael
Johnson. e(d«ir son of John J.
Parses and ihe late Mrs. PaJkes.
Family funeral. No letlcre.

Please.

.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,696

TV .

ACROSS
'

1 He lias oi>d ideas about
social status fa I.

4 Sore cf draft meant for

luture meedng (4-3).

9 Ulter call for dismissal

—

statement to press a non-
starter 1.3, 3, 3j-

10 Ecclesiastic passage grossly

Pelagian m part (5).

11 Price paid by a penitent ?

J10. 5).

12 She experienced love in a
pure torm, by Zeus

!_
(6>.

14 Act to ccr.er a deiccior (S).

17 It's a questionable sort of

argument t&).

19 Old gown made in Lombardx
iGl.

21 Choice fiotver jre tjnpe of in-

vestment <10. 5).

24 Drue to give a beastly IVal
African ?* 15).

23 Allowance re loan etc. re-

vised <9j-

26 Lcfi mer. os indicated in ad-

vance iff l-

27 Farmer has thii rival on

SU30 (5).

DOWN
1 Hook’s noted for odd fan-

cies (9).

2 Historian of old Middlesex

town <51.

3 Marigold secs sovereign

prize (“)

4 journalist whose wt>rfc

identified him as a nonen-

tity (6).

FIGHT BACK AGAINST
CANCER
NOW

by scndlnn * donalion or
in Mcmorioni gut
IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160T. P.O. Eos 125.
Uncoil) ‘s Inn Fields.
London WCBA 3PX.

WHAT DO CHRISTIAN* BELIEVE
about Korglvoness. P^aiTr. Uio
Bible the Church amd Life After
Death ? Vruc Ihe Mhrisuv. of
Chrlattan Inrormailan. L.T.. Ken-
nington. Oxon.

17-YEAR-OLD BOY seelra temKy
a, * paying gvnl near French

September., until Juno,

MSLLERSH A HARDINC urgently
need bouse in Camberies.—6ce
Rentals.

THE DESIGN CENTRE require
sales assistants.—Sec Non-Sccre-
artad.

WOKING. SURREY.—PT&Ttofl end
. PubQshtna.-—Sco Sales ad Mar-
LeChia.

WEST AFRICA.—Chartered Accamv-
cut roqtdnaL—See *-6.000 pins
Amote,

BILL, DON’T HURRY.—MAX.

RUTLAND WATER
Cauago omtooUui Europe's
largest nran-mzde UHe In heart

of English shires. Peaceful
rural Mmuzutlags. fishing,
.-a fling, etc. Available from
3Uh September. Sirens 4. L50
p.w.

Empingham 679/274

BRAEMAR. SCOTLAND—'^rge
cottage available Sept and rcl.
fnlly equipped For 6. new v Cfc-

«
rated. Immaculate order. beaUR-
ll :-itUa U o n . From £40 p.w.

Telephone 0224 2UU65 or <-vet.
2am.

CHARMING MEWS HOUSE, S.W.T.
Near shops and rube lo ipl. Sept.
27th-Oclobcr 1 8th- 2 double bed-
rooms. 2 baths, sitting roam,
dining room, kitchen and garage,
colour TV. £150 p.w. King 58?
5871

,

CANCELLATION SEPT. 3-17.
Dartmoor cottage, superb posi-
tion beneath Hound Tor. SIera)
4. 17.. hteal contra waJfcLna.
ridtaa. tourtna, ftahlng. golf.—
TeL; Manatca 255 after 6.

WARM AUTUMN SUN. South
Devon. Glorious beaches, -walks.
Jog fires, comfortable country

acts*. Mayfair Ajt trami -Alriinu
Agents i ii Martair Place. Lon-
dun WIX 5FG. TeL: 01-490 8562
.5 lines'). Telex 266167 Ingxia G.

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAER

V^Fricnd. and ReU^i m

UNDERSOLD
FCONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-15 Albion Bldgs.. Aldcrsfjal*

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FUGHTS

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBURG . WEST
'AFRICA. INDf&-PAK..
CKELLES. MTuSiECFAP EAS7V
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPEa
- Li.S.A.. SOUTH AMERICA.,

CAIRO.
l.A.T. LTD.

.5 Port Menslona Arcade
lScotch House). TQoiqhtahrtdgea

London. S.W.i.
01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL 487D.- AtrTfne AqentSj
EsbbUshed slnco 1970

GREECE AND SP.MN
FROM 10 SEPT^.

" Freelance Fares ” for do-tt-
yoar self holidays. AJss Si-
duMva holidays In tavefnas.
hotels, vinos on Was Special
orrir or 2 or o wwSu rar rrtee
or 1 In Greece and titanda. For
more m/ortnatjoa cunlnct.

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don’t know it!

Reliable economy •flight* to
Spain. Ualy. Pamsal.- Atuprta.
Switzerland. Germany, and ail

motor worldwide fHghts.
tChild/ infant discounts avail-
able*

-

BE WISE—BOOK WITH -THE •

SPECIALISTS
01-457 6805/7095 <24 hours)

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD.
(Air AiMDbl _

41 Charing Crow R<Lr -RC2.

SUNDANCE HOLIDAY VILLAGE.
.Uitdocp. Awuctlif chalets. Ml-
vat£> shower, swimming pool.
C^co. good riding. nolC, tennU.
wdveanxre treks, etc. Bellish
kn&pznod. From 21 10.- rv?nn-

. m-589 0019. ABTA.
ATOL. 11TB.

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
syoclallsls to Australia. Middle
Ea*t. Africa. S. America and
Europe.—Wingspan, 6 Gt- Qoeen
Ss.. London. W.C.2. 01-242 5653
< AlrUne Agnnui ;

AUSTRALASIA BOUND T — EvoiS
night and overland oo«4bUltv
from TnUflnders TtaiTl iFactory.
46 Earls Court Hoad. London
Yt’8 6EJ. Tct. 01 .«j37 9651
(Airline Agents i.

SPAIN £39, Greece £45. Italy £40,'
Germany £J5. Swlteriand C46.
Austria £59. Express coache* to
Grocco from £24.—Air Save
Travel. 23 Jaccy Galleries. 523
Oxford St. OT. Tel.: 01-408
1755/1740. ATOL 390B;

ITALY from £47 AuTtist/Srpuanber.
6 Times tut day alt alr-um. B=r-
fialn Travel. o2 No'Unqham
Place. VI. Td.: 01-487 49oO.
AT> . 39GB.

UMMER SALE. ATHENS A CORFU from £66.

6 Vigo Street. W.l. Trt.: 01-459
6653 IATOL 205BC l

.

dot Sal I5lh SepL 2 weeks flat
lor 2. £190 Inc. fare. Longneld
4766.

yceeUy. All destinations. Bargain
Travel. 52 Nottingham Place.
W.l. 01-486 2445. ATOL B9QB.

A12tSn fSKSSSSB- MOROCCO MOLS. from E96-C50O.K"IUWo reoooiny niohls.—-CaDri- see lh0 experts hroebore. May-
K2J..v ,Alr Agsnla ) - 01-730 naveer Travel. 80 Dube SL, W.l.
0162, 5. 0-.Q S8fa2. ABTA.

5 Where a fonvwd push could

have a good side-effect i3.

Si.
6 His duty is to refuse when
put out i T >

.

7 Tcstios opco-aJr court ? (6.

Si.

S Jaduiirfoos performance bv
young Head |5).

12 Jane's early love of Kent?
19).

1j Tiiis caterpilljr cannot move
—no way ! (9).

IS Loony airborne type Edward
entertained (3).

IS FJcwer girl wraps me up a
duck i.7j.

20 A ship, the reverse or wcD
vontUajeiJ, from the old
Empire (7).

21 Weighed fhh-piatc with
crariced end (6).

22 Emerge suddenly that drink
is dearer (3. 2».

23 One has to be one |J).

Solution ol Puzzle No 14.69S

SBsnaBiasaB .aesma
m Pt g.-fg- n-a g,g
i'illSnPWSl^ t555Bt3raBS
13 » H H E 5H B
*(HJ510SISH3C2 tlffiOCSe

-? a n 5i h - it

® o
: n ra rai

rtOBiiOTkJHa-
n r=i b n m
anann stBnaaisnsut
a s B 0 - R Bi
rii9f3lHllt3B3 • itiHRSlI9!3
o a - ®.;0 h a n a
felBHCS cjglfgBaliafSa

999—99*

NOTICE
|
1

OCASO •

RE-IXSLRAACE •

SERV1CRG f

• of •
® 1 Leadenhall |
^ Street, EC3, Q
® on behalf of ®
9 $
• Mr. A. P. ^
$ Medina, ^
^ wishes to ^

J thank friends ^
9 and business I

j acquaintances ^
• for their kind $
® and warm J
$ interest shown $

J at the time ^
H foliowing Mr. 0

J Medina’s car J
0 accident last O
^ May. ^
• m
• 9

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH,
at an unlndltlonal price. £7. SO
buys you a supm-b four-cuorw
Sundoi- lunch wllh ur.UinllM
wine: srevict and VAT included.
This break wilh tradition happens
every Sunday at the Vintage
Room. Inn on Utc Park, Hamil-
ton Place. Part; Lane. London
W1A 1 AZ. For i-MirvaUana tele-
phone 01-49V 0886.

YACHTS AND BOATS

FREEMAN 32FT. 1971. twin diesel
cruiser. 6 berths, aft cabin, auto
pilot. V.H.F.. many extras.
lit.500. u'raysbury « Berks >1ND I

SUMMER SALES

HALF-PRICE FASHION
SALE

HARITTV “n’ICHOLS.
> KSIGHTSBniDGh

Great rvductlans in
BRADLEY'S FURS and

DESIGNER COLLKCnONS
STARTS AUGUST 27lh

complete c<earsno of merchan-
dise from our Wlgmore Stress
store, prior to the optnma of
HAMLEVS LEISURE CENTRE
Uarrey Nichols. Kn'qhtsbridgr.

London. S.W.i.
01-2-33 5000,

FROG'S LEGS or French Cloihca
Sale suns now. All at half
price.—?8l “07?.

.

UK HOUDAYS

THAMES BOAT available naw. rrom
I i-"VO p.w.—77b 7VO»». I

I W. HIGHLAND LODGE. — S.C.
wlnn : t.w arttuo Oban .mil i

tort Wluuun : avail. mid-Si*pi. 1

6 mths. : c.li. : »leet>s a ; c i

£100 pm. : suit nom* leave
Dure >06.3174 1 2>B.

STINCHAR VALLEY. AYRSHIRE. >

Duo 10 L«nCul],'.Uon fully' equipped
cottage, sireiilnq 4. .Iwiiabl*-
Sept, lath to CK.t. 1st .11 £40
n.» . wJUi free salmon i’

,'bing.
Phone Scot!. Colmonoll 285.

AMIDST SUPERB coueirvslde.
Charming village cottage avail r>i»
from 24th Scpitanb^r lur Lnmmn
and Winter holidays cr b-a ,v.
Fiuuied Hovlnaham. North
Yorkshire, slurps 4. Aid
folly bott!nnod. £60 n.-r

I (U6.1582.
POWYS. MODERN COTTAGE.

srrnic u-.uts. Scpl. Lijiinallo

[

DARTMOUTH. OfTTISHAM.
.
asqll. taiu Scr...

;

[ -OSOlji 2103.
|
DEVON /CORNWALL Farm CCIUM*. 1

Nr. Sea. Sloaps n. AVn.-ater 256. !

CRICCIETH.—Allroc.lvr rolta.gr.
Slevps Avail, -ard Sept. Holy- 1

d lia 1 5. .

CARDIGANSHIRE COAST. Lu.taifV !

farm rollaue. 10 i-viK on. Head- i

'•-V. New yiur 560534. iAUTUMN IN COTSWOLQ [

COUNTRY. Barn house ;or two. '

ill i;>'2i 81.328) .
'

:
PAIGNTON. ST. JUDE, flats. Non '

uiiulrK. Now. UWI3 A06FO7. I

SOMERSET. Ftal In evqulsKe Geor-
|

I
-ion farmhouse- 8>iuii,ai jening. i

All fjclliues for »ta>r and reIa\J. I

dm. Slvc-p 1- 5 6. yn per wrL i

T-l. >STD U3US7. 74777. 1

I
CARDIGAN COAST. taUilC nwr

,
national park, aloepi .t 'n. Poll';

1

tr-kklno. ilahlng. .4s, A* -'I
;

|
lOm. litlt Sent. Phone CoidB.h
2 370. i

FLUSHING. CORNWALL. In boar l
'

of Ifthlng village, 2 pubs and
M»vrb TOJMal fohnr. Thor-
ougbly modrrnizM cottage with
r.h.. tv., ovnry comfort. Mld-
weeK bao61n*s iron oariy Oclo-
l«r.—Phone WeybiSdoc 40860.

\

ALFRtSTON. SUSSEX, 5 rooms i

I7th-c«nuiry house. 0523 370

FRESH LOBSTERS. 5-SUr COUnDV
bousc hotel, bed wtai awn both,
dareuna sitmaon. prime bwch.
CJ!f* wirito. bob. Cbou Ronav.
hnoemnaum Lodge, PortcalricX.
GalloWAe. Scol/antl 077 681 205.

,

SOUTH SOMERSET. Mode mil ad
;6lh ennniry Ihaichcd house,
slnnpa 5. oil central heartno.
.--ovi-pibr lo March. Totephone

cl;maion 361.

CRETE A RHODES. SrPC.
Antumn Ud. avail. Boadlrea
Tours. 46A Gloucester Hd..
S.W.T. 01-584 7125. ABTA.

SAVE £££*, most places. Gladiator
AT AgtS. 754 5013.

ROME- ROME. ROME. low coat
schod. illnbls Hum Hoathrew.

—

Ring T.C.T.. 01-580 4074/2116
i Air .Ages./.

FRANCE. ITALY. SPAIN.—Cure-
vTrtaa 1 0206 ) 47386.

COME WITH US ’o Uie new niac>—
EfTot on the Red Sea.—Rod Sa
HoUdOi'i Ul-BVJ 620u. lABTA
ATOL 5540 1

.

NICE — V1LLBFRAMCHE .* MEN
Hotel Welcomn - * • on Hie seo

front.—Tel- : »tCi 80 «8 Bl.
ENCOUNTER OVeRt-AND k pre-
amt 7 Yes. the ftporB in iron i

-

Africa IT.TCI. E-VycdlUon* k>
Nairobi 13 week* s.7uO. In
Jo'boro 15 week* £640. loav-
Ina OCl. 1 & NOV. 6. Full
d->nils. Fncoomer Overland. 280
Old Brompion _ nnad. London.
SWO. 01-3TO 68*o.

SAHARA—Small groan emedlnonj
and Libyan Fcrranc.—The Artvirn-

nours iDeoi. AD>, KM-.SjiJ*
Sanare. Londim. W.l. 01-4j7

M^GREEK ISLANDS.-—Monday day
ruVhlTl.2 3. j weeks. 14 VTS.'

e.Tuerfencr.—Ring Oceanuays.
mSSfi 6035 1 4BTA. ATOL

EkHlHL FULL BOARD. 25 rr Off
children < tm.vnia _ treo . . Hotel
Armandos. Santa Pon&a Majorca.
Also tnoartmenti Mnlnrca and
Cre-la Blanca, immediate aval lahi-

lliv. Asntdsuutpr Travel. 1. Hllj-
81.. London. W.B. 01-T2*

5560 or 220 3S70.

FEMALE WANTED!

FEMALE FOUND!

FEMALE, 15 PLUS. Own
laroe roam In small haasa
u-lin qarden. Wl. C-H-.
washInn m.iUilnre. cojnur
T.V.. 5 rnina. walk Dis-
trict Unr. Clft u.w. !nci.—cxerpi irloohoitr.

This informalive, inex-

pensive advertisement

was booked on our suc-

cessful series plan (4

days, fifth free), bul the

delighted advertiser was
able to cancel after just

2 insertions having had
3-1- replies.

LET THE TIMES

LET FOB YOU

!

Telephone

01-337 3311

ISOLA 1977/78.

AVAILABLE
NOW! :

The 1977/78 ftela 2000
brochure is est now. It’s

full of some of the best

skfing-- in Enance. For
everyone Srosn be^nners
to emerts. You can
eidter fly or drive there.

And you can stay in
self-catering apartments

or holds.
All just .-a couple of

hours from the French
Riviera.

Send for the fattest £uE
colour brodhsire- now.

ISOLA 2000
Ref. T1

.

32 Berkeley Street,

London, W.L
Td. : 0I-629 9377/8/5.

'

ATOL 70SB
.
ABTA

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

FLY BRITISH AIRWAYS
Jet ta the amcmw «ua on th* regUlgr gghld

low |X4C8» Wan w*e«««d «Cu

ALICANTE £53 NICE
;

MALAGA £56 GENEVA
FARO £54 PALMA
FWhtt BfUliai Ainw.^ttKtLTAP.

14 Otba* toUMli iiiB.

.
. Iliium i inloni mfonaatum:-—

taelndtno aoctln;

014998173
viifa isgjtt, 10 Pack Place. Lowtno SW1A ILF

ARTA LATA ATOL 401B

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER

EgiiHBftl McroUon tnafc

loom. wide ft siMa-

reaWont. a ptata Shade*- 63.35
sq. yd. other carpcttaB

£1.30 rti*

RESISTA CARPETS
143 Brcraptoa RaaA. S.W.3
(opp. Beauchamp Place f

. iM sdsht Wed. ' 339 5B3S
£56-337 New Etnas noa&i

S.W.6, -7SL- 3389

Tretdim’s 1b
•
plain

GREAT WINE SALE
ALL STOCKS MUST GO;

REGARDLESS OF COST I t t

Don't forget, you are welcome
to tnstoboforr you buy.

WANTED

yaw TUBBS WANTED.—Mate
trom ot minimum dlamwer.
torhea. Jtnepb Gardiner Ltd.
HoAbaicv Road. London, £9 SB
Trf.: 01-986 0041.

• MUSGADET 1976 £13.80
CORRIDA -RE® £10.60
(Per we: 13 beta—VAT tad)
FDonr/Wrtto for' Wll llst

Open Modj to Sate—lO am
to 6 pm

Great Wapping Wine Co.,
' SO WAPPING HIGH ST.1 -

LONDON. B.l,

Tel: 01488 3988
Goods offered auMoez unsold

LIQUIDATION SALE

Contents of orosUg* Lou-

dpll _OfftCT9l. BLCtUidlnB

Uni boardroom, refomlactlon

nd modozn offtee Jurnlmrev

offic* machlxua. etc. Details :

Smile Bifuiumtet.. 01-504

1666.

SERVICES

«TVE ALWAYS MEAN
TO WRITE ”

. ^
Leam xwvr hw lo wole fc , art-

'

mw)«'—Arttart or S.on.tt; '

PcrtoMl corrmoondenre coaJi
,

taa of unsorpawed quduy. 1' .

DtfonmtlTc boon, from
.

-

LONDON SCHOOL.
OF JOlTtNALlSM CT» •*

19 Heetrund State). W.l.
Tel: 01-499 8300

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—Ever 1

. , • '• •• *
'
i .

ciOMra In FTOncfi Dnguage. : ( ?

}

»< - -

ration and Translation. Regtei.-ik i »

Hon from 7th to 2l4t k1 .
Courses cqnintcnce . •

October.—Details Hum 14 O 7
. well Place. London Sfti : ; , - 7 f • • r -

ISAEi. Tel. SB9 6211. EXt. 4J.4 .’rj f
’ L

:— J ‘
w ‘

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—10- week
ItnMvi Day Cootw n ( _
French i

coinmenrins 06th
.
S -drrC* 1 ' ^ -v

THE BEST IN LONDON for WOMd
Wide econo mi' f Unfits with. 1st
class service whether' tadlrtdnjis
or comsanies contact ns. muhLo
and Far East Sno=iaMst». So tel:^TraveLCe^Ol-o^T^/
osford SL. London.. W.l. (Air

1

Agent*).

better late than
NEVER

4th September, one week's
holiday or the Creeit aland of
Spetso from £103. Call ns
now for details on 01-437
63F-1 -14 honrst. Alwj
departures througboat SepL
aiul Oct.

SPETISE HOLIDAYS LTD.
23 Queens Haase.
Leicester Place.
London. - W.G.3.

ASSOC 4 ATOL 7000

CREEK SAILING SepL 19.—One
ranceltatioa massive reduction an
iaa avaltable, yacht for ludKeo-

UHUOHT PIANO BY RICHAHD
UPP. mabooum, oycniti-tma.
Excellent condiQon. ^ Rsgulariy
maintained. Only £760 (0.0.0.)

.

YACHT PIANO, fitahoovta. WUDKL
No 6184. bunt 1957. 3 Octaves,
art 4ln tons, lft 913- dM«.. Lx-
celletu condmoa and lone. Would
deliver. £190 e.U.O. 0752 61206.

SUPERB p**' mink full length
COOL small alxe. os sew. Valued
at £1.100 today's price, wDl
accent £600 O-n.O. Tat. 1 07321

Many holiday fbohts. fljis and I AoBUM-ScDirmber. . 5 times
heiels sun available.—MainsTle. I weekly. ul-S*35 CCTO. Baraatnweekly, ul-935 0270. Bargam

.TraccL 52 Nottingham PfaCs.
W.l. ATOL 8900.

6819 -tAXOL 9878)..'.

ZURICH £48. - Every Sunday and
TbQrsdoy throughout the year.
Day lei fUohL financial cocarlty
ABTA/ATOL 63 ‘JB. Chancery
Travel, 190IT). Campden Hill
Hoad. W.8. 01-229 9484.

ATHENS AND COItFU from £49.
London .and Manchester. Sopt...
Oct.. • Nov.. Dec. Mid Special
Xraas dopis. EQT Ah- Adonis. 8-
lOOdrtns Crra RtL. VXO,. 01-
340 0557. 01-Boo 2662. •

SAHARA.—Small mup expeditions
• and Ubyaii Fazaane.—Tbo

Advwutnrer? CDeot, AD). _16a
Soho Square . London. W.l.
TeL .01-437- 5854

CROTHIAN STSINWEG model 130
upright- ;. Good oocditian* 8M-
tarty tuned. £830 t'OJd.o.l .-—Tel.

OBTADtABLES. _Ws obtain Die
QnbbtahtabiB. Tickets rear sporting
events, thentra. etc. IbKuhoua
01-839 5563.

IHNTSIM CMINBSE CARPET—
Light green 9 x 12. ta good enn-
draoo. Offers around 5575-
Phohe 01-630 3338 avBidnB<_

KBMflBL Classic unrtvhT j-iano.
-blahacany itnUh. As usw cosdl-
tton. £530 o.n.o.—Phone. Burgh
Heath 55851.

mLUARDS DINER. 7ft *V3ft Cln.
hmuacclats condltlcnu Cum and

. balls. £500. 01-650 3685.

GENEVA bv Jnl rrith basic hostel,
from £45 rt.iltv. except Toes.—
CJH.C.P.T.. 531 2191. ABTA/
ATOL 369 El.

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Nice.
Rome. Milan. Malaga. Moira and
most European cities. Daily
nights.—Freedom Holidays. 01-

rATOL 433BI.
TRAVEL BARGAINS. A let WM>k-

end to Paris for only £39 ?

inuude* return Ilighl idep. FTi-
day eve. CoiwfcL. jvlum sundov
eve. tmra Orly, coach transfers
Id hotel. * 2 nlgbls bad &
hreefci.isi accommodatlnn. 5fieClal
ilPMdvu, 9. 16 le 23 Sept.—
C.IU Hosts. on 01-854 7426
» ATOL WiuB AUTAi.

STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide bo-
flips of Hosts SIS—Phone : 01-
ZHO 7711.

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.
S.a.e.i Prolwt 67. 21 Utile
KQSSPII St.. WC1. 01-242 3506.

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Anitverp. Bruges, me Hague.
Individual inclusive Holidays.
Tjnii Off Lid.. 2a Chwor Clow.
London SWIX 7BQ. 03-230 3070.
ABTA.

WEEKENDS ABRUAD. llD bUre-
P«i awtlnauons. PllghL hotel,
b.b from S5p tael, baa Alra
Travel <11.821 71166 (ABTAI.

EUROPE UNLIMITED.—b.LM. All
Apts. 240 0537 or 836 2662.

ALGARVE AGENCY are cumpleU'iy
full durlno Auflosl. Hownver. we
Bill I have a lew of our super
rtltis available during SepL and
Del. in the Alwvr. Tnl.s S84
f«ll. ABTA ATOL ^JJB.

CANNES.—3 bedroomvd viiD with
pool uvaitabln, Ib-Vi Srpt. Lon-
llprnl.l villas. 01-245 ><181.

MALTA. CANARIES. TUNISIA.
Spain. a<ii-l<a(vl )'pitdJi< and
rtiriht^.—uonadremuni >oi«y^7
ln4!V ATOL flT’.T,.

GREECE.—Dcllghtrul roomy on
Hvilrn and Mvlcmus from £5 pur
BlcKit inch—Club Cyclades, oi-

H-.71
NR. Carassonne, S. Trance.

Mnditnin'd house, sleeirs <1. Spec.
U'-4Var views, log fire*. £rnm UO
p.w.—Ur.iti d lAulu ai lur 7
•».m.

GREECE.—You coma Kivo an to
C-n? uith i.itrcwui'rs-—our fpi-cui
lltli-hour kormfue. IiLitf rout
irarel agent reioolionta ui or call
iis youreeif. 01-727 8050. e».
V». or iy>i-k51 7611. Olympic
Haltdajn. A I UL 6JIB ABIAi.

WORLD IN A-r£ACUP? — Sllr
yuur war m Ei.ro p*'. KangtDi-
and beyond. Spmitnim. 5C
bh-ifiesnnn' A !»*.. London. H .j.
<A<r A«nti. Tnl. 01-T-rI 7I7».

LOW COS I AIR l RAVEL tram <i36.
sp.vn. Ponuqji. Franre. VTlfa
Gn.de Lid. Tnl. Ol-S.7.1 077'»
‘•VIOL I .-5B

I

AUSTRALIA rr/z. s. Airrca and
b a iiesi, viirmgs. 01-2-iU 0164-
Oiwi. .Hr Artis.

MALTA CANCELLATION Sui^-rh
aid. 1 7. l or 3 v.T.s. sip. 3.R.
in.:n £•!•< inr K nim nmhi.—lion
Adveninrn. 1)1 .".vr ln l'<. A'l Ol.

FRANCE. Holm and r.otunr holiuot's
Jn many areas, turpaln prices.

' VI. n.. CX.nnnnli.iin 26.TBI.
' SUPERSAVERS all liter llurnpa.

iroiOw.* l.t rtr.'-i. via Il.ilv anil
Trancr. irnm 22l. Ch*.ip air
lMMi ip Gorin . r;rdc. Gcrm^nr.
i:.-y and Srviln SijrtLH •Lscounit

HimIwiIs. Plinng CvyJ'la or
r.hrlsllru- ,n niirnp..nr»s». (U.oA1

•j’’l 1741 > .lirllnc 'tgcnlai,
S. PERIOD FRANCE. Charming '

dni*.c>. lo let. 4'.«S 0691.

LOWEST PRICK, brat sarolce to

&s>:Ba^&9SssrL XA*

EUROPE OR ATHENS, we're me
.
Cheapest we re the Brat. Euro-
clieck 543 46i3« Air Agents.

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTSe—
Lala Travel. 01-437 6071 ( ait

SOwRm OF FRANCE, Estaret motm.
tutae. Atltractlve villa dor 10.Own pool, geretoa. maid service.
Avail I'rom 6lh Sbpterabo-.—rerre
Blanche Estates, ui-256 1628.

ATHENS from £39. &ept. and Oct.
La?t fcn

£- singles and
returns. E.Q.T. Air Agents. 836
1848/ 1585/1032. .

AUSTRALIA AND h.Z Economi-
cal faxes with expert oerootuH
odrice.—01-638 0411. Gohnobus
Travel. So London Wall. E.C.2.

ASCOT BOX available on 22nd Sep*.
8th Oct. 18th Nov. 17m D«c. for
unrcR* lnlerested.-—"34 6206.HCSHCY UtaroXV Chairs. £120.
StahUeua srefll table, marble lop.
£110. 01-353 6045.

BLUE POX COAT. 3/4 length, as
new. value £1,800.. £950 o.a.o.
01-749 0825.

STOP THE WEEK—Start the ftui!
Cooie to Dtanna at 64 Nw Bond
sweet, where onr SALE Is well
under way and Mr Wagner avail-
able .*0 give too the very best

’ advice when choovtnc a camera,
music centra. .TV set or chi*
groledor. Call tn today or phone

WANTED

TRAFALGAR GALLERIES
would like to purchase good.
Old

?»TA »nd_Aroe
a
833a! B

E
«Ma EUROPEAN PAINTINGS

AJrtSn? AurtU.
ALGARVE . I Lucia 1 .—Tor 6 vcirh

CROEK ISLANDS CRUISE. 110ft.
ni»tor boat, young embu iiasUc
craw, dopv lf/9. 16/10, 25/10,2 nits. LI 80: *1 v.-t. £'/6._
Me la nan Cruises. Ol-JVl .V>.-*

CANARY .ISLANDS.
. ETClU:Ire

boHOog flight, vtIFi I'maid ser-
vtc».-), new car. C195 p.p. 13

fully tnc. Min. 4 persons,
villas situated 6 minutes from
Pui-rr/j Rte. Boa artful sandy
bn -

. V*nW-.. ridhtfi, wafer
•Aims. etc. Dcortls, Mbs Martin.
Hornchurch ORIS*. <ATOL
27BBi. Vslrxondtr Toura.

IBIZA. F..ick<urumon.''golf toure-
merits. Weekend 7-10 Oct., few
places. - £98.50 Inc. Skyway
•jra-vi. 602 673L ATOL 353.ABTA.

,
FOR SALE

PAINTINGS OF
AMERICAN INTEREST
33. Bury Slrevt.
si. jmace's.
London. S.W.I.

Telephone: 01-839 6466

SERVICES

UNSDOWNE TUTORS
FAILED C.C.E.s?
POOR GRADES ?

Our suettie Willi one year ar
rouku G.GJE. ciHirses la nasi
on Lomblnlna Intensive snJ
group tuition with exam tew
irachhig ut a friendly, lira:
abncnqihcr*.
We haw our oun ueil-equlppr
gClreuo labs, and can merrier
Dfrar tho lull iueiqc of G.C.C," O '• and '* Irt'-ls. *

well os Ovbrlttgp entrance.
77 Ladbrefcq Ro»d.
Holland Park. W.11.

. 01-727 1379-

TENT FOR SALE
Made in 1975 for the Royal inauguration of

BPS’ Forties Field, and is at present providing
accommodation for over 30 different stands

at the Hyde Park Silver Jubilee Exhibition.

The area of the tent is approximately £ of an

acre which means it ca neasily accommodate
1,000 people seated plus ail the necessary
facilities.

Price subject to negotiation.

Contact the Services and Administration

Manager, Public Affalreand Information

Department, BP Trading Limited, Britannic

House. Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9BU.

hi ptan*. ei
TIMES KEW3PAPEBS
uumn. ivn .

PrtMPtf oitrf PubRshW bp Ttmra «oi
Ljurtea 41 ' - Nrv Hcm»_ Sg^

Ri^PdaBber a. luT7- Reoiatorod at * m*7

niptritdraPtli-OffiCr.
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Not rvery'.niany years ago a

visitor vditlij :ibave “regarded^

Qatar as. a spraewflat fotfbidr

ding xpnnhyi a -saHU,*^

barren-penin5g^_bgEe^ylO&
miles long: and - , 55-^vidK
v.'hidi juts outInto Tbe Golf
bctweeri‘ ::Bahraifr and/Abu
Dhabi. The 'axywa.ihhabr-
tan t?' .afjkreciatfiT die, relief
die t^tf^viirter^'idpes-.fronr

-

the .debflKadng. jheat .-aaiji.

humidity afrThe^stnnmec.' . ?.

.Tlie .native. populacisil' are -

Wahabis^ desoehdasts'.'•of .a’

puritan -' ’eighteentbcentury-

Arabian- Sunni sect.. In this
respect, as; in. many others,
they 7

:
are similar to the

Saudis.J The ruling al-Thani
hamate which is related to
die- .Saiidi royal family and
enjoys

:
cposriderable - popula-

rity,- is.
. ;
fairly progress! re,,

but? alcohol' is forbidden and
the relevance of Islam 'to

everyday ' life js emphasized.

^Nature has not -blessed
Qatar*--rWith- the exception

scape stretches brown and
undulating, with scarcely a
tree or shrub, broken only
by the spectacular sand
dunes of the south. But oil

is changing the very topo-
graphy: the sights to which
the visitor is taken are the
cracking towers of. Umm
Said and the derricks of Duk-
han.
A state which became fully

independent from Britain
only in 1971, after nearly
200 years of foreign rule, is

searching for an identity
amid the oil revolution of

conserving oil the benign Emir . .

.

dock delays ... telecommunications

the twentieth century’s last

quarter.
Nowhere is the rapid

change in. Qatar’s fortunes
more vivid than in the

transformation overcoming
its capital, Doha. A capital
worthy of the new state and
of the new-found wealth and
influence of Islam is the ex-

press wish of the Emir,
Shaikh Khalifa bin Hamad
al-Thani.

In the past live years the
city’s population has
doubled to 100,000, or more
than half the population of
the country as a whole.
What was once a small
desert town, huddled along
the seashore, now sprawls
inland, one extended build-

ing site interspersed with
patches of desert. A site

nine kilometres from the
city centre, which three
years ago was chosen for
the new airport, has been
abandoned as buildings en-
croached.

To the casual eye the

scene appears disorganized
and uncoordinated. But in

fact Qatar has one of the
most ambitious long-term
development plans in The
Gulf. The 20-vear plan,
which has the wholehearted
backing of ihe Emir, has
been drawn up to provide
the economic and physical
framework in which" the
society can expand and
divers if>'.

It has to avoid rigid direc-

tion on the one bund und
the anarchy of fiercely com-
petitive merchants on the
other. Above all, the
planners are charged with
preserving the ways of
Islam and the spirit of the
desert.

Two foreign firms have
this onerous task. The
architects and planners.
Llewelyn-Daues, Weeks,
Forestier-'vValker and Bor
of Britain are in charge
of the urban planning
fur Doha. al-K-hawr,
Wahrah and al-Rayyan ;

while William Pereira and
Associates of the United
Stares is looking after the
communications and ser-

vices of the pon aod town
of Umm Said and the Doha
West Bay scheme.
The overall direction of

the plan is in the h?nds of
Mr Hisham Qaddoumi.
technical adviser to tils

Emir and head of the Emir’s'
personal office. Final res-

ponsibility rests with the
Emir himself, as does every-
thing else in Qatar.
The physical assumptions

on which the plan rests are
first, that by the year 2000
the country’s population will
be about 500,000—two-and-a-
half times the present num-
ber—and that it wrill be con-
centrated in and around
Doha and al-Khawr ; second,
that the industrial and. econ-
omic centres will be at

Umm Said to the south and
Dukhan to the west.
Although the distances

continued on next page
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BANKING

and tradition
—

the international banks’

_ ' acridity in the region.

by Ronald ruuen
,;rhe Qatari banking sector

' has made solid progress

. c since 1975 although its over-

More than most countries ^ structure js still fairly

in the Guif, Qatar has been
^{jjfjientary. From- an ad-

intent on ensuring that us
mittedly .low base, total de-

pace of economic develop
osiJS jn &e system almost

ment should be tempered to
d0Uijled ' last year to about

preserve - the traditional 2,38dm- rials with the growth

values of Islam.
_

• of advances not far behind.

Nowhere has this been ^ ending 0f the liquidity

more apparent than in the
sqdeeze has also enabled the

banting sector, where the banks to push up the value

country's vast -increase in
of their overseas assets

wealth since the oil pmce markedly to about 5370m at

rise four years ago has not ggd. 0f last year,

been assumed to be a spring-
Qf growth has

board for pressmg afae^
come ro the benefit of the

with an advanced finanoai
escat,lisbed banks: the last

system. There are no signs
b^t open its doors in

of Qatar forcing the pace m ^ ^ d e
banking to. compete with its £aris M ^ p^u,*- (pan-
more aggressive neighbours.

bas j ^ 197£ Although
. Even though Qatar’s ^bank-

restrictions on the opening
log system looks in an infant ^ forejgn banks are few, the

stage when set against tM Rujer appears to have taken
rapid development of Saudi ^ew that there are suffi-

Arabia, Bahrain or the banks operating in

United Arab Emirates, mat natar to cope with the
should not be allowed to country’s foreseeable needs,

belie tto growth fe .has e*
Unta ^^Aence in 1971

the only foreign batiks oper-
couple of year^-

atin_ jn country were the

. .Perhaps the most signifi- ones ^ith traditional
cant event over the past year s„ East—the

_^K38.a*i|
..

-

"‘*s

, JSm
f. .

-'r-y •'

Traditional style of architecture isolated amid bustling modern Doha!

For the first tune as a
aQ . ^ British Bank of the

borrower in the Euromar- j^ddle East and the Arab
kets. Although the country’s Bank of jwd!in.
immense .oil wealth made „ - - . 1 1.,

In Qatar, naturally.Your own Bank probably followed us there, too,

but can it match our speed and money-saving service? As * British overseas

Rank each ofour Branches can deal direct with our Doha branch, with no costly
•frank, each ofour branches

indirect delays.

immense oil wealth made
British banka handle

this a rather surprising move An* th ti
t
t._

so .early on in iStodustridi- «™ fitU

^«,0
S'rt.“mtSS.-o2S Kjl «d s-sst.'s^or”T

b
n
‘r
,h.

ofS
. turn of Qatar to toe market,

, tend t0 mirror the re-
even if only to finance re- °g m̂ents of Qatar’s large
payments.

expatriate population—Bank
Part of the reason for the Saderat Iran, Arab Bank,

seeming slowness in toe Oman, United Bank
development of banking is

f paiHcmn, and so on.
that Oatar has chosen to take , .

spread the name of, the

country to -British business-

men and to gain experience

in international finance. It

has started » share m
London’s Syndicated loan

business.

The other local bank is

the Commercial Bank of

Qatar, set up by a group of

local businessmen two years

ago. Drawing on therr local

connexions. Commercial

oast two years, the underly- of the Gulf- -Reuil banting

mmiMmtwo most important areas oi
Js hap piest with.

business.
jhose who have bank

Imports into Qatar j«-e
accoimts tend to -withdraw

growing at such a rate tiiat
j^gg sums infrequently,

the provision of tb® which accounts for the hi^h
.^nnrw fnr* 1/1 r 31 mftrCDan ts Urns nnlpc in

CuaucAjiw.-. — -r.

Bank has grown rapidly, witn

the balance sheet total more

Toadd to this efficiency, the benefits ofour long local experience

r _ CUnnwnn ni-AK 7sno to convert vou to
in C^tarcome free. Challenge Keith Skinneron 01-623 7500 to convert you

Standard Chartered’s direct service.

&|Standard Chartered
Wi Sank Limited

^ ^
helpsymthioughouttheworn
Head O^clOCtement* Lane.LondonEC4N7AB • As*Moe«dX7.wo«aii«i

development of banking is
f paiHcmn, and so on.

. that Qatar has chosen to take , in f
a far more cautious line to- Aside from the 10 for gn

tts FT‘QNB)e^ banked”

.

SAa?*******
economic development has SjJjJP^ 0kb

8

started to put some strain through toe QWB-

on oil revenue, has needed. Thanks partly to toe

Equally important is that National Bapk's e*e“£Cl1^
The^ Gulf is already well- from tax and PMj
banked, if not over-bahked being toe conduit

to judge from toe recent mem spendtog^jrowto w toe

troubles in die UAE. Coon 5 *J
tries like Bahrain, with the others both m terms or

Scansion of its successful assets and profits growth.

oShore banking units, have JheQNB Bas^so op«i«£

siphoned off a good deal of a branch m London, boto to

welcome

world of

alnosr . . •

the balance sheet total more

than doubling to 123m riels

in its first full year of opera-

tion.

In addition to its some-

what a^ressave reputation

for attracting business. Com-

mercial _ Bank - lias also

developed a niche of its own

by engaging more heavily in

toe -foreign exchange mar-

kets than toe other banks.

Perhaps as a result of the

inherent simplicity of toe

banking system, Qatar has

been able to allow, it to

develop with few restric-

tions. Wito no money
market, stock market, invest-

ment banks or discountable

bills to worry about foreign

banks are left much to them-

selves with do controls over

their deposat/advances ratio,

for instance.

Once a licence has been

obtained, the only cootrols

on foreign banks are toe

normal legal and. govern-

ment ones although foreign

banks are limited to two

branches. Outside toe capi-

rcJ, Doha, however,
_
the

amount of banking business

to be won is small.

For all the growth of the

services for local merman ts
Dropord011 „F large notes in

is likely to remain toe most ^j^iatioo. it is still oom-
acrive of toe business for mon for depositors to shy.

some time to come—in 19/5 away religious reasonssome tune to come—iu 3way for religious reasons

imports rose 50 per cent to
from accepting interest on

1,610m rids and last year1,610m rims and last year deposjts_
they doubled again to 3,300m

ohservers suspect that the
nais.

. . level of hoarding declined in

Land speculation is prob-
ig7+ ^ieo tbe new Qatar

ably on toe wane but for toe currency replaced toe

past 18 months much oftoe
Qatar/i>ubai rial and holders

growth of toe banks'
of old Mtes were given a

advances bas stemmed from
sb0 rt period within whuto

this. The Government fek it A could be changed. Even 1

necessary to ad vise the
tbe ]ow ievei of bank '

National Bank to rein back ^pQ^is shows that the

in this area a year ago.
__ hoarding instinct is far from

\

• Increasingly, toe provision broten .

of day-to-day banting facto-
Tfao -m f0rmalitv of the

ties for toe growing number
faarlking system is hrgb-

of overseas companies llgTltad by the lack of a

operating in Qatar is become
centrai clearing system for

ing an important source of deques. Banks have to send
profit for toe banks. Many messengers among “ toem-
now look on trade financing g^ves to collect and. deliver

as toe volume business while cbeqUes.
services for overseas contrac-

lfcere fe opposed to be
tors are where profits are m between toe
made.

. . banks limiting-toe maximum
Project finance is. little -

3,^^ rate to 91 per cent
more than a gleam in toe ^ rate paid ca deposits
eye of toe foreign banks,

tQ ^ ^ RUt in tire

bur this is toe *? rush'to attract depositors in

which Panbas and GinDank rOTf^,^ r^ seemsto bave.

“ifTtolr vTry
m
°lS

g
-
of

,
development of the banting The benti^ystemis

swtem must act as a brake waiting, somewhat nervously
.

5n its development along to see in what tof-ectiontoe

the same lines as in toe rest Qatar; Monetary .Authoruy

will develop. Although it has

only a skeleton staff

(advised by the Bank oi Eng-

land ), it "recently moved into

new offices and ultimately,

may assume the responsibili-

ties of a full central bank

with all the concomitant

controls over toe rest of toe

system. . . .

Its function is strictly

limited to overseeing the

issue of notes and conus, toe

-collection of elementary

statistics on toe banting

system, and investing the

small amount oE
_

reserves

that back toe official cur-tnat uit .w—

,

rency. The remaining official

reserves are invested on toe

advice of a clutdx of. inter-

national institutions. .

Qatari . banks have .mown

no inclination to place Euro-

bonds locally, and -private m-

. vectors show litde
_

interest

in investing outside the

country. An 4mportart deve-

lopment occurred earlier this

year when Qatar made us

first move into toe Euro-

markets with, a S350m loan

for the state petrochemical,

- fertiKaer, steel and petro-

leum- companies.
Competition for the loan

was stiff between several

consortiums of overseas

bankers and eventually the

group.led by Chase Manhat-

tan woo the day with an

- eight-year loan at a 1 paf

cent spread over toe London

interbank offered rate, gen-

|

ectiSy regarded as compen-

-tive terms for a newcomer

to the Euromarkets whatever
1 its financial standing.

> •• The author is Banking Corre-

r spondent, Tlie Times.

Search for identity as fprtunes change

continued from previous page

00R INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY CENTRE

It's worth a trip from anywhere

!

We sell, we service, we demonstrate the latest ideas

in mechanical equipment to help you move ahead—

and stay ahead. See us for names like Rolls-Royce

and Perkins Diesels, Seddon Trucks, Hyster Fork-

lifts, Coles Cranes, Liner Concrete Plant, Aveling-

Barford Heavy Earth Moving and Road Building

Equipments, Brown-Boverl Heavy Electric installa-

tion CAV Fuel Equipment and more. .AH backed by

our expert repair, overhaul and General Engineering

Workshops.

OUR T0YLAND AND filFT STORE

Jt's a fun visit for everyone !

It’s the first, and still the biggest and hesMoved

toystore in Doha l (Askanyyoungster in town.)

It’s a gift. shop filled with fabulous finds ^house-

wares, decorator items, jewelry, watches, perfume,

cosmetics, luggage and lots, lots more.

it now serves you in industrial and development

projects

!

.

We install MEC. and continental tele-commumcabon

and broadcasting equipment, Cumberiarid Electro

Chlorination Plants, Kent Electro Chemical Oxygen

and Analvsers and Teiy-Tone Audio Level Trans-

mitters. We also stock everything you need: cables,

I C I. chemicals, paints, explosives, Firestone tyres,

Bohler-Vienna, Borsig Berlin high pressure vessels,

‘heat exchangers, compressors, petro chemical

plants and allied equipment, Kato cranes, Komatsu

forklifts and heavy road building equipment, building

supplies and electronics to ’fit every .demand.

OUR ALNASR TRAVEL AGENCY

It's ready to serve you better

!

Just fell us when and where you want to go. And

we’ll take care of the rest quickly and .eniciemiy.

For information call our Travel Agents now. lei.

6236.

ALNASR
TRADING ORGANIZATION

DOHA

OUR AIR CONDITIONING &
ErmuwmM— — -

s headquarters for fine brands

!

id while you’re here, see us for colour TV’s, radios,

ereos and appliances, too. You’ll get a great buy

1 a siemens, Prestair, Siltai and many more. Along

ith our customer satisfaction plan and our own

spendable repair services-

MACHINERY CENTRE TEL. 22284, 24452

GENERAL MERCANTILE TEL. 22280, 25106

(5 lines}

AIRCONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

TEL. 23271, 4102

TOYLAND TEL. 22582

CARPENTRY 7EL.23852

TELEX : 4401 MACDIYDH &4242ALNASR DH

arc smaJJ, especially by
Arabian’ standards, there

will be practically nothing

between chose foci. Since

even oil revenues can

neither climate nor land- -

scape, it is vital toat these

disparate centres be Jinked

by strong communications

and energy services.

Preparation of toe

began soon after independ-

ence in 1971, and it has

effectively been in operation

for two years. Already some
Interesting difficulties have

emerged. Shortages of labour

and building materials, with

consequent delays to pro-

jects, might have been

expected. What could not

have been foreseen—or

really accommodated by me
planners—were the social

results of such a transfor-

mation.

The influx of people, many
of diem foreigners, into

Doha is reflected not only

in toe soaring cost of land

and accommodation, but

also in the social distinc-

tions appearing between rich

and poor Qataris, a™
between Qatans and non-

Qataris. For a people whose

sense of identity as a nation

has been heightened by

recent independence and

prosperity this is a serious

development.

The very appearance of

the new Doha underlines .toe

distance the society has

travelled from the norms of

the desert, in spite of the

strong accent in government

and among planners cm pre-

serving traditions. The town

is dominated by its new

official buildings, among

which are toe Ministries of

Commerce and the Interior,

the Qatar Monetary Agency,

toe central post
^
office,

police, prison and fire

brigade buildings, the new
suk, and at least 34 schools.

These often spectacular

modern edifices, all gleans

ing white concrete and

tinted glass, are encased

within a somewhat disorient-

ing series of concentric

roads—rather like Kuwait

City which are supposed^ to

allow for furore expansion

but which often cause toe

y. ;v ^lRAN
fc
20 Miley.^yRvs^Ps

mm [iJ&Wix

' yJtiE.QUif
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visitor to lose his way. ItTown is undoubtedly a boon

sometimes seems as though to toe poor, and toe Gov-

the planners have forgotten ermnent’s generosity should

that not everyone owns a not be slighted. But ques-

car. tions have been raised about

*?J-yffgfwSte -£
built ’ on reclaimed land— becomes a

cheaper than ordinary real community,

estate—which eventually will While Doha - will chiefly

house .
about a quarter of; be a service centre, a sym-

Doha’s population, can-’ bol to the world of Qatar’s

nected to toe rest of the emergence, toe muscle of

town by an “ activity corn:- toe economy will be to toe
dor” of shops, offices, south and west. Umm Said,

schools and houses which is once a small fishing village,

designed to preserve toe. is destined to become one.
sensation of a typical multi- of the .biggest heavy indus-

purpose Arab community, trial complexes in The Gulf.

Two of the prestige build- _ .

ings under construction- in

West Bav are toe University ^ies*
petrotoenncal plants,

o^the Lower Gulf ® aal 4e poww
giant pyramid-shaped -hotel desatmacon .plait^ 3M
ffoifaSsraSi. sssrjsfjfsa.’S
By contrast, a tooct .way come. Umm Said is ewsectcd

outside Doha is the new a popiriation of some
suburb of Khalifa Town, m000, small by Western
vtoich officials proudly standards, hot for Qatar a
point out as an example.™ dense conoemraaon o? in-
how Qatar is^ copms tvito sJdSs. .

..

toe nousmg crisis. Made »xp
.

almost entirely of free or Directly a^oss. toe pemn-
low-cost housing. Khalifa sulft. eet Dukhan, is toe heart

of the oil and gas production

pc^wtuk, a maze of pipes,

pomps and platforms.

In. the planners’ concep-

tion these' essential dements

of toe new Qatar will be held

together by a skeleton «
roads, starting with a coastal

road to drcunmavi|ftte toe

entire peninsula with each

sown and village linked bv

interior highways. The find

stretch or
.

road to Aou

'Dhabi has still to be com-

pieced.

Qatar is anxious to show

. jt is more than just an oil

walk even if it has to draw

heavily on Western skills-

This planning experiment m
a .country

,

lanan enouob to

. act. as a ^nd social lab-

oratory is therefore being

watched keenly by neigh-

bours who also want to nia?

’

ernacce wWiout losing,

ydswry as Arabs anc
ferns:

.'The zathor is_«m toe

oE toe Middle Sast Economic
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- ? .. Princess.

—5^^ 7 *y(y>:The driver’s seat adjusts to 240 -jkJ

TxH : -different positions.

L5i Up, down, back, forward,

s" • ... :. >. And they’re not just

"^Q§iM^^^eabk3&&£re ./'V "I
. 5 :

:

r

;

: a- extremely comfortable.
" •

7«' Banking Cans

-Time:.

ids

icological

Now back to the driver, and his fingertip

controls.

Everything to hand and eye. Heater, brake

failure warning light, four-jet electric screen wash,

two speed wipers with a huge arc, hazard and

seat belt warning lights, cigar lighter.

“An obj ect lesson to other manu- f

facturers” as Autocar said.

But of course it isn’t just these

ements that make a

bearable in the Princess

fU='

SffS

Blii..

Firm, but not hard, shaped to

1/^V body contours, covered in soft trim.

V And even ifyou push the front seats right bad

:

-i-- you won’t cramp the passengers in the rear.

Like Dr.Who’s pohee box, the Princess is

• ; much bigger inside than it looks.

There’s no bulky transmission i:#|

'Tunnel because the Princess has * f

xvirontwheel drive.
.

Three big adults can stretch

back, and there s more

headroom than in

most other family

i&m

Andyou can be as warm

It’s also the soundproofing, the

thick carpets, the aerodynamic lines

that are as effective at cutting noise as

they’re pleasing on the eye. (And in the 2200

models, the power steering, the smoothness ofsix

cylinders.)

And ofcourse the unique Hydragas®indepen~

dent suspension which swallows up potholes and

bumps.
It all adds up to the Princess, highest rated

of 61 cars (Rolls-Royce andBMW included) tested

by Autocar last year.

And perhaps the most comfortable thought

of all-this superb range ofcars costs only £3297

(1800) to £4319 (2200 HLS).

. -p%&?

offresh air in summer.
-

: r ^ b^i5bu^&td side

.heated rear window.

7:

A range of beautifiiliythoughtoutcars-From Leyland Cars.Wrth Supertover.
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The Commercial Bank

of Qatar Ltd.
Q.S.C.

Head Office and Main Branch

P.O. Box 3232, Doha - Qatar

Telegraphic Address: Banktejari

Telex : 4351 Tejari

Telephone : 321010

A Qatari shareholding company with a

capital of Qatari Riyals Thirty million

(Paid-up capital - Qatari Riyals Fifteen

Million)

Advisory Agreement with Chase Manhattan

Bank N.A. of New York.

Subscribed by leading Qatari Institutions

Businessmen and Citizens.

Correspondents throughout the world

s**

KOCH
DOHA/QATAR • P. O.BOX 3696 •TELEX4369
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Research
Economic Dfge«t/MEED

ConOMte

FACTS AND FIGURES

One of the
jutting 200 uniles into The
Gulf and covering 4,000 sq

milt** of atony, sandy 3nd

barren landscape, Qatar

[borders oa Saadi Arabia Bad
Aba Dhabi in .the south.

The general flatness of the

nedmsida is broken only by
the Dukban annkline on

the west coast, rising to a

Junesone plateau of rtOt

nmfwv> ffian 300fr abOTO S£3

Herd.
. -

There are a aamber oi

qffMjti islands, of which the

TTK?st important is Haiul, 60

miles east of Doha. It bs

used as a coKectfan and stsxr-

age point for offisboce o£L

iSdiyfa- The climate is chax-

tacteazed by high teanperar

tares and dkaost
m
unbearable

levels of in the

fflnwmw and a surprising
irfttiiH iurmfs in the - whiter.

IWaintftaW is CTeghg&fe and
nattand vegCPntiron, found

jsdy in the north, is

[sparse.

The hiho^ntaOxty of geog-

raphy scad climate has td a
large extern saved .Qatar

from the Afl effects of for-

eign influence. A neglected
badewauer of the Gltouxra

Empire, dust the least mb-

iptHtant connponeiK: in -Bn-

it^n*s toscdal syssem in The
Gulf, Qatar has maintained

a sdf-coinisdoas - identity

which even die dfacoweiy oi

oil in 1937 and, the conse-

quent modernization of

ecoODUKC ocliviiy has sot
suppressed.

Accordingly, when Jne.

1916 treaty with the Umted
Kingdom was suspended in

1971, Qatar opted for fufl

independence rather than on-

coiporation into the Uuared

Arab Emirates. Ahhough
national identity is predi-

wW* m pent on she puraam-

cal ftawnr of its brand of
Tjaban, Qaltar has proved to

be one of the most
sfore dotes in The

The constitution, .
’pronsd-'

gated m 1970, angdy reOects

this characteristic and, sig-

nificantly, demands equal

rights for aH ririzais regard-

Jes of race, religion or sex.

It entrusts executive anchor-

ity t» the Enrir who
appoints a Council of Minis-

ters and provides for some
democratic formulas by the.

creation of a partly ejected

Advisory Codicil with or-

cuinsaioed leeslative frac-

tious. Tie independence of

the judkfery is more Crody
guaranteed and there jw
two criminal courts, a civil

court, a court -of 'appeal and
a fc&bnur court—nfl applyicg

codified law—as well as the

Sharia courts administering

religious law.
.

Politics is a family affair.

The al-Tham family is con-

stitutiondSy guaranteed

beredxtaay succession. t» the

office of Emir whale Islamic

(gtsggmpced to breaJaa the

base off poEtical wtwjy by

apentoR oflportonKKs for on
Qatari f«ri7«»nis. As a result;

the Advisory Cotmcfl, set up

by the 1970 canstuntHm to

discuss draft laws sod gen-

saaitM
and given greater powxs
over faodgetBBT and aanmns-

trmvc

tradition ensures that family
consensus 'is tite ultimate

source of power. „

Tie importance of rarof
Sinks is afeo reQected in

the compoatibh oftl® Cow>
c£L of Ministers, eppohutsd

by the Emir, In tfcft Jttjesatjt

cunnEfi, right of Its 15 taeta-

bars are al-TStau&s. Never-

theless, the able

gressive SfofriMi

Qatar Cabinet Bitntstera

Foreign Affairs . .
Shaikh Suhrim oKT^

Economy& Commerce Shaikh

Water & Electricity Shaikh Jassem bid Muhammad awnaro

tiSr ; Shaikh Khaled bin^Ahmad^ad
Industry & Agriculture Shaikh' FaisaLWn J5f

nJ
..*25“J

,,

ri«ni
MuSal Affairs Shaikh Muhammad Wn ,

Finance & Petroleum Shaikh

PubRc Works - Khated fcto AtfdulWi.aJ-A«Sya

Labour & Social Affairs AH bin Ahmad ahAnsan -

Tr
Ctnnmunicaiions

' Abdullah Bin Nasser a^Suwekfl

Public Health' -KKaled-bin Muhamrrted.atMond

Information Isa Ghanem aHCmsan

Development
etar has opted far one of

„s boldest development
strategies in Tbe_ Golf.

Hoping, to reduce depeiKt-

ence m direct ofl income by

15 per cent by .1980, fee
government Ixas. initiated a

massive but controlled
diversification programme
centred on the devdopment

of heavy industries rad
based on the use of the

country’s cheap energy

resources, especially gas. -

Most of roe new indus-

tries wiH be concentrated at

the new industrial port • at

Unm Said with gas piped in

from the Dukhan field as

well as from the new off-

shore fields. The develop-

ment schedule has, however,

been retarded by tile explo-

sion in April, 1977, at the

Umn Said NGL (gas liquid)

plant which caused $68m-

Devetopment expenditure (rials m)

|

inifustriafizaHon
'

Iron and steel complex:

Petrochemicals

Gas liquids project

Cement factory expansion

Fertilizer factory expansion

[
Public services

Electricity

Water
Popular housing
Real estate loans
Public utilities

Economic services

Uirrni Said industrial port

Transport
Storage

.
Telecommunications

I Soda] and cultural services

Education
Health

I Other

1975
305

477

1978
1495
275
250
350
200
310
858
399
185
50

140
200

1062

1977
1580
325
365
290
200
250

900
’ 210

} 643

895
391

worth of damage and Trader-

lined the vTimerabuny of

as an energy sburc®-

As a result, some of the

\»rggr projects wxu probably

be postponed.

Industrial devefapmetrt

was first ioliisted 5n 1965.

wkh 4he setting up of the

Qatar National Cement Com-
pany. Production started m;
1969 with a daily output of
100.000 tjhk. A second kiln

was then brought on stream

to raise production . to

266.000 tons a .year. -and a

third, commissioned in 197/,

should have raised output to

366.000 tons a year. A fourth

fefln is now under construc-

tion awl should bring total

production to 600,000 tons a

year by 1979. The first pro-

ject at TJuan Said was the

Qatar Flour Mills Company
plant completed in 1972 with

an initial output of 100 tons

a day and
_

storage for S,0G0

tons of grain. '

A iffca ffnrf qqhzkkm plant

was also set up at Unra Said,

by the Qatar Fertilizer Com-

paqy.- Although the plait

was inaugurated in 1973 wm
an initial capacity of 900

tons a day of ammonia and

1.000 tons a day orea, the

plant usually operated at 20

per cent under capacity,

ajewerthefless, ra expansion

scheme has been initiated.

British Bower Gas Corpora^

turn and Norsk Hydro jointly

manage and. market the pro-

duction. .

One of more ambitious
schemes at UnHn -Smd will

be the Iron arid steel com-

plex being buite by Kobe
Steel of Japan at a cost of

5300m. At least 75. per cent

of the initial production of

400,000 tons a year witU be

destiued for the export mar-

ket. Since gas will be the

prime energy source, the re-
•

cent fire at the NGL plrat

vdH prdbaibly retard comple-

tion schedides. The ‘ same
wffWv- will be experienced by
the Qatar ' Petrochemicals

Company complex at Uztmi

Said.

This $500m project was
scheduled to come on stream

in 1978 with an anitiaf pro-

duction of 280,000 tons *
year of ethylate, 140,000

: tons of- light and- heavy p«»y--

etbylene rad 130,000 tans a-

year irf plastic ,^i>es and
ousehold goods.

'

Infrastructural develop-

ment roffecte the I»ce of
Mffl^asSnMizarinsE.

.

electricity capasfey is 200

megawatts rad.
.

«“*

ejqjanaon of the Abu AWbod
station end completion

the Has Abu Fomas plant

vrttil be increased to 500

megawatts by 1979. At the

same time water production

drould rise from the present

level of 11 nrillion gallons

a day to 39 million gallons

a day. Most of the increase

-will be the result of ihe

completion of two four-

n-iHiinri gallons a day units

at the existing Has Abu
Abbud distillation plant and

of the new 24 mEtEon gallons

a day plant at Has Abu
Fontas.
Most emphasis, however,

is being placed on the con-

struction, of TJnxn Sard. Pro-

jects include the construc-

tion of a $330m energy

station with a production

capacity of - 450 megawatts

and eight m£Kion gallons, a

day of water for findnstnm

consumption. The develop-

ment of .
Umm . Said town

itself has been allocated

another $33Qm.

Rlals(m)Production

Industrial development : current projects

Project

~~

Petrochetricals
Completion date : 1979

Total cost:
Annual profit:

Participants

ALWAHA HOTEL (OASIS)

-
ethylene (300,000 tons pa)

• polyethylene (140,TOO tons

2.100 pa)
300 piastre products (130,000

ton3 pa)

Qatar -Petrochemicals. Com-

f

iany (Qatar General Petro-

aum .
Company 84

,
per. cent,

CDF Chimie (France) 16 per

cent). —
Choose tte best in The Gulf

Gas Squids (NGL)
Completion date not known
Total cost:'

Annual profit: 400

propane (1,100 tons/day)

butene (900 tons/day)

natural benzene (900 tons/

bay) —
QGPC
Contractors: Chiyoda Chemical

Engineering &
.

Construction,

Mitsubishi Goiporatlon

Iron and steel

Completion date: 1978

Total cost:

Annual profit :

1,200
200

400.000 tons pa
(local consumption 100,000

tons pa export 300,000 pa)

Government of Qatar (75 per

cent), Kobe Steel (15 per

cant), Tokyo BoeW (10 per

cent)

I Cement factory expansion

[Completion date: 1978

[Total cost:

[Annual income : «50_

current production (386.000

tons pa)
eventual production (600.000

tons pa)

Qatar National Cement Com-

pany (Government of Qatar 40

per cent).

in -•

}

>•' • '

J\. t - S

Fertilizer factory expansion

Completion date : 1978

Total cost: 1.500

Annual profit : 300

ammonia (1,800 tons a day)

urea (2,000 tons a day)

Qatar Fertilizer Company
(Government of Qatar 70 per

cent, Hambros Bank, British

Power Gas Corporation, Norsk

Hydro)

m
?**•

?*. if ^
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The population has risen

raiwSy, reflecting fixe heavy

demand f<w imported labour

i» implement development

schemes. In 1949, there

wwe only 20,000 ml^n-
t»ntTi following the tradi-

tional occupations ofpearl-
diving, fishing and nomadic
herding, fa 1976 the popu-

lation probably reached

202,000 and displays an
annual growth rate of S pec

cent The native Qararis,

who account for less than

50 per cent of the total

population, are invariably.

Sunni Muslims of the puri-

tanical ’Wahabi sect rad,
consequently, insist on

.
a

more traditional way of life

than is apparent in many
other Gu2 states.

Alcohol is forbidden, the

freedom of women is re-

stricted rad the relevance

of Islam to everyday life is

emphasized. As a result,

the overwhelming majority

of the immigrants tend to

be from Islamic countries as

well. The largest—and
least skiDed—contingent is

from Pakistan rad, accord-

ing to the Pakistani Em-
bassy in Qatar, tow numbers

Population
about 75,000. The sizable

ami vreH-asrimfiated Persian

awmnumty is concentrated

in the services sector. The
mosaic is completed by un-

skilled Yemenis, Egyptian
ppV Levantine Arab mana-
gers and technocrats. Wes-
tern expatriates, including

1,500 Europeans (mostly

British) and 300 Japanese.

The popritetitm is over-

whelmingly urban. Doha, the

capital, and its environs
account for 80 per cent of

ihe inhabitants and there is

another important urban
centre ax the traditional

fishing port ar aJ-Khawr. 35

miles north of Doha. The
creation of industrial ports

sb: Umm Said on the east

coast south of Doha and ax

Dukhan on the west should

encourage -das urbanization

even more. The small rural

population consists mainly

of settled agriculturists in

the north and small groups

of Bedoin in the south.

The labour force, accord-

ing to official estimates,

numbers 45,000 but, like the

population figures, is prob-

ably grossly underestimated.

The predommance of for-

eign immigrants is, however.

absolute. For instance, 81

per cost of die 22,000-strong

labour force in the construc-

tion sector is foreign and the

Arab Labour Organization

suggests that 85 per cent of

the total work farce is non-

Qatari-

Almost aH the unskilled

labour is provided by the

Pakistanis and Yemenis.

This dependence on immi-

grant labour will inevitably

become more acute. Even
the most optimistic assess;

ment suggests that, native

Qataris will be able to f31

,

only 33 per cent of the

20,000 new jabs likely to be
created over hhe next five

^The ruling famUy's^ fear of

a dangerous dilution of

Qatari identity may, how-

ever, constrain this trend.

Already, work and residence

permits can only be obtained

once - the employer has

proved die non-avail ability

of native Qataris. If there

are no Qataris, the vacancy

musr be offered first to

other Arabs. The restraint

oE development spending is

also, in part, aimed at

dampening the demand for

foreign tefcour.

GENERALCONTRACTORS PRECASTSYSTEMS

DARBI
Ear Al-Binaa Contracting &*Irading Co.

?. O..Box 300S

qSobL Qatar/Arabian Gulf

Tel. 24746/24231 - Teles: 4369

KOCH
KOCHGmbHBan+ Beton KG

Tullastrafie72

D-7800 Freibiijrg/West>Germaiiy

TeL 0761/5151 Telex 0772729

Qatar’s dependence on oil is

.absolute. Although it is

only the ninth largest

Middle East producer, with

a production level of

24,200,000 tonnes last year,

Qatar earned $2.000nt, or

$9,434 for each inhabitant,

from its ofl.

Crude oil contributes 95.5

per cent of total exports

while oil revenues account

for 98 per cent of the Gov-

ernment's income. Unfortu-
nately,' reserves are low

—

about 822m tons—rad are

only sufficient to allow pro-

duction at present rates for

another 30 to 40 years.

Oil was first discovered on

tire west coast near Dukhan
in- 1940' and the first rixip-

ment by way of the newly

constructed pipeline • was

Oil and gas
made from Umm Said -in

1949. During the 1960s em-

phasis switched to off-shore

exploration : and. by 1972

three major east coasr off-

shore fields—Id al-Sharp,

Maydam Mahzaro and Bui

Hanine—had been put on-

stream.

Development of the prom-
ising al-Banduq field was,
however, delayed by the de-

marcation of . the offshore

boundary with Abu Dhabi.

The problem has been resol-

ved by die declaration of

joint sovereignty and the

formation of the al-Banduq

Company (British Petroleum,
Compagnie Franchise des

Petrwes rad Qatar 03 Japan)
to exploit the field.

Offshore production
-

,
des-

pite .disappointing output

from aWlanduq, now
accounts for about 70 per

cenr of total production.

Output peaked at 27 million

tonnes in '1973 but fell back
substantially to 20,700,000

tonnes in 1975 as a result; pf

depressed world demand and
of conservation methods ra

limit production. The signi-

ficant recovery in 1976 does

not seem to have been main-

tained in the first half °*

this year.
.

Natural gas Is hew' 'the of*

ject of attention. A field, of

80,000 million cu ft has been
discovered, offshore

k
and

should provide: an ' mtinwte
export capacity' of. 3,200

million cu ft a day far
.
a

hundred years. •

There arc also; onshore gas

continued on. facing page 1
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COMPLETELY REMODELLED &
REDECORATED

The splendidly located ALWAHA HOTEL (OASIS)

offers:

• the most comfortable and tastefully decorated

accommodation.

(Q 180 rooms, all with private bath.

• telephone, radio and T.V. in every room.

-0 all rooms overlooking the sea.

• international cuisine.
'

0 spacious and luxurious. Banquet/Conference Halls.

• private beach, sailing; -squash, French and English

billiards, coffee shop, swimming pool and garden,

0 shopping mall; ladies’ and gentlemen’s hairdressers;

gifts and Gulf curios; bookshop; travel omce.

P.O. Bx 737 Cables : OASIS Telex : DH-4214 Tel : 328221

A subsidiary of Kassem and Abdullah Sons of Darwish
Tdkhroo

Cali on the experience of

Trading & Agency

Services

TRASS
for

All purpose pre-cast concrete buildings manu*

factured in Qatar.

All building materials.

N-

-Imported aluminium window frames and

furniture; office partitions.

General building contract maintenance.

Kitchen equipment and furniture (Crosby's, &

Stotts Industrial Kitchens).

Top quality contract furnishings.

Trading & Agency Services

.
P.O. Box 1884

Dohdr Qotor-

Te!.V 2110Q/s28SSa

... Telex : 4325 DH, . °
Ema

-BUs*
]
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Society Trade
1971 1975

•

1970

237.1 1,001.5 1.573.1

225.B 743.7 1,128.9
262.4 1,125.6 1,559.1

349.4 1,300.0 \ 1,707.8

402.6 1,508.7 2.328.8

262.4 1,125.6- 1.559.1

,280.7 1,108:7 1.511.3
25.7 225.1 345.9

Medical care is free for all Imports have increased by consumption. The leading Non-oil exports also ex- sinon as well as with the processing, oil refining and
residents. There are two 445 per cent i0 1972-76. Des- merchant houses in Doha re- press the pace and direction growing congestion at Doha steel manufacturin'1 will
existing general hospitals p.jte bottlenecks caused by port an unparalleled con- of economic development, port which curtailed the re- eventually come on°stream
with a third providing port congestion and the sumer spending boom and Although sales have in- export trade to other Gulf to produce exportable sur-

another 600 beds scheduled cautiousness of Government suggest that the still unsatis- creased by 203 per cent in states. The main buyers are pluses. At the same time,;

for ennrnlPtion in 197S spending, growth since 3974 fied private consumption de- l9/2
;
75.

j

tlie composition and now Bangladesh, India, Viet- the gradual reduction of con-
1 707 ft T

™“ipje
V° . has been especially rapid marvds will force import destination of exports have nam and the United States, gestion at Qatari ports as

- Low-cost housing units are
with annuaI jnrreaSgS 0f CO requirements to even higher c

J*!H?
ged drasacally. In With a buoyant market well as the completion of

2 328 8
Prided through the popu- per cent ^ 106 per cent levels in 1977. 1972, reexports to neigh- for fertilizers, the capacity the road link to the UAE

1 5591 ^ar bousing scheme on the registered in 1975 and 1976 The main beneficiary of ^
U
j
1
-

a® countries, especially of the Umm Said plant is may prompt a resurgence of

1^511 ’3 basis of long-term interest- respectively. The present die present boom is Japan T^p ^
an

£,„ “?!;
being doubled and new the reexport trade, especially-

345.9 free loans with repayments whose Mles t0 Qalar in . Knm
'

ated
CC
85 ^ *£

t
“
£ TrcvrU SSL*"HKpectkm :

of ttends, aggrei
.
TT" - ^V 25-7 225.1- 345.9 nree loans wiw -p— wnose saies to yatar in- estimated 85 per cent of

gate indicators of das growth '7^: “1“ —'— : geared to the recipiems* rL:c
s J} *cfnnn creased from 242m rials in non-oii exports.

f-.^cssiva Tn-'ESSlKnll1 ^one- financial capacity. A total Sf^n«a? fo^he Se b? 1975 10 933m riak m I976- r« I975
> the biggest share

fiVe:^ St*. cem JSndJaTfuS&
1,500 h°uses

.

have spenders league as the UAE" Britain, the traditionally of erports-65 per cent-was

to 121 - - dmwat* .and . the maximum interest tions are the issuance of aIrea<iy been built and m Much of the import de- prime supplier, has slipped taken by urea fertilizers pro-

SS514 Mdd.t^5SliS vm aim fcr m»d it enforced by the «. .second place detp.te a ducBd L the Umm laid

privatie.'^ctm credit"
..«nc°u«ge* the of official foreign exchange

per- xeot and .tiet fmeign ^ f^ds in hoidings which, in 1976,

.assets;by:5S0™rcent,Sia«- 0r .the amounted to S3 10.8m. In

Jacjyv
_

4he totzd asse^-of ;qmd-' Unite“ Arab-Emirates when- spite of the rapid .expansion

bJ&2£2*^*S^r WT2ZZ33Z rapid. There is now a school for 50.7 per cent of imports ance in the market has been
VUttUB,! ,M CA 1,1,11 “n,,»"r

strain^to-con^^enc --.
Tlt . jqyg derives from population of.31,000—equally in 1975 compared with 38.4 surprisingly sluggish with

*£ Emir- Jo'rbade banks *to commercial Sw and erniri divided between girls and per cent in 1974. Similarly, imports from the_ United British trade wfth Qatar 1975-76 (£’000)
S%??® MWbtlidn iF.ihAcfnr decree boys—with another 800 stu- iron and steel purchases con- States totalling 257m nals

Third, the scope of lend- batik with active regulatory Education growth has been equignnm alone accounted The America* perform- ^ h ifl export ^mpo-
J.-W- rapid. There is now a school for 50.7 Der cenr of imports ance in rne market has been

Foreign trade (in rials m) 1972 1975 1976

Exports, non oil 66.4 201.3 388.4
Imports 607.3 1068.9 3300.0
Main suppliers (per cent)

—United Kingdom 26.4 21.3 16.6

—Japan 11.9 15.1 28.3
—United States 10.4 12.5 7.S—West Germany 5.3 9.4 7.6

•—France 8.3 3.5 4.4

—Dubai 1.7 2.7 4.0

• ' -loan funds for land decree. boys—with another 800 stu- iron and steel purchases con- states totajung 2b/m nais

of thepr^e The 10 forei^o commer- denis attending Arab, and tributed 7.7 per cenr. to the in 1976 and 202m rials in

Sfiv“Sf*SS,jkSS- « components -; for a-edit cial hanks are,- for instance, non-Arab higher educational cost of total imports in 19/5 19/5. The bulk of American

1S74^^and msL restrioed byiS^TrS establishments abroad. A and 12.1 per cem in 1974. sales
.
k of non-electrical

. Almost aU -lendings ««.now lution frc«o establidiing 2.000-piace university is aiso Considering the almost machinery and passenger

(&££ '*SZ tw tra£a ST more thao ^e bSch. Sim5 being built at .a cost of automatic increments to cars. Imports from Duliai

Exports
1976 1975 1974 1973 1972
86.696 55,741 22,081 19,410 12,755

Imports
1976 1975 1974 1973 1972

248,813 156,670 166,005 47,293 39.255

-kmmiiw tor. stjort-term rraoe ana con- more taan one oanen. arau- mr . . . . . ,
.

struction financing larly the Emir rather than $185m. There is also the per capita incomes, which have also experienced excep-
Wahabist;- pnnCipfe.. r’oEXdTmS Doha Vocational Training frached 510,000 to S12,000 in tionally rapid growth—
to jpye«:

i
«fept interest and ^ toriu^^n ojwfonk JicSS Centre, one of the best train- 1976, and the surprising slug- from 43.1m rials in 1975

a
.
few even ^refuse the usual {«. aS^SSJSSmm^ni Sl975 ing inlritutions in The Gulf, gisfaness of consumer de- to 132m rials in 1976-and

"SS1
’’SodJSSSt is almost not^ The foredsi banks which ^ch. produces about 1.000 mand m 1972-75, the present reflects the growing import-

X£fLv mMntmTtherfih little were allowed in before then Qa«ri and non-Qatan surge in imports is provoked ance of transit traffic by way

SSt display geographical gnadua^es anraiadly. mainly by private sector of the UAE.

"
which have also experienced excep- British exports to Qatar by commodity 1975-76 (£’000)

Food & Beveraaes &
live loDacco

animals

Crude Mmeiaia Animal &
malerials. fuels v-egBlaOle
inedible, lubticams. oils & fats
noi fuel etc.

Miscei-
Crtemlcals Manufaciured Machinery S Janeous

goods iransport manufactured
aoods

1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 1975
1,611 669 1.496 635 127 1.411 659 41 4,070 3,004 17.24Z 13,271 60,159 31,562 7.150 4,219

blunted. on the local market. And spread. The i

although _• fapht tend to Jordaote
ee

.
British

ubiquitous
Second, 1 -capital outflows' ^thou^i banks tend to

“J. £*£*** .ufT^
occur- .and - often: threaten ^rt-ce«n funding,

o™
• the 'strerwrtiiemnc of ' the D° ‘ - speciahzed insntunons foreaga l»nking com-

deposit bS. The prime’ have ^en set up to encour- ba^S
culprit :for^^sttth capital age private long-term invest- 1970

.-
Newcomers

foe:1972 infeer-ba^ menr-in Qatar. include banks from the

agreeqieijt Hivhhdi^ sets : tbe The bankins structure is SPillffL
S
I?!?s’

^Lebanon,

Telecommunications Transport
structure is

United States, Lebanon, Less than 20 years ago, may prove to be inadequate, fully automatic, with tele- Since 1973, pressure on mitment to surface trans- strung out along 4.5 kilo*
Pakistan, Iran, UAE and Qarar possessed an embar- The number of telephone phone services benefiting

j
transport services has port metres will be built by Sir

:-':-
l
grx+ii - j France

' rassinely restricted tele- sets in use increased from from the transportable cross-
created lhe defavs Far more lavish has been Alexander Gibbs and Part-

. f |i.Lonn-99<S •- -
The largest is the locally

teauiticu 1

16125 in 1974 to 23,000 in bar. The internal service is 7 oort develoDment Indeed. ners of Britain.

S
K?Tl“lJ2a

.",ii
i

!

dw^ ?*“ 5T* rf •?* 500
1976 Yhile telepho nTmtffie «?

W fote Natiomd «•» economy But PgJ 7
d
0
%“>’““t

of |"*S Although rftere i 5 inre,-
contmaed. from facing page The first step in 1973 was- ^Minded’ in 1964,. and hues. Today, massive gov- ^ botb.^ay mfoutes Telephone Service (QNTS). *e congestion and delay eniering Qatar bv sea, the national airport at Doha its

: PF4*856 -^,.8 25 Per accoi®Ka for about ernmeut spending as well has jumped from an esti- which is 75 percent owned appears to be easing. Most port programme deserves facilities are meagre and
tn -rjmvidp an «w>rvv <xmrrf»

«ent share in Shell Company ““ M total bank a^ets mid M ^ snrall size and popu- mated 1,541,100 to about five by the Goverament and 2o of the important roads will priority. The new port at overburdened. Cargo traffic

cargo Qataris to holiday centres inSWSK toZZiiVS -I « funds reuued tduc—cuuuus 3S£S5*CbS™ cSfo * wHSTiiTE » “?
~ ~ Z°o SS*!. holiday^cecure. Sitie new -onshore fields will per cent ^ 1975 aQ(j gnaiiy and, as a result, exerases systems in The Gulf. :n services has external services and man- meats to the existing airport

,
car®°

rfie Middle East and Eurnne
™feieSSedfor

:

tile
ful state ownership this year, functioos of a Quantitative growth, incited been almost as rapid and ages on behalf of QNTS both and construction of a new y^O^tons ?o 1Vo°000 raw every summer has made

_! _ .
.Overall responribility now °ar^C-

, , by the insistent oil led capacity is now 720 lines services. Nationalization of one are under way.
between 1975 and 1976 alone necessary rapid improve-

The, Organization -of jhe Ties - with the Ministry of the newest and fastest _ , .« u :_

«

onnnnn luxuniM the Caihle & Wireless mier- -TU« .*7 _ ^f! manic
oil ; sector . has- radiraJIy Einance and Petroleum,
altered since . 1973. In . Ian Management of the oil sec-
attempt" to

;
raise

1
' revenues tor is entrusted to the state-

ana construction ot a new
770 000 ton 1 700,000 tons epery summer has made

one are under way.
bemeen 1975 and 197SilSSe! ~«««y rapid improve-

The road-building pro- As a result, delays reached meQts -

gramme has until recently 130 days in summer 1976, The British Airports
emphasized external rather forcing shippers and insurers Authority is the consultant

.i LI f vat* 1 • UCIWCCU 4^/J a IHI 1J/U tflUUf-
0 outgoing the cable & Wireless mier- The road-building pro- As a result, delays reached
By the end ests «as, however, been grainme has until recently 130 days iu summer 1976,
should have mooted. emphasized external rather forcing shinDers and insurers—

r~ — —
*t r >*» lu

n*fc»rie h. - ‘ " been raised to 960 lines. Television services were than internal links. The 58- to add on 85 per cent sur- in charge of this expansiona°ti to .express embrjmanc owned Qatar General Petrol-
,Q
e-c .

a Ministry of Transport
Ouantitarive growth has introduced in 1974 and now mile stretch from Doha to charge The introduction oroiect which was allocated

nationalist "sentiments. «w- eum Comiwnv. formed in ^tooths of 1976 its —d Communicatioiis which L Quannt«ive growui nas
r. an hn,*-* , c-,1^ „„ rha unrriar Sj WD icn was ailocateu.senranents, gov- eum

.
Company, formed in

i.mrT.nhr' T i

,'i»v^v r
• i

j. -v. ^ assets have prnwn hv 107 been more tnan matened by ^ uu UU,UC1 oi aouoie sums ana tne com- zi>m rials last year.

255SSh.'
PHS5S2lu^; ’ - 74, wJ»«h has «ten«v« ryer^^^J^L 82

creates, m eHect, a subsi- qualitative improvements, half m colour—by the two which connects to the Tap- plerion of four new berths, Far more lavish is thecanvas *»en .relentlessly. inter^sJnside and outside %% dized telephone service, has ?or instance, an earth ***** operated
.
by the line road to Iraq, Jordan tfopfog the total to eight: placed SSv SSrt23faS- '

r
•

. the country.
cenL been especially rapid in the satellite station was opened Q®tar i'f

te televiyn coin- Syria and then Turkey mid significantly^reduced waiting West of Doha for which the

Cnjtfe OlIPrbduclHJn ExDorts and Revenues Accumulated government past five years. For in- in 1976 and allows direct P*W n^es co
j
7 days

.

in
- Ju°e British Airports Authorityyii rroquroon, fcxpong anti Revenues

surpluses-about S2,OGOm- stance, installed telephone calls to Egypt, France, India, J^^THSL ^SE* E?r £ TSSS! £ and
1.
caused a^educnDn “ » *&> a«ing as consultant.

••
' 1971 ts?4—lire tire iirr~ "e inve^d abroad by the lines increased from 12,000 Iran, Itafty, Kuwait, Oman, Qataris total un- surcharges to 40 per cem. The 150m rials contract for

. .v ... iv." . n.. t . _ . » , ia-?i — nj mn 1077 uninM^n Iane03se news ana entertain- ports. . ~ , _ icnnn a. j
I7B 1977 luvcawu tfuiunu o« me ****w •—*» *™*ji -i "— — - *- — •***»; uau tuuuau mi

(Jan-Jora) Qatar Investment Board in 1971 to 24,500 in 1977. Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Iaagaage new3 and entertain- ports.
Although capacity at Doha a 15,000 ft runway and ter-

(QIB) through .10 investment Doha has traditionally United Arab Emrrates and menl programmes. A link to the south-east port ,-

s limited by a bar at minal buildings capable of
3.1 - 9.6 funds spread over the absorbed 80 per cent of the Britain. Replacing the A new 750 kW medium with the United Arab Emir- the harbour entrance, an accommodating 900 passen-

wor]d*s major currencies. In new installations but, with tropospheric scatter con- frequency transmitter aimed ates is under construction expansion programme, in- gers an hour has been
193 — addition to the London- the construction of 11 rural nexion with Bahrain's earth at improving local daytime and, when completed later eluding a 1,000-metre deep- awarded to an Indian com-
3.2 based Qatar Investment exchanges, a comprehensive satellite station, the Qatari and external night-time this year, will close the last water quay for five ships, pany.

• Office which advises the country-wide system is near station roday bandies 95 per broadcasts was completed in 5?P in °ie Muscat to Europe has been started. Completion is scheduled—r — QIB On market trends, a completion. As a result, cent of exiernal telephone 1975. It will soon be aug- highway. Umm Said. 35 miles south for 1983. Although there is— group of international ban- ultimate capedty should calls. The 16 circuits could mented by a 250 kW short- A coast highway will even- of Doha, offers a better no national airline, Qatar is— •
• — kers operates the various reach 30,000 lines by the increase to 200 by the 1980s wave transmitter capable of ruallv encircle the peninsula, natural harbour and, to ser- an equal shareholder with

-T--. •— currency funds. For in- end of 1978. Yet, consider- and there are also two covering the area already The mere 140m rials l£2 lml vice the new industrial com- Bahrain, Oman and the UAE— — stance, Hamhros is report- ing the insistence of de- colour television circuits. reached by the medium wave allocated to road building plex there as well as to in Gulf Air which is the— _ ed]y_ responsible for the mand, even this exuaordin- On the ground, the tele- transmitter, from Afghanis- this year does not, however, relieve the pressure on Doha, major carrier on the Doha
20 .' j910 : sterling fund. • jar? pace of development phone and telex systems are tan to Morocco. suggest an extravagant com- nine 200-metre wharves run.
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INSURANCE COMPANY S.A.Q
THE FIRST NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN QATAR

^ THE QATAR. INSURANCE COMPANY was founded in 1964 with a paid-up capital of 1,500,000 Qatar rials Nearly 20 per cent of the shares are held by
- J

-;; the Govemmeotof the-State of. Qatar and the balance is held by Qatari investors.

;
:

‘

; ;
An initial policy of careful consolidation led to a gradual growth in the volume of business. More recently this growth has accelerated in step with the

.v general increase in commercial and industrial activity in Qatar. By 2973 the premium income bad reached QR 9,632,393. In 1974 this figure had risen to

. QR .
1 3,687,763 and in .1975 to QR 25,431,896., When ratified, the accounts for 1976 are expected to show a premium income in excess of QR 50,000.000

•" ••.and recently the paid-up capital.has been increased to-QR. 3,000,000 by means of a one for one scrip issue. A further issue is planned for the end oE this year.

Total capital reserves, now stand at QR 6,750^)00 while investments exceed QR 11,000,000.

. The Qatar Insurance Company accepts all classes of non-life business. In the early years, most of the premium income came from marine cargo and

motor business. Lately contractors’ all rides business has made an increasingly large contribution and following the Government take-over of the oil industry,

- " the Company’s Fire Department insures all Qatar’s oil and gas assets. Qatar Insurance will also be responsible for the insurance of the new $125 million

•i contract for the development of the off-shore gas field.

JriJ967 the Company opened a branch in Dubai and, in 1976, another in Riyadh which is shortly to be followed by a second Saudi branch in Jeddah,

‘v'. -The Company has also participated in the insurance of such major joint ventures as the Arab Maritime Petroleum Transport Company, the United Arab

. .
Shipping Company and the dry dock in Bahrain.: All these projects are being jointly undertaken by various Arab governments. Qatar Insurance also partici-

pated in the insurance; of the new Jubail port contract in Saudi Arabia, said to be the largest single insurance cover ever completed.

7 7-i - Qatar Insurance accepts reinsurances, both treaty and facultative, from other Arab companies and from insurance companies throughout the world. It is

. Company policy to encourage these reciprocal relations so that continued success will not depend solely on the present exciting business atmosphere in Qatar.

In addition the Company will be playing its part in fulfilling the Qatar Government’s declared aim of diversification to lessen the country’s dependence on the

oil industry.;

Plans are now in hand to move to new offices on Doha’s West Bay which is being developed as the capital’s future model commercial centre. The Company

.... is also installing a- computer 10 process the constantly increasing volume of business and to provide up-to-date and sophisticated documentation and service.

i? S TRANSACTING ALL CLASSES OF

PROPERTY AND LIABILITY

INSURANCE

HUD OFFICE: P.0. Bex No. 666, DOHA-QATAR Cable: ‘TAMIN’ Telex; TAMIND0H 4216

/BRANCHES AT : BEHRI^DUBAl, P-0. Box No. 4066, Telephone 23819 RIYADH, P.Q. Box No. 4084, SAUDI ARABIA, Telephone 25831, 23037

The Qatar General Petroleum company’s drilling rig

“ Dana ” is at present employed in appraisal drilling

offshore Qatar. The rig is insured by the Qatar Insur-

ance Company and this insurance included the 40-day

delivery voyage from Singapore.
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It’s

onlynatural

that GulfAirknowthe Gulf
s betterthan anyother airline

That's surely what you would expect of the carrier owned by the
four Gulf States. So we are naturally the best placed to help
when it comes to arranging itineraries, local flights and so on in

the Gulf. What's more, we offer the most convenient timetable of

flights direct from London to all the most important cities of the
Gulf, plus the luxurious comfort of the superb FiveStar TriStar.

The most convenient timetable ... IS flights a week . . . luxurious

Rolls-Royce powered comfort . . . beautiful service ... alt

reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.

Forfurther information contact your travel agent or GulfAir.
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London GuRsonricea in asaocteltawia Briflsh Airways.

themost luxurious airliner theworid has everknown

OAFAIR FiveStar TriStar
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-A. A A A A

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS QATAR
P.O. BOX 3656, DOHA, QATAR, ARABIAN GULF

TEL : GENERAL MANAGER 325851

WORKSHOP 26981. TELEX 4454BCQ.

SUUPLY, INSTALLATION, __ COMMISSIONING AND
MAINTENANCE FOR

CCTV AND CATV, SECURITY SYSTEMS, MOBILE RADIO
SYSTEMS, AIRPORT COMMUNICATIONS, HOTEL SOUND,
PAGING AND MUSIC SYSTEMS, MAST AND AERIAL
ERECTION.

WE REPRESENT, SELL AND MAINTAIN AN INTERNATIONAL
RANGE OF HIGH QUALITY EQUIPMENT INCLUDING :

GENERAL ELECTRIC MOBILE RADIO, FARINON, TE KA DE,

FOXBORO, WATSHAMS, J-BEAM, MULTITONE PAGING
SYSTEMS, TUNGSTONE BATTERIES, CHUBB ALARMS,
HWELETT PACKARD, DIGITAL COMPUTERS, MARCONI
INSTRUMENTS, DATOTEK, TEKTRONIX.
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THE GULF HANDBOOK
The annual guide to the eight Gulf States

Joint Editors : Fetor Kilner and Jonathan Wallon

572 page -J- 8pp coloured sectional map* fl7l x 117 mart £7.7

S

nn-j post. With s Foreword by die Sa/1 o£ Liaedtk. Qaintiaq.
Committee Ew Middle East Trade, British Overseas Trade Board.

The only complete .guide to *o eight Culf States la one volume.

Scad orders to:

Trade & Travel Pehlicaliona. Par&rmagc Lane, Bath. Dcspaidt is

by return.

Na»« .

Address

Onter ax also Jacins
accepted for tin 197*
aiitiun. to fee piiblithctl

at the end of tbe jeer,
±7.75 inwl.

HOUSING

by Conor P. O'Brien

Expansion has -thrown a

heavy load on the state’s

service industries, especially

housing, welfare and educa-

tion. In a Western sense a

traditiomst society could

not cope

;

it would be boom
and bust. Can anyone
imagine a small state of

something less than 40,000

dozens in the 1950s, based

on a system which owed
Httle or nothing to the twen-

tieth century, blossoming

into one of die richest and
most advanced economies of

the world with a population

approaching 200,000 ?

The ability of Qatar to

cope, and to cope with

some success, has its

roots, as does Arab
behaviour generally, in the

teaching of the Koran which

is not only a guide to holi-

ness but also a strict in-

struction of how one should

behave on this earth. George
Bernard Shaw wrote in The
Genuine Islam (1936): “It

is the only religion which

appears to me to possess

that assimilating capacity to

the changing phase of exist-

ence. ... I beHeve that if

a man Eke him (Muham-
mad) were to assume the

dictatorship of the modern
world, he would succeed in

solving its problems in a

way that would bring it the

much-needed, peace and
happiness.”

Shaikh Khalifa bin Hamid
al-Tham accepted the social

and economic responsibilities

ordained in the Koran with

the result that development

in the state foUows the prin-

ciples of the Propbet Soon
after coming to power
Shaikh Khalifa (the name
means Caliph) said : “As for

ensuring and improving pub-

lic utilities and services for

the comfort of the Qatari

dozens, 650 free housing

units hare been built, In

addition to 1,800 municipal

houses in Doha and other

areas. Outstanding mort-

gages were cancelled and the

houses handed over to the

occupants. ...”

But do not for one minute

imagine that this is the ideal

socialist state of the kind

envisaged by Shaw and the

Fabians. The benefits be-

long to Qataris, and to

Qataris alone. If you should

be unfortunate enough to be

a foreigner then life can be
very expensive.

Mr Les Cant, of Grindlays

Bank, says that rents for

expatriates soar well above

salary levels. A three-bed-

roomed bungalow, for in-

stance, rents at about £250

a week while a lavish house

will cost twice that. Yet

there is a shortage and this

shortage results from the

laws of land ownership

whereby only Qataris own
land. Thus, establishing a

senior European executive

can be a costly business. The
British Ambassador, Mr
David Crawford, puts it at

£35,000 a year; the com-

mercial manager of a ship-

ping company puts it at

£40,000 to £45,000.

Nearly 200 students are

working abroad, the largest

number in the engineering

and science faculties. Unlike

experiences in other coun-

tries nearly all these

students return to their

families in Qatar where at

Doha a university is being

built. Mr Isa Kuwari, the

chef <Zu cabinet and Minister

of Information, says that

Shaikh KhaEfa, in deciding

to build the university, has

planned it to fill almost an

intermediate need so that

not aU students should find

it necessary to leave their

homes to work abroad.

And .yet, Mr Kuwari is

careful to point out

:

“Obviously we cannot yet

provide the technical skills

m out university which are

already provided abroad 7*.

So most of the aspirant

doctors and engineers wiU
continue to fly westwards. \

Ctoe development in hous-

ing which is going ahead
rapidly is the building of

1,500 units at Umm Said, the

port complex south of Paba.
This will absorb die large

number of expatriates work-
ing on the vast steel, oil,

chemical and port develop-

ment but it is considered
unlikely that any of dr.s

accommodation will remain
emtpy.
One difficulty fs. the

unsuitability of cement built

with local aggregates. The
home product apparently
contains coo high a chemical
content. Accordingly die

contractors tend to import
prefabricated housing and
imports of bagged cement
come mainly from Romania
and Korea. Qataris can pick
and choose—and they do.

One should bear in mind
that Qatar is a desert, pact
of what was once amusingly
described as Arabia Deserta^
so that establishing a house-
hold is a major business,
requiring the full technology
of our rime. An Arab friend,
for instance, fresh back from
the United States, bubbles
over wkh plans for harness-
ing solar energy, but I sus-

pect he is given the haughty
camel’s gaze. Petrol, after
all, costs only 15p a gallon,

so why bother ?

Servants come mainly
from the Indian sub-
continent, many of them
from Bangladesh. Thev cost
the same as anywhere else

and are instructed to behave
as penalties are dire. Qatar
does not impose the koranic
punishment for theft which
insists “As far the man or
woman who steals, cut off

a hand as a punishment from
God”; dispatohhw: the

erranr Thief of Baghdad
homewards where his own
people deal with him. Even
so, robberies do occur and
it is wise to post a joga
(guard) on your property.

With welfare also, die
koranic rules prevail Shaikh
Khalifa expressed the ethos
in one of his speeches “We
thank God for guiding us

Free housing; provided for Qataris at Khalifa Town follows the modem Arabic

pattern with each dwelling nestling within surrounding walls.

on the right path. For while
we uphold our identity and
Islamic teachings, and ad-

here to our principles and
Arab character, we act,

within our country, as one
rank in a collective move
to develop and catch up
with the caravan of the
present world and explore

the horizons of contempo-
rary human progress.”

Basically, all Qataris are
sure of a. job and most are

quite rid), -although I did
one day find two beggars in
the Doha suit. > Without
them I would have felt lost.

The poverty level hovers at

about 1,000 rials (£170) a
month and a labour law
specifically provides social

security to assist senior citi-

zens and those afflicted by
illness or in difficult circum-
stances. There is no poverty,

therefore and although un-
doubtedly some Qataris are

richer than others, in real

terms the difference is

scarcely discernible.

Mr Daad Fanous, the
director of the CivU Service
Commission, gave me an
example of the kind of

quandary that can arise

within a system which tries

genuinely to help all citizens.

He gave as an example the
case of two men, working in

the same office and doing
the same job with equal pay,

one of whom would nave two
wives and perhaps 10 child-

ren. The one with the large
family- would consider him-

self justified in cl&ixniug

higher pay. But what of the
,

other, an equally industrious

but less productive charac-

ter ? Such questions call for

great wisdom in their sola-1

don.

Education is free for
Qataris but expensive for the
expatriates, as teachers are

imported. Jr is in education
possibly that the small state,

shows the most dramatic
development, emerging to a
full curriculum from only
two schools in the 1950s.

Further education is avail-

able outside tbe state-—Cairo,

for instance, for Islamic
studies ;

America, the United
States and the United King-

dom for medicine and the
sciences.

The monotony of

rich rewards
The message rings out load

and clear—go east, young
man. For there lie riches,

opportunity, challenge, the

excitement of a new/old

world. The rewards can be

remarkable; it is possible

to save £10,000 a year, while

both life and work can be
quite comfortable.

But life can also be dull,

especially in a temperature

of more than 40‘C, and with

little entertainment.

A cheerful Cockney, who
did not accept the descrip-

tion of expatriate but

proudly claimed that he was
a resident, said that the first

month was torture, in the

second you were finding your

way about, while in the third

you started to postpone

doing things. Then, it was
time to go on leave.

Fortunately employers are

well aware of this sequence

and its symptoms so that

generous periods of home
lepve alternate with strenu-

ous periods of work' which
can last up to 12 hours a

day, seven days a week.
Basically, expatriates obtain

16 days home leave for every
40 days worked, bur ibis

varies considerably.

One reason for the dura-

tion of home leave is the

strict limit on - residence in

Britain for tax assessment.

The limits are reasonable,

though, and it is possible, as

one senior Shell executive

pointed out, to travel to

Stuttgart, buy a car there
without tax, keep it while

on leave mid then drive it to

The Gulf where it can be
sold at a profit of £2,000.

Hie oil companies are

good employers and their

retirement conditions are

impressive. An executive of
48, for instance, returning

to London at the end of

three years, can choose early

retirement which brings

double redundancy pay and,
according to the number of
years worked, that propor-

tion of the pension appro-

priation.

Far such people, while
their affection is for and
links are wkh Britain, -

thoughts of retirement
Bicker around the tax
havens, like the Channel
Islands.

But what is one to do at

the age of 48, a -company
man through and through,
born and bred ro the various
messes and communal living
of the oil empires ? This is

a question which throws

most expatriates.
‘ Most of these executives

do not retain the initiative,

or more important, the sense

of adventure, to branch out

on their own.

Life on an oilfield can be
unutterably boring. My
Cockney acquaintance ex-

plained: “You are invited

to dinner by someone at the

same job level as yourself.

You arrive, take up station

at tbe table, and your host

asks * And what do you do,

Mr Pyle-Dryver ? * Then you
think, isn’t this where
came in ? I’ve seen this film

before.”

The social round is indeed

so British, so typical, so

delightfully nostalgic. Sev-

eral times I had to ask my-
self was this Arabia, or

Singapore, or Bombay, or

Elantyre ? Even the conver-

sation is the same and the

awesome “ mems ” are there

in force.

Talk concerns servants,

schools and that umbilical

“home”. It was comfort-

ingly delightful to be treated

with that traditional, haughty
and bad-maimcred rudeness
by a scrawny memsaliib in

a boutique of same sort The
experience was so nostalgic

that it could have leapt out

of the BBC’s sound archives.

Which brings me to the

question of behaviour. A
senior British official men-
tioned sadly that tbe quality

of recent arrivals was not

what it bad been. “They
are the sort of people who
wear shorts”, be said.

I knew exactly what he
meant, a sort of sense of
shock of the decline of the
empire, but really I support
tile sentiment
Tbe Corniche at Etoha is

not the Costa del Sol Cus-
toms differ, but when In

Arabia do as die Arabs do.

They are most careful about
their clothing, men and
women, appearing

_
always

decently dressed. It is there-

fore insulting to them as

well as being highly danger-
ous to saunter out bare-

chested and in shorts, with
women displaying large
areas of flesh.

Beforeventuringto Arabia,
it would be wise to make
an elementary study of
Arabic and Islam. The
British embassy fix Doha has
three Arabists on its staff

and the ambassador, a gradu-
ate from the Middle East
desk at tfie Foreign Office,

has passed through the
British Government’s school

continued on Facing page
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At Umm Said • similar
quays have been built with
a section set aside for con-
tainers. The port at Umm
Said is also equipped with
automatic loading facilities

for its output of chemical
fertilizers end liquid
ammonia—yet one more
example of diversification in
the Qatari economy.

The elegant dhows, those
prehistoric vessels wim prow
upturned like a camel’s nose,

-which for so many centuries

traded to the spice islands,

especially Zamabar, and
indulged in slaving and
pearling, are stxH. to be seen.
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tored three which Be ia a
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saw one being built but, out-

wardly traditional, it is being
fitted with powerful German
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smaller European cars

simply cannot cope with tem-
perances of more than 40*0.

The selection is limited more
or less to the larger German,
American and Japanese
models. The most popular
British make, the Range
Rover, has a long waiting
Est. At the price of 15p a
gallon, the question of fuel
economy has Kttie or no sig-

nificance.

The most remarkable
achievement of all for me
was that the telephones,
telex and cable arrange-
ments actually worked. How
different from experience in

other lmids. The number of
telephone lines has reached
24,500. Charges are about
£5 a quarter. A British com-
pany, Cable and Wireless,
was responsible for the in-

stallation and management
of the telecommunications J

system.

During last year’s Opec
meeting, held in Doha, jour-

nalists were unanimous
about die efficiency of the
telephone and telex services.

Just the same, while Qatar
reaches the forefront in its

telecommunications, grem-
lins seem to get into the
post, with the result that
letters addressed to destina-
tions' in Europe can take
up to seven days for deli-

very. While this is almost
certainly not the fault of
the Qatar Post Office, it is

extraordinary when one con-
siders that an aircraft can
fly from Doha to London in
less than seven hours.

C.P.O’B.

Monotony of

rich rewards

continued from facing page

of Arabic. The oil companies
have their own oriental
schools.

The new Ministry of
Foreign Affairs is a fine
example of the beautiful
lattice work one associates
with the arabesque style of

architecture.

Mr. Xse Rowan, the Minis-
ter of Information, from his
imposing and truly arabesque
office in the Palace of the
Emir, in Doha, interrupted
an interview to peso: to the
Arab character of buzldhigs
along the Conuche outside
the remarkable, and vast,

building- (hi the horizon,
however, on lead reclaimed
from die sea. were more wes-
tern buildings.

The- fact that cost bolds
little significance encourages
hope for the resurgence of
am Arab style.

While the privilege of an
Arabic education must be
limited to a few it would be
wise to make an elementary
study of the Koran as a guide
to reKgfous and social cus-

toms.

Tt sboiild be kept in mind
that die Qataris belong to the
strict Wahabi sect, tnar the
call to prayer comes eight

tunes' a day instead of the,

prescribed five. Even the!

infidel must obey the law.'

During Ramadan, for in-

stance, it is forbidden to!

smoke cigarettes in public;;
a Qatari, seeing a European
smoking in his car, win ask
him respectfully to desist.

The. influence of Tslam,
which, unites til the Arab
notions and whose members
comprise a sixth of the
world’s population, will in-

crease. For this reason, but
also as a matter of under-
standing, it is worth dipping
into the two volume Religion
of Islam by Dr Ahmed Gal-
wash .sad the Forty Hadizh
{sayings of the Prophet).

The elephant is the sign of

Grindlays Bank, the bank
which today is the successor

to over 20 years’ experience

workingIn Qatar. TheBank
knowswho to talkto andhow
to get things done.

Ithasbeendoselyinvolved

inmuch ofthe recent

developments inthe area, and
can offerboth advice and a

serviceto cope with all the

intricacies ofdoingbusiness

there, including bonding,local

contract finance and import
documentation.

The service is fast and
direct* Telephone us and you
will have the Grindlays

branches in Qatar atwork for

you rightaway.

For further information,

please contact

In London: Eric Thelwell

Grindlays
Bank
Limited

23 Fenchurch Street,

LondonEC3P3ED
Telephone : 01-626 0545, Ext 362

In Qatar-: L.B. Cant,

General Manager,
Telephone : 25466
or S.H. Rogers,

Marketing Officer,

Telephone : 26141

P.O.Box 2001,

RayyanRoad, Doha.

C.P.O’B.

DESALINATION PLANT
Has Abou Aboud, Qatar.

Partlyconstructed by Orient

Doha assubcontractortoWeir

Wesfgarth Ltd.

MIDMAC ORIENTs present

resources cover the erection of

process plants and pipe

fabrication. Its general .workshops

provide technical supportsuch

as radiographyand NOT

MIDMAC ORIENT S.A.R.L.,
P-O. Box 113-5558, BEIRUT
TeL : 35 02 70/1

Associated Companies
MIDMAC CONTRACTING,
P.O. Box 1758, DOHA
Td. ; 25125. Telex ; 4240

MIDMAC CONTRACTING,
P.O. Box 2569, RIYADH
TeL: 63802

MID ORIENT CONTRACTING
SERVICES LTD.,
64 Path Street, London W1Y 3HJ
TeL : 499 4248. Telex : 25158

TOWER,
Qatar.

One of

several

completed
by Orient

Doha in Qatar \
using new
construction

techniques.
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MANNA! TRADING COMPANY

PO Box 76 Doha QATAR
Tel: 26251

Telex 4208 DH
Cables MANNA!

P.0. BOX 3603

DOHA, QATAR

TEL 25031

24569 87503

TELEX 4472 DH

SPECIALISED.TECHNICAL .SERVICES

Industrial Radiography

Ultrasonic Inspection

Thickness Measurement

Tensile & Bend Testing

Weld Procedure Qualifications

T.I.G. Welding, ac/dc

Relief Valve Refit & Test

Shop Pipe Fabrication

Specialised Welding

On-stteam Inspection
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PEOPLE AND SPORT

Conor P. O’Brien looks at the lives of three at the country’s leading personalities

Emir makes his benign Plain

presence felt on

10

mistresses
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Mr Daud Fanous was born
at Ranileh, near Jerusalem,
63 years ago. He went to

Doha 23 years ago after

serving with, the United
Nations in Syria, being
appointed chief clerk at

Doha in 1954, deputy
director of the Civil Service

in 1967 and finally director.

He is to retire in another
two years and feels free to

speak plainly of the stresses

and strains of supervising
the working lives of the

18,000 people in the central
administration. “ If I were
to check at this moment,
perhaps only a quarter of
those staff would be usefully

employed.”
A number of proposals for

improving the quality of the
Civil Service have gone
forward and Mr Isa Kuwari,
the Minister of Information,
told me that these were
under consideration and that
action would be confirmed
early in the new year. He
added that the Emir had '

asked ministers to report
on their staffing position.

There is to be a civil

service board which will

have responsibility for

His Highness Shaikh
Khalifa bin Hamad
al-Thani. The benign face

of the Emir (Ruler) beams
down on his people from
public buildings, the walls

of offices, houses and
shops so that one is never

unaware oE the presence.

He was born in the old

Emiri Palace, now the

Doha Museum, in 1932,

and his education followed

the tradition of Arab
princes so that, by 1960

he was fully qualified, both

academically and by
experience to take over as

Crown Prince.
Shaikh Khalifa launched

the modern state of Qatar

as an independent

sovereign country on
September 3, 1971. It was
at this tune that the last,

remaining official link with
Colonel T. E. Lawrence,
the treaty of 1916, was
abrogated.

In foreign affairs the

Shaikh, has made Arab unity

in a Muslim world the

cornerstone of his policies

and strives for increasingly

close ties with his neigh-

hours. A development “ in
the pipeline^ is believed to

be a planned common
market. Government, to an
extent, is open with the

Emir reporting fully and
frequently to the Advisory

Council and directly to the

people. He also holds a

majlis (meeting) twice
weekly at which aay dozen
can present his petition and
have it acted upon by the

Emir’s staff.

In social and economic
matters Shaikh Khalifa
emphasizes again and again
the twin cornerstones, the

Qatari man and the Qatari

economy, wkh the import-

ance of fitting the population

to keep pace with the
development of the economy.
Despite the boom, which is

awesome, progress has been
carefully measured -?o that

the signs of strain that hove
appeared in other countries

do not appear in Qatar.

The Emir is a shrewd
pragmatist and his interests.

Games facilities score

at every point
The remarkable Khalifa

Sports City was bulk by the

Emir, after whom it is named,

as a top priority. Even now
people talk with awe of the

hustle and bustle to com-

plete the arena on time for

the Arabian Gulf Games.

This hustle was supervised

by Shaikh Khalifa bin Hamad
al-Thani himself and the

Sports City could be recog-

nized as his monument.

He summed up the motiva-

tion in a speech to the Ad-
visory Council in February,
1973- “ Because of our inter-

est rn youth welfare and our
concern that their time be
filled with a variety of use-

ful sports, and so as to create

a strong generation that can
assume the responsibilities of

tbe future, we decided to

erect a complete sports com-
plex equipped with all the
facilities necessary. . .

The cost of that sports

complex is not known, but,

S
'ringing as it does out of

e shimmering desert sands,

it, too, seems a production of

Aladdin's lamp The arena

has accommodation for about

60,000 spectators. There is

overnight accommodation for

players, fuMy equipped televi-

sion and radio studios, restau-

rants, massage rooms aad
showers—all air-conditioned.

The field is an oasis of green,

with its superb covering of

Bermuda grass providing a
tough, springy surface.

Watering is automatic and
turns on about dawn.

Besides rhis stadium,

which would arouse envy

even by the manager of the

England football team, plans

are in hand for an adjoining
gymnasium with two Olym-
pic-size swimming pools,

tennis aod squash courts,

boxing and wrestling rings,

ball alleys and a hockey
pitch.

Visiring Khalifa City in

die evening various teams
can be seen practising. The
perfume of curry emanates

Without dobbt, and bear-

ing in mind developments

in neighbouring countries.

Khalifa Sports City will be-

come increasingly the venue
of the main sporting com-
petitions as the benign por-

trait of its founder beams
down on the multitude.

As far as I could ascertain

there were no gate charges ‘
T

outside government, are
those of the traditional Arab
ruler. He enjoys fishing

from his magnificent yacht,

falconry and supervising the

vast stables of Arab blood-

horses. In everything his

practice has bean chat of
festma lente (hasten slowly).

The Ruler’s eldest son.

Shaikh Hamad bio. -Khalifa,

has been appointed Crown
Prince and Minister of

Defence. Bora in Doha in

1950 he was educated in
Qatar and decided on a
military career, attending
Sandhurst from which he
graduated in 1971. Returning
to Qatar Shaikh Hamad
became commander of the

array’s first mobile battalion

,
and ultimately Commander
in Chief of his country’s
Armed Forces, tbe first

Qatari to hold tbe post

Tbe Crown Prince has
devoted Ms attention -to

increasing tbe size of the
Armed Forces and its

equipment with advanced
weapons. He has headed
delegations to Arab military
conferences and is a member
of the board of the Arab
Authority for Military
Industrialization.

manning the higher posts

in the serviced .'7.
The- difficulties are ’ •-

.

considerable blit Mr Datftf7-v
Fanous, with Ms shrr

'-
:

7.
Levantine

.
bead, is

tackling them with rigour.'-

.^
before handing over to his 77
Qatari successor, a man he /T :

has- trained bimsedf. One
;

difficulty has been -
. ..

overmanning at tbe lower ,7
levels but this is befog.'” ;V :

settled by pensioimte off .97’

number of people and.'..;; ...- •

providing leisure time “* '

activities “so that they fee ..7

they are human beings ”
•_

(a phrase used again and y.'.

again). .'.”1

The director is helpedrin.T

Ms work by a senior.,

statistician who maintains "

.

the numerous charts which ..' ~
Ifoe the walls of his office.’

The statistician was able

to provide facts about "" 7 ..7

senior technical staff. It ;jT-

is always difficult to find ; 77
technicai staff. Qataris j7.
make up 16J. per ceot^vrfr;

-
':?.

2b per cent vacancies and" 7 .

.

55 per cent non-Qatari, ;
*

mainly doctors, engineers

and teachers.

Skin-deep style

the main trophy is a §old

cun and the Gulf Shield

from the players’ kitchen
and long-limbed athletes

lope around the track. Our
guide, the manager of the
national athletic ream,
pointed our. a group of men
doing physical jerks. They
were lorry and taxi drivers,
messengers and postmen
who, so our guide informed
us, travelled the 10 miles or
so to the stadium each night
to keep fit.

The Doha foorball team is

coached by Mr Frank
V/ignell, former England
and Nottingham Forest
player, and although un-
doubtedly he will be well

paid, his contract would not

read- like that of Mr Don
Revie. Nor is til ere much
evidence of a strong,

national push in sports. As *

jin other matters Shaikh
[Khalifa’s policy is plainly

'to hasten slowly.

Funds allocated to sports,

through tbe Ministry of

Education, which is the
governing body, have in-

creased from 239.639 rials

(about £60,000 1 in 1972 to

2.658,148 rials (about
£600,000) in the present

year. -

The expenditure is divided

|

between soccer, 5S per cent

;

basketball. 12.4 ; handball,

1

1275 ;
volleyball, 11.7; and

[table tennh, 5.4.

Tbe Qatar Year Book ex-

plains : “ the country is ex-

periencing ‘ a widespread

boom in sporting activities

which is. evidence of rhe im-
portance that the authorities
give to the young .fold their

awareness of youth's major
role in die building of tbe
fur ure. The sports facilities

provided by the authorities

are further evidence of their
involvement in this field.

Babycare
%

**»•

P.O. Box 3264

Doha

Qatar

Cable: BABYCARE

Telex: 4120 CARE DH

Tel: 24308 TVT » 4

The first and most modern children's shop in

the Middle East

a complete range of children's accessories and clothing

from new born up to sixteen years (boys and girls).

The largest childrens shop in Qatar

cup aod the Gulf Shield

which is competed for

annually by the GuK states.

Horse racing, as we know
it, does not exist in our

sense of bookmakers, total-

isator and other facilities.

Yet a grassed track has been

laid down and officials have

been in touch with the

Jockey Club in England.

Naturally, the breed of

horses which compete are

die various types of Arabs.

One can see distinct resem-

blances between them and
some of our best. I was re-

minded of Hyperion and the

various greys once owned by
tbe late Asha. Khan.

Shaikh Khalifa, the head

of the Thani people whose

ancestors came to The Gulf

from the Najd three cen-

turies ago, keeps 142 race-

horses in training, a string

which would cause eyebrows

to rise at Newmarket or at

The Curragh.

The Arab horse is valu-

able and considered a prized

possession. It would be in-

teresting to try a little out-

breeding with our animals,

which have an extra vertebra

in their backs—six compared
with the Arab's five.

There are various go^

courses, with the inevitably

oiled greens, many tennis

and squash courts and a

flourishing yacht centre at

Doha, where a marina is

being -built. Water-skiing is

extremely popular and there

is fishing in The Gulf,

One could only expect it,

of course, in a place with

British traditions, but there
is a rugby club, the object

of a visit by no less a charac-

ter than Jimmy Edwards. I

do not think, somehow, that

he was there to play rugby.

Of the minor sports, bowl-

ing is popular and it is

amusing to see Arabs tuck

up their gowns, for all the

world like a nun at a hockey
match.

There is a wide choice

;

one does not have to play

rugby in a temperature of

40 C plus. Swimming, or

lolling about a pool, would
be my choice, but it is advis-

able to take some form of

exercise, not only to keep fit

bur to have an interest

during one’s leisure time-

Another sou of the Emir,
Shaikh Abdel Asiz bin

I

Khalifa, is well known as
,
Minister of Finance and
Petroleum. An indication
of his significance in the
state can. be seen in the size
of this year’s development
budget—the equivalent of
more than £ l,00Om, and of
his chairmanship of last
year's meeting of the Opec
nations which was held in
Doha.

Abdidwahed a3-Mawlawi, a

medical student home from
university in febe United - ’ u

States, is representative of
the younger generation of
Qataris with the woxW as bis
oyster. In Western garb he
look a typical American
student and talks like one.
But the transformation to a
typical Arab right down to
ius naal (sandals) illustrates

the strong links with his
origins. The strongest of all

is the dutiful one with his
parents, saying he would
stay with them “ as long as
they need me
Abdulwahed is anxious to

complete his studies aod is

tom between this and his

plans for living in Doha, but
he is in no hurry. One of
these plans is to braid a
house himself go make u^e of
solar energy and grow his

own fruit aad vegetables Hi

feels strongly about w$jg3ft
rails " junk ’* foed'Badatrdpj

visiting a supermarket.

Abdulwahed was kind

enough to invite me to

dinner in bis brother’s bous

where one observed all tha

customs, squatting around a

tablecloth laid on elegant

turkey carpets and with a

bewildering choice of food

,

including delicious fish

si Hr- f-r

caught locally. When I

thanked my host effusively;

adding that I bad been told

by expatriates who had spei

years in Qatar that they had

never once been invited to ,

a Qatari home, I was told

from tbe sayings of
. .

Muhammad :
“ He who give

meat to a guest honours me;

but be who prorides food
for a stranger honours God’

CP.O’B.

o CONTRACTING
P.O. BOX 1991. DOHA. QATAR : TELEX 4400DH

TELEPHONES 323738.323739.328845

, * *
CIVIL & BUILDING CONTRACTORS

INaddition we offer
A complete design and construct service for all

commercial developments, industrial developments,
housing estates.

.

A supply and instal/fix subcontract service for our
agency products listed below.

t*t

Plant and equipment hire service.

. WEARE:AGENTS FOR
Lesser International. Complete design and construct
service.

Lesser Building Systems. Supaskid, Supacom, Supalite .

building systems for construction camps, offices,

amenity buildings, schools, bungalows.
Glenh ill Furnishings. Contract furnishings for both
commercial buildings and housing.
Cape Contracts. Supply and installation of all types

:

insulation including fire protection.

Andersons. Complete range of roofing felts.

Feb Products. Complete range of products for

cdrrdrefe, including additives, adhesives, curing -

compounds, colourants, etc.

Conder Exports- Complete range of steel framed
building, for hangars, workshops, warehouses
process buildings.

B.W.N. Automatic door a/id gate: operators. .

. .
-.At- Jc

STOCKSARE CURRENTLYAVAILABLE
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Steps to conserve oil

by Michael Prest

la 3976 Qatar’s revenues

totalled 52,020m, of which

97 per cent came from oil

Production starred in 1949

when just 80,000 tons were

pumped out. Last year out-

put was more than 23 mil-

lion tons, of which nearly

every drop was exported.

During the intervening years

production rose steadily,

reaching a peak oF^ almost

27 million tons in 1973.

Then, in the wake oF the

quick and steep oil price

increases, demand Fell to

24 500,000 tons in 1974 and

20,700,000 tons the year

after. But revenue has not

suffered because the rise m
price has more than compen-
sated for the decline in pro-

duction. Even with natural

gas, heavy industry and re-

fining beginning to contri-

bute to the economy, Qatar

will remain largely depen-

dent on oil for the indefinite

future.

The control of the oil in-

dustry is therefore of para-

mount importance in the

planning and direction of the

economy. Qatar is now the

sole owner of the oil pro-

ducing and processing organ-

izations in the country. Buz

nationalisation has been

rushed and was not comple-

ted until Februai^ last year,

since when an elaborate ad-

ministrative structure has

been set up. The strongest,

motive behind nationaliza-

tion, apart from nationalism,

was conservation. Onlv it

Qatar controlled the indus-

try, the Government felt,

could it 'dictate the depletion

rate. .

The first steps were taken

in 1973, when the Govern-

ment acquired a 25 per cent

stake in the two operat-

ing companies—-the Shell

Company of Qatar (SCQi,

which had ihe offshore

concessions, and die Qatar

Petroleum Company (Qry;,

which operated onshire

and consisted of British

Petroleum (BP). Royal

Dutch Shell and Compagme
Francaise des Petroles iCFFi

(23.75 per cent each). Exxon

and Mobil (11.875 per cent

each) and Partes (5 per

cent). - ,0-1
The understanding m 1973

was that Qatar’s stake would

rise to 51 per cent by 19«,
i but within a few months the

; Government increased its

; share in both companies to

60 per cent. Then, on Decem-

ber 23, 1973, it announced

that it wanted full owner-

ship. The ensuing negotia-

tions over compensation were

tough. In the end,- the

Government agreed to pay

just over S30m for the QPC
interests, about $5m above

book value.

As part of the agreement,

bv which the Government
took over the remaining 40

per cent of the equity, the

companies in tlie QRCconsor-

tium continue to operate ihe

Dukhan field for a 15 cents

a barrel service fee- But they

are allowed ro lift only

130.000 barrels a day (b/d)

at the official government
sale price—some 20,000 to

40.000 b/d lower than the

previous equity and buy-back

arrangement and roughly

half the old allowable output.

SCQ is believed to have

held out for a bigger service

charge and partly as a con-

sequence negotiations were

not concluded until Febru-

ary last year. The eventual

agreement is reported to

have been for 15 cents, a

barrel with compensation

fixed at $18m, estimated

be close to book value. Lut-

ings are restricted to 145,000

b/d.
Provision is made for re-

negotiating prices every

three • months, including

adjustments made necessary

by Opec decisions. The
ultimate settlements were

fair, if the subject of hard
taHring

, and the companies

and the Government work

together closely. There have

been disputes—as when me
companies are alleged to

have stopped lifting because

the Government was behind

with its payments—but both

sides need eadh other.

For Us part, Qatar is dis-

covering that control is no

substitute for expert know-
ledge.

.

'. Nationalization

brought a new administrative

structure- Overall responsi-

bility lies with the Ministry

of Finance and Petroleum.

Within it is the Department
of Petroleum Affairs which

is charged with planning the

development' of the industry.

Ownership of the producing

companies is technically

vested in ihe Qatar General

Petroleum Corporation

(QGPC), set up in 1974 to

supersede the Qatar National

Petroleum Company founded
two vears before. QGBC con-

trols" ail oil, gas and petrol-

eum interests at home and
abroad. In the oil sector,

the HiMTHTtara: concern is the

Qatar Petroleum Producing

Authority (QPPA) which is

split in two i QPPA Onshore

Operations (the oJd QPC)

and QPPA Offshore Opera-

tions (the oM SCQ).
QPPA runs the Dukhan

field on the western side of

the peninsula. It covers

about 2,000 sq km and was

easily die -most productive

field until 1973 when it was
surpassed by SCO’s offshore

fields. In 1975 SCQ pumped
out 12,300,000 tons compared
with QPC’s 7,900,000. Duk-

han produces Rood quality
_ * - 41 C AdafffPAC

UdU jnuuvivw “

crude, averaging 41.5 degrees

API with an average sulphur

content of 1.1 per cent, from

three sectors. The offshore

concessions, on the eastern

side, also take in three fields.

quality, but the average
,
ex-

port from the Halul terminal

is 36 degrees API and 3-52

per cent sulphur content.

Ofl is also produced, from
the Btmduq field, which is

shared equally by Qatar and
Abu Dhabi as it lies on. the

maritime border. The
operator on behalf of Qatar

is the Bunduq Company, a
consortium owned — one
third each—by the United
Petroleum Development
Company of Japan, BP and
CFP. Last year it contributed

about 20,000 b/d.

The Government of Qatar

is therefore the direct "bene-

ficiary of a substantial in-

dustry, but it must also

carry the costs. The full

burden of research, explora-

tion, development and opera-

tion now falls on the state.

Thus QPPA*s budget for the

present financial year is

S220m for investment and
running expenses. ' And the

Government's obligations do

not end there; ir also em-
ploys. a large number of

Europeans and Americans,
without whom operation of

the oil fields and related in-

stallations would be difficult.
"• Forvthe : country the size

of Qatar, the oil industry is

enormous, but by Opec stan-

dards -ir is smalL Qatar, is

a- founder member of both
Opec •• and OABEC . (the

Organization of
.

Arab
Petroleum Exporting" Coun-
tries), but its

.

influence

within those bodies’ coun-

sels. is modest. The deci-.

sion- to side with' the

majority at the December,
1976, Opec meeting occa-

sioned some surprise, as

Qatar’s policy is - usually

close to that or Saudi
Arabia, bur ir was motivated
by file cost' -qf ambitious
development pldns.

Gas

by Roger Vielvoye

The dangers presented by the

technology of modern petro-

chemical and gas handling

plants were demonstrated in

April when a .natural gas

Liquids plant at Umm Said

was devastated by one or me
biggest explosions even seen

in the Middle East oil and

gas business.

It is thought that the

source of the trouble was a

fracture in one of the pro-

pane gas storage tanks—

a

problem that had happened

before but without serious

consequences. This time a

cloud of volatile gas was re-

leased and hovered over the

plant. It eventually explo-

ded, destroying the complex.

For the Qataris who had

only just acquired 100 per

cent control of the country s

oil and gas industry and

were pursuing a policy of in-

dustrialization based on

natural gas, the explosion

was a bitter blow.

The llmm Said plant was
handling gas produced in

association with oil from the

Dukhan onshore oilfield on

the other side of the Qatar

peninsula. A stripping plant

on the oilfield separates the

gas liquids which are then

pumped to the XJmm Said

terminaL The residual dry

gas is also piped across the

peninsula and used as feed-

stock for the Qatar Petro-

chemical Company fertilizer

plant at Umm Said and the

Ras Abu Aboud power
station in Doha.
A fractionation unit at

Umm Said then broke the

liauids down into propane,

butane and gasoline which

were exported. . .

Plaas were also m being

i for a second NGL (natural

liquefied gas) plant at Umm
Said using associated gas

from the offshore fields. It

would increase the ethane

flow for the new petro-

chemical plant while the

propane, butane, and gaso-

lenes would have been ex-

ported along with the fuel

from the first plant.

Despite the explosion,

work vrill proceed on the

second NGL. plant and the

first unit is to be rebuilt

It is expected that the

annual production, of the

petrochemical plant also at.

Timm Said wifi be 280.000

tons of ethylene a year.

There will also be a unit

producing 140,000 tons- a

year of low density poly-

ethylene. using 150,000 tons

of the basic output of the

plant. A study is now being

conduct to decide which

other products should be

produced from the remain-

ing 130,000 tons of ethylene.

Qatar Petrochemicals
(QAPCO) was formed in

1974 mid is 84 per cent

owned by Qatar General

Petrolearn Corporation and

16 per cent by CDF Chemie
of France. Orogini ally an-

other French company, Gozo-

ceau. held a 5 per cent stake

but was r -inly interested in

the export of some surplus

ethylene. Since the decision

to use all the chemical with-

in Qatar, Gozocean’s share

of the reject has been re-

allocated, with Qatar Gene-

ral Petroleum taking 4 per

cent and CDF the remaining

1 per cent

_ Contracts for the engineer-

ing work have been sipied

and the complex is

scheduled to start in 1980.

A marketing .agreement has

also been concluded with

CDF Chemie for selling low

density polyethylene outside

Qatar throughout the 1980s.

The first big gas-based de-

velopment started up in 1973

wheal the Qatar Fertilizer

Company commissioned an
ammonia and urea plant-

Like many new projects

in the Middle East, the piant

had its fair share of teeth-

ing troubles and it took two

years for Norsk Hydro,

which operates the plant and
markets the output, to in-,

crease production to 80 per

cent of the design capacity.

Despite these difficulties

the Government and Norsk
Hydro have began work on'

a second fertilizer plant

which should be operational

by the end of next year.

Reserves of gas, com-
pletely separate from die oil,

have been found under the
main Dukhan oil and gas

reservoir. A pipeline is being

built so the gas can fuel

the new steel mill at Umm
Said and the Ras Abu Fun-
tas power station and de-

vv :-.v

grated--

mM
MsW,

salination plant near
Wakrah.
There has also been an-

other .and mare important
discovery of unassociated

gas. This was made by. Shell

about 40 miles off
1 rhe tip

oF Qatar while the company
still had an equity interest

in concessions in the area.

.Shell no longer has these

interests but is still in Qatar

as a contractor and it is be-

lieved that, tins North-west

Dome covering 700' square
miles could be one of the

largest gas fields' in the
world.

There is certainly suffi-

cient gas in the North-west

Dome to warrant a liquid

natural gas export plant

although no decision has yet

been taken on the future

exploitation of the reservoir.

The author is Energy Cor-

respondent, Tbe Times.
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ALMANA-HARE LTD
In association with the English com-'

pany ot William Hare Limited, of

Bottorr, we fabricate all types of

structural steel work at the most mod -

ern works found anywhere in Qatar'.
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TRANSPORT

This company is under the management
of Korean Express of Seoul, with oyer.

50 expatriates with technical, expertise

on all types and kinds of transport. We;

have more than 50 heavy trailers, some
with a capacity ot up to 400 ion3, which;

can carry ait types of loads to any point

in the Middle EasL . '
.

SKYLINE TRAVEL

vi/e have a roll staff of experts teady

tb. handle your .every query or re-

quirement in -travel. ;tourism .or a>f;

cargo to every corner erf the world out:

of our modern offices, iq Doha centre.

MANCQ
Our mechanical, civil- and electrical

subsidiary has over. 350 expatriate

technicians ready and hilly equipped
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Lord Trevelyan recalls

10 months with
Dag Hammarskjold, p 6

Anglo-American proposals described as ‘ canning scheme ’ to put guerrillas into power

MrSmith says plan ‘insane’ but will not be rejected outright

plan, was- a very cunning
scheme” to get the Patriotic

Front of Mr Joshua Ntomo and
Mr Robert Mugabe into power*
Hie proposals were delivered

to Mr Smith on Thursday
during the one-day visit here of

Dr David Owen, lie Foreign
Secretary, and Mr Andrew
Young, die United States repre-

sentative at the United Nations.

Two members of the British

team have remained behind in

the Rhodesian capital to liaise

with the Smith Government
officrais on issues in dispute in

the proposals.
Another “crazy suggestion

was the idea that the guerrillas

Dr 'Owen,. Foreign Secretary, guarded but not without hope, meets the press on his

return to London from Rhodesia. Report, page 4.

fighting against his Government
should form the basis of the
future security forces and that
they might “condescend” to

invite some members of the
present security forces to join

them if they so wished.
On the presence of a United

Nations peace-keeping force
during the transition, Mr Smith
said: “If they should agree to

come in and assist us under the
control of oar command, tins is

something we would consider.

But if ir is a question of sur-

rendering our power to some
such organization .that would
be chaotic. It seems to be an
almost insane suggestion.”

More than 8,000 copies of

the White Paper containing the
proposals were due to be deli-

vered by the British officials

to a bookshop in central Salis-

bury today for distribution to

the public free of charge.

At bis press conference Mr
Smith took strong exception to

the proposal that he should sur-

render power to a British resi-

dent commissioner during an
interim administration leading
to a majority-rale government.
“It seems to me to be al-

most a crazy suggestion, to ask
a government and people to dis-

solve themselves, to surrender,
without even knowing what
their replacement is going to

be”, he declared.
Mr Smith said the Anglo-

American plan was “ not only

ill-conceived, it was rushed 7*.

The climate of bus talks with
Dr Owen and Mr Young had
not been very pleasant. “I
detected more chan I have ever
detected before on the pare ct
Dr Owen an attempt to exact
retribution on Rhodesians for
what took place in 1965 (when
they unilaterally declared in-

dependence from Britain). It

seems to me they are seeking
revenge and if that is so I toink
it bodes ill for trying to come
to a reasonable settlement of
our constitutional problem.”'

Asked whoa he thought might
. be the next stej> in the Anglo-
American iniative, he said :

“My guess is timt you will find
The British Government will

change their tune, not because
I have asked them to. but be-
cause the Patriotic From have
asked them to.”

.If a British resident commis-
sioner was installed in SaJsa-

‘ bury be would be under the
tnscmctioa of the British Gov-
ernment and would be a “ com-
plete dictator ”, Air Smith,

added.

The three African nationalist

leaders In Salisbury, who each
held separate discussions with
Dr Owen and Mr Young, told

reporters afterwards they were
all pleased that the proposals
embodied the principle of one
man one vote. They were
Bishop Muzorewa, the Rev
Ndabamngx Sithole, and Chief
Chirau, president of the con-

servative group, the Zimbabwe
United Peoples’ Organization.

UK reserves soar by $l,430m to a new peak
By Caroline Atkinson

Foreign demand for sterling,

and official borrowing from
overeas, poshed Britain’s gold

and currency reserves to a new
record level of $14.852m
(£8,521m) in August. This could
intensify nndon calls for re-

flation.

The rise of $1,430m was at

the top end of the range of

market expectations, but there
was virtually no reaction in the

foreign eebanges as a sizable

jump in tire rserves bad already
been discounted.
Market nervousness about

net week’s TUC conference, and
a squaring of positions ahead
of the United States holiday on
Monday were held responsible

for a drop in the rate in the
late afternoon. The pound
closed 4 points down against

the dollar at $1.7519, with the

effective rate index unchanged
at 623.
A further drawing during

August bn - the International

Mpnetwy. Fund ;loan boosted

Britain’s reserves by $374m.
The Government also took up
SI00m of the 5500m tranche
outstanding on the commercial
Eurocurrency loan arranged at

the beginning of the year.

The underlying inflow across

the exchanges was still sub-

stantial at 5956m in August.
This is a measure of the official

intervention during the month
to hold down the pound’s
exchange rate. It is less than

the huge inflow of unofficial

money which came into London
in July (when the Bank of

England was attempting to posh
down the pound’s value with

the falling dollar) but larger

than the underlying inflows

recorded in the previous three

months.
The pound’s effective value

went up by 2.3 per cent during

the period covered by yester-

day’s reserves figures, as it

included the last few days in

July when the pound was un-

pegged from the dolls.
Despite the . sUp of _toe

reserves build-up this year,
and the continuing steady
demand for pounds, the
Government is holding to its

policy of resisting a rise in
sterling’s value measured
against a basket of currencies.

But many dealers feel that
the Bank of England will be
unable to sit on the upward
pressure on the pound's rate

for much longer. Much wiH
depend on the outcome of next
week’s TUC conference. If the

12-month rule is supported,
financial confidence will ensure
a continued influx of money
into Britain.

This wiH make it difficult for
the Government to hold to its

money supply target.

There have been calls for a
relaxation of exchange controls

to even out the currency flows.
The Government is wary of

such a move, however, as it

believes that there could be
a - rush of long-term

.
private

capital out of Britain. As much

of the money which is now com-
ing into the country is believed
to be short-term, this would
increase the vulnerability of
the pound to a change of mood
in financial markets.
The Government intends to

draw the remaining $400m
Eurocurrency loan next month.
This is in line with its policy

of building up the stable,

medium-term component of the
reserves.

Some modest repayment of
official debts contracted at high
rates of interest can be expected
in the next few months-

It is still unlikely that the
Government will deride to pay
back the IMF loan ahead of
schedule, and free itself from
the strings attached. But the
size of the reserves will

strengthen the Government’s
hand when it negotiates with
the IMF in November on the
loan conditions for 1978-79.

Leader, page 13
Table and chart, page 35

Inflation rate down
to 11.7 pc last month

Women urge Lucas
strikers to go hack

Britain's inflation rate points

to a rapid decline to single-

figure inflation before the end
of the year, according to

figures published yesterday by
the Price Commission. The
commission’s index, based on
price rises

>
proposed by large

manufacturing concerns, shows
annual rate increases of 15.1

per cent in June andl4.5 per

Call for dearer

cigarettes
A quarter of a million lives

could be saved by the end of

the century if Britain’s smoking
habits were cot drastically, a

study of the economic con-

sequences of smoking says.

Cigarettes should be much
dearer. Page 4

Big tank battle

in Ogaden
Ethiopia says its forces have
shot down five Somali MiG jets
in a big tank and air battle
which has been raging around
Jijiga, one of its last strong-
holds in the Ogaden desert
region since Wednesday Page 4

cent in July, dropping to a

provisional rate ofll-7 per cent

in August. This compares with

a figure of almost 21 per cent

in March. If the previously

reliable correlation with the
retail price index is main-
tained, tills, too, should be
below 10 per cent by next

spring. At present it stands at

1/.6 per cent Page 15

Return to school

orthodoxy
Mr John Thorn, Headmaster of

Winchester College, says the

educational
_
pendulum has

begun to swing back from the

radical practices and licence of
the postwar era towards the
traditional orthodoxy and
authoritarianism of the Vic-

torians. Page 3

Railway strike

threat in France
France faces the threat of a

railway strike. The railway-
men's unions fear that the

Government plans to phase out
guards on trains, cutting the
labour force by 10.000. They
said they would call a strike

if the idea was not dropped.
Page 4

More than * a dozen women
kkid-off by the nine-week Lucas
toolmakers’ strike met officials

of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers in Bir-

mingham yesterday to- press for

an end to the dispute, which
has affected large sections of
the motor industry.
The women want the tool-

makers to accept the manage-
ment’s latest offer of £3-a-week
more in. bonus payments and a
£100 lump sum in lieu of other
claims.
After the meeting, Mrs Joaa

E dkins., the women’s leader,

who has worked for Lucas for

19 years, said she was satisfied

rhat the union had done every-
thing in its power to end the
dispute.
“ We agree with what the

men are fighting for, but we are
against being out of work for
so long, and we can see no end
to it. Thousands of workers
have been laid off because of
this dispute and, they are very
unhappy about it dragging on
for so long.
“ 1 know I speak for the

majority of women in Lucas
when I say to them ‘please get
back to 'work and then you can
negotiate for more,’” she said.

Leyland rebuff to strike call,

page 15

Inquiry call

on alleged

Irish police

brutality
From Christopher Walker
Belfast ...
Amnesty International has

urged the Dublin Government
to set up an inquiry into

alleged brutality by members
of the Garda Siocfaana, the

country’s police force.

The call is understood to

have been earlier this

week when the organization

presented a report to Mr Lynch,
the Prime Minister. The docu-
ment prepared by a member of

its London-based staff and a
Dutch lawyer, said there bad
been, consistent evidence of ill

treatment of suspects.

The tuning of the Amnesty
demand is particularly sensitive

because it comes only weeks
before. the European-Court of.

Human Rights js due to deliver

its fmal verdict on the pro-

tracted “ torture ” case brought
against Britain by the Dublin
Government. It also coincides

with demands that the Fianna
Fail Government shoud not re-

new sections of the republic’s
year-old ' emergency counter-
terrorist-legislatioa, which will

soon have to be reintroduced
The Dublin Government con-

firmed • yesterday that the
report had been sent to Mr
Lynch, bin refused to comment-
on ks contents. “-The report is

now under consideration by the
Prime- Minister.”

Pressure on Mr Lynch to set

up an inquiry will be increased
by the record of his own Fiaxma
Pail Party, which was in oppo-
sition when the allegations
were made. At the time Mr
Collins; now Minister for
justice, argued in toe Dail that

public inquiries would be the
best way to vindicate the
good names of the Irish police

and. prison officers.

During a two-week stay in the
republic the Amnesty team
collected information on the
alleged ill treatment of suspects
in custody, conditions inside

Irish prisons, and on allega-

tions about irregularities in the
Garda fingerprint department.
The Amnesty report calls for

an impartial - inquiry as pro-

vided for in the United Nations
declaration on the protection
of people from torture and
other degrading forms of treat-

ment

.

From Ronald Faux
Glasgow

Measures agreed at the
/Downing Street summit last

May to deal with the economic
situation bad. not succeeded,
Mr' Callaghan said in Glasgow
yesterday-

Governments had been- un*

able to live up to the under-
takings they had given, the

|

Prime Minister said- “ We must
start again.” ;
' He said a meeting would be
held .this .

month to examine
action by the governments that
took port m the summit. The
Western industrialized world
was deeply concerned about the
incipient crisis; of which infla-

tion was -the root cause.
At a press conference later

Mr Callaghan refused to . say
toot another summit- was
planned. It had been agreed, he
said, to monitor the results.

Official discussions would start

this month bernen govern-
ments- to se whether all the.
countries. Bad lived up to their

expectations and undertakings.
“It is fair to say without

crucifying some of the member
countries of the Downing Street

talks that the Federal Republic

.
[of Germany] and the United

States of America have not been
able to get the degree of expan-
sion in their economies they

put- their hand to a* Downing
Street.”

• The Prime - Minister said

they had gone on to say that

a: they fell short, measures

would be taken to make sore
they Jived up to their under-
takings. That would form part
of the official discussions.

Next week, Mr. CaHaghan
said, he was to meet Chancellor
Schmidt, whose country was
-suffering --from- unemployment
although “he is in a more
fortunate position regarding
inflation so" his general indus-
trial situation and position as
regards jobs is mote secure
than ours

.
Earlier, Mr Callaghan met

officials of the Scottish TUC,
who put their views on the
economy and. urged guide
reflation to deal with Scotland’s
unemployment.
Mr Callaghan replied with

the plea he nas made through-
out his Scottish tour to bold
pay rises within 10 per cent.
He said people were unhappy,
as they had to make sacrifices
and wanted returns. He had
noted a deep sense of responsi-
bility in Scotland.
Mr James Milne, secretary of

the Scottish TUC, told the press
conference that he believed the
United States bad done more
than others to combat inflation
'and had been rewarded by a

run on the dollar for its pains.

It vras time to feed bade de-
mand into economies and he
thought the British Government
should take a lead. Britain was
in a position to do so with a

strong pound and a favourable
i

balance of trade which would
last into the future. I

Mr Vorster in

hospital
Johannesburg, Sept 2.—Mr

Vorster, the South African
Prime Minister, entered hos-
pital today for what was
described by his office in
Pretoria as a routine check up.
Mr Vorster, who is 64, has

gone to Cape Town for his
medical examination in Groote
Schuur Hospital. Persistent
rumours during the past year
that he is in indifferent health
hare been strongly denied.

laiKs on lamii
state barred
Mr Jayawardene, the Sri Lanka
Prime Minister, said in an
interview that he would not
allow Tamil representatives to
raise the issue of a separate
Tamil state at the promised
all-party conference which is to
discuss the Tamil problem.

Page 5

* A woman
teacher accused of indecency
against a boy pupil, aged 11,

was acquitted at Lewes Crown
Court yesterday 3

British films : The Film Conser-
vation and Utilization Society

condemned the policies of the
big cinema circuits 3

Melbourne : Australian trade
unionists demand a national
referendum on nranium
mining 4

Leader page, 13
Leters : Oo the Grunwick
dispute, from Mr Jack Lee and
others ; on clergy stipends, from
Mrs Ruih Hillyer ; on Hotting
Hill carnival violence, from Mr
John unis and others
Leading articles : Strategic
balance ; Cash reserves ; Caffes
Paperbacks, page 9
Paperbacks of the Month : Laurie
aTylor and Alan Watts ; Ray
Gosling on egas, by John Gregory
Dunn : Christopher Ffldeson The
Sovereign State and The Seven
Sisters, by Anthony Sampson,
Caroline Moorebead on historical

novels, Henry Stanhope on sea
stories

Features, pages 6-12

Ross Wilson takes a walk down
memory lane Into old Islington

;

Edward Hart on sheep dogs ; John
Woodcock being optimistic about
the future of cricket

Obituary, page 14
Mr Reid Railton ; Miss Ethel

Waters
Sport, pages .19-21

Cricket : Gloucestershire take five-

point lead in county champion-
ship ; Peter Walker previews

Gillett ecup final ; Tennis : Nasiase

beaten In US open ; Golf : Vivien
Saunders wins British women's
opes

Business News, pages 15-19

Stock Markets The account
ended with i flourish and the

FT Index spurted 8.4 to 507.5

Personal investment and finance !

Tax matters are dealt with by
Harry Brown in bis final , article

on working abroad ; Eric Brunet
,

looks at pension provisions for I

early retirement through 111
j

health ;. John Whitwore examines I

the prospects for fixed interest i

investment

Home News 3-4 Engagements 14 Sboparound 22
European News 4 Features 6-12 Sport 19-21

Overseas News 4, S Gardening 11 TV & Radio 8

Appointments 14 Letters 13 Theatres, etc 7, 8
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labou^ Party Properties, the

partyV own atiempt, to rake

advantage^ '^ the property

.

boom"of ;-theeirly 1970s, is

likdy-'tb: -fe;'wDuad tip.- later

this year aftes^baving incurred
an , accumulated . deficit " of

£90,000 siike:'it was formed

The Labour Party’s ill-fated

move into the property develop-
ment worid is detailed . for the

first time m .-itfr;lfltest annual

report, due, to.j^publasted art

Monday.,,' .

‘ It’will sh<mT tod£-t&e' scheme,
wbicb-was-m make
money ,'foc. £he:,-paftyv’‘has -in

fact raus^^-^gyaye>einbar rass-
meat- sa£Vffe!rcOtapMy.“ proved
-nnhblfr at one; time to -repay

.nearly.. £](00,000 it. owed M
"Some. 30': ' constituency- par-

ties”-.. -v.
; .

-•

Two,/rrunbridRe . and Ber-

moods^y,? bad begun to exert

.

strong pressure to get their

money back. -
t

All the money owing to con-

stituency parties bas now been

paid back.
The annual report states:

“The property company’s

. inability to repay loans to some

10- constituency Labour parties

has been a major source of con-

cern to the board. At the board’s

suggestion, th 2 National Execu-

tive Committee has now repaid

them.”
Labour Party Properties was

set up in' 1972 to capitalize on

sites owned by constituency par-

ties in prestigious positions

throughout the country.
#

It was thought mat by taking

a leaf out of the developers’

boolu-many constituency parties

with city centre sites could be

rehoused at no loss to. the par-

ries, .but with a financial gam
ou redevelopment.
•The company was therefore

riven - powers to. buy* seli'.and

develop sites. Sir Enc Miller,

the ex-chairman of Peachey

Properties, who was involved in

a major City row over his fight
to remain a director of Peachey,
was briefly on the LPP board—
he was not in at the start—but
resigned late in 1975.

.
The present board includes

Mr John Cartwright, MP, as
chairman ; Mr Ran. Hayward,
the party secretary; Lord
Milner, of Leeds, and Sir Frank
Price; chairman of the British
Waterways Board and a former
Lord Mayor of Birmingham.

The main asset is Nos 144 to
152 Walworth Road, in south-

east London, winch was bought

as a potential development.
With toe aid of a £100,000 mort-
gage charged in 1974 from the
Italian International . Bank,
where Mr Callaghan,

k
the Prime

Minister, was a director in

1972/3.

This loan was refunded by
the Co-operative Bank, which
now holds the mortgage on Wat
worth Road, earlier this year.

The pony intends to use this

building as a headquarters and
to build a five-storey office
block.

An appeal for funds to
develop the new party HQ will

be launched on September 23,
and it is hoped that the party
wiH be able to pay about
£300,000 for the properly to its

own company, as a prelude to
winding up.

The annual report com-
ments: “It is hoped that the
company’s other debts will be
finally repaid during the course
of the building development at
Walworth Road."

In -the 1976 balance sheet
these amounted to £559,000, in-

cluding . the loons from the
constituency parties, not then
met by the NEC, and an interest-

free loan of £134,000 from the
Labour Farcy.

There was a deficit of
reserves of £22,000 and an ex-
cess of £114.000 of current lia-

bilities over current assets. The
operating, deficit for 1976 was
£26,000.

Areyou orange enough?Orthickenough?

A TUC. conynjetee is being set up Scarman inquiry recommendations
to^rgsu&^a trafc^Iookide of the is threatening to cause a political

company breach between the TUC and Con-
in rioitfip^ over servative leaders, our Labour Editor

the. writes.

of rift with Tories
IviflQuizy’a.recoimnendotioas con-
; .ceming the...reinstatement of

-the reinstatement of the dis-

missed workers ,and recogni-
tion— for collective bargaining,
places. the'responsibility for the

/ continuance of the ; dispute
squarely, upbn toe company."
. Some members of the TUC

- Genera! Council feel that the
Apex tootum- does not go far
enough; tind on the suggestion
of Mr William Keys, general
secretary of toe Society of

' Graphical and Allied Trades, a
coordinating committee is to be
set up to- take charge of the

. campaign., to cut off Grunwick’s
trade Boles with toe outside
world, and ’perhaps its main
water, gas and electricity sup-
plies. ,- ,

Mr Murray will lead the
appeal- on -Monday afternoon,
asking- for massive support
from delegates. The general
council said m a statement yes-
terday: “-The contract between
the. .constructive response of
Apex anti'the reckless and ob-
durate attitude of the Grun-
wick management and its ad-
visers is sow clear to the whole

- nation.
7.' "In. calling upon congress to
gve overwhelming support to
toe-proposals put to irbyApesq

- ibe. general council acknow-
ledge 0e responsibility of toe
trade union movement to give

.."toe' marianum support posable
to Aper^and its members who
here been m dispute for so long
-at Grunwick. nod' to-do every-
.thing rn their power to bring
about an early solution to the
dispute/*

.

•

' TUC leaders bare agreed on
a meetifr with Apex leaders
as soon a$ toe congress is over,
so that toe TUC can identify
areas of toe supply of gooods
and services where assistance
-can most '.-effectively be given
h
_
ythe rations. Mr Murray con-

-fitmed. yesterday that supplies
ofufitHities wouldhe discussed.-

Interne With the -Apex request
..Ifo-intoiiafflri'obel : asriscace; toe
'TOC - iti. getting JoTtbhrif VSto
EUTOjxk®~imams belonging to

-toe International Confederation
of 'Free Trade- Unions—end is

even anproaclfing the Nigerian
TUC about ajossibie contract
between Granwick and that
country.

"

- “We are.- exploring what

other overseas sources of sup-
ply exist to ensure international
action as well as maximum
action possible within the coun-
try ”, Mr Murray said.

Air traffic in particular is

being studied.
The TUC general secretary

confirmed that picketing would
go on. “We know Aex has not
been responsible for the vio-

lence wbdi bas been imported
into the situation, sod has de-
precated it”, lie said. "So do
we."

.

On toe political aspects of
toe <fispute, Mr Murray said:
“I regard what Sr Keith
Joseph said, -as .totally irrespon-
sible «f*d trataBy unhelpful, end
calculated to do toe maximum
possible damage to industrial
relations. I hope that other
prominent: Conservatives will
quickly take action to counter-
act what' be bas said. I find it

impossible to believe - that he
is enumerating the views of the
Opposition as such.

“ If it turned out that he was,
this wontid be highly provo-
cative now to toe trade union
movement. But we know Sir
Kekh Joseph. He is highly
ifiasgnaato, and he speaks
wcto

.
no understanding of in-

dustrial- relations.” -

Mr Daly said of Sit Keith's
-Statement: “It confirms my
susp&aon toot when, some time
ago, toe Shadow Cabinet ex-

tended the hand of friendship
to toe TUC it was a propaganda
piny to counte rtoe ifl effects

of Ted Heath’s policy of con-
frontation wish toe unions. The
leopard has not changed its

spots. We are now seeing toe
Tories in their true colours
again." .

Lord Allen of Fallowfidd,
chairman of he TUC economic
committee, challenged Mr
James Prior,- opposition front-

bench spokesman on employ-
meat and “ the alleged wooer
o fthe> trade rations", to say
whether-- he endorses the -views,

of - Sir^Kefto: Mr - George
Ward, managing director of
Qnmwick. “ What is now at
stake - a the eight to join a

ration, and not be threatened
with toe loss of one’s job. It

Is a big challenge to toe trade
union movement,” be said.

Strikers
,
split, page 2
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Mr Jack Jones wants Jou™y through Britain 10: A long way from home for lorry driversWaiting at Stranraer

‘positive Budgets’ to

replace restrictions

Remote but busy staging post between
From John Voong
Stranraer

Stranraer is a little grey and

Bur despite the pervasive collected by. another lorry at ins hwre. »«* isptaaj; of

presence oE police and troops, the other end.
the atmosphere oct dte harbour -

' He was guarded about worjc-
_ • v i j : t «Wt»- - - - - - side is rfiBssunogly relaxed, bus «wm «m» — * — • —- ——— - -« •

-

vrfnte own- sprawling along a seem less con- are not allowed to do more than mce people there and they give
bay on the far ^south-western about terrorists and 60 hours a week, are we? " he me a Jot of bnsuusss. 1 have
comer of bcottzattL It lies nnr He considered me been come over for the past

the other end. ~
. S^tag^S^goST ctew * rSJ^

He was guarded about work- Belfet has keen very good ^ landlady gets np at a

iog boors and earnings. “ We to me ”, he added. They
.
are reasonable hours in the morning-

are not allowed to do more then nice people there and they give a lot of drivers make a point

60 hours a week, are we ? " he me a Jot of business. 1 have of getting away quiddy fromGy Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter
Mr Jack Jooes, general

secretary of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, yester-

day presented an optimistic

view of Britain’s economic pros-

pects and said there was now
a- basis for a changed climate.
' ’His comments came four days
before the TUC conference in

Blackpool votes on the 12-

month rule, which will not be
supported by the 1,900,000
votes of the transport workers.

1 Mr Janes, writing in his
union's journal, says the Gov-
ernment should take the brakes
off industrial expansion so
that more money in pay packets
could be matched by more
goods in the shops.
- “ It should look to positive
Budger packages to influence
and enedbrage a better climate,
instead «".f harping on restric-
tive policies which will not help'
to get the wheels of industry,
wages and jobs moving," he
says.
‘ He emphasizes the need far
bonus schemes and productivity
agreements and for better real
wages and salaries to be
zmgotiable.-
-"-The sacrifices in the wage

packets of mii lions have far
outweighed any wisdom of gov-
ernment or effort by the people
who run the industry, and the
fact that the sacrifice was made

* voluntarily, of tbeir own free
wilL was worth more than any-
one can calculate."
'-Union restraint had kept

Labour in office. “So what
more natural now than to want
to see some benefits flowing

from tiie better news on the

economic- front ?
n

The pound was stronger than
for several years- Reserves
were building up. North Sea
oil was helping the balance of

and even price rises were start-

trade. Exports wer egrowing
ing to slow down. “ With
these shackles off our backs,
there is now a basis for a
changed climate, away from re-

strictions and warnings, from
exhausting the fund of popular
sacrifice that has done the
country so proud.
“ This is the climate which

should influence the way the
Government looks at wages
policy.' It should be realistic,

not inflexible.’*

The Government shoul dre-

member that the TUC had not
agreed any wage norm and it

should be aware that the 12-

montb rule might well be self-

defeating, if it survived the
congress.

Toking the brakes off indus-
trial expansion would help to
cut the dole queues in parallel
with union claims for shorter

|

working hours, and bring dose
the silver lining on Britain’s

economic horizon. Most of the
|

credit for the appearance of ,

better prospects dearly went to
the ordinary people, who bad 1

made the hardest sacrifices
i

through pay restraint in the
post two years.

earned about terrorists and 60 hours a week, are we? he

bomb searches rbfto about long pointed out. He considered tie

Catholics try

to discern

attitude of

W Indians

;#n

rug w

an o ' 1

been going over for the past Northern Ireland and stop as soon

seven years and I have never as tiwy 8** here, because it is

for heavy traffic,wav journeys that always seem
.

J
c .

run into any trouble.”

Mr Alan McMaster, having

safe.

There are one or rwo firms

more enticing in imagination
than in reality.

for heavy traffic. Carlisle, has become notorious Mr Aian MCMascer, naviog
thae aB g# took

'.Mr George Speirs .makes the »- one-of the most fe^was^me «Io^ «LYLL ueurgsr ouvast juiulo ujb w -— . f a -Inno oa me icriy trckouac

trip about once every three roads ui Bntam. Dav and
munch- regulars. But for the rest of

xuwdrc. hrimprnw hark- frozen night die juggernauts thunder to the. drivers caiaeen inun
. answer is alwavs to“ sj-asrj si

is
oS

^ Mt ^
the drortest sea route betwen ^ aria* * regular weekly trip, taking “ at far her baby and vwooU adn&t

Britain and Ireland. British Rail J”? - „ .Tfae regon^ council has Bohan from Falkirk Th,t I tfaat she was nor married, evenSTscS reflect that <*?«**« P«>v«fes welcome pfeatedfar bypasses, for the
.
dwtB&d enter jokM J K* nrififet- have been

My& »t u. it *

a point By Peter Strafford
dy from Differences between British

p as soon West Indian attitudes to
086 Jt “ marriage were the main theme

at a Roman Catholic conference

ei SouriiaEt Loodon,

on relations between the duurh

£ and West Indians.

Z: Priests often faced a atua-

5?3 “
tiOTk accordsng to Father*e our Ssd JfoJSnk in tritid. a

ike it at woman wmdd ask for wtia
rnr, I* for her baby and wotiM admit

timetables scarcely reflect that
fam, but the long fines of relaxatoon -

coraainer lorries show its On avei

pteattea tor nypssses m me -
.
me™ j»u. tbou^i she might- have been

living with the ^ame man for

SCTcral years. .Ste stoT & On n™™*, he reckon, » £3?^# ’£JS?ES£l& ctae S“e Jo She ^ -

importance as a staging post work about 50 hours a week, rdief. worked, but complained of the £ M6^ lot. and that t£ the priest suggested that

beme® Nonhan Irdand and but ta: earn^ ™d, mom, lone time spent hanging around SotoK shoJ^teS

Europe. expense. Kis wife does not like who lire beodea.
, . impossible ro nuke advance !?,JS?„ JSL

The Mr John Kelly was on his
Europe. expenses. "FUs wife does not like who live beside H.

The proximitv of die bis being away from home so Mr John Kelly was on his

troubles across the water is nrndi, for che Irish trip takes way home to Single?, accom-

ioescapable. Military police four days, but he -enjoys die pained by his eldest son. He has

guard the queues of armoured bfe. his on® firm, employing some
cars and Red Cross Lend- Mr David Smith, from 35 drivers, operating mainly

mpossible allowed to use motorways. They
bookings, and private cats were ^ ttere fathTmhidie lan£
given pnonty, he said. and refuse n budge.
But the winters were almost w Mnnnt n«» mitside

dieSr relutionship he was Kfceiy
n> meet with an indignant re-

fusal "Why 5t>mrld I ruin a
good thing- when I’ve been
happily married all these

cars and Red Cross Land- Mr David Smith, -from
Rovers. In the men’s lava- Preston, by circumstances or
tones graffiti such as “I am choice avoids Ireland. His
a Scottish soldier and I am trailers, carrying mixed freight
going: to Belfast to Kill oeeween lodouq aa« J>cumL ul »uiu u«; nuc me trouoie is mac yon cannoc “

. ,w„ H^inw nilMms.
Papists” replace tire more Dublin, are loaded independ- his own spenatay. He was start looking for digs tin after weare r^jonaeme tm-

usual obscenities. ently on to ebe boat and vague about profits and work- seven o’clock in the evening, and Next : Uneroploymcnt^m^vent

Mr Steel tells Tories

am trailers, carrying mixed freight Belfast, carrying halesof doth
kill between London and Belfast or from die Aire Valley mztis, and

P^nea uyxu* But the winters were almost -wnnoi: use ‘he outside ®appay Tmrrjeu an.

h« o«« firm, employing some worse, since so many sailings , matter how much we years?” was a typical repjy.

IS dnvers, operating nwnly ware canceled because of bad iSd Fasher HoUfags smd he was
loraNy and. between Yoricshtre weather. On one occasion be 3;2h_ ^ moVe. prepared to baptize a child

^

in
London. The mps to bad been kept waiting foe a Sfi

<V£r«£C

fa£ SJ SS . orcmnstaiices,. .provided
fortnight. He continued

:

The trouble is that yon cannot to call us cowl

NUJ firm on
motion to

Flights still

reduced
black rivals by strike
By Our Labour Reporter

-The National Union of Jour-
nalists has rejected a request
from Mr Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, to reconsider
a motion submitted for next,
week’s congress that seeks to
M black ” the Institute of Jour-
nalists.

The motion, now likely to be
opposed by rbe platform, seeks
the t-

'

adoption of a resolution
passed by rhe TUC in 1943. Its
effect is to ban institute mem.
bers from meetings of the con.
gress. its affiliated bodies and
trades councils.

The TUC General Council,
meeting at Blackpool, expressed
grave doubts about the motion’s
practibility. Mr Murray said
they wanted to see all workers
in» appropriate unions but did
not-: think the NUJ proposals
were the best way of achieving
it.

The morion opens by describ-
ing the institute as an anti-

trade-union organization that
has effectively sabotaged the

E
ursuit of legitimate union ends
y the NUJ through blatant

strike-breaking. It says there is

no desire to control or inter-

fere in die content of journa-
listic fact or comment on TUC
affairs or trade union matters
generally.

“ But,” it continues, “ it must
reserve the right to refuse to
cooperate with workers, be they
in any trade or professions, who
seek to undermine or, destroy
the achievement of trade union
ends.”

The motion says it has been
official NUJ policy since 1920
ro secure the closed shop. “ Con-
gress believes that the rime has
now come for the right of the

NUJ to organize all journalises

to be accepted.”

By Our Labour Reporter
Flights to and from British

airports were again reduced by
four tenths yesterday as air

traffic control assistants con-
tinued their nationwide strike.

Mr Kenneth Thomas, general
secretary of the Civil mid Pub-
lic Services Association, the
assistants’ union, will attempt
to raise the strike at the TUC
conference next week in a
debate on public spending
curbs.
Tbe 850 men began their

strike on Thursday after tbe
Civil Aviation Authority had
started suspending men who re-

fused to handle an important
computer at the West Drayton
flight control centre, near
Heathrow.
There were no fresh moves

from either side yesterday and
there is every indication that
tbe dispute will continue for

some time.
The air. traffic controllers are

continuing to work normally.
The Guild of Air Traffic Con-
trol Officers said yesterday

:

“ They are working quite norm-
ally ro maintain, albeit under
difficulties not entirely con-
fined to the United Kingdom
itself, a perfectly safe and
expeditious, though somewhat
reduced, flow of air traffic.”

French action : A mass meeting
of the Paris region of air traffic

control assistants decided
yesterday to continue their
work-to-rule until September 19
(fan, Murray writes from Paris).

The longest delays, sometimes
of several hours, are on British
and transatlantic flights.

Madrid, Sept 2.—The threat
of a Spanish air traffic control-

lers* strike receded after the
Government in Madrid bad
promised to publish new regu-
lations confirming^ they were
removed from military control,

airport sources said.

‘control rightwing’
By Oar Political Reporter puts—one which any sensible

Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the person would have accepted.

Opposition, was told to control “Apex is w&fitug to campro-

che right wing of her party ntise, but Wand is not. He has

last night by Mr Steel, the every right «o play the mamr.
Liberal leader end by tire To
Reform Group, after the spee>

hut it does not mean that toe
Conservative Party has to join

tftat that the another would come to

ups. sacraments. But he knew of

ran* other priests who refused, and
1mm be thought diar more under-

standing should be shown of

the Afferent traditions of the

West Indies.
SmathaH, on the western out-

skirts of London, Itas a large

concentration of West Indian
immigrants. Speakers were very

conscious of the recent riots in

Nbtting HiH; Lewisham and
Ladywuod, arid of the need to

jL do something for the West
nrrt- ItnBaca cairnnamity.

has Fatiier Boilings spoke of the

[Tvr need to recognize tbe separate

identity of die West Indians,

Inin Mid even of tbe different
Refarm Group, after tbe speech iposervanve raa. vu -

f London

!T*-95-=' society, he
tive spokesman on industry,

attacking the Scarman report

by the right-wing extremists
like the National Association

"jffirtSLTOta, <.f aystfnsagjMf .s--sw«s?* -
possible street violence and dis- J”**

**
rifem ^Marry West Indians, parri-

ruption of public services under ^nj£fS culari/ those from St Lucia,

a Conservative eovernment if .r105 am) Grenada, are

said, and it was necessary to

work out the colours mid avoid

ifsss?iTSM* ^ «». ^xuwibec « Sir Kedth'x

'"fe 'xrid in a staiement :
should^ do is ro repmfe.e Sir Ce»oligjn.^ ^ for

“What sort of industrial society
Sti¥e« said it was hoeh instance, if it rains, people are

would we have if MrsTtattier Mxs xbatcher exerrised not expected to go to Was,
became Prune Ministes: ? Not dear jeaderahip over the while in Britain regular churcb-
apparently one m which era- T ^ ^ going is often uisted on. Wesi
players are encouraged to ^ Indians enjoy celebrations, par-

cularly those from St Lucia.

Dominica and Grenada,, are

Roman Catholics. But thep have

a very different attitude to

Catholicism.
In the West Indies, for

instance, if it rains, people are

Mr Gtantham (centre) general secretary of Apex, with strike committee members

licampaiui

!th
spending

players
; - ,, - ~ , slide into right-wing extremism
behave reaso^ly, repontibte ^ ^ griming her
umtra leaders like Mr Grants party. She had persfetendy

freedom
accepted.

behaviour of the Gruirwick
company and had failed toDispute over Grunwick blockade "-K

By Robert Parker said, that cutting off public ilieer was not much point at SSSfriollnuf aSd* d£
There appeared last night to

services, would not only be present m organizing mother njption of puMicse rvices are had caij^forthe conmmiy to
be coeriderable ^ SL'T.e Sb/r^ouSf, Sjb ”T— A” "*"* °"
between the Grunwick strike ^niKiv fM>k pmbammwd hv »nA «tramiHipn«d macc mcL-pr _• ,

recujjuitiwi. .

‘ It spears to be one in support Mr Prior, party spokes-

iSLtibMS; sftitfjtsri.v, ArsmsLr- pfck“ "ttst *******
of Professional Executive, under pressure from the

Clerical and Computer Staff Government to prevent the dis-

tbe demand for action. It is might be necessary. .

under pressure from the xhe company believes that it

aged, in tbe hope that the. Tbaether to hare condemned

going is often isisted on. Wesi
Indians enjoy celebrations, par-

ticularly for baptisms, marriages

an ddeaths, but such occasions

are expensive ,and if a couple

cannot afford a wedding they

tend not to hare one.

On aQ those occasions the

pattern is for everyone to dress

up and go to hurch. But after

that they go back home, and the

real celebration begins then in

all its exuberance.

lApex) about trying to get

essential public services to the

pure from again
violent or illegal.

Its approach <

public will bad: one ride.”

In a speech on Thursday Sir

Keith attacked the fuufings of

company such as telephones ^Ti*. ^supplies 'M7S& to
postal deliveries, water and
electricity, cut off by industrial

action.

At a meeting yesterday be-

tween Mr Roy Grantham,
general secretary of Apex, and

. LZSLril. bas enout* experience to in a speech on Thursday Sir in the dist
i Decoming sunrlve further mass picketing Keith attacked the findings of workers’ ri

and the blocking of supplies, the Industrial Court, under the to do wit!
centres on jt does not think that Apex chairmanship of Lord Justice with ease
; of supplies will succeed in getting supply- Scarman, saying that they were done.”

to Grunwick by seeking sup- jng companies to “ black**
port from trade unionists at tbe materials.
25 or so companies supplying P

either naive or slipshod in cer-

tain Tespects.

street violence and interference rr • -...-L -
in the dispute by those on th? : J.35Q D1GQ S DlCfl
workers’ side who bad fsotitkig _ •

to do with it. “ This she did fn |y|r l/itoc
with ease and this is ell sfa*

iTU AV
, _ . ,

has done.” * Representatives of London !
Mr Steel added : “If Britain

is to.. remain' a- civilized and1
-
|lrt UUH J 1^ id-' I CUIaRI a UVU

the Sinproc^wig^factory
yiB* * T4e comPany appears to be The • Tory Reform. Group, barnmuiaus sodety.

much more concerned about the
The strike committee feels threat to essential services,

thar an Apex emergency Mr Ward, the managing
7.

y motion to come before the Mr Ward, the managing
the strike committee about Trades Union Congress at director, has described previous
what to do in the wake of Blackpool is far too weak and action against postal deliveries^ - :IT I.Ll .1, _ TTIP ..” . .. * s

whose views are closer to those
of Mr Heath than they will

ever be to those of Mrs
Thatcher, issued a statementMr Ward, the managing Thatcher, issued a statement autocratic Mr. Ward. Anything

director, has described previous that sard :
“ Sir Kekh Joseph Jess is mi abdication of - leader-

equally necessary for her
_
to

condemn the misguided outside
encouragement given to tbe
autocratic Mr Ward. Anything

Gnmwick’s rejection
must be off his head in back-

will lobby the TUC on Monday, as a tactic that went straight ing George Ward, managing
ship. Her silence is tanramouot
to condoning the confrontation

tar diivers hsve sent a tefesram
to Mr Rees, the Home Secret

Vary, asking him to intervene in

siqjport of tbeir claim for a
fare increase. T&ey said last

night that they were hoping, to

meet him within a week.
Taxi organizations were tow

at a meeting at xhe Homo
Office • with officials deahog

should urge the relevant unions

to have services cut off.

According to the committee,

Mr Grantham agreed reluctantly

to do that. But after the meet-

ing, Mr Tudor Thomas, assistant

general secretary of Apex, said

the union had made no com-
ment. The meeting lasted two
and a half hours and was fairly

heated at times.

The union, which has already

General Workers’ particular might be ready to of settling the Grunwick dis- abroad.”
Union is to try to persuade its take action.
executive to submit a separate
emergency resolution, or an

It seems clear that the com-
. ... „ pany fears that a prolonged

amendment, specifically men- interruption of essental services

TV football blackout

turning' the cutting off of ser-

vices.

The committee is annoyed

might make it virtually
impossible to carry on. Mr
Mr Ward has said that it would

dispute sponsors’

School closed
Parkfields comprehensive

names on footballer’s Shirts,
[
school, Wolverhampton, which

that it was not consulted about close, if rorred to do so by
the

_
wording of the Apex illegal coercion, in the hope that

which will keep Scottish League
matches off television after
today, is no nearer settlement.

has 1,350 pupils, has been blown ou
closed because of structural said a gas

faults. be the cau

Store wall blown out
• Part of the rear wall of the

Marks & Spencer store at

Hamilton,' Strathdvde, was
blown out yesterday.

__

Police

said a gas leak was believed *
be the cause-

® to speak
i )

motion.

The committee agreed with
Mr Grantham yesterday that

the public would see tbe cost
of standing by legal rights in
resisting a union. Weather forecast and recordings

Thetoughest thing
about skiinghas nothing

todowith snow. ...

Temporary sites
4 might

ease caravan congestion
7
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'live in the Aipsand winterm^ns
all che skiing you want

And if the placeyou choose isn’t

right you ski somewhere else.

In Britain life is a little different

You have to choose right first time. And

ST. v,'V
' i*-. / \ rf'fA.

V '

r Vl ,

> * < *-
!
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Soweget the best hotels in the bestsnow
resorts in six countries. And our prices, of

course areguaranteed.

Research shows two things.

Britain s most experienced skiers

travel with Inghams.Ana a veev substantial
.1\L ... I .1 * J 'iL . _ . _

i uu uau. uiw— “5*” .
I - j -

flint's tough when you'veonly got brochures, proportion ot them have skied v.ith us at

There is. however; a way for the least twice before.

British skier to be sure. Inghams. So ifyou want to choose your ski-

Inghams have been in skiing nearly holiday the way experienced skiers do - ski

fifty years We’re much the biggest siding Inghams. Getour brochure from your

operatorin Britain.
" Agent ordinal from us. Phone

Andwe’re partof the. giant Swiss 01-789 335 1 (24 hrs.). Or fill in the coupon

Hotelplan'group. Which means wc’vegot and send to Inghams, 329 Putney Bridge

experienceand we’ve financial muscle. Road, London SW 15 2PL
molo^f

From Ronald Kershaw
Harrogate

A more flexible approach to
the difficulties of caravans in
the countryside was advocated
by Mr Marks, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State at the
Department of the Environment,
yesterday.

He told - delegates at the
national parks conference at
Harrogate : “ Restrictions and
prohibitions are not the only
answer, indeed, not a sufficient
answer to the problem. The
caravanners will not simply
fade away.”
Mr Marks suggested that

there might be some salvation
in che provision of temporary
sites opened at tbe time of
greatest need and dosed for
the rest of the year, i

National parks, he continued,
were not the only places where
pressure for caravan and camp-
ing sites continued to grow. In
'several parts of the country
demand exceeded supply. At
times caravans were parked at
the side of main roads, in lay-

bys, on unauthorized pitches in

fields and on commons. Some
national parks experienced that
more than others, as did some
undesignated parts of the
country. Tbe system of controls
on caravans was complex and
the response of local authori-
ties sometimes rather negative.

Visiting a national park or
anywhere in a touring caravan
was a form of enjoyment for
which provision needed to be
made. There was difficulty in

allocating caravans to available

sites. Sufficient provision over-
all would not avoid demand in

one place and vacancies in

another. There were always
difficulties of deriding what
wa$ enough.

Mr Marks said the Govern-
ment had accepted Che view of
the Samdfnrd report on
notiomd parks that total
of sites must not exceed the
capacity of the pork to absorb
the traffic generated, without
degradation of the environmen-
tal qualities. Tbe Government
had bowed out of offering views
as to what degree of provision
constituted degradation and had
led it to individual authorities
to put forward proposals.
The dscretion of individual

national parks was an essential
element in such local ques-
tions but not the whole story.
Saturation of sites must be a
debatable concept for some
time.
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Today Tomorrow

Mr Marks announced that
the Countryside Commission
had agreed Co develop and
manage a two-year research
project along the lines
suggested in the Sandford
report, which recommended
that large sums of public
money should be spent on out-
door centres in the national
parks and that the subject
should be investigated.

The precise terms of refer-
ence were still ro be settled,

he said, but it was expected
that work would include a sur-
vey of the present provision
ot outdoor centres, the nature
and intensity of their use, an
assessment fo likely trends,
their impact on the parks and
local communities, and a look
at the benefits derived.

There were many difficulties,

including the question of
whether parks should come
more under local or more under
national control. He suggested
that the location of control did
not matter as much as the
policies emerging.

Sun rises

:

6.16 am
Sun sets

:

7.43 pm

L wMMoon sets i Moon rises :

12.29 pm 10.12 pm
Last quarter : September S.
Lighting up : 8.13 pm to 5.48 am.
High water : London Bridge, S.57
am, 7.Uni (23.0ft) : 6.8 pm. 7.0m
(22.9ft). Avonmouth. 11.16 am,
12.1m (39.7ft) ; 11.35 pm. 11.7m
f36.4ft). Dover, 3.1 am, 6.3m
(20.5ft) ; 3.17 pm, 6.2m (20.Sft).
Hull, 10.3 am, 7.0m (22.8ft)

;

10,29 pm, 6.6m ;21_5ft). Liverpool,
3.9 am, 8.8m (28.7ft) ; 3.29 pm.
8.4m (27,4ft).

a
Sun rises

:

6.18 am
Sun sets :

7.41 pm

V—b»«t* •*»: u—fuir, vWutierf: c—
tlaody; o—ovcicaat; t—fog; H—HrUttc;
)i—(i»H * —mist : r—rain : 4-^snow ; o ,

.

tlr^tnondf'rgtonr* ; o^Jhowffs : on*^
periodic, at rain wan

mM Moon sets : Moon rises :

1.28 pm 10.48 pm
Lighting op ; 8.11 pm to 5.49 am.

High wafer : London Bridge, 632
am, 6.7m (22.1ft) ; 6.47 pm, 6.7m
(22.0ft). Avonmouth, 11.42 am,
U.3m (36.9ft). Dover, 3.35 am,
C.tkn (195ft) ; 3.56 pm, 5.9m
(19-lft). Hull, 10.38 am, 6.6m
f21.6ft) ; 11.4 pm, 6.2m (20.4ft).

Liverpool, 3.47 am, 8.3m (27.1ft)
;

4.7 pm. 7.9m (26.0ft).

Yesterday
London : Temp : maa, 7 am to
7 pm. J7’C (6j"F) ; min. ? pm t<>

7 am, 15’C (S9*F). Homlditj,
7 pm, 86 per cent. Rain. 24hr to
7 pm, 0.42So. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm,
nit Bar. mean sea level. 7 pu>.
1.0143 mllUbsrs. rising.

L00Q millibars = 29.53io.

At die resorts

Pressure building oi*r the
British Isles, but a frontal trough
trill approach NW districts later.

Forecasts for € am (o midnight

:

London, SE, E, Central S, Cen-
tral N, SW England, East Anglia,
Midlands. Channel Islands, S
Wales : Sunny periods, perhaps a
few showers ; wind mainly w,
light; max temp 20“C (G8"F).
NE. NW England. Lake District,

Isle of Man, Borders. Edinburgh.
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW Scotland.
Glasgow. Central Highlands. Moray
Firth, NE Scotland ; Sunny inter-

vals. scattered showers, dying out

;

wind W, moderate ; max temp
17‘C (63'F).
Orkney, Shetland : Sunny inter-

vals, scattered showers, dying out

later : wind SW, moderate or
fresh; max temp 14

aC (37°F).
Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland :

Sunny Intervals, showers dying
out, cloud increasing towards even-
ing ; wind SW, fresh : max temp
16-C (61*F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Mon-
day : Unsettled and rather cool in
N with rain at times ; mostly dry
In S w-itli sunny Intervals, and
emp near or a little above aver-
age ; probably some rain on Mon-
day.

Sea Passages : S North Sea.
Strait of Dover. English Channel
(E) : Wind NW, moderate ; sea
slight.

St George’s Channel, Irish Sea :

Wind W, moderate ; sea alight.

24 hours to 6 pin, September 2
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Inghams
The skiing holiday

you alwayspromisedyourself.

No hillside horse
A proposal by Prince Michael

of Kent rim a 358ft long horse

should be carved on a chalk

hillside near Petersfield, Hamp-
shire. has beeD rejected by the

county’s environmental plan-

ning subcommirte.

Bone for brave dog
An Allsation dog that helped

corner a burglar wasto corner a burglar was
rewarded yesterday when Mr
Anthony Cripps, the recorder
at Lewes Crown Court, handed
over a pound and requested
that the dog should be bought
a bone.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY

:
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Tory leader

expects

election next

year
Mrs Margaret. Thatcher has

practically ruled out the
chances of a general election

this year’. She is now predicting
autumn, 1978, as -a likely date.

When she was asked whether

-

rhis was her - year “ to become
Prime Minister: ”, she replied

:

“ Somehowe I -don’t quite think
so. I thought at one time there

was a chance of
.
a general

election this' October. 1 don't

think there is now, but I . have.'

great hopes for nest year.”

The 'Conservative leader,

speaking on- BBC’s Today pro-

gramme, added : “It could be

either spring or autumn, but

there is- a;
.
great deal of the

unknown, about bow the econo-

mic position is going to go. I

would say it is very likely -to

be the autumn.”
Sbe rejected- the suggestion

Obscenity committee : The committee
set up by tbe Home Secretary to review
the obscenity laws in England and
Wales 'met for the first time yesterday.
Its members are (standing, from left)

:

Mr David Robinson, film critic of The
Times, Mr John Leonard, QC, Professor
Brian Simpson, professor of law at Kent
University, Mr Richard Matthews,
former Chief Constable of Warwick-
shire, Mr Ben Hooberman, a London
solicitor, Mr Vivian White, a youth and
community organizer from Cardiff,

Professor John Weightman. Professor
of French at Westfield College, London
University, the Right Rev John Tinsley,

Bishop of Bristol, and Dr Anthony
Storr, consultant psychotherapist at the
Warnefofd Hospital, Oxford.. Seated
from left are : Mrs Sheila Rothwell,
of the Equal Opportunities Com-
mission, Professor Bernard Williams,
chairman of the committee, Knights-
bridge Professor of Philosophy at

Cambridge University, Miss Polly
Toynbee, writer and journalist, and

Mrs Margaret Taylor, Headmistress of

Wballey Range High School, Man-
chester. The committee would like to

hear from as many people as possible

on the laws concerning obscenity,
indecency and violence in publications,

displays and entertainments, and the
arrangements for film censorsbip. The
address for written comments is

Mr J. C. Davey, Secretary, Committee
on Obscenity and Film Censorship,
Home Office, Queen Anne's Gate,
London SW1H 9AT.

Teacher cleared of indecency against pupil
Mrs Sandra Mayhew, aged 26,

was acquitted at Lewes Crown
Court yesterday of . sexual
offences against a boy aged 11.
.After retiring for more than

friu xfcours the jury found Mrs
Mayhew, of Badgers Close,
Horsham, - mot godky of inde-
cently assaulting and commit-
ting ah- offence of gross
indecency against the boy.

Mrs Mayhew collapsed as the
jury foreman announced the
second verdict. She stayed on
the floor for some seconds until

court officials helped her, weep-
ing; to her feet.

Her counsel, Mr Charles
Welchman, asked Judge Brian
Grant for defence costs to be
paid out of central funds.
Rejecting the application, tbe

judge said: “In my view tbe
defendant brought the case
upon herself”.
Crowds outside the court

cheered as Mrs Mayhew left

the building with her husband.
“ I feel thoroughly vindicated ”,

idie sard.

Mr Mayhew said: " I am
absolutely delighted”
Mrs Mayhew said they wanted

to try to resume their normal
lives.

An official of West Sussex
education authority said Mrs
Mayhew was expected to have
a holiday “ after her ordeal
He added : “ In view of the
publicity, the school managers
may well want to consider the
matter and make a recommen-
dation.”

Film group
condemns
policies of :.

big circuits
By Robin Young
Consumer Affairs
Correspondent

. A new consumer group claim-
ing to represent Britain’s re-

maining cinemagoers has sub-
mitted evidence to Sir Harold
Wilson’s Interim Action Com-
mittee on the British FUm In-

dustry.

The Film Conservation and
Utilization Society (Focus ) is

based on the Arts Cinema in
Cambridge and has 130 mem-
bers, including several film
society organizers.
In evidence the group con-

demns the “circuit duopoly"
and mass booking policies of
the Rank and EMI circuits. It
calls for immediate short-term
financial help for smaller “ art
house” or repertory cinemas,
of which, it says, there are
more then 500 in France but
hardly any in Britain.
The_ group also criticized,

what it calls the “ peanut and
popcorn mentality of the super,
market cinema”, and says that
most of the short films that at
present fulfil the British quota
of screening time in cinemas
“ are little more than glorified
travel agents* advertisements
Miss Clare Holtham, secretary

of tbe group, said it hopes to
launch a “ campaign for real
films ”. Among its suggestions
were that films should be pro-
tected by law to compel the
acknowledgment of any abridge-
ment, and that local authorities
should be made responsible for
providing cinemas where none
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Disabled people

to speak out
Mr.Ewing, Under-Secretary of

• State at the Scottish Office res-

ponsible for health, yesterday

urged disabled ' people to speak
out about their difficulties.

r

Too often in the past disabled
people had been told what was
good for. then!, by professionals

and by well: meaning, able-

bodied-peoplivhe told a confer-'

ence dt Dundee. ..

“But disabled people them-
selves know: very, well what
their needs ore, and these are
not necessarily what other
people think they should be.

“ So it is up to ypu to speak
ont for yourselves about -your

difficulties and frustrations and,
most important, about the ways
in which you think these prob-
lems might be solved or. made
less troublesome.” :

.
-

. Mr Ewing was addressing, a
national forum for disabled
people, sponsored by the Scot-

tish Council on Disability. i

He listed benefits introduced
. since the Government came to

office in 1974 but said it was
only by cooperation and com-
munication between the many
statutory and voluntary agencies '

that the theme “the disabled in

society” could be translated

into reality.

Bakery strike

spreads in

West Country
A strike by West Country,

bakery workers spread to.

Bristol yesterday when 800

men, who produce four fifths

of normal supplies, walked out.

In South Wales houswives

queued for bread as two

thousand workers...there con-

tinued their strike.

The bakery workers are de-

manding special Bank holiday

pay and their Protest action

began at a bakery near Cardiff

on Tuesday. Smaller indepen-

dent bakeries are not affected.

Woman accused

of £200,000 theft
An Iranian woman : accused

of stealing two rings valued at

snore than £200,000 from

Cartier, of New Bond Street,

was remanded in custody at

Bow Street Magistrals*

jesterday; She is Mrs .Fating

Sadethzadeh, of ISeld Road,

Fulham.
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Television has accustomed us to

hospital dramas. But how does a

patientreallyfeel onbeingadmitted

to hospital? Scared? Londy? Or
simply numb? And what happens

whilehe or she is actually there?

PollyToynbee spentfivemonths
inaLondonhospit^accompanying
patientsfrom examinationto oper-

ation, meeting doctors and nurses,

experiencing the joys, frustrations

and sadnesses that are everyday

events. Without searching for mm
drama, PollyTbynbeefound it Cja
You can start reading Polly

Toynbee’s story in The. Observer

this Sunday.

THE OBSERVER
looksaheadofthetimes
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Labour leaders avoid

open conflict in

conference statement
By Michael Hatfield

Political Reporter
Having teen told privately

by die Prime Minister that this

year's Labour Party conference

might he the last before a
general election, the party man-
agement has gone out of its way
to avoid conflict between the
national executive and the

Government in a statement
published today.
The document that began as

a mid-term manifesto in May,
in which the NEC challenged
the Government’s economic
strategy, and was later reduced
July, is finally bang presented
by the NGC “as a basis for the
party’s campaign work”.

In other words, some of the
left-wing proposals incorporated
in the document, including the
acquisition of a public stake in
each of the key sectors of the
economy, will not necessarily
be included by Mr Callaghan
and his ministerial colleagues
in cbe general election mani-
festo.

Although there is little in the
document that has not been
published before, the fact that
its status would appear to have
been further downgraded is an
indication that strenuous efforts
are being taken behind the
scenes to avoid a repetition of
the embarrassments inflicted

upon the Prime Minister and
the Government at the last

annual conference.
The document calls for the

expansion of public spending
" as our resources grow as the
only way in which new jobs
can be created”, a fundamental

reform of ftosnCzal institutions,

and the provision of additional

funds for the National Enter-

f

irise Board o fthe order of at

east £1,000m a year as oil

revenues grow.

It also socks “ immediate sub-

stantial reflation to get econo-
mic activity pang again and
check the rise in unemployment
and to move on to our objective

of full employment n
-

The conference agenda shows
that Dr Owen, Secretary of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, is for the first tune
seeking election to the national

executive committee, the custo-

dian of party conference deci-

sions, and the key policy-

making body in the party
hierarchy.
His chances, however, are

slim, the rough calculation
being that it takes an ambitions
labour politician about ten
years to get onto the national

executive unless there are
special circumstances. Mr
Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, was voted off the
NEC two years ago, being the
only casualty of the conflict

between ministers and the con-

ference over the Government’s
economic strategy.
Mr Varley, Secretary of State

for Industry, is again challeng-
ing Mr Norman Atkinson, a
leading Tribunite, for the
treasureship, but as Mr Atkin-
son again secured the support
of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers (engineer-

ing section) and the Transport
and General Workers1 Union, he
would appear secure.

Dearer cigarettes
6
could save lives’

By Oar Medical Correspondent

A substantial cut in the

nation’s smoking could not only
save 2,500,000 lives by the end
of the century but also reduce
government spending while
raising tax revenues. Those
benefits could all be achieved
by a concerted government
campaign against cigarettes,

according to Professor A. V.
Atkinson, of Essex University.

His analysis, published in

The Lancet, is part of a study
of the economic consequences
of smoking in which the univer-

sity is collaborating with the

Medical Research Council
Epidemiology Unit at North-
wick Park Hospital, Harrow.

Professor Atkinson and bis

colleague. Miss Joy Townsend,
have calculated that cigarette

consumption could be cut by
two fifths by a determined gov-
ernment campaign. Half the
change could be achieved by
raising the real price of
cigarettes by 56 per cent, and
the rest by restrictions on
advertising, gift coupons and
sport prooration and by spend-
ing £10m a year on health
education.
Experience shows that a rise

of 1 per cent in the cost of
cigarettes causes a drop of ab
cigarettes causes a drop of
about 0.5 per cent in consump-
tion, they say. A large increase
in the tobacco tax might accord-
ing be expected to raise
rather than lower revenue,
while reducing the total
amount o r tobacco smoked. The
two economists have also

estimated the effects on health
of the drop in smoking There
would be about 8,500 fewer
deaths each year immediately,
rising to 22,000 a year by 1396.
By the end of the century

the NHS would be saving
500,000 hospital bed days a
year. General practitioners
would have fewer consultations
at first, but as the new non-
smokers aged they would go to
their doctors more often and
the final result would be more
rather than less work for GPs.
However, there would be a

large effect an absence from
work due to sickness, with, an
estimate dannual saving of 30
million working days. Overall
savings on sickness benefit and
on widows’ pensions would be
of the same order as the in-

creased payments of retirement
pensions as more people lived
longer.
The article acknowledges that

the analysis has omitted some
factors (such as the effect of
smoking in pregnancy on the
numbers of handicapped child-
ren) but it argues that it has
assembled the main elements
of a cost-benefit assessment—
or at least the implications for
a Budget—which would be of
immediate concern to policy-
makers.
The main conclusions is that

smoking could be cut by two
fifths, while still increasing tax
revenue from the sale of
tobacco and that there would
be a reduction in avoidable ill-

ness, premature death and suf-
fering for smokers and tbeir
relatives.

Ward lock-ups ‘in best

interests of patients’
Locking up some patients at

Friern Psychiatric Hospital,
north London, may contravene
the Mental Health Act but it is

m their best interests, accord-
ing to a paper by officers of
LheCamdea and Islington Area
Health Authority.

The document, which is to be
discussed by the authority on
Monday confirms much of a
confidential monitoring report
disclosed six weeks ago, alleg-

ing that patients were some-
times illegally locked up in
wards. It strongly defends such
actions and rebuts other critic-

isms of patient care at the
1,100-bed bospicaL

In emergencies that arise
when patients are very con-
fused and disturbed, “the doc-
tor and nurses do not stop to

consider the letter of the law,
only the ethical and profes-
sional codes and rules which
form the basis of their work”,
the paper states. “The staff
must reject the implication that
they deliberately breach the law
or act in bad faith.”
The paper adds that amid all

the outcry over the previous
report “the point which has
been missed it hat it is impos-
sible to legislate for all the
situations which occur in hos-
pitals.

The four community health
councils covering Friern’s catch-
ment area have recommended
that the hospital should be
phased out over the next 10
years and have urged that the
publicity ban on both reports
should be lifted.

Power workers’

blackout

threat remains
Despite an official union

move to avert a threatened
electricity blackout next week
the lead'er of the unofficial

strike organizers said yesterday

that the 48-hour stoppage would
go ahead.
Amid reports that support for

the strike planned for Tuesday
and Wednesday was crumbling,
the chairman of the Yorkshire

area joint show stewards com-

mittee said backing for the

action was spreading.

The chairman, who refused

to be named for fear of

reprisals, declined to comment
nn a vote by workers at Stay-

thorpe power station, Notting-

hamshire, to stay st work, or

on reports that men at two
other stations were considering

similar anion.

The shop stewards boasted oi

support from 34 stations and
forecast blackouts over large

areas when they announced the

unofficial action earlier this

week. Since then the official

union side bus mode clear that

it intends to table two of the

shop stewards^ demands in

negotiations on September 16.

The Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board said yeaerday
that power station workers

would be deciding whether that

fxt made any difference to

their attitude to the strike sail-

Charges oyer

Pasolini film
A film distribution company,

one of its directors and the
manager of a West End rioems
dub were sent for trial at the
Central Criminal Cotart, from
Marlborough Street Magistrates’
Court yesterday, accused in
connexion with tire screening
of Pasolini's controversial last
film, Salo, or the 120 Days of
Sodom.

Cineeentra,
_

the distributor,
William Derrisk, the director,
and Robert Rodgers, manager
of the Compton Club, were
charged with keeping a dis-

orderly house. Mr Derrick and
Mr Rodgers were allowed
£5,000 bail each.

Legends of 1940
Le nDeagjhton, the thriller-

writer, bas produced a closely
researched account of the
Bottle of Britain in 2940. when
a few British pilots held the
Axis powers at bay. No reality
coaid be as heroic as war-time
propaganda made it seem. Men
gave tbeir lives bravely, but
men also fled, exhausted, from
combat. In Ihe Sunday Times
tomorrow, in the first of two
extracts from his book,
Fighter, Dedghtofl questions
One of the legends, the
superior skill of the British
pilots.

WEST EUROPE & OVERSEAS

Threat of

strike in

France
From Ian Murray

Paris, Sept 2

Within tiro days of the an-

nouncement by M Barre, the

Prime Minister, of a 1650m
package to reduce unemploy-

ment, France is threatened with

a national railway strike over
redundancies. The five princi-

pal railway unions meeting to-

day issued the threat because

they believe that the Govern-

ment is planning to phase out
guards on trains, thus, reducing

the number of employees by
10,000.

The unions are to meet the

managemtnt of die SMCF, the

state railways, next Thursday
and will demand that the idea
should be dropped otherwise

they threaten to call the strike.

The package has provoked
the predictable reactions

—

opposition from the left and
tbe pnipns and support from
the parties of the majority and
the employers.
This is an indication that the

relatively modest measures are
regarded as an election gim-
mick, whatever the Govern-
ment’ predictions.

In tackling unemployment
and trying to help the lower
paid, the package clearly seeks

to draw the opposition's fire in

the coming elections.

The unexpected, increase of

about 50 per cent in the anneal
school grant to the five million

children whose parents earn
less than £375 a month is a
timely move to woo the women's
vote. School starts in a fort-

night’s time.
M Jean Colpin, secretary of

the r’nmmimisr Party’s central

committee, has been quick to

criticize the measures for not
going far enough. M Jean-Paul
Bachy, the Socialist Party’s

spokesman, has said they will

be no use in the medium to

long term and will only scratch

the surface of the unemploy-
ment problem.
The unions have been scath-

ing. The Communist-dominated
CGT says the country’s eco-

nomic problems will, continue
after the package is imple-
mented, and die Socialists-donu-

nated CFDT says there is

nothing in it to give hope to
die unemployed.
The CGT has oaken the oppor-

tunity, while die focus is on
the unemployed, to publish a
document describing 60 com-
panies where a total of 20,000
workers have occupied plants
to stop them being closed. The
list, it says, is not exhaustive,
but typical of the sort of fight

in winch the French worker has
become engaged to keep indus-
trial potential alive-

M Francois Ceyrac, president
of the National Council of
French Employers, on the other
hand, has welcomed the mea-
sures as supporting the eco-
nomy without causing more
inflation.

There is still the nasty
memory of the attempt to re-

flate tiie economy just two years
ago when 3O,OC0m francs
(£3,500m) was pumped into the
economy only, to add to die
inflationary spiral.

The majority parties, meeting
all day yesterday, finished the
draft of their election manifesto.
They will meet again on Mon-
day and tiie finished document
will then be sent for approval
by the individual parties dur-
ing the following week.
The draft has been ham-

mered out over the holiday
period with little of the acri-

mony that has been evident in
tbe public discussion between
the leaders of the Union of the
Left over their common pro-
gramme.

Nevertheless there has been
the worry in the smaller parties

(Parti Republican and the Cen-
tre des Democrates Sociaux)
that too much initiative was
being taken by

.
M Jacques

Chirac and his Gaullist
Bassemblement pour la Repub-
lique.
The smaller parties have been

pressing M Barre to set out the
Government’s programme for
tbe elections, while the Gaul-
lists have sought to deny the
Prime Minister the role of
umpire between the different
maiority parties.
The final document is

expected to be agreed before
the parties of the left complete
their common programme in
the middle of the month, and
to be published before it. The
aim is to show tbe esse with
which agreement 1ms been
reached, in contrast to the diffi-
culties of the left, and to point
out at the same time the failings
of the common programme’s
philosophy.

Pelicans from Astrakhan : One of a pair of

rare pink pelicans, being presented yesterday

to Sir Howard Smith, the British

Charles H. The pelicans, still to -be named,
are only four months old. They were feared
at a nature reserve in Astrakhan, home .of

Ambassador in Moscow,, for restocking St . the - original St James’s pelican, and .were

James’s Park in
- London. The gift, from the -being flown, to London last night. Pelicans

Soviet Agriculture Ministry, follows an old mate for life, but xoo officials could make no

tradition, for the park's pelican colony began predictions aboutthe London pair. At tbeir

with a bird brought to London by the age it is almost impossible to tell whether
Russian Ambassador at the time of King they are male or female.

Labour warning on EEC poll Bill
By Our Political Staff
Labour Party staff from

Transport House have warned
the Christian Democrat group
in the European Parliament
that a divided Government and
party may find it difficult to

carry a direct elections Bill for
the European Parliament that
would be effectual before early
1979.
For tiie first time the Chris-

tian Demoera group bas been
holding meetings this week in

London, partly to. consolidate

its informal connexion with the
Conservative group in Stras-

bourg, partly to sound our
British opinion on direct elec-

and the enlargement ofeons
the EEC by admitting B .

Spain, Greece and eventually proportional representation-
The Christian Democrat

At the close of their London,
meeting yesterday. Dr Egon
Klepscb, chairman of the
Christian Democrat group, made
it clear that the group wwould
not be unduly disturbed if

British tardiness delayed, the
elections to the European
Parliament

During this week the
Christian Democrat group has
had consultations with' the
Conservative, Labour and
Liberal parties on direct elec-
tions. Dr fQepsch and his
colleagues concluded that next
session there will be a- decisive
Commons majority for a direct
elections Bill, though probably
on the basis of “ first past tiie

post” rather than any form of

Turkey.
Originally, European direct

elections were timed for 1980.

A decision of the Council of
Ministers, to which Mr Callag-

han subscribed, brought for-

ward the date to May-June
1978, on the basis of British
“best endeavours”. .

group has afeo been considering
tbe mtiargement of the EEC by
the accession of Portugal,
Spain, Greece and eventually
Turkey. Tbe &~oup is committed
to a political development of the
EEC, and in spite of West Ger-
man and French doubts is

broadly committed to enlarge-

ment as soon as posable. .

.

But, beyond trot decision in

principle, it is privately
admitted tfcsf some countries

of the Nine will be embarrassed
by tiie new members waiting in

the antechamber, and that the
Common Agricultural Policy
will have to be radically

changed to make new members
acceptable.
An important speech on Bri-

tain’s place in the' EEC is

expected today from Mr Peter
Snore, Secretary of State for
the Environment, and probably
theabiest anti-EEC member of
the Cabinet.
He will say, in an address to

tiie Fabian Society, that he
disagrees with those Labour
opponents of membership who
argue that the debate oh
British membership should be
reopened. He will not exdude
the possibility of a British

decision to poll out in due
course, but he does not accept
that the time has yet come.

Bomb attack on Lebanese

pro-Government journal
From Robert Fislc,

Beirut, Sept 2
A powerful bomb badly dam-

aged the offices of the
independent Beirut oefspaper
A1 Anwar early today, mjurmg
ive people. The paper fervently
supports President Sarkis's
Lebanese Government and tiie

Syrian intervention in Lebanon
which brought an end to the
civil war last year..

It is the third attack on a
Lebanese newspaper since the
war ended. The Palestinian
editor and an Egyptian colunist
of the left-wing daily Al
Moharrer were killed last year
after a bomb explosion while
the independent An Nahar was
damaged soon afterwards.
Ibis morning, the Beirut

daily Ike carried, an outspoken
editorial demanding an end to
local censorship. It is some-
thing of a surprise that tbe
column was not itself censored.
Addressing the journalists

at a conference here of the

you and we were united only
in our use of a common
language. But today we have
the additional bond of common
bondage. . . . Like you we write
what we are told to write and
ignore what we are told to
ignore : we report not what is
happening bat what our Gov-
ernment says is happening: we
express not our opinion but
what we are assured is our
opinion. .

.

Moshe Brilliant writes bom
Tel Aviv : Israel today re-
ported its first casualty in
fighting across the Lebanese
border.

A sergeant major was killed
on Wednesday evening during
an exchange of gunfire between
Palestinians and Lebanese
Christians opposite Dover, one
of four border points where the
Israelis open gates in tiie

frontier fence to send military
aid to the Christian militia and
provide assistance to war
sufferers. He was hit by a frag-

Arab Newspaper Association, it meet of a mortar shell while
said :

“ There was a time when driving a tractor.

Spanish leader

is received

by the Pope
CastdgandoJfo, Sept 2.—

Sefior Adolfo Suarez, the
Spanish Prime Munster, was
received by the Pope at the
Pontiff’s summer residence in
Castelgandolfo today.
Vatican sources ' said that

although so official agenda had
been drawn up for the meet-
ing, the question of a new
concordat between the Church
and Spain was probably dis-
cussed.
Senor Suarex later left Rome

for Malta for talks .with Mr
Dora Mintoff, ihe Maltese
Prime Minister.

Dutch coalition

likely after

abortion accord
From Our Correspondent

The Hague, Sept 2
One hundred days after the

general elections it appears
that the Netherlands is about
to gee a new government.
The Socialists and Christian

Democrats, whose failure to
agree on abortion legislation
has held up all attempts to
form a coalition, today accepted
a compromise formula pro-
posed by Mr Gerard Veringa,
a state counsellor appointed by
Queen Juliana to negotiate a
settlement.

WiderUN role in Rhodesia sought
By David Spamer
Diplomatic Correspondent
The next stage in the Anglo-

American attempt to reach a
settlement in Rhodesia T&eo
wit htbe United Nations.

iSaan will approach . the
Security Council later tins
month to seek approval for Dr
Kurt Waldheim, the Secretary
General of the United Nations,
to appoint a special represen-
tative, whose task will be to
start talks about a ceasefire.

Dr David Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, -said yesterday that
be thought thi ssperio! repre-
sentative would be the man
who, if all went wall, would
later become commander of the
proposed United Nations peace-
keeping force in Rhodesia.
On their return to London

yesterday Dr Owen and Mr
Andrew Young tiie American
Representative at the United
Nations, were fairly guarded
about their mSssSan. bur not
without hope. Making tbe point
that pubKc statements by Mr
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, and other African
leaders often sounded more
negative than their comments rn
private. Dr Owen said that
almost everyone wanted an
early ceasefire.

It seems that Dr Owen and

Mr Young expect talks to pro- like South Africa, and talking
ceed in confidence with tbe ®—"** "•— *—

-

United Nations special repre-
sentative, and no doubr .with
Field Marshal Lord Carver,' tiie

British Resident Commissioner-
designate, general
smokescreen of disagreement
Some aspects of the proposals

are open for discussion, but Dr
Owen said he did not think

to South Africa, like the front-

line presidents.
In a statement last night, Mr

Ratnphal, the (kusmonwealtli
Secretary-General, gave ins

strong support to the. new
settlement proposals and urged
Commonwealth countries to
endorse them.
Dar es Salaam, Sept

there would ever be a point in President Nyerere of Tanzania
time when one could count on has welcomed Western htitia-

agreement, until the Order .in tives aimed at. bringing majority
Council for a transitional con- rule to southern Africa. But
stitutioR for Rhodesia had been in a speech last night, he also

approved by Parliament. The noted that tiie white minority

one certain thiug, he said, with governments could use the

a sraale, was that lie bad no initiatives “ to consolidate them
plans for returning to Africa forces of oppression ”,

now. “ The Western powers have
Confirming American sop- now firmly indicated that they

port Mr Young said : “ There are -prepared to use their
is no question that we are com- influence to bring about
mitted to see this process transfer of power . to the
through to the mid.” It vrUs majority of people in Southern
the only way to avoid chaos, Africa. A number of initiatives

not only in Rhodesia but in to that end have been -started,

southern Africa as a whole. Tanzania welcomes these in-fa.

There would be no America!
military presence, but full eco-

nomic, diplimatic and political

support, he stated.
Mr Young also explained that

in their recent talks Dr Owen
had had to take a “ hard line

**

everywhere, talking to. the
front-line African presidents

tives” he stated.-

He added however: 'We.
have .to he on guard 1 . . that
tiie current initiatives do not
result in depriving die people
of Southern ATfrica of the
victory for winch so many of
their countrymen sung women
Irave died ’’.—-Reuter.

Two policemen
wounded in

Pigaffle gunfight
From Our’ Ora Correspondent

Paris, Sept 2
Two plainclothes policemen

were shot in PigaUe early this
morning when they went to
investigate an explosion outside
a dhncehalL Although seriously
wonuded they managed to shoot
the gunman in the leg, but his
three companions escaped.
' The gunfight will keep the
spotlight on the problems racing
the police with the apparently
growing tendency of French
criminals to use firearms.

Yesterday an official inquiry
was announced into an incident
at Chateaay-Malabry (Hants-de-
Seine) 10 days ago, when a
youth was killed by police.

Tbe young man was one of
five allegedly attempting Co rob
a post office when police'
arrived.

Police say the youths ran off,

two throwing away their guns,
bur that the officers shot dead
another still carrying a pistol
as he ran. Some wtnesses, how-
ever, say the youth was
wounded and flung his gun
away as he fell. A policeman
came up as he lay face down
and firtd five bullets -into his
back.

The increase in armed crime
is one of the reasons wlty
President Gisoard d’fiscaing has
not gone ahead with his pre-
election • promise to try to end
the death penalty.
.Last - night’s shooting in

PigaJle has strengthened calls
by the police union for a law
increasing the penalties for
attempting to kill a policeman.

Tank a
rages in
Nairobi, Saw: 2.—Ethiopian Our Paris Correspondent writes

and Somali renint and aircraft France, which "with Britain and

Chinese puzzled
Hongkong, Sept 2.—Chinese

leaders were ptuailed that while
many British Labour MPs
visited Russia few came to
China, Mr Arthur Botttanley,
Labour MP for Teesside,
Middlesbrough, said here after
a visit to China. He had replied
that more Conservatives went to
Peking because, generally, they
had more money than Labour
MPs.

are locked is a crucial battle

on tiie northern edge
,
of the

Ogaden desert^- the Ethiopian
news agency reported today-.

_

Diplomatic sources in Addis
Abate said the tettie began on
Wednesday vrith a Somali
armoured assault- on the' town
of Jijiga, Ethiopia's last remain-
ing stronghold at the foot of

the escarpment which separates

tiie desert from the moun-
tainous Ethiopian heartland.
The same day, Eritrean guer-

rillas reported capturing the

the United States provisionally
*
in July to supply' Sora-

a with defensive arms, has

now placed the deal- under
** continuing study ”.

Th eannonncement is- a dip-

lomatic indication that France,

embarrassed by tiie Somali

offensive in tiie Ogaden, has

decided to delay delivery., in-

definitely- Britain and- the

United States have already an-

nounced that they will not

supply weapons ' to Somalia

while the fighting in the
town of Agordat from Ethiopian (w^n continues,
forces after a three-week siege.

'

The diplomatic sources said
if thethat if tiie fall of tiie large

Ethiopian garrison .-there is con-
tbe «« of te

The Foreign Ministry here

been Quick to deny reports from
Magadishu, -.appearing in the

Socialist paper Le Matin, chat

Government has effectively lost

control of the whole Eritrean
countryside.
The Ethiopian news agency,

in a dispatch received here,
said Ethiopia’s American-built
F5 jets shot down two Somali
M3G21s over jipiga yesterday.
It added that three other Somali
Mtgs were shot down by ground-
to-air missiles over Jijiga on
Monday and Tuesday.
Ethiopia claims to have shot

down 23 of Somalia’s SO Migs
since the war for the Ogaden

six weeks ago.
e sources said tbe Ethi-

opians bad moved between
36,000 and 40,000 newly-trained
mi&riamen to Jijiga, Harrar and
Dire Dawa, which overlook the
Gomaai-oocupied Ogaden, to
reinforce a regular Army force
there of about 20,000.

..The sources noted that tbe
latest big Somali thrust coin-

cided. with the apparent failure

of President Siati Barre of
Somalia to get the Soviet Union
to reverse its.'policy to arming

livering £23m worth of small

arms to Somalia, via - Saudi
Arabia.

Tbe issue is doing little io

help France's attempt to preach
a policy of peaceful non-
interference in Africa.

It bas already become in-

volved this year b ytransport-

ing Moroccan troops to help
crush rebels in Zaire, and with

similar aid In Chad against the
Toubou rebels, supported by
Libya. It has eiso been critic-

ized for policies in tbe Western
Sahara -and for supplying wea-
pons and nuclear plant to South
Africa.

'

Yesterday,, receiving a num-
ber of new- African ambassa-

.

dors,. President
.

Gascard
d’Estaing said his

.

Government
considered “it is up to the
Africans themselves to resolve

their
.
problems.”

He wanted to see a peaceful
accession to power by the black

majority in .
Rhodesia and in

Namibia the implementation of»vn. nVanttr nsnuma me nupieiueiu-auwii ui

independence as defined by themg down arms deliveries to
United Nations. There was- anmg

Somalia.
Arms shipments from Arab

countries are already reported
arriving -in Somalia’ in response
to Somalia appeals to make up
tiie deficit.

Somalia has consistently de-
nied that its regular forces are
fighrinig fit the Ogaden but has
openly supported guerrillas of

the Wetera Somalia -Libera-

tion Front.

urgent need to ..end. .the

apartheid system in South
Africa.

As fi to underline his mes-

sage,. Mr Louis Pienaar, tbe
South African Ambassador,
said in a radio interview - lost

night that France bad shown
a change from its previous by
“ exemplary ” attitude towards
his country. . .

Plea to UN
to censure

Amin regime
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Sept 2
Mr Godfrey Lule, Uganda’s

former Minister of Justice, has
appealed to theUnited Nations,
to censure President Amin’s
regime for Ms crimes against

humanity.

In a statement communicated
to the United Nations sub-
commission for prevention" oi
discrimination and protection
of minorities, ;be said that for
the people of Uganda there
was now “no known behaviour
or code of conduct that can
guarantee personal safety front
unwarranted arrest, torture and
mude—fea engulfs everyone,
high and low”.

In the statement Mr. Lule
said that, bavioc represented
Uganda in the human rights
commission session before he
resigned, he wanted to sec tbe
record straight.

He said he wished to apolo-

gize to the international com-
munity for " my role-iu defence
of Amin’s atrocities before tbe
agendes of the United Nations
and elsewhere.”
He had resigned while La

Europe because "you cannot
resign within Uganda and
survive”.

French plea

to Russia

over airbus
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Sept 2

M Barre, the French Prime

Minister who is shortly to leave

for America to plead, among
other things* the case of Con-

corde, now seems sure to be

pleading the case of the airbus

when he visits Moscow at the ;

end of the month.
Negotiations to allow the air-

but to land at Moscow bare
been going on for two years.

Failure to: gain permission to

fly the aircraft into Moscow has
been one of the main reasons
for the underuse of the aircraft

by Air France, which- has nine

in use and a further three an
order. Ideally they shauld.be
used for seven and a- half hours
a day while the present average
is only six hours.

M Marcel Cavaille, the Secre-

tary,of State for Transport, said
last night on television that the
airbus problem in Moscow was.

similar to the Concorde prob-
lem in New York. “ The French
Government cannot accept a
discriminatory attitude on the
part of a foreign government,"
he said.

Australian unions demand
referendum on uranium
Melbourne, Sept 2.-—Aus-

tralia’s most powerful trade
union organization delivered an
ultimatum, to the Government
today to bold a national refer-
endum on uranium, mining or
face crippling union sanctions..

Tbe executive of the Aus-"
tralian -Council of Trade Unions
(Actu) representing two mil-
ium members declared it

would give the Liberal-Country
Government two months to re-

spond positively to its demand.
Australia’s vase uranium re-

sources amount to 20 per cent
of the Western world’s known
reserves.

The Government’s lifting last
week of a four-year , ban on the
mining and export of the
reserves started fierce national
controversy and violent clashes
between police and demon-
strators.

Mr Dongles Anthony, the
Deputy Prime Minister, sugges-
ted today

.

that the explosive

uranium issue could force a

a

early general election.

The mounting wave of pro-

tests against. tiie Government's
decision readted in a violent
brawl in Sydney early" today
between demonstrators ana
police. -

About 500 demonstrators
clashed with more than 200
police outside a container dock
in an abortive attempt to stop
the loacting of uranium oxide
for shipment to Britain. There
were 18 arrests.

The sanctions envisaged by
the Actu executive would
involve union men in uranium
mining withdrawing tbeir

labour. Unions would also
refuse to handle uranium ore
or products for export.

For the next two months,
until a final decision on a refer-

endum is known, the executive
said the council would keep
to its undertaking to honour
existing uranium contracts.—

'

Reuter.

Gun battle in Istanbul slum

leaves three dead
From Our Correspondent

Ankara, Sept 2 . ...

Three people were killed and
40 injured In a gun battle

between police ' and slum
dwellers in - an Istanbul suburb

today. Nine of tiie injured were
policemen.

The shooting broke out this

afternoon when a team of work

-violence was the most im-
portant issue facing Turkey.
He said 164 people had died

in political strife since last

January compared to 90 in the
whole «f 1976 and 34 ip 1975,
There had been SI bomb
attacks up to August 31. com-
pared to 176 last year and only
nine the year before that.

Present legislation made it

men, protected by police, came <&ficuk to fight anarchy
^ — 1 *. V r* . (iffmie>l4nr Kao Tv #Vw» 1
to tear down shanties built
illegally on land belonging to
the Istanbul mimicdpaKty. Near
Umzamye, on the Asian side
Of ebe Bosporus.

Some witnesses said a group
of leftists had started me
shooting, but tins was not
officially confirmed. Police said
however that three left-wing
students had been arrested.
A short time before the

incident Mr Koricut Ozal, the
Interior Minister, hold a press
conference in Ankara and said

efficiently, but Mr Ozal pledged
be would do all. in. his power
to curb the rising violence,
whether it was inspired by the
left or the right.

Asked if the CIA or tiie RGB
could have a role an Turkish
violence, Mr (teal, who is a
member of the pro-Islamk,
right-wing National

1

Solvation
Party, said he did not discount
the possibility.- He would not
name countries, however, end
simply blamed “ those who do

conference in Ankara and said not want Turkey to become a
that the increase in political powefrol nation

Swiss regulate

military men’s
foreign contacts
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Sept 2
Two decrees have been issued

by the Swiss Ministry of De-
fence regulating contacts be
tiveen mill tary and defence
personnel and foreign countries
or their ttiplomatic representa-
tives.

.
.

One makes it obligatory for -

them to notify .before repaying,
the jmlita,'.- protocol service of
any invitation from a oreigo
diplomatic mission.
The other obliges Defence

Ministry staff to notify general ..

headquarters in advance of any-
pnvate travel to countries -for
which entry visas are required.
The first provision had

already teen applied after the -

trial of Brigadier' Jean-Louis
Jeanmarie, the former com-,
mender or the- air protection.-,
troops, who was sentenced to 18

'

years impriaamr-^ last June .

for passing mfiitiuy secrets to „

Soviet contacts. .

&

v
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PresitJentTito of Yugoslavia (centre) sightseeing on the Great Wall of China yesterday.

Yugoslav
leafor visits

Great Wall
; Peking, - Sept 2.—President

Tito of ' Yugoslavia, who is 85,

waa-foc a walk today on' the

oi China. He
bridehr- idixnbed the steep steps

iup ' to-. the waS from where
soldiens ' used to repulse
inraderS'.fFom the 001111.

.

Despite the setting; President
Tko did not make a historic

statement unlike Mr Richard

Nixon,, who declared in

February, 1972, as he looked
at toftlstajotfatee: “The people

who built fa wall Kke this must,

be great.*
1 But President Tiro

joked with journalists end took
photographs.-

_
v

.

The Yugoslav head of state,

lookang - very relaxed, drank
coffee with Chinese officiate

then, after •' an hour's visit,

returned to Peking.
This afternoon, Mir Huang

Him and Mr Milos Minic, the
foreign ministers of the two
countries, had a .meeting. At
the' same time economic co-

operation was discussed by the

officials of the two countries
in charge of foreign trade.
Talks between Marshal Tito
and Chairman Hua- Kuo-feng
will.resume tomorrow morning.
Tomorrow afternoon, Presi-

dent Tito will leave Peking in

stare a five-day tour of the
provinces with a visit to the
city of Hangchow, the former
imperial holiday resort and
capital of Chekiang province.
Meanwhile, Albania has

dealt Chairman Hua a back-
handed insult. In the middle
of President Tito’s visit the
Albanian Embassy sent a
pamphlet to mosr of. the
embassies and foreign corre-
spondents in Peking containing

‘Hundred flowers’ slogan quoted in defence of

writers, artists and scientists

Signs ofcultural revival in China
David Bonavir -

Hongkong, Sept 2 ;..

" '

. .’Ainoiiog the main beneficia-

ries bf Xhsn&’s latest political

ctanges'are Bkefy to be- inlet

;
:
lectuals, . writers, artists and

Statements in -tiie

press ask broadcasting services

fo'xeteocweeks have 'suggested
that a new upsurge of relatively

.

liberal- •'htinfitictuaJi: activity ‘is

being {mcouroseid after the
%ald»sgwoe;of;M^Tse^mg’s -

qis,widoWj

,
^Coupled w*dt%ihis is a spate -]

of accusatjiocts agasrise Chiang -

1

CSjiog andT-fwar “ gang of four *

frifilhe , w^r,.in which they
"dedigratod ^and suppressed iff:

1

ttBectaraii'acjivity during their

decade ofvpolitiaal ascendancy
J

Tiii(ffl;0{idMria8t'year; .
- :

_Pppchow.
r
iadib, for instance, J

-bssf’Said : 'that they denounced
iMeflectufils-^ i us "stinking
scholars ”* and accused, them of

.
.1

H^rtOtsbip?wig and toadying to 1

foreign things It said ; The 1

*uni^. they
. :
caused, on the

.

; <

science- and technology front is . <

beyond, description.’’ /
Tbe PcopIe’s Daily m Peking ]

ha& staned that *in the history..-
,

p fboth Chinese' and
.
foreign -

j

literature and art:, some Oro- 1

gressive writers emerge from
the exploiting classes who, for

1

.varied reasons, -create .some. -i

works :that play a progressive 1

role to ‘ varying degrees in -1

history.” Sudr a view . would :

have been considered totally.
:

heretical a year ago.
The authorities in Kansu

province, . north-west C&ma, .

harre anriouisced in a statement

that the erstwhfle radicals
“negated the rote of science
mad wantonly,topped off a um-
ber of .orftenriffir research units
They explained: “ For instance,

such important as the
provinoWL Coifege of

.
Agricul-

turtiL Sf’bW1 the provincial
InstdEmte of -Anfrnufl Husbandry
were dissolved at .one rime,
merged with other organiza-
tions at- another tfrne, .anid re-

estahKsteed teter on-
nAs

. ft result GO per cent
of tjedihStal' core ofthe
poavhuaaft College of Agricut-
.ranag. Science 3eft or was trans-

Jeered > to. other, orgsaciaatiems,

whfie 25 per cent of ' the
scaenb'Sc research workers of
the' proitiaicM JnsritUGe of
Animal Husbamfcy switched to

other jobs. ‘Much important
nwoertal accreradated - over
many years was lost.”

la Kwangling province, next
toHocgkaag, winch is tradi-

tionary asn hnportant centre of
Chinese'' opera- and drama,
criririsTos tone been published
of. ti» “gang?*’? enforced
cfaangesur aritrariL life.

'

.
“ At a recent party conference
held in the province, the radi-

cals were attacked for having
insisted on giving prominence
to . “ positive characters " in

works of art- arid literanir&—
that is, pristine revolutionary
heroes with no human faults. It

declared “We must adhere to

tine -party's principle of letting

100 flowers bloom and 100
100 schools of thought con-

tend.”
The “ 100 flowers ” principle,

based on a remark by Mao,
at the root of the brief period

of cultural liberalization in
China in 1956. The slogan has
continued to be used somewhat
meaninglessly since than, but

. now it looks as though alother
genuine attempt at liberaliza-

tioa is being planned.
Mr Wan Li, the recently

appointed head of Anhuz pro-
vince, in eastern China, which
bos been particularly difficult
to control politically and had
strong links with. the Chia&g
Ctring group until a few months
ago, has laid down that “we
must pay attention to and
develop . literature, poetry,
drama, variety shows, art
music, dance and all other art
forms .that the people like to
see and listen to
Mr Wan, a rehabilitated

victim of the Cultural Revolu-
tion, was also reported to lave
supported the argument that
“mere is no no . such thing as

absolute purity and absolute
proletarianization”.
He is regarded as a strong

supporter of Mr Teng Hsiao-
ping, the newly rehabilitated
party Vice-Chairman and
Deputy Prime Minister. Peking
radio bas given Mr Tens credit
for rescuing the' literary
journal People’s Literature
from the “gang” who “wanted
to fill it with their ultra-left,

ideas
: The People's Daily has also
refuted the “radical ” argu-
ment that manual workers are
morally superior to those who
work with their brains. It
accused the “gang” of “trying
to lower the education level in
our schools and the scientific

and technical level in our
conotzy

^ »T»1

Floods make I Communist

Tj-'TI

200,000 homeless

in Bangladesh
- Dacca, Sepx Z—AH trine matn
rivers in Bangladesh have burst
their banks' and flooded a total

of 170 square miles of land.

Officiate said yesterday that
more than 200,000 people
appear’ -to have been made
homeless by the floods. -Five
people have been reported dead
.Relief

.
.officials in Dacca,

where lowJydng areas were
flooded today, said there had
been further heavy rain in the
upper reaches of the rivers.

Water was waist-deep at

Teesta railway station in the

north yesterday and employees
tad to sit on. the roof with

then* families.—Reuter.

idmmistrative civil disobed*-

ce.” and said it would not be

u»rawd.: “We:have made a

outride,' Tie said. .

Many people in Montreal are

fTiqiiiiJ

Mastered . when - term starts

week. The. Protestant

to* Siireme Courr of ten™*

network broken
in Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur, Sept 2.—The

Miateysian police have gnashed
a communist underground net-
work in Kuala Lumpur and
suburban areas with the arrest
of ,192 activists including' a
senior leader. Tan Sri Ghazali
Sfraiffie, the Munster of Home
Affairs, said here today.
The leader, Mr Wong Tfaim

Tack, who was a state commit-
tee member of the Malayan
National Liberation Front, was
arrested during a police raid
After bis arrest, the police

found n&ar Kuala Lumpur two
workshops for the manufacture
of'hand grenades and kmdmkies
and a store of gelignite.

Sl&siSssS

a leading article article from
the September 13. 1963, issue
of the Albanian Communist
Party newspaper Zeri I
PopuUit entitled “ Krushchev
at Tito’s feet”.
The pamphlet was dated

1977 and appeared to have
been especially reprinted on the
occasion of President Tito’s

China visit. The reprinted
article violently denounced
Krushchev's visit to Belgrade
in September, 1963, and drew
certain negative conclusions
from that visit, which appeared
to be equally valid in the eyes
of Tirana for the present Tito-

Hua tails in Peking.—Agence
France-Presse.

Oil tax plan

to turn

back deserts
From Our Correspondent

Nairobi, Sept 2
A tax of 0.1 per cent on the

price of aid desert products, par-
ticularly oil and mraeraOs, pay-
able by consumers in the de-

veloped countries is suggested
as a means of financing a new
world plan to counter the
spread of deserts

It has been suggested to the
United Nations conference here
on desertification by Dr Mostafa
Tol'ba, executive director of the
United Nations environment
programme and secretary
general of the conference. Dr
Tofflba also suggests a similar
tax on machinery used in pro-
ductive processes in desert
areas such as oil wfiHs, mining
and road buiiding.

These two sources cowd pro- 1

vide $450m (about £264m) a
year. Dr Tolba suggests. But be 1

recognizes that the proposal
raises problems, since it envi- 1

sages a two-tier price, system I

for oil, with the developed coun-

1

cries paying the additional tax.
!

The conference is also con-

1

sidering bow funds could be
marshalled from existing
sources such as development
funds.

_
But Dr Tcdba suggests 1

that his plan would have the
advantage of providing an auto-
matic source of income for the
ami-desertification programme.

Four feared

dead in

Hongkong crash
Hongkong; Sept 2 .—A British

cargo aircraft with a crew of
four crashed imo the sea off
Hougkoidc today. Rescue
workers saafd_ there was no
chance of finding any survivors.
The four-engined CL44

turboprop crashed near an out-
lying island after one of its

engines caught fire five

minutes after' Take-off, a
Government spokesman said.

Only one body, so far unidenti-
fied. was recovered, and divers
ere searching for others.
The aircraft, carrying dothes

far export to Bangkok and
London, was owned by. Trans
Meridian Air Cargo, based at
Stassted airport.—Reuter.

Water from desert
Cairo, Sept 2.—Egypt has dis-

covered “the biggest under-
ground water reservoir in the
woirld ” the

'

Western Desert.
AI-Abram said it' would supply
enough water to irrigate about
5,000 acres.
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Xn the Matter of the Cmtipanlea
Act 1948 and in the Matter of
JOHN P. D. WEST Ltd On Volnn-
taiy Ugnidatlon)
Notice is hereby given »nrsuara to

SocUoa 2W of the Companies Act
1948 a General Meeting of
tJki Metnbere of Uue abovo-named
Company will be held at 1 Ward-
robe Place. Carter Lane. London.
EC4V 5AJ on Thursday 39th Sep-
tember 1977 at 10.15 a.m. to be
followed as 10.50 non. by a General
Meeting of the Creditors tar the
purpose of receiving on Account of
the Liquidator's, Acta and Dealings
and oi the conduct of the WTndlng-
np to date.

Dated tuts 30th day of August.
1977.

a. mills.
Liquidator.

The Companies Acts 1948 to 1967.
Joseph Long Lmtinxi
Nodcc Is hereby given pursuant

to section 293 .
of the Companies

Act 1948. .that a MMttnn of the
Creditors of the above-named Com-
pany will be held at the offices of
Leonard Curtis ft Co, 3/4. Benttnck
Street London W1A oBA_on Mon-
day. the 12Ui day of September
1977. at 2-30 o'clock In the after-

noon. for the purposes monthmed in
sections 294 and 295 of the said

Dated this 26U\ day of August
1977.

By Order of the Board.
B. BLANCHARD.

Director.

No. 25 iBOle 5B I O i

In the Matter of -MONTPELIER
HOLDINGS Limited

By Order or Lhe HIGH COURT
of JUSTICE -dated the 7th day, or
July 197T Mr SOLOMON LIPMAN.
K.C.A. of High Holborn House

.
^a-

04. Utah Holborn Lqmdon WCIV
6RL has beer APPOINTED
LIQUIDATOR of the abovv-nam otl

Company 'vllh a COM-MnTEE of
INSPECTION.

. . .
Dated this 30th day of August

1977.

Supplies, Services

and Equipment

AMERICAN BANK, moving pre-
Iscs. have lor sale various Items
1 office romiturc. ,aU in cjxcllou
condition. Hams d(»M.
chairs, etc.—-Tel. 01-606 S3i3/6.

LIQUIDATION SALE.—Modern and
reproduction fuml I lire.—Sec For
Sale.

mim -
'LUXURY 4 BED
BUNGALOW
PALM BAY

[NditMiriVi'riHf'

;

O kb It is situated a quarter of O
O a mite from Port Charlotte O
O enjoys a certain degree of O
O privacy. It compriaea two O
O public rooms, three bed- ®
O rooms, kitchen, bathroom and
O storeroom. 2
S The Gross Annua) Value Is »
S £77 and the Rateable Value »
S tea. qn The subjects will be on view @
o from Monday. 12 September, o
q to Friday. 23 September. 9
0 Arrangements to view should o
O be made with Mr. J. M. ®
O Brown, Octomora Farm, Port O
O Charlotte, Isle Ot Inlay (0486 €9

O 85 235). O
O Further particulars may be ®
W obtained from the Seme- JJ® tary. Northern Lighthouse S
” Board, 84 George Street. 2?® Edinburgh EH2 3DA (031

®
3 226 7051) also to whom S
JJ written otters of over El 5.000 JJS should be submitted before n
§ 15 October 1977. §
O The Commissioners are not O
o bound to accept the highest O'
O or any oiler. O
O O
000900000ooooooooooc

Woburn, Beds.

SECLUDED COTTAGE ON
EDGE OF WOODLANDS

Otrees 2 beds.. Btned ku-
rivtri. through lounne with
sBorte^ftneoiace. bathroom,
otic, rsm MahertBc country
conago lus been comntftely
redecorated said rewired. 50
mins. Boston. Low over-
heads.

£15.000 Freehold.

Telephone

:

NORTHAMPTON 50452.

Central Brighton
Hove. 5 rains shops, baits,
seafront. House on 4 floors
as 2 s/c maisonettes. Gas

Ring 0273 736050

SURREY
Unusual ground floor fiat,

newly modernized to provide
1 bedroom, dretsslng room,
bathroom, en suite, reception,
kitchen, garden, situated in
quiet road within walking dis-

tance oi Iowa centre and
park. Realistically priced.

£12,985 FOR QUICK SALE
Mortgage available

SOUTHDALE

AMERSAAM. Bucks.

MAISONETTE, ground floor. 2
bed., garden and garage. Com-
pletely self-contained. Redecor-
ated throughout and immediately
available. Shops and station 3
minutes* walk.

TeL : Amentum 4932.

UNIQUE WELSH RESIDENCE
Spill- Level period dwriilng.
overlooking beautiful Cardigan
Boy. Modernized and converted
to 2 self-contained milts, with
Time la summer lotting, but
cosily re-Integra ted. Combined
accommodation consists: 4. S
bedrooms. 3/4- receptions. 2
bathrooms. 2 kitchens. utlBiy
room. 2 gardens. 2 garages.
Greenhouse. Workshop- Set In
*a acre.

BARGAIN AT £19.500
LLANON (097 48) 322 NOW!

CHARMING ONE
BEDROOM

MAISONETTE
with prBtty roof terrace and (roe
parking near Lancaster Gale. W2.
Immaculate. Low outgoings.

Immetdiateiy available. £18.950.

CaH 723 7352/248 2342

HOME TO WALK INTO
• BRIGHTON. KEMPTOWN

Good sized, on 3 floors with

basement Hat. Tastefully William

Morris decorated throughout.

Secluded tiled patio. 2 minutes'

walk from sea and S5 minutes

!o Victoria Station. Oftars In

region of £23,500-£2S,000,

TEL.: BRIGHTON 68B513
TODAY

HONLEY
HUDDERSFIELD

Dcinched Dormer Biutoalow In
deJJghtim rural setting. 3 large
bedrooms. workroom, study,
bathroom, cloaks, utfltty room,
superbly eoulooed iUchen.
dining room, lounge, double
garage and large landscaped
gardens. £120.000 Ring Hudders-
field 662378 after 6.4S P.tn.

EASTBOURNE
Freehold 1st floor large s/c
flat. Central, nr. slabon-
Good residential road. 1 sil-

ting roam/diner, 2 dble. bed-
rooms. bathroom, separate
w.e.. kitchen.

£13,250 Freehold
Phone, evenings. 01-959 4609

or Eastbourne 638523.

FLAT IN MAYFAIR
Charming 2 doable bedroom
Tial. 1 reception, rilled kii-

UiimcUe, bathroom with srp-
araie w.c. Shepard Market in
Mayfeir. 94 year lease.

£25.000 or offers

Phono 01-493 4535

Appointments Vacant
GENERAL VACANCIES

ADVERTISING
If you obtained a good degree
this year Trom Oxford or Cam-
bridge and would like to 'turn

your brilliant mind, to Adver-
tising. there are stllJ oppor-
tunities at Sharps. Salary dur-
ing training £3,500 p.a. <and
much more thereafter 1 .

Plmwe write with brief particu-
lars 10 P. Barker, Sharps Ad-
vertising Lid.. 12 Grosvenor
Crosscut. SW1 7DZ.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS In Gov-
ern Garden, W.C.2.

.
require

negotiator. Soli student far
R.I.C.5. or Interstandard, busv
and Interesting position wiUi
opportunity for advancement
Lonimenring salary approx.
£2.500.—Tel. Mr lvens Bagshoi
« Surrey 1 71520.

ROMAN ARCHAELOGISTS Publi-
cation officer, tialumw flnili
assistant. Apply: South, Lincoln-
shire Arcliae log leal Unit. Kings
Mill House. Kings Mill Lane.
Stamford. Lines.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

I.A.P.S. school. Sussav. reauuvs
Sepi ember, two masiers lo th.ir
mainly Science Ceoqraphy An
Please ring Warnlnolld in-uaM&

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Southampton
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN

AUTOMATIC CONTROL
This Is a new post initially lor
three yean. The Leciurer will
be responsible tar the tcacn-
Inn of AuiomaUr Control to
Mechanical Engineering stu-
dents and for the organisation
and supervision of associated
laboralory classes.
It Is important that lhe Lcc-
loror can leach the soblect
from the standpoint or a mech-
anical englncHir. Candidates
should have appropriate quaii-
llcalionb. industrial e-iocrk-nce
Is also desirable and same
teaching and research, experi-
ence would be an advantage.
Hie appointee will be a mem-
ber or Mechanical Engineering
Department but close technical
contact must also be main-
tained with other doparinu-nLs
associated with the Intcr-
Faculiy Control Group.
It is hoped to male an appoint-
ment. depending an age and
experience In the lower part nr
the Incremenial salarv scale
U3. 555- £6. 655 per annum, :o
commence not laicr than De-
cember. t*>77. Furihsr par-
dcnlara may be omamod from
D.A^I. Copland, lhe Univer-
sity. Soul h.imp! on S09 3NH.
10 wham applications >7 copies
from L'niinl Kingdom appll- .

cams' should be sent as soon
as possible quoting reference
501/A.I.

ATTRACTIVE
PERIOD FARMHOUSE

EAST SUSSEX

S miles from the coast.

Hired bedrooms. 2 aitics. din-’

tng room. .
loungo. orealdasl

and utility rooms. Ou cookrTB
afld control heating.

£35.000
Annex available.

Phone Saddlcscombe 315 now!

WEST SUSSEX

a miles StoJTtngion. 3 bed*

room, 3 level house In delight*

-ful woodland setting.

£35,000

CEU. STORRINCTON 3058
or 01-994 6134

LEWES CRESCENT
BRIGHTON

Spacious maUonetxtt on 2nu
.Door in uniquely beauiilui
crescent, overinokbig expansive
enclosed gardens, featuring
private tunnel to sen, 3 beds.,
batbroom. . storage soacv.

AUtNGATd Legal Staff, our apccur-
lat consuiuntsto Jho profossion.
offer a confidential service to
employora and stair at all levels.
Tclcphona far nppolnupuni ai
write t>* Mrs. Ruinlat, Mrs. Hnrk-
nas or Mr. Gales. 01-405 7201

.

ai 6 Urrat Queen St., lainiinn
w.n.a. tnff Klngswayi.

YOUNG ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
with at least 3-5 years rvpprioncr
required by old established, med-
ium sired West End firm. Mainly
conveyancing and landlord and
tenant. _ Partnership _ .prospcc u.
Write Box No. K.694. Rcynctt
and Son Ltd.. 30-32 Flcei St.
London. Ed.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

KUWAIT
£7.000 P.A. TAX FRt£

APPROX.

Teachers of English, as a
Foreign Language required In

KuwatL Candidates must bo
male, luvo both doom? and
RSA, or PGCE In, TEFL- and
bo available .

immodialuiy.
Accommodation provided.
Please phone 4o? 91fa«^

TLA-
GHER SELECTION DEPART*
MENT. inteniatloMl House.
10b Piccadilly. London. W.l.

room + shower.- Access n
roof. AMsuciUy modemiMd.
_ £35.000 Leasehold
Brighton t0275i 686398

TheTimes is the

perfect vehicle for

buying and selling.

The Times classified moior

columns appear daily.

So.wheiher jou're buying of

selling, advertise in The Times

(ring 01-837 3311) <or Manchester

061-834 1234) and find your

buyer Or the caryou vc aln.i> s

wi

fj



Lord Trevelyan

He had so many -gifts—witel -

lect, moral and physical- tough-

ness, immense energy, a smeie-

miiiuded devotion tohis task, a Nj

creative imagination and Che

ability to inspire deep affec- to

tdon. Perhaps he was too finely Hi

tuned to be Secretary-General ye

of the United Nations. With *?

due respect to bis doubtless to

admiraMte successors, die post r1

requires a wwi who does not
|

n

try to reach to the skies, but is
J®

content to accept the linn-

taanons imposed oy die frus- to

traring conditions of inter- hi

national life. Be was a modem w
St George in shining armour, to

ready to slay anything that

looked like a dragon winch «
fsnmf> hds way, but the United ~~

Nations or at least the most ”
powerful of those very disunat-

ed nations, were fond of their ..

dragons mid (Kd not always ^
want them slain. p
Yet he was St Sebastian, too, £

the man who could write: ^
“ Standing naked Where they ]£

have placed me. Nailed to the
ft

target By their first arrows” ^
and “The gate opens: Dazzled, ^
I see the arena. Then I walk 3}

out naked to meet my death, p
The combat begins: Calm, Yet 0
exukaat, I fight. Until they

cast the net And I am caught. n
1 have watched the others: j
Now I am the victim. Striped e
fast to the altar For sacrifice-” ii

A devout Christian ? In no a
orthodox way, but so conscious p
of his part in the divine mas- c
sion. that he pinned to his copy t
of his speech accepting a

appointment for a second a
period the pencilled note v

-which be bad made during the v

proceedings: “Hallowed be 0

thy name. Thy kingdom come, p

Thy will be done. 26 Septem- c

ber 57:5.40. F

For some years be succeeded t,

In building ' up his authority «

and power to an astonishing ®

degree through the confidence *

which he created by
_

bis own '

personality and the wiHaugness f

of governments to put on 1

Jtim responsibility for solving 1

fjifft tiresome problems which l

they could not solve them-
]

selves ; and in those early days
]

be bad a sound instinct for what 1

was possible. In China in 1954 1

he negotiated on behalf of the

United Nations the release of a
J

planeload of Americans shot *

down during the Korean war. 1

He succeeded because the new *

Chinese government washed to '

appear to be a reasonable 1

member of the international 1

community, if not yet ready to
J

subscribe to the comdinacs
wititih it imposed for member-
ship, and because he under-

stood bow to tackle the

Chinese. But to him, has mis-

sion. as he described it, was
!

“ not only unique m diplomatic

history, but also unique in

human experience”. Where he

was concerned the scene was
always a Hctie burger than life.

In the Suez crisis he had the

backing of the Americans, the

Russians mid practically all

other members, apart from the

principal actors in the drama,
but however fiercely he was
attacked in Great Britain, he
retained the respect of the Bri-

tish governmem: and his close

personal relations with Selwyn
Lloyd who sensiblly sought to

repair the damage as soon as

possible after the crisis had
bean resolved. In setting up
the United Nations’ force on
the frontier between Israel and
Egypt, on Canadian initiative

in the United Nations, he
knew that both Israel and
Egypt wanned the force there,

if for wholly different reasons.
He was careful at this time
never to act in an international

dispute unless bis participation

bad the agreement of both
sides, and his wiJtMngness to

kajervene was generally felt to

be a safeguard of the peace.
There seemed no limit to what

be could achieve. He was on
the crest of die wave.

His early successes enlarged
bis horizon. As the founders of

die United Nations conceived

it, the position of the

secretary-general was chat, of

executive officer of the United
Nations constituent bodies, in

effect the servant of the

member governments. He
believed that the powers of the

secretary-general should be I

enlarged to a point at which
be would be recognized as hav-

ing a constitutional position

giving him a role independent

of the member governments

and their constituent bodies.

His aim was presumably to be

able to intervene in disputes

between governments without

die specific authority of the

Security Council and so to get

round the veto which con-

tinually brought it to a stand-

still. He based his view on a

doubtful interpretation of the

article in the charter wbicn

allowed the secretary-genera! to

bring to the attention of the

Security Council any matter

which in his opinion might

threaten the maintenance of

international peace and secur-
1

ity. He discussed this with me
1 and asked me to promote ho*

. idea with the editor of Tit*

' Reporter, who he thought

. might be sympathetic
.
to bis

views. His attempt failed to

gain any real support and in

SiT end he bad to reconcile

himself to the impossibility of

making any real impact cm the

development of United

Nations
1 practice.

In his later years be seemed
to lose bis sureness of touch.

He was more prone to inter-

vene on unsure ground and his

interventions were less effec-

tive. He made no real impact

in the Lebanon ; he failed to

influence the political prob-

lems of Laos; be incurred de
Gaulle’s fury over bis interven-

tion in Bizerta, and he found
himself charged in the' Congo
with the impossible task of res-

toring order without
_

using

force or interfering with the

country’s internal affairs.
_
In

these years the situations

wWcfa he faced were less

amenable to bis intervention

and be had less sense of toe

limitations of the United

Nations’ position. Mahmoud
Fawzl, the Foreign Minister of

Egypt, to whom he was closely

drawn by a similarity in intel-

lectual approach and a liking

for carefully studied impreci-

sion, said to me later that he

had always wanned his friend

Da? that his “do it yourself

policy would get him into

trouble.
Hi addition, HanmrarskjoM

made a major error of political

judgment. He wrote that toe

emergence of a ^roup of newly
independent states bad created

a new force in international

politics that to some extent

compensated for toe failure of

the traditional great powers to

assume toeir responsibilities as

a directing influence in the

world community. Be believed,

wrongly, that he cotdd do with-

out the’ support of toe great

powers in his diplomacy and 1

could rest on toe new smeller :

powers, but toeir support was j

neither sufficient nor are ]

enough for his purpose. He 1

only really succeeded wfaen toe

Russians and toe Americans i

were behind him. In addition, 1

his biographer is surely right ]

in observing that “ his
#
tegblv

moral and personal view of <

politics may also have led .him

to overestimate
.
the possibili-

1

ties of influencing the situa-

tion through personal relations ’

with toe leaders

In toe spring of 1958 Ham-
marskjold was taking to toe

Soviet Presidium on toe day

when the first “sputnik” was

over Moscow. Khrushchev said

to him that he believed that

toe position of secretory-gen-

eral of the United Nations was
dialectically -“possible, to

which he repLid that with

Soviet help he had been

launched from Swedish ground

and was then in orbit. But he

did not stay there long. In the

end, toe Russians made his last

year a misery and effectively

limited his power of action.

When he was killed in an air

accident—it really was an aca-

dent—he was on toe way out.

I had been thrown out of

Cairo during the Suez crisis

and had spent a demoralizing

vear waiting for a post to

become vacant- Then, to my
surprise, I found myself tilting

on the tokty-ei^ito floor of

the United Nations’ building in

New York. I do not know why
Efaaurvarskjdld wanted

_
me to

join him, except possibly by
way of response to a sugges-

tion by Selwyn Lloyd. He had

known* me when he was nego-

tiating with Chou_ En-lai in

Peking, and before inviting me
to go to toe secretariat, had
ascertained from Dr Fawti

_
In

Cairo that the Egyptian

government would not take my
appointment amiss. I had made
a point of telling him that I

wanted to be sure that I would
have something serious to do

and he assured me that I

would. As under secretary for

special political affairs I

should be in toe same position

as a minister without portfolio

in toe Swedish government,

and he added to my charge

supervision of toe departments

dealing with human rights and

drug control. I could £md no
good reason to refuse toe invi-

tation, although I was sceptical

whether I would have any real

responsibility.

Iu toe event, my suspicions

were fully justified. Having
finished a trip round Europe

;
to arrange finance for clearing

;

the Suez Canal—an operation

;
which I thought could have

easily been arranged through

toe permanent representatives

j

in New York—I found myself
1

sitting at an empty desk down
I the corridor from Hammarsk-
; joJd’s private office with vir-

„ tuallv nothing to do. So much
; for the air of importance with
‘ which toe British press had

. kindly but mistakenly invested

my appointment. Mr Dobrynin,
'

toe Soviet representative on
, toe secretariat—«ince that time
I for many years Soviet ambassa-

» dor in Washington—was in the

» some position. Has theory was

r that we were HammarskjoW’s
» Anglo-Russian front, which

f envied him to continue to

. work through Ms two Ameri-

v cans, Cordier and Bunche,_but

» I doubt if ' HaramarskjtHd’s

* mind ever worked as sim-

t ply as toot He probably

s thought that I couM be useful

1 on Middle Eastern affairs and

n that I ought to find my posi-

g tdon wholly satisfying.

One or two others on the

exclusive thirty-eighth floor

were in more or. less toe -same

position, but perhaps took

their idleness more easily

than we did. Mr Dobrynin,

feeling as frustrated as I tod,

arranged pressure from the

Soviet delegation to get him-

self transferred to toe post of

secretary of toe political com-

mittee; not as he said to me,

that it would give him any

responsibility, but because it

would at last give him some-

thing to do. The departments

of human rights and drags

were in the competent hands

of experts who worked directly

to the third committee of the

Assembly and there was little

if any need for my interven-

tion in to air affairs*

I understood Hammarsk-

jold’s difficulties. The secretar-

iat was an exceedingly leaky,

gossipy institution. If he had

not kept a tight hold on all

political information, his nego-

!

tiatoms would have become far

more difficult. Moreover, toe

egotistical side of his character

made it natural for him to cen-

tralize anything of importance

in his own hands with has two

faith fill adherents, Cordier and

Bunche, who were dedicated to

toe United Nations and to him,

while he made some slight use*

from time to time, of an outer

circle of alleged polmcal

advisers who were expected to

wait for a call from the holy

of holies. It was much ease-

far the people dealing with

economic affairs which Ham-
marskjold clearly regarded as

of secondary importance.

There was another reason

for my inactivity. In that year,

1958, toe difficult issues were

all to do with toe Middle East.

I was summoned occasionally

ro discuss a specific point, if

Hammarskjold happened to be

free at toe moment, but it was

understandable that he should

hesitate to employ me, recently

British ambassador in Cairo

during toe Suez crisis, on mat-

ters on which one side or the

other might consider my views

prejudiced, however unjustifia-

bly. One day it seemed toat

there was a serious poMical

job for me to do, when Ham-

marskjold came back_ from a

talk with Ben Gurion m a tury

and asked me to take on haa-

son with toe Israebs. I had

one or two meetings ot

no great importance wth the

Israeli representative. There

was on© matter of continual

difficulty in winch toe United

Nations were involved, tne

position of the Israeli univer-

sity on Mount Scopus inside

Jordan. I beard indirectly tost

Cordier bad been sent to deal

with the matter. I *“*

been at bis bneftns and had

not even teen told that he was

going. I said nothing, but

stopped having anything to do

with the Israelis and nothing

more was ever said to me to

suggest that I ted any special

concern with them. It was a

ridiculous sstuation.
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For a time there was one

task for me. Hammarskjold
asked me to examine the posn-

bdihitv of establishing a Middle

East development orgamzalSon

confined to toe Arab states.^ I

discussed toe idea wito the

World Bank and one or two

New York bankers who would

have to provide the bulk of

the funds, and worked 001

whatt I thought would te a

practicable scheme, which toe

Egyptians were prepared to

consider. But it bad no sound
paHiticaf base. I went 10 see

Nuri Said in Baghdad- He
ruled it out at once, because it

required the minimum of co-

operation with Nasser. The
scheme died and I went back

to -lookiatg out of the window.

When I arrived, I had with

some difficulty got myself onto

the telegram distribution,

though I never knew whether I

saw aiH the telegrams or not.

When she Americans landed in

toe Lebanon raid toe British in

Jordan, Hammarskjold strongly

opposed their action. I came
back from a visit to Geneva to

find no telegrams. I inquired

and was told through my secre-

tary toat m future Hammarsk-
jold would dhow me toe telfr

grams, which meant toat I bad
been cut off toe distribution

list. Now there was nothing on

sty desk save toe routine

announcements which went to

everyone in the secretariat raid

toe missuxH. I was brought
back from fcave for a special

session of the Assembly on the

Middle East and sat through it

aH with nothing to do. I was
there because Setaryn Lloyd

was coming aad it would have
looked awkward if I hod been
away. I couM oafly find out
something of what was going

on in Hammarskjold’s mind by
asking toe British delegation
who knew much mare of what
was happening on toe thirty*

eighth floor than I tod.

- . ;

iS'

I tried to be loyal to Ham-
marskjold, but it was not easy.

One day he caught me. otic,

though I stzH think I did no
wrong. In toe morning I had
drifted along to Cortoeris

office for want of something
better to do, when Hamnrarsk-

j51d .
appeared in .

a state of

high emotion. The Canadian

Foreign Minister. Green, not a
very bright man, had just

come from Washington and
had told him that Selwyn

Lloyd had said that he hoped

the British forces would stay

in Jordan for the next 40

years, Selwyn Lloyd, who had

said nothing of trie sort, was
coming bo New York that

afternoon to meet Hammarsk-
j51d. I was lunching with Bob
Dixon, toe British representa-

tive, and bold him what had
happened, because I did not

want a row to develop between

them. Somehow HaramarskjSld

must have guessed from toe

conversation.- toat I bad warned

them what Green had said, for

after luncheon, at his apartment

the next day he said to me:

“Did you tell Bob? I said:

“Yes.” He replied: “You
shouldn’t have ”, but never said .

another word about it*

During one - of Selwyn

Lloyd’s visits to New York we
were as d-famex "wito Ham-
marskjold—Cordier, Bunche

and I for the United Nation*

and Selwyn Lloyd, Bob Dixon

aad Harold ‘Beefey for toe Bn*
tosh. It was during
Lebanese trouble when tore*

United Nations’ representatives

were stationed in toe Lebanon
as observers, particularly^
prevent rams costing ffl from

outside toe country, unkind

people were propagating toe

story that they lad beor pte-

oographed on toe teaito «
Beirut in the attitude of tne

three monkeys, see no emL
hear no evil, speak so
Sehvyn Lloyd tried to

controversial subjects, pw tne

conversation inevitably came
round to toe Lebanon and. the

United Nations' observers. Bop

Dixon put up the temperature

by remarking that they mow

be either stupid or dishonest,

since they were not seeing

what everyone knew was hap-

pening. X saw Hammarskjold
stiffen and he changed the

subject. Next morning he
called me into .

his office.

“ What did you think of that

conversation test night ? ” he

asked. I replied: v
If toot is

what they think, k is a good

tiring you know fc.” He said:

"It was the most disgraceful

scene toat I ever remember”
and to my amusement added:

1

jold’s treatment of his officials.

A very senior member of toe

secretariat who had spent his

whole career in the League of

Nations and United Nations,

was due to have lias contract

renewed. His Whole Bvettbnod

depended on It. iiu.tunarskjoid

had heard stories, which 1 told

frim ware not true, toat this

official was not getting on wen
with the spetiflMzed agencies

with whom iris buaiUMS princi-

pally lay. and he knew that i

Hammarskjold bad
.
heard

them. For four months after

toe expiry of toe contract he

beard nothing and was brought

to toe edge of a nervous break-

down. Then, one moamog toe

new contract appeared on. tas

desk signed by Hammarskjold,

but with no word of expto-

nation or apology «w toe

de
whfa oU Hannnardyold’s

quirks, vanities and egoism,

wito Ms sweatee mixture of

genaanvenrag and
.

insensioye*

toss, he was a man of
<

excep-

tionsd courage and nxattabnf^

who never aaiowed. toe Urated
Nations to sank font lethargy,

aid though be fasted to force

it «nn new taouftrts, he kept it

activelv fflEdptoyed at toe centre

of world affairs. Whatever toe

dffiScufcies of writing for hhn,
we became -good J&wtfiw untia

have a vfvid Bsemury <*.

WUU l-v -V — * \ r |

"Except once with Guy Mol-

let,” He simply could not
believe—it was one of his

weaknesses—that any of Ms
operations was oat perfect.

No one
_
coudd have csdled

Hammarskjold. a good adminis-

trator. It was not easy to keep

up morale in the secretariat.

There were plenty of capable

people in it, but cot enough
responsible jobs for them, par-

ticularly with Hammarskjold
cemrabriDg so much in his

own hands. Moreover, toe

secretariat had to undertake

too many tasks of little real

utility imposed on it by toe

constituent bodies, the

majority of which were made

up of representatives of states

which paid oa§y a suaU pro-

portion of toe eroeuses of toe

work which they coiaiws-

sfoned. But, apart from, these

inherent difficulties, it was
Strange that Hammarskjold, a
man with so sentotve a pcSit-

irat judgment, - should some*
times be so insensitive to toe

feelings of Hds staff, who were
expected to subordinate toem-

sedves to toeir work as com*

daKtefa I ted in travelling wito

SnTin Europe^S iie

{

decedy as he (Hid in his bache-

or and dedicated life, without

the essential compensation of

power and responsftrility.

In toy time there was e
nrdoos examote of Hjaammarsk-

opened ®ew vAsnas in modem
literature to me, £rau St' Jete-

Feraer to Hannon Hesse tod :

t$H» nouoesu roman. <Ttece

were too those- eatortahaag
>i«ygifwi with Auden raid Ob-
vher. with Casals, Kreaster ahd-

Bernstein-— ax jwhadx : Mr*-

Krenter in toe manner - of Ho>
nrione GhWoM ragged Bern*,

ssetn ttomandfrakr from
(
toft

other end of ite tobtep^md an

unforgrotable m.-wtimfig with
Alexey Ldger, St Jean - Pease’s

other persooaHly, ubsorimig ps
with ass menmffies of Stadhi

and a vivid picture of Conrad.
The secretary-general could

be very tiresome, bat there
was ‘another immensely attrac-

tive person hi Dug Hammarsk-
jokL He wisely resisted purely
social engagements nod special
tactics were required to haw
bun to damra. I knew toat if I

asked him - an adratace he
would refuse; so we asked the
other guests end on the mom-
ong of toe party I asked ham'
casuaBy if he would look m
for dinner that evestiog if he
ted aiofonag spedai fixed. On
our way upstafes before dsa-

nar, he said be would have to

leave (greedy after dinner as
he bad work 00 do -tbar even-
ing, but we bad chosen ora
guests well, for after midnight
he was the -last to teave.

As toe summer of 1958 wore
.on, I again asked Mnx for

something serferos to - do. A
visit to toe United Nations
missfon. iu Kashgrir was an
agreeable ssterluae if not

;

politically bin

;

though on any renani he. made i

some vague promises of doss’
uftjegna&nn in has sm^tical worit.

ootofog reoUy dbanged. ond,
ana bis way of working,
toere was nothing much - 1 -

oendd Bo for hem sprat from.

a

few joarueys to Geneva, winch
yfeve . without serious purpooe
•end a waste of United •Nations'

fimkte Perhaps I was too rest-

less and asked too much, bur I
thidf my jmdgriMPt 'wJaiV

1

tight
tteft there was no pbce for me
ht that grear tedkfing in New
York.
' When I was cut off toe tele*

yran.^smawtiott amid faced, an
ndtonte famns ns a tehger-

oo, I bad asked Sdrnyn lioyd*

who had put me. there, to take
me out again as soon as there
was a job for me in the British
service. The Iraqi revolution,

came and there was a job to
be done in Baghdad. And so I

left. Hammarskjold obviously
guessed toat I ted asked to be
removed, but took my disap-

pearance in the most friendly

way. I think he knew that he
had made a mistake in bring-

ing me into the secretariat,

though he would sever have
admitted k> nor toat anyone
would want to leave him.
His biographer wrote S •

“ Hangnarskjold’s search for

perfect codleagues from outride
'

toe secretariat was doomed to

a series of friwaratioos and.dis*.-

appointments.” I was doubtless

one of tbe series,, but there
was no overt sign of k. All toe

ritual for deporting under-sec-
retaries was gone through and
I have an inscribed silver

salver for my JO 'months’ long
.

and
.
faithful service to the

United Nations. For some time
we- exchanged letters about toe
Middle East and I mourned
deeply ins untimely death.

" "

Perhaps his death at toat
moment was right fen: him. His

was a complex, sometimes .- tor?

tured rrand, as Ms poems stow
with thenr. emphasis on sdf-sac-

rifice raid tiums^i he had wait-

ing -for bun. ins secretaryship

of- -toe. Swedish Academy,.'

every tinug would .have, seemed
flat after those years when -h«
served the peace :<rf toe vrorli
To others my owh .dtepasrore

was-no-snapexse, Hthouah T ‘hau--

-been jvwty'disepM* about the
reasuro lor it YVhen. I,

otern TO" leave;- ^ -met:. - by
ebanoe 1

-kr toe corridor - the
head of toe' Protocol ^Depart*,

tnent- He said : “ 1 nevtff

thovtit you’d" stay bere lezq£
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TONIGHT mt 7.30 p.m.

KENNETH MONTGOMERY
Korean Mow
CcerM Madrrtm .

ftcKCT^cSoO, Cl .50

BOURNEMOUTH SINFONIHTTA

serenade for string ordteatra BERKELEY
Concorto tn £ Hal major for two

pianos and orchestra IK.365) MOZART
Cantata : Phaedra BRITTEN
aymoiiony No. 100 ht C major

(Military' HAYDN

I MiX;l
MONDAY.- 5 SEPTEMBER at 7.30 p.nk' ALL SEATS SOLD

TUESDAY. 8 SEPTEMBER at 7J0 P.m. . BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHARLES MACKERRAS - OvWTure-PatUaay : Hamlet TCHAIKOVSKY
Roscr woodward Concerto for pfcwa and wind

. lnswnmHUs -STRAVINSKY
SvnipnonjrNo. 5 tn £ flax major ~

TICKETS: fil.60 only , t£wu») beethoven

WEDNESDAY, 7 SKPTEMBER at 7.30 p.m. ENGLISH CHAMBCR ORCHESTRA
STEUART BEDfORD „ _ For Benjamin Britton
Nona* Binrowca BBC Stagere Ovortoro in C minor SCHUBERT
OUTord Curran Hymn to SL Cecilia . _ BRITTEN

Genana dap CtUteraber den ^Vesscrn .

• *
•

.

^ SCHUBERT
Nombert Bralnin Peter ScTiltBofLea nuunlimilonn * BRITTEN
Martin Lovett Dodj*b Hfirtmagel Qpuut in A major (The Trout) schusert
TICKETS; £2-90 only

THURSDAY. 8 SEPTEMBER at- 7.30 p.m. HALLE ORCHESTRA
JAMES LOUGHRAN * Symphony No, 41 In . C major

Symphony No. 4 In E Oat major BRUCKNER
TICKETS: £1.50 .only

FRIDAY, S SEPTEMBER at 7JO p.m.' BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAa
T- 1! tr 1

PIERRE BOULEZ
Jessye Norman

.

-

BBC Singers
.

BBC Choral Soclofe*
TICKETS: £1.50 only

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER present*

PassacagUa Op. 1 WEBERN
Concert Aria: Dor Wain BERG
Prolud« and Lteboslod t TrlKu

nnd Isolde i . WAGNER
Ballot: Daptmls et -Chioe (complete) RAVEL

SUNDAY, 18 SEPTEMBER at 7.30

?f4'K-,to.a

O ATFt»;»:«

*9*7®T»

SVIATOSLAV RICHTER WSk
• BEETHOVEN
Overture Leonora No. 3

Piano Concerto No. 3 in C minor
•

.
Symphony No. 7 in A
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

Conductor: RICCARDO MUTI
Tickets: £1.00, E2-S5.- £3;0O] £4.00. £5.00. £6.00 (01-689 8312) ft Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER present* SUNDAY. 25 SEPTEMBER.-
.
at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY ®
Swan- Lake - Plano Concerto No. 1

' Nutcracker Suite Sleeping Beatify Waltz

OVERTURE *1812* with MILITARY BAND
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL .ALBERT HALL ORGAN

NEW- SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA .

1HE BAND OF THP. COLDSTREAM GUARDS
DAVID IXOYD-JONES MARTINO TIRIMO

TKkattr 50p. 90p. £1.30. £1.80, £2.30. £2.80. (01-589 8312) A Agents.

NEW WESTMINSTER CHORUS
This fine amateur choir has vacancies for aB voices. (Applicants
should be under 45 years of age.) Concerts this year include a
performance in the Royal Albert Hall. Repertoire is varied, ranging
trod- Renaissance to the present' day. Rehearsals : Friday evenings.
Please apply for an audition id : Colm Mawby. IS Stafford Mansions,
Stafford Place, London, SW1.
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ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
Mw : SR RfAJBSTY THE QUEEN

a|88|l 166th SEASON 1S77/78

WEDNESDAY, 5 OCTOBER at *
Ovcrcnre; ndaUo Buibtvm
puum cooeena J*o. l In C BBdtwir
Synrphnnr no. 6 iTaamran - BaaUMw*

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Engen Jochnm Christoph Eschenbach

WEDNESDAY. 2 NOVEMBER at 8
LEIPZIG GEWANDHAUS

Kurt Masur Hannes Kastner Siegfried Lorenz

-WEDNESDAY, 30 NOVEMBER at S
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

Gunther Herbig Tanias Vasary

WEDNESDAY, 25 JANUARY at S

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Charles Mackerras Szymon Goldberg

WEDNESDAY. 3 FEBRUARY at 8

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos

Patricia Taylor Trinity College of Music Choir (Section)

WEDNESDAY. 22 MARCH at 8

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Daniel Barenboim JosALms Garda

WEDNESDAY, 19 APRIL at S-

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Sir Charles Groves

Margaret Curphey Richard Lewis

Helen Watts Benjamin Luzon
WEDNESDAY, 17 MAY at S
HALLE ORCHESTRA.

James Loughran John L31
Tlcfc«s will be on Ulc one calendar month prior to Bach concert coacopt (or
members of the Society who h.ivr priority bookings. Price* to the gomOTl
nubile are as foilcm-* (inducting VAT) : 5 October & 2 Navember, £4.40. £o_60.
£2,85. £2,20, £1.65. £1.10. All other concerts, £4.00. £3^0. £2.75. £2.20.
£1 .66 . £1 . 10 .

Tickets «mn be- obtained by members of the Society for the series

at considerably reduced rates. For details of membership and
other privileges apply to Hon. Secretary, RJP.S* 124 Wigmore
Street, London Will ttAX.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

©
SATURDAY 17 SEPTEMBER at 7.45 P.m.

- RAYMOND OUBBAY prOMOtS

VIENNESE EVENING
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor : MARCUS DODS

PATRICIAw*™ TERRY JENKINS
UGKT CAVALRY. TALES FROM VIENNA WOODS . EMPEROR WALTZ.
TRnSCH-TRATSCH. BLUE DANUBE WALTZ, RADETZiCY MARCH, MORNING

PAPERS. Songs from THE MERRY WIDOW, LAND OF SMILES, ate.

£1.40, £2.20. £2.60. £2.90 front Hal! (01-928 3191) A Agon's

SUNDAY. IS SEPTEMBER at 3 jlbl

BRUNO-LEONARDO GELBER
BRAHMS: Sixteen Waltzes. Op. J9

LISZT: Uanaonies du Soir
An bond d’anc source
Mephlsdo Waltz No 3

MUSSORGSKY: Pictures from an Exhibition

C2 iX). £1.50. £1.25. £1.00. TSp from Box Office (01-928 5191) ft Agents.
Management: Ingpen and Williams Ltd.

Richard Lewis
Benjamin Luzon

Dianne Kenny preirats Classical music of northern India.

IMRAT KHAN sitar/snrbahar
with his two eldest sons NISHAT and IRSHAD
an unique programme of duets and trios accompanied by

AVTAR SINGH on table

Monday, 19th September, at 7.45 pan.
Tickets: £2.10. £1.75, £1.36. 95p arallabte NOW Iran RFH Box Office

Telephone 01-928 3191

THURSDAY, 22 SEPTEMBER at 7.45 p4e.
Now Era lntcnMUonal Concerts presents a Plano Redial by

STEFAN ASKENASE
“ If blessed spirits tn Elydan Fields encr play Mozart, they would surely do so

much like Stefan Asktrnaac ".

BEETHOVEN : Sonata No. 5 In C minor Op. 1
Sonata No. 6 In F major Op. 10
Sonata No. 7 tn D major Op. 10

CHOPIN: 6 Snides Op. 25. nos. 1.3. *. 5. 8 ft 9
• 6 Studies Op. 10. nos. 10. 8. 9, 5. 7 ft 13

£2.00.- £1 .75. £1.45. 90p. 60p from Bas Office (01*928 3191 1 tr Agents.

SATURDAY, 24 SEPTEMBER at 7.4S p.m.

Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 Double Violin Concerto in D minor

BACH
Mass in G major Mass in G minor

RICHARD HICKOX SINGERS & ORCHESTRA
Conductor: RICHARD HICKOX

£1.00. £1.50, £2.00. £2.50. £3.00. Orem Bos Office (01-928 3191) ft Agents.
Management: HELEN JENNINGS CONCERT AGENCY

4^
D* K**»* MWnt* SUNDAY, 2 OCTOBER at 3 p.m.

JORGE BOLET piano
" .performance* or the purest magic " Financial Times

9»* °r »L<» FRI. U»=t pianists of Ithe century " New York Times
F mlHor. op. 57 Appamlonata

Schumann: Canuval. Op. 8
U“h_Tit .Sonotli dal Petraixa

Thh, tm-ir.i
FSTt,^f Sonta Aprbs one lecture du Dante "

Tin— “WKlaaon With the Uszt Festival of LondonTicfcm. fa.^o. Cl. BO. £1.40. 90p from Box Office 1 01-928 3191'' * Agents

WINDSOR FESTIVAL
23 September— 9 October

WATERLOO CHAMBER, WINDSOR CASTLE
S.00 pm Moo ACADEMY OF ST. MARTDV-IN-THE-FIELDS CHAMBER
3 OCT ENSEMBLE Mozart Qaiatcto £4JO. E3J»,
B.00 pm The ECO, IYAN FISCHER. SIR CLIFFORD CURZON. MAR1SA
6 OCT ROBLES, WILLIAM BENNETT All scaly sold

5
,(5^b Fri PTHCEUrf THE INDIAN ^)UEEN Camerm in EoHcsia. HaOacr

T OCT Ckuakrr Orchfttra 14.50. £3.50
8.Wipn Sun LSO, EDWARD HEATH. RUDOLF SEKKJUS All teals told

3 OCT ENSEMBLE Mozart Qaiatcb £4JO. £3J0,
8.60 pm The ECO, IYAN FISCHER. SIR CLIFFORD CURZON. MAR1SA
6 OCT ROBLES, WILLIAM BENNETT All seats sold

Fri PTHCEUtf THE INDIAN -QUEEN Camerm ia EoHesta. Haftaer
T OCT Ckuakrr Orcfehtit £4.50. £3.50

|*WP;«n Son LSO, EDWARD HEATH. RUDOLF SEKKJUS All teals told

ST. GEORGE'S CHAPEL, WINDSOR
••gjp Tm SHPB*' CURLEW RIVER Euglub Matk Theatre & Ordettr*
4 OCT C3.00. £2.00. £1JJ. 75p

•Ui? Wcd BRITTfiN: BURNING FIERY FURNACE English Music Theatre
5 OCT & Orchestra f3J», £2.00, J3J5, 75p

Pf Sat BRITTEN: WAR REQUIEM. CBSO, LaszJo HeJlay, Calina
o OCT Vishnevskaya. Pater Pears £5.00 All other seats sold

ETON SCHOOL HALL
•JSJHL Fri SVIATISLAV RICHTER. Scbnbcrt Redul
23 SEPT £S, £6, £3.50. All other seats sold.

THEATRE ROYAL, WINDSOR
8-W pm Son JUST FRIENDS Marian Montgomery & Richard Rodney Bennett
25 SEPT £3.50. 0.09. £3.75, 75p

8.00 pm Sn BEETHOVEN: FIDELIO Concert version with Antony Hopkins.
2 OCT Josephine Barstaw, Derek Hammond-Suroud. Full orchestra A

chnrns.
Tickets and full programme from Fwitval Box Office. 65 High Street, Windsor.
Tel. Windsor 51696.

All other seats sold

XG New Gallery
123REGENTSTREET

WEDNESDAY CONCERTS
AUTUMN 1977

Sept 28 HENRYK SZERYNG
Oct 12 TERENCE JUDD
Oct 26 SEGOVIA
Nov 9 PHYLLIS SELLICK &

TERENCE BECKLES
Nov 23 ELIZABETH HARWOOD
Dec 7 NEW LONDON CONSORT

Management : IBBS 8 TJLLETT All concerts at 7.30 p.m.
FREE BROCHURE wMi flill details and rickel Driers aralUble Irora NcwGjilcry.
123 Regent Street. W1R 8HN i.Dl-457 3391 1 and IBBS ft TILLETT, 124
Mlgmorc Street. W1H O.tx .ot-935 saia..

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Ave_, London, E.C.1

SADLER’S WELLS

ROYAL BALLET
OPENS 13 SEPTEMBER FOR 3 WEEKS

Evgs- 730. Mat, Sacs^ 2.30.

TWELVE GREAT BALLETS IN A VARIED
AND EXCITING PROGRAMME

Apollo, Card Game, Concerto Barocco, Concerto, Coppelia, The
Four Temperaments, Gemini, The Maids, Pineapple Poll, Prodigal

Son, Soft Blue Shadows, The Two Pigeons.

Wigmore Hall

Manager: WiHism Lyno/Mailing iistfiOp a year ....
Tickets trom Wigmore Hall box office: 2S Wigmore St’.NVI/ToI; 01-935 2141
ail branches of Keith Prowse and other agents •

Tnhy
3 Sept.

7430 p.m.

Sunday
4 Sap*.
3.0 p.m.

Sunday
'4 Sept.
7410 p.m.

Opening Concert
of tbs Season

. BOAUX ARTS TWO
Wigmore Maotcr CaacertB/
London Artlsls.

VINCENT CORAS! ptoO

Attmagemnnt; Ellen Walker.

JILL GOMEZ soprano
John Constable plaao
£2.20. £1.70. £1 j20, 75p
I.lQS Agfcftmc

Sch abort: Plano Trio m E Set. Ob
?S^S25KePtoro ™Q m a

£2.20* SI,70 (ALL OTHERS SOLDI

Brahms: Sonata tn F minor, op, &
SchBoann: CamavaJr Op. 9
Stravinsky: s Piocas from Pntrouchka
iil.ao. £Iv5Q. 90p 60p

Smga by Mmnrt. Bizet, Dobussy
Koecftnn, Falla. Granadns

Mnn^y KAZuKO HAYAM I piano Schubert: SonaU In D. Op. sa
S^P*- Myer Kupferman : Five Little ZeppcHn*7>30 Pullls — “

—

’

—

aM

gl.ao, m.30. «h». 60p
New Era Izo. Concern

Myer Knpfarmnn: Flee Little Zenno
iturupean promiftrej
Ravel: Mlroirs
Uszt: Hungarian Rhapsody No. 21

l**±y Cemplete Cello aod Plena WorksANTHONY GOLD5TONE1Q Handd Variations: Sonata In F. Op. S7JO p.m- piano No. 1;^7 Mozart VariaUonc: Sonata in Ar
URttnd 3 MUSIC. ' £1.75, £1.35. 511.00. 75p

Wednesday GEORGETTA PKAROS
.Sept, mezzo soprano

7.30 p.m. Robert Sutherland piaaa
Helen Jennings
Concert Agency-

Brahna: Four Serious Bongs
Ucdor by Wolf
Arias and gongs by Handel. Pamir, DoUan.
Warlock, Vaughan Williams, Ouridu
Grenados
£1.80. SI.30. OOp. bOp

Tbmscwy THE ENGLISH CONCERT Bibcr: Serenade tor aUngs mj nlohr
dir. TWEVOR PINNOCK MifiuaanV^iian: eSSSI iriSa -St?7.30 p.m. Lynda Russell aottfUno Anthony Love 1

; Bach: Brandenburg Con.
Sinphen Robom baritone eorto No. S. Peasant CamatiT^
P.E.C. concerts Ltd. £2^*0, £2.70. £1.20. 75p

Friday SYLVIA rosemburg violin Mozart : sonata in B fiat. K.454_^5oPt- LAMAR CROWSON piano Srtiamann; Sonata In D mfior On 131
7JO p.m. Janacek: Sonata

Dido sender MTOlffWJP S-.S1*- °p - 12 Nd - 5

Sunday LANCE WISEMAN piano
11 Sipt
3.00 p.m.

£2ZSO. £1.70. £1.20. TSp

Bacb: Prelude ft Fugue In B flat minor
Schumann : Fantasy m C. Op, 17
LIesS: Uazoptn

£&• 6Qp Copland: VariationsBasil Douglas Ltd. Ravel: Gaepard do la Nult

SfHMtty MARIUS .MAY cello __ Bach: Sonata No. l in G for cello *11 SapL Peter Gellhorn harpsichord hanratchord: Solo. Suite No. 6 In Dj7.30 p.m. London Clumber Playon Vivaldi: CeUo Concarto m C nil No. l:

In9pen & wiUams Ltd.

Monday ALLEGRO. ENSEMBLE
12 Sapt. Directed bv
7.30 p.m. Derek Oldfield

£1.80. 411-30. KB, 60p lor wind quliilel:
Management: Aaihca lahr 92 nhe Oxford).

Seals available from 60p lo £4.00
i Children half price Sat- Mats.

BOX OFFICE
01-837 1072.

instantcharce (
card booUnas) 01-837

WedDsttbyTASKIM HARPSICHORD
Id Sept. TRIO
7JO p.m. Mark Delfsr

Coonter tenor
£1-80. BljO. 90p. 60p

TtmreiUy ANDREW KNIGHT
15 SepL bass baritone
7-30 p.m. PETER KATIN piano

Jam Gray

Boccherini: Cello Concerto No. 3 In G
£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. 75p.

Richard Amoll: Serenade; Danas A
Dances; Milhaud: Symphony N
wind lustrum ones.; Chagrin:
for wind quintet; Haydn:

Friday GABRIELI
10 Sept STRING QUARTET
T.30 p.m. PETER KATIN pfeno Dvorak: Quartet in E flat. Op. SI

Harold HOK Ltd. 8? asp &nr nanor - ^ 34

WIGMORE HALL 7 Concerts to introduce 1977/78 Season

ttmght BEAUX arts trio
Schobort: Plano Trio in E Hat. op. 100; Beethoven: Plana Trio*op. 97 Archduke -

Sept 4 JILL GOMEZ soprano
JOHN CONSTABLE piano
Mozart. Bizet, Debussy, Koechlin, Falla, Granados.

Sept s' THE ENGLISH CONCERT
TREVOR PINNOCK director
LYNDA RUSSELL Soprano STEPHEN ROBERTS baritone
Bibor: Serenade for strings and night, watchman-
Po rcoll : Exoapis from Sir AnUiony Love:
Bach: Brandenburg Concerto no. 5; Peasant Cantata*

®ept ® SYLVIA ROSENBERG violin
LAMAR CROWSON piano
Sonatas by Mozart. Schumann. Janacek, BeDtfaoven«

11 MARIUS MAY ceHo
Peter Gelthorn harpsichord, London Chamber Players
Bach: Sonata no. 1. Suue no. 6; Concertos by Vivaldi, Boccherini.

s^t is GABRIELI STRING QUARTET
PETER KATIN piano
Brahms: Plano Quintet tn P minor, op. -~4

Quartets by Haydn ‘,op. 50 No. 6 The Frog; Dvorak (op. 51 »*

Tickets? ra-20. £1.70. £1^0. 7Sp from Wigmore Hall Box Ofnce. 01-JVJ5
2141. all branches ol KclUi Prowsc and other agents.
FREE BROCHURE with programmes, notes, seating plan from Wigmore Hall,36 Wigmore Street. W.l or phone 01-956 2141.

PrlKlIla Palmer baroque violin. Roger doo
viola da gamba, Margaret Phillips harpsi-
chord.
Music by Purcell, Buxtehuda, J. S. Bach.BaUmorder, Sctadtz.

Schubart: Die wnuoireteo

£1 .BO. £1.50, 3Op. 6Op

Haydn: Quartet tn D. Op. 50 No. 6 1 The.
Frog.

WIGMORE HALL, 36 Wigmore Street, W.l. Box Office 01-935 2141

WIGMORE MASTER CONCERTS
Tonight BEAUX ARTS TRIO
Oct 1 CRAIG SHEPPARD
Oct S PETER KATIN
Oct 22 NEW BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET
Nov. 19 SCHWARZKOPF
Nov. 26 SCHWARZKOPF
Nov. 27 ZABALETA
Dec. 3 JAMES BOWMAN & CHRISTOPHER HOGWOOD
Dec. 31 NEW EXCELSIOR TALKING MACHINE

Ragtime band—New Year’s Eve Concert

Booking opens: General public one month in advance.
Mailing list subscribers one week earlier.

Mailing list biitascrlbers one week earlier.
Mailing fist and priority booking only 80p a year. Write now;-

WIGMORE HALL

BEETHOVEN
THE COMPLETE WORKS FOR CELLO AND PIANO

MORAY WELSH ANTHONY GOLDSTONE
cello pi,no

TUESDAY, 6 SEPTEMBER at 7J9 p.m.
TUESDAY. 13 SEPTEMBER, at 7JO p.m.
For full details see wigmore Hall panel.

ENGLISH
NATIONAL OPERA
Silver Jubilee Concert
in aid of the Queen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal
in the presence of HRH The Prince of Wales

September 12 at 7.30

Hymn of the Nations/Verdi

Serenade to Music/Vaug/zart Williams

Four Sea Interludes
from Peter Grimes/Britten

and excerpts from Mefistofele/Bozfo

Twilight of the Gods/Wagner
Seats from 30p
Reservations 01-836 3161 Credit Cards 01-240 5238

LONDON COLISEUM
St Martin’s Lane, London, WC2

SALISBURY FESTIVAL 1977

10-24 SEPTEMBER
Multi-Arts Programme lealures Music and Drama Premieres,

International Artists. Lectures, Exhibitions, Fringe.

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
Mon-Fri 10.30-5. Sals 10.30-2.30.

FULL PROGRAMME AVAILABLE FROM BOX OFFICE. GUILD-
HALL SQUARE, SALISBURY, WILTS,
Tel: Salisubry 25173 and main tourist information centres.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. Tontahl ft
Tonight al 7.J5 KRAKOWIAK
FOLK COMPANY. Ujncere. Shirois-
ft Muttcliins In colourful National
costumtm from Poland.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
IN THE CITY

Tuesday. 6 Sept. 1.05 to 1,80 p.m.
Btehc>p»alc Bail. 230 Blshopsgare, ECS

Admission 40o
GWENNETH PRYOR piano

FresontodMbor tfie&ty MnsfclSicfisisr .

Special Reports

Ail the subject mailer
j

on all the j

subjects that matter 1

.



Sadlers

Ms

Ballet
' AT

'

SADLER'S
WELLS
THEATRE

OPENS 13 SEP
FOR 3 WEEKS

Lvgs. 7.30.

Mat. Sals. 2.30

Good seats still

available.

TWELVE GREAT
BALLETS IN A
VARIED AND
EXCITING

PROGRAMME
Apollo r Card Game.

"

Concerto Barocco,

Concerto, Coppelia,

The Four
Temperaments,
Gemini, The Maids,-

S
Pineapple Poll,

j

Prodigal Son.

j
Soft Blue Shadows,

j

The Two Pigeons/
i

I
Seats from 60p to £4.00.

!
(Children /price Sat.

'j mats.)

j

Book the easy way by
! Instantcharge-instsiit

j
.

credit card bookings -

I

on

I

. 01-837 3856

BOX OFFICE -

01-837 1672
Rosober/. Ave r .London-. EC1

CINEMAS ART GALLERIES

TWELFTH ST JAMES’S
ANTIQUES FAIR

La«t day today. 11-7. a c th»
Piccadilly Howl. Piccadilly,

London. Wl.

BRITISH CBNIUS Exhibition. Battersea
Part, until Qct. 30th. 10 a.m.-« n.ra.
texccpt Mondays Sept. l2Ui-Qcl.
E*xih. open 2 o.io.-S p.m.». Admis-
aion £l.OO. children, students. OAPs
dop. Cast admission 1 hour before
closing.

art galleries

the TTMF.R SATURDAY REVIEW SEPTEMBER 3 1977 ..

Weekend Broadcasting

Previews by Kenneth Eastaugh

SATURDAY

CHRISTIE'S CONTEMPORARY ART.

unicorn
childrens
theatre

presents

polka puppets
•y -Sept 3 -4 .10-11

.lizzie
dripping
and the
witch

by Helen Crcssweil

(jn 17 Sept -30 Oct

' Arts Theatre.W.C. 2.

Box Off ice 01-836 3334

JULIUS
CAESAR
by d/iliiara'Shairespeare

j

‘ !The sind o£ Shakespeare
I like

;
,7. the. jswe'I'is

John Gielgud’s Caesar"

- : Daily Telegraph I

1 'John Schlesfnger 's
.

i

production is eloquent,

poetic and vigorous'
1

.

Evening Standard

I * Olivier

Theatre
NATIONAL .

-

AkiRE (01-928 22S2)

rrT r’?> T t tt

English
,

:

National

Tonight at 7.30 •

A Night
in Venice
Johann Strauss'

Seats available

Reservations 01-836 3161

Credit Cards 01-240 5258

BBC 1
g.S3 am. Bod. 9.10. Marine Boy.

9,35} Why Don’t You . . . ? 10.00,

Buss Bunny. 10.15, Grandstand

:

1020, 1.20, 135. 2.05, 2.35. 320,
4.30. Cricket, Glamorgan v Middle-

sex or Somerset; 12-35, Football

Focus- 1.00, World FIM Individual

Speedway Championships; 1.25,

I.35, 2.25, Raring from Lanark;

3.00, Horse Trials, Midland Bank

Open Cbasnpionsbip; 350, Rugby,
Leeds v Hull; 4.40, Find Score.

5JO The Pink Fan&er.
535 News.
5.50 star Turn; Peculiar acting

games.
6.15 Dr Who.

, _
6.40 Bruce Forsyte and . me

Generation Game. -

7JO The Duchess of Duke Street

(new series).

5_Z5 pick Emery Show Cnew
scales)..

9.00 Starsky and Hutch (new
series).

9J8 News.
10.00 Match of the Day, with

Soccer and at 11,00, Athle-

tics World Cup.
II.30 Parkinson.
12.30 pm. Weather.

Regional, variations {BBC 111
BBC WALES: 8.45-0.10 am, TOlIfftUK.
SCOTLAND :4-5W.10 Prt, SewjlKgrd:

5.45-

5.50. Scoroboapd. 10.00, A RoofOw Ms HMj .10.30^1.30. • SOTg-
scene. NORTHERN IRELAND: 5-00-
5-10 pm. Scoraboard.

BBC 2
7.40 am. Open University: Project
Tutoring; S.05, San Francisco Rail-

way (4). 8.30, Wbat is Design ?

8-55. Transformer Core. 9.20,

Maths. 9.45, Mechanics. 10.10,

Computing. 10.35, Random Sam-
pting. 11.00, Imnnmoiogy (1).

11.25, Politics of Dependence.
1130. The Earth’s History. 12.15,.

Who’s Going t» Manage? 12.40,

Moral PhBosopty- 1-05* Maflw.
1J0, The Press. 1.55, Foundation
Maths. 2-20-2.45, Altnnlniom in

Anglesey. 2.55, Film. The Perils of

Pauline, with Pat Boone, Terry-
Tbomas, Pamela Austin. 4J0,
Cricket. Gillette Cap Final.

7JO News.
7.45 Network. From BBC Scot-

land: The Greens: Hawick
and rnghy.

8.15 Cotmtry Game.
8.50 PJying’s a Wonderfal

Thing. Birds and Carrier-

jets.

9.00 Cartoon film. Ubn Roi, by
Alfred Jarry-

, ^
93S Film. Son of Dracula, with

Lon Chaney.*
11.10 News.
11.15 Cricket, highlights.

11.45-

1.10 am. Film- Evil of Fran-
kenstein, with Peter Cush-
ing.

* blade and white.

Today 2.45 & 7.45 YM
Asan Ayckbourn's-

'

|
cc-medv hit ( i

BEDROOM
FARCE

4 'Too funny lor .words''
(Daily.Telegraph)

1 -Lyttelton

umowi. Theatre '

'THEATRE QI-r2S'2252 -

[ t 1 W4 1 1 U* 1

J!;-,
. /.September® t"»

fety: Uo Dew** '

i?.^otreOanne
|;v^d^Parfs'

>Sv*tebf

* .SmiWswaby '
•

.

I...

.

Tehphawi Kp»

Europa
The first truly

European Newspaper
DISTRIBUTION : circulated

with Le Monde, La Scam pa.
The Times, Die Welt.
FREQUENCY : published on

the Grst Tuesday of every
month.
LANGUAGES : printed in

French, Italian, English and
German.
PRINTING CENTRES : Paris

Turin, Rome, London, Ham-
burg, Essen and Berlin.

CIRCULATION : 1,400,000
copies monthly .

READERSHIP : over
5,000,000 readers throughout
Europe.

n{ Jr

m
Whenyouwant to get persona!

useTheTimes.
Lost touch with an old friend?-Want to send

birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row?

Place a message in the renowned Times Personal

.Columns -they appear daily.and you’d be surprised

how many people read them.

For further information.ring 01-837 3311,

Manchester 061-834 1234,

Anglia
9.00 im, London. 0-25, TTie Red and
me Bine, 9.40. Return lo the Planet of

the Apes trj! 10.10. Film: Captain
r'rMlr urlth Fred MacmunUF. UaydEddie with Fred MacraunuF. Uayd
Nolan. 12-00, Phoenix 5. 12.M
London. 5.15. Clne Club 5 45. Spa
1999. 6.45, Marti. 7.15. Winner Takes
All. 7.45. London. 9.15. Iniwnationai
Pop Proroa. 10.15. News. 10.30, Rising
Damn (ri. 11.00. Exjrcntlvr Salle.
12.00, New Colcate In Concert. 12JO
am. At the End of the Day.

London Wedsend
9.00 am. Understanding Ourselves

(r). 9-25> Saturday Seme. 930,
Cartoons. 9JO, junior Police 5,

10.00, Fantastic Voyage (r>. 10.25,

The Lost Islands. 1&35, FOm: Ele-

phant Boy (1937), wiflj Sabu.*

12JO pm. World or Sport. 1235,
On the Ball. LOO, Swimming;
United Sates Championships. U0,
News. U0, Use ZTV Seven: UO,
Sandown; 1.45, Chester, 2.00, San-
down; 2.15, Chester; 2JO, San-
down; 2.45. Chester; 3.00, - Saa-

down. 3.10, Speedway: World Indi-

vidual Championship Find. 3JO,
Half-time Soccer Round-up. 4.00,

Wrestkng. 4JO, Results Service.

S.05 News. ..

5.15 Happy Days.

5.45 Code R.
6.45 Marti.
7.15 Mr and Sirs.

7.45 fUm: San Francisco Inter-

national Airport (1970),
with PerueS Roberts, Clu
Gulager, Von Johnson.

9J0 Des O’Coonor Entertains
(r).

10.15 News.
10.30 International Ftp Proms.
11JO Tbe Prisoner (r).

12JO am. Police Surgeon.
12.55 Epilogue.
* Black, and white.

Cr) repeat.

ATV
9^45 am, A House for the

' Future- 10.10, Picture Show.
12JO, London. 5.15, Cartoons.

5.45, Sandokan (new series). 63%
Mr and Mrs. 7.00, foternational

Pop Proms. 8.00, Swat Squad, with
Steve Forrest. 9.45, Marti. 10.15,

News. 1030, The Squirrels (r).

11.00-12.00, piny : Vickie. :

Southern
930 am, Weather. 933, Batman.
10.00, T&e Beachcombers. 1035,
Columbo. 12.00, Clapperboard.
12JO pm, London. 5.15, Gambit.
5.45, Emergency. 6.45, FQm: The
Assassination Bureau, with Oliver

Reed. 8JO, Marti. 930, Police
Woman. 10.15, London. 1130,
Southern News. 11.35, The Pris-

oner. 12.30, Weather. Epilogue.

Granada
9.20 am, Cine Qub. 9.40, A House
for the Future. 10.10, Cool
McCooI. 1030, Harmony Abroad.
10.45, Fflm : George Sanders in

The Body Stealers. 1230, London.
5.15, Cartoon. 535, Cash and Com-
pany . 630, The Jetsons. 635, Mr
and Mrs. 7.25, Quincy. 8.45, The
Internatitmd Pop Proms. 9.45.

Marti. 3035, News. 1030, Pan-
dora’s Box. 1035-1.10, Fllm : Wit-
ness for the Prosecution, with Mar-
leae Dietrich.*

HTV
9.25 tn, A Houm for tho Fntnn.
10.00, Ono Two Threot vo.15. Car-
toon. 10.45, Film: Crack In tha World,
with Dana Andreva. Janatia Scott.
12.30 pm. London. 5.15, Cartoon.
5.25. Muppot. SJS&, Eraergoncy. 6.55,
flwe* UttJo Worda. 7^5. "Film: Satan
Nover Sloops, vrtllt WimAn Holden.
Clifton Wobb. Franca Nuycn. 9.45.
ATV. 10.30. London. 11^30-12.35 am,
Tha Collaborators. HTV CYMRU/
WALBS: Aa HTV- Excnpt: 5,55, Sion a
Sian. ®.25-6. SB, When Thlnga wre
Rotmn.

Yorkshire Scottish
9.00 am. VaCor qT Uw phuwteL 9J5.
Space X999. W-tS, Flto. Tha War of
7fi« World*. w«h
RobtesoR. 11-45. Cartoon. JJ1-5S,
Mnmbly. 12-00. Btunan. 12-3U pot
London. S.iS
MTS. 5.55. Fl&n. Be sons « hub
Elder, with John Wayne, pem Martn.
8.20, Kara. SL50. Dps and ftt. 1^15,

Westward
a Street. 10.25. Look
Cartomu. lO-SOi Gu-9.25

and 5m. 1

BJD. SI* Minton Dollar Man. 7.50,
lanaitlnol Pop Proms. 8-SQ. See-
ikm ini,- n ak. ATV. 1OJ0, PoUca

am Raprnt, 12 .2s
mm suite.
Woman. 11.
am, TaBdng

Gnampian
10.05 an, Scena on SaWdar
The Losl 1Simula. 1
TJinndertilnia. 12.00.
12.3D pm, London. 5.45, .ATV. 5«.,
Film. The Running Man. wUli toiranco
Harvey. Leo Scunich. Alan Halos. 9.45,
ATV. 10^0, Film. Incident ta .San
FrancUco. with
idler Conne
am ~

k'\

Lddenl hi San
Kuey, Chrioio-
Nletson. 12.10

9.00 am, coir Cm-. 9.20. JSP0®0*1,
B.45 . The Bio VaUey trl. 10-35. FI

Tha Body Stealers,
on. Maartco

'

5.1S. Popeya.

TjneTees

SSL
Film: The Jon* of Katie EMw, vtOt
John Wayne, 13oaa Martin. 8^0. M*rU.

B«der
9.-15 am. Vbmbig with WMf. *.«,
mm. WJT Of Bw VflwMf. irtUt 0«B
Film. W ar with Gene— Aim Rabtnaon. 11-55. Mnmbly.

Batman. • 12-30 pm. I
.a. Cartoon- 5.30, Chw» Club.

Six Million OoHar Man . 0
K&. 7415. FUm. Mr Inside
with Hal Llndn. Tony Lo
InUrnaOonal' Pop Proms. 9^5. ATV.
1030, Music at Harewood. 11.00-
12.00 , Special Branch.

Ukter Channel
10.05 am. Hammy Hamster. 10.30,
Sesame Street. 11-30, Beachcombers.
12.00, Clapperboard. 12-30 pm, Lon-
don. 5.15, Cine Club. 5-45. Spencer’s
Pilot*. 6.45. London. 9.15. Sidney
Devine. 10.10. Spona Results. 10.15.
London. 11 . 00-12.00, Baretta.

12.18 am. PufBtV. 12JO pm. Loreton.
6.15. Mr and Mn. 5.45, ATV. 8.30.
Six Million Dollar Man. 7.50, Inter-
national Pan Proms. 8.50. Cuamvs
Salto. 8^45. ATV. 10.30. Police
Woman. 11 .25 . Anthem Report. 12.25
am. Weather.

SUNDAY

BBC 1
9.00 am, Nai Zindagi Naya. Jeevan.

9.30-9.45, Mister Men. 12.15 pm,
Sunday Worship from St Anselm's
Roman Catholic Church, Southall,

Middlesex. 1.00, Farming. 1-25, An
ABC of Music. 1.40, On the Move.
JJO, News Headlines- 1-55, Film :

Across ' the Wide Missouri, with

Clark Gable, Ricardo MootaJban,

John Hodialt, J. Carrol Naish. 3.10,

Going for a Song, StratfieW Saye
in Hampshire - 3.40, Athletics,

World Cup. 5.15, Laurel and
Haitiy.*

535 News.
5.45 The Eagle of the Ninth

(new Series).

£.15 The Chester Mystery Plays

with Tom Courtenay,

Michael Hordern.

6.40 Songs of Praise.

7.15 Sinatra and Friends.

8.05 Film : A Man for All

Seasons, with Paul Scofield,

Wendy Hiller, Leo McKern,
Robert Shaw, Orson Welles,

Susannah York.
10.00 News.
10.10 Sunday Prom. Te Deum, by

Berlioz.

11.10 The Bronte Business, looks

into the myth and the rea-

lity.

11.40 Weather.

* Black and White.

BBC 2
7.40 am, Open University: Indus-
trial Glasgow. 8.05, Electromagnet-
ic Radiation. 8.30, Foundation
Maths. 8.55. Colour Television (2).

9.20, Genes and Development. 9.45,

Rivers. 10.10, Ignatius Loyola.
10.35, 1973 Oil Crisis. 11.00, Wait-
ing for Godot. 11.50, Water
Resources. 12.15. A Wealth of
Words. 12.40, Limits on Political

Independence. 1.05, Psychology.

1.30, History of Mathematics. IJS
pm, Cricket. John Player League.
6.45 News Review.
7.15 Tbe World About Us. Two

Faces of Seville: Holy Week
and the Spring Fair.

8.05 News.
8.10 The Lively Aits. The Art ot

the Porter: portrait of Ber-
nard Leach.

9,00 National Youth Jazz Or-
chestra at Edinburgh
University.

9.45 North and South-
1035 The Roman Way; Holiday

Spectaculars.
1030-12.10 am, Film : Act of Vio-

lence, with Van Heflin,

Robert Ryan.*

Yorkshire
9.60 am. Understanding OarMlVM.
9.30, A House for Uw FutnW. 10.00.
Al'.V ll.UO, i'hr Lost IS'unrt#. 11.30.
turning- 12.00. ATV. 12.30 pm. Funky
Phantom. 1.00. Aelty Boob, i-iu,
EntmctUile Farm. 2.06, Dj«h Niven a
World 2.30, Feral ball Special. 3.20,
Him- The Cm! nf tho Affair with Van
Johnson. Drboraft K«r. PWw Cushlno.
John Mill*.- 6.20, London. 8.00, Haw-
•m Flve-O. 8.50, Executive Suite. 9-*5
London, 11 .00-I 1 .SB, fioney.

London Weekend
10.00 am, Mousing Worship. 1030,
link. 11.00, London Weekend
Show (r). 11JO, A House for the
Future (r). 12.00, Face the Press.

12.50 pm. Cartoons. 12.45, The
Protectors (r). LIS, Cash and
Company (r). 235, The Big Match.
3.15, Film: Nurse on Wheels
(1963), with Juliet mis.* 4.50,
Survival: A Drop ot Water. 530,
Junior Sunday Quiz. 5.45, Black
Beauty (r).

6.15 News.
635 Appeal: St John's Ambu-

lance.
6JO Here I Stand.
7.15 Hi Summer.
8.00 Film: Dog and Cat (1976),

with Lon Antonio, Kim Bas-
inger.

9J0 Police 15.
9.45 News.

10.00 Day. The Man Who Liked
Elephants, with Michael
Gambon, Hazel McBride.

11.00 Took and Co.
1130 Joe Forrester, with Lloyd

Bridges.
12.30 am. Epilogue.
* Black and wMte.
(r) repeat

ATV
930 am, Farming. 10.00, Morning
Worship. 1030, Unk. 11.00,
Understanding Ourselves fr).

1135, Dodo (r). 1130, Gardening
(r). 12.00, Face the Press. 1230
pm, Those Ladies. 1.00, The
Invaders. 2.00, Star Soccer. 3.00,

Fflm, The Pride and the
Passion, with Cary Grant,
Frank Sinatra, Sophia Loren. 530.
London. 8.00, Film: A Prize of
Gold, with Richard Widmarfc, Mai
Zetterling. 9.45, London. 11.00,
Oscar Peterson Presents. 1130-
12.00, Kresltin.

Southern
930 am. A House for the Future.
10.00, ATV. 11.27, Weather. 1130.
Farm Progress. 12.00, ATV. 1230
pm. Out of Town, 1.00, Fantastic

Voyage. 130. Garnods Way. 2.00,
Cartoons. 2.15, London. 3.15, Film:
So Long at the Fair, with Jean
Simmons. 4.45, The Fliatstones-

5.15, Southern News. 5.20, London.
8.00, Film; Who is the Black
Dabtia ? with Lucie Arnaz. 9.45,
London. 11.00, George Hamilton
TV. 1130. Boney. 1235 am.
Weather. Epilogue.

?5*§sws

• Sunday. Open University—Waiting for Godot (BBC2
' 11 ami AJsh Thursday, BBC 73 am). Max WaM and Leo
McKern play the tramps Vladimir and Estragon in an excerpt

from Beckett’s classic tragi-comedy which includes the
whole of Act Two. In this' production the comic side of the
play is emphasized and producer/director Richard
CaOanan tells me :

“ Beckett wrote these parts for music
hall artists, but often in rids country they have been taken
by young actors from the straight theatre. As a result the
mare solemn side of the pLay has been emphasized and
many of the comic routines lost. Xr is hoped, here,.that by
emphasising the comedy, the tragedy will have greater

effect.”

Sunday. Film of tile Week. A Man for All Seasons (BBC1
85 pm) Director Fred Zionemann once told me, with a
grin :

“ Whatever else 1 may have done with my life, at

least Eve proved that it’s possible to make passionate love

on soggy sand.” The 1553 fiftn about which he was
talking. From Here To Eternity (Thursday, BBC2.9.10 pm
starring Burt Lancaster, Montgomery Clift and Deborah
Kerr, and marking Frank Sinatra’s Oscar-winning comeback,
would have been Film of the Week but for this other
multi-Oscar Zinnemann winner made in 1966, with Paul
Scofield as the tormented Sir Thomas More. I can
never see enough of that court exchange involving Scofield
and John Hurt as Rich, who has betrayed More for high
office in Wales, a fact which Scofield’s More pointedly,

but gently, denigrates with the quotation from Mark’s
Gospel :

“ What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the
whole world, and lose his own soul,” adding the rebuke

:

“ But for Wa9es I

*’

••Monday. Van Der Yalk (ITT 9,0 pm) Television has
spawned more fictional series about crime than about
any other subject Hospitals come second. One of the Few
ways in which a crime series can achieve individuality
amidst a cacophany of car chases and violence is by giving
the characters, especially the leading crime-busters,. a-

distmet personality. Violence is ofrei indistinguishable
from, one series to thenext, but it is the unique personality .

of the hero which most often leads audiences' to choose one
police series in preference to others. So, alas, what have
they done to Van Der Valk ? The confident, unorthodox,
cheroot-smoking, beer-swigging Dutch Commissaris has . .

been regularized—the sort of thing that happens to
personalised motor car firms when they are taken over
by a conglomerate. Only the name is the same. In die
opening episode of the new twelve-week series. Enemy, poor
old Van, though still played by Barry Foster, is just another
frenttic TV cop. Where for example, is that quick brain ?

In ibis opener. Van Der Valk and his wife Arlene (Joanna
Dunham) are subjected to a reign of terror by a revenge-
seeking mysterv man. Although I am sure that you, like
me, will know immediately who this revengeful chap is.

Van Der Valk chaoses the obvious but wrong suspect. Now
if you or me can solve in 20 minutes a crime that takes the
hero almost an entire episode, one does tend to lose respect
for that hero. But I am optimistic for the future. Lloyd
Shirley and George Taylor, who are executive producers of
this series are masters of TV crime. Their previous work
includes The Sweeney and Special Brands. I.am confident that
this simply a lone, weak script

• Tuesday. Marie Curie (BBC2 9.25 pm). Despite the
'

onslaught of new programmes for next week, I have yet
to see a performance by an actors to outdo the
naturalness and supreme underplaying of Nigel Hawthorne

.

as Pierre Curie in this sensitive, authentic account. I expect
it to be the best male television performance of the year.

• Wednesday. The Krypton Factor (ITV 7.0 pm). Commercial
television’s reply to the BBC’s Mastermind. And how
do you reply? Why, by extending competition beyond
mere knowledge. Physical fitness is also tested . .

.

Granada

HTV
10.00 am, ATV- 11.30. Castaway.
12.00, ATV. 12.30 pm, Electric TTUwiij;
Shaw. i.oo. Hanunv Hamster. 1 .10.

Farming. 2.1S, ,London. 3-15. riim.
Bin Tracers, splk* Milligan and MHJj-
cem Martin in Invasion Qnanct. * *-SCL
London. 8.00. Film. Sunflower, vow
Sophia Laron. MarcrUo Mastnrtmnl.
9.4s. London. tl.OO. The MenjW**
of Patrick. 1 1.30-15-00. Pptor Straher
tnjConcert. HTV CVMRU^WAUSS.-—As
HTV extra*: 1.00-1.10 pm, Orvtdlau r
Blodau.

Anglia

9.40 am, The Beatles. 10.00. ATV.
11.25, Fairy Tale. 1130, Clapper-
board. 12.00. ATV. 12.30 pm. Un-
tamed World. 1.00, Mr Mflcoo.

I.05, Tbe Lost islands. 135, Krea-
V*. 2.05, Kick-off Match. 3.10,
Finn: A Tale of Two Cities.* 5.20,
London. S.00, Executive Suite.

8.55, The Streets of San Francisco.
9.45, London. 11.05, Open NighL
12.05-12.40 am. The Adventurer.

Scottish
1D.05 ini. Wild Country. 10-30, ATV.
II.SIS. foils the Utl. 11.30. London.
12.30 mu. Belly Boon. 12.40. T*H«I
ir*. 1.30. F.-innkip. 2-00: Survival : A
Drop nf water. 2.25. Mira; Dinsdfca f

vrith Srunley Baker, Joliet Pruwse.
4.20. Sunday Scoupnrt. 5.20, London.
9.25, Appeal: dMuaiba’s Haspico.
6.30. Craftsmen [or Christ. G.SO.
That a Tin Spirit. 7.1S, London., 8.00.
Executive Suitt. 8.55. Police..Woman.
9.45, Loudon. 11.30. Late Call. 11.35-
12.0B ant. Love American style.

Tyne Tees
9,00 am, Undmundlno Otmoives.
8.3®. Southern. 10.00. ATV. 11.00, A
Bid Country, mo. vsTirr* the Jobs
An*. 11.35. The Addiima rartlhf. 12.00.
ATV. 12.30 am, Tumi. ?.3o. ram-
ini. 2.00. Shnot i 3.00. FUm: Bachelor
of Heam. with Hardy Kruoer. 4.45.
Cartoon. 4. SO. London. 8.00. Havroli
fTve-O. BJBO. Cxecuave snhe. 9.45.
London. 11.00. BWHla. 12.00, Cpl-
l«ue.

in genera] knowledge. Brains wifi get contestants only half-way
there *. An assault course, an intelligence test set by a
hospital psychologist, a general knowledge quiz, a
personality test, and a visual exercise to test observational
sk£Us

l(
are among the obtacles to be overcome by 24 men

and eight women contestants (chosen from 6,000 applicants)
during the eleven programmes. Not only does this
promise to be Mastermind and It’s a Knockout but has a
controversial title Granada Television, who are putting
out the series say : Krypton refers to the planet that
Superman came from. But The Concise Oxford Dictionary
gives “ Krypton. Rare inert gaseous element In case you •

bad not guessed, Magnus Magnusson of Mastermind alerted
me to the second definition.

9 Friday. Love for Lydia (ITV 9.0 pm). This promises to
be one of the outstanding series of the year. Based on
the novel by H. E. Bates, it began as an attempt by
London Weekend Television’s late programme controller
Cyril Bennett, to bring old-fashinned romance back to the
small screen. Anyone who enjoyed this company’s Helen, A
Woman of Today or Intimate Strangers will be entranced
by Lydia. It even promises to surpass these predecessors, despite
a stormy start resulting in a disagreement between tbe

g
roducer, Richard Bates (who produced Helen and Intimate
trangers) and Cyril. Bennett. Bates eventually left the

company and two episodes be had produced were destroyed.
Tony Wharmby, Head ofDrama at LWT was executive -

producer of the series and is now also producer and,
for some episodes, director. Set in the 1930s itis
the tale of Lydia Asyen (Mel Martin) a young girl from
a sheltered background who win one day inherit a
fortune, including a large, palace-like, house held in trust
by her aunts (impressively played bv Beatrix Lehmann and
Rachel Kempson j. In the opening wintry, snow-filled episode
Lydia is brought to the house, in Northamptonshire, by her
aunts following the death of her father. An wkward,
reluctant local reporter (Christopher Blake), who really wants
to be a novelist, goes to the house to interview the aunts
about the death, and ends up being asked to take the lovely
shy Lydia ice-skating. There are hints, however, that below
her shyness is an impulsive, excitement-craving, even arrogant,
young lady. During the next 13 weeks, four men will fall in
love with her. The script, by Julian Bond, is a masterpiece of
economy and understatement. Though the central character,
Lydia does not speak for three-quarters of this first episode,
then has one line about tying on her skates.

Ulster
10.30 im, Unk. 11.00. Venn- mas.an

. --
out Annotsr, wlpi Marten* Dlolrt
Bob«n Donat, a so, London ji.*
ATV. fi.48. Lendsn.- ii.os.- Spc

I1.OS-I1.30, Uniterslanding
Oursnluta.

Border

12.30 pm. Batnun- 1.00. Gwrbp HsrrnU-
U» IV jpi, 1.35. Weather. 1-30. turn-
ing. 2.00, Match or the Wwk. 3.00.
Cartoon. 3.15. film. Tho.rirtt of Oja
Few. wfch Lwllv HewonS. Liowd Nown.
5.20. London. 8.00, Flfin. Th*
Arabushcja. wlUl .Dean Marun. 8;*§ »

London. IUO. Music at jurawood.
12-00, Tha Bible for Today.

Channel
2.12 pm, Weather. 2.IE. London, a.15,
Finn; rntmai. 4.50. tondou. o.oo,
mm: AsTlgnra^nt m Kill. 6.46, London.
li.OQ. Tho Suraraer of '77. il.ao.
Em«ffl«n<-y l 12.25. wn, Eplloflua.

9JO «UM.
FaiMiia.
Arv _13.M PM, Tha TUntelonM. I.oo;
7h« Odd CoupIb. 1.30 r Farming. 2-00.
Bordar Diary. 2,05. Cartoon. 2.10.
Kick Ott Match. 3,15, FlUn: 8lsK>d on
«* Sun, -wun JWIH Carney. 4.BO.
London. 8.00.. Ejocuavc Suite. 8.50,
.Tho SVBOH or Son_FrJraiisco. 1.41,
London. 11.00-12.00, Tho Prisoner.

Westward
10-00 M, ATV. 11.00. Friends of Man.

In Srerrh of Martian, 12.00,
ATV. is.30 pm. Hammer »nd_ Thistle.
|>3o.. Fyobi in white. 1.48,.
Piynt. 2.1&. London. 3.1B. FI ,
Mjv wtlh, Marta ribrron. 4. SO- Confan.
8 .00

,
FUm

j
Assignment to . Km with

P2S“% O'NbjO. .Jwm HartcIL Hertwri
Lofn . 0.45. London.' li.OO, Sunnier of

iStn teftp**"****-
«

Grampian
10-30 am. ATV. 11.30. London, 12.30

B
n. 'ATV. -.7.00.

,
OU . Hrau-Niw

omo- 1 .30, Faimlng. 2JW. Tarsan.-
3,00. The Piw*mra latond of
AOWnnurc. 4.20. , Sarntor Srobnort.

. S^©, London. 8.00. Flint: »«n Dhto-
sdura Hulnd the Land, with Vlcrnra
Volri,

.
RodIn naw«a. Patriae aoon.

9-45, London.. 11.00, IP*npecUve.
11.30, 'RrilMUmi.

Radio
6.09 am. News. "Son Edmards.f

8.03, Racing BnHetia. 8.06. Ski

Stewart.f 10.00, Roako. 12.00, Paul

Gambacctnl. 131 pfB, Rock ou.

230, Alan Freeuum-t 531, Rock

and Roll.f 630, In Concert, Heavy

Metal KWs, Vlbrators-f 730,

Sports Desk. 735, Top Times.}

8.15, Acker Bilk.f 8.45, Radio Ot-

cbe9tra4 10.02, Slovene Song Fes.

ttoal.f 11.02, Sports Desk. 11.15,

Jean Cbadlis.t 1231-123? am,

News.

.

t Stereo.

6.00 am. Radio L 10-02, Sam
Costa-t 12-09' pm. Two’s Best-f

1.02, My Sainted Aunt. 130-7.00,

Sport including Gillette Cup; Foot*

baB; Athletics; World Cup; Rating

from Sandown Park. 5.00, Sports

Report. 7.02, Listen to Les. 730.

12.33 am. Radio L

735 am. Weather. 8.00, News. 8.05,

Herold, Salzedo, Hasstimaos,

Saint-Sa&ns.f 9.00. News. 9.05,

Record Revlew-f 10.15, Stereo

Rei«ise: Maurer, Rachmaninov,

DonfzettLt 11.0S, Schnhert.t 12.02

pm, John Amte-t

1235, News. .1.00,
.

TaUting about- -

Theatre. 1.15, Music for Brass:

Pezel, Scheldt, Locke, Holborne,

Sander, EwaRLf 2.15, Man of -

Action, Sir Brian Yooxg.t 935,

Kodaly, Tchakovsky-t 5.00, -Jazz i‘‘‘

Record Requests-+ 5.45, The Clas-

sical Guitar. t 635, Atalanta In 1: .

Calydon, choral Sympbany by Ban- .

730,
T

Prom, part 1: Berkeley,

Mozart.f 8.15, Personal View,.

Michael Schmadt. 8.35, Prom, part -

2: Britten, Haydn.t 935, Adrift at

the Fringe,- with Henry Livings, - ••

:

Alex Glasgow.t 1035, Bach

Cantata No 185.t 10L4S, Sounds
*

Interesting,t 1135-1130, News.

630 am, News. 632, Fanning.

630, Yours Faithfully. 635, ...

Weather. 7.00, News. 730. On '

Your Farm. 7.40, Today’s Papers.

7.45, Yours Faithfully. 730, It’s a "

Bargain. 7.55, Weather. 8.00, ,

News. 8.HL Sport. 8.45, Today's

Papers. 830, A Country Walk with U *

Andy Price. 9.00, News. 9.10, Pick

of the Week. 10.00, News. 10.02, t

From Our Own Correspondent, inri

1030, Service. 10.45, Between the i|l‘J

Lines. 11.00, News! 11.02, Talking

Politics. 1130. Science Now. 12.00.

News. 12.02 pm, John Amis. 1235, •j-u pr
Weather. •

1.00, News. 1.15, Stage Door
Johnnies of Edwardian London* .

2.00. Weekend. 3.00, News. 3.05,
.

Play : A Likely Spec. 3.35, Radio 3.
-

5.00. PM Reports. 530, Tbe Jason V
Explanation. 53S, Weather. - .

_•

6.00. News. 6.15, Wl* Gmt
Pleasure, Sheila Hancock. 7.00,

News. 7.02, Desert Island Discs.

730, Christopher Grier, records. - •

830, Play: An Ordinary Bloke. "...

93S, Weather. 10.00. News. 10.1», — •

The Foundation Trilogy. 11-15,
~

Meditation. 1130; News. 12.03-

12.06 am. Inshore Forecast

Radio
6.53 am. New Day. 7.00, News..

7.03, Douglas Reeve.f 8.00, Play- 'Z

ground. 832, Ed Stewart.f

Simon Bates. 1.00 pm, Jimmy ....

Savile. 3.00,' Radio 1 at Brands
.

.

Hatch. 5.00, Summer of 67. 6.00,-.
’

Tom Browne,f 7.02, My Sainted ;
Aunt. 7.30, Glamorous Nights.t : -

8.30, Sunday Saif-hour-t 9.02, Be«c^
Tones-t 10.02, Sports Desk. 10.07,

\

Softly SentimenraLt 1L02, : Spbrfi^
Drak. 11.03,' Jazz-! WMBftWi
News. :

•
' l

- XyS
t Stereo.

635 am, Radio 1. 8.03, Molra;.-v - r

Anderson.t 8.32, Radio 1. 10.02^
. ,

David Jacobs.f 11.30, People’* Ser- .-L

'

vice. 12.02 pm, Family :

Favourites. t 2.02, Listen to Lcs.

;

230, The Songwriters: Irving Ber^
Hru 330, Hubert Gregg. 4.02, Char-

lie Chester-t 6.00, Radio 1. 7.07,'';

Sunday Sport. 730-1233 am. Radio.

-

L-

735 am. Weather. 8.00, News. 83, j-.

Alfred Cortot, piano: Chopin,

Schumann. 9.00, News.. 9.05, Yonr.'
Concert Choice: MacCmm, Finzi, s
Holst, BUss.t 1035, Music Now.

.
n

11.15, Boston Symphony Orchestra

part 1: Tippett.t 11.40, Words . .

by Anthony Thnnite. 11.45, Con--..;

cert, part 2: Elgar-f 12.50 pm. Let ;

the. Peoples Sing-f ; '1:

1.20 pm. String Quartets.^
Barber, Schuller.t 2.15, Matajlife
WOliamson operas, pair 1:

Caesar Jones'.t 3.20, Reading. _2.4% S*
Part 2, Tbe .Happy Prince; ^30^-.^
Messiaen’s Piano. Music.

f

Play: AG, by Gabriel Josp'ovid.t.

"

730, Prom, part 1.- Bec&ov^a#i’||5;
8.15, Conversations with: Cardu^-cij

reminiscences. 835, Pronr,

Berlffws.t 930, Precious Sage,
1^*1^

Harcoori-SBdtfas remember
ing Reunion .-}- 10.00, Joseph g?
Kalichstein. piano : Schumann, ^
Chopin .f 11.00, Roberto Gerhard v

Symphony No 4.f 1135-11:30. N
News. • -v

7.15 am, Apna Hi Ghar SamajWyfc
7.45., Readily. 735, Wfealber. 8J#.

News. 8.15, . Sunday. : .830; v.'ffo*

gramme News. 835, Weather. ;9.W,

News. 9.10, Sunday Papers. 9.15,

Letter from America. 930; Tbe

Arcters. 1030, Service from .
St

Mary Redcliffe, Bristol.' JL1B,

Appeal, ^ilchaehnass Tncst. -3J35,

Happiness is . 11.45, .fpom.'the

Grass Roots.' 12115. ptaj:-YOU and

Yours. 1235^ Weather, -

1.00, News; 2.60, Gardeners’ Ques-

tion Time. 230, Play. The. Passing

Day, 4.00, News. -4.0Zr ;- Origins-

430, The Living Worid. 5.00, In

Touch. 5.15, Down Your. Way
5.55, Weather.

. r
- ",

6.00, News. S.Z5, The. -Press

Barons ; Owen' O’Brien,.. General

Secretary ot Natsopa: 6.45, Child-

i
hood Landscapes,' Peter Grcave:on

Calcutta, 730, News.
.

732,‘ Th:

• Burkiss Way. 73fl^ Chapter and

Verse. .8.00, Amcrlcati Bands- of Uie

Thirties and Forties. 9.03, News.

9.03/ Loros' Dddbe. .9.58,.Weather.

IOjOO, :Hews.- 1035,' Sir Thomas
Beecham and the-- BBC. ll.OOi

Complfoe. 1135,. News. 22.03-12.06

am, Inshore Forecast.
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Paperbacks of the month

Tiie sage

> ; of -7

ALAN 'WATTS.: Natore,; Mari

and. Woman. ^7Sp) The ..Book

on tin* Tatianagam»a- Knowing
Who You Are' (95p). Cloud-

Bidden; Whereabouts Unknown
(9Sp), sdl Abacus.

;
/.

Any one .of these three books

by. the Californian gnru AIan
Warts can quickly, give rise to'

a pretty Isolid' wall' of mental
resurcance : half-way through a

chapter yoa~suddferiiy encounter

a phrase suth as **tn the mind
vrfiich ' pursues

.
every . road

;
to

its end, ‘ every
'
’road leads

nowhere *_ (Nature, - Man. and.

Wotrum),''or,- “ no work is well

and finely- done, unless it is. a
form of play” (Tile Botik on

the Taboo)',., or.. ,"-the ’ mind
grows though^ as the field

grows grass”; (Claud-Hidden,

Whereabouts-'Urdcnoum}. .Such
self-satisfied aphorisms:,may be'
fine on die , bottom:! of.ja calen-
dar but-in the riiiRHT* of_a text
with- philosophical pretensions
they soon promote

:
enough

“yes-but" responses: to grind,
ail but the:xoost accommodating
reader joa' standstill.

Matters _get easier, however,
if the. books are taken as cul-

tural documents, as guides to 'a

life style, rather than as serious
intellectual treatises. For Alan
Watts will be prinripaUy. re-

membered as -the architect of

that pecul^rtheological.'palirap-
sest .which .served: as an ideology
for the hippie, generation ; that
add" bleu d, of rural fundamen-
talism arid, eastern mysticism
which supported such diverse

,

aractices; .as
. .aurimuo al Irving,

* add-tripping " ti-gmuynri^ntal
meditation . and political
quietism;-!,

1 ‘

' Watts, who died in 1974. is

to: be preferred to other
prophets and_apologists for that

;
.genenttioa. .He is exceHera, if

repetitive, on the problems
- which Belf-consticmsoess creates
for ‘ us, the - belief that our

" ability to take a stance towards
.the rest of. life is the same as
actuary sanding aside and
being: separate from what is

seen. * We seem to feel that the
: tiring which knows that it knows
is .one's- essential self, that—

m

other Words—our personal
identity is entirely on the side
of the.xommentator.” He is also
perceptive:and highly readable
(ambiguous aphorisms aside)
on the paradoxes created by the
Western- notion of “experi-
ence” -as -a psychological event

. which may be moaurored and
eves -programmed. But uofor-
"tusattiy such insists are liable

to be carelessly extrapolated.
So; for -'example, the "problems
of escalating self-consdo-usness,

of the independent ego,
becomes equated with the quite
separable - contemporary con-
cern. with individual rights.
This

,

is .the thin end of the
.a-pbliticag wedge. Matters get
blunter when Watts rounds on
til those-'who put their faith
in any sort of political progress,
when he- declares, that “ our
frantic efforts to set the world
to .rights and to extend our
cotHroi over ail happenings,
inner and- outer, are the cause
of most of our troubles. All
force is. tension against the
stream”, for “ every wilful
effort to improve the world or
oneself is futile n.

It is et~ such moments that
tiie sage of the Sausakto quay-
side becomes slightly ridicu-
lous; til his commendable
concerns with ecology, ecstasy
and egoism become obscured bv
that Minding image of hippie
impotence, the moment of
truth when the new revolution-
aries- left their incense and
eastern music and marihuana

.
and took to the street in order
to combat the armed force of
the - State Troopers—with
flowers. -

Laurie Taylor

Prosperity

and ;

power
\NTHONY -.-SAMPSON: The
Sovereign. - State-: (£!) ;• The
Seven- Sister's (£l.25> Coronet,

?RESS CtHiLECT; 'URGENT,
yped WflKain Boot; MAN
:alled mister Baldwin
HAS BOUGHT COUNTRY. Mr
Baldwin, without dissenting on
he facts, .trionght that - WH-

CALLED EXPLOITS RHODES.
.AWRENCE .".TODAY^SECURr.
.NG • VAST ;; CONCESSION
3RJTISH - -INTERESTS IN
rEETH ARMED OPPOSITION
30ISHEVJKSPIES. . . . ,. .

•,

There aretwo ways of look-;

ng at
7 these things, • but

Vnthony Sampson has a third.

He is: a memher—-pahaps the

;
For a!! books .

reviewed oh this
’

"page togetherwith
'

ail new paperbacks

<35,000 titles in

stock)
.

Write to - •

Mrs. EJ O'Dogherty,

The Paperback Shop
Ltd.,

;.

23-25 Broad Street,

Oxford^
,

enclosing your! -

- cfegue. pius 30p

.

postage arid' .

'
-

packing and T0p_ ...

foreach additional

titter -
'

By rtENRY KYEMBA,
former ministerm theAmin
government (1972-77)3

THi$ BA DOCUMENT
OfHORROfcTHtStS

NOW IN C®RGt.WPBJBAttC

;

Publi$hodl4th5«p. V5p

.: head—of the anatomical or.
Wenlock; Jakes school : “ Men
-and women who are seldom in

- the news but who control the
. strings of the national purse.

; . - The 'Archbishop of Canter-
bury, who, it is well 'known, is

behind Imperial Chemicals .

.

- Anatomizing Europe, Mr Samp-
son became (as be puts it)

interested in the problem erf

the -. control of multinational
• companies. So lie turned to
'. examine, first; perhaps the
'. most singular of such com-
.. panaes,MTT, and then seven of
the biggest of all—the world’s

' seven major oil companies.
It was ITT’s partly deserved

.

misfortune to become the multi-
national everyone, loved to hate

;

mt&The Sovereign State is, for
most of its length, Mr Samp-
son’s case for.the;

prosecution.
- That casajhe rests on. four epi-

sodes.: ITT. in the Torties,
• playing Germany' off against
Britain : ITT in the 'Sixties,

the most: avid and -the most
: expert of tafcersover ; and ITT
in the ’Seventies,, trying to fix
the government of Chile and
'succeeding -in fixing -the gov-

- eminent ofthe United States.
-

.

" But if an ambitious telephone
- company oorcLd became a
sovereign state, what does that
make the oil. giants ? Empires,
no dpobt: squabbling with each
other along their frontiers,

poaching provinces by well-
drafted treaties, sustaining
feuds between

.

palace 'and

palace—but united m due know-
ledge that the end of empire
would come when outsiders

could trade one off against
another.
- That, indeed, is the pattern
that Mr Sampson sketches in

The Seven Sisters. They were
bora, he suggests, of cartel—
the Rockefeller trusts: they’

made the world peaceable for

themselves,,at others’ expense;
and they, have now afforded.

a

sitting target to another cartel

—that of the cal producers.
The sketch is always vivid,

often detailed, sometimes bril-

liant. Most specialists in the
reporting of business must wish
they could write about it half

as well as Mr Sampson; But
they may have, one quality Mr
Sampson lacks. They do not
znand numbers. '

.

In the anaxomy of a business,

numbers are the bode structure.

Mr Sampson does not usually

reach it- Perhaps he expects
tin^ audience to find it nauseat-

ing, or boring. But without its

bones, the story is shapeless—
or flops into whatever form the

j
demonstrator prefers. .

"A cartel is an agreement to

fix prices. Mr Sampson gives

the prices for 1860 ($20 a. bar-

rel) and 1861 (10c)—and noth-

ing then until 1971 (S3-30):

Prices are fixed to maximize

profits. Mr Sampson writes

repeatedly of profits,

but does not specify them, or

relate than to the size of the

business, or the capital

employed, or the risks run, or

life of the asset Pnces

are . unfixed by supply
.

and

demand. In the fate Taxties

that balance was already tut-

ing: in 1973 it flew up and

kicked the beam. The numbers

are there—hot not in Mr Samp-

son's book. • , ,

He should therefore be read,

like .the Apocrypha,' for edifl*

cation rather than for -doctrine.

own doctrine is that the

multinationals need more demo-

cratic (equals more govern-

mental) control. The test that

doctrine must pass—and wxtn-

out the numbers, it cannot be

done—is its contribution m
prosperity. Tbe compam^
uocovered the world’s cheapest

and richest reservoirs of ou.

and Senator Church, scounge or

the multinationals, duded

them: “Why did our govern-

ment, support and ^courage'

the- movement of, the mige

American-owned oU companies

into- the Middle East in the

first place?
” Well, up to a

point, Lord Copper.

L Chrastophiff Fildes

i Christopher FUdcs **f*%*JS*
finance editor Of die Investors

Chronicle!'

A splendid and decorative French cooking stove in cast iron, 1890, from The Stove Book,

by Jo Reid and John Peck, containing 107 colour photographs. Also in the series is Lost

Glory, by Ian Logan, 130 colour photographs from, the great days of American railroads,

from the late 1930s until the early ’50s. Both from Matthews Miller Dunbar of 51 Endell

Street, WC2 at £2.95 each.

Two from
the

fourteenth

century
Kristin Lavraosdatter, by
Sigrid Undset. (Picador, £250)
My Lord John, by Georgette
Heyer. (Pan, 8Qp)

To be asked to read an histori-

cal trilogy, 924 closely printed
pages long, and featuring on
its cover a chilly Nordic
beauty in heavy robes, more
vampire than woman, is daunt-
ing enough. And the discovery
that the story is set in four-
teenth-century Norway- and
opens with the meeting be-
tween the heroine and an elf

maid, sprite of the mountains,
is not calculated to raise a
reader’s spirits. Having said
this, there is nothing but plea-

sure in store: Kristrn Lavrans-

datter is a marvellous, roman-
tic saga, an immense tale of
emotion and tragedy, for which
its author, Sigrid Undset, won
the Nobel prize. To cal] it

timeless is both to praise and
to belittle it. Its story belongs
to no one place or time; but
the scenery in which it is set
is superb. If the comparison is

not too flippant or farfetched,
Kristin Lavransdatter is a
Nordic Gone tenth the Wind,
with a heroine far more power-
ful, but just as misunderstood,
as Scarlett O’Hara.

Kristin is the eldest
daughter of a. country farmer,
a man of wealth and education
who prefers the rugged life of
has estates to the company of
the nobility. Her first act of

rebellion is to betray the
podgy husband her father has
chosen for her, in favour of a
bewitching stranger. Erlend, a
man of appalling weakness, but
not so weak that he does not
devote his life end his dreams
to her. This is not enough for

Kristin: a formidable but tor-

mented woman, in a fever of
guilt and outrage against her-

self, Erlend, and the world,
she rebels against his idleness
and lack of determination and,
loving him, drives him away.
Only in the face of genuine
disaster—Erlend is accused of

treason—is a reconciliation
possible.

For a book of this length

—

and it is too long, with too
many religious asides—there
are -curiously few major
events. True, there is the plot
against the king, famine, and
the 'plague,, but these are dealt
with very briefly. The real

strength of the book lies in

the domestic picture it paints of
fourteenth-century Norway: the

Efe of the monasteries and the

manor farms, the clothes, the
food, the country. And its

drama, all in the character of

Kristin. She is often an infu-

riating heroine; but there is

nothing slight about her.

Kristin Lavransdatter is a
historical novel in the best
sense. The historical details

fascinate; but they do not
dominate. My Lord John,
which was to have been the
first in a trilogy about the rise

of the House of Lancaster, was
the last novel Georgette -Heyer
wrote before she died-. This
first volume suffers from the

very defect that Sigrid Undset
so admirably avoided. Here the
details of history triumph.
Characters are background.
To judge it on its own, with-

out the two sequels that were
to follow, is perhaps not far.
To judge it ax all in the same
terms as Kristin Lavransdatter
is certainly stiE iless fair. All
the two books have in common
is their period—the fomeenth-
century. But one point of com-
parison should be made, if only
because it is true of'all histori-

cal novels. Kristin Lavransdat-

ter is an -excellent novel,
regardless of -place and time;
it is historical solely because it

is set in history. My Lord
John proves clearly how very

Kt£te history can do to make
a bad novel good.

Georgette Heyer, so her hus-

band teBs us an a foreword, was

drawn Jess to the Regency
period for which she is best
known, than to the Middle
Ages. To write her trilogy she
set out ou a meticulous pro-
gramme of research, visiting
the ruins of medieval castles
throughout England, studying
the social conditions, costumes
and sports of the time, and
teaching herself to read
Medieval English fluently. She
learnt about falcons and
heraldry. The trouble is that

scholarship has taken over. My
Lord. Jomi takes the fortunes
of the House of Lancaster
from the last years of Richard
II to tiie eve of the coronation
of Henry V—Roughly the
years covered by Shakespeare’s
Richard n and Henry IV Fan
1 and 2. There are indeed
details of fourteenth century
England that do not appear in

other novels set in that time.
But perhaps their proper place
is in books of feet, not fiction,

especially if their clutter ob-
scures ah sense of drama.
And I, for one, find the gen-

erous use of Medieval English
irritating. A smudge-snout and
a redeless rushbuckler may be
fitting terms of abuse and
obvious enough to translate,

but ' what is the untutored
reader to make of crackows,
garboils and nothings ? An
endless consultation of the
glossary makes boring reading.

Caroline Moorehead

Heave ho
my

hearties
Britain’s paperback sailors who
go to sea on deckchairs at the
end of the municipal pier have
just been revictuaHed, if, that
is, they have made it to the
bookstand without being sea-
sick.

Ever since Conrad, and indeed
long before him, writers have
capitalized upon an En^ash-
man’s supposed fove of the sea,
m the manner of a mother
feeding stewed apricots to her
tix-montii-old.

The results have been mixed.
With a few honourable excep-
tions the genre is determinedly
middlebrow—a kind of Sunday
Expressman’s idea of .a rattiing

good yarn in which the Engjrsfi
have defeated the French, the
Spanish, the Germans, assorted
buccaneers, force-umpteen gales
and anyone/anytiring else that
has dared ®o dross their bow-
sprits. Characterization is mini-
mal, the plot predictable and
denouement dependable—as the
faithful bos'll coughs up his
lifeblood and ids aitebes in the
arms of has young master on
the poop.
Verisimilitude depends upon

a mastery of teebmeai detail in

a floating, bobbing world of

futtnek shrouds and fluttering
topgallants—and e dozen lashes

for tine mast who mssp&aces the
apostrophes in foVsle. At One
point Richard Hughes in In
Hazard (Panther, 60p) seems to

be de&rreringr a do-it-yourself

lesson on how to escape with
ail hands, or most of them, on
a denfutmefled, de-masted, de-

hydrated steamer . from a
typhoon the like of which has
not been seen outside Conrad.

But this is not to knock Mr
Hughes whose economic, 1938

prose still shines vividly, like a
bag of gold sovereigns in an
age of inflation. His descrip-

tion of birds stuck to the deck
by oil is wonderfully skilful and
effective “ You would feel the
delicate skeleton crunch under
your feet, but you could not
help it, and die gummed
feather? hardly even fluttered.

No bard, even crushed, or half-

crushed, cried.*

His inventiveness also comes
across even on reading the book
for a second time. 1 still like

the man with the gilt and
ormolu leg which he wore hi
the evening because he felt that
Ms normal wooden one would
seem inappropriate with a
Cuxedo.

,
The fastidious gentle-

man merits only two w three
lines. But he is much more real
then Granna, the beautiful

marchese who adorns the pages
of Dudley Pope’s Ramage's
Diamond (Fontana, 70p),
K Candlelight glinted in hair
shining blue-black Kke a raven’s
feathers and sttown a beautiful
face with high cheekbones and
large, widely spaced eyes, a

mouth a little too wide and
with lips too full and warm for

classical perfection.” The lovely

Gianxta also appears in Ramage
and the Drum Beat (Fontana,
75p) to complicate the life of

the handsome Lord Ramage as

he sails into battle with the
Frogs. But however three-

dimensional she may have
looked to young Ramage she

remains pretty flat amid the

prose lavished on her.

On the whole I preferred
Alexander Kent’s Richard
Bolitho—Midshipman (Arrow
60p) to Mr Pope’s double ex-

travaganza. Also belonging to
what might be called the Horn-
blower school, it has Jess

romance but more pace, and
in the • tnan-o’-war’s opening
salvo against a pirates’ fort, a
real whiff of burned powder
got through from the lower gun
deck. The Onedin Line: The
Trade Winds (Tandem, 60pJ is

based upon the successful

series and will, I suppose, help
many addicts to get through the
dreary hours between one epi-

sode and the next.

Most unsettling of this latest

literary flotiHa was Abandon
Ship (Corgi, 75p) Richard New-
comb’s unexcepiioiKd account
of the sinking of the USS
Indianapolis by a Japanese sub-

marine, days before the end of

the Second World War. The
true story of how several hun-
dred survivors struggled in the
pacific through the scorching
days and bitter nights which
followed, against sharks, hun-
ger, thirst and above a]] despair,

can hardly be matched by the
inventive genius of mere
novelists.

Is fact stranger than fiction ?

Faced with the old dilemma.
Penguin have compromised in

the Penguin Book of Sea Stories
:

(£1.30) by including both. They
are all here, or many of them
are anyway—Conrad, London,
Forester. Hemingway et al ,

**
. . . stories that breathe with 1

the very life of the sea, its

ships and sailors, rogues and
heroes . . boasts the blurb.

Well yes, I suppose they do in

a way. But they suggest more
precisely that special relation- 1

ship which exists between the
:

sea and those who write of it

—

an unrequited romance which
can sometimes cloud reality.

Fortunately those who read
them know what to expect any-
way—so it should be a bracing
season for them all.

Henry Stanhope

TV tie-ins
It** TV-Tie-in Time—for the
book of the series. There is

always a rush, so be first in

the queue for Tolstoy's Anna
Karenina (Pan, £L50) with
cast list, and introduced by
Donald Wilson, the dramaiizer
and producer. Each book car-

ries a puff—Anna Karenina is

“Now a magnificent BBC TV
dramatization ” and “ Now in

Granada” is Hard Times, by
Charles Dickens. If you buy
the Pamber verdtan (7Sp) you
wiH get a cover picture with
Patrick AOan and a number of

faces you will grow to tove and
hate, while Pan Classics offer

the same title for 70p with an
introduction and notes by
George Levine and a drawing
of a dark, satatac mill for good
measure. Simply saying “Now
oa TV” Fontana offer more
than 700 pages of London
Belongs to Me (£1.50) by Nor-

man ColHns, on life at 10 Duf-
rimap Sweet from 1938 to

1940. And to end with'

beatafikted as “Another prestige

Television Series from ATv **

is Will Shakespeare, by John
Mortimer (Coroner, 85p).

Described, in its original hard-
back form, as “An Entertain-

ment”, that’s just what it is,

amusing, witty, ensertainmg

—

and with the television series

apparently put off until the

spring, you mtgtot just os weH
buy tise book NOW.

Small time

people

Vegas, by John Gregory
Duane. (Quartet, £1.50)

Vegas is the description of a

handful of guys and dolls, on
the seamy-sexy side of life

—

but no more astounding than
you would find ra Blackpool.

Their ordinariness is what
appeals to Mr Dunne. Not
gangsters: nor hustlers—be
has none of the quasi-religious

lust of a Jean Genet for saxfors

and thieves. None of his

people are very beautiful, sur-
prising or significant. The
hooker is part time, just fad-
ing end not very bright. His
comedian’s a warm-up man,
but without the self-knowledge
of The Entertainer or The
Comedians. The private eye is

tracing bad debrs, and hus-
bands who did not come home
after the conference. He is
neither shabby uor bent.

It is, 1 suppose, true to life.

Truer than Tom Wolfe ?
Yes—aad Norman Mailer. Mr
Dunne is a non-practising Cath-
olic and during bis time in
Vegas non-practising sexually

—

but both prey on fes mind. He
is sensitive. There are flash-
backs to college days : and his
first experience with a whore
who had only Ivy League boys
is hilariously funny.

I wondered what Graham
Green would - make of this
book ? Mr Dunne writes of
seeking M absolution through
voyeurism ”. He is interested
in “ the mosaic of petty trea-
sons that decorate small
lives He leafed the yellow
pages and deliberately called
small time people. The bonds-
man who advertises: ** Til get
you out of jail and onto the
streets.”

But he never gets a “soul”
story, nothing much happens,
and he sticks with his
characters through all their
trivia.

Mr Dunne apologises to
those whose Hves he’s “vanda-
lised ” by his writing. fa

It is a
hobby without emotional invol-
vement.” They’re wallpaper
Eke the t.v. They are furniture
in his rehabilitation ward: he
came to Las Vegas from Cali-
fornia suffering a mild nervous
breakdown caused by writer’s
cramp and marriage fatigue.
He stayed six months—and
went home, apparently cured !

Background to his own mastur-
batory self-revelations.
He is aware of this.

The book doesn’t search like
Pirsig in Zen and the art of

i

Motor-Cycle Mabuenance. He
describes, making no attempt

!

to create a world larger than
life, with the zip erf Guys and
Dolls. This is actuality—so why
fictionalise his characters’
identity ?
One day a writer about

“non-fiamous” people wiiH tell
the truth, so the written about
may bark back.

Vegas had rave reviews in
the United States: ^...marvel-
lous . - . half reportage, half
autobiography . . . bnMant . .

.

mordant!v runny ... a porno
movie between covers as
directed by a Fellini. .

.

Mr bumte is a finer judge
of himself than that. He knows
it’s difficult and doubts his
talent. And we readers have
been this way, so many times
now since Henry 'Miller’s
Tropic of Cancer appeared in
plain covers in 1934. This book
is disturbing because he is an
artist. He is trying to say
something about humanity to
humanity. And he tries to take
style imo new ways. It is a
literary achievement of some
force, but file it under ennui
and empty days rather than
erotic nights.

It wiiU disappoint a lot of
people, who for low7 or high-
brow reasons open its flashy
covers and find inside, not un-
like a porno movie, a plot-less,
umnteUeciual, episodic,
sketchy, description of im-
preaiy but not ugly, soid-Jess
small tame people.
Maybe that is the night-

mare of Las Vegas.
That John Dunne has hit the

truth.

Two wars
A' week before the armistice in
1918 Wilfred Owen was killed.

So died one of the great war
poets, whose poems brought
home to millions unborn at his
death the horrors of war and
the peculiar ghastliness of life

in the trenches. Jon Stall-
worthy's biography Wilfred
Owen (Oxford, £2,50j is a model
of sympathy and understanding
of a short lire, with photographs,
facsimiles of the poems with
their corrections and additions.
As a companion piece one might
read The Terrible Rain: The
War Poets 1939-15 (Magnum,
SSpi an anthology selected and
arranged by Brian Gardner. As
the introduction points our. of
the 119 poets represented in the

book, one in six were killed.

Together with the names ope
might expect, W. H. Auden. C.

Day Lewis, Dylan Thomas,
Spender, Sidney Keyes, Low
Macniece, are the unexpected

—Enoch Powell. Professor

Erooowskj, Dirk Bogarde. - ^

Stephen Spender's autobio-
graphy World Within World,
fksi pubUdied in 1951, is araiW
able in paperback from Faber
£2.95—once he had escaped
“ the concentration camp of my
childhood” a life full of friend-

ships, with Auden, Isherwood,
meetings with Lady Ottolins,

Virginia Woolf, the Civil War sft

Spain, marriage. Horizon and
the Fire Service In the midst of
the terrible rain. A fascinating

book.

TOP TEN PAPERBACKS

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Helen Macinnes

AGENT IN PLACE 85p
‘A satin-smooth novel of international intrigue’ Sunday Times

Gerald Durrelf

THE STATIONARYARK
75p Animal capers in his Zoo

Taylor Caldwell

CAPTAINS AND THE
NllUCCt -^*1 OR The great bestseller about anImlllUw L Irish -American dynasty

Winston Graham

THE FOUR SWANS 95p
The sixth novel in the much acclaimed Poldark series

Victoria Holt

LORD OF THE FAR
ISLAND 80p "o’"" >'V

Geoffrey Jenkins

A BRIDGE OF MAGPIES
75p A brilliant thriller of ceaseless action

Thomas Keneally

SEASON IN PURGATORY
A vivid portrayal of partisan warfare as seen

e through the eyes of a young British surgeon

Piers Anthony

RINGS OF ICE 70p
Rain, rain and more rain ... Science Fiction today, but far

tomorrow . .

.

Agatha Christie

CURTAIN: POIROT'S
LAST CASE 70p
Catherine Gaskin

THE LYNMARA LEGACY
80p A moving portrayal Df love and war

NOW in paperback

efts ofUnknown!!
"* ^ Price 85p

Goes one step
beyond his sensational

bestseller

SUPERNATURE

Ray Goding l Coronet Books Hudrirr <& Sloujililva

‘Books like these have been a kind of

imaginative yeast in British society for

many decades’ - Richard Hoggart in the
Guardian

de Bono
LATERAL THINKING: A TEXT-
BOOK OF CREAJIVTfY shows
how we can all improve our
thinking skills to generate hew
and exciting ideas. (80p)

Pelican
PSYCHOLOGY IS ABOUT
PEOPLE defends behavioural

psychology in a dazzling display

of wit and scientific reason (80p)

EnaEjmNTO
E3
A warmfysympathetic bookfeyLntfeme Lanson to fterp every

woman understand the workings of her own body. (95p)

New books to inform,

entertain and stimu-

late:
ETHICS; INVENTING RIGHT
AND WRONG by J. L. MacKs
(Pelican Original £100)

HUMAN HEREDITY by C. O.

Carter(Revised Edition £1 .25)

ISLAM AND CAPITALISM by

Maxime Rodinson (Ei-20)

MANNERISM by John Shearman

(Reissue £2.50)

THE NEW FRANCE by Joh»l

Ardagh (Revised Edition Cf.95)

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF GAM-
BLING edited by Jon Haliiday

and Peter Fuller (95p)

RUSSIA: THE PEOPLE AND
THE POWER by Robert G.

Kaiser (£1.25)

WILLIAM MORRIS; SELECTED
WRITINGS AND DESIGNS
edited by Asa Briggs (Reissue

£1.10)

FURTHER
MATHEMATICAL
DIVERSIONS
.Boggle your brains with Martin
Gardner inA® latest collection

of challenging puzzles and
bralnlea&ere.&Qp)

These and many, many more are available from all good

booksellers now - prime Pelicans to keep you well informed,

on ali subjects from archaeology to Zen - by key authors like

J, K. Galbraith, H. J

.

Eysenck, A. J, Ayer, Edward de Bono,

A. J. Pm Taylor, Ivan lllich, Isaac Asimov, John Holt,. R. D,

Lalng . . . and all at Incredible value for money prices, a

fraction of the cost of the comparable hardbacks. Send for a

fist of the prime Pelicans to the Marketing Department,

Penguin Books Udt Bath Road. Harmondsworth, Middlesex

UB70DA.
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Island retreat The master
The' Tsfe of Wight is one of
those parts of England where
time seems to have stood still

for at least 50 years and
probably nearer 100. Start-
ing with the decorative
ironwork of Ryde’s half-mile

pier, the feeling of genteel
deja-vu carries on to the Vic-

torian skyline of the town
Useii. Nor is it dispersed by
the elaborate gilded facades of
some of the mam street shops
or the chimes of the town hall
clock.

; Ryde, which has a resident
population of over 20,000 and
is the entry point for pas-

senger arrivals from Ports-
mouth, seems much more of an
island capital than Newport.
But in addition to its commer-
cial business, Ryde, unlike
Newport, is also a seaside
resort in its own right.
Here the sands which shelve

gently into the Solent for more
chon half a mile at low tide
make the Esplanade a magnet
£<>r young children. To its nat-
ural attractions, are added man-
made benefits such as trampo-
lines (ideal for removing sand
f?om small bodies), a children’s
ran fair, boating pool and a
tea shop which also sella beer
» thirsty fathers.
Sandown and Shanklin, two

more or less adjoining towns a
few miles south of Ryde, are
more popular as resorts. But to
me, Shank lin’s rows of seedy
one-armed bandits and bingo
huts seems a poor place.
Vendor, a further four

miles to the sooth, is much
more dignified. Its temperate
climate has given it an inter-

national reputation a -;nr -

health resort. Hundreds of
elderly people come i*.-

this reason, regardless of the
strain which the steep streets
(one in four gradients) cause
to arthritic k"e"s **- v1—
chair pushers. Built on a series
of south-facing ciu*
Venmor is undoubtedly one of
the prettiest towns ro r^e
island without being clayingly
picturesque.
Yarmouth on the north coast

of the island runs it a close
second. The arrangement of
Yarmouth castle and the nar-
row bustling streets around a

friendly harbour look pretty.

At the same time Yarmouth;

like Ryde, is not dominated by
holidaymakers but has its own
domestic affairs to keep k
from becoming self-conscious.

Although it has no particular

historic ..
interest; Arreton

Manor is worth a little sight-

seeing.- It once "belonged - to

Alfred the Great, but was lar-

gely rebuilt in the early 1600s.

However, it is a most charming
small manor . house set in an
attractive, comfortable-sized
garden down a narrow lane off

the main Sandown-Newport
road. •

Also worth a stop is .Caris-

brooke Castle, the enforced
home for a year of the inept

and unfortunate Charles I,

This unhappy king fled there

in November 1647, much .to the
dismay of Colonel Robert Ham-
mond, the newly appointed
governor, and sought ' refuge.
This granted, he found himself
imprisoned in progressively
closer confinement in Caris-
brooke and there are tales of

at least two bungled escape
attempts.
Today, only a plaque

remains where Charles I’s cell

stood and there are no signs of

the barred window through
which the king mistakiugly in-

sisted he could climb. But on
no account, and particularly if

you have children, should you
miss a visit to the donkey well
at the castle.

Even if you are not in-

terested in boats, it is hard to

go far on the island without
becoming aware of the yachts.
Yarmouth, because of its deep-
water moorings • with con-
venient pontoons, fuel and
water stores, is a favourite
with yachtsmen. But there are
few {Maces on the north coast

of the island where you will

not see a sail, and if you are
interested it is worth taking a

pair of binoculars with you.
Cowes, of course, is the ack-

nowledged yachting capital. At
the world-famous - Cowes
regatta during the first week
in August the Medina estuary

and Cowes Roads are crammed
with yachts of all shapes and
nationalities. The scene is very
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Carisbrooke Casde

spectacular, but Cowes itself

always seems to me to be
;
a

grasping sort of town with
mean streets.

Apart from yachts, the out-

standing interest of the Isle of
Wight for me is its Victoria -ia.

Queen Victoria visited the

island with her mother when
she was 12 as the guest of the
Seymour family at Norris
Castle near Cowes. Later . she
brought her husband, Prince
Albert, and in 1845 purchased
near by Osborne House.

Today, both Osborne House
and Norris Castle are open to

the public—although the latter

has not yet found its way into

the guide books. Of the two, it public by ios present jjwmt, is

is difficult to say which is the

more interesting.

Osborne House, in the hands
of the Department of the
Environment, is better hud
out. It is not as grand as pic-

tures! might lead you to believe

although the Indjan-style Dur-
bar state appartments are
breathtaking.
At the same time there are

some quaint and very human
insights into the Queen’s life-

style. Her private bedroom is

Temarkably simple in its

appointments and the bed sur-

prisin&fy small.
Norris Castle, opened to the

completely different. Tbe views
of tbe Sobent from tbe win-
dows and grounds are superb
and alone worth the visit. In-

side it is crammed full of

several generations’ jumble
ranging from old photographs
of King Edward VII at Cowes
to the shower-cum-bath spe-

cially installed for the Kaiser,
who was Queen Victoria’s

grandson.
Getting to the Isle of Wight

is remarkably easy. It takes
two to three hours by tram
from London to Portsmouth.
The current cost at August
2977 prices is £6.70 for a

weekend ticket from Waterloo
to Ryde, which includes the

?
rice of the 20 minute or. so
erry from Portsmouth. There
are also scheduled ferry ser-

vices to Fishbourne (car) and
to Cowes and Yarmouth.

I hare not. yet discovered a
really good hotel or restaurant

_

on the island, although they!
may exist, and there is plenty

}

of self-catering accommodation. I

For a stay of any length it is a
(

good idea to take a car.

1
j'Tbe

.
recent British Champum-

[jsbip. tournament at Brighton

h was notable for the absence of

tie whole of the English Oiym-

\\ pic .team, that did so tffcU in

f;
gaming ' the bron2e medal at

l|
Haifa last year. It might have

j;
been thought , that a British.

1 .championship that failed to in-

i dude Miles, Keene, Hartston,

j{
Steen, .Nunn; and MesreJ, that

1) is to say, England’s two grand-

^ masters and its. four, leading

;}
international masters, . would

'[.be uninteresting, and far from.

I
representative.
One has 00 admit the lack, of

i representation but in fact it

i],turned out- to be one of the

; most interesting of the post-war
if- series, and this despite an tin-

;!'fortunate tendency to agree- to

j|
early draws ihat was by riu

4 means confined to the later'

,-[ rounds wheb such premature:
''-agreements ought be forgiven

on &e grounds -of fatigue.
- It was. the Scottish interna*
tional .master Pritchett who set

-die pace by miming hie first

diree games, but neither Bot-
terill nor Taufbot were far
behind and ' when Pritchett-

dropped half a point .in round
'4- these three were leading with
33 -points each;
At the end of the: first week’s

play BOtterifr and Taulbot were
J shsxing the lead with 5 points <

each, BotteriU having disposed
of Pritchett in a weH fought
game in round 6. This was a
high score to have at this stage
and both players were content
to five on their fat and draw,
the next three games, the one

,

in round 7 being against each
other. la the penultimate round
(round 10) BotteriU won an
excellent game against Hindis

1 and Taulbot won a long game
(in 71 moves against the Aus-

1
tralias master. Fuller.

Everything bung ua the last

round game. In this BotteriU
was playing Century and Taul-

bot met WuEams who, in the
past half a dozen years, has
played the role of Warwick the
King-maker in British Cham-

-w'Ould bi almost as premature
as equaling Pie with Metho-
saleh. _

Reverting w'. my '.first'
^

para-

graph and the meofion of the

lack of representation I have,

to admit that I feel such a
situation is far from satisfac-

tory. The trouble is that while

the play may bo interesting and
creditable inevitably the event

- must lose its prestige and be-

come
:

a second, rate 'affair,
;

paling into insignificance by

contrast with British champion-

ship,contests of the past.

How is this state of affair's

to be remedied ? . Should we do

what the Soviet Chess Fedora-,

tion did a few years ago and
order all our leading .players

to play in the championship ?.

That is. obviously no solution, .

since the British Chess Federa-

tion may welt .order and those

ordered hot pay the slightest

attention.

One- solution, that has- been
proposed is to require them to

play in the championship under.

S
am, if. they do not play, of not
eing considered for this coun-

try's teams' or for selection for

< such individual' events as inter-

national and FIDE tournaments.
Another idea is that, since ic

seems that the leading players

object to the Swiss System, one-

xmght return to the old- system
of selecting the best twelve for

an nH-p lay-all tourosment. I
imagine both these solutions

would be unpopular.

\ I give the fine game BotteriU

woo . in round. 10 at Brighton.- -

VVhite: Hlndle; Black: BotteriU.'

Frfervch Defence, Wtuawer varia-

tion.

1 P-KA P-K3 S P-OR3 6sKi Ch
3. P-O-t Xru a P=B KX-.C2
3 K1-D&5 n-KrS 7 K(-Bo>
4 P-KS

.
P-OBA

Thus far as in the game,
Pritchett-Botterill (round 6),

which now continued 7 . . .

P-QKtf; 8 P-QR4, Q-B2 ; 9 B-

tK5 ch, B-Q2 ;
10 B-Q3, QKt-

B3 ; 11 O-O, P-KR3 with about

a level game.

larger than
appreciate.

newcomers often

Patricia Tisdall

Kyou
would liketo

knowwhere
togolbr
aweekend
break...

...signhere
Td like toknowwhere to go for afew days holiday.

Pleasesendxneafreecppyof

Name.

Address-

TAG

Send to: EnglishTourist Board, Letls Go Guide*

Hendon Road, Sunderland SR9 9XZ.
(Please allow 21days for delivery)

Lets Go Is a. guide to over 650 hotels throudiout

England which offer special bargain rates for

weekend and mid-week breaks in Autumn,Winter and
Spring. For example, full board fortwo nights with bath

could cost onlyabout £18 includingVATand service.

English

Tourist Board

s j
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SPECIAL
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put situations and

subjects of today into

Drink

Getting into the red
The beginning of the game
season tends to make drinkers

concentrate on the more expen-

sive red Burgundies and fine

clarets with some weight to

them. But, just as not all game
is in the venison, grouse, wild

boar, woodcock and partridge

category, so there are plenty

of other interesting wines to

accompany smailer-scale game
dishes. Rabbit, bare, pigeon,

game pie, wild duck and, even,

the richer types of. sausage or
Mack pudding and haggis need
nines that; in my view, possess

a definite character with suf-

ficient assertiveness to counter-

act any greasiness and richness,

plus ample fruit. Regions
where game is plentiful often

make admirable red wines for

such dishes; although white

wines are drunk with game in

areas that make mostly white,

this seems- a virtue being made
out of a necessity. A red wine
seems tbe most suitable.

There are many wines that

are still comparatively inexpen-

sive coming from mountain
regions where, perhaps, more
famous names bare “wiped the

eye” of otherwise good reds.

Wines such as Cotes du Ven-
toux, Vacqueyras, Gigondas and
simply Cotes du Rhone should
be served more. ' It is pertinent
to remind readers of the long
and informative list of Yapp of
Mere, Wiltshire, who specialize
in Rhone and Loire. 0. w. Loeb,

15 Jermyn Stret, SWL also have
a long fist of fine red Rhones
—those of Paul Jabouiet Aio£
being the answer to anyone
thinking that red Rhones lack

finesse or subtlety—they can be
superb. Loeb also have two
red wines from another moun-
tain region, the jura, which,
because of their crispness, can
be good with unctuous gamey
foods.

From Arbois, as beautiful- as

the Jura, Duchy Vintners (9
New Bridge Street, Truro, Corn-
wall), ship a red wine, the
Arbois Rouge 1975 of Rolet,
tawny-pink, very fresh, with a
big back taste that makes it

good with game. (It costs

£2.88.) Two other novelties

from France are the Chateau de
Perros, 1973, a Madkan, from
the Pyrenees, and an estate
Lirac, Domaine de Chateau St
Roch 1974: the Madiran is an
agreeably trim, firm, clean-

finishing wine, with a proud
tradition, although I do not
think it is any looser1 left for

many years in cask before bott-

ling. This example would please
many people who like wines
with a slight gutsiness.

Hie Lirac is a more elegant
type of Rhone than Gigondas
and Ch&teauneuf, and tins one
is delightfully fresh, with
definite charm—a wine for
roast saddle of hare, kid or may-
be sucking pig. (The Madiran
costs £2.95, the Urac £2.53, both
from Caves de La Madeleine
(UK) Ltd, 301 Fulham Road,
SW10 ,whose list includes red
wines from the Gard, Aude and
Tarn, all great regions for “Ja
ebasse” so worth exploring).

A region that only recently
began to sell its wines under its

own appellation is the Coteaux
du Tricasrin, in the Drome.
They have a pleasant lightness

and just the type of warmth
and immediate appeal that the
British usually like very much.
From P. Labeye, the 1975 Cni
de Meynas is voy deep red
with a cosy, deep-textured style;

it would be good with pigeon
pie, p&td en croute and English
hard cheeses, so

-

it is a useful
bottle for casual meals of cold
game or rechauffges, eked out
with salad and cheese. (1975
Cm de Meynas, _ £1.95 from
Robert Jowitr Wines, at 30-11
Crawford St, Wl, or 244 Ken-
tish Town Rd, NW5),

Spanish reds are also very
good with game and readers,
should be reminded of tbe ad-
mirable list of Laymont & Shaw,
Falmouth, Cornwall, who specia-

lize in Spanish wines. In Lon-
don, the Bacchus Wine Co, 3G
Kensington Church Sc, W8 bare
a range of tbe red Catalans
from Torres, including the 1974
Coronas (£1.84), a wine that
will get better with some bottle

age so, if you drink it now,_
give it at least two hours’ air-

ing before serving, to show off

Its depth and generous charac-
ter. Dolamore (16 Paddington
Green, W2 and their Oxford and
Cambridge branches) have good
red Riojas. For the more con-
ventional, DoIamore’S non-vin-

tage Les Sangliers, bottled in

Burgundy, has the style of a
Passe-Tout-Grains, that combina-
tion of two-thirds Garaev and
one-third Pinot Noir that pro-
vides both fruit and finesse and

because die island is much |! pkmship contests. This time he
chose to . make has fellow-

countryman,- BotteriU, cham-
pion since he agreed a draw-
with Taulbot in 10 moves. Both
Taulbot and Williams went

.

through the contest undefeated,
but Taulbot drew six games

1-and Williams drew' seven as
< opposed to BocteriU’s five.

There is no doubt that the
best player won. BotteriU won
a number of games in true
master style. At the moment
he has, so to speak, half the
international master title since

he has fulfilled the master norm
in one event and needs to. do
the same in another somewhat

1 longer tournament. Ft should
not be long before be does
achieve tbe full norm.
Much the most remarkable

feature "of the championship
was the appearance in it of the
12-year-old Nigel Short. That he
should also have scored five

7 .... O.H4 A PvP
8 Q-Q2 *-OKt£ ’.0 R-QKtl

PsP

: gaii

P-F4 1a marked initiative. 10 P-B4 rr

once would have prevented the

trouble that ensues on the QB
file.

3U —
11 P-B-t
12 VXP

3-RS
0-R3
KIXP

5 B-K2 P-Bfi
l*i O-ni BsB

a-B 0-0

is excellent when the family
are eating up cold turkey or
other birds (£1.67).

Ir is also right, to Include a
reminder of the huge range -of

good Italian wanes available: in

addition to aB the Chiantis
there are many offering classic

stylishness and great enjoy*-

meat, able to stand up to berby
sauces and stuffings traditional

gUZ&SffjSST92 J! r+» Is ”« *? »

*

more- Street; Wl, have a good
selection, so does John’s Wines
& Spirits, 131 Earls Count Road,
SWS. bom firms with members
of the staff specially experi-

13 8-03 XV.«"J3:8 q-KIS
t4 0-0 P-B3

The advanced passed pawn
that Black now acquires is too
strong; White’s position is al-

ready inferior but perhaps tbe
best continuation is a regroup-
ing by 18 Kt-Kl.

18 ....
19 R-m

OvRO 40 p.op*
(CR-Bt O-BA

jn-Ktv

This leads to a fatal breaking
uo of White’s King-side; but
after 21 Q-R6, Kt(Q4)-Kt5

;

22 Q-B4, KtxP we get variations

just as bad for White.

cnced in Italian wanes. One of
tbe loogest and m06t detailed

lists of all, however, must be
that of Stonehaven Wines, who
have IS from Piedmont, .12

Chiantis and two BruneJtos from
Tuscany, and a good selection

of reds from Lombardy, Friuli

Venezia Gnriw, Verona and
Garda, as well as the odd semi-

s-perklkig Lambrusto, from
Emilia-Romagna, a red that is

enjoyed locally with aatnpone,
a type of sajaim-cum-stuffed
pig’s trotter tiiac can be served
hot or cold. Lambcusoo is a

“fun wine” for cold cuits, such
as the more gamey p&t&s and
sausages of aH sorts, its fna ti-

lless balancing the richness of

tbe meat hi tbe same way that

gooseberry, cranberry, crab-

apple jelly or apple sauce ran
do in more traditional British

style.. (Lambrusco Graspsrossa
di Castdvetro, £1.58 from Stone-
haven Wines. Headley Down,
near Bordon, Hampshire.)

Pamela Vandyke Price

Radio

Space age
Isaac Asimov's Fomdndon
Trilogy which is currently
being repealed on Radio 4 cer-

tainly provided a field day for
the radiopbonists

; on second
bearing, one of tbe most notice-

.

able things about David Cain’s

production is the persistence of
electronic noise—from the simu-
lated roar of accelerating space-
craft to the faint continuo of
bleeping instrumentation. Some-
how one accepts these as tbe
right mid proper sounds of the
space age, suggesting as they do
a perfect mastery. of our present
most indomitable technologies:
midear power, for instance, will

present no greater difficulties

to our interstellar descendants
then managing an electric

kettle ; travel within the galaxy

trill scarcely be distinguishable

from Concorde to Washington.

Writing as be was in die

early 2950s, Asimov no doubt
responded to and echoed tbe
climate of those years: a still

blissful confidence in tech-

nology. To propose a Galactic

Empire was of course pushing
things a bit, but not beyond
what might yet be realized. In
one.' respect, after ail, the his-

tory of applied science consists

of the Impossibilities of one
generation becoming the com-
monphees of tie next. Why
should the process not go on
and. on and on ... ? Do not
the events of recent years—-a
landing, on the moon, the dis-

patch of vehicles to the most
distant orbits of tbe solar sys-
tem—actually increase the prob-
ability ?

By this time, I suspect, many
of us would say that they do

not, for relatively speaking we
have not yet been outside our
own backyard and to achieve

only that has already required

an investment of resources and

effort so gargantuan that even
the vrorW’s riohest and most

optimistic country stops to think

about it. Time is agiunst us,

too. How many years is it going

to take for the latest craft to

reach the outer planets? How
many light years distant is the

nearest star ? Ah, bot we shall

master acceleration to near the

speed of light—as we have or

shall master all other techni-

calities—and those who. travel

at such speed Will not age as

do rite rest of us. Perhaps:

and returning to earth, Z shall

find my son my senior, my.

appealing wife a toothless geri-

atric. Thanks very much: at

the risk of being on the tide

of the Pope versus Galilee, I

do not see us moving into any-

thing drat could be dignified

by the term “Space Age”.
But if improbably we do, I

am quite certain we should not
—for consider, if you wfll. The
Ashnovian future as a modal of

society. What do we see? Ail
that has happened is that the
human race has spread its

beastly habits over an entire

stellar system. This world—and
do the events of recent years
here leave the slightest room
for doubt ?—really is the mpst
unsatisfactory base imagSowIe
from which to- colonize any-

thing, let alone a universe. It

wmiM be like cdoatiting an nn-

ihbabited earth from an asylum

for lunatic lepers. No, in die
main The Foundation Trilogy
is a most improbable, absolutely
undesirable fantasy.

Yet there is one area, in

which It. arouses a different and
arguably more realistic interest

and tills occurs where Asimov
turns to his idea of "Psycho-
history” which, as far as we
have got; is working itself out

through a society dominated
first by retigion—that reUjpon
being patent twaddle in the
eyes of those who know what
is behind it—dben by material-

ism. The process can be seen

as paralleled on earth and
indeed it is when you scale the

Trilogy to solaroystem-phn^
ary proportions that it becomes
of any consequence. Expanded
as it is to fill a highly unlikely

srupertedmologjcai, imragalactic

future, peopled as it is by some
of tine most boring characters

in fie history of the novel, it

really never gets off the ground.

Ah well the future of the

galaxy will go on without me
and' so, if tilings continue as

they are today, will the future

of radio comedy. I have yet to

tty the latest -offering, The
Chronicles of the Soppy
Family, but leaving aside the
awful title, experience of other
newcomers ia not encouraging.
Take Reg Ackroyds SUly Scan*

dais,, which attempts with a
sort of period-flavour to match
its name ; last week it produced
the following; "The peasants
were revolting, the drains were
disgusting. . . V-Now.-H was
for saying that; or something
very like vc, just once too often
that, contrary to what we have
been told, Gain . reached! foe
Abel with the nearest heavy
weapon. The line does have a
certain antiquity and tiresome-
ness. Not thac I am against

asthmatic old jokes: you can
at least be sore where to laugh.
But context is important and
the rest of the show seemed to

me not much better than -the

item quoted: there was a little

spoof on the'fate of Anastasia
and a bit of highly original tea-

room chat in the manner of
Hinge mid Brackett who are-

bad enough' nature .

I find this even more de-

pressing than another show
which has been the cause of

' a certain amount of dissatisfac-

tion among my colleagues.

J3eV a Wonderful Wife is

pretty feeble, but at least it’s

not quite so insistent as Reg
Ackroyd ; it’s amiable, if in a
sub-sub-Boothroyd style... The
Burkiss Way is on a reappear-
ance and, mainly thanks to

,
Chris Emmett, it has built -up

something of a reputation. Was
it over-confidence, or the ex-

pectation of a vote of confi-

dence which last week induced
it to put itself on trial on three
charges of being funny ? Since
they have invited it, the answer
is: Not more than three and
not indisputably - guilty on all

of .those. If a show is really
doing, famously, everybody
knows and they don’t have to
ask questions -such as this
which, however carefully com
tnved, are neurotic and symp-
tomatic of uncertainty. Noisy
insistence (Ackroyd fashion) is
another symptom and Z . have
noticed that here and in other
places comedy show audiences
have recently become raucous?
far beyond anything the script
or performance could begin to

justify. If producers are set-
ting this up, then they are

• achieving the exact opposite of
what they intend.

'

EtemdWade

appears
,
/and' ' anyphe _whb‘. .is ^

acquainted with the vagaries
and specific' qualities of the

Swiss System icnows that a score
of five our.of 11 does not imply
excellence. Thh Swiss System,
as used in the British.Champion-
ship tournaments, defines .the

best and the worst players. Bur
in between there is a grey area-

in which are to be found
players who may be good,
medium or indifferent and that
is precisely the zone in which
a player vtno scores five points
finds himself.
From a long experience of

such tournaments I can con-
fidently assert that with 40
players and an 11 round Swiss,
a score: of over: six points is

required to - .place a player
definitely among the leading
players and also that anybody
with a- score of 4£ or less be-

longs among tile weaker group.
Anything- between these scores
is largely irrelevant.

It . must therefore be said,
and I dislike puncturing beau-
tifully coloured -bubbles, bat
truth will out, that on the basis
of his .scoring five points - in
such an event any classifica-

tion of Nigel Short as a future
Capablanca or a Bobby Fischer

pact
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White resigns.

Harry Golombek
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The three prizewinners
of the Bank HolidayJumbo Crossword

. competition are

:

Mr G. Veysey, 8 Stokes House,
Sutherland Avenue;

Bexhill-on-Sea, Sussex TN39 3QT, -

Mr D. T. Cripps,
41 Shrewsbury Drive, Upton WiiTal L496LB,

MrslM. Welford, 7

44.KehSworth Courts Putney, 5W15.

They will each receive £40,-r-
^

- .
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Mfxre lJian. Euro^re,. $ferbijji£' Jus-dea& m'lS72 .at the age of
.. djtJidit*d So«^is'.a^pp^veV,81^Ih£-lth00Cre itself, the first
beaten-; foe ; ttte

1

fence, xejdyal. .* in
1
\ >America '

. specifically
ii'tBB .ic; as aifnttilc'Td tirinfr -designed .- for dance, was
o£ .a;,European cboce festival, opwed in July, 1942, and sines
as ''Sftfcti: “AdnrftfecHy. 'sfaa&Vtff ,-:thfe has played host to some
tb^Gepuat opera.houses -stage ^fiofabte: fencers and events. It
what; tbey ofll. a baHet feaSrat -

•.«* 31 '._ Jacob's Pillow, for
bu£ these are usuaJQy larceny,''_ example^ wterf- m soloist? of the
or mote often" Lsolejy^ Ro?ad Danish BaDec made their
wnjdowifor threotiwrirt^.W^ debut in 1955
derempWyed; resgient oampany. Cthe first tinje the. royal Danes
In'America i tter&izls;.-' a had. penetrated to this con»
tradkioi^-paatici^ in 1959 the Ballet
New.Yurie—'of impomotvdanefe'. Rambert.'made its first and, so
festnadg'- fattest, American appearance,

Tire-traction miefod «rga: while :.later Western Theatre
before, tibe^Second.^WoxfeJ ^War.^ BaHet, that now alroost prehis-

liuT ~ ir' Tfnii'i ip. .liayr
' hrrn ' rorfr* "fiorminhrr ' of Scottish

based: on - the: euppefiatioa. ttitt, Ballet afao - danced for ' papa
during, life:srmini»vNew :iYoric-- Shtiwh. -.’ >

was: hot. fewr.aey,^«diwti<a ; _ . tEhft. importance of Jacob's
more strenuous than steep or . KJ]^ was traditionally as a
prayer,. 'andv-tbat.Jhe ans^iri.v-ahaw-casc.- rather. tfcaa a crea-
generaL-rend -the : dance > in" five - cexmre’ and- when Lincoln
particularj-had : totake- to .the; Center became available Vir-
hillg.- It was’ in ith^e prewar tosily tfepogbaut the sumnier,
days - ;ti^p_ twO -bf,; the , iaost, wttit the Metropolitan Opera
venerable'

.
dance, festivals, . the . 'House- in -particular offering

Aroerkah..“Dance Festivd
,
and ' summer ' fence sessions, and

The. Jacpb^s. PiHow- Fe^riyal:.bad^ other .su«»ner centres,, such as
their ,ori»ji;

-/ -. ..
" the Saramga Perfonrung Arts

Ir thm be^tming the Jafeb’s . Center, opened up, the smaller
Pillow -Fesdval—^ouirded, ,and

T sventner theatre in the Berk-
until qihte ' recently- - lim - oy - sfaires lost much .of its former
that "American .fence - pioneer, >«Souc^. ' Y« there remained
tb e la*e= Ted- Shawn—played a‘

.
Shawn’s * special programme—

a

vital—part - tit Aineritan -dance, mixed ;bjfct that consisted of
D uring--- jyork’s = atmfel : sospetbing -modern, soinetinng
choreographic saunter drought :, classic and a soupcoh of the
if prtmded t'ctagjstent' sofacet- -ethific (a pattern that itself
Shawh : fiiist ,’boiidit . flife - pro- fwas refieciive' of the old teach*
perty of Jacob’s. Pillow bl Lee, .-. mg '^Bahas-of the Denisbawn
Massachurerts. in 1931, aud it Stmool)—and also the Pillow's
was tiifi fBaghml- sujnm^r home , function 1

, as a summer school
of his <roupe- of iniade ; fencers. . . for young students. Every year
Indeed ^fhe-jfestnal;-^ew:fer <rf ; mitiiy' students enrol for die

- ^wtmnMTariiins Shawn residential Jacob’s pillow- som-
gave to- Jns^Bertshire iieigfa-. ; mer curricalum

, which, usually
hours. The -festival itself.more Jm^s a <fistingmshed faculty end
or less in the form we teiow rt combin^' TOe discrp&ie of a
tod^r,. fetes -&bm' the. begin-J school ’with the artistic fer-
mng of. th6' Porci*s, :md ,

^^^ft ment and interest of the festif

W to .the

Jr

even - managed
^ tb survive, in^ val itself/ r

strictiy 'i^stiicced^ ioTm. -the - Since Shawn's death the fes-
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r.rr.T^nr^"
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prevemed 4
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pnroi. jwwho% wijwd ; OQt all. •

the .other r tifea^e-: festivals in
the ,-Berksisres^: But it -wa*
immediately

,
afterjtiie war. and r

In die- decades: foUotting ^ihat
tire Jacob’s: PEHow dmTce 'festi-

vals had .their
.

greatest days. --

Sbawn' ran 1m festivaf tnttii"

directors—first Shawn's, own
assoqate/John Christian, to an
interregnum when first the
dance .

r qratic Waker Terry
(1973) asm then, in an acting
capacity, • - Charles

;
Reinhart

(1974), director of tile Ameri-'
Can Dauce Festival, took- over.

but since 1975. the festival Tias
- been directed .fay the choreog-
rapher, "Nonnan Walker.
Wadkerfs own. association -tvith

the* Jacob’s Piikw goes bock
for more than 15 years in one
capacity or another, and in ad-

dition to .running his own dance
company,- ;be is also Professor
of Dance and ' head of the
dance ’ faculty . at Adelphi
College just outside New York
City. This places him in a
favourable position - to encom-
pass die various functions
demanded of. the festival's

director, but it does not really

make it much easier; for him
to get attractions, or world
premiers. Oddly enougi one of
the major attractions tins year
was . another group of Danish,
dancer^ but it does seem that
something of -the glamour has
departed, at least temorarily,
fromjibe Pillow.

,
I do* not .know about atten-

dance figures -at Jacob’s Pillow,
but some of the figures-racked

-up by die new mimnim:- plea-,
sure palaces : are' most impres-
sive.

New York City Ballet in the
last week of its month's season

* at . the. 'handsome ’Saratoga Per-
forating Arts Centre had ten

attendance'.of 23,467. On one
night, -when the company gave
BaJaDchineV Vienna Waltzes
(which looked beautiful in

Saratoga's sylvan setting) it

bad a paid attendance of 5,109.

And it -used co be only horse-
racing and mineral water that
Saratoga was famous for.
Nevertheless, the most im-

portant festival, certainly crea-
tively, remains tire American
Dance Festival, winch is long,
fascinating, end takes place in
two centres—Connecticut
College in New London, for
long' its traditional home, and
Newport, Rhode Island, where
it started a second home last

much it is staying. Indeed,
sen year it is quite likely that
it win relocate from Connecti-
cut College—largely because
the theatre situation is far
from ideal—and find another
central home.
- The American Dance Festl-

.
val opened up shop in 1934

—

- then ir was boused in Benning-
* ton College, -and it attracted
almost a full house of Ameri-
can modern dance’s, pioneer
figures. There .was Martha
Graham, . Days Humphrey,
Charles Weidman and Hanya
Holm, and the festival

remained - at Bennington,
through 1941, although in 1939
it was held in Mills College,

California, in a well-inten-

tioned but probably misguided
attempt to give west coast
dancers aod students equal
time. The festival closed its

doors during the war years,

but reopened at Connecticut
College .

in 1949, and has
remained there ever since.

It is much more than just a
dance festival. In the first

place it is a summer school for
students that offers classes,

master-closes ' with leading
professionals, special work-
shops and. of- course, perfor-
mances. The faculty every year

is wide-ranging and the
teachers are usually leaders in
their field—for example, tins

year's faculty included Bala-
saraswatin Lucas Hoviug and
Daniel Wagric. Also the festi-

val has a' remarkable reputa-
tion for commissioning impor-
tant new works.
Between 1948 and 1976 the

festival saw the premieres of
176 works—some of them un-
known, bin they included
marry major works, such as
Graham's Diversion of Angels.

Limoc's The Moor's Pavane,
Taylor's Aureole, Cunning-
ham’s Summerspace, and Unti-
tled fay the Pilobolus Dance
Theatre. The latter was one of
tiie many works commissioned
by ibe festival, another was
Paid Taylor's successful work
of last season, Polaris.

This year the festival was
placing the emphasis on three

Driver, Danny Williams Gross-
man and Douglas Dunn, but
there were also appearances
and premieres by such groups
as Pilobolus, Alwin Nikolais,

Don RedHch, Carmen de Laval-
lade, Twyla Tharp, the Dance
Theatre of Harlem, and the

American Dance Machine: a
new company -directed by Lee
Theodore - (tire- original any-

body’s in West Side Storyj, and
dedicated to 'the preservation

of dances from Broadway musi-

cals. There was .also, mid this

was a great- rarity; possibly

even a first for tire festival, a
visiting company- from
overseas—the London Contem-
porary Dance Theatre making
its North American debut.

Unfortunately, with my con-

summately uncanny knock for

timing, I unluckily found
myself in London itself, while

this London company found
itself in New Loudon, Con-

necticut, but it is pleasant to

record that the company
enjoyed a major success. In-

deed in every way it was a

smash hk—which was all the

more gratifying because Robin
Howard, the .

company’s
founder, and Robert Cohan,
the artistic director, were in

fact taking home something
which had its very roots in

American soil. It was like New
York’s soccer team, the New
York Cosmos, coming to Eng-
land to play a London team

—

and don’t twnb they won’t.

But what was particularly
happy about London Contem-
porary’s success here, was, as
Reinhart, the festival’s bril-

liantly far-sighted director
pointed out, the way the com-
pany was- taken eanrely on its

own terms, and not as a Bri-

tish imitation of an American
model. The New York Times
suggested that the company
passed its test “ with flying
colours ” and perhaps the
review’s headline told it all:-

“ Cools to New London.” I

also Uked the ending of the
review in the Hartford
Courant, the leading local

paper, which generously said:

“To the London Contemporary

motto of our state—qui tran-

srufit sustinet (be who trans-

planted still sustains).” What
more could Howard or Cohan
hope for—except perhaps a
New York . season next year.

And I promise to try not to be
in London at the time.

Good Food Guide
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^National Trust/ teas confesses

house and grounds during tiie
- afternoon.

As. those items of ' food and
drink suggest, there is no ques-

“tion, thank heaven, of National
’Trust restaurants being cen-
traDy supplied by closed van.

, frotn'the-aeadqnarters in Oneen
: Anne’s .Gate.; There is

^
plenty

of room .for local hutiaave,
though regional coordination - is

Certainly adiieved,. notably by
AjazLrandBara ’Paston-Williams

'til '-Coro wall, -whose Cornish
mead and bramble podding with
dotfod'

,qfeam.’khd
-

,

crystallized
’ primroses impressed the Guide’s
editor and The Times diarist

'.separately but equally at the

^EngHsh Tourist Board's pudding,
-tasting ,earlier this year.

. Viewed pimply as . eating
1

'Place®,' .mo^ National Trii^t

'nooses .mast be accounted dear
•- to. hohmembers ot the Trust;

since ' the restaurants cannot
normally be ^entered

.
without

; payment of die usual house
entrance fee of 60p or more.
But-a* Cotdfele,. for example,
it would.bephilistine to grudge
this cover charge for the pleas-

ure of eating in a soaring barn
attached to “ml- exceedingly
romantic house . . . one of the.

least spoiled specimens of a
. knightly dweBing butit in the
late- -mediaeval • tradition”

cn 2=, i'“VrenwsnDer.;me monkey band nr;

St if -S ^MeisSeh^rcelmn at Claudon?”’
X-Kt?. P-h” pbm. L”J?b...yonViremember, the,
-lined. chocolate cake at-iaandon?*

that she' wanted to leave room ‘

for the
:
creanf "te« that wpnTd:

j^pjj^folhw-'.a^ fetfinl tpiir
.
of the

(James- • Lees-Mane's d«crip-
tion). It 3s .even more romantic
if you can arrange to arrive by
boat or - thi-ough the bluebell

woods rather than at the tail of

a dharabanc vfn r the twisting

three-mile drive. •»
.

If- Cotehele was one. of the.

last English houses to be btrilt

with a ; fively conscaousness of
bactle,7X murder add sudden
"death in the neighbotu-liood, the
Drewe family's Castle Drogo at

ChagfordJn Devon may be the
- last English house that will

ever be constructed on the true
castellar scale—and it was com-
pleted to Sir Edwin Lutyens'
stupendous design in 1930. In
Castle Drogo the architect of
New Delhi certainly found a
spectacular way to spend the
profits of the Home & Colonial

Stores.. Sir. James Goldsmith
owns the Home & Colonial
now,

.
and . the Castle Drogo

restaurant; with rush-seated
chairs and-homely local-service,

does , not seem to be restricted

to the output of Cavenham
Foods: there are home-made
fruit, fools and apple pies, jug
ged hare with forcemeat balls

and good bread, and local cider
in robust mugs. It is probable,
indeed,7 that contemporary eat-

ers in the castle fare better
than the original occupants,
since Lutyens’ windowless
underground kitchen is 50 yards
by granite' passage from - the
dining room—and the Drewes,
it is recorded, were particularly

slow eaters, much in need of
hot plates. .- '

Well-judged food in National
- Trust houses is not confined to
a single region or two. Visitors

to Anne BoJ-eyn's sublime man-
sion at Blicklmg in Norfolk, to

'

tiie National Portrait Gallery’s
overspill at Montacnte in
Somerset or to the gardens
created during half a century
by -Lawrence Johnston -at

.
Hidcdte in Gloucestershire,

-

alike rq»rt carefully served
teas in spruce rooms. But
within a region there may be
differences, illustrated by four
.separate places in the South-
East.
The bouse that LeonI built at

Chrndon for those eighteenth-

century bigwigs, the Onslows,
has already been mentioned,
and the local National' Trust
nrpaiizer is said to regard its

restaurant as his showpiece.
(Confusingly, there is access to
it at some of the times when
the house itself is shut, so
sometimes you have to pay the

* house admission charge before
you eat, mid sometimes not.)
Tbe restaurant is in the old kit-

chen quarters, at the end of a
cool, flagged passage, and it

. is given character by the large .

china swan with tumbling ferns
chat ornaments tire centre table.

The pink cold beef, garnished
with slices of green pepper, the
chicken legs, garnished with
orange, the potatoes and onions
casseroled in stock, the Losdey
icecream end the' chocolate
swiss roll afl invite a return
visit, anti there is nothing insti-

tutional about the Rosenthal
china.
Polesden Lacey could not

mate match tins standard at
the. restaurant in its stable
block, for the pite was bland
•and tiie quiche mostly “base”
rather than “filling”. But the
salads were fresh - and The
treacle tart- better balanced.
.The' restaurant in the old

-Barn at Vita SackvUle-West’s
Sissinghurst gardens can be en-
tered without paying a house
entrance fee, but the advantage
of that diminishes with the
.sight of catering-pot jams end
undressed salads (though the
beef and ham were good). There
were homely cakes at readme,
and a stall selling vegetables
from the garden.
Details:
Cotehele Boose, St Dominick,
Saltasb, Cornwall Tel St
Dpmnncfe 50434. Garden open

all year. House and restaurant
open April to October 11-530.

Castle Drogo, Drewsteignton,

near Chagford, Devon. Tel

Cbagford 3306.
Open every day, April to

.October. Restaurant 11-530.

Blidding Hall, Aylsham, Nor-

folk. Tel Aylsham 347L Open
April to October 9, 2-6 (11-6 May
2B to September 29). Closed

Friday. Restaurant open 2-530
(11.1S12.15. 1230-1.45 and 2.4S

530 May 28 to September 29).

Montacnte House, Montacuce,
Somerset. No telephone. Open
April to September (closed

Tuesday), 1230-5.30 ; March,
October and November (week-

ends only), 2-530 (or sunset if

earlier). Teas in restaurant

April to September.
Hldcote Manor Garden, Hidcote
Bartrim, Gloucestershire. TeL
Middeton 333. Open April to

October. Closed Tuesday and
Friday. Teas April to Septem-
ber, 3-530.
Clandon Park West Clandon,
near Guildford, . Surrey. TeL
Guildford 222482. Open April 2
to October 16, 2-530. Restaurant
1230-2 (fixed-price lunch ;

teas 3.15-5.30.

Polesden Lacey, near Great
Bookham, Surrey. Tel. Bookham
52048. Open April to October
(closed Monday and Friday)

;

March and November (week-
ends only). Restaurant 11-530
(or. sunset if earlier).

Sissinghurst Castle Garden, Sis-
singburst, near Cranbrook,
Kent TeL Sissinghurst 250.
Restaurant open every day May
to September, Easter, and week-
ends in April, approx. 1-530.
©Times Newspapers Ltd and
the Good Food Guide (Con-
sumers’ Association and Hod-
der), 1977.
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SEC. WHO WANTS TO.
GET ON

A rralJy Involutes lab with a
famous merchant bunt, ppssl-

blr for a Bond « • A ’ level)
collw Icava- who warn* u>
work in now venture*. A' Wight
wiuins v«on can^oarn_n)i to
C^.&OO, worWJM 9^0-3. .and
get SOp r-d- L.V*.. Octet loan
and monsiM faculties. Wnj
MIas Gibbs lint thing Monday

457 ’ 903d
Agency).

(Employment

STELLA FISHER TODAY
Articulate and Ulema for
nmnmte) witti couuuerclel
experience or rreah Irani
caQeoP ? AU office^ *kU»S-
needed- Permanent and temp,
too.
Today we're open 10 «jn.-
52.50 p.m. end agola Cram
9 ajr. Monday.'

.

8TE
i
t^ SSBw^AU

ARE YOU MORE
THAN A SECRETARY?
"The best Jobs with lots ot
administration. liaison and
responsiblime* are often found-
throoelv ns. If it's erne to move
on tvs ttma to visit Covent
Garden.

COVgJT^ GARJ)EN^;BUREAU

GRADUATES / COLLEGE leavers.
Some soc. shins. Temp, posts to
17()p. Tdrison Staff Bureau. 670
4026.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES — for
Uto widest choice it's elwevs
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 55
Floor Si.. E.C.4. 353 7696.

COLLEGE LEAVER Secretaries—It's
always the widest choice at
Covent Garden Bureau. 63 Fleet
St.. E.C.4. 355 7696.

VACANCIES

DONALD DAVIES
at Ireland House Shoo.
130 New Bond Street.

require permanent sales staff.-

Good salary and commission.

Telephone 01-493 6219

TEMPTING

VACANCIES NOW !

For top Secretaries ! Sltmnlat-
ins assignments, top rates

—

Welcome :

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, sTw.3

(Brampton Arcade la a few
steps from KnlghisbrldSB Tube

Stathm. Sloant SL eadi>
5B9 8807 or 689 0010.

THE Recruianent Consaiams,

JAYGAR CAREERS
need top class Secretaries (with

mid without shorthand) to start

Monday tn the West End and

KrdflhUbridge.

730 5148

S3.SO p.h.. a variety ot top. lobs.
SH or andJo. West End./aw
t speeds 100/60). CAREOT-
PLAN 734 4384,

LA CREME
LA CREME DE

SENIOR PARTNER'S
" SECRETARY

ExiHfflencad Secretary.' 36» *S. with legal back-
ground. required for Senior
Partner tn west End Solid-
lore.
A varied, tnteiaitatq and
mponsiwo lob for Which a
salan^up to £4.000 win be
paid;
TELEPHONE 638 7016

ART GALLERY
S«cralary/PA

Aped 38-36, required for St.
James's art doalar. Admtnlstni-
bon ability and a talent tor
selling. Must have soma French
and list secretarial skills. Salary
-commencing at £3.400 p.a. plus
commission on aalas, expenses
and L.V.S. Holiday arrangements
honoured.

Phone 839 3895

PUBLIC NOTICES

SETTING GAMING AND LOTTERIES

I. GLYN EmiJivRD
65
PALMER or

Hanover Homo, Lynn Road.
Harrow, Middlesex. HA1 2ES. duly
authorised In that behalf tor Lad-
troka Racing (Sotanl) Limited trad-
ing a* Ladhrokeo tea Bookmakers
heroby give notice that on the 1st
'SX»£5»5,eJ?iFm,'€ir 1 "tads
APPLICATION to tea Betting Llcans-
teo Commluaa for the Petty
Gcssfonal Division of WeymoaUi it
Portland in the County of Dorset

mouth, Dorset.
Any person who desires to object

to the grant of the said licence
g»uld send to Uio Clert: Jo theBeumg Licensing Commutes. 9 EastSpwt. Weymouth. Dorset not laterthan tee IBlh day of September
1977 two copies of a brief atate-

hS“lblSc^r,fl of 1110 BP0,nHl °*

Hit* 1st day of September

GLYN EDWARD PALMER

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
Tho Church Commlsatonera have

preparod A draft amending Redun-
dancy Scheme which contains pro-
vision for the appropriation of the
redundant church of St Peter.
9party Lea to use for storage pur-
poses.

. A copy of the draft Scheme may
be obtained from the Commfsslonora
to whom any representations should
be sent tn written to the Commis-
sioners at 1 MlUbant Loudon.
swiP 5JZ tn reach them not later
than oO September 1977.

_ CHARITY COMMISSION
Charity—Annual Conference Of

Churches or Christ
The Charity Comm listenera have
made a Scheme for this charity,
copies cam be obtained from them
at 14 Ryder street. London, SW1Y
6AK (ref: 152148-Lli.

Mr CoUn P. G. Walsh in June 1977
resinned rrom office as a Director
of LammIn Tours Limited and Du
Monde Ttavei Management jjOver-
aeasi Limited and nfs association
with those Companies has now
ceased.

EDUCATIONAL

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

34 St. Gilos. Oxford.
Tel. t 66966.

Residential flats for students.
Comprehensive secretarial train-

ing
_
Including languages*

Courses 36 weeks. Prospectus^

54351. 34. hra.

JJgMBSne AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

NANNY 'GOVERNORS
REQUIRED

for mlschcvooa one-year-oldA llve-ln position offering own
room and flexible umr oil.sramng as soon as possible.
Excellent salary according is
qualifications and experience
although personality Is more
important. References required.
Write Ash bee. lfl Shirley Road.
Mapporley Park. Notunaham.
or phone Nottingham 634523

now !

CARAVAN TABBERT
MAJESTAJ 570

Rolls-Royce of care van.
Luxurious in every way. Brand
now condition. 6 berth, awn-
tn«. many extras. 13 months'
guarantee, most seU, owner
returning to New Zealand.
Co. 900. Phone 01-589 1141.

TAG, M REG. bnmaculate.
plmmm overdrive. hard -soft
lops. 33.000 miles. power
assisted steering, radio, new
ora..dutch, engine. Must sell.
*2.390 o.fl.o. 030679 344 or
01-785 6958.

748^6477 or .laveiUngsi 01-743

1975 IP) JAGUAR 4.3 conpfl,
32 .OOO. Breeneand/ olive, cxcci-
lrn[ condition. Usual extras,
£5.750. „ U. HardinB, Basteten
0368) 37111 art. 36.

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. ticUa
Service.—01-560 0685.

Whateveryoifve got fo sell,be itVSctanan

brio-a-baeor aPiJeffi.cdeqdo; advertise in The

Times Tor Sale’ and ‘Wanted’ columns by

ringing 01-837 3311 (orManchester061-834 1234).

Itfs where.whatever’s for sale sells and wants

arefound.
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What north London was like a long time before the cry ‘gentrification’ jGeorge Hutchinson

In old Islington, where Elizabeth

slept and a strong man reigned

amiss in

The openness of the northern

suburbs of London according to

maps of London in the reign of

Elizaherb I, was truly remark-
able. The Spitalfields were en-

tirely open; Shoreditch church
was almost the last building in

London in that direction. Moor-
fields were used for drying
linen ; cattle grazed, and
arctatrs snot, in Finsbury Fields*

at the edge of which were three
windmills. Goswell street—now
road—was a lonely stretch, and
Islington church stood in the

distance with a few. houses and
gardens near it.

The ancient Islington con-
tinued to be a sort of dairy-

farm for the metropolis. Like
her father, Henry VIH, Eliza-

beth paid Frequent visits to this
neighbourhood, where some
wealthy commoners dwelt.
Many were the old houses and
spots Jong bold ro have been
visited by the queen, whose
pleasure it was, intermittently,
to go among her people.

Islington, ra fact, retained a

few of its Elizabethan bouses
until almost a century ago. Its

rich dairies were of similar age
and antiquity. In the entertain-
meat given to Queen Elizabeth
at Kenilworth Castle in 1575,
the Squier Minstrel of Middle-
sex glorified Islington with the
motto " Lac caseus infans ”.

And little more than a century
ago it was still noted for its

dairymen. It was once as

famous for its cheese-cakes as

was Chelsea for its buns. Among
its ocher claims to notability
were custards, stewed
" pruans ”, its minera L spas and
its ducking-ponds. Ball’s Pond
dates from the time of Charles £.

At the lower end of Islington,

in 161L, were eight ions, prin-

cipally patronized by summer
visitors. As Wither put it in his

Britain’s Remembrancer, of

1628

:

Hogsdooe, Islington, and
Torhnam Court,

For cakes and cream e had
then no small resort.

Among the old inns and pub-
lic houses were the Crown, dat-

ing back to Henry VII at least,

and die old Queen’s Head of

about die same dare

:

The Queen’s Head and Crown
in Islington town.

Bore, for its brewing, the

brightest renown.
They were the days when

most isolated alehouses and
inns performed their own brew-
ing ; brewmg-fcr-sale was but
recently begun in such cities

and large towns as then existed.

Islington brewed for itself.

Near the Green, die Duke’s
Head was kept by Topham.
“ the strong man -of Islington ”

;

in Frog Lane, the Barley Mow,
where George Morland painted

;

it was at the Old Parr’s Head,
in Upper Street, that Henderson
the tragedian first acted; the
Three Hats—near the turnpike
—was only taken down in 1839

;

and a drawing of the original
Angel, a galleried inn in Eliza-

bethan and Jacobean times, was
still displayed in the Angel of
a century ago.
The old Queen's Head was

the finest specimen of domestic
architecture in the Islington
neighbourhood during the reign

of Henry VTT. It consisted of
three stories projecting over
each other in front, with bay
windows supported by brackets

and figures carved in wood. The
entrance was by a central

porch, supported by caryatides
of oak, bearing Ionic scrolls. To
the left was the Oak Parlour,

with carved mantelpiece, of
chest-like form

;
and caryatid

jambs, supporting a slab sculp-

tured with the story of Diana
and Acteon. The ceiling was a
shield, bearing J. M. in a glory,

with cherubim, two heads 'of

Roman emperors, with fish,

Bowers, etc, within wreathed
borders.
White Conduit House was

first built in the Helds during
the reign of Charles I and
gained its name from a stone
conduit (1641) which supplied
the Charterhouse with water by
means of a leaden pipe. The
tavern of that name was first

a small ale and cake house:
Sir William Davenaztt describes
a City wife going to the Helds
to “ sop her cake in miike ”

;

and Goldsmith speaks of tea*

drinking parties here with hot
rolls and batter. White Con-
duit rolls were almost as

famous as Chelsea buss. The
Wheel Pond nearby was a
favourite place for duck-hunt-
ing.
The Gentleman’s Magazine

of May, 1760, gives as almost

s** ;r?fft
game some day. I laid down
the stone myself, and against
be came made a ball, 2 struck
the baH the first blow, be gave
tike second—and so we piiayed

—

god as titene was company, they
liked the sport, and it got

talked of.”

Thus began fivespiay which

became part of the fame of

Copenhagen House.

In Upper Street, Islington,

was once a house with tine sign

of the Duke’s Head, at the
south-east corner of .

the then
Gsdd’s Row, Jazer St Alban’s
Place. It achieved fame in the

middle of tire eagfaeeeiafc cen-

tury thanks to Topham d*e

Snrong Man of Islington. He
was trained as a carpenter, left

the trade when his apprentice-

ship expired ami at the age of

24 became bast of the Red lion,
near the odd Hospital of Sc
Luke. He failed in this venture
but soon achieved fame by.

means of bis superior streagrh

and muscular power”. His tost
public exhibition of strength

was that of putting: agairrst a
horse while lying on has back
with Stis feet against the dwarf
wail that divided Upper and
Lows' MoorSehfe. He rolled up
a large and strong pewter dish.

Upper Street, Islington circa I81S

poetical description of White
Conduit House, and a descnp-CooduLt House, and a descrip-

tion of the place in 1774 pre-

sents a typical picture of a tea-

garden of the period :
“ It is

formed into walks, prettily d»-

Bagnigge -Wells, on the banks
of the then Fleet brook, be-

tween Clerkenwell and old St

posed. At the end of the prin-

cipal one is a painting whichcipal one is a painting which
seems to render it (the walk) in
appearance longer than it

really is. In the centre of the
garden is a fish-pond. There
are boxes for company, curi-

ously cut into hedges, adorned
with Flemish and other paint-

tings. There are two handsome
tea-rooms and several inferior

ones”.
To these were added a new

dancing and rea-saion, called

the Apollo Room. In 1826, the
gardens were opened as a minor
VauxhaU, but in 1832 the
original tavern was taken down
and rebuilt on a much larger
plan: 2,000 persons could—and
did—dine in its main din-

ing room. In 1849 the decline

began: the 1832 building was
destroyed, the tavern was built

on a smaller scale—and the
garden-ground let on building

leases.

The White Conduit Club
played cricket here as early as

1799 ; it was one of its atten-

dants, Thomas Lord, who sub*
sequentlv established the
Marylebone Club.

tween Clerkenwell and old St
Pancras church, was another
tavern o€ the White Conduit
House class. It possessed a
concert-room and organ, grot-

toes, a fountain and fishpond,
trim trees, grotesque costumed
figures—and a bust of Nell
Gwynne in support of the
tradition that she had bad a
house there.
A seventeenth-century comedy

has its scene set at the Sara-
cen’s Head, an old hostebie
which stood between River Lane
and City Road, and had been
distinguished during the reign
of Queen Mazy, Elizabeth’s
sister, as the site of secret
Protestant meetings.

Islington abounded with
chalybeate springs, resembling
the Tunbridge Wells water.
One of these was rediscovered
in 1683, in the garden of
Sadler’s music-house — later

Sadler’s Wells Theatre. At the
former Sir Hugh Myddekon’s
Bead tavern was once and for

tong a, conversation-picture

with 28 portraits of the Sadler’s

Well Club, In Spa Fields was
held a Gooseberry Fair” where
the stalls of gooseberry-fool

vied with the *• threepenny' tea-

booths ” and the beer at “ nay

Lord Cobham’s Head”—which

indicates die site of the mansion
of Sir John Oldcastle, the
Wfcktiffke, burnt in 1417.
The old Copenhagen House

tavern which stood in Copen-
hagen Fields, Islington, was
cleared away to help form the
site of the then New Cattle
Market. The bouse had a typi-

cal Islington history. The prin-

cipal part of Copenhagen House,
although much altered, was
probably of the time of James I

and is traditionally said to

have derived its name from
haring been the residence of a
Danish prince or ambassador
during the Great Plague of
1665.

Cunningham wrote concern-
ing it : “A public-house or
tavern in the parish of Isling-

ton, is called Copenhagen in

the map before Bishop Gibson’s
edition of Camden, 1695.”

Though Hone, writing in 1838,

would only go so far as to say

;

“ It is certain that Copenhagen
House has been licensed for the
sale of beer, wine, and spirits,

upwards of a century ; and for
refreshments, and as a tea-

house, with garden and ground
for skittles and Dutch pins, it

has been greatly resorted to by
Londoners.”

About 1770 the house was
kept by one Herrington whose

widow carried on the business
after his death, being helped
for some years by a young
woman from Shropshire who
married one Tomes. In 1780,
at the time of the Gordon Riots,
a crowd of rioters passed
Copenhagen House on their way
to attack Lord Mansfield’s seat
at Caen-wood (today’s Ken-
wood). The crowd did no
damage to the Copenhagen but
Widow Harrington sent a man
to warn Justice Hyde, who in

return sent a party of soldiers
to guard the place. They
remained there until the riots

ended. From this spot the
fires in London looked terrific,

and Mrs Tomes has recorded
seeing nine at one time.

Soon after the Gordon Riots
Copenhagen House became cele-

brated for Fives-playing. The
game was the old hand tennis,

a very ancient game indeed.
This last addition to Copen-
hagen's attractions was almost
accidental. “I made tire first

fives-ba!U ”, said Mrs Tomes,
“ chat was ever thrown, up
against Copenhagen Htfuse. One
Hickman, a butcher at High-
gate, a countryman of mine,
called, and, seeing me Counting,
as we talked about our country
sports, and, amongst the rest,

fives. I told him we’d have a

a large and strong pewter dish
whh has fingers -sue it was put
among the curiosities of the

British Museum, marked near
the edge: “April 3, 1737,

Ifcunas Topham, of London,
carpenter, roiled up this dish

(made of tire hardest pewter)
by strength of Ms hands, in

the presence of Dr John De-

sagxflters”, etc.

He made many .remarkable

performances, but his great feat

was performed in Coldbath

Fields, on May 28. 1741, in com-
memoration of the taking of

Porto Bello by^Admiral Vernon.
At this time Topham was land-At this time Topham was land-

lord of the Apple-tree, nearly

facing the entrance to the then
House of Correction. It was
here chat he lifted three hogs-

heads of water, Weighing 1,831

lb 1 He also palled again** 'me
horse, and would navf suc-

ceeded against two, but was
jerked from his seat and badly
damaged one of his knees.

Admiral Vernon himself was
present at this exhibition—*

along with thousands of others.

Topham died tragically in

Hog-Lane, Shoreditch, but for
many y&*rs after his death
there vere many signs in

London itself illustrating his

strength. The last recorded one
was in East Smithfield where
he was depicted as “ The Strong
Man pulling against' Two.
Horses”.

And such is only a superficial

skimming over the surface of

the flourishing hospitable life

of. popular, fashionable Isling-

ton!
’

-

Ross Wilson

Hie Lord High CbaxtceHor,

to allow fmn hie fuller style

and tide, is a great swell. Id

tire table of precedence he is

above his poetical superior,

the Prime Minister. He is the

head, of die judiciary. He pre-

sides over the judicial commit-

tee of the Privy Council. In

some respects he is a law unto

himself. He possesses and dis-

poses most valuable powers of

patronage. He is supreme in a

considerable (and not inexpen-

sive) esraUstizmenc.

Lord E$wyn-jtae$ is the

present inctanbeot. His office

is ia need of attention. There

is socmeshisg amiss, just as

there is in tire Home Office, to

which the ;
Lord Chancellor’s

deportment is related—end
with ' which it. is sometimes is

rivalry, or at loggerheads.

The Lord Chancellor's duties

yyjwdg the appointment of

JPs—and we m&hc afl agree
that they should be weu
chosen, carefully .

selected. To
be a Justice of the Peace is to

hold (or it should be so)
.

a
rude of honour, responsibility

-and respect, hi -ecy community.
The majority are so regarded.

In making these (and other)
appointments, the Lord Chan-
ceflor is advised by various

committees- But it seems that

some of his. committees have
not been doing their home-
work, hence the enrolment of

a member of people who ought
never to have ‘ become JPs.

Some are barely; if at aM, res-

pectable and should not have
been allowed to sit in judg-

ment. on their fellow ritazens.

Tom, Dick and Harry will not

do on die bench: we need
magistrates of proper calibre.

-There are plenty of good candi-

dates around, if only Lord
Elwyo-Jones and hits commit-
tees will take the trouble to

discover them.

To my mind, this failure is

part of a larger decline in pub-

lic standards. One failure com-
pounds another. If we have
wrong magistrates, other

wrongs' are bound to follow,

not least in the sentencing of

offenders of whatever order or
degree.

There is, I believe, a tenden-

cy towards undue leniency in

both, the lower and the higher
conns, ff the growing wave of
violence and booMgasmraj polit-

ical or otherwise, is to be
checked and overcome, tins

tendency will have to be
reversed. Maximum penalties

wall bave to become the rule,

not the exception.

If the Prime Minister will

allow him to do anything so
“ inflammatory ” (uvfilainma-

tory to
.
the Labour left, that

is), : fbe Lord Chancellor
should issue appropriate direc-
tions to the courts, in the form
of what is tactfully called

“guidance”. Strong measures
are cs2fed for, end notiang'lees -

wzfl suffice: Haying done that,
’

LoncT Ehvjn-Jones might then
.
#«wn3HB the composition
competence of- Ms advisory

committees and make a few-
changes designed to secure
some improvement.

Lif> f

Needing: a pair of laces, I

stepped' into the nearest shoe

shop one morning not long
ago. “We don’t sell laces*
said <m assistant. “But this £s

a shoe shop”, I said (or pro-
tested). “ Yes ”, she said (be
acknowledged) “but Yte cotft

stock Bates.*

More surprised than
amsoyed, baffled rather than
angry, I looked for another

shoe shop—and met exactly *

the same response. A third
still sold laces: but I couldn’t

buy just one pair. Oh no. They
were put up in sealed packets
of two pain, thus obliging me
to doable my purchase at twice
the price.

You may agree that a shoe
shop which will not take the ;

trouble to 'sell laces, even
though fashion has reduced
the demand, is a poorly run .

business. You may also agree
that die practice of packaging
every sort' of commodity in

greater quantities titan the cus-

tenner may require, now in-

creasingly preveianL is much to /

be desteed. This is especially .

true of food: it is an imposition J

which cm cause not curly bacon - ;

venfence but hardship to poor *

people firing alone.

The chain shops and super- •-

markets are the worst offend-

;

ers—-allowing, of course, for ;

exceptions. By and large, there ...

is better service to be had in

the smaller shops. Some say
“ small is

.
beautiful ”

.: more •'

often than not they are right, -

It is no bad principle to sup*

port the smaller business
whenever you can.

Before the Second World, :L'
War, the Nazis had a “black
lisz

n of notable British citizens •»

whom they would do down .

(meaning extinguish) once thej
Reich had conquered us.- It-;./

.

'

fhduded such writers, pab- - 'V -

fishers and polemicists as Victor
~ ‘ '

Gollancz, Vernon Bartlett,

Hanneo Swaffer, Norman Col-

fins, Sir Edward Spears and (f

believe) Rebecca West. At
least in retrospect, it was a..,.. , - - .

nice club to belong to ; cer- ’!i \ I

! j
S

\ j
tainly a very honourable one.

w ‘ ‘

The other day I found myself -

wondering about candidates for' ...
',

the new dub—the Kremlin ' '

Club, we might call it. Who'
‘

are the Russians picking out-':.:

for membership? What is their--.:-

selection ? Not that it will come *

to much, any more than theL^.V.' ..

Germans did. But it would be_,;.;.

interesting to know. You may

—

: •

care to guess Mr Pbilby’s nom*;''-

nations as he sits in Moscow-n ' -

madly contemplating -the polkk::
ii.

cal eclipse of bis native bind. . ....

.'Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977-3’ ' -

'

All may indeed be for

the best in the best of all

cricketing worlds

Top dogs among the sheep, but are they what

the shepherds really want?

It will he a good thing now
when next Friday comes and
the cricket season is over.

Speaking foe myself, the fact

that England have regained the

Ashes, most handsomely too,

has been overshadowed by the

doubt and schism created by
the intervention into the

cricketing world by Mr Kerry
Packer, the Australian entre-

preneur. Since descending with
such stealth upon the fold he
bas shown few signs of wanting
to do anything more than turn
the game and irs best players
into scars of stage and screen.
There bas never been a

season when the establish-
ment, because of its resistance
to Mr Packer’s takeover bid,

has gained the support of so

many traditionally non-estab-
lishment figures. Read Michael
Parkinson, listen to Brian
Close, speak to members of the
Cricketers’ Association, trad

you wifi be left in no doubt
char this is not simply an issue
between Lord’s and the rest.

“I don’t believe in it, but
. . —those are the feelings
even of most of those who huve
signed for Mr Packer ; but the
** huts ” being that the money
was too good to refuse and that
the financial rewards available
to a top player, whose career

is short, hare never been com-
mensurate with the entertain-

meat lie hopes to provide and
the world-wide interest he
attracts. To this extent Mr
Packer has been a catalyst.

Although some such sponsor-
ship as Cprnhifi’s (Elm over
the next five years) has been
in the pipeline for the past
couple of years, it has been
hurried along by the threat of

further significant defections.

iVbedior we like it or not.
money is the ruling passion of

many modern sportsmen. When
as now, that applies to

cricketers, loyalties are involved
ro a much greater extent than
in rite world, for example, of
professional golf or professional
tennis. Golfers and tends
players are relatively free
agents ; cricketers owe a lot to

their counties, ro whom the cost
of raising a Test player is

reckoned to be somewhere in

the region of £25,000. as well
as ro cue countries.

The best tennis players can
aspire to join the American cir-

eban alongside it, that would
mark the end of Test cricket,

and hence of county cricket

which is dependent upon the
revenue from Test matches for

its survival.

To say that cricket will never
be the same again now that Mr
Packer has fallen upon it is to

be unduly pessimistic. The
cricket that lasts is the cricket

that matters, and the cricket

that matters is played between
teams representing their

countries or their islands or

their counties or ±eir states.

None of Mr Packer's matches
this winter will give rise to any-
thing like die same fervour as

today’s Gillette Cup final
.

at

Lord’s.

Faced wirh the need ro Fill

the gaps left by Greta, Knott
and Underwood, who are
Packer-bound, England are for-

tunate to have a forthcoming
tour of Pakistan and New Zea-

land in which ro bring some
new players on. There are
plenty of good young cricketers
about. At the Oval on Tuesday,
after the end of the last Test
match, Greg Chappell, the

chick on tire ground. Just how
plentiful they are, ax any rate

hi the West Indies, was to be
seen last spring when two pre-

viously unknown fast bowlers,
Croft and Garner, took an as-

tonishing 58 wickets between
them in five Test matches after

Holding, Roberts and Daniel
had been injured. No country
or collection of islands, which
produces fast bowlers as abun-
dantly as the West Indies
should go for long without
winning matches.
Rather than looking at the

rift which has opened in the
cricket iworld, as something
which may never heal, I pre-
fer to see the next tura or three
years as being ones of special
challenge.

More aware than ever before
of the players’ legitimate
grievances, the administrators
wifi do all they can ro meet
them. That is certain. What
they cannot cope with is greed,
and from the greed being
shown by one or two of the
senior players the others, all

being well, will learn a
cautionary lesson. If th<E bas
been an embittered summer it

has also brought pleasure to

many because of the Ashes
coming borne, and it may be

,

seen in years to come to bave
been a salutary one as well.

John Woodcock

Australian captain, said be had
formed a favourable impressionformed a favourable impression
of the current strength of
English cricket. It is no use
thinking that Greta’s towering
versatility and Knott’s irrepres-

sible skills and Underwood’s
reassuring presence will not be
badly missed. All three have
their own peculiarly individual
qualities, but no-one is irre-

placeaMfe

Having, .as they do at the

moment, one of thfiir less dis-

tinguished teams, Australia

wifi not be greatly inconve-
nienced by the loss of most of

them to Mr Packer. If an
eclectic eleven were to be
chosen from the players of

both sides who hare just con-

tested the Ashes, the only Aus-
tralian to have an unquestioned
place would be Greg Chappell,

who said anyway, before he left

Australia in April, that this

was to be his last tour. After
as unsuccessful an Olympic
Games, in 1976, as they bad
bad for many years, and with
few of the great golfers and

-Though sheep flocks no longer
fill the upland roads as they
are walked to the autumn sales,

the dogs that .gather them into

wagons remain as invaluable
as ever.

This appreciation of working
dogs has spread to townsfolk,
partly through their own pets,

but undoubtedly from TV show-
ings of Shepherd of the Year
and One Man and his Dog from
Thursday to Saturday next week
Britain’s best Border Collies
assemble at Libaous, Brecon.
The sheepdog handler’s inter-

national trials are run over a

testing course with a large
flock of Welsh mountain ewes
on hand to give each competitor
a fresh lot of similar sheep.
The top 15 dogs from Eng-

land, Ireland, Scotland and
Wales have been selected from
national trials. Each country
also sends two handlers and
four doss to compete in brace
or doubles trials in which two
dogs are directed on either
band to gather sheep at the
top of the wide half-mile course.
The dogs are at least equal
partners at work or on the
trials field, always accompany-
ing their handlers at the cere-
monious presentation o£

trophies.
Captaining the English team

is 24 years old Miss Jean
Hardisty, who though daughter
of a Cumbrian sheep farmer,
works in a Kendal accountant’s

office. Earlier this year she won
a ladies’ trial in Yorkshire,
against some very competent
handlers in what was for years
a male-dominated sport.

the diseases an undercurrent.'*;.";-

of unease remains. The Kennel^
;

:

Club recently accepted Border
Collie registrations and has i

' r'r
produced a show ’ standard,

'

heedless of vigorous protests '«£
.

from shepherds who do not;
-

r*

wish to see their breed become ''
'ir.j-’".

,

highly-strung, cosseted show - '
“

.

animals.

Shepherds have only oue'5
standard for their dogs—work. v. :

.

They do not mind whether their i’r.i -

charges are rough-coated or*
bareskinned, prick-eared or ;•r .

drop-eared, tall or tiny. Colours

:

range from the popular black* T
, ^

and-white and tricolour (which
includes tan) to brown, mottled,

’

blue merle and the latest addi-
“

International Sheep Dog
Society secretary Mr Philip
Hendry and bis staff process
some thousands of Border Col-
lie registrations at their Bedford
headquarters. Though many Sne
Collies are born of non-
registered parents, the care and
ihougbr devoted to breeding
from known lines is such, that
the society may rruly claim to

do on mt&pensable job for the
hill sheep industry.

Matings, births and sales of

registered pups are notified by

breeders. Extracting such in-

formation from the busy, in-

dependently minded shepherds
of the Cairngorms, Snowdonia
or Exmoor is not easy; the
sheep must be n looked ” today
but a card can always be
posted tomorrow.

.

A major international Sheep
Dog Society achievement is in

controlling aggressive retinal

atrophy, a disease causing heri-

ditary blindness and which also
affects other breeds. A testing
scheme was introduced in the

1960s during the late Mr
Wilfred ' Dunn's secretaryship,

and retinal atrophy has been
reduced from over 12 per cent
of dogs inspected,- to a few
isolated cases. All dogs entered
in national trials, including the
main stud dogs, must be ex-
amined by one of a veterinary
team headed, by Dr Keith
Barnett, of the Animal Health
Trust Pups from parents that
have failed the eye test may.
not be registered.

Despite the success against

blue merle and the latest addi*

.

tion, red merle. - 5 -:-V ;
^

.
Other Border Collie euthusi- " --

asfcj compete in obedience.
~

Their numbers probably out->
weigh the shepherds’ dogs. In fftO

F

t k
each week of summer some ui\U L
twelve obedience shows are

*“

held, with entries ranging from. ’::;-:.
200 to 1,000, and three-quarters

'

of the dogs are collies. Equally i-

vehement in opposing Kennel
Chib registration, obedience u

. :
' r;

handlers are favourably re-;'..;
1

garded by the shepherding;;.^-..'
profession. Both types of work- ;'i.

•

cafi for instant reaction and; ?

ability to accept commands. /if:...;

And the dog that walks tidfij -rta.
-

•

at heel and wifi stay still for
-

:r

"
!

ten minutes out of sight of irs V..

handler is not one that worries v"'
lambs.

~

PR!

Edward Hart
•I understand frenzied.

stockbrokers have bsen
1

throwing themselves Into

top floor offices ...

%

| f*. 1

m J 1
P v /»vl ^ y

\W »

Putting pressure on business
Quite enough verbal violence

has come out of the Grumvick
dispute, and I have no wish to

add to it. However, there is

one statement that can be

such as the Scottish Daily
yews

,
in which conventional

made without antagonizing

either right or left; industrial

tennis players they possessed
not long ago, and now wish
their cricketers badly beaten,
tbe Australians are a people
in search of sporting success.

It is their new Test ride
rather than the departing one
chat is deserving of their sup-
port.

In Pakistan and tbe West
Indies, where there is also
much rebuilding to be done as
tbe result of losses to Mr
Packer, natural cricketers are

cuit without letting anyone
down, although as a result of

it tire game in Europe, except
for the championships at

Wimbledon, has been dimini-

shed. In cricket, if Mr Packer's
circus were to become success-

fully established in opposition

to tne present structure, rather

E"1

either right or left: industrial

relations in this country are
not what they might be. One

j

hope for improvement lies in

the variety or pressure groups

j

working in this area, all of

which welcome individual

members.
The Industrial Common

Ownership Movement (31 Hare
Street, London, SE18 6JN,
telephone: 01-855 4099) con-

siders It natural for people to
want to own the place where
they work

,
as well as the place

where they live, and
encourages the setting up and
running of common ownership
schemes.
Cooperatives have gained a

dubious reputation from the

spectacular failure of ventures

management facing impossible
odds was replaced by a co-
operative facing impossible
odds. Small schemes carefully
organized bave a better

chance, and ICOM with, more
than 100 cooperatives on its
books, estimates its failure rate
as under JO per cent, which
compares very favourably with
chat of small businesses as a
whole.
Bringing industrial democ-

racy to larger companies and
nationalized concerns is a far
more ambitious plan than—to

quote an ICOM example—set-
ting up a West Indian bakery-
in Ease Dulwich, but this is the
aim of the Institute for
Workers’ Control (Bertrand
Russell House, Gamble Street,
Nottingham NG7 4ET, tel:

0602-74504). It seeks to raise the
" democratic consciousness”
challenge ** undemocratic

actions’1 and mobilize workers’
control groups so that they
affect industry and the
economy itsdf.
Such radical steps are not to

everyone's taste, and the In-
dustrial Participation Associa-
tion (78 Buckingham Gate,
London, SW1E 6PQ, ah 01-222
0351) is more concerned . with
making the present system
work than rebuilding it. Tbe
IPA claims to have beeb pro-
moting the participation of
employees for over 90 years,
and

_
tries to improve tire

consent, the workforce Should
be involved, and - the money
should be shared fairly.

This brings us to the Wider
Share Ownership Council (30
Famngdon Streer, ' London
EC4 4EA, tel. 01-236 3011).
Like proponents of workers*
control, WSOC *

'wants
employees to have closer invol-.
vement with their business, but
for rather different reasons:
“ Companies which have

% "h;: .-•

lay who tiave never before had
'

shares, if they are to acquire-' : ^
same by way of a profit-sh«ira£ '^-:%/‘

bonus, need time to get used toV". -'-

Che idea c\J fteuvr >.-•

employee share schemes are on
the whole more productive and

quality of work and satisfac-
tion derived from it.

If industrial relations are
similar to marital relations, the
association resembles a ' mar*
riage guidance counsellor,, mid
offers its “ participation coun-
selling service” when a rela-

tiomihip is going through a

the whole more productive and
more profitable than those
winch do not.”

Society in general, the argu-
ment goes, benefits from tire
stability resulting from
employees, bolding shares in
their place of work. There
should.be a time-lag ' between
the granting of shares and an
individual being able n sell;
just as young people treed an
eye kept on their financial
transactions, u

people in indus-

tire idea of befog stera-." :?
owners.” Vjf'

-

Although ir denies being K :

party political, Aims for Free* .Q--
dom and Enterprise (5 Plough
Place, Fetter Lane, London
EC4A IAN, tel: 01-353 0620 V.
takes a more strident and cam* r .

t

paigning line. As
,
its former v-. .

name—-Aims of Industry—svg*
.

'-‘j

Bests, it attacks what it sees 99\ *
"

'

excessive state interference:
“ creeping nationalization ” and il

“Beanery” are two of- \%'o
phrases to -have reached co®v .

**0

mon parlance. Although com-, i
-'

parties make up the bulk of its j ..

"

membership; - individuals •• can •A
join the’ society,- mid take part,

in- the celebration of July ,1. as;^:-
i(

Free Enterprise Day.

. Jonathan Sak;^.

.

.*
' *
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DEFENCE IS WEAK
iSkapifr of i-

- Hot

*b<! said ^

S^obK*»i^parchase at^
- Laces,

S&-* a poorly 2Itoxi-mxy also *£

*^£“5**tpms man the
'

«&?!W^Al^as.is especur,
^fe»--“impS2
^JPPjj f

dy bS
areanp w ^

TT- . rr^T-f— and suntW#,worst oflJJ

*P&l '**?
. course, r*.

jfegpd large?^

gB£5 fe hâ
fee-shops. Some &*^4ct&U”; nj

.a7® rig®

gt^W&aple to -mj
^iAgnalfer . busing
^i^fcau. .

^te>6cpod Work
ptiisvtad a •*

bfad
o^JeTBrirish citues

%j&j!i«n4a do do*,

3S«!tiiig«usIi) occe tfe

O-V^^Luered us.
i

,%b<Sj-- -writers, p*
tfewBqn&eists as Via?

IfeonJL^
Sdward Spears and i;

&ebe>tta West, k

rho -:.-;j . conventional - • -. military
'lalaqtre is ^orse than it used to

tratnor^o mnd» -irorsft that
vrar is likely to-break ptit,’ to-;

mohxj!%:oc even, \t2ie day-after
that,; Therlsks'of inilitary aggres-
sion. -remain; incalculable, the:
consequences- so, profound, that'
neither of the two great power
blocs in-Ecrope is Dkely to fire
rhefira^otexceptindefeiicepf
the Most fundamental"issues, or
perhaps- by mistake, this is not
necessarily, the way that "every*,
ope sees it. Bur it is the candu-
non to be drawn Once' again

1

from
The Military

.
Balance 1977-78,

published yesterday by the Inter*;

natioriaJUInstitute -for Strategic
Studies.;,-:

A comparison of shipbuilding -

rates for '.the last .ten years
refutes: the all too comon assump- .

tiozL tbat.allied navies are being
outbuilt by: those, of the Warsaw
Pact. Indeed, if France is -in*

eluded, in the equation, the
reverse is true. Isvem the' .sub-
marine,' count is more.

1

or. less
equal.- This is. explained by the
fact thatNato embraces a number
of maritime nations, while the
Pact- navies, -apart from that of
the Soviet Union, are small and
not very significant 'Moreover
the SoyieC: .Navy -is., facing -the
problem of block obsolescence in

.

both j (mbmariniBs and surface
ships*- a, function.of* its relatively
abrupt expansion: If is one thing
to bu^'a7 strong navy but an-
other Ehms to sustain it- and a
naval: ridplacemenf programme -

will * place! a further strain on
Russian’, resources.

The balance 'of. -land; and air -

forces : - in Europe; : however
remains7 tilted against this West, -

and grows gradually more lop-
sided with ? the :

.
years. The

superiority of Nato individual
weapon systems is being eroded
as Soviet .technology catches up •

—although, this as a matter, for
argiunfent. ,

r

Defence spending
actually ‘- rose in a number of

Nate countries last year, and a
- -serious attempt is being made to
achieve .

- inter-operability ' of
weapon systems. But Nato is still

struggling .against its. hetero-
,

geneity, its geographical spread
. . and the unbalanced deploymem
rof its troops. Things are likely
’to get worse before they get
better, and it is important that
they should not be allowed to

‘.grow so much worse that the
Russians could indeed take the

~ military option seriously for
;
whatever reason.
What

_
do these conclusions

imply for Britain? Successive
• cuts in

.
planned spending during

the last few years have already
’’ created. an unfavourable
impression abroad. Indeed it is

: arguable -that our contribution to
Nato is not as seriously under-

V ratified' as it is sometimes made
to- appear. But the thin red line
is in danger of looking even
thinner if the cuts continue, and
Americans are already looking to
Wesr Germany as their only
.reliable. ally of any importance.
The United States is making
strenuous efforts to improve its
forces"in Europe and its ability
to reinforce them in a crisis. It
is important for the future of
the alliance- that Britain, more
.than' any other single country
should be seen to follow this
lead.,

. The most obvious contribution
Britain could make to the
alliance is by strengthening its
navy. The Royal Navy has
managed ro

: preserve a balanced
fleet and it still supplies 70 per
cent of all Nato warships in the
Eastern Atlantic. But it is short
of ships particularly now that
the protection of offshore
resources has added a new
wartime responsibility. There is

a sound argument for adding
another anti-submarine task force
to supplement, the three which
the

.
navy could at present

provide.
Moreover a modest expansion

of the naval building programme
could have industrial spin-off in

_ those areas where unemployment
is high. This is easier said, than
done, because shipbuilding capa
city cannot.be turned on and off

like a tap. The history of

number of recent shipbuilding

programmes .does nor provide
much ground for optimism. They
have Seen bedevilled by a shor-

tage of labour rather than an
excess of it. But this partly re-
flects a recent history of stop-go
orders, which should ideally be
replaced by better planning and
more continuity of orders. There
is,. loo, a good argument for ex-
panding the country’s submarine
building capacity, which at pre-

sent is limired to the Vickers
yards at Barrow-in-Furness. If the
Royal Navy suddenly did need
to grow quickly in response to

an emergency Britain’s industrial
capacity; would be hard-pressed
to meet its needs.

It is also imperative for the
country to augment its reserves.
Our present reserves would
quickly be absorbed if war broke
out, leaving, no reservoir of re-

inforcements in Britain. There
would be no training establish-

ment to produce any more, and
not even a plan to create one.
As a House of Commons Expen-
diture Committee report demon
strated recently, if other Nato
countries followed Britain’s bad
example, the alliance would have
little option after a short period
of fighting- but to' resort to
nuclear weapons—-which would
probably be counter-produc-
tive anyway.
The Conservative Party has

promised to strengthen the coun-
try’s defences if it is returned to

power at the next election. The
Royal Navy and our reserves,
particularly our army reserves,
represent two areas in need of
reinforcement. Trends reflected
in The Military Balance under-
line this need.

ro ; (*
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THE POUND IS LIKELY TO FLOAT UPWARDS
^randidat-s fr

News that rhe'bffipal reserves .exchange rate is likely on the

the Kremfe rose again : substantially' last - basis of recent experience to be
’Oil] ii. Vis month - -draws ~ attention . once translated rapidly into higher

picking ox more to perhaps the central domestic prices and production

t
Jff.yhat is -is question of : present economic costs. There is now a strong

wnl coc strategy: Should, the authorities body of opittion holding' the view
continue \d Intervene to set the . that die authorities are missing

vo„ J effective exchange rate for ster- a golden opportunity to allow the

-’Se
,inS atg level odiertitan that exchange rate ro rise and Set In

-la Mow at. which \ ttee.; marjfceitji^. itself
^

_trtin ffielffirst stagesjif a more

pafce ? jlio would -jvirtuous circle. For The mecha-

nic land, should be. their medfum,. or.^ven : nisms’of a rising exchange rate
s-vr.?w short, term, target ? Even; with ..involve a lower rate of domestic

i9i. the traditional imeertainties . price rises and a higher real

that affect confidence
-
.About the / national standard of livmg than

time of ‘ tbe annual- TUC- would otherwise be. the case.

Congress, jwoiicUlar^';- because
of its ‘ supjiosed . hmuence "

r
qnLr

the future; ;course of -wage
demands v ^suid 1 . settlem^its,

the fact;is^ that the Bank of Eng-
.- land, on; instructiOTis- from the

Government,'! has / been seUing

. Since, the beginning of the

year .thie authorities have
-

. adopted an ad- hoc compromise
• -of jholding sterling steady first

against the dollar alone, and

rihea against an average of other

urderc ’-reiK
STerlul^/and tM»nS nrhard.cqn-- major currencies. This ad hoc

v ,n c£
vertiWe;.:crtreenrigsV.i»: order - to '/ position: has, by public admission,

‘ " stop, .: the,spound.! feUm . rising — 1—
Accepted Boric

rations ana ns >v- •
. ;

>'

. ^- !*how standard The Theprecical and practical

pro csss arginaaente:< r the debate are

u-bo do net ftoriy ^ltoCeiLi Given the fact

ho~ logical or theoretical basis;

Given the record of recent- prac-

titioners of economics, it may in

fact be none the worse for this,

fact. Shortly, however, it will no
looser be possible for the

has' .been . established in the ex-

ternal
.
value of sterling, it is

better to bold the rate as steady

as possible for the time being at

its present leveL

!• tor the current account of the
balance of' payments is about to

move into strong underlying. sur-

plus, as -a result of the rising

industrial-.-. countries, . British
h»Te o ruy on

-might argue that .the

^ir^jbeir. dogs— exchange,. ..rate ior the pound
W.mxijd vrht'irer tBE

nee^ ro decline;COrre^J<>ndingly
' {p

-
brder; to : retain the required

• competitive : advantage. On the

4® *>ther trend, for a country in the

P«atioa of the:United Kingdwn .

at the
_
present phase of die

e and- the latest ih-* economic cycles any .
fall m the

awrie.'.-- -

TEE FEBRILE PRICE OF COFFEE
erds

!
' The gyrations' of the coffee price

_ ._.T/sttrmn«;r ^
. ^ the ’world :

commodity markets
.'

r7: in. recent .montiis illustrate all

ritjew« the in&exent weaknesses in the

present;iyStem of international
-

.-'ir-
traderbi: -jHimary products. An
iraexpeaea shortfall -or surplus

production of North Sea oil. Zt is

not easy to see how, in these
circumstances unless the Govern-
ment totally takes leave of its

senses in fiscal and monetary
policy, any sustained downward
pressure can emerge against
sterling at its present level. Ar
this point, if the Bank of
England were to continue to try
to- hold down the rate, it would
begin to find difficulty in pre-
venting an accelerating growth
in the domestic money supply.

Since . the continued fight
against inflation must be the
prime target of economic policy,
this would be the height of
irresponsibility. -It is at the same
time cnie that, after ail the
traumatic experiences of the past-
few years, the chief requirement
is that change and improvement
should be gradual enough to
'carry with them the conviction
that they are soundly based.
Sudden, changes in an upward
direction are almost as insecure
a foundation' for the restoration
of business and other confidence
as -the reverse. There can, how-
ever, be no purpose -in maintain-,
ing a general level of interest
rates which attracts unwanted
hot money that the Bank of
England then has to absorb into
the reserves, creating problems
for control of the money supply.
If sterling continues to show its

current strength, the right' course
must be to allow a slow but
steady upwhrd movement, com-
bined with an easing of mterest
rates.

‘

ratitioo, cRc.a:
t«f«i

:::fsivourao»>.afti".-iavoui *1 >>'

W^tiie- shern> rd>

iy?*1 £*"-—
’f-'reacr.''-

in - production, resulting, for

example," froth-adverse or favour-

able" weahM-jcoqdirioios, results

««:.»--*- ,. m ,vk>le^-sWmgs in price, which
£r;*cccpt are te benefit of nekher pro-

* -' du^.-Vpqri^^'Jtwisumer. Since
Brai3,S""coffee crop was so

severely ;’daxhaged by -=frost in
1975,' the^price of coffee has

ilgll sdar^Trffin-Tmddr .£500 a-totine
n

to V-

...stay^

,^f. m. — -

Earlierr-.Thi.»r- year7 It tell back
ro be}ow £2,p0u a^iti, to stand

recetitir ^ibacweMi £2,800 and
£3,0IX»Va ^ .

For ihe less

develop^?
;prordu?ceES in Africa

- T,etjrc ^ and'L^an^America such violent

price;injpyeniefnis‘ can; play. havoc

^ ?.*- with -^heir ^hudgetaiy-.and deye-
: loDment: ptoq-rathm'es.- After . oil,

£&£*»***£&.
coffee ^Xs.';.the';-most important

single .fufej®a rexchange_ earner

for Thcvi WoriicbuntiTes.
-

Eofrtpnse
‘

iftridenf f

what :* - l -

^ •. -

In ' the- . western.
-

,consuming
countriestito-sttaring retaii price

of coffee has given rise- to

suspicions of
.

profiteering. • Ir is

frequently observed that .retail

prices of commodities like coffee

swiftly reflect' world market-
movements in an upward direc-

tion, but less often the other way.
In the case of coffee, the Govern-

ment has reached .agreement

with retailers which imposes a

maximum limit on retail

margins.

There would thus seem to be
a

a strong case for some kind of

stabilization arrangement for the

more volatile commodities. Most

of the mam coffee producers and

consumers accept the need, in

general terms, for a more; stable

coffee market The problem is

that producers seek greater

stabilization on a falling market

while consumers tend to be more
amenable to market intervention

when- prices are rising. ITiere

already exists an International

Coffee Agreement, but this is

weak and not in a position ro

intervene extensively in the-

world 'jnark^s..

Last month in Mexico eleven

Latin American producer

countries discussed proposals
for - some kind of stabilization

fund. Under these proposals, the
fund would build up buffer
stocks, which would be sold
when the price became too high
and re-purchased when prices
fell too far. This is not unaccept-
able to most of the consumer
nations, and the United States,

which is the most important,
appears prepared to negotiate

over such a scheme.
Brazil, which, although its

share of the market has fallen

in recent years is still one of

the main -exporters^ is thought
to be more ambivalent. Publicly

it favours a stabilization fund,
but there is known to be a view
among Brazilian officials that

the shortage of coffee will last

for some years. A great deal of

money has been spent by Brazil

in propping up - the price,

although purchases are said to be
for domestic consumption. The
history of commodity agreements
is not encouraging. But as the

movement for a coffee stabiliza*

doit fund is gaining political

impetus, it is ‘surely worth
another try.

Fr(m Mr-Anthony Boinbndge '

Sir, ThV- story ^^^ .to

_ aoisilir2C
c:S
v. 19K when-^'a ^ce.K^us..sonnet was

P*0. , ;‘?'i “planted*;! foUdwrii'-as It"was .by

ther Kipli^ -affriy . in
,
,151-8 which

)Mueft. ..AithOu 'j
' c

{-‘ you recounted";a ^
ago,

^d» the;Pu;r must‘have -lain normaht in ’Rudswd
^ f KipHng’-s pund for inany-.yBa«; for
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? to WT-vr 19^.;:he; wrote what w-

SSJuM-of ]
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- periMtorhis-fimat short storyr~cer*
u a®SnSghiS‘thiw.or four most.

- Chaucer manuscript, fongfld to

detail a® part of a slow,

Swed and Bnally futile revenge:

KT^S diKOvered. tucked in»

Itoim in such a way ai to guarantee

thatassumedits discovery^
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SkXlhat he adapted toe cnxum-

rrL of tbe 1914 incident, aUow-
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story , - u it forth
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it «, remain to
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coliectidn Limits Renewal^'
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as' an
genius.

sometimes keep material on his

desk, for long periods, working on
it and repohshing many times
before he was satisfied, it is at least

possible that the same happened
with regard -to this episode. It is

Interesting to -speculate on how the
idea of an unconsummated revenge
"would "have worked itself through
in his writing if toe seeds of a pos-
sible technique had not thus been
sown 13 years before.
Yours sincerely.

-

A. BAINBRIDGE,
74.Cheyne Way,
Fathborongh*'
Hampshire. ; _

.

August 28.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Grimwick’s rejection of Scarman recommendations
From Mr Jack Lee
Sir, The statements made bv Mr
Ward (report, September 1} regard-
ing the recommendations of toe
court of enauiry into the Gruawick
dispute, unhappily show up the

threadbare machinery that we have
in this country for settling contro-

versial industrial issues in a sensible

and. speedy manner. They atso en-

dorse points which I made in a

letter dated July 11 addressed to Mr
Justice Scarman. I quote from this

letter:

“Is Ais country (toe UK) law is

playing an ever increasing role in

industrial relations. However, I be-

lieve that toe majority of industrial
disputes, including toe one your
Court of Enquiry is dealing with,

could be settled more expeditiously

were the disputes in question to be
referred to machinery such as exists

in many European countries (Ger-

many, Sweden, etc)—ie toe Labour
Court.

u Since toe war. I have personally
visited many countries in Europe to

study at first hand toe European
scene in industrial relations. Un-
doubtedly toe most important and
highly successful mechanism en-

countered in toe industrial relations

field was toe Labour Court. Accep-
ted by both Management and .Trade
Unions alike, disputes can be
quickly -referred to the Court whilst
work still continues, tempers do not
become frayed, and toe decision of
the Court is legally binding
The German system of industrial

relations, in particular, embraces
not only a Labour Court, but it also

outlaws toe dosed sbop, makes col-

lective bargaining agreements
legally binding, and introduces a

legal . works council as part of its

industrial democracy machinery.
Unfortunately, in the United

Kingdom toe existing machinery—
such as courts of enquiry, TULRA,
toe Employment Protection Act, toe
Advisory Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Service—cannot settle disputes
promptly and efficaciously. Were

Labour Courts to be established by
law in the United Kingdom today
and accepted—as they are in toe

majority of European countries by
boto management and trade unions

alike, industrial disputes, I feel,

could be. quickly resolved and toe
climate of industrial relations con-

siderably improved.
Yours truly,

JACK LEE,
Meadway,
Danes Close,
Oxsbott,
Surrey.
September 1.

tive Government. It takes a long
time to get the machine tuned and
Gunwick are just one part of toe
warming up process.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL IVEN5, Director,
Aims of Industry,

5 Plough Place,

Fetter Lane, EC4.
September i.

From the Director of Aims of
Industry

Sir, As you rightly indicate in your
leader (September 1) toe Scarman
report does not lead to settlement.

But T would Eke to raise two other
issues which ir fails to deal with.

It looks beyond toe local Gnm-
wick affair in wisely recommending
that

_
toe Government should

examine the whole matter of picket-

ins. It fails to recommend, however,
that toe Government should
examine new methods of dealing
with toe entry and exit of a trade
union into a company’s affairs.
There are nice and efficient people
in ACAS, bat it is quite wrong to
place toe present onus upon them.
We need something like toe

American system of having a legal

process to the entry and exit of a
trade union into a company’s affairs.

It is obviously unjust to give a trade
union negotiating powers if toe
majority of employees are opposed
to them. There is no need to waste
the competence of Mr Jim Mortimer
and bis ACAS staff ; they could be
used to administer the law.

Finally, it is mcredible and naive
that toe Scarman report failed to
note that Grunwick has been merely
an oppommity for the extreme left

to use violence. There have been
many indications chat toe extreme
left are tuning up for violence to
follow toe election of toe Conserve-

Carnival violence: dangers of early publicity
From Mr John Curtis

Sir, The letter from Miss Jill

Neville, which you published today
(September 1) raised a very impor-
tant point. (She claimed that toe
press. TV and radio made sure
that there would be violence at the
Nocting Hill Carnival by constantly
predicting it.) 1 am sure that few
people were surprised by toe vio-

lence at Lewisham, Ladywood or
Notting Hill, because m each case
we had been told to expect it

It seems that toe nows media
dangerously under-estimate toe ex-

tent to which they encourage toe
very things that they claim to
oppose. Your Interview with Mr
John Tyndall on August 30 is a
case in point In your editorial that
day you claimed that “ It is impor-
tant that the National Front be
demytoologized and revealed for
what it is . .

.**. You were making
the classic libera] error in believing
that men, when faced with toe
truth, will prefer “ good M to “ evil

I teach in a large comprehensive
school in Chelmsford. It is a very
prosperous town with few blacks
and low unemployment. Yet I am
fairly sure (the school is' on holiday
at the moment, so I cannot be
absolutely certain) that if I were to
read your interview with John
Tyndall to my sixth form classes

a large percentage of them would
be very impressed by his polities.

Racialism, a desire for strong
government, dislike of the EEC,
contempt for our political leaders,
distrust of trades unions and in-

tolerance of minorities all seem
very common among lower middle-
class teenagers in mid-Essex. When
teaching 4 0 ’ level historv I have
great difficulty in persuading many
of my pupils that Mussolini and
Hitler were villains (toe villainy of
Stalin never seems to be doubted).

Admittedly none of my pupils, so

far as I am aware, reads The Times,
but your newspaper sets standards
and establishes precedents which
others follow. Newspaper editors
and toe controllers of TV and
radio news must quickly agree upon
a common policy of restraint over
the coverage of ideas (eg the
National Front) and events (eg
hooUgaiusm) which excite imma-
ture minds. “Excite”, I must
emphasize, is the correct word. A
few months ago there was some
much publicized (and, of course,
criticized) hooliganism at Charlton
Athletic football ground. The follow-

ing morning I bad to calm down a
group of over excited fourteen-year-
olds, who were hero-worshipping a
boy who claimed to have taken
part in It.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN CURTIS,
296 Baddow Road,
Chelmsford,
Essex.
September t.

enjovable toe carnival had been
until violence broke out, and to
explain that the troublemakers were
small in number and chiefly from
outside the area.

In view of the horrifying statistics

of injuries sustained and crimes
committed, I think the BBC, for
instance, went dangerously dose to
under-playing toe violence in its
television bulletins on Monday night
in what appeared to be a conscious
effort to highlight toe triumph of
the majority in having a “good
time
Yours sincerely,

TIM BALDING,
31a Harley Road,
Oxford.
September 1.

From Mr Tim Bedding

Sir, I think it is extremely glib of
Mrs Nelson-Payne (letters, Septem-
ber 1) to attack toe “media” in

general for its coverage of the
violence at Notting Hill.

As a journalist I am acutely
aware that newspapers, radio, and
television run toe constant risk of
distorting events such as this for a
variety of reasons, but on this
occasion it was obvious to me that
great care had been taken by most
of those responsible for compiling
press and broadcast reports to

present balanced accounts.
It is simply nonsense for Mrs

Nelson-Payne to claim that “ the
only nictures put out of toe
festivities were the violent ones
In all toe accounts I read, saw and
beard, great lengths were gone to
to emphasize how peaceful and

From Mrs Renee Soskin
Sir, It would appear from your

leader (August 31) that we needed
toe ugly incidents of toe Notting
Hill Carnival to suggest that “ per-
haps” toe Juvenile Courts should
have effective power to deal with
hooligans and chat there should be
suitable provision for such
offenders.
In fact, ever since toe 1969 Chil-

dren and Young Persons Act it has
been increasingly dear that tins is

the case and, with, every year that
passes, the situation worsens and
the implications are dearer. We did
not need- toe Carnival to discover
that wq. have in our society vicious,
violent and sophisticated young vil-

lains with whom toe Court has no
adequate means of dealing—and toe
young thugs know this only too well.

Until toe Act is radically revised
toe situation will continue to

deteriorate.

Yours faithfully,

RENEE SOSKIN,
Inner London Juvenile Courts,
185 Marylebone Road, NW1.
August 31.

Ideals and aims of the National Front
From the Rev. Graham Doicetl

Sir, In his interview with your
correspondent Mr John Tyndall, toe
National Front’s founder and chair-
man stares that toe Front’s
emphasis must change and toe

prominence given to that (toe
racial) issue must be less ”. In case
your readers may’ not be fully
aware just how prominent it has
been and is, they should be
reminded that in a leaflet recently
pushed through toe doors of homes
in this area toe first mo (of six)

polities named are:
Put Britons first in housing, jobs,
welfare, education.
Stop immigration.
I believe you were right to call

toe -Front’s bluff' in order to

demytoologize it and flush it from
its cover. If Mr Tyndall does not

withdraw these blatantly racialist

leaflets forthwith we may well con-
clude that the leopard hasn’t

changed its spots. Or is that too .

much to hope from one who pro-

claims himself to be “ an unashamed
white suprematist”?
Yours sincerely,

GRAHAM DOWELL, Vicar,

Hampstead Parish Church,
Church Row, NW3.

From Mr Ernest Pendrous

Sir, I should bke to .make a per-

sonal response to Mrs Fearne (Sep-

tember 1), to express surprise at
this seeming illustration of what
some people can impose upon what
they read.

I too read all five manifestos of
the last general election—I have
them before me now as I write. In
that of the National Front I read :

"The National Front is against all

. forms of totalitarianism and is com*
nutted to the principles of demo-
cracy. Our partv itself is run on
fully democratic lines, with all offi-
cials elected and all ntarior poliev
decisions subjected to democratic
vote. ... To ensure that tbe
people's will prevails we advocate
til? institution of referenda to de-

cide great national issues. . .
.” This

is toe most democratic of all. and is

the reason whv I support the NF.
There seems to be soire stnrnee
inversion in some peoole, where
they call democracy choratorship,
and vice versa.

' As for the NF's constitution : per-

haps Mrs Fearne was - unfortunate
in some wav. I obtained mv copy
bv return of post. It entirely sup-
ports toe democratic claims of the

manifesto.

I grew up ki the toirries, and
served as an RAF pilot in toe Hit-

ler war. Unlike Mrs Fearne. I chink
that in no way does toe NF litera-

ture resemble that of Nazi Ger-

many. Mrs Fearc? also uses the

word “extremist”. What is ex-
treme, I ask, about a party which
advocates tbe referendum, as
opposed to, for example, our pre-

sent elective dictatorship, with its

extreme policies of comprehensive
education and nationalization ?
Honi soft qui mal y pease.

Yours faithfully,

ERNEST PENDROUS,
2 Twrford Court,
Twyford Avenue, W3.

From Mr F. H. Miller

Sir, My old father-in-law used to

say (and with reason) “ Never argue
with a man who knows **. It is

obvious from Ian Bradley’s article

on toe National Front (your issue
of August 30) that John Tyndall
"knows”. Hitler also knew, and we
are all aware of how little reasoned
discussion achieved with him.

Since we cannot argue, there is

only one course to take. All “politi-

cal party ” marches should be
banned, if only to make sui e that

no more trouble is caused in the
streets by " Alf Garnett’s Political

Party
*

Yours truly,

F. H. MILLER,
Lichens,
36 St Paul's Road West,
Dorking,
Surrey,

Rent of listed buildings Unrest amid affluence
From Mr A. B. P. Himtoftrey

Sir, If “listed” buildings were
exempted from rent control, would
not toe elegant period buildings on
Brighton's sea-front—and elsewhere
—(see Diana Pattis article in your
Special Report on August 24) be
maintained in good condition by
their owners?
Yours faithfully,

A.H.P. HUMPHREY,
14 Ambrose Place.
Worthing.

Correction
The Times Educational Supplements
survey of teachers' opinions pub-
lished yesterday found that more
teachers intended to vote Conserva-
tive then Labour- -at the next
election, and not fewer, as stated in

a leading article yesterday-

From Lord Bunt
Sir, Mr David Foster (August 30)
is the latest proponent in your
columns of 'toe desirability of some
form of universal service to toe
nation in order to engage toe energy
and idealism of our youth in con-
tributing responsibility to toe needs
of toe community. The coincidence
of his letter with a report on toe
polities and progress of toe National
Front, on which you comment in

a leading article, adds force and
urgency to Mr Foster’s case. _
There are, of course, objections

as weH as great difficulties to be
faced in reintroduting such * a
national requirement today, on a
basis much more diverse than toe
form in which it was used during
and shortly after toe war. The main'
problem would be political.

But I believe that a choice will

have to be made in toe next year
or so between this proposal and a
.growing unrest and disaffection

among large sections of our young
people, under conditions of con-
tinuing unemployment, which could
otherwise lead only to anarchy, or
be arrested by toe counter-attrac-

tion of dictatorship. Whatever Mr
John Tyndall may say abouT toe

respect in which his party intends

to bold Parliamentary democracy. I

do not believe that its polities

could be
.
implemented other than

by toe strong-arm methods of a

police state.

In the longer term, I believe that

a general obligation to render

service as advocated by Mr Foster,

would be seen to have strengthened,

even saved our democracy*

Yours truly,

JOHN HUNT,

-

House of Lords.
August 3L

Clergy stipends

and pensions

From Mr J. C. Stott

Sir, The moral trade unions should
draw from toe Scarman report is

plain enough. If you cannot get

what you want from a law abiding
employer, take to toe streets and
foment aril disorder on a scale
sufficient to alarm toe government.
The resulting public inquiry will

mildly rebuke you, and then give

you all you seek.

Incidentally, is there not some-
thing faintly ironical in toe right of

a manager from British Ley!and
presuming to lecture Mr Ward, or
anyone ' else, oo what makes for

successful industrial relations ?
Yourg- faithfully,

J. C. STOTT.
Chantry Mews,
High Street,

Sevenoaks,
Kent.

From Mrs Ruth BiUyer
Sir, The Reverend John Wedmore-

’

must indeed. be numbered among 1 ”

a privileged minority jf he is •>

receiving all toe emoluments listed -

In his letter (August 30). My re-

search, covering some 20 dioceses,- :

shows that less -than 30 per cent
of ell derica families find the
stipend adequate. Stone are in
.receipt of family income supple-
ments.

From Mr Matthew Hoffman
Sir, You repeat (September I)

Gnamick’s claim thar “ toe Employ-
ment Protection Act denies the firm
the option of reinstating some
strikers and refusing to take others
back, .without laying itself open to
claims for unfair dismissal”. But,
on this point, Scarman sensibly asks,

“Why not? Was it really unfair or
unreasonable that a dismissed
employee should have his individual
case considered by a court or tri-

bunal on its merits ? " (p 20 of his
Report).
Yours faithfully,

MATTHEW HOFFMAN.
1 12 Regent’s Park Road, NW1.
September 1.

Very few parochial church coun-
cils pay all normal office expenses,
let alone for hearing, lighting and
cleaning toe parsonage. Many wives
find toe one re-ail “peris.” to their
husband’s office—on attractive

bouse and large garden—marred by
toe running costs, which are out to
all proportion to the cash income...
Some have central hearing which

-

they cannot afford to nm and only
have on for parish meetings. As for-

“maintaining toe garden is good
condition” well—the grass may be
cur two or three times a year for
a parish function.

The clergyman’s free house, what-
ever its value in toe estate agent’s

book, is neither a saleable asset on
retirement, nor a pensionable emolu-
ment, nor security for a widow. This
pin-points an area of pension arith-

metic seemingly overlooked by Mr
Wedmore. How ever many clergy

and their wives may feel them-
selves to be engaged on a vocation,

Mid therefore grateful for r-ny
'

pension ; toe fact remains that

the Governmeni views the Church
as an eraoloyer with a pension
scheme which must be brought
into line with the new state scheme
by April. 1978. The joint report

issued by toe Pensions Board and
toe Church Commissioners in June.
1976. recommends toe adootion of

the employed “ comracting-out
”

scheme.

There is, however, one glaring,

anomaly for toe parish priest: not.

all earnings are reckonable for pen-

sion purposes—notably the value'

of tbe official house and other'

emoluments in kind. Technically

this also applies to pension
schemes for laymen, but very few
receive emoluments which con-

stitute a sizeable portion of their,

income.
If we accept the hoped-for basic

stipend to E2.530 as toe cash norm.'

and toe officially estimated worth
of emoluments os £1,700 a year,’

then the latter represent 40 per cent

of gross income, or 42 per cent if-

allowance is made for toe official

bur misleading average oF £212 n.a.

expenses paid out of pocket. Tb :

s-

means that strictly sneaking tot

clergyman’s pension will be b?sed
on only 58 per cent of his income .

(and he is unlikely to own a house)-,

as compared with the byman who.
buys his own house but has a pen--

sion to anticipate which will be
based on 100 per cent of his income..

.The Church and others making
pronouncements about clergy sti-

pends cannot have it both ways. At--

present, either toe clergy are poorly
paid, hopefully with an income of

£2,530 and a nriariue/u good non-
contributory pension of £1,200 (47
per cent), and required to live in,,

a tied cottage, or they are reason-

ably paid, with a gross income of

£4,230 and a poor pension, equiva-

lent to only 28 per cent, and no
retirement bouse. (It is unlikely

that any sane layman would involve

himself in bousmg costs of £1-700

from a taxable income of £4.220,

even allowing for mortgage relief.)

This all has further conseouences
for toe clergy. The lump element
of the pension is also lower than
that of toe layman. Apart from a -

possible cheque on leaving a grate-

ful parish, it is often all they have
in the way of cash to embark on-
the costly business of retiring. Re- .

moval expenses alone may well ..
-

swallow up most of k. Boto clergy -

and laymen will of course be due .

to their contributory state basic -

pension.
In the final analysis it is tbe -

widow of toe clergymen who suffers .•

most from this financial stringency.

At present, on her husband's death .

die Church Commissinners’ pension
is at once cot by half. One won--

ders why. Her expenses are b" no'--

means cut by half. Apart fr^ra

that, rhere are no further fees for

Sunday dutv ro help things along.

Yours ’ faithful! v.

RUTH HILLYEP!.
Department of H'storv and
Philosophy of Religion,
University of London King’s
College,
Strand, WC2
August 30.

Smusskd pets

From Mr P. E. Strachmi Timms
Sir, I refer to today’s letter JSep-

teinber 1) from Mrs Builenr about

rabies and smuggled pets; specif-

ically her final sentence, “if my
actions ... ore going to result io

a dead animal then I shall have
to think twice about cooperating/*

Rabies kills animals, as well as

people, Mrs Bullent; thousands of

them.
Yours faithfully,

P. E. STRACHAN TIMMS
4 Beverley Close,

Ashley Park.

Manor Road,
Ash.
Surrey.
September 1

County names
From His Honour Judge Layton

Sir, Mr Adrian Room’s letter

(August 31 J raises the old problem

of tautology in the use of same
_

county names. So often one hears

of or reads (say) the CoiMtv of
'

Staffordshire instead of either toe

County of Stafford or, simply, *

Staffordshire-

Similarly is not the alternative
.

for Shropshire properly the Counrv

of Salop ? If for no other reason,

surely long usage has made it s 1 -

And there are oos or t-o;

awkward counties (in this r-^pectb
“

such as FflTT’nshrre. Is tMr- o^t

correctlv the Countv of SoutharnD- '/

ran? Presumably ccmFufipn with
.

.

the County Borough of Souihamp-^ .

ton has caused the use of the name 'j

the Countv of Hants.

Yours faithfully,

PAUL- LAYTON,
70a Leopold Road, SW19-
August 31.
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SOCIAL NEWS
The Queen will bold Investitures
on November 15, 22 and 29 and
December 6 and 14. Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, on
behalf of tbe Queen, will hold
investitures on October 25 and
November Z.

Why we should act as though there is only one church
r seme time I have been converted to that to which you .

In the- meantime, however, ing Christianity, far front being longing to the only two dinrch

Birthdays today

For seme time I have been
meaning n> read that Russian
theologian of the end of tbe

last century', Vladimir Solovyev.

Recently I got round to doing
so—at least to toe extent of

reading about him and studying
some cf his works. On the

OBITUARY;
MR REID RAILTON

coaverted to feat to which you In the- meantime, however, mg Christianity, far from, being dongmg to me omy two enuren
.
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already belong, Christiana of all denominations mutually incompatible, were traditions to be found in that - _ '
, »v., L j
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will ever get vries and sacraments. Increas- .and Reformed. Buf what oppo- bkhop say? I do not know 0j gp^r distinction who played
ineiv those who have to for virion thev encountered from who the bishop in question u or „ ^nahHne such

Dame Elsie Abbot, 70 ; Sir Mac- whole my reaction to Solovyev *

farlane Burnet, OM. 78 ; Lord
Craigton, 73 : Lord Ebbisham, 65 :

Air Marshal Sir Gerald Gibbs, 81

;

Lord Harris, 88 ; Colonel L. H.
HJggon, 93; Sir Ronald Praia,

70 ; Admiral Sir Alan Scott-
Moncrieff, 77.
TOMORROW : Sir Hubert

Bennett, 68 ; Dame Margaret
Drummond, 60 ; Mr Denis Howell,
MP, 54 ;

Mr H. J. Joel, 83 ; Air

was one of some slight dis-

appointment In so many ways
he seemed so out of date (in

the true sense of the word)
and Utopian.

But Solovyev had one bril-

liant intuition for which we
should be grateful: he con-
stantly maintained, not just

India the masonry o
are illiterate and therefore and I believe we should go on that it was their very Christian getting together across me

em- barriers. Is that really what

democratic ; we work by gen

a crucial pan in enabling .such

outstanding .raring drivers as

Sir Maico&i Campbell ®jd Mr
John Cobb to attempt excep-

tional speeds on land and water,

died , on September 1 in Berke--

ley. California: He was 82.

• Born on June 25/ 1895, the
son of a stockbroker he was
educated at Rugby School and
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costly it was. One was a Roman
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Two hundred morris, sword and
clog dancers and musicians
attend 170th meeting at the
Morris Ring, Keston, Kent,
9.30-4.

Edmonton Carnival and Extrava-
ganza ; parade assembles Snells
Park, 2, moves off to carnival
ground. Jubilee Park.

whether be acrually became a the church- The extremist. The nutted Christians, and they nuisance.

promises for the future. Com-
mitted Christians ere a

nons that would m*u>it wins- ^ Mot<jrs, rfes bus and lorry
pans from readly lamwmg and meoufacturers, tad «me under
influencing each other across Ae^ of ^ brilliant J..G,

convert tio tbe Roman Catholic conscientious objector, even the were agreed that their newly j
Church or not. Solovyev did mere defensor temporis acti, can bom baby should be brought
on one occasion take Commu- always summon enough support up, if by any means possible, w
irion from 3n RC priest, but to inhibit significant acDoa : in both church traditions. They ” e:

tbe denominatiooal fines. Cor

_ ad cor loquitur. In an increas-
Parry

i
Thomas, then the firm’s

experimental engineer to whom

up, if by any means possible,

7^1 Oder day I waa . Com-

he never described himself as witness The unholy alliance be-
a convert, because be refused- tween Angio-Cathblics and

in both church traditions. They West of’Ireland who were con- to be separated by barriers

(Cc

^ «... -

witness The unholy aHianf-g be- had ibemselves come to apprec- ieraplating some attempt to in- wrtocb they suspect

tween Angio-Catholics and iate what was best in both crease ecumenical consciousness purely human devismg.

Evangelicals that wrecked the their denominational heritages in that part of the world. We Ah&OTIV H
recent attempt ax AngMcan- and they had found that the had no difficulty in thinking of J

suspect

to accept the apparent division
between the Eastern and the
Western Church : you cannot be

a car they produced the Ley-

EJS’f
U
li! and lyre,—Campbell eduered

this higMuality model ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^made but Ratiton benefited rum marie k»'

Tomorrow
Exhibition : The Queen’s pictures, ForthCOUHBfi
Queen’s Gallery, BuckU^ham moT^rionoc

Methodist unity in England.
and they had found that the had no difficulty in thinking of
two very different ways of liv- tbe names of several people be-

Antbonv Hanson enormously from working in

partnership with Parry
Hull University Thomas. After "the latter bad

ip in
the 300 mph mark. He

Parrv Ttow -turned iiis aaention to.

Palace, 2-5.

Exhibition : Sir Francis Drake,
British Library, 2.306.

Jubilee Jamboree, Eridge Park,
Sussex, 2.

Flower Festival : St Albans Abbey,
12.30-5.30, 7-45-9.

Walks: Sir Christopher Wren’s
London : meet Tower HiD
station, 11. Black&lars and the
bells of St Paul’s ; meet Black-
friars station, 3.

Covent Garden Festival, centred
on Shelton, Endell and Earlham
Streets, from 10.

marriages
Mr D. P. TVL Armstrong
and Miss M. P. King
The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mrs Sheila
Milne and the late Mr lan Arm-
strong, and Melanie, daughter of
Air John King and Mrs Pamela
Guest.

Of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
United States, and St George’s
Square, London, and Celia Mary
elder daughter of Mrs Norah
Krribbs and the late Dr Norman
Knlbbs. of Tregassick, Portscatfao,
Cornwall.

C/ P
Afr«X ta+rpr had watershed records and RaDtpa

pktyed uis part in the creauon
left Leyland,

_
Railtoa began CampbeLTs first boat, which

work on a design of his own, a . . .
p~~

124} nraT' ia

Dr S. D. Hoatb
and Miss R. E. Moon
Tbe engagement is announced
between Stephen Daniel, son of

Science report

Molecular biology: Progress on DNA

wore ou a oesign oi ms own, » reache(f 0VtJr 129 mph, and in,^ the fter three-point bydroplMe
'

Bluebird
called the Arab.

,
By 1927 some Jjjgyj

-achieved

10
: had been made but in chat“xti&i J!Sd

famous car “Bata’' whilefamous car -- tsaos wnuc
Cobfc) In 193 7 Jofei Cobfa, a

attempting to raise tire
fur-broker and a wellAnother advance in research on closely associated proteins.

molecular machinery of function those proteins
genetics has been made iu the thought to be that of controlling

crystals and have analysed litem

by X-ray diffraction.

AH that has been revealed so

Mr P. L. Evans. RN
and Miss M. C. L. Eddy
The engagement is announced

Mr and Mrs W. D. Hoatb, of laboratory in which file double the activity of the different genes, far is the rough shape and dtmen-
Hartley Winmey. Hampshire, and

( helical structure of DNA was first Another important function of sions of the central structure of

the proteins is believed to be the the nncleosome subunits of chrn-

_ - , j,, t-j mm lar-uronci mju a
known driver on. the BrOakland*

once held at over l/0 mphl

Rosamund Elizabeth, daughter of discovered. Although that early

between Sub-Lieutenant Paid H. G. Moon, of Sntton Coldfield.
Evans, only son of Mr and Mrs

Mrs D. J. Moon and die late Mr
j
work led very - quickly to an regulation of the dramatic changes matin. It turns oat to be a Cattish.

EE? MiUw circuit, tasked Thomson^ and
from Malcolm Campbell and

Taytor to build him a strong,
RnJtOQ,

c
gready upset at the ^ breai

nsdootapding of bow genes are in dimensioxis that chromosomes slightly wedge-shaped structure,
j
making his own cars.

Va*il,ru’* K£7atjy up
- 5 fast car to break medium-

Ae*& -°.F.
hls stopped Jgraace records. For Cobb

25 years ago
From The Times of Wednesday,
Sept 3, 1952

L. L. Evans, AbertiDezy, Gwent, Mr M. A. Moger
and. Margaret Cecelia Leonora, and Mss A. R. S. Phillips

youngest daughter of the late Rev The engagement is ' announced
J. C. Eddy and of Mrs D. V. between MichaeL eldest son of Mr
Eddy, The Croft, Earitb, Cam- and Mrs Tony Moger, of Chark

irantfated into proteins, it did
not solve the equally crucial qnes-

uodergo when aninrai cetin divide- with two obvious halves. Taken In 1923 Parr, Thomas lad sat Sto

raj a?*™"and tad been backed by a
eD
^_
n
.

e
"

, .
' - . -.. .

•

New Zealander, Kenneth Thom- ^1JS foi-audable-lookins

son, who had as his assistant- « stated
.

Cobb down to the
« or/vrtnri nimcwf o Hi cr man-

The entire complex of DNA and

youngest daughter of the late Rev The er
J. C. Eddy and of Mrs D. V. between

tioc of how the activity of genes jj known as chromatin.
in complex animals is controlled, ged for several years there have

together nidi blochetnicsd evidence
and information from other tech-

niques it is fairly clear that at

It is believed that the answer to been intensive efforts in a man- JLJ'I New ZeaJander, Kenneth Thom
at tmestion wffl be found only ber of laboratories to solve the core oi_ protean Arcram me core l

bridgeshire. Common, Gosport,

From Our Aeronautical Corre-
spondent, Faroborough, Sept 2.

—

The greatest thrill came at the

daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Phillips, of Alverstoke, Gosport.

end oftoday's flying programme
at the Society of British Aircraft
Constructor's display. It was the
First glimpse of the Avro 698 four-
jet delta bomber—the only one
of its kind in the world. The
Duke of Edinburgh, who had
flown from Scotland during the
morning was among several
thousand guests of the society,
many tram oversea, who saw the
great white triangular bomber
arrive, escorted on either side by
miniature editions of itself—on
the left the red-painted Avro 707

A

and on tbe right the blue 707B.
With the sun gtixroing on their
wings the red, white and blue
trio made an unforgettable pic-
ture. As on eartier flights Wing
Commander Rotand Falk was
alone in the bomber. The delta,
flying low above the runway, was
inaudible until it drew level with
the enclosures : not until ir had
passed could one hear the roar

Mr D. Martiand Phillips, of Alverstok
and Miss M. F. Turner
The engagement is announced Mr T. P. Parker
between David, elder son of Mr and Miss L. M. Weldon
and Mrs F. H. Maitland, of Liver- The engagement is
pool, and Main Fiona, only between Timothy

announced
PateshaH,

daughter of Dr and Mrs H. D. younger son of Mr and Mrs P. W.

that question wffl be found only ber of laboratories to solve the

when biologists - understand the question of how tbe chromatin Is

way in which DNA in anfcmai cells packed. About four years ago bio-

is packaged into chromosomes, chemists made an important ad-

Dr John Fiach and a ream of sit vance in the discovery that

other molecular biologists led by chromatin can be broken down in

Dr Aaron King at tbe Medical a controlled way into identical sub-

Research Council laboratories in unite called nudeosomes. and then,

Cambridge, have now made an in a second step, into smaller frag-

nactail About four vears aeo bfav *»® double neiXX Ot UNA. me o. n. AKiuimi xayiur, » mun* ^
” T, a ".j

cbeSSts 1£de ^ *ad^ DNA is. therefore said to be in cator of great ability. Afterchemists made an krqrortaut ad- DNA is tneretore saia to oe m caror ot great atomy. Aner noJ WrirlArJlled
vawe in the discovery that a superfaehx. That arrangement Parry Thomas’s death these two ne

i*

chromatin can be broken down in rather neafiy explains most of thekUI 1/1UOUU UC WI UWWM I •* • . , * J J .

a controlled way into identical sub- degradation products produced by

unite called nudeosomes. and then, Wocbemtim?.
.

formed tbe company of Thom- .^e Reilron became,

son and Taylor to complete . some titmg of a legend brpatng.

various unfimshed contracts, {fcprd* m Britain and w the

Turner, of St Albans.

Mr S. M- Boden
and Miss C. M. Kmbbs

W. Parker, of Lockner Farm,
Chilworth. Surrey, and Laiage
Merril, second daughter of Mr and
Mrs B. G. W. Weldon, of Rye

thn?i!eh whS-h thS
1

bnrakrimSn 11111 18 because *e crystals are to completion a marketable' Di the late 1930s Cobb

ti,n rnn probably nothing tike as good as sports version of the Riley became attracted to the land.

SS CS^SS S §-ey Win be_vnth further effort ^TeSult was a £!£ speed record tmdhe reached

nineiv eobd-Iookme car so low. the summit
.,
of his .ambitionThe engagement is announced Farm Cottage, Cranleigh, Surrey,

benveen Scott Bramweti Boden, and formerly of Hongkong.

Latest wills

Residue for heart

foundation
Miss Maude Brook, of Freshwater,

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include

:

Sir Derek Raynor to be a mem-
ber of the Security Commission

Important step towards such an mens still.
> firerrom,

understanding. Careful studies of the steps !£“ g SSSe^Sft'rvsSs «! to cS
All the early discoveries about through which the breakdown nodaing tike a^good as sports ve

die genetic code were made on me occurred, and the constitution of £ ^ further effort Tu®
basil of work with bacteria, in tetra&nems and the- orient.to ^^ B^se tort only

“
which genetic regulation is which they canid be reconstituted, ^ strucarre of tiie nudeo- 20(
relatively simple- Each bacterial have produced raw date from ^melas been revealed so far. to the gri

cell makes use of all the genes on winch soesttMtsbave med to dfr runhermore the nudeosomes had could prei
its one simple chromosome, either auce the structure of me anginal

to ^ ^pp^j pf soine & pjeir pavement.

Unfortunately tbe Information unrimsbed contacts. ‘J™ States^ WLlhTorSlSi-
so far revealed by X-ray diffrac- Railton joined them and hw ujmea tetatta wtn conoisieut

n'bn is rather limited. In part first commission . was to. bring, ease-

?
ragmegB ti^mnmitto

which they could be reconstituted. str^rre^of^ienudeo- amgly good-Iookiiig car so low. me summit, of his ambition

have produced raw date from SmFSl^sSSTmlS Sfar! to the ground that the driver when m cars, designed by Reid
which .scientists bave_ fried to yartiiemiore the nudeosomes had could press his palm on to tbe RaiJtan, he achieved speeds of

to produce the protrins that make chromatin,

baric structures In the cell or to The diffi

protein components before ays'
ivemenL - 369.70 mph ia 1939 and in 1947 r

In 1929, Malcolm Campbell,: of oyer 394 mph -.over the.r
^rectnres in toe cdl w to Tta diffictfity has been that, on talliration was possible and it

j whose land speed record has pleasured mile. On ood run
produce mfrymes by which toe the basis of the data, several dif- remains to be seen exactly trial naSceft_at over 231 mob to reached 400 mph.
bacteraum metabolizes its food and fen5nt strudunss are possIWe but effect that had.

passeo—at over lsi mpn—ro
S laris an<

In succession to Lord Sinclair of bnflds te essential molecules. The aotle of them could be cottfsnned

left £40^235 net. After personal to be a member in succession to
bequests of £800 she left tbe Lord Simon of Glaisdale.
residue to the British Heart
Foundation.
Mr Colin Eric Atkinson, of Crow-
hurst, left £91,216 net. After

Cleeve, and Lord Justice Bridge that produce the two kinds ^ iacfc of the kind of evidence eulty in studying nudeosomes.
to be a member in succession to of protein are switched on and rhat eventually solved tbe struc- Tbe structure of chromatin has
Lord Simon of Glaisdale. off according to ne«I ta a way lure 0f dna, in particular X-ray been likened to a string of beads.

Heart Mr George Fenn. Deputy Chief °l3- t 15 reasonahly weir understood, diffraction data. X-ray diffraclion nudeosomes being the beads.
Constable of Cheshire, to be chief Tbe chromosomes of an animal is a technique in which X-rays are while the beads are studied in

Crow- constable in December, in sue- cel], however. are> much more directed at a crystal of the sub- isolation the structure of tbe
After cession to Mr William Kelsall,

third who is retiring.

Sir Henry Segrave acquired a The association was to .end

of its four Rolls-Royce Avon' various bequests he left a third
turbo-lets.

Luncheon
London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry
Lord Coleraia was host at a lun-
cheon held at tbe Loudon Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry
Yesterday in honour of Mr A.

of the residue to Help the Aged.
Other estates indude (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed);
Elamite, Mr John Liddle, of
Wokingham .. .. £108.115
Cretlin, Mr Stanley, of Hemel
Hempstead .. .. £104,641
Fagan, Mr Arthur WOBam, of
Chelsea £234,057
ForOham, Mr Christopher Maddox,

University news
Leeds
Dr D. B. Morgan baa been
appointed to the chair of
chemical pathology.
Birmingham

genetic Wot print foe that animal, in a pattern tin

only some of toe genes are active erf the structure.
In. each kind of cell. Different But X-day d
gates may be switched on and off used only for a
at different stages in an animal’s to there has b<
development.

, form of chrotnat

That complexity is reflected In a^tilty of the

the complex arrangement of the ™*»ts of dfrom
DNA in aufemri ceils. Animal looked as toot

MSM.VSB2 JmaA tt2&£t M<x> 3? £37MT '&!* AiitrtE
that eventua’lly sdved tbe struc- The structure of chromatin has 0s used in a Schneider Trophy, on.

lure of DNA; in particular X-ray been likened to a string of beads, seaplane, and asked Thomson wa
diffraction data. X-ray diffraction nudeosomes being the beads, and Taylor and Railton to fit At
Is a technique in which X-rays are While the beads are studied, in it into his car Bluebird. boi
directed at a crystal of the sub- isolation the structure of tbe riie refashioned Bluebird no
stance whose structure is to be intact necklace will remain a mys- -Ail am
solved. The X-rays are reflected tery. . Nevertheless, in solves “J

seaplane, and asked Thomson water speed record held by the

and Taylor and Railton to fit American Stanley Sayers. His

sadness. Cobb set ms heart
. ;

btyngkig back to Briw.n tlje |j[}V [
r* I f J !

:er speed record held 'by the
V V V/.

complicated. Although every cell stance whose structure is to be utac
of an arH nwii contains toe entire solved. The X-rays are reflected tery.
genetic Wot print for that animal, in a pattern that is daracteristic such

WhUe toe beads are studied in it into his car Bluebird. boat, Crusader. Had a rerohi-
3sola tion the srruenire of tbe refashioned Bluebird nonary hull designed by Railton
rntect necklace Yrmremau1 a proved consistently successful, and w^s consmiaed by' CoPi-

!St a ^omnSrat^ stnictSiFas CampbdJ raising the record at .m&nder P. du Cane, of VtKjjeris,-

toat of ctamuatin toe report of Daytona Beach in America first ui cooperation with the British-

Bur X-day diffraction can be the first X-ray diffraction studies, to over 246 mph and then to ' Aiumiamm Corporation and
used otdy foe crystals, and hither- whatever their limitations, is a more i4van 253 mph. But Camp- Major H. E. Hatuord, - the
to there has been no crystalline very notable event. bell had bus eye on 300 mph distinguished aeronautical
form of chromatin. With the avail- By. Nature-Times News Service. and somehow got hold of a 2,500 engineer. Tbe boar was driven 1

M. A. King has been appointed to chromosomes (of which man, for
Williams, British Ambassador to I

of Gialden Morden, land agent the Estate Fairbaim «a«r of
J
example, has 23 pairs) are com- Ktafi and

_
their colleagues have

and surveyor £116,434 i Investment. posed not only of DNA but of' succeeded in ohtamhig nncleosome
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Development in antibiotics for

plants could increase yields

GulbenMan

Treatment of
il iT*i* top £100m
naemopllllla By a Staff Reporter* According to a twenty-first auni-

Getty award for

wildlife work

fatiiw^ to accommodate the new reached over 200 mph on one*

and larger power uoot. Camp- run the. boat disintegrated and :

bett surpassed 272 mph in 1933 Cobb lost his life.

hut in 1935, after further
_

Railton moved to America -

'improvemeiiTs—a • new body, -in .
1939 -and lived and -

new rear axle and dual wheels there for many years.- *

From Pearce Wright
Science Editor
Tbe possibility of greafly Increas-

ing toe yields from many crops
by toe use of antibiotics and In-

oculation was explained yesterday
to tote agriculture section of the
British Association for the
Advancement of Science at Aston
University, Birmingham.

Plante can be protected to any
disease by using substances that
work in ttfte same way as anti-

tomato. Tbe situation is not so
promisiag with cereals.

‘too costly’
versaiy report published yesterday,
the Calouste Gulbenkten Founda-
tion has to date disbursed more

From Michael HoesneH

Marges, Switzerland, Sept 2.—
Tbe 550,000 (£30,000) Paul Getty
Prize for Conservation has been
awarded to Major Ian Grimwood,
a former British Army officer, for
his work in saving wfid animals
and establishing nature reserves,
toe World Wildlife Fund

MISS ETHEL WATERS ’ ,^r »— • -. ..

_
Dr Sntito Justified toe coanmer- I A revolution in toe treatment ot I

LIO® m toe Uitited Kingdom and
including oeariy ) announced hoe today.

rial exploitation of tome substan-
ces by marttninmg that it was
necessary to increase the range of

haemophilia in the past decade has
led to major improvements in toe

compounds for plant protection ®ves ^ tifree ttauisand suf-

purposes, espeaaliy o
new chemistries. Th
tided a substitute

Many such compounds have
environmentally unacceptable.

biotics lu people, and young planes been superseded by synthetic

can be inoculated with an organ- chemicals, but derivatives from
ism that Improves growth.
The first scheme involves the

plants have frequently provided

Commonwealth.
Most of toe rest has gone to

projects in Portguai, where Mr
Gulbenkian eventually retried, and
in toe Middle East, where be
acqaired ids fortune from. oB,
mainly from a 5 per cent stake

bility of easily administered coagu- «» Iraq Petroleum,
ptabl*. lents is proring expensive, causes Mr Gulbeokian, beam of Armen-
Inoculating the risk of hepatitis and makes a fan stock hi Turkey in 1869, be-
- presented heavy demand on the blood trass- came a British citizen and did

] x» i , i i .
of Leeds fusion service. Dr John Stuart, much of his work from London, I r»T3TfcK1

4iT PJOTlf K
'. S. Hay- consultant haematologist at Queen but spent the last 13 years of his

wivvn u

ones based on ferecs hi Britain, toe British Asso-
bey also pro- ciation was told.

*_ Bat toe increase in the avails-
chemicals toat weimbeooining iwlity of eaaly administered coagu-

Major Gamwood, aged 65, a
former regular officer in toe
British Indian Army and later -the

Chief Game Warden of Kenya,
was responsible for saving toe
Arabian oryx, a - species of
antelope, when only three were
left in 1962. They were shipped to
Phoenix, Arizona, where there is
now a flourishing herd.

Tbe development of Inoculating the risk of hepatitis and makes a
the roots of crops was presented heavy demand on the blood traos-
by Dr F. E. Sanders, of Leeds fusion service. Dr John Stuart,
University, and Dr D. S. Hay- consultant haematolosist at Queen

othamsted experimental Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham.
use of a family of compounds the bash for *e synthesis of toe station. It improved nutrition, by said.

known as phyroaiexins. Dr D. A. new compounds which replaced

Smith, a lecturer in plant biology the old medicines.
at Hull University, suggested how n s
they could be extracted from re-
plants or possibly synthesized. JzrLT .

He said a precedent for employ- “.irA*
ing plant materials to control ~r- „
disease in was well esrab-

tectto

lished. Quinine was one of the Sever
earliest anti-malarial drugs. A the fan

fungicide, capfilm, has been iso- been pi

phosphorus, of which very few
soils contain sufficient quantity in

The new treatment started in toe
1960s with the development of

life in Portugal, where the
foundation has its headquarters.
He died in 1955.

„In a to the report, Sir

said for £6,000

Dr s»fth that it seemed 15? “^ce^ fiteWrAaSr^ur amitn argued mar n seemeu yields. Large areaings of fertili- traces avaflahle on a wide scale. I helped to set up toe foundation.

rnifht SL nK,uirai ^af meant that I saThe beUev^nT^Sfc^;
tracts proaoced by plants nugut repeated, even on productive
also be useful in their own pro-

‘25*° _ pnwncove affected haemophfllacs could neat
arable soils, and toat was ihcxeas- toemselves is cbeir own homes
ing production costs. whenever Meedhis occurred.

That meant that even severely I says be believes no other foreign
affected haemophiliacs could treat 1 foundation has coauxtitteed as

lished. Quinine was one of the Several chemicals belonging to An alternative arose after

earliest anti-malarial drags. A toe fondly of phytoalexins have observations toat many plants

fungicide. capfUm, has been iso- been produced and lsoktted after make better growth when their

lazed from a plant used for many certain plants had been infected roots contained specific fungi,
years by workers In paddy fields by fungus. Those chemicals limit which improved phosphorus nutri-

against fungal infections of toe toe spread of an infection in a tioo. The biology of this sym-

much money in toe Dotted King-
whenever Weeding occurred. dom in the same 21-year period.
Dr Stuart said a logical extra- Helping toe arts outside London

*tents qq of tftar approadi would be to been the main concern of rile

give regular daily preventative Dotted Kingdom branch, otaorb-
un®> treatment to keep the patient vtr- 106 £5.25m out of nearly £10m,
iufr»- tually free frem bleeding. But that »«* Its early days playing a

would probably lead to a ninefold key role when central and localagainst fungal infections of toe toe sp
feet. Garlic extracts used in priml- wide n
tive medicine have since been French
shown to possess antibiotic acti- clover,
vity. potato.

tire spread of an infection in a torn, pie biology of this sym- VfotM probably lead to a ninefold
wide range of plants, including tile biosls between plant and organism increase fa the amount of neces-
French bean, broad bean, carrot, has been used in experimental g^y concentrate and greatly raise
clover, cotton, parsnip, pea, work with a family known as coats
potato, soya bean, sugar beet and vesicnlar-arbuscular mycorrhlzas. coats.

“ Wide these major advances Jo

key role when central and local dam, was sold for £1,300.
government aid was stffl neglig- m a sale of stiver at PWU

Which totalled £15,930. a Get
Community arts centres, new Hi teapot and stand made

theatres and musicians and paint- 1792 by Robert Heunril, we

A fine late-seventeenth-century
ebony-veneered striking bracket
clock by Joseph Knibb fetched
£6,000 in a sale of docks, watches,
barometers and scientific instru-
ments at Bonham’s yesterday,
which totalled £44,963, wito 8 per
cent unsold. A fine ormolu and
porcelain clock garniture signed
MLroy-Requler & CJe, Paris, about
1860, made £3,800. and a good
Dutch triple tune barometer
signed P. Wast en Zoon, Amster-
dam, was sold for £1,300.

In a sale of stiver et Phillips,
which totalled £15,930. a George

Miss Ethel Waters who died
in Los Angedes on Thursday at

the age of 76, was one of toe
finest female singers to come
out of the American bines tra-

dition. Although of the same'
generation as out-and-out blues
singers such as Bessie Smith,
she was never a true blues •

singer. Her voice, which might
be described as a female bari- ?

tone, was blues-based, but she
preferred not to slur her words
or to bend the notes in aufhen- •

tic blues tradition ; instead, her
diction was absolutely perfect *
and her intonation admirable.. ..

She showed considerable under-
standing of what composer and
lyricist intended and did not,

'

as many singers do, turn songs -? star in many of them, includ-

into a vehicle for herself. So it Africans Black Botforiii

is understandable that many Revue, Rhapsody in Black, The
composers wrote directly for Blackbirds and Heat Wave.
her and she was toe dedicatee During this decade she' made
of such songs as Harold Aden's several best-selling records' on
“ Stormy Weather”, Harry diverse

_
labels as Black

Aksrts “ Dinah.” and "Am I 'Swan, Columbia and Paramount.
Blue?” and Irving Berlin’s 4n toe 1930s her talent as a

'•> -~.7

%lizai

" Heat Wave
She was also a favourite

singer of many jazz musicians.
During tbe 1930s she recorded

singer was broadened to realize
an undoubted talent as ' an
actress—she starred in toe.
theatre in such plays as
Mamba's Daughter andwith iwh great names as Duke rElkapon and Benny Goodman ; cfcu Tbt> Gift r,f the r.r.u

Debate on the psychology of human
behaviour raises the temperature

treatment ova- the past ten years
j

*** have been among toe many
j
ing 19oz, was

m fetheSfcy The Gift of the Gab,

™ The Sound and the Fury and

have revolutionized fee manage-
ment of this disorder, toe financial
cost and economic implications for
toe future have become consider-
able.”

beneficiaries. fo r£380 (estimate £250)

Services tomorrow

:

Thirteenth Sunday

bo
H
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- ST A S'isr SSEJE^ hec “ °sc“

ZStft SJKR1S5I ,
_Sh®. contrailed wbng nmd

From Our Science Editor people wore consistency flexible or

Academics discovered yestraday gf

ll'IU c A survey shows that for epery
j

J[ n*rteetttn ommiaa people sixty suffer from - — . .
Tbe first sort bad become called boemopmMa in Britain, £5 in &fct€T J. rtmry

a “ convrager ” and the second a France and Switzerland, and 50 fa _ _ -v

„ ST MABGARfrTS. WWnIMor: HC.
13.15: M. 11. TO iSfBTUIon lnGI, A.
Now lovnLy an tea raowagtn
(Men£«sooaa». canon o. i~.

Beiderbecke considered her the W dS* ;

best of all femafle singm.

. ST MAHTtK-lN-THE-flEIiOS : Tix
Common}on. 9.45, R«v c. WafiKer;
11 RAV A fWfadi • V A -ZJ*

that the easiest way to cause

frayed tempers' is to start a discus-

sion on the latest research into

but rigid in his social habits

;

flexible in matters of genera] prin-
ciple, but rigid In matters of

human behaviour. Certainly toe detail and techniques ; flexible

anthropology section of toe British
SCnK>rS but n!pd m1b

* diverger It had been found
noc only that convergers and diver-
gers differed In personality (toe
convergers, being more authori-
tarian) but toat they tended to

Finland. In Belgium it is as low as
46, while In America it is 100.

wito bis seniors but rigid wito bis specialize in different sorts of
juniors. academic work : toe first in physi-

Constable was
.

.
" ~ _ . iamors. acaDemc wont : me nisi jd pnya- -> I vAssocanon generated one of its For ^ part that territory cal sciences and toe second fa COfOUT hlTTlfl

most animated meetings when me was uncharted, but some inroads humanities.
latest ideas on how biological had been made, Professor Hudson Research on sleep at Edinburgh From a Staff Repairer
characteristics and social condl- said. For K seemed that the wito toe two etouds meant record- The painter Constable sufferedcharacteristics and social condl- said.

_
For itseenton toat the

tiOD5 interact to influence Intellig* ftetibBity of thought we displayed

cnee were discussed. to <mr everyday work was finked

The ideas that appeared to to other facets of psychic organ!

-

animate die minds of many in toe zation.; more partioriariy, that the
audience, including engineers and frame of mind we adopted day by

had Seen made, Professor Hudson Research on sleep at Edinburgh From a titatt Reporter
said- For H seemed ^t the wito toe two groups meant record- The pointer Constable suffered
nexrtmuy of tirought we di^rfayed fag the electrical activity on tbe from a mild form of colour Mind-
in our everyday wort was finked surface of toe individual brain ness that made it difficult for him
to other facets of psychic organ!- and measuring eye movements.
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ST- PAUL'S, wnwa Place. KnWhts-
'H^C. B and 9: se. 11. Rev R,

highly; it is said man waen narti™larl-v wtrh " ntiC
Ethel Barrymore was ap- gSS"2^-2“
rsfgfi.'srtti'sss "

the date and tbta said she was XS JHgjTSJJ v -

lanmgias to . day. producer, Vinton. FreedWy* ; .

;

iJS*^ ^ra
.

oa
, 31, pleaded with ter that he «»&.'Vv< :

xyV0’ 1X1 Peirasjtiyaina, and not imagine God wanting to put;
draJ Eircfeurtn, 11 (Stmtord b»cn,
A, Jfflva.or «&ry itsivtni. IrWidwra

which indicated when toe person
was dreaming.
At intervals toe candidates werenatural scientists as well as anthro- day was linked fa rather surpris

poiogists and psyefarfogiscs, came ing irays tn our patterns of sleep awakened and questioned. Con-
front a paper by Professor Liam
Hudson, professor of psychology
at Brunei University, on ** Flexi-
bility as a frame of uzlnd
He suggested toat psychologists

traded ro reify die descriptions

they created. Consequently a
characteristic such « flexibility

has come to be sera almost as if

it were physical, like large feet or
a turned-up nose.

and dreaming.
Thus seemingly compScatet

aspects of an individual’s psychol

vergers spent less time fa rapid
cwnpKcated eye movement sleep each nighty
Li’s psychol- but overall displayed roughly the

to differentiate between red and
green, too British Association was
told.

Dr Brian Smith, ot fee depart-
ment of genetics at Aberdeen

_ ST PAUL'S. Bedford Street, Covent
Carton: SE. 11.16, R«v J. Amur-
unite.

ST PAUL'S, Robert Adam Strootr 11
end S.30. Btteop Goodwin Hudson:
*.36. Penowahlp Tt*.

GUARDS' CHAPEL. WaUUstem Bar.
ncu: HC. B and noon; M. 11. Rov
P. B. DbiUsw.HM TOWER GF LONDON: BO. 9.151
M. 11, Bav _ 'Stanford ta Cl, A, Lot
*a mortal nj* koep saenco iBtfrewivi.
\on Piscr MaOett.
ROYAL HOS^TAL, dlrtwa (PdfalC

jdjniitod.i : ltd. 8.50 sna noon: PenSeUfaverity, told biomedical science I nuilnttSr: i^8.
delegates: “Coosaable went » |

11 . a.
'

L- «—l>» Hie rnlrnnx I '"'l^^LEVENT^ D

gained early experience as a all her fellow actors out of
Singer is church chows and work, not to mention mining
talent- contests. Before she was

- - - - -

the Vadcere and producer. Miss_ ... _r .
—— , _

w iuju inuuuuu. i»un
out of her teens had Waters:-softened and agreed to

4.AB FennwahteT**.
— »» a *°Z5 have anotoer ctat with God.

sf PETEfl'^ Eaton Sonar*: hc. smger fa PMIadelptoa and Five minutes later. she brought
£*£ “5*2- a rite .good Dews. “GodsnysSs

-rtihmr. y?3
,
20 bad tooved to New OK”, she said ; “you tail ring

York to become a top of toe np toe curtain now”. .

bill attraction. m 1951 iio

Five minutes later. she brought

ogy seem to be linked to more same amount
down-to-earth aspects of his physi-
ology, Professor Hudson said.

He described work at toe
special sleep laboratory « Edin-
burgh University. Research was
done oo the contrast between two
sorts of individual : one wito a

To some degree, we all professed strong bias towards tbe
a caput
to swi
thought
loosely

ity to sbifr our ground ; analytic intelligence measured by sleeping thoughts and our waking
ch from ode train of toe conventional IQ test, and toe ones. Those ideas that we blocked
to another. We referred other wito a strong bias towards forget or repressed would gather
to that as fteabftfty. But open-ended, more free-associating about them a considerable emo-

we did not know to what extent forms of reasoning. tional charge.

displayed roughly the great lengths to make his colours
.

*of eye movement as as natural as possible. The fact
divergers. Tbe convergers eye feat be never quite succeeded
movements were thus more in- undoubtedly adds to toe charm of
tense, suggesting toat those who his paintings.”
dream. Intensively have poor dream in a demonstration of colour
recall- ... vision and colour blindness, Dr
Tbe Implication was toat there Smith added toat toe French

wito a was a relatively impermeable, well pointer Monet suffered fa later
kind of policed boundary between our life from cataracts, which also left

ugfrty and our waking him substantially colour bland, to
ideas that we blocked toe extent that hc was forced to |£Ea.
pressed would gather rely on toe name of toe colour nonon'.

printed on toe tubes of paint kc
10^

rather than on his own perception.
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Tn 1951 she produced":
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All-black revues flourished autobiography. His Eye orijher

during tbe 1920s and she was Sparrow. :
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ST COLUMBA*S (Church of Scot-
land!. Pont street: 11, Very Hcv or

Admiral Yaldimlr Tributs,
who, commanded the Russian
Baltic Flew during the Second

Lady Agnew, a Justice’ off&« .''ll
Peace for Hampshire and; •Jl
widow, of ViceAkr&al 1

Sir
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Unnecessary drug-taking ‘causing internal pollution’

Mtejftam: E 6,40. fievR. Caabrt. ^CT ALBAN'S. Meibom: LM. 8 and
S.SO pro: SM. 9,30: KM. 11 (Mown
tn Fi . Blwaed bo tee Cod and Father
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Mp,noN- W:srwlck ®* : 11 rrise the German blockade of died in I960.

ST PATOICK’S. Soho Square; SM. 0 tfae City,m. Mire Dotia pBCore (Owd«rt> " —

o mt— —- . /f4k
from internal pollution ”, he said, turera was tbto naan source of t &u» jatmJ e,‘ 6?to

>
ihiii« in 0!*^!From a Staff Reporter

More than twothirds of toe sleep-

ing tablets and tranquillizers taken

in Britain each year by young

adults were originally prescribed
by doctors for other people. Dr
D. M. Warburton, a Reading Uni-
versity psychologist, told the
British Association.

Be said toat 68 per cent of
such drugs taken by young people
were obtained from friends and

relatives who had been prescribed
them by doctors.

The unnecessary consumption of
drugs for coping wf* toe every-
day problems of life constituted a
major source of " internal pollu-
tion

Dr Warburton criticized fee part
played by toe pharmaceutiical fa.
d itstry fa spreading fee myth that
drugs provide a perfect remedy

MHa «u—

m

uwih* ( ta'Wreli/ • w
prey nr the muo of jovsiian .. „ _ _ _ _ —— »»«» iimmuyw,. ,

ttottarian church- XI -5* ^yie?5’d* widow of the 1st Baron Haden- \ .

pn. wctomM bote teefert# and hntuBi- jnfaw of the 10th Karl tjf Ayles- Guest, died on August 13. Sh*-:-i. V
paWo Garecna Tarrace. jun- ford, died on August 3D. She was Edith Edgar, daughter of ' $ n

GM^e
. is,

Edith, Baroness Haden-Guest
widow of the 1st Baron Badffli-

Use of dependence-prodttdng information about drugs. Every
drugs results ra a loss of freedom doctor was btanbarded with propa-

T

>or
|

tbe lndhdduaj at fee very ganda from atm&cwreB.

I®
351

- In fee vast majority of cases
For mai^ patients toe takfag of drugs had been prescribed for

o Lnru. menttt my f«uh (Ofbbona).
the RwttP.
6T &RfDM h hc. 11 . Job <u«»nd la Ti and ten: Kbob paianv jdu- TVas

E. 6.SO, Mas and ND iWm3 ia Cl. Cftrtattaa Chrea
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psychoactivc drugs tad become a conditions toat would respond to
habit supported and often en- ample reassurance. Dr "Warbur-
couraged by doctors who fre- ton added : “ In a C

d itstry fa spreading fee myth that wfeout seeing the patient. society a person cannot afford to
drugs provide a perfect remedy .

About sine doctors out of 10 be even sHeMv unwell and so
for all our anxieties. “ Society tn Britain acknowledged feat lose a yard in fee rate race
cannot afford the drug casualties literature from drug manufac- through 3 1health.’*

Her husband He^ ^ S -i sfe
married in 1918. Her husband his rirird wife. He died in 19G0-.
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died in 1958. - 3.
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^ „ Brigadier George. JhiHp:;*' •;<*

The Countess of Stradhroke, parke, CBE. DSO, died on,- j, %
mfe of the Earl of Stradhroke, August 24 et the age of 76. He : .
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By Pa^cME Tjsdaa?V- . The bulge in March was
. A cqm^ittn^-jJccKba- in'-’tbe- : attributed by the commission

inflation jrat4, :^me^ixred-"bx ws last report to ^>re-emptive

rbtt'fefae Cbnanassioo
V

' early
: by industry- in advance

warn&zg system, totficates that
there will be a"' -drop to -.fins

sfe«!e^gare Jevefa by the aid
of the" y«ar>- ; f

r
-

.

~ •
•

If- tiie.^previously. r-eHabto
correlatiotririto the retail 'price
index .is>^samkuwd» this
should^ also: ; faH

_
to below 10

per cent by. irext: spring. -

The ~V -.'Price'
' ComimsSion’s

to 11.7pc

of ..tougher control legfakrtiwl.

In August, 'however, the
month when the reconstituted
commission and the “ wider-
ranging price- code cook effect,
both- the numbers of notifica-

tions and the amounts of
increases sought fell steeply.

Provisional figmres show a
total of 13d applications and an

Phis work for'fr-mm ?*!

BgV-aS
SS??:

.J
For hi*^ Vdeep und?

'frying a sQO £
tt*cr

:

-Lion ainnj

W&,: a big
*

-^rOfdnde, ca&i
^;

;

$aUtoo. beca%
*av3egeo'd breat'„
^aiH^-tod in 5
es£>WHh consist^

ifgp^Os Coir

totted to the iait

Sl^a
«!.*

ie reacb*
tx$.« his ambiiiK
'^'designed b;-

^afiatoved speeds u

[1939 and in l&:

_ over q
-On ^one run k

:nSpiL-
cjutiop was to ta

set his faar.

vfeftcfc-to Britain ua

frecord held far: u*

Stanley Sayers.' Hi

tder^ had a re-.-ai;-

itesigned lr«- Ra lna

- j y .
. .. •

. WMI U1 <X11U tLUiqkx ;»p JiUi* «®d Jiujjr—m- amount of - £170m, both lower
fietner wim .provisional figures than -in any comparable month
for; Angifat released .at short
notice "lyesterday^siiow that,
the sharp

,

fall in the rate of
price

-
'jhorfeases

, . experienced
since March has awaflerated.
The imlhc, based on toe price

rises large- manufacturing- con-
cerns wishy to make, :'sb>ws
increases expressed as un an-
nual 'rate-

;of j$»l- -per" cant and
14.5 per ceatid. June ' aJOd July..;
Butthfa/aHsto a' provisional

rate of li;7 : per cental August;
compared , with almost 21 per
cedt-fbr -March.
Tb^re is likely;: to be somtt,

dfatorti&a Jti> tbe-ft-Sce'Commit
siotfar index caused primarily

since controls : began in April,
1973.-

It- is widely believed that
many industrialists are waiting
until the interpretation of the
new code -is clearer before risk-

ing the possibility of a price
-freeze

1 and investigation.

.Mr Charles Williams,- in bis
first month as chairman of . the
Price Commission, has indicated
.that he is prepared to take a
tough line if companies follow
the old arrangements and seek
increases On an automatic three-
monthly basis. •

The new controls give.com*
by ^the khnorinaHy large cp.atg parties.more opportunity to
of' increases notified by com* justify increases on their own

submitting applications for
‘price rises.

Distortions in- the Price Com-
mission index, which covers
about 50 per cent of manufac-
turing output, are: unlikely to

.

have affected significantly the
underlying downward move-
ment in prices.

Increases already notified for

August will not take effect for
several months as far as whole-
sale and retail prices are con-
cerned.

It is thought that, provided
the storting exchange rate does
not drop, even a wages explo-
sion would not lose the gains
on inflation already achieved.

It is possible that the retail
price index, at present standing
at 17.6 pier cent, will show an
even steeper rate of decrease,
than tiie commission's early
warning indicator since it will-
take account of recent falls m
fresh food prices.

The timing of the release of
-the commission’s encouraging
index may have some influence
on trade union leaders at thO
TUC conference in Blackpool
next week.

Publication of the commis-
sion's inflation figures, norm-
ally issued at three-monthly in-
tervals and included with the
quarterly report, ware not due
for several week*.

Joint reflation talks

economies
Peris, Sept.'. '2**—France and -'dent expenditure and payments

West Ger^aany; are ta cooperate . to tfrer-Spoal services regarded
on . measures: to . «§rktiate their is necessary to. stimulate de-

i,
tw® economies,,. French official mand.

the nr.ai sources said^oday. : . ... The -Chancellor deliberaielyM Giscard^iyEstaing, th« ‘ avoided detailed discussion of

- 'f French ..Praridetit, -
" and Herr- thie options oper to the cabinet

""=" *eraca
,

u
?a: Hehnnr - Sthmidt; the' - Federal . at its meeting on September 14,

“**? Chancellor, todacr discussed for' although, he made it dear that
> half an hour over the telephona an acmss-tiie-board reduction in

" measures recently I: taken m ^Income and dorporaticra taxei<—
France, and; those under con-^ as urged* by; the opposition—Cobb

-mph on os slderation ih <J«rmany

.

.was .not to taste.
teo tr. Elys6e Ps^ace officials said : Earlier in the .day,- Herr Josef

. that a represantative' of -IS -Sting, president of the Federal
Giscard/mU .go to ;Soun 'ou -Labour Office, disdosed that

verse Monday^t»"^liborare, tmv the '-latesf figan^s showed
-
a : slight ',

recent -
.
French -- nKwsurfcs. — — the. total number

Reuter.'

?

- - of registered unemployed in

Peter Ndrinra' ^writes froin •
-Germany Jo 9^500

^
m the

Bonn s^ Herr Schnndt today put "mtitrio ihe end of August
- an upper Hmit trf DMlB,OOOni V-,' These figures make it cartam
. (about; £2,475m). on lhe Tpyinp ". that unemployment will average

. priming- that': the -public- sector 'more than. one.mzHion this year.

wiH beahleto undeAake td puil ;
" Speaking at a press confer-

the economyTound nextyear.. ., ence m Nuremberg. Berr Stingl
Breaking -,lus;>fi^eQC!e on the drew consolation from the

Federal CorernkHtnUs cconotmc absence of a further weakening
plans, Herr SchuBdr soid'-iri a l loh.the labour market but little

teJevisfbn iinteiMew- tiar -the comfort from the sli^u decline
pidiKc setcog ^io<iid be-ab|e tn "pi .the numher out erf work,
raise. by tup. in. . .“AH in .aKI tfae number, (of
DM10,00pmnoit yfeec unemployed) has remained the
the taxilcjiS^'-hi®eased'^dverai: -

' iraane be. said.

Steel scrap

reduced
by up to £2
By Peter BiH
Steelmakers have introduced

further cues in their buying
prices for scrap, ranging be-
tween 25p and 50p io Scotland
and up to £2 a tonne in other
parts of the country. The cuts
affect selected grades of scrap
material.

The scrap industry is facing
a serious situation with no pros-
pect of an early improvement
in demand ' for steel, which
would have an immediate im-
pact on scrap buying prices.
Stocks of scrap held both by
processors and the steelmakers
have continued to rise mid are
estimated to have reached a
/record level of about 3.5 mil-
Iron tonnes.;1

'
* ^

‘ _

'
• For the past year the British
Scrap Federation 1ms been
urging the British Steel Cor-
poration and private, sector
steelmakers to bring about
-greater price stability, but with-
out adecess.

.

,f Qu« of our biggest concerns
is

_

the -Jack of stability in
prices in Britain ", Mr Roy
Boast, executive vice-president
of the BSF, said last night-
“There have been at least 11
reductions in boring prices in
the last 15 months, and this is

something which our European
counterparts
contend with.

Jobless rise

By Stephen .Goodwin. -three" times the national .aver-

srkY;'^-.-. ' . ,
Nationtdizition^of the major a

*S*Ti. .

^C^’^hconstructianwmpaaies fa -put.
con*m.raon

£«elKng r£corc?
(

tdso talrour,"Party confereoce

*e 'lahek as o-*f opening" in'
-

Brighton, 'on- Octo*'
rtfeltAnd Fara'c.-; j. .. ; :

ftL-tgr talent <* •
. ; .

braudened to Ti&- Luton . “West coiisfituency

tod ~ ta!h*nr as ^ party -wants- nationaduation- of

^Stairea
" ** *e mafor .contractors, made a

-.-T.Viuch plavs 2 commitment -jn Labour’s new
'-iSuuaftser

' ^ general election manifesto,

ar^fihns hki Ir enrisages a form of public

S/te'Cift of i-;;- lA
;
ownership .

with

taid the F'S':' re^cinaf =«ructure, _

‘^^uthancc 'f;
syszem^-pf -indusmw democracy

fe»7her a:.t O-^7 aM .V.carefully, planned long:

L

:
, term .pro^mrane- of

.
'conscruo-

'&&'
'irorkirg novJ

’

.1 Itia.-TTiu

employees as well as share*
hoWers ”.

On import controls, the tone
Is .moderate with calls for a
more rigorous government
policy of selective controls but
the rejection of a “siege
economy ” and tough import
restrictions.

The Electrical, Electronic,
.Telecommunication and Plumb-
ing Trades Union refers to the" outrageous increase m Far
Eastern manufactured goods
resulting from highly dubious

Industrial democracy and the business practices ”.
T*i ** ’ Merthyr Tydfil party is call-

ing on conference to condemn
links maintained between

series of
cuts dfe-

industryio
. __ ainct’

Ucatt seeks an . .immediate
. injection -' of £1400m as a
first step to ensure the survival
of the .industry;: restoration of
-'spending cuts projected for
197B and .1979 and a huge and
planned' programme of public
works.

Bullock Report figure premia-
a ’Strong ently.On the agenda. Two reso-

a rigOTous lutions call for full implementa-
tion of its recommendations
and another maintains that all

organizations with a workforce
of over 200 (and not the 2,000

sed) should be included

e legislation.
Z^Aespixe 2 TSus iUmon of Coustruction,

§S4.?'and an -'.v
1
;, AlKed ^Erades rand*; Technicians .in

-ulih caBs ..bortiie. cbnfareace.to. de* -7 Burnley constituency party

-w»rtr ' the an inunediato reversal of proposes a change in me law
IIwa* indeed. ” government ^

ooBdes towards "to reflect the essential joint

labour and capital

placing a statutory

£ft»ihoed . '' suited level ot unempwy- oougation on companies to

industry of nearly have regard to the interests of Bank.

nationalized industries and lhe
Confederation of British Indus*
try and the sums paid by these
industries to the CBI.
Instead the branch wants a

national . council of publicly and
socially owned industries to be
formed* and also* proposes .that

nationalized industries hold
their accounts in socially .owned
banks such as the Co-operative
Bank and the Trustee Savings

fears of US
slowdown
From Frank Vagi
Washington, Sept 2

Increasingly widespread con-

cern of' a slaw down in the
United States economic growth
rate was heightened today with
the announcement that un-
employment rose last month to

7.1 per cent from 6B per cent
in July.

The Department of Labour
reported chat the local labour
force expanded in August by
392,000 ro a record 97.7 million.
Despite a modest gain in total

employment during the month,
the number of registered un-
employed increased b y100,000
co 63 million.

Mr George Meany, president
of the AFL-CIO trade union
organization, said today that

when all those people now too
discouraged to even register as
unemployed are taken into
account, then the realistic cur-
rent unemployment rate is 9.8

per cent.

Dr Julius Shiskin, Commis-
sioner of Labour Statistics, told
the Joint Economic Committee
of Congress that there could
now be no doubt that the
economy is slowing down. He
pointed to higher unemploy-
ment. the recent declines in the
composite index of leading in-

dicators, and the August flail in

United States retail sales.

Dr Shiskin stressed that he
did not think these depressing
recent economic statistics fore-

shadowed a recession, but he
added “A month or two from
now I may say something
different."
Like many United States

economists he is rending for
the moment to view the latest
figures as indicating merely- a
temporary pause after the rapid
expansion of the economy in

the first half of this year. He
has told

.
Congressmen “My

awn guess is that in a few
moetits we wfll see a resump-
tion of that expansion."
Rates of unemployment vary

greatly between differing cate-
gories of workers. Among adults
of both sexes rates increased
slightly in August to 5J2 per
cent and 7.1 per cent, while
teenage unemployment in-

creased by 0.1 per cent to 17-5

per cent
Unemployment among the

white population held steady
last month at 6.1 per cent, but
the number of jobless black
Americans rose sharply from
H2 per cent to 145 per cent
Mr Jody PoweU, White House

spokesman, said President
Carter was prepared to change
economic policies if necessary
to meet any severe deterioration
that might develop, although die
President was still confident
that healthy economic recovery
would continue.
Mr Powell added.- that Mr

Carter was deeply concerned
about the high unemployment
levels, especially among black
Americans. The Department of
Labour report revealed that,

while white teenage unemploy-
ment averaged about 12.6 per
cent this summer, the average
rate among black teenagers
reached a record level of 345

Growing optimism pushes shares
index well above the 500 level
By Ray Maughan

. Shares yesterday shrugged

off the effarrs of recent light

profit-taking and built on the

firm base established earlier

in the week to push up the FT
index by 6.4 to 507JS. The gain

on the account was 195 or 4-1

per cent.

Bargains marked yesterday

reached 7,653—a peak over die

past fortnight—us 1 dealers

showed a' willingness to hare
Mr Leu Murray’s confidence

that the TUC will back the
Government’s pay policies. Even
those who had been banking

on a cut in the minimum lend-

ing rate from 7 per cent yester-

day were finally prepared ro

swallow their disappointment
and wait another week. Gilts,

in consequence, climbed
between an \ and J.

ZCI, which bad been blighted
by profit-taking on the day of
its exceHeot half-time results,

moved forward again and- closed
the session 8p ahead at 425p.

Other than the increasing

optimism on the wages from
and confidence in lower in-

terest rates next- -week, shares
were pulled forward by the
huge rise in the published offi-

cial reserves for August, which
came into the higher reaches

of the market's own forecasts.

Trading was also spiced by
some intriguing bid rumours.

Prominent among these was
the talk of a bid from Phillips

Petroleum for Oil Exporation
which lifted the latter 29p to

309p. Plessey came into sarong

demand with a rise of 8p to

105p on rumours of an offer

from BICC or Hawker Siddeley.

The consensus by the close.

however, was that the acquisi-
tion of a 5 per cent by Racal
had sparked the rush._

Redfearn National Glass went
further ahead as the board dug
in to resist the approach from
Rheem while Selection Trust
pushed forward on conjecrure
that Standard Oil of California
was about to bid for AMAX
where Selection holds 8.3 per
cent. The rumour was firmly
denied but not before Selec-

tion had climbed 16p to 442p.

Electricals, where BICC is

happily anticipating next week’s

figures, stores and many oils

were among the widespread
range of sectors to finish well.

At the same time, banks and
insurance composites came into
strong demand. National West-
minster was omitted from the
clearing bank upturn but Bar-
clays led the way with an ad-

vance from 280p to 303p.

Night shift workers at

Leyland bus plant

reject mass strike call

Mr Denis Johnson : from con:

vener to Meriden chairman.

Meriden
co-op chief

to leave
Mr Denis Johnson, who led

the 18 months of picketing at
the Triumph motor cycle plant
at Meriden, near Coventry;, and
subsequently became chairman
of the Meriden motor cycles

co-operative, is to leave.

He has been in close touch
with almost every aspect of the
Meriden events since the
blockade of the plant began in

October, 1973, after
_
Norton-

VUliers-Triumph’s decision to

close the factory.

Mr Johnson said yesterday
he was leaving because “ I want
more time to do other things

titan simply eat and sleep Meri-

den motor cycles
When the Meriden blockade

started Mr Johnson was Trans-

port and General Workers’
Union convenor at Meriden.
Since then he has been thrust

into negotiations with NVT
management, government minis-

ters, potential backers and has
travelled .to Italy and the
United States in a bid ro

increase sales.

Texaco chairman predicts

energy shortage by 1990
From Our United States
Economics Correspondent
Washington, Sept 2
Mr Maurice Granville, chair-

man of .both Texaco and the
American Petroleum Institute,

predicted today that world oil

and natural gas production
was .likely to peak by the mid-
to-lafte 1980s at 65 to 70 million

barrels a day.
Mr Granville believes that

the 1985 to 1990 period will

see the development erf a world-
wide . energy shortage, with
supply of oil and natural gas
running some -

seven million
barrels a day below demand in

this period, and with the short-

age possibly amounting to 30
miHicm barrels a day by the
end of the century.

Oil industry leaders and
experts have outlined their
forecasts in a special 542-page
issue of the Oil and Gas
Journal.

In the report, Mr C. C.

Garvin, the chairman of Exxon,

notes that Chase Manbanao
Bsrnk experts estimate that the

multinational oil 'industry’s

capital, investment needs will

near $ 1,000,000m (£574,700m)
in the 1975 to 1985 period.

This estimate is justified in

the report by Mr Joan Winger,
a Chase vice-president. He
states that the figure fully

rakes into account probable in-

flation rates and that “ experi-

ence indicates that in those
sectors of the worldwide econ-

omy where the petroleum indus-

try will be spending capital

dollars, an inflation rate of 10
per cent or more (for the next

10 years) is likely
'

He says tbat just more than
half the capital outlays will go
on finding and developing oil

and natural gas reserves, while
just over one quarter of the
total will go for processing or
downstream facilities.

About 12 per cent of the
total spending is seen as going
on marketing,
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Tories call for -

tax aids on home
insulation
By Roger Vielvoye -

_

. Tax concessions of up to £200

against the cost of home hear-

ing Insulation are being sug-

gested by the Conservatives to

make the-country’s energy con-

nervation programme more

effective. . .

_
' Similar -ideas are bewg con-

sidered by the Department of

vEnergy, which feels that the

w Save-ir” campaifn must

Advance 'beyond urging people

to sere fuel and give them real

incentive to conserve energy-

Mr Benn, the • Secretair of

State for Energy, is expected to

make -a. policy oatemew on

conservation later m the

Mr Tom King, the Conserva-

tive energy spokesman, said

vesterday' that tax concessions

SSd help » ease the inmalW tarda.
The Conaerranves bad a plan

to give concessions of 25 per

cent of expenditure up_ to au

Sal liSr?f£«0, vrnli tra

^vision for concessions above

i^For^^mkrried man «uth|

national .average weekly

of about £75, this .wwM.meg.
a jamng of: £34 on homejnsula-

tioa-costing. £*00- he. said.

UK aims to delay Damsh
‘green crown’ devaluation
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, -Sept 2

EEC- agricuittire ministers
are to meet here on September
13 to debate whether to accede
to a .

Danish request to be
allowed to devalue the “green
crown ”, used in intra-EEC
farm trade, by 5 per .cent- to

bring it into, line w?th the new
exchange rate for. the Danish
currency, which was devalued

by the same -amount earlier

this week. .

Under. EEC. rules, special

exchange-rates are used in farm
trade to even out competitive
effects of currency fluctuations

and thus "preserve the. fiction

of a common, agricultural mar-
ket with, uniform- .prices ex-

pressed in units, of .account*

the embryonic Eurocurrency.

If the.'' green crown * is not
devalued, nr -wall mean that

Danish farm experts* which me
substantial, wfll -be taxed and

will not enjoy die 'competitive

benefit that would normally fol-

.

low from a devaluation.

Danish farmers would - also

forgo the 5 per cent price -rise

they ought ro get
;

-

At a meeting today of perm-

anent representatives, of EEC

member states—die second this

week at which the Danish cur-
rency has been the main topic

-—Britain argued strorudv that
-there should be no decision
until .all the implications of a
“ green crown ” devaluation
had been considered 'bv tile

Council of Ministers. A similar
line was token by die French
and Italians-

The main British concern is

that a devaluation of die
“ green crown “ would intensify

the competition which British

pigmeat producers face- from
Danish imports.

This caused serious political

problems .earlier in .the year,

especially after the government
was obliged to suspend a

countervailing national, subsidy
to domestic producers pending
a ruling on its ,legality~by.-ihe

European Court of Justice.

Under the “ green N
currency

system, food imparts into

Britain are heavily subsidized
out of EEC funds, and ;a de-

valuation of the Danish rate
would give an extra competitive
edge to imports from- Denmark,
which are alto causing concern
to the French and tiro Italians.

Bulk carrier

deliveries set

for 1978 peak
By Our Industrial

Correspondent

Deliveries of bulk carriers to

world shipowners are expected
to reach an. all-time bigb of
about 10 million tons dead-
weight in the second half of

this year, and then sharply
decline in the first six months
of 1978.

According to the latest survey
of the world bulk fleet pub
listed by the Oslo-based com-
pany of 'Fearuley & Egers
Chartering, this will provide

some encouragement for the

shipping industry, which has
had co grapple with problems
of, overcapacity

But it 'will provide little

comfort to the shipbuilding

industry.
The latest survey said tbat

the world bulk fleet—made up
of .tankers, combined carriers

and hulk carriers—amounted to

498.6 million tons deadweight
at the end of July this year,
compared with 483.9 million

tons at the beginning of 1977.

This increase is the smallest

recorded in tins sector cf the
shipping market in the present

decade, equivalent to about 6
per cent mi a yearly basis.

Shop stewards at a British

Leyland complex have come
face to face with another right-

to-work rebellion ” from the

shopfloor. About LOOO night-

shift workers at the Leyland
bus and truck factories at Ley-

land and Chorley, Lancashire,

have refused to accept a strike

call for next Friday.

Earlier, their 8,000 colleagues

voted by a large majority to

stop work -

in support of the

wage claim. But the 1,000 men
on nightshift duty on Thurs-

day threw out the recommen-
dation despite being told by Mr
David Hewitt, the works con-

vener, that the strike was aimed
at forcing the management back

to the negotiating table over a

union claim for “ significant pay

rises " and a 35-hour week.

But the shop stewards refused

to be panicked by the night-

shift result. One of them com-
mented : “As far as we are

concerned, the strike is still on.

The overwhelming majority
voted in favour of the strike,

and the majority vote has

always been acted on here.”

The company warned workers
that a hasty decision on its pay
and productivity offers could

affect investment plans and
serious consequences on local

factories.

Mr Keith Evans, the heart'

result of components shortages
caused by .the .nine-week-old
strike of 1,200 toolroom workers
which has halted 14 Lucas fac-

tories in the Midlands.
About 11,000 other Lucas

workers are laid off, and there
are as yet no signs of an mid
to the pay dispute by the toot
room men.

Also, Leyiand’s Jaguar car
production

. at Coventry fa

stopped with 2,000 workers laid
off because of problems over
component supplies from two
other companies.
The one hopeful sign for

Leyland yesterday was indica-
tions of the be^iHiMig of the
end of a strike by L300 workers
at the Jaguar engines and trans-
missions plant; also in Coven-
try. This dispute has caused a
lay-off of another 650 workers.
A group of 40 maintenance

engineers decided yesterday to
end their part in the stoppage
and report for work on Monday.

Leyland then announced that
ft would be recalling the 650
laid-off at the start of Monday
morang-'s shift. It clearly
hopes that other strikers—many
nF whom have complained that
they weren ot consulted by shop
stewards who called the stop-
page—will also return.
Soeke plant lay-offs: Another
600 production workers were

.vehicle division’s manufacturing
, j SP. yesterday at tile Ley-

director, said: “The company umd'Trnmrph No 2 plant at

considers it is absolutely essen- *jpeke.
_
Liverpool, because of

tial that sufficient time is

allowed for serious considera-

tion of its proposals.

“ If this is not done the future

of the company and its forward
investment programmes would
be affected, with serious conse-

quences for local factories.”

R. W. Shakespeare writes

:

About 20,000 Leyland car
workers are

- now idle because
of disputes and several thous-

and more are likely to be laid

off during next week.

Disruption of -Leyland’s car

production worsened further

S
esterday when the Maxi assem-
ly lines at Cowley were

brought to a halt, causing more
lay-offs there, and other men
were made idle at the com-
pany's Triumph plant on
Merseyside. •

Well over half of Leyland’s
full range of cars are now our
of production, largely as a

*he lack of components arising
.From the strike of Lucas tool-
makers. It brought the num-
ber hid of fro '2.100—one. tb-Yd
oF the workforce—and baited
all production of finished cars
and bodies of the TR7 model.
But there was slightly better

news from other two Mersev-
tide car plants. Vauxfa&U told
its emoloyees at Ellesmere Port
that they could carry on pro-
duction at least until tire end
of next week.
And a spokesman for Ford’s

at Halewood said they too
would be able to carry on next
week although the Sunday over-
time shift had been cancelled
to conserve supplies.
He added that it had been a

good production week, averag-
ing more than 900 cars a day,
and with 1,600 -vehicles stock-
piled because of a shortage of
headlights they still had plenty
of storage space.

Talks open with TGWU to

end Batchelor’s pea strike
By Our Commercial Editor

Talks aimed at ending rhe
eight-week-old strik which bus
so far cost Batchelors 'Foods,
the Unilever subsidiary, mom
than £5m, opened yesterday at

Sheffield.

If a peace formula can be
found vvdtfa tire Transport and
General Workers’ Union, which
has made die strike official, it

fa expected to go to mass meet-
ings next week at the Workson
and Sheffield factories, where
some 1,200 workers are involved
in the dispute.

Batchelors has already iosr a

year's supply of its Surprise
quick dried peas worth £5m.
Supplies are expected to dis-

appear from retail shelves to-

wards dbe end of the year.

A substantial part of its dried

bean harvest—worth around
£500.000—has also been losr. it

might he possible to save a little

o fthis harvest if the factories
are back ro work next week.

Supplies of canned processed
peas are still largely being
maintained to retailers, bur
there are some “ small shortages
in patches ”, Batchelors said
Jasr night. Stocks of field-dried
peas for can processing, some
coming in from the United
States, can be tapped once the

factories resume.
The dispute is over a pay

claim which the companv claims
would infringe the spirit of the
TUC's and Government’s pay
guidelines. The TGWU called for

the dispute to go to the

Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service, bur the

company turned this down.

SE relaxes

35pc rule on
flotations
By Bryan Appleyard
The Suck Exchange has re-

laxed its rules on the propor-
tion of a company's equity that
must be in public hands at the
time of its Bsting.
Previous policy required at

least 35 per cent of the equity
to be held by the public so as
to try ro ensure a satisfactory
market in the shares.
Now with the new issue mar-

ket still very slack compared
with the activity seen in 1972,
the Stock Exchange feels that
tixe 35 per cent rule may have
acted as a deterrent ro some
companies considering: a Stock
Exchange listing.

So applications on the basis
of 25 per cent of the equity
being in public hands will be
considered for listing though,
as before, the SE Council trill

always take into account toe
size of the capital and any part
of it already held by toe public.

This last consideration was
the important point behind the
form of London and Scottish
Marine Oil’s recent listing. A
large portion of the equity was
already in institutional hands
before toe flotation, so the
Stock Exchange allowed toe
launch io go ahead with only
17.4 per cent of the equity an
offer.

Reaction to dbe Stock Ex-
change’s latest move was fav-
ourable. It was felt that some
companies mav have been de-
terred by toe underwritHig
costs involved in a full flota-
tion and this would lower the
base for listing negotiations.

In addition it would give com-
panies a chance to test the
feeling in the market with less

commitment. This is seen as
an important point after the
disastrous offer for sale of
Thomas Borthwick and Sons
last year, when 98.4 per cent
of toe shares were left with
the underwriters.

Korea may limit

cutlery exports
An important move towards,

limiting cutlery exports from
Korea has emerged after 13
hours of talks between the Cut-
lery and Silverware Association
and a delegation from the
Korean industry. An associa-
tion spokesman said mutual
problems were aired and a bet- •

ter understanding was reached,
adding: “As a result, Mr Jae
Woo Lee, president of the

'

Korean Metal Flatware Expor-
ters Association, fa going back
to his own association to get
toeir agreement to limit their
exports to the United Kingdom
in toe long-term interests of;
both industries.”

The delegation is now on its

way to Solingen for deoiled
discussions with toe German
cutlery industry

Westland in £7m
Danish navy deal
Westland, toe Yeovil-based

aerospace company, have sold
seven naval versions of the
Lynx helicopter in a deal worth
about £7m, and with toe possi-
bility of more orders to come.

Buyers are toe Danish navy,
who nil! use the aircraft for
coastal surveillance and fishery
protection. The first machine -

will go into service in 2979.

Westland demonstrated the

Lynx on a sales tour in April.

Nippon Steel

output falls
Nippon Steel Corporation

announced in Tokyo tbat its

first-half (April to September!
crude steel production would
fall bv 2.5 per cent ro
16.300.000 tonnes from
16.970.000 in the same period
of last year, reflecting a slow
recovery of domestic demand.

It said seven out of its 25
blastfurnaces now lay idle, ar.d

two more furmnccs would
cease operation in toe second
half of tha year—one from
October and the other from next
February-

Canada inquiry

into UK valves
Canada’s Department of

Customs and Excise said it

initiated an anti-dumning
investigation into imports from
Britain and forge dsteel gate

globe and check valves.

The inquiring follows a com-
plaint by toe Machinery and
Equipment Manufacturers
Association of Canada on behalf

of the four Canadian manufac-

turers o the reives.

How the markets moved The Times index : 207.45 t 2.32

The FT index; 507.5 +8.4

Rises
APCM 5p to 265p
Barclays ?3p to 3G3p
Beecham Group fip to 627p
Boots
De La Roe
Dunlop
Flsons
Guinness Peat
IC1

Falls

EM)
Ever
C. H.' Heat

4p to 223d
lOp to 5S0p
3p to 112n
Gp to 364p
15p to 195p
8p to 425p

6p to 236p
4p to I97p
3p to 242p

Ladbroke 15p to 245p
Lloyds Bank lOp to 170p
Midland Bank 2ip to H29p
Plessey Sp to 105n
Redfearn I4p to 23Dp
Selection Trust lfip to 442p
Shell 9p to 59Sp
Trafalgar House 9p to 133p
Unilever Sp to 532p

Laukro 5p to 90|

Matthews WrightlSp to

Sedgwick Faroes Gp to 3G0p*

THE POUND
Bank
birt
1.C3

so.’s

64-25
1.°1

Equities closed toe account on a

buoyant not.
Gflt-cdged securities weathered
the disappointment of unchanged

1 gains,

cant
MLR and showed scattered
Dollar Premium S5.75 per

Sterling lost 4pts
.53 . per
to 53.77419. The

nee

Gold lost $0-25 an* ounce to

3146.375.
SDR-S was, 1.16227 on Friday,
while SDK-£ was 0.667013.

Commodities: Reuter's index was
at 1492.0 (previous 1492.8).

Reports, pages 17 and 19

Australia S

Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada 5
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
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5 Africa Rd
Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US $
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it. 88
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,
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28.15

SOS
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72S
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61.00
S.C0

1505.00
465.03

4.22

9.47
75.00

1.76
144.00

8.37
4.13

1.74

34.50
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Working abroad
How do you usually pay for goods in your favourite department
or chain store ? If you pay by cheque, as opposed to cash, credit
card or personal account, you may end up the loser—at least

temporarily—on the rare occasions when you wish to return
something to the store.

The standard procedure with most store groups is to ask the

customer how the goods were bought at first, as well as demand-

.

For me to try to summarize, in
only a short article, ell the
complex timed Kingdom tax
legislation that affects any
United Kingdom working expa-
triate is tantamount to Her-
cules carrying cut one of his
labours with a tea spoon 1

ing the receipt. Sometimes the receipt will indicate whether the Someone, somewhere, some-

transaction was for cash or not : frequently it doesn’, so he 5®** 15 ®??
n
f

10 accuse 35

assistant relies upon the word of the customer. 'jS.'SH^SL H<rr‘

And, if you me honest and say that you paid for the returned So I wikL in this final arri-
goods by cheque, you may have to wait tor nearly a fortnight cie> concentrate on the. funda-—even though the store in the meantime has had the merchandis- mentals, living in the fervent
able goods that you returned on sale again. hope that all who go to work
The standard argument applied by store groups, such as the -abroad wiM ensure that they

John Lewis Partnership and Debenhams company, and individual got detailed advice /elating to

stores, such as Selfridges and Hatreds, is that they must wait for
before they gf

103004* a*fairs

ihe cheque to ge cleared before reimbursing the dissatisfied Jn ^ y
xiormad cotarse of

customer. But why ? I ask. events die vase proportion of
In this day and age it is remarkably difficult to buy anything the working population of this

with a cheque without first producing a cheque guarantee card, country is regarded by the In-

Provided the retailer has noted the details (the card number land Revenue as bemg_ both

and issuing banfcl in good faith, then the bank will honour the

their own ' financial affairs

before they go. i

Jn the norms! course of
events the vast proportion of

the working population of this

country is regarded by the In-
land Revenue as being both
“resident” and “ordinarily
resident” here. The firstCheque provided it does not exceed the limit, recently increased sropbes that a .per-

to £50. soo is physically present here
So bow can the department store lose ? Jz has the goods back and -the second rhar he is

and the cheque used to pay for them won’t bounce. habitually
_
so. The objective

The argument that in some instances customers forget their |®d function of the Inland

cheque guarantee card is not very convincing either. In this
Revenue is to

_

charge to tax

case, the genuine customer has the much simpler remedy of
a pe^nf

W1°e Bnc0Q,e °‘ suc“

stopping the cheque. And whoever beard of a fraudulent customer Asl explained in the case of
returning his ill-gotten gains ? exchange control, simply mov*

Technically, stores such as Marks & Spencer, which do give ing out of the country does not
cash refunds on goods bought by cheque, stand to lose by a very necessarily change the reside n-
small amount. It takes three days for a cheque to be cleared, so tial status of a person. Such is
that if the store gives cash before then it could be described as the case with tax—<tfee main
advancing a loan tor a couple of days until the cheque is cleared, difference being time retiden-
The other stores who refuse to give an immediate cash refund tial status for tax purposes

will not suffer this “ loss ”, but they may lose the goodwill of normally stretches oafy for a
customers—who can count only too well the number of days that tax year.
a store, for no convincing reason, has the use of their money. Having a home here—a place

tial status of a person. Such is

the case with tax—mhe main
difference being time retideo-

Round-up

Flexible savings plan

Having a home here—a place A
to rest your head—under most fl l| F
circumstances indicates to the
Inland Revenue that you are
“ordinarily resident:” and that employment
presence in this country abroad (apa

Escaping the clutches of
the UK tax man

ordinarily resident ” and that employment ere performed have all her worldwide income However, the concession is worker should be concerned
presence in this country abroad (apart from incidental taxed if she sets foot in this “back-handed”. If a person about avoiding it—he cowiotl
tor however brief a period in duties which may Jie per- country whilst having a place fails to obtain status of “not His liability, to CTT on his
any one tax year, implies that formed in the United Kingdom); of abode here ordinarily resident", all gains worldwide assets persists—it
VfMI are “ ranrfpnt 11 A<i a /hi Ahnuin fnvm thn TTnitnH Tha niimknr nf a.—..

.

1 j.. • (_rr ls in.. _ ___ ii .

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Building Society has devised a
more flexible version of that
useful scheme, the regular sav-

ings plan. The Savings Builder
is for regular savers over an
indefinite period and offers
7.95 per cent net, which is 1.25

per cent higher than the recom-
mended investment rate and
grosses up to 12.05 per cent.
The big advantage of the

scheme, however, is its flexi-

bility. Savers can make one
withdrawl in any six-month
period without having to dose
the account and forgo the
higher interest.

Also, savers who are, as Chel-

you are “resident".
_

As a (b) Absence from
cession, the Revenue will apply Kingdom in that e

relief to anyone working is for a period whd-
abroad who maintains a home a complete tax year;
here. (c) Interim visa

(b) Absence from tire United The number of expatriate
ogdom in that employment families who fall foul of this
for a period which contains regulation is legion-
complete tax year; Erosion of investment

The number of expatriate made in the tax year during follows him, like a cat stalks a
rallies who fall

.
foul of this which the man returns to the mouse—it waits patiently and

gulapon is legion-
_

United Kingdom are subject to then when the tiny* is right
Erosion or_ investment CGT even if the disposals were pounces. This on-going liability

The working expatriate will United Kingdom do not exceed will occur in any year of Once again, remember that idence or indeed ordinary res-
be regarded as resident and 183 days in any one tax year assessment during any part of of necessity a wife does not idence but op die mind-bog-
normally resident up to and in- or three mouths on average, which a person is deemed to adopt her husband’s tax status, gling subject of “ donridle.”
eluding me day he goes to work If these criteria are met be resident or ordinarily res- If she owns assets and disposes A lot of tax pfanmns advice
abroad. If his period of work than the foreign earnings are idem in the UK. of any at a profit she is poten- .has to be taken obtrust as a
abroad is to span a courpleoe not subject to United Kingdom Once more, the Revenue tiaiiy liable to capital gains tax matter of faith. Mease,
tax year (April 6 to April 5) he income tax.

t
offers a concession—where a in any year in which, she is take rt on trust from-me that

wiH be “not resident and not Remember that the conces- person ceases to be regarded regarded as being resident or practically 100 par cent of the
ordinarily resident" until the sion hinges on the fact that the as either resident or ordinarily ordinarily resident here. 200 000 people who wiH go to
day he returns here at the end expatriate is working abroad resident in the United King- There is one United King- work abroad this

: year will
of his foreign employment. Many wives join husbands dur- dom he will not be charged to dom tax, capital transfer tax, reraain~k'ebte to CTT
This ruling is based on the ing periods of foreign employ- CGT on any gains made from the avoidance of which should They will also remain el-

Interim risks to . tbe growth by capital gains tax made prior tq his return. turns not on the matter of res-
Once again, remember that idence or indeed 'ordinary res-

spouses {provided both spouses
2re dom£o3ed within a. cotnarj'-

'of "tile TJcm&S Kingdom)
annual .lifetime gifts of *£2,000

'

:

per anatom per Acmar; {Si
anojuat Uafetiane:- gifts, of Efift
per -amnrcsn per -idooe^^ '®

,
gifts which come oat of &•
come as part of ihe donor’s
normal e^perahture. -

- It Stay well- he tfcarwithout

she ioouraon of 2»$h rates of *.

United Kingdom income-.tax on
bis aakry, the woridng expa>

:

mate may for the first tianehe.
able to take advantage of any
of the above mentioned reliefs

from CTT -and make provisions

for his chtfdreo and others.

The legisiatiofi . of. capital'
transfer tax is complex and '

lengthy. The working expa-

triate should i^iore CTT at his

peril because:

1: Almost inevitably the
higher salary received and. the

'

ability to garner more wealth
than

.
he would have bad

rewaim'ng in the United King,

dom vnll make more Bkeiy an
‘

eventual liability to CTT at
higher races. than. would other-
wise have been the case but
will enable him' to make groat-

"

er advantage of the annual !

exemptions.
2. If "gifts are made over and.

above the exemptions and are
undeclared to the CTT office,
tbe penalties arel high ! If the
tax cannot, for some reason, be.
collected from the donor, then .

the Revenue has powers—rand
will undoubtedly enforce,
them—to. collect, the tax from . .

tbe donee. Add to that fact
."

"

that the Revenue' (despite
recent falls in interest races) ;7
impose - a non-tax deductible -

charge of 9 per-cent a year.
"

'

There—very sketchily—is my .'
.

attempt
_
to encourage caution -

on
.

United Kingdom tax mat- •

ters in the "bosom of anyone
who- goes to work abroad.

The opportunity to work
.

abroad should
. , within -.- tbtu A

family’s philosophy, never'-be..- .1

dismissed lightly. It can be^
exciting, it can be an adven- -

tore, and with planning it can
'

be the foundation of a family s

tntitis financial wellbeing. • 'v

<i9
(

tbs

-r

PSfi
M Ct
i ***

This ruling is based on the ing periods of foreign employ- CGT on any gair
proviso—briefly—that: ment Unless lie wife is also disposals after b,

(a) All duties of the foreign working abroad then she will residential status.

200,000 people who wifi go to

work abroad . .tins
7

year will
reraain~&tbte to CTT.
They will ako remain el-

Harry Brown
ment Unless the wife is also disposals after be changes his give no working expatriate any igible for the celiefo—in
working abroad then she will residential status. sleepless nights. No expatriate basics: (i) disposal between

The writer of this series is also
2

the author of Working; Abroad, -

published by Fun'dex (£5SO). -

managing
fenham’s managing director Mr director of the Cheltenham and
Ralph Stow describes them, Gloucester Building Society.

Pensions
“ unusually in funds ”, can pay
in once a month up to three benefits and tax-free lump sum
times their normal monthly sub-
sen prions. When the reverse

at retirement which are the
standard features of most

Ill-health can be more troublesome for some
occurs, then they can skip a occupational pension schemes. benefits provided for retirement, and those which are

“ turely^ considerably from some relationship between the-ru„ . -.L, _ - v v „ __ Wicij vary tuusiuerauiy irorn uiou: reiauqnbiup oetweea me
re

^
one pension scheme to another size of the scheme and the

service np to his actual retire-
ment.

_
The pay to which this relates

: n ,
.p cct\ mrwi . , uuc ucusiuu huinuc uj ouuuici iu uig omeme dim uic

S. (S2! — always of course within the practice foUowed in this res-
for.a joint account) has been earnings The tax-free lump at Revenue’s limits.

L .
• - . " uaouu abvciiug i uuuu. pect because the larger schemes senernes—out as vet not venSb ta? b Most people joining a pea- - can more ab^orl) tile con many-^ome allowance is modi

ine pay to which this relates
is usually pay at or just before
actual retirement. In some
schemes—but as yet not very

no extra cost—the pension must son retiring at the normal age,
start from the normal retire- he may be expected to live
ment date and not from the
date the member actually re-

longer.

A reduction may be made for

an allowance for inflation. -_'r-

Again, the adjustment far Ip-'.

Y a •
•* suiur uc uiauc iw

ores. In some cases this may both these reasons, and may a*

zŝ jzlss&jsz lion sc sksssk
used—and I would recommend each year of membership. The great deal of

^

interest fo rhis oF Clrfsmnnrc fnr h„*h»nAc net h- great neat ot mterest in tms Indeed, in a scheme of suf-separate accounts for husbands cost to the employer will be benefirbecausrat that smae tJESTiL? A tTSlnS.ro
•aid wires c permit two with- vithin. 3 . * per on of tho Xamre TetiramanfSaS

8
! Sfsome aUS^bnL”drawals per six months—the payroll.

Savings Builder is an attractive
savings vehicle for more than
just newly-weds.

remote possibility the numbers of members likely

The Sentinel Insurance Com- I variation, even in wbat are

To those people whom it to retire prematurely, and to
afreets, however, the range of provide for the cost in advance.

pany has introduced a new long- considered w good ” pension

Royal Insurance is the latest
company to bring out a cash
retirement benefit scheme,
which are coming fast acd fun-

term endowment policy, the schemes can make the differ*
Profit Taker, which has_ been ence between a tiny pension
designed basically as an invest- Inadequate to support any
ment contract. Tbe contract has reasonable living standard, and
two pay-out dates: after the
ii:— # ? v » .1 .ous to fil Ithe benefits gap first 15 years and again at the

which exists for companies age of 65. The first benefit
which do not contract out of represents the full value of the
the new state earnings-related
scheme. In essence these plans
provide the death-in-service

a full pension at the level
expected on normal retirement.
In principle, the main divi-

sion is between schemes which
declared reversionary bonuses reckon to pay a benefit based
attaching t the policy a* that on the rights the member has
date. earned up to the date of his

Thus in smaller schemes the
amount of benefit—whether the
member is retiring in ill-health

or not—may well he related to
the length of his service to the
date of retirement, and the age
at which he retires.

If the pension on normal
retirement is one-sixtieth of
final pay for each year of ser-
vice. for instance, a member

for expected dwnges in money menr is redundancy and the early, could find his pension is
values, or in remuneration member expect to be able to reduced to well under two-
levels generaly, by increasing find antoher job. thirds of the amount at theme actual pay by ,say, 3 per Normally, especially where normal date—and remember
cent per annum in respect of ill-health is the reason for re- that this amount itself is re-

a0nB*1 gje member, is un* duced because of the short enedrewemene date.
_ likely to find alternative era- service. In fact, in someA pension or this amount ployment, and it is desirable schemes, the reduction is larger

ly reasonably be considered that the pension start at once, than can really be justified.hp Mia airmnnf a,moW Fw. .h. r_ *L*. .. . ' _ _ »

j
re

*f
oa ^°r member retiring even fire years,menr is redundancy and. tile early could find his nens&n «member expects to be able to

find antoher job.

Normally, especially where
ill-health is the reason for re-
tirement, the member is un-
likely to find alternative em-

may reasonably be considered
am0UI

£.
Ae In case, the amount of If, for example, the pension

SSSS SaiS.' «SS normally reduced, j. ?J?E
S^b^dwSfthe Sfoun?^ Pt®

1-®
"e®

tW0 fact0^ to ** actual retirement date without

Snefit
takenJ^0 a{^olint' *irst> be" allowance for future pay in-

t^T
^.
p^“ns comr

i'
cause the pension starts at once, creases, it is harsh to use thebuttons up. to then. So much the mmsior *ch^ i« 7tl

pension therefore—but
the pension scheme is deprived fulZ current interest rate {or
or the opportunity to earn in- the full expected rate over the

retiring early will be entitled
to one sixtieth for each year of

against the poor health and con-
sequent curtailment of life span kc*.

.
-

.

eff members retiring by reason^
of ill-healtiL - - r

f*
\

, Some schemes make some *'.- - V

allowance for <me, or other of
these factors, even if, in princK :/7

-
.::

fde, they are seefang fo pay *

only chose benefits covered hy'’'^. r"-

conccfbutftms aflreatdy paid'info • T

~ ~

Ae fund- Others do not, and 1

m^y as a result yield totally
iiwiequate benefits, 7:V : '

It is for this reason that
schemes nowadays provide bene- *

fits on a larger scale than:':-.;',,
would arise from the principles ^ /-

outiined above. I wSU taro to

tins .questton next time. .
% -

k u,jr,. F
5.’Za? 1 A ““fl oecause pan ot tms in-o pay percents which involve member is younger than a per- terest must be considered to be Eric Brunei fi'V:

Insurance Fixed interest investment

How to fop up benefits when time is running out
With investment, no bell rings
to tell one when tbe market
has readied its lowest poinr,
for buying, or hs highest point,

for seeing- With life assurance,
ic should be easier to decide the
right moment to take certain
courses of action.

Increasingly, life offices are
issuing policies which gire ooe
the right to arrange further
assurance, without any evidence
of health. There are plenty of
variations. For instance, usually
this option, must be exercised
before one reaches a certain
age. Sometimes it can only be
on certain policy anniversaries.
Other offices allow the increase
at any policy anniversary, and
there are one or two examples
where this right can be taken
almost at any time.

Clearly, if this type of policy

is in force, and one’s life is in

danger, ic as sensible to arrange
the extra cover. The insurance
company has charged for this
right in the first place, and one
is quite entitled to take advan-
tage of it.

Wives should know about
this. Even if the person whose
life is to be assured has suf-
fered, say, a stroke, it may be
possible to arrange the cover

—

provided he can agree to what
is being proposed. Ooe sugges-
tion is that a doctor and lawyer
should be present and that the
individual should simply make
a mark, if unable to tign his
name. This should be wit-
nessed, and supporting evidence
should be provided. While thissnouia oe provided, wwie ttus
may be effective^ there seems
to be no way in which increasedto be no way in which increased
cover can be provided for some-
body who is unconscious.
Anybody over the age of 60

with self-employed pension
arrangements in force—but no
life cover or widow’s pension
under this contract—could
arrange to vest the policy if

there is a risk of imminent
death. In this case, part of the
pension could be commuted for
tax-free cash and it might be
possible to arrange for the pen-
sion to be payable for a mini-
mum period of 10 years, even
if death should occur well
before the end of that period.
An arrangement along those
lines is likely to be better than
simply a return of premiums

—

with or without a relatively
modest rate of interest.
Usually important derisions

have to be taken at retirement-
is it best to take a reduced
pension so that it will continue
in force for the benefit of one’s
wife after one's own death ?

This may be sensible if there is

not much life cover in force for
her.
At retirement it is customary

to exchange part of the pension
for a tax-free cash sum. How
is that to be spent ? Will yow
wife really need it after your
death?—in which case it can
pass to her under your -will free
from capital transfer tax.

If, however, your wife will
not really need it, in view of
other arrangements which have
been made for her, you may
wish to spend some of it at re-

tirement, and try to pass on
the rest to children and/or
grand-children, attracting as
Httle capital transfer tax as
possible in the process.

Straight cash can be given
to children and/or grandchil-
dren within the exemption
limits—preferably without the

need to realize assets which
wall result in capital gains tax
being payable. On the other
hand, for anybody in reason-
ably .good health, who as pre-
pared to undergo a medical
examination, a profit-sharing
life policy on a trust basis has
attractions.

Here, there is the advantage
that, should one die fairly early,
with tbe result that . capital
transfer tax has to be paid on
the capital which has not been
transferred, the claims value
of the policy may well be suf-
ficient to meet tiie rax payable
orc vsim. is left of the capital
sum. And, quite possibly, k
will be sufficient to meet the
tax on ©Gher assets passing to
the beneficiary at death.

John Drummond

Faces could be happier
on both sides

of the bank counter
I was waiting, Godot-like, m
this bank with about 150 other

people, wondering yet again

why so few branches adopt the

American queuing system—the

person at the top of a single

queue going to whichever

cashier comes free first.

The last time 1 mentioned it,

a few bank managers told me
self-righteously that they did
so already, but I just wish that
someone with the power to
make the practice universal

reads this and does something.

When I finally did get to the
top of my queue—the slowest
one, as usual—I noticed a bottle

of eye lotion on the counter
among the rubber stamps.
“What a thoughtful gesture",
I said to the cashier, “ for hay-
fever sufferers, presumably”.
“ Oh. no ”, she said, “ it’s in

case nasty-minded people squirt

ammonia into our faces”.
That came as a shock. We get

so used to the idea of violence

chat we become anaesthetized

into feeling that these tilings

riways happen to somebody
else- Suddenly the idea of this

pretty girl running the risk of

bring shat or blinded in the

course of earning: her daHy
bread, brought home tho reali-

ties of 1977.

Ooe does not perhaps want
to make too much of it-4ife
must go on—bur chare is room
for a more general understand-
ing of what ocher people’s jots
involve.

Companies are learning' to
monitor the social impact of
the service or product they are
providing, and in particular
assessing the relationship—on
both sides—between tfveir cus-

tomers and their employees.
Traditionally, the banks have

maintained a low profile on this

question, so low indeed that
their heads have been almost
totally buried in the sand. How-
ever, tbe whiff of some possi-
bility of nationalization has sent
them ail dashing to beautify
their wizened old images

This, though, is at best a

crude old-fashioned public rela-
tions job. What would be much
more imaginative and valuable
is a properly mounted exercise
in the new discipline of public
affairs—involvement in the
salient political and social
issues affecting their world.
People are too familiar with

The gilt market has been taking
a breather for the past couple
of weeks after the late July
upsurge spilled over into the
first fortnight of August: But
it would take a brave man to
predict just how long the pause
can last in these volatile and
unpredictable times.

Certazrdy, there are tech-
nical restraints on the market
at the moment. The long end
is still relieving itself of the
indigestion that has resulted
from the greedy buying of new
stock provided in such abund-
ance by the authorities over
recent weeks.
At the short end of the

market, moreover, the Govern-
ment Broker still has the hulk
of two “tap” stacks to drip
into the market—the JUMXhn,
partly paid Treasury 9J per
cent 1983 and the £600m “ high
taxpayers* ” Exchequer 3 per
cent 1983.
But the authorities are still

having to cope with a massive
inflow of funds into the
country. As a result the Bank
of England’s attempts to stabi-
lize interest rate levels over
the past couple of weeks are
generally seen as likely to be

- ' ’v y / - •

'

a 12 per cent yield basis at '
\

7* ' JV

FT GILT INDEX

If you continue to hoid the -X

"
: ;'-"-

stock; you continue to receive..* ’i-; ,

annual income of £90. But, R ;

you sell your holding for. £750, v
it win he extremely difficult .C.'j-'t

to find a home for your money wTS;
that' will generate a similar in- t_

come—unless perhaps you are > _r-

a higher rate taxpayer . (and -•?; v
should never have been in the 1

-!

stock in the first place). / _•

Even a building society— :

where rates may drop shortly—would produce only, the gross -

equivalent of £76. *'4

Fo rmore recent buyers & mlel
,

lolKloljIfUUIubhl,

Gilts take
a breather
—but

equivalent of £76. _
Fo rmore recent buyers & ;Tl)ei .

gilts this same consideration *> QfikL
may well -apply, too. But there V;^ ***«!<
are two other important impli- *^

1

cations if you were among the *
-z.-:

personal sector buyers who :

Hooded into the eilr market last-
1

.,

1.,'
--

•
...

no more titan a holding opera-
tion ahead of next week’s TUC
annual congress and its vital
votes on pay policy.
Next week’s events, then, are

going to be quite important,
particularly as the market is
almost certainly counting on
the TUC at least 10 come up
with support for the 12-month
rule on wage settlements. If all

goes well and the upward pres-
sures on sterling increase in
consequence, tlie monetary
authorities will presumably
allow interest rates- to fall
slightly more next Friday, or
as soon aas they want to re-
activate sales of new stock.

That, however, would not
only beg the qeustion of how
much further rates would be
able to fall during the autumn.
It would also pose the very
much more fundamental one of.
whether the authorities are
about to make major changes
to a strategy which, so far -this
year, has concentrated largely
on pegging the external value
of sterling and rebuilding our
foreign exchange reserves.
What In the meantime should"

holders of gilts be doing ? Four
weeks

<
ago I set out two

i scenarios for. the 'gilt marker
over the coming months. If
you believe in the ono predict-
ing wage settlements roughly
in line with the Government’s
guidelines and only . modest

• 'ii-
™

* iMi-v:v

Hoiicwod
° 0h * no she said-

“ ft's in case nasty-minded people squirt ammonia into our faces.’

the sound of the public relations
drum for it to have much effect
any more, however hard it’s
banged. They need instead a
clear indication that their in-
terests as consumers, as em-
ployees, or simply as members
of tbe general public are being
understood and attended to.
For a corporate body to grasp

this and take action, it seeds
sound and unbiased awareness
of the current issues involved,
and also an intuitive grasp of
the way not only economic and

technological trends but also

S
olideal and social ones are
able to develop.
It fa this that forms the basis

of a pew discipline, that of
issue management. Though vir-issue management, rnougn vir-

tually new-born here and still

young even in the Ttafaed

States, the practice is coming
into increasing demand as

issues become more and more
complex and change -becomes
more and more rapid.

So what the banks really need
to do fa to ask us, as consumers;

what we think their perform-
ance fa like and to aide their
employees, on die orher side of
the coin, what they think of the
public and the way it behaves.
If everybody knew the answers
to those two questions and ad-
justed their attitudes accord-
ingly there would be a lot more
tolerance about and life would
be happier and more efficient
for everyone.

Francis Kinsman

for how
long?
reflation then yon will sit bade
and, wait <m events, possibly
adding to Holdings at the longer
end of the market.'

For those who are more scep-
tical (even if the TUC -does
make the ri^ht noises next
week) and believe' that the mar-
ket may be close to a peak,
the petition is

_
unusually com-

plicated.
.

This is especially
true, for long-time holders ot
medium and longer, dated gilts
who are probably, still sitting
on capital losses and feeling
thoroughly (EtiUusiooed.

The problem arises because
they are effectively locked into
the market by the steepness of
the yield curve—the Lne that
correlates yields and the length
of time to. maturity. At pre-
sent; yields on many invest-
ments—ootjust gilts—with less
than one year to maturity are
generally around 7 per cent, the
line «eepenfag in unpreceden-
ted fashion to more than 13 per
cent for very jpug dated guts.
A rather over-simplified ex-

.ample serves to Siustrazc the
problem. Suppose thar yon pur
il,000 iafo 7 a. per .cent long
gilt ar - per a-number of -years
ago and the stock now sells on

flooded into the gilt market last
winter. ^ -V.

If you managed to pick up. i'v
long gilts on a high yield basis—end at the very bottom of the •

>
r
.;

market you could have picked -i*-
up stock yielding more than 16
per cent—in may well be ihatt :

you wish to held on to it as
long term, never-to-be-repeated, >>., “i
high yield investment. •-

If, oa the other band, you also .

had an eye on potential capital S>
gain, fa may not yet be the \
appropriate moment to be think-- •

ing about realizing your profit.
Capital gains on guts become j
exempt from capiol game tax
only when the stock has beat. '

held more than a year. .

.
In other ''words, the reversal *. •

in gilt prices over the next few .*

months would have to be 1 '- -T;

extremely sharp to negate. thdC..
tax benefit of waiting for the V?
12-mouth period to expire; rr '-,

"*

• Higher rate taxpayers: whff
opt for low coupon gilts were -

-,
-•

offered a new stock—-Exchequer T
3 per cent, 1983—while ! Had - 1

:• )

• my back turned and was away ^ >>
on holiday. This has been.' \\
launched ahead of this Nov-

.
?

ember's redemption of Treasury
3 per cent 1977 and probably
found few takers when-offered :•

_: >
r

or subscription on August 2Sr ;
;

]

;

Holders o the Treastny. stodf
are m any caserberter off keep* > ’

f-
in glheir existing stock rather, rA ‘‘

f

than switching at this stage. Bor ‘

-

;

I wUI .return to the ' matter -; -

before the final ex-dividend- •' h-
date on -October 10. *?>;. -v

Before 'that^ in a fortnight’s
- ii

time, .' I win review the port- .Vr i-‘

fonbs, • which' - have been left OB- y :

the shelf during, the holiday
period.' .

" i £
.. ; John Whitmore'.

r

I
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500 beibeachhead now entrenched
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Consolidating the gains' seen '- Gih-sdged securities natural]v powered -forward for their own

ans'sS -istigir rgA^i throughout' August, the Stock' pinned more fath in a cut ih particular reasons. The notion

fiStoff'&tome »f
“arket has remained confident minimum lending, rate than did that the retail sector, for

rsSSfejL.*. . *** h by.jth^end -of the(week-: the \ equities, but most .government example, is going to enjoy ai^e^wriong
e FT 30-share-.index had estab- stocks showed good gains, and strong upturn this autumnBr-rmA WFc - » .1 rAn X f.Aimn «h... 1 L.u 1

re%. wages free-for-all,- bitr the share index, the higher coupons W. H. Smith and Boots werev"1 yrovlj .. _L.-i • - ^ DMWA wun'cfannff 031110 nt u — 1 .L . _ J !.U

-.others.
^ general view is that this can were registering gams of as prominent in the advance, with

be .avoided, • Certainly much as EL Looking forward overall advances of ;29p to
*

market encouraged yester- .p the Bank of England’s 72Sp and 17p to 228p res-

^aS'r'cohrnifiy ^ day by MrLen Murray’s'cbn- interest rate decision next pectavely.
-• f 3 „. it ’ll _ WM ciJ- • TinMm -fhon ltnnrntrf^ honuoon

fidence tharihe TUC will back Friday they improved between

the Government’s -Jhopes for.- ) and-} yesterday.
.

S^'-Vrorkins ^ fidence thacthe TUC will back

n-r the Government^,-Jhopes. for.
1 at

1^ wage restraim at its important
• congress^ next -week,-

fe?^i;ineyitabjv Sentiment has also
:
had to

^received ^ J?

5 weather the .final realization

Several industrial Ray Maughan

^acaerr rnore W€J*
that thb Bank of England did

have
'fite- Uniifid l-' 1 race aroy mu uuic, uuc bulu

f
fliore liktlv ^ ** Opthhis™; preysdlmg

rate ’ drip this tame,- but such High

- to CTf 31 that the market is looking for-

would ni,
11 ward to"- an interest cut nextatoan would q

.
ca«

,
- nai U IV «

Qt^r- week..
* bis Hulle in i

tAiti&inkd* dal reserves and on a brace of

ex^mptjtma a^ 301
* encouraging mid-term results

-*^*1,' ctt d
.. irt from two - leading- .companies,

^iS-hiakt ICI .and BP. So, as-the l^st
'

v ' h
tht lingering doubts faded* "shares
be ended the week at , a gallop*

r
’ with an 8.4 rise, in "the 30-share

indext to 507.5, which takes the
enfora advance:oh the week to 23 and

-e froa the improvement over the; / j*' - r" Aiuy luc wci • tut
™ at fan account? to-19.8 y(4.2 per cent).

I rl . . nr rr .

”. 1. * V_” V ‘W 1B^tenue idespi^ Turnovers -which" -had been : -

Ta}‘^ "“s11? :flat throughout the 960p ^de<h>ciibij account, turned up sharply to- - .

year. wards the dose and marks of goo„ 1A7n
afy^sketchily—it ^ 7,653 yesterday was clearly the,'

p p

^gricpurage cauiiuj best -for fiver, a fortnight. . - .

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK

. Year's
High -

Year's
Low

.
Company Movement Comment

Rises
265p 114p ' APCM 31p to 265p Further renecLion

- •

of results

35Op 193p Barclays Bank 40p to 3Q3p Firm sector

292p 124p Gus “ A "
27p to 292p Autumn spending

estimates

170p 69p Ladbroke 20Jp to 170p Consideration of

recent results

309p 58p Oil Exploration 53p to 309p Possible bid on the

way
230p 54p Redfearn 29p to 230p Contested bid

725o 2350 W. H. Smith - A “
.

29p to T25p Hopes of a spend
Ing boom

545

p

290p Sun Alliance 42p to 545p Strength from fall-

ing inflation rates

Shares ended a lively account

in a rush yesterday as profit-

taking, which- had- produced a

slight setback on Thursday,
gave way to new-time buying.-

The late surge was prompted
by the market's growing will-

ingness to believe tbar the TUC
will adhere -to Government
wages policy at its vital meet-

ing next week. And those who
had hoped for a fall in MLR
yesterday showed themselves
willing to wait for another
week.

Gilts closed in good form and
advances were extended from i
to 1.

Equities enjoyed another
sparkling day as the 30-Sbare
Index spurted 8.4 to 507.5 to

Plessey, up 9p to 105p in the
past two days, is moving on
market rumours including a

full-scale fakeover. Anyway
there has been substantial buy-
ing. Some suggest a 150p per
share bid from BICC or Hawker
Siddeley. More likely is further
investment buying by Racal
which may have taken a 5 per
cent stake. An announcement
could come on Monday.

on further consideration of

Thursday's buoyant results.

British Petroleum ended up
at 908p but further thoughts on

the group’s somewhat diffident

predictions for the remaining

six months dipped back much
of the earlier gain.

There was no such pessimism
at Oil' Exploration where the

shares ended a lively week with

a -29 prise on the day to 309p,
prompted by rumours that

Phillips will step in with an
offer. Thomson Organisation

put on 22p to 655p while Tri-

centrol climbed "ip to 193Jp.
Over in Industrial leaders,

Plessey stood out in a good
electrical sector as a flurry of

rumour-inspired buying pushed
the shares up 9p to 105p. BICC,

whose own results next week
have already attracted fresh

buying, was thought to be a

likclv bidder, as was Hawker
Pid-icLiv. But the real explana-
tion, many agreed, was the
acquisition of a 5 per cent

holding by the ubiquitous
Racal. which added 5p to 245p.
Redfearn National Glass

gained more ground after the
directors’ stout defence against,

the United States offer and in

after hours the shares had
notched a net improvement of

12p to 229p.

In stores, UDS climbed 3p
to 83p and GUS “A” closed a

good week with a firm, if some-
what less spectacular rise than
of late, of 2p to 292p.
With the exception of

Rational Westminster which
was unchanged at 248p. the
clearing banks saw strong

demand with Barclays Bank up
23p to 303p and Midland ahead
hy 21p to 329p. Insurance
issues also gained more ground
with San Alliance prominent
after an 8p improvement to
545d. But the broking pitch was
still subdued hy the recent
profits unveiled by Matthews
Wrightson, down another 35p
to 240p.

Equky turnover on Septem-
ber 1 was £102.29m (19,337
bargains). According to
Exchange Telegraph, active

stocks yesterday were ICI, Lad-

Desoutter

takes off in

wake of

bid defence

Charringtons Industrial rested

iv 59p on end account influx

ences. They could go better

next week, especially as some
sau flmt developments in bid
from Laird Group are in the

offing. One unit trust group
wants 75p for its 11 per cent

holding and it is thought that

Laird suggested 70p. Mean-
while the holder of the small
stake thought to be Ocean
Transport is stiU keeping quiet.

broke Group, National West-

minster Bank; Matthews
Wrightson, Beecham Group,
EMT, BP, Oil Exploration. Shell.

BAT Dfd, GUS “A”, Plessey
and Unilever. Other active

stocks were Phoenix Timber
and Tricentrol.

Latest results

BP top to 918p Gloomy board-

room predictions
Matthews Wrightson 42pto240p Disappointing

rHa^gdom rax ra
•' - —

—

J—
WSrSJt"*-1

Uriiftrusts
pdrmnity to

SWiaU-TWithin
u*y

. p wort .

S 8t P sfreamlines its funds
Joe. an adift.

lanning it ^ Consolidation is the name of were overlapping investment mom ravestment levels, the
In. of a famih ^ -Seste for the unit trust objectives. smaller has shown a three-year

e&being. industry at present; where a The latest proposals more or appreciation of 104 per cent—
:

~ depressed level of new. sales, less complete the streamlining twice the performance seen in

rj. : q coradaned with rising servicing of the group’s trusts. The three the larger fund over the same

DTOWn costs fof- ®ld accounts, has led mergers set for October involve period.
' v

. _
to dwindling profitability for about 42.00(> unit-holders In the merger document the

demonstrate that a beachhead
at 500 has been firmly estab-

lished. Judging by the tone of

the market at the close, dealers
will shortly be prepared to test

the peak of 543.6 achieved in

May, 1972.

The opening of the last ses-

sion of the short Bank Holiday
account was rather subdued and
the Index started fractionally
down at 499. ICI mirrored this
cautious approach at first but,
like almost the remaining “ blue
chips”, was able to show its

paces with a net 8p rise to 425p

Company
lnr or Fin

Alcan 1:00th (I)

BBA Group (I)

Dcsoctter
E. C. Cases (I)
EGA HIdg.c (FJ
Eng & NT (11
Gripperods (Fj
Helical Bar (F)

Roschangh Tea —(—

)

Rowton Hotels (I) l.S(1.5)
Scot Ag Secs (11 34.2(27.1)
Southend Stad (I) —(—

1

SaJi-s Fronts Earnings
£m £m per share

96.2(66.9) 5.4(0.18) —(-)
1.7 (1.9) 0.17(0.45) 5.05(14.04)
52.5(45.8) 3.1(2.9) —(—

>

26.3(24.8) 0.24(0.891 2.316.3)
9.2(7.01 0^5(0.54) —(—

)

8.4(5-8> 1.8(0.85) —(—

)

2.5(2.) j 0.05(0.15) -(-)
8. 3(6. 9) 1.411.1) 11.4(9.8)
—(~) 1.0(0.88) 1.35(1.19)
6.3(4.7) 0.4S 10.72) 8.9(13.9)
5.7(4.1) 0.11(0.13) 2.2(2.2)
— (—) - 0.29(0.25) —(—

)

-(-) 0.06(0.01) 2.09(0.37)
0.36(0.27)

—l—)
0.05(0.05)

Dividends In this table sure shown net of tax on pence per share
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net
tax and earnings are net. a Forecast, b Less.

Dir
pence

'

—I—

1

0.9(0.7)
0.79(0.71)
Will 0.8)
0.7 (0.6)
2.25(3.57)
—(—

)

1.3(1.21
1.05(0.9)
1.27(2.06)
1 ( 1 )

5(—

)

0 .66 ( 0.10)

2.5(2.2)
5.0(4.5)— (—

)

!. Elsewhere
dividend by

Pay Year’s
date total
- -(-)
4/10 —(— >

6/1 —( 2.1 )— 0.811.5)
21/9 —(3.0)
28/10 —(9.5)— —(—

)

— 1. 8(1.6)
10/10 2.50a (2.15)
1/11 2.36(3.5)

The recent unsuccessful take-

over bid by CompAir, has bad
no ill effect on the profits of
Desoutter Brothers (Holdings).
They were more than doubled
in the first six months of this
year.

The group, the country’s lead-
ing maker of lightweight pneu-
matic tools, saw pretax profits

rise from £858,000 to £1.8m, in

the 26 weeks to June 30, on
sales up from £5.8m to £8.4m.
This leaves pretax margins
comfortably ahead at 22 per
cent compared with 14.6 per
cent last time.

Mr Roger Desoutter, chair-
man, says that incoming orders
are continuing ro flow at a
“ satisfactory level He looks
to full-time trading results,

showing a substantial improve
ment over the record £2.5m of
1976. These were well ahead of
the forecast £2m, made at the
time of the CompAir approach.

Shares of Desoutter remained
changed at 94p, on the
market yesterday, against a high
this year of 128p.

t \ r »
Last year’s bid by CompAir.
ns flatly rejected by the board

19/10 2(2)
llb(9.9)

29/10 —(Nil)
31/10 —(5.6)
7/11 —(11)— —(0.31)

in Business News dividends
1.515. Profits are shown pre-

was flatly rejected by the board
of Desoutter, which controlled
53 per cent of the equity.
ComjAir’s bid consisted of a

seven-for-two share offer, which
valued the group at more than
£8m. But rhis was regarded ns
unacceptable by the Desoutter
board.
Faced with this problem

CompAir canvassed ordinary
shareholders including le-.idin:;

institutions or their views mi
the merits of a takeover. But
despite a majoritv of support for
the bid, the Desoutter board
was adamant on rejecting the
bid.

yreUrbein:

sre
.
overlapping investment mom ravestment levels, the

ijectives. smaller has shown a three-year
The latest proposals more or appreciation of 104 per cent
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Guinness Peat off the

commodity switchback

Prosper,

period.
In the merger document die

managers say that the small
size of the Select Growth trust

stakes It difficult “to obtain

milUon *
rant-bold era, has been uuainium initial investment in an adequate international

busy for the last 18 months: the funds concerned. One can spread” or to make the best

vgJiT—
; reorganizing its investment Question the claim that they use of currency k^an facilities.

nranagemem and ratiooafizing ^ benefit the unit-holder in Perhaps so, but it has clearly

its unit trust groupings. terns of performance. not, so far, affected its rela-

j. . The . three Scotbas funds, tire performance.
rz-jfif&r'' involved—Scotincome, Scot- The moral most be that big

funds and. Scotgrowth—wfli is not necessarily better,S transfer their management although it may be the only
Sj^fq^ujflauon. ufflttrust mmnary,.in fact) with --conn acts to S 8r P Securities, way that a management group

fa zart®y 9^ Assent These funds have fewer than a like S & P can be viable ingg&M expecre; fj001 unrt-hoWerx. Eariier in the Rfth 0f their unit-holders the future.
be se

7

®®..' '"*** registered ih Scotland. The amdgaznation of the
•pomr lieaJih and cot 5“““** Capital Acoumu- Another rhree Scotbits funds medium-sized Scotgrowth

'cr

rth of their unit-holders the future.

gistered in Scotland. The amdgaznation of the
Another three Scotbits funds medium-sized Scotgrowth

three funds, ''reducing; the
f -mimher oTs«5«ame func^to 22,

a, in pniiJincto®^ me.-' two exempt
jg^y^aelang ro pr trusts- remaining • After - theJ

j
r.i. ,c covered b tednrvnatiioh^of the Commodify.

(£6.9m) with the lanjer
Universal Growth'

.
(£25-5m)

involves a change of investment
emphasis for the former, which
was mainly invested in EECreducing, the.

.
.tteir management board is was mainly invested in EEC

e funds to'22, north or south of the border, stocks as against the wider
two exempt will remain with S cotbits international orientation of the
!

• after the'- Securities. larger fund. Over three years
.- Select Income is to merge the increase in Scotgrowth

..Penman 8c Charities Fund last., with. Scotincome and thei latter's units, at 65.5 per cent, has
annual, charge. wOl increase been a little higher than with
from .J- per cent to

\ per cent. Universal with just under 56
while its minimum initial invest- per cent, but over a year the

Li--m “ n-SA ;T,rens*on oc utmtws ruefl last wim. ocotmcome ana tne latzers

Sg5p.-' p .month. ' V..: -1 • ^ annual charge wOl increase

J?.,J'
ox' *«; EssentmBy, S & P bas been P™ J per cent to

\ per cent,

^***L.i
ie ‘a ^^^tmdertafcmg a -Joftg

. overdue vh^ its minunnm initial m vest-
4tf»etic5.

. rationaJSaaiwHi. THe" ommn “ent will nse from £1,000 to

By Ronald Pullen

Guinness Peat now looks rn

have moved decisively off the

switchback in profits caused by

the volatility of commodity
prices that has dogged the com-
modity broking and merchant

banking group for the past

three years.

Profits from trading were
three fifths ahead at £9.07m in

the year to end April, 1977.

And thanks to the continued
low tax charge of 43 per cent,

a useful Increase from the bank-
ing ride and lower minority in-

terests, that improvement has
been almost maintained at the

net attributable JeveL Earnings
hove risen from £3-97m to
£6.27m although with the in-

creased capital earnings a share
are only a quarter ahead at

20.1p.

To judge by the nearly
doubled overseas tax charge,
the chief drive has come from
outside the United Kingdom,
particularly as a result of the
group’s expansion into inter-

national project contracts. But

there has also been higher
volume at home on the com-
modity brokerage side and
despite being tied to the United
Kingdom the insurance broking
division has almost doubled
profits to £l.lm
With a strong performance

from Esperanza and this week
Linfood as well, the associates*

contribution has jumped from
£1.74m to £2.76m. The mer-
chant banking operation has
also benefited from higher cor-

porate finance activity and
profits after transfers to inner
reserves rose from £972.000 to
£1.2m.
Following the acquisition of

London Electrical & General
Trust, the group’s capital and
reserves have increased from
£263m to £4L9m and Guinne;s
Peat has injected a further £2m
into the merchant bank which
on wshows a conservative dis-

closed asset value of £21m. As
a result of the LEGT purchase
the dividend still covered twice
has been increased by nearly a
fifth to I5.1p a share gross
where the yield ai 195p, up 15p
yesterday, is 7.7 per cent.

Margins at

BMK now
critical

German setback halts

BBA at midterm

r'Jxrger sc^s t-Hnast man^emeo? companies, .
m * e

.
case

pr^eptebut these bonrinue dto beTrua of s * P.™ to

M»t Kill mm »M sepaxwee fines. ,
' ^oose Iitde irapositnn.

. _•— .....
But how will the mantdjkxt tune. Unt» *e beginning 1976,., Lfi*bgSW m

<
?na?eme?fn VL Ultithojders’

.
funds ^ be

P’s rimre- jiJs xas6i
v
very little. -Both

MyD . -V i

' ~
^ ^ funds are chiefly aimed at the

r A- " professional adviser. The per-

rl£ _\
Vory & formance of the largest, Scot-

V-Civi.. .
“??*• mcome. has at £6^m been

dtiti yield bans Securities fractionally ahead of the £0.8m

T
fecome over Periods of

inrinnm hold i-f— .
jauunij, i37o, uwrence m vB2T and 'three vears

was in the case The performance figures
and is likely to suggest that it » difficult for a
written. management group to justify

the management mergers on the grounds of
rs’ funds be benefiting unit-holders. There
ie changes ? In .are, however, obvious savings

Church also celebrates

this Jubilee year
for the management oom(

7 - Ji- '

employee
professional adviser. The per- resources as well as in pro-
formance of the largest, Scot-
income, has at £6.2m been

dneing the 10 twice-yearly

reports to unit-holders.

Leaving aside the large gain
—betweeen £200,000 and
£300,000 a year—from raisingMjrfaac to hold Kt

T.n„Tn;
JT y?i

^ A year and three years £300,000 a year—from raising

rtjfltinuc to respectively.- the annual charges of ITU, Save

mteof £90. g-jL ^

,

a ccntralazed But with the other funds & Prosper hopes to save about

OV-holding for
jr.Jwesmeot-.maa^Benieiit there seems to be quite a large £40,000 a year from its

J-*Mseniefv dif5c.£2P®"®*“m »34titotigii lntia con- disparity _ in . performance reorganizatioa, which is esti-
. „„taHied .until the former between the different trusts. In. —*-J — non non

£40,000
_

a year from its

reorganizatioii, which is esti-

mated to cost around £100,000.

^.redadng .the number, of where .the portfolios are largely
UT'hsve oeen *- separate funds where there international with higher mini-
be fet pi»«- -4

iwilding * " -
^^c^Unit trust performance

Margaret

Drummond

A consumer spending boom
later this year could do Church
little harm but so far it has

managed extremely well with-

out one. As a manufacturer and
retailer of shoes—A. Jones is

the main retail .name—Church
is at the quality end of the
-market and the record is con-
sistently good. It also exports
a lot, and captures

_
a. lot of

tourists, no bad thing in a

Jubilee year-
Only Canada let it down in

the six months to June .30.

Turnover rose 31 per cent to

£9.29m hot pre-tax profits

soared 60 per cent to £958,905.
But Mr I. B. Church, chairman.

seems anxious to stop share-
holders’ hopes rising too high.
Th-* second six months should
be better for Canada but last

year’s big windfall profits on
foreign exchange are unlikely
to be repeated. The full year,
he thinks, should see a
“reasonable” rise, but not as
big as in the first six months.
This still leaves room for

Church to grow. Last year’s
pre-tax profits were a record
£1.96m. But they included only
£180,000 or so from subsidi-
aries abroad resulting from the
fall in the pound. The shares
responded with a muted lp gain
to 119p. They had, however,
jumped lip the day before.

By Alison Mitchell
In line with many other car-

pet manufacturers. Kilmarnock-
based Blackwood, Morton &
Sons (Holdings) has seen
profits slump in the past year.

A first-half improvement of
around 45 per cent could not
be maintained and pre-tax
profits fell from £900,000 to

£245.000 in the 12 months to

.Tune 30. Turnover rose slightly

from £24.8m to £26.4m leaving
pre-tax margins at 0.9 per cent,
against a previous 3.5 per cent.

Mr Kenneth Hamilton, chair-
man and managing director,
revealed that the withdrawal of
the Government’s regional em-
ployment premium, in January,
has cost the group £150.000 so

far. and in a full year this loss
will amount to £300.000.

Blackwood’s Canadian sub-
sidiary also turned in a loss in
the year. A swing of £100.000
between the first and sec'md-
balF left the offshoot £22.000 in

the red at the
a
year end and

there
_
are few sichs of any up-

turn in the current six mouths.
However Mr Hamilton is more
confident of the second half and
forecasts at least a break even
over the 12 months.

Exports, at 20 per cent of
turnover, amounted to a record
£5.3m in the period and it is in
this area that Mr Hamilton
looks to future growth.

Wirh home demand remaining
sluggish the group is turning
more to contract carpeting
orders for hotels and stores in
Europe and the Middle-east
However domestic sales in

August were up on l3st years
figures and the chairman
stresses that any upturn in
demand will show through very
quickly on results.

For shareholders, there is no
'dividend this time round.

By Ashley Druker

Good results at home but
tough going in West Germany
kept midterm profits of BBA
Group in check for the half to

end-June. On sales up from
£45.81m to £52.5m, pre-tax
profits went marginally ahead
from £2J99m to £3.12m. Eearn-

ings a share improved from
2.81p to 3.13p and the interim
dividend is up from l.lp gross
to 1.2p . A third interim for

1976 of 0.02183p net is also
declared following the tax
change. Generally, the board
believes that full-rime profit
should top last year’s record
£7.49m pre-tax.

United Kingdom sales rose

from £20.87m to £23. 45m and
overseas sales from £24.9m tn
£29.lm. Exports were £6.34m
against £6.16m. Of the pre-tax
profit, the home sector brought
in £2.14m compared with
£1.51m but overseas dioped
from £1.48m to £977.000. Over-
all, automotive activities pro-
duced some 74 per cent of sales
and 70 per cent of profit.

The board explains that the
overseas drop was due entirely
to poor results at Texrar in

Germany. It has been difficult

to obtain price increases there
in line with rises in costs. How-
ever better results are expected
from Textar in the final stage,
and there has been improve-
ment in North America.

Discount market
Rates for day-to-day funds

started around 6;-i per cenr on
(s

Lombard Street. But soon eased
away to 6$-i per cent as pointers
appeared io flat credit conditions.
These levels then held for most
of the session, with raonc-y
coming in sizeable amounts,
Despite an element of patchiness
at lunchtime and early afternoon.
By mid-afternoon, some houses

began to feel that conditions
were too easy and the Bank of
England then mopped up on a
small scale, selling Treasury
bills directly to the houses. In
the event, this seemed to have
ben rather more than was really
necessarv. While most houses
ruled off in tbe range of 6 per
cent to 6i per cent there were
places where rates firmed to 6!
oer cent or 7 per cent very late

(n the session.

Money Market
Rates .

But o! Oiclicd Minimum Landing Raid 79b
iLul changed 12ft/7Ti

Clearing Ban** Base Hau Mb
Discount MM- Loan* ’x,

Weekend High 8«i Lb** i

We*kFtsed:«M>«

Market reports, unit

trust prices, p. 19
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.
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6 months lA-lFtt
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b - roceca R
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airfyj too. But
.
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sees road

Bidder still in the wings

as Ega climbs 25pc
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-
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Franlington- Income 42^
London Wril H tax. 413
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_ •-M’Hamnm .jtwwh 7f 29.-1 99*1 London wmi h w Zz^
;ij;. .28.6f:. -r

-ffi5 Prolific. High Inc .
3S.S
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iTrera 4**^n ^^ .Sect?Leads . 28.0 34.7- » I ciumge since September 1. 1

Mt W4f’> Peari.. Bjur,Trust ??*5 ' -51 n M - Trust valued monthly*
v .* Rowan; Sflctirities- .

27,6 120.0 ^htued every two weeks.

On turnover up from £2.14m
to £2.56m. and after extraordin-
ary items of £49,000, pre-tax

profit of EC Cases, Cardiff-

based, was much mare than
halved from £la/,000 to £60,000
in the half to eod-June last.

Subject to relief for losses sus-

tained, by Multyflex, the' tax
liability will be about £30,000.

The board said the results

reflect the progress which has
continued in the industrial and
garden products* divisions

.
des-

pite the depressed economy. In-

dications are that the -ultimate-'

Multyflex loss will not be in

excess of the original forecast.

EVA INDUSTRIES
Acceptances of offer for Robert

R. Stocfcfis (Manchester)

approved by . 94.6 per - cent

of capital. Resolution to increase

authorised capital of Eva (needed

to get . through share offer)

passed at Eva EGM with 38.8 per
cent in 'favonr ami 35.2 per cent

of votes against. Cash offer now
closer bnc share offer still open.

STANLEY ELECTRIC
Japanese motor vehicle lighting

equipment company announces 6m
shares European depositary receipt

offering,

ALEXANDERS HOLDINGS
Turnover for six months to

March 3L £10.6m ££S.lm). Group
Drofk before tax £46,000 (loss

Ega Holdings, whose shares
broke the llOp barrier last week
on news of a possible bid, has
turned in a near 25 per cent
increase in profits to £L4m for

the year to April 30 last. Turn-
over rose from £7m to £83m.
Much of rhe improvement

came from the plastics division,

which accounts for over 60 per

cent of turnover, and Mr John
Payne, managing director, re-

veals that there are plans for

a £500,000 expansion pro-

gramme for this section.

Because of a delay in start*

ing work on two important con-

tracts, the engineering division

could only manage a small

-profit but Mr Payne is confi-

dent that the section will be
back at the £200,000 mark by
the end of the year.

With turnover already up by
around 20 per cent, the year

has started well for Ega, and
a further announcement regard-

ing the potential bid is likely

to be made by the end of this

month.

based holding company. Last
month around 30 companies
and private investors began to

put together a consortium to

buy the Rey stake.—AP-Dow
Jones.

Davy at last sells

Johnson & FB stake

Davy International has finally

got rid of its stake in Johnson
Sc Firth Brown which it picked
up in May after JFB bid for

British Rofimokers Corporation.
The (L27m shares were around
8 per cent of the JFB equity

and they were placed yesterday
among a variety of institutions

bv Davy’s broke:, Hoare,
Crovett. Johnson & Firth

Brown’s shares slipped lp to

61p but Davy International’s

rose 3p to 261p, At Sip* the
stake was worth £3.82m.

Hire business 17 pc np

at British Building

Mr Werner Rey hopes

for Bally deal soon
Zurich.—Mr Werner Rey

who resigned in July as manag-
ing director and chairman of

Bally, the Swiss shoemaker is

negotiating to sell his stake in

Bally. He expects a deal to be

completed by the end of this

month. Mr Rey said that he

could not disclose details be-

cause he was still in talks with

potential buyers. After Mr Rey
resigned his

a
posts in the

Swiss authorities began invest!*

__ }-s & P Select Inc ? • 13.8;; 106.2
Obfic-Higfl

otfer to ML' income reinvested.
-

: Change- since figEtS’f* J974.
3

Offer to bid. Income reinvested.

.ting deals between Bally and
rndikata- Mr Bey’s Zurich

A price commission warning
that British Building &
Engineering Appliances may
have exceeded profit margin
reference levels, could see the
group having to pay back the
excess; Mr E. A. Dubois, chair-

man, tells shareholders in the
annual report.

With the building industry in

the doldrums many contractors

favour ixring, in preference to

buying new equipment, and in

the first three months of the
current year BB & EA has seen
a 17 tier cent rise In turnover
In this sector. Sales have also
continued to grow but not at

the same rate, soys the
chairman.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Fresh demand for shares
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin. Monday. Dealings End, Sept 16 S Contango Day, Sept IS. Settlement Day, Sfipt 37

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days
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Barclays. Baok ..
' 9%

Consolidated. Crdts 89b-

First Ltadon Sets. 8%
C. Hoabe dc Co .

.

: -*8#
Lloyds Bank .... .

.

8%
Midland Bank . . ; -

7

Nat Westminster ...
:
8%

Rossminsfer / Ace’s'

Sheal^r.TniaJ.

Wall Street

New York, Sept 2.—The New
York .Stock Exchange ignored a
depressing government report on
rnwroptoyTOent and prices moved
slightly toiler in active trading
cbziog the first bonr.
fbe Dow Jonas industrial aver*

age was ahead 1.22 points to
866.08 shortly before 11 am. Turn-
over amounted to about 3.010m
shares (4,G00m on Thursday),

Analysts suggested some sup-
port to the market came from
traders straightening oat their

portfolios in advance of the three-
day Labour Day weekend. The
market will be dosed on Labour
Day.
New York, Sept 1.—Prices on the
New York Stock Exchange closed
slightly higher but the market
failed to bold Ms best gsdns.

US gold recovers
Now Vurk. Sepi 1 .—cold.

—

ruiures
Closed Metier. On the Com ex prices
wen- SO corns WfllUfr across the board.
On me IMM prices were 20 cents to
CIO cants higher. NEW YORK COMEXi
Sept, $346.20: Oct. $146.90; Nov,

*V n:

* -
; «u

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE* CCXLIMITED
62-63 Threadseedle Street,- London EC2R 8HP. 01-638 8651

9.6 8.6

2.4 2.4 9.4
5.0 9.6 5.6
6.0 6.6 83
7.0 9.6 4.7

30.9 7.9
8.1 5.8

Recent Issues %
BirmUEhsia U9«* i«» nvie.
Bonmomautb wtr 69d RP MM cESSa) Co
Bridal 13«u 1885 UMhil CtU
Do variable isssiorr*) J8fl*«

BPRLA'sUHSfl 385
Burnlef 134fc 2M7 USVit'i £ST
Cambridge Wcr 8to*- IMS ffrt Cl
CJU DoicU SOp (flop I 95
Culne Val VU 801. M Pit rat
Exchequer Wrtr 19M ff97*,e> 0*-*»

Dt>3<% 1B8S(JSTi CSPu-M
1-nnii Bp Old ruen 185
Liverpool IK 2935 iCSTtfO CAa
London Weekend TV A 80
Riley E is 10p Ord 26-J*

SandweD Wn 1385 IWTW XUU
Sunderlaod 13V/ 1984 lOM) 152*7

Variable Rale Tress iasi BBS
Variable Rur Treoe 1882 XSS

lame pries la pmniliefes. * Es dividend.

£
Issued by reader, * Ml Paid- CC paid.
£«J paid, c ELS paid, d SBO pobL e £31 *aau.

(Fully paid. g £3 paid.

rob. S 159.60: Aorti. $161.50; Jute.
5165.00. CHICAGO IMM: Sept.
5145. 80-90 bid; Dec. 5148.20-50:
March. 5150.70: June. 5155.10 bid;
Sept. SI 50. 80: Dec. S1S8.00.
SILVER Futures ended slightly off
the day's lows, down 0.60 to 1.30
corns. Sept. 445. BOc: Ort. 447.BOc:
Nov. 450.30c; Doc. 452.80c: Jan.
455.40c: March. 4a0.70c: Mar.
466.10c: July. 471.60c: Sept. 477.20c:
Dec. 465.60c; Jan. 488.40c: March.
494.10c; May. 499.80c; July. 505.50c.
Handy and Harman of Canada.
•'’nS‘4.909 ipmlow* Can$4.7S6i. _COPPER futures closed steady, Sept
54.60c; Otd 54.90: Nov &5-SUc: Dec
65.7oc: Jan 56.10c: March 57.00c:
May 57.90c; July 58. BOc: Sept SV.70c;
Dec 61.00c: Jan 61.40c: March 62.30c:
May 63.20c: July 64,ioc.
COCOA futures prices eased Mine two
cents from ihrfr best levels to trade
Hmo changed. Sept 196. RSc: Dec
176.10c: March 355. 50c: May 160.05c
nominal; July 154.90c nonuiul; Sent
149. OOc nominal: Dec 142.30c nominal.
COTTON ruturas tndied aao-cent
lower. Oct 62.30-40e: Dec 2.90-3.20":
March 54.40-50c: Max 55.2S-40c: July

56.00-

O5c; Oct 56.o5-0Ck: Dec 56.50}:.
SUGAR. No 11 contract was generally
fu .tier. Oct, - 7V7V-8.1C; Jan. a.Soc:
March. 9.01-.02e: May. 9.26-.a7c;
July. 9.45-.46C; Sept. 9 -55-.58c; Oct.
9.65c: Jan. unquoted- Spot: 7.65 op
18.
COFFEE futures traded steadily. Sept.

197.00-

.SOc: Dec. 185.25c: March*
los.ouc: May. i65.0o-6.ooc-. July.

160.00.

5.00c; Sept. 153. 99-4. OOc : Dec,

150.00-

l.00c.
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT: Sept.
220>.- ,dc: Dec. 230",-30c: March.
238'ec; May. 242'^c; July. 34;,‘iC
js*«5: Sept. 050>«c. MAIZE: Sept.
lH3>-S4c; Dec. 192*.-' *c: March.
201-00- ’.c: May. 206-OoAc: Juij-.
20t>*.c; Sept. 212».c. OATS: Sept.
1 15*.c: .Dec. 125*.-**:: March. 125V
27c: Mai-, 129c : July. 129'dC.
CHICAGO SOYABEAHS. SOYA-
BEANS: Sent. 531 -33c: Nov. S2l-
lO'nc: Jan. 526's-27,,i:: March. 530c;
May. j40’aC- July, 546c: Aua, MFjc.
SOYABEAN OIL: Sept. 19.35c :

Oct.
I9.09.05c: Dec. is.65-70c: Jan. ia.6f^
70c; March. 13.60-55C: May. lB.60c:
July. 18.50c: Aug. 18215-fiOc. SOYA-
BEAN MEAL: Sept. S145.20-5.50: Oct.
Sl39.fiO-9.uO: Dec. S140.H0-U.50: Jan,
81 42.30-2.50; March, $145.50; May.
SI 47. 60; July. 515050: Aug. 5153.00-

Allied Qmb 43<«

Allied Stares 23
Allied Su*-rmtt 3>«

Allis Chalmen 37T*

Alena 47
Amu Inc 44*t
Amerada Ren 32V
Am Airlines 9*i
Am Brands . 43V
Am Broadcast 1ft
An Can 38V
Am CyaneSdd 33*«

An Hyc Power 2F,
Am Homo 29**

Am Motors 4
Am Nat Ret 41’*
Am Standard 34
Am Telephone OTl
AMP Inc 17V
AnncD Sled 39r
Aurco ‘ 16V
Ashland 01! 30V
/itlnUc Richfield 34V
Arco IS
Avon Products 47V
Babcocks Went 60 -

Hankers Tat NY 37V
Ban ft of America 23V
Bank of NT’ 33
Beatrice Foods
Bell 4 Howell 20
uendix 37*2

Bethlehem Steel 2I*r
Buelnc 51V
Bvue Cascade 29V
Burden 32V
Berg Warner 25V
Bristol Mien 3«V
UP IS.
Dudd 20V
Bud Inst op Ind :«v
Burlington Nitui 44
Bumwgha 71V
Campbell soup 3ff|

Canadian Pacific 17V
Caterpillar 51

V

Celanrse 41
central Soya UV
Charter NY 3»*
Chase Manbat 31
Cfiaa Sank NY 43V
CbrsapcakeOhlo 35V
Chrysler IfiV

Citicorp 26V
Cities Service 51V
Clark Equip 25V
Coca Cola 38V
Colgate 24V
CBS MV
Cuiurabia Gas 30V
Combustion Eng »VP
CouuJib Sdijun 30
Cons Edison 23V
Cons Foods 25V
Cons Power -24V
Coflilnrnul Grp 32
CunllneniaJ Oil 3U>«
Control Dnta 21V
Corning Glass 68
CPC Intnl 54
Crane 29V
Crocker Int 25V
Ctott-n Zeller 33V
Dart Ind 35V
Deere 25V
Del Monte 28V
Delta Air 34V
Detroit Edison 17
Disney 39V
Dow chemical 30V
Dresser Ind 42V
Duke Power 31 *i

Du Pont 212*i
Eastern Air 6V
Eastman Kodak QV
Eaton Cop 38V
El Paso Nat Gas 17V
Equitable Life =*>

Esnirk 30V '

Ev ons P. D. 15
Exxon Corp 48V
Fed Dopt Stores 41V
Flrcitone 17
Fst Chicago 20V
Fn Nat Boston 27V
Fst Penn Corp 17V

Ford 44
GAF Carp 9V
Gamble Skasmc 29V
Gen Dynamics 56V
Gen Electric 53V
Gen Foods 33V
Gen Mills 29V
Gen Motors 67V
Gen Pub Util NY 20V
Gen Tet Elec 33V
Gen Ttrn 25V
Genescn 4V
Georgia PpriHe »V
Ceuy OU 278V
Gillette 27V
Goodrich 22V
Goodyear 1BV
Gould Inc 31V
Grace 29V
Gl Alltel Pacific 10V
Greyhound 13V
Grumman Carp 79V
Gulf OU 27
Cull & Vest .22V
Heinz H. J. 34V
LlHTCUleS 27
Honeywell 4SV
IClnds X
Ingmoli 6“

InFand Sled 3GV
IBM 26TV
Int Harvests 30
INCO 21V
Int Paper 46V
lot Tel Tel 3?* .

Jewel Co 23
Jim Walter 2«V
Jolms-MantUie 33V
Johnson t John '77V

Kaiser Alumln 33V
Ken nveal L 2*V
Kerr McGee 59 .

Klmhrrly Clark 44
Xraltco Carp 49
K Mar*
Kroger .

26*«

Lugel Group 31
LT.V. Cora TV
Lilian 23V
Lockheed 15V
Lock}' Stores li’i

MaDlif Hanover 35*2
Ms pc.' 40
Marathon 011 51

V

Marine Midland 22V
Marllo Marietta 2S
McDonnell 24
Mead 20*t
Merck 58>;
Mtnnuota Mng 52V
Mobil 011 60V
.tfwuaiila K2V
Morgan J.P. 49V
Motorola - 44V
XCBCerp ' 44V
XL industries 20V
Nabisco 50*i
Nat Distillers 23V
Nat Steel .73

Norfolk l¥e«t - 28V
NW Bancorp 22V
Norton Simon 15*«

Occidental Pet 25*i
Ogden 24V
Olio Carp 35*j
Owens-IIllnolE 22V
Pacific Cat Elec 24V
Pan Am
Penney J. C. 27*.

Penuzolt 29V
Pepalco 3V

,

Pr* Inc 31Ve
1

PHzer 26V
Phelps Dodge 24V
Philip Moms 6i*z
Phillips Petrol 30V
Polaroid 30V
PPG ind 33V
Proctor Gamble S6V
Pub Str El A Cos L'«v
Pullman 32V
Rapid American 5V
Raytheon 23V
RCA Cwp 27V
Repuhlte Steel 23V
Fryoblds Ind 66V

Remolds Metal 3S
Rockwell int 31-t
Roy*>J Dutch 55V
Safeways 42V
Si Regis Paper 29V
Santa Fa ue 37V
SCM 2I-*

Scfalumberger 97V
Scott Paper 16
Seaboerd Cosit 3W
Seagrira 29V
Sears Roebuck 30V
Snell 011 30
Shell Trans 41V
Signal Co 29V
Singer 24
Sony UV
SUj Cal Edison 25V
Southern Pacific 34V
Southern My MV
Spen.f Rand 3SV
Squibb 25V
Std Brands 28V
Sid Oil Callfnia 40V
Std DU Indiana 4«V
Std dll Ohio 78*4
sterUng Drug :4
Slovens J. P. 2GV
Stude Worth 44*:

Sunbeam Corp 23 V
Sun Comp 42V
Sundnracd 38V
Teledync 55V
Tennccft 30ri
Texaco 27V
Texas East Trans 42V
Texas Inst 87*;

Texas L'uiiUes 2!V
Textron 27V
TWA 9
Tr^celers Corp 3V
TRW Inc 33V
L.4L Inc 3SV
Unilever Ltd ^V
Unilever NV 50V
I'Rhm Bancorp 12
Union Carbide 46*i
Union Oil Calif SIV
Ca Paciilc Corp 50V
L'nlrayal 9V
United Braads 7*i

L'S industrifs 7
US Si eel 33V
Utd Tcchnol 36V
Wachovia 1CV
Warner Comm 29
Warner Lambert 26V
Wetis Fargo 23V
W’c^t'n Bancorp Wi
Wrstnghse Elec 19*»

Weyemauser 30V
Wblrlpaal 24V
White Minor 6’a
Woalwortb 20
Xtro: Corp S3V
Zetut >t l&i

rntrerilnti Prices

|

Abltlbl • JV
Alcan AJumin 2 i"j

Algoma Steel IT

;

Bell Telephone 53V
Com loco 3PV
Cons Bathurst 24V
Falcon bridge 24V
Gulf Oil 2CV
Hawker. Sid Can 5.25

Hudson Bay Min 16V
Hudson Boy 011 38V
Imaaco 27V
Imperial OH 20V
Lot Pipe X4V
Uass.-Fergn 17V
Royal ttoh 16V
Seagram 20V
Steel Cu 25V
Talcorp . 8V
Thotnmi N 'A' 1!
Walker Hiram 25V
wcr MV

• Ex die. Asked, c Ex distribution, h Bid. ft Market Closed. New Issue, p Slock
Split. * Traded, y Unquoted.

Foreign oachange.—Sterling, suol.
a.7418 1

1

.74a? i : three months.
3.7565 1 1. 737Si ; Canadian dollar
*'3.15 '«.Cn<.

,

'flu- Dow Jones spot commodity Index
was £68.95 up 0.05. The futures
index was -526.00.
The Dow Jones ayeraoas.—-Industrials.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

MunfacturenUfelSraraaes,
Manama Hw, Stevenage. Berio. 0438 561CQ
40.9 35.1 ilmullfeiS) 40.9 43.0 ..

Scrcbaet Invesun Amuruce.
I
LB High Street. Croydon. 01-096 SI71
123.2 113.4 CqnvDepBnd .. 1».2 ..

133 JS 1123 DoPetumu 1333 ..
50.1 34.B Eqaln Bond — 50.1 —
164.4 95.6 D.I Pennon — 164.4 ..
1003 73.7 Uanaatd Bond .. 100.3 „
126.3 9L8 Do PeaBlon .. 1W.3 ..ms 10SJ timer Xeitct .. 1333 ..
1S53 123.(1 Do Pension .. 165.2 ..
13722 1U-6 preparty Bond .. 137.2 ..
1402: 110.3 Do Penalon .. 1402: ..

M A 0 Awithcc.
Three Qtayr.Townr Hi U.ECBR6BQ. 01-626 4«
125.0 6JJ Equity Bond ill 120-0 12621 ..
96.7 57J. Do Bonus 74J rej ..
69.0 -47.4 Extra Yld Bond 683 725 ..

10! .9 304.X cut Fund xm 6 10&.7 ..
872i 76.9 fnVI BndUl 8L1 853 ..8721 76.9 fnVI Bn*4l 8L1 853 ..
U4.9 88 4 FamilyBndlBTT .. 334JI ..
154.5 108.1 L.. !4SU«6 -.1345 ..
123.9 1003 atonaled Buada 118.2 X2U ..
503 40.9 Mirror Bonds .. 505 ..
183.8 1123 Per* Pen i5i 18X6 ..mo 119.4 Prop Fnd (41 138.7 3453 ..
98 0 45.7 American Bud 439 ' 45.7 ..
30 0 4X7 Japan Snd -C.o *62 ..
51.4- 40.8 ‘Recovery Bnd 3li2 533 ..

980 43.7 American Bud 439 45.1 ..
5».0 4X7 Japan Snd 43.0 463 ..
51.4- 40.8 Recovery" Bnd 3l;2 333 ..

Norwich Dulnn Inanraace Group.
PO Bo* 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG. _ MtB 22200
Uw.6 1363 Norwich Man 190.0 7003 ..

308.1 180J Do Equity 2«7J1 324 J.
118.8 10V9 Do Property 116.6 122-B ..
135.7 1«.4 Do Plied Int 125J 142.8 - .

100.6 100.0 I'O Deposit J00.6 105.0 ..
185.6 363 Do L'niar 1351 .. 1R5-6 ..

352 High HoftmuIVciV^CT
.^"'M

8441
1029 933 Equity Fnd 10X9 1084 ..
103.4 100.0 Managed Knd 303.4 10X9 ..
113 J! 10823 Prop Acc Coll* 1133 1192 ..
DX7 107J prop Wat llula 108J U43 ..

445 Ring Will!iSf^EC4f*
nrM<>*’

01^26 M78
103J 853 Wealth Aaaurod 102.0 107-S .

.

683 363 EtxnPbxAnfSU .. «J ..
67.0 9X4 EborPlatEqflQi FT.O TOJ -

IIP Crawf^sr^r^**"^ 8857
1«3 148.3 R Silk Prop Bn d .. USA ..
72.2. 693 DoBal AgUnd .. 72.2 ..
1063 9AJS DeSoriMiai .. 3063 ..
743 5X5 Do Managed .. 73.4 ..
1063 99-8 Do Sorias I3i — 3063 ..
743 5X5 Do Managed .. 73.4 ..
.753 493 Do Equity Bod .. 603 ..
1383 683 Dn PlM Mny .. 3374 ..

Property Growth Aaauraace.
Leon Use. Croydon. CR01LU. 01-680 0®
164.0 1453 Prop Grnth i20j .. 184.2 ..
let-fl 345.0 DotAI — 38X2 ..
85X9 47X0 AG Bond <29» .. 6523 ..
M9J) 591.0 DofAl .. 649.0 ..

147.0 135.0 Do tA)
*S3 B6.8 Inresunmii (2S>
63.0 36.7 Do (A*

164.1 104.5 Equliy Fnd
16X7 104.7 DoiA*
332.6 loo.o Money Fnd
13X1 1123 Do i A i

10X5 1O0.D Actuarial Fund
U7J loan GUI Edged

J
I73 100 J) Do A
844 135.0 Res Annuity |S9)

12X0 11X5 Imined Ann f33)

Property Growth Pensions Jt Annuities LUL

S3 92.0 AD-Westhe r Ac 1303 1264 ..
5 88 .8 Da Cipltll . 1143 1203 ..1143 1203

.. 13L8

.. 12X1

.. 1,49 0
„„ . .. 1253

1342 1053 Man Pen Fnd .. 3943 ..
128.1 106,1 Do Pro Cap .. 1273 ..
X343 109.0 Prop Pen Fnd _ 3343 ..
1283 1WJ) Do PM Cap .. 3263 ..
1233 1003 Bldg So* Pen — 1223 ..
135.0 100.6 Do Capital .. 315.0 „

Prudential PeaalmuX-ig, _
Hotbarn Bar*. EC1K 2KH. 03-406 9222
22.87 1437 Equity J! 2237 2X58 ..
3735 1X18 Fftsd Int £ 17-05 1737 —
2X01 18.76 property C 33-01 2X60 ..

Bellance Mutual InamaceSedatFUd,___
Tonbridge Welle. Krai. . d«a 22271
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,
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SPORT
Football

Birmingham decide

to make changes

as the doubts return

RA4.BG <861.491; transportation
1116.55 <2l5.‘45i i ui Hines 111.4a

I 110.381 : 65 stocky. £50.46 < 292.07 >.

New York si«!. Exchange Index. B.W
i5'-!.9£.>r IndustrULs. 56.^ (56.37 >;
trun Sparta Don. 40.60 1 40.34 >: utilities.
40.55 1 48.48 1 ; financial. 55.93
*65.87).

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Birmingham City were one of

the dobs to benefit from tbu?

tight iitmtino in tbe lower half

of tbe first (ilvisicm last season.
They finished respectably in
itaiwnseth place but in more rt>
vealiag terras tSaej' missed rele-

gation by only four points. Under-
lyjog doubts hax’e reemerged sus*
pidoasly early in fije nsiv season.
Birmingham are already out of
the League Cup ami arc pointless
after three matches.

Early as it is, they have deci-
ded to make changes. Three ex-
perienced players, the defenders,
Caltierwocd and Warn, and a
winger, Jones, are dropped coday,
to be replaced by Ratiiboae,
Broadhurst, and a young forward.
Fax. Had the visitors to BirmiDg-
faam today been any other side
than Liverpool, one might have
bad more confidence in the
riming
Birmingham also met Liverpool

early last season and won 2—1,
but in present circumstances,
especially after 2—0 to a
second division side. Nears County,
in the League Cup Uhs week, they
wfll be fortunate to do as well
rhis season. Liverpool are still

without Thompson in defence and
Case is doubtful because of an
ankle injury.

England's temporary manager.
Ronald Greenwood, will be taking
a special interest in Liverpool’s
match if only in the hope of see-
ing six of bis party for next Wed-
nesday’s match against Switzer-
land escape unscathed. He ex-
pects to lose Tuean. who misses
Manchester City’s home match
with Norwich City because of a
hamstring injury ; Brian Green-
hoff. who has a thigh strain and
cannot play for Manchester United
against Derby County, and Shil-
ton. Stoke City’s goalkeeper, also
hampered by a strain.
Another club still ansidag vic-

tory this season. West Ham
United, are in more injury trouble.
Last season they were almost per-
manently deprived of first team
players by similar problems and
today, at Newcastle, they cannot
include Pike, Green, or Radford.
Additionally, Brooking, McDowell,
Bonds, Coleman, and McGiren are
injured. eWst Ham must hope
that Newcastle's defenders play as
poorly as they did against Mill-

wall in the League Cup.
West Ham became the fourth

victims of Nottingham Forest’s
splendid start to the season when
thev lost 5—0 in the League Cup
on Tuesday. Forest today defend
their one point first division lead
over Liverpool when they play
Arsenal at Highbury. On the
evidence of Arsenal’s lively and
promising football against Man-
chester United this week, the

Weekend fixtures

Kick-off 3 pm unless stated.

First Division

Arsenal v Notts Forest

Birmingham v Liverpool

Bristol C v Aston Villa

Coventry v Leeds —
Derby v Manchester U
Everton v Wolverhampton ......

Ipswich v Chelsea

Manchester C v Norwich

Newcastle v West Ham
Q P Rangers v Leicester

West Brotn v Middlesbrough ....

Second division

Blackpool v Bristol R
Burnley v Crystal Palace

Cardiff r Tottenham

Fulham v Blackburn

Hull v Bolton

Lnton v Chariton

Mansfield v Brighton

Millwall v Stoke

Notts County v Southampton ....

Orient v Oldham
Sheffield U v Sunderland

Third division

Bury v Sheffield W f3.15)

Gillingham v Bradford C
Oxford U v Preston

Peterborough v Wrexham
Plymouth v Hereford

Portsmouth v Chesterfield

Port Vale Lincoln

Rotherham v Carlisle

Shrewsbury v Exeter

Walsall v Swindon

Fourth division

Barnsley v Newport

Bournemouth r Southend

Crewe v Brentford

Darlington v Swansea

Doncaster Watford

Grimsby v Rochdale

Hartlepool v Scunthorpe

Huddersfield v Aldershot

Northampton v Torquay

Reading v Halifax

Wimbledon v Southport

match should be the best in Lon-
don. even tohugh at Fulham the
expected deappearance of George
Best brightens the metropolitan
scene.

Besr arrived back from the
United States yesterday and
thought he bad no chance of
playing against Blackburn Rovers
this afternoon. Later he heard
that FIFA, the world governing
body for football, had overruled
the United States Soccer Federa-
tion’s refusal to let him play for
Fulham this weekend.

There seems little hope in the
near future of settling the dispute
which will keep Scottish League
football off television screens after
today. Ruth the BBC and com-
mercial television are blacking out
football because of a row over
sponsors' names on players' shirts.

The Scottish Lc-ague have given
permission for players to wear
an advertisement covering 12
square inches on their sWm and
tbe television companies, is too
large. They will only accept a
2£in by 24in advertisement.
'Campbell Ogilvy. the Scottish

League assistant secretary, said
yesterday : “ We have no planes
to meet the television people
again. We have decided that the
adverts should be 12 square inches
and that is how it stands at the
moment. I would guess that this

type of sponsorship will bring
much more money into football

than we received from television.'*

Hibernian are the Scottish club
wh have fallen foul of tbe tele-

vision com^-.^es. They will be
wearing a ,! square inch adver-
tisement for Buku, a sports goods
firm.
A BBC spokesman in Glasgow

said yesterday :
“ We iold die

Scottish League that we would
continued to telerise matches but
would obviously leave out Hlbs.
The League told us we would
take Hibs or nobody at all. That
is how die situation srands at this

moment.” Both the BBC and com-
mercial television are willing to

resume talks, but suy that there

must be a new initiative from die

football authorities first.

Alan RirchinaU. a midfield
player, yesterday signed for Notts
County on a free transfer. Birrhi-
nall was released by lieicester City
at the end of last season and spent
the summer playing in America.
The signing came too late for
Birdtinall to play in County's home
game against Southampton today.

Tom Forsyth fRangersl and
Bruce Rioch (Everton), who have
groin injuries, have withdraivn
from the 18-strong Scotland p^rty
for next Wednesday's inter-

national against East Germany at
East Berlin.

Scottish first division
East Fife v Montrose
OTHER MATCH* AtWon Ronsr* V

Atrtrl?'.

southern LEAGUE: Premier divt-
/Jon: Amcmone v Maidstone: Hajataos
v Grantham' Koilcnnq v Dover: Mln«-
hOJd v Nuneaton .

TtUard v Rod.d.. k'h:
wcaldsionc v DanJord: Weymoui.i v
-\P Leamington: WoicerJar v Barcel.
FlrM division, ncrUi • Barry V Glouces-
ter: BromsgroVe V Corby : Burton V
Klng '5 Lynn: Cambridge Ctiy v Witney
Town: Endurby v Bridgend Town:OiwwW v Dun&UWo. FfrM lUviston.
oauUi: Addksdone V Chotowdord:
Basmgfcttfti- v AiitAbury: Crawley v
Tmbrldni:-: Foliesionv and Shemvov v
Andover: Margil c v Dorchester: SaUs-
bUIT v Bonnor Regie.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

Altrincham v S Livenaibl : So.-irn
Lulled v Grom Harv.'Oud: I rlchlvi v
Buxton; Galn&boroiidh v Warfttop;
Gateihoed v Stafford Hitmen: Gooie
v Barrow: Morecambe v MaUcct:
Ncfhcrfii/ld v MarclesiV-ld: Nonli*-v:h
Victoria v Lauratior: Sc-arborouqh \*

wmaa AthieOc: W ondxmion v Mc«. -ley.
FA CUP: PrelUnlnari' round: Clap-

ton v Metropolitan Police: Dldcot v
Lc-iionsiono . Gravesend and Norfh-
Dtei v Sulnea Town: Harwich and
Parkevion v SouiJiull and FB: Hai-
flold lawn v Marlow ; HllHnodon
Borough v Slough Town : Hauuiiiw v
Moleaev: nford v Woking: King -ion Ian
v ^llbury: Lepon WTngaU- v Uxbr‘dge:
Llll'c+ianipion Town v Three Brldnob;
Romford » Wallhomilow Avenue;
Ruluilp Manor v Windsor and Eton:
Sheppcy Unlled v BcxhUI Town: Spn'h-
wlck v WdieHoovUle: Wlgmore Alh-
JeUc v Past Grtnsieeri: Wlllceden v Bnd-
farfl T"wn' Yeovil Ttown v .Alton Town.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier dlvl-
r.lon Barking v Boreturn Wood:
Bishop's Slurtfard v Dapenhom:
Croydon v Enfield. Hendon v Li^'her-
head: Htichla Town v CarUimiun
AihleUr: Sultan United v Wycombe
Wanderers; Tooting and Miicham v
Have*..
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: BlUrrlCfcy v

Harefleld: Cherisev v Hnrtmey:
Edowrore v Hoddesoon: Klnqsbun v
Grays. Loaguo Cue: Tlrst round' Choi-
funi 51 Peter v Erllh and Belvedere:
Rctihr v Burnham.

Rugby Union

Scottish League Cup
Second round, second leg

Arbroath v Raith

Berwick v Dundee

Brechin v Queen of Sooth

Cowdenbeath v Aberdeen

Dundee U s Farticfc Th ..

Dunfermline v Clyde r ...

Falkirk v Morton

Forfar v Meadowhank ....

Hamilton v Dumbarton ..

Motherwell v Celtic

Queen’s Park v Avr ....

St Mirren v Kilmarnock ..

St Johnstone v Rangers ..

Stenbousemuir v Hearts ..

Stirling A ¥ E Stirling ....

Stranraer t Qydebank ..

Abaravon v Glatnuroan hibi
,BarnMaplO v Hortoqulns > o .SOi

.

Bath v Pontypool.
B^tford v Wmi-r.
Rtrkvnluud Pft v Buobv
BUckhvaLh v Sldcup.
Brouphtan PI: V Gloucosur.
BridacnO v Tred»r9ir.
Cardiff v Macsieg.
Corenuv v Newuort.
Ebbw Vole v Nivta-brldgr.
rude v Kilmarnock. .
Gosforth v Edinburgh ftdrs. _
Gulldrord and Godalmtng v Siroilham-
Croydon.
H«adinglpy v Hamiclc.

. .

Hull and ER v Birmingham.
Lvlgh v HarrogiiK'.
Liverpool Va«J«.
Li.inrlil v Poniyrrldd.
London Irt>h v OU AUrimlan* <3.157.
Mlddlt^sbrougb v Northern.
Morley v Sole. _
Noarh v AbcrtUierv > -.y15 * <
NorUvanvpum V Bristol.
Norrlngham v Moacloy.
Orrell v West or SctfUand.
Plymouth Alb v Richmond iT.O>.
Suracons v Bradford.
Swansea v Gnus K*>-4 .

Waterloo y Mancluglcr.
i*'«u Hankmool v Roimdhiy.

Rugby League
FIRST DIVISION: Leeds v Hull.

Hockey
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: England

L'nder-21 c LadyulUere lai ASPT

"“c^W-^AatgHES: FIVO-team
lournament -at Southampton: XD.O c

Athletics , . ,London championships <ei TverJ

London j

.

Golf _ h „Family foursomea *at BuffuUt.

Tomorrow’
Rugby Union
CLUB MATCH: TomDU' A* v

Richmond.

Rrntby League
FIRST DIVISION: Hu!! KA V Dcy.B-

hury iS.^Qi; New HiimM v &* Hdens
•3.5c<i Wanttpioai v- Bradford

__ N

:

VvIdibMs v BranUfv. Meeting Lon T V

"'siCOND DIVISION: Barrow r SniT
ion .2,30i : Bailey v whiidiavun:
giiJinool B v Dtmcasxor; Had dendroid
v Ldgh: KMglilev v OWham ' -3.1S .

.

jlochtftiU- H v Harum: YorL v Halifax.

Hockey
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Arrpy V

England Vtlder-21 i.at ASPT .Udwsho:.
11
COUNTY MATCHES: FW4-T>e*n

louRumcPt tai Southampton: iu,u».

Weekend television highlights
BBC 1
Cricket : Gfllette Cup Final (10.20,

I.20, 1.3S, 2.5, 235, 3^0,
420)

Foofbaifl : Preview (1235)
Speedway ; World individual chain.

fttonship final (1.0)

Racing : Lanark races at 130, 2.0,

2.30, 3.0

Equescrfc&t : Midland Bsnk Eourna-

xoecs (3.0)

Radiy League : Leeds v Hull
(330)

Football : Match erf the Day (10.0)

Athletics : World Cup (11.0).

BBC 2
Cricket: Gfltenie Cup Final (430,

II.15 pm)

BBC 1—tomorrow
Athletics z World Cup (3.40)

BBC 2—tomorrow
Cricket : Leicester v Glamorgan,

Essex ¥ Worcester (1.55)

1BA
Football : Preview (1235)
Swimming : US champdondtips

d.OJ
Raring : Santiown Park races at

130, 2.0k 2.30, 3.0; Cbester
races at 1.45, 2.15, 2.4S

.Speedway : World iudmdua] Cfaam-
paoasipp final (3.10)

Wreet&ag : WolwrtiaaDpwo promo-
tion (4.0)

IEA—tomorrow
FootibaH : Big Match (2.15)
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Oricket

Wicket of Wilkins the most vital

of Gloucestershire’s season
By John Woodcock,
Cricket Correspondent
CARDIFF : Gloucestershire (20
ptsl heat Glamorgan (5) by 37
runs.

Gloucestershire had the good
fortune to pia yenough cricket
at Cardiff yesterday to heat

Glamorgan in a desperately close
finish 'while Kent, at Hove, and
Middlesex, at Chelmsford, were
betas washed cot. As a result,

with only one match left to piay,

Gloucestershire are probably as

sear to winning tire county
championship (the first to be
sponsored, try Schweppes) as at

any time since they won it last

ia 1877.
Gloucestershire's final match is

against Hampshire at Bristol,

Kent’s is against Warwickshire at
Edgbaston and Middlesex’s
against Lancashire at Blackpool.
Gloucestershire have a lead now
of five points over the other two,
so that If neither Kent nor
Middlesex win their last match,
and neither will find it easy,
Gloucestershire will need to take
only three points at Bristol to be
sure of the title.

Left to make 16S to win in two
and a half hours, Glamorgan were
bowled oat for 130 with the cer-

tainty of only seven more balls

to be bowled and the possibility

of one more over after that. When
Graveney -bonded Wilkins with the
fifth ball of the 19th over of the
last hour, the block showed three
and a half '-minutes to six.

For G/ooc^soershini!, WHfcins*
was file most s viral wicket of the
season. For. yoimg Philip
Bainbridge. it* was the most
thankful moment of his life. Ten
overs earlier, ji

were 123 for ogf
Nasb at deed
Graveney, a carl
held and a mi
sever have form
it cost Gloucester
Under the infll

evening sun anfj

hen Glamorgan
,

he had dropped
midwicket off
he should have
take he would
t*n liiiindf had
ddre the match,
race of a bright

a brisk north-
west wind, tfaarpitch was drying
out. The bay -was turning mucb
more sharp!>* than in the after-
noon. HatLrjt not done so, r
doubt whether Gloucestershire
could possibly have bowled Gla-

inorgaVout a second time, once
.J&'dffiforgan had decided to put up
the shutters.
At tea, Glamorgan were 56 for

three, with Alan Jones 40 not
out. So long as he was there,

Glamorgan, themselves, were in
with a winning change. But at 64,

Bainbridge, already at deep mid-
wicket to fiie left-handers, caught
him off Childs. In the next over

Nottinghamshire

owe season’s

firstwinto Rice
WORCESTER : Nottinghamshire
116 pts) beat Worcestershire (4)

bp 150 runs.

A devastating spell of fast bowl-

ing by Bice helped Nottingham-
shire t obeat Worcestershire yes-

terday and achieve their first

championship win of the season.

Rice took four wickets for two
runs in his first 13 balls and
finished with six for 16. ffis best
figures for Nottinghamshire.

Worcestershire, who had been
set to make 240 in 164 minutes,
slumped to 14 for live and took
the game into the last hour only
because of a resolute innings by
Turner, who scored 49.

Another match winner for Not-
tinghamshire was Todd, who Mt
nine fours and three sixes while
making 86 before theft declaration

at 132 for tbre.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings

.

257 for a i C. E. B. Rice b6 . P. A.
TodU 65. V. A. Holder S tor Mt|,

Second Innings
R. Haraum, c rum. b Gilford . . V?
P. A. TotUL. b Gifford .. B6
D. W. Randan, b Gifford .. 3
C. E. B. Rice, not out . . - 22
J. D. Birch. not out . • - . 4

Extras i.Ub a » . . . . . . 4

Total ' 5 wkts dec* . . . . 132
*N£. J. Sraedley. R. E. Dexter. R. A.

White, B. French. K. Cooper and
It. R. Doshl 0M not bar.

FALL OP WICKETS: 1—21. 3—33.
•3—134.
BOWLING: Hojrinr. a—2

—

11—0:
C umbos. J

—

a—t - Q: GUTord. 17—

6

—37—3: Patel. 17—4—56—O.

WORCESTERSHIRE
B. J. R. Jones, c Rice, b Doshl . . 38
G. M. Tumor, c Dexter, b Rice. . 53
H. G. VDcock. c French, b Doshl O
E. J. O. Kcmsley. c Hassan. b

Doshl .. T 33
B. D'OUvehra. not out .. .. 18
tD- J. Humphries, not nut .. 15
Extras Hb 3. ttb 1 . . . . 4

Total fa wfcts dec. 73.3 overt) iso
2. N. Patel. C. N Boms. V. A.

Holder. *N. Gifford and J, Combes
did not bat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—75. 2—75.

r—113. 4—115.
BOWLING: Rice. 24—7—44—1:

Cooper. IS—3—46—0: Birch. 8—3

—

Mtil? i
°°3>

c“ o
23,3—11—35—S:

Second Innings
B. J. R- Jones. 1 -b-w. b Rice .. O
G. M. Tamer, 1-b-w. b Rice ,, 49
H. G. W'Ucock. b Rice .. O
E. J. O. Hemsley. l-b-w. b Rice a
B. L. D'OHvlera. 1-b-w. b Rice .. 1
D. N. Paltl. b Cooper .. .. 0
o. J. Humphries. 1-b-w. b Doshl 6

C. N. Boyns. c Hassan. b Doshl 10
V. A. Holder, c Todd, b Rice . . 8
-N. Gifford. e Todd, b White .. ft
J. Cumbes. not out . . . . O

Ertras lb Z. I-b Z. Jl-b 1J .

.

7

Toial 89
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 2—O,3

—

1>. J—4. 5 14. 6—56. 7—70.
H—70. 9—89. lO—89.

, BOWLING : Rice. 11.5—4—16—6:
f^ooer. B

—

1—Cl—l : Birch. 3

—

O—

4—

0: Doshl. 16—B—23—2: White.
11—7—15—I.

Bonus points: WorceiU-rshtrc 4.
Nottinghamshire J.

_ Umpires: K. Palmer and J. van
Geiovvn.

Richards was well caught at siiorr

midwlcket by Graveney and, by
the time the last 20 overs were
called, Eifion Jones had been wen
caught and bowled, left-handed by
Chfids-

Ia the third over ot the bast
hour, Onttong was Caught at short
leg. In the seventh, Cordle, hok-

ing at Procter, was caught at
mid-on. both fay Bainbridge. Whep,
in the eighth over, Bainbridge ran
from grace, it seemed not to

matter greatly. But with. Nash and
Cartwright concentrating on saving

the match, so the more drastically

significant it became and the
mom miserable Bainbridge looked.

Procter, switching from off-

breaks to Ids fastest pace, was
warned for bowling too short at
Nash; one by one the Adders
were brought up to crowd the
batsmen out. But it was not until

file eighteenth over that Nash,
losing concentration, was caught
at mid-on oft Childs's left-arm
spoi-

lt was to Graveney that Procter
entrusted the nineteenth over

,

although be had bowled hardly at
all in file match, and it was he
who did the trick by bowling
’Wilkins off his pads. If it is any
comfort to Middlesex and Kent,
it was a genuine victory in no way
contrived, and without collusion.
An hour and three-quarters had

been lost at the start of the day,
after heavy overnight rain, and
Gloucestresbire spent another 70
annates taking Glamorgan’s last
three first innings wickets. Need-
teg 154 to save the follow-on, that
is precisely how Many Glamorgan
scored.
Gloucestershire were intending

to enforce the follow-on if they
could, thonbh their best chance
of winning always seemed to be
to bat again themselves for a few
overs before setting Glamorgan a
tempting target. Inis is what hap-
pened, and it worked.
When he bad Houkins caught

at short leg at the start of Glam-
organ’s second innings, Procter
became the first, and undoubtedly
file only, howler to take 100 first-

class wickets this season. Con-
sidering that a year ago there was
some doubt whether a knee in-

jury would allow him ever to
bowl a gftitL, this is a splendid
performance.
Of his witkets, two out ot every

three have probably been taken.

off his longer run, the others

with off-breaks. lost season, when
he was much less St than he is

now, be scored over 1,200 runs.

So far this season he has made
only 685. With one one rise near

Miller revives

Derbyshire’s
'

flagging spirits
DERBY: Derbyshire ( 4pts) drew
with Northamptonshire (S).
Geoffrey Miller produced an

impressively disciplined innings to

pull Derbyshire round from com-
plete collapse, but his 66 was not
enough to carry diem to victory
are fooling; for a place in the
top three of the championship and
they needed to score 175 to win
in 145 minutes, pins 20 overs.
Tbjy soon found the drying wicket
gave considerable tarip to the spin
bowlers, Blsheu Bedi and Peter
Willey.
They collapsed to 59 for Hve

before ' Miller mid the Swarfcroock
revived victory hopes with a sixth
wicket stand of 70. Miller was
finally removed by a return catch
to Bedi and the remaining batsmen

: could not punish fire accurate spin
attack, leaving Derbyshire seven
tuns short of victory at 168 for
seven, when the Overs ran out.

Miller also bad four for 34 as
Northamptonshire were all out for
167. For Northamptonshire Willey
had four for 55 and he did most
damage to Derbyshire’s hopes of
a third consecutive championship
victory.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: 1^1 innings.
156 iK. Steccnson 4 lor 38>.

Second Innings
R.T. virein, e Hvnuatk. b MTHcr Z6
•a. Cook, c Tiytor. b Stevenson 11
Mnshfcm MUhammsd, 1-b-w. b
BaHOW . . . . 1

Brutal. 3—0—10—0: Childs. IT—5—
41—5: Graveney. 7.5- 5 8 .3 .

Bobus points: Glamorgan 5,

Glouecstemhlro 8.
Umpires: T. Brookes and D, Oslear*

County table

Glows 1R 1 21
Kent 1 I 4.1 111
Crtdlesex (H 21
Somerset >7) 31
Derby '13i 5l
Sussex 110) 21

Essmx (61 31
LeJcs <4 1 21
Yorte 18> 21
Hants flUi SI ,

Worcs « 11 ) 31
Glam 1 17) 23

ear 4% s
Notts (131 31
1976 positions in

W L DBIt
>) 4 8 43
8 2 11 54
ft 5 S 43
6 4 21 54
7 3 11 36
6 5 10 SO
6 S 10 40
4 7 lO 60
6 5 1057
5. a IS 40
6 S lO 33
,4 5 U SI
SIO 6 28
3 7 22 35
0 6 12 39
2 X 16 36
1 lO 10 33
brackets.

Lord’s tell a
groundsman
to experiment
The Test and County Cricket

Board sub-committee on pitches
have recommended that fire

groundsman ac Abbeydrie Park,
Sheffield, should experiment with
better quality grasses.

Hie Yorkshire secretary, Joseph
Lister, yesterday received the
following Tetter from Lord’s:
" The TCCB pitches sub-commit-
tee has met to consider the report
which was made on fire AbbeydaJe
**ark pitch after Yorkshire’s fix-

tore against Middlesex there. It

recommends that tire grotaidsinan
should experiment with better
quality grasses in order to get an
improved swarth.”
The groundsman was compli-

mented upon creating a fast wicket
for last month’s match but the un-
even bounce was what chiefly con-
cerned the Lord’s authorities.

Several Yorkshire batsmen were
injured by rising balls from Wayne
Darnels, the West Indies fast
bowler. Middlesex defeated York-
shire by 157 runs.

No play yesterday
CHELMSFORD: Somerset. 220 (V.

J. 53i; Middlesex. "68 for 8
.C. T. Radley 85. .W. W. Catting ,64;
Burgess. 31—a—82-—l: DrexUie.
13—3—SO-—I: Jcnmnos. 19 -6
Ui—4: Marks. 13—1—54—3: Break-
well. lO—1—-27—O I . Match abandoned
because of rain. Middlesex 7 pu.

HOVE: Sussex. 3QS iD. L. Under-iwnow • « . . . J- HOVE: SuSsk. 303 iD. L. linger-

y.' c 3? w^d_6^or 69, aud 41

A- Hodgson, c Stevenson, o _ underwood. .1... 5 --1^—0: Hills. 5 —aHendrick 4
P. WBJej-, c Htodrtck. b SwartrooL- J i

TG. Sharp, c Wright, b Minor . . 17
Sariraz Nawas. H«naiat. b Miner li
B. S. Bedl. C Bartow, b Swarbrook O
B. J. Grtfllthfc. n«R out - . . . O

Extras t* 5. 1-b S. n-S l> a

Underwood. .1— 5- -1—0: Hills. 5 —C
B—O: Rowe. 1—1—O—Or: KcnL 200
for j (R. A. Wqptmer lOl not oat »,
Maicii abandoned because oi rain.
Sussex 3 pts. Kent 6.

FALL OF.WICKETS: 1—32. 2—33.
3—3,7. 4—08. 5—70. 6—98. 7—149.
8—1G7. 9—167. lO—167.
BOWLING: Hendrick. 19—7—04—1:

Stevenson. 20

—

l—63—d- Mnur,
16—i—54—4: Bartow. 16 .6—21—g:
Swartjrook. 5.3—1—15—3.

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings. 149
iSarfraz Nawaz 4 for 39'j

Second inrrings
J. G. Wright, c Sariraz, b Willey 14
A. Htfl. c Sharp, b Hodgson 1
E. J. Barlow, c Larkins, b Bedi lO
A. J. Borrtngton. t» Willey . . 0
Q. NTUler. c and b Bedi . . 66
K. Cartwright, b THttty . . 6
F. W. Swnrurcok. not ^oat . . 54
tR. w . Taylor, e WUltems. bWWW
Z. 4. TanniclilTe. not out . . 6

Extras fb 12. l-b 7. n-b IT ..20
Total (7 wktsl .. .. 168

K. Stevenson and M, Hendrick did
not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: J—1.2—03.
3—04. 4—55. 5—59. 6—129.
7—160.
BOWLING: Sariraz. 7—2—7—0:

Hodgson. 4—1—7—1; BreU. 29—5-—

Minor Counties
Final table

p w L D NR.
Snrroik 8 6 10 1
Durham 10 4 O 4 2
Shropshire lO S 2 4 1
XJeion ia o l 4 2
Stafford jo 5 2 S O
Bocks 12 4 3 3 2
Hertford 10 2 5 5 O
Smerset II lO .1 3 4 Q
Dorset 10 5 2 5 3
Bedford IQ 3 4 3 1
Northlimb 13 5 2 5 4
Norfolk IQ 2 4 5 1
Cheshire 10 2 -S 5 O
Lincoln 12 2 3 6 1
Berkshire 10 2 3 4 I
Wiltshire 8 115 1
Cornwall 8 1 5 5 1
Lancs U 8 1 t 3 1
Cnmbertind 8 12 4 1
Oxford 10 15 4 2
Cambridge 8 13 4 0

Pis Avgc
65 8.12
S2 5.20
-18 4.80
45 4.50
44 440
SI 4.25
39 3.90
SB 5.80
37 3.70
36 .1.60
45 5.58
sG 5.50
50 3.00
.74 2.83
28 2.80
22 2.73
21 2.62
21 2.62
20 2.60
»4 2.40
14 1.73

79—2: MUkr. 29—9—55—4.
Umpires: W. ASry and J. Grapp.

SCARBOROUGH (Fenner Trophy 1

:

Hampshire. 168 > D. Rcc* 57. c. A.
Gooch ? for 40 1 : EMtS. 124 (M. K.
Fosh 35, J. W. Southern 4 Tor 22.
N. c- Cowley 3 for ITi. Hampshire
won by 44 runs.

Tomorrow’s cricket
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE >2.(1 lo 6.401.
CHESTERFIEU): Derbyshire V Hamp-

shire.

£.
:
55.

I
?
MSra ?0

:

V Worcestershire.
BR ISTOL: CloucrduhblW V Lancashire.
%9V,P^STONE: Kent e Mldcflesax.
LEICESTER: Lctcesimhlre v Glamor-

Ufls
TJitpVAL: Surrey v Naittoghamshlpo.
HOVp: Sussex v Warwickshire.
HAIG FIN AL.
EDGBASTON: Southgate v Bowden.

Welsh hopes pinned on Cartwright
By Peter Walker

Punters wtb an eye for a good
bet would not have looked at

Glamorgan to win the Gillette Cup,
It would bare been like putting
money on a seaside donkey to wa
tfte Derby. The odds then were
100-1. Middlesex, their opponents
In today’s final at Lord’s were
joint favourites to win. It is fondly

believed, particularly by under-
dogs. that all teams start as equals

In a limited-over match.
Glamorgan’s progress through

this year’s competition has been
remarkable- They beat Surrey

emphatically in the qaarter-fiuaf

round, and Leicestershire equally

so in the semi-final round at

Swansea. But man for man, they

do not match Middlesex, newly
armed this season with the hostile

fast bmi-ling of Wayne Daniel

-

The extra advantage of playing,

what is for them, virtually a home
game seems particularly unfair.

Glamorgan have a dismal record

at Lord's since die war and there

Is no doubt they would have felt

more comfortable in die congenial

atmosphere of, say, Old Trafford.

On die other hand, two seasons

ago Middlesex appeared in two
limited-over finals at headquarters,

and lost them both.

But ibe county champions do
appear to have greater breadth

and depth. In Breariey, Smith,

F.adley, Carting and Featherstone

their five leading batsmen have

an edge over Alan Jones. Hop-

k ! ods. King, Datong and Llewflyn.

Gternorgan's attack is almost

whollv medium test, tfae kmd of

sbeid’ i*v« Is usually colored at

tic e? a run-chase. Middlesex

on the other hand, even without
the supporting pace of the injured
Akra Jones have a more balanced
look with SeJvey, Embury, Ed-
moods and Getting to augment
the terrifying Daniel.
The West Indian is the only

man I have seen te the John
Player League in which a bow-
ler's run-up is limited to 12 paces
who manages to hustle top class
batsmen into sdf^preserving de-
fensive prods. Off his fid] run.
as he wNt be today, be must be
the fastest bowler in the world.
D'OLivcira has said that Dadd ia

the quickest bowler he has ever
faced

l

Glamorgan’s best hope of stay-
ing in the game until the final
20 overs during which either side
can win, Jies in the abilities of
their captain. Alan Jones and
Hopkins to blunt Daniel’s opening
burst of five or six overs.

Jones has both the technique
and experience to do tins. His
young partner, Hopkins, is

believed to be one of the three
most promising batsmen in
county cricket A powerful front
foot driver of fire ball, he has
proved, unlike so many young
hopefuls, that be has the concen-
tration necessary to build a big
innings. Against Worcestershire
earlier this season he made 230
and bis courage against the
fastest bowling has been proved.

After -them come Cofiis King
Who scored five cetmires for the
touring West Indian side. He
owes Ghmorg&n a big innings.
Handicapped by a slipped fisc for
much at -the year, te the past
three weeks he has begun to play

sometiwig like the devastating,
knows him to be. LleweHyn, the
temperamental left hander, is
another capable of playing a match
vanning innings in a short space
of time while the tall enders,
Eifion Jones, one of the country’s
most under rated wicket keepers,
Nash and Cordle have oil made
significant contributions To past
games.

But perhaps the Ivnch pin of
Welsh hopes lies Inside ihe experi-
enced embrace of the much trav-
elled Tom Cartwright. As the
Welsh county's player-coach he
has helped to transform a former
shapeless team who -up until this.

season had gone five whole years
wriheut winning a single Gilette
Cup match, into a hard working,
inter-dependent team who start
ibis morning's final with quiet
determination and no small belief
la theft own abilities to win.
Where Glamorgan will outscore

Middlesex Is in the quality of their
fielding and as this so often
decides limited over mntrhps

, a
successful negotiation of tile fly-
ing ballets from tire barrel of
Daniel will reduce the odds to
even money.
MjJJDLESKX ; J. M. Brearley

f captain), &L J. Smith, C. T.
Hadley, G. D. Bartow. M. W,
Gaffing, N. G. Featherstone, P. H.
Edmonds, 2. J. Goold. J. E.
Emborey, M. W. W. Stiver, W. W.
Daniel.
GLAMORGAN : A. Jones (cap-

tain), J. A. Hopkins, R. C.
Ontong, C. L. King, at J.

,

Llewellyn, G- Richards. E. W.
Jones. M. A. Nash, A. E. Cordle,
T. W. Cartwright, A- H. wattes.

to it, now that Botham is oat of

action, Timms win remain, for

another year, the last man to do
the double of 1,000 runs and 100

wickets. That was in 1967.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: FBSt IiuUnga,
303 for 9 doc tZahecr Abbas 78, A. J.
HlgneU 56 1.

Second InnfcUJS

&iMq Mohammad, no* out fi

< A. W. Siovold. e Oniong . b tiasii 4
Zaiecr Abbas, ac* out . . . . 6

Total <1 wfctt . . . . 18
A. J. HlancUv -M. /. fWictw. D. R,

Shepherd. P. Bainbridge.- D. A*
Graveney. J. H. Staacklelcm, a. M.
Blbln aztd J. H. GMUa cbd not bat.

FAIX OF WICKET: 1—9.
BOWLING: Nafilj 1—0—9—1;

ConUe. l—o—9—0.

Tennis

yzm:

m

GLAMORGAN: First findnga
•A. Jones, b Brain .

.. .. 26
J. A. Hopkins, c Bab*rtdtae.- b M

rbllrle 45
S. A. Francis, c Storeld. b Procter 5
C. L. King. St Stovold, b Chilis 1
R. c. Omong. c suomid. b Procter 9
G. HlcbJrito. b Procter B
••£. V. Jones, c Stovoid, b Chads 3
M. A. Nash, c Gravonoy, b Brain 34
A. CzrrtL*. not out . . . . 14
T. W. Cartwright, c Zaheer. b

Praetor . . . - . - 4
A. H. WtDdrtS.- c Shackfletoa, b

Procter .. .. .. .- TO
Extras <b 2.- B> 2.- ub 6) . . ia

Total (66.1 overs) .. .. 154
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 48. 2—Bis

5—87. 4—89. 5—94. 6—97. 7—99.
8—130. 9—140. 10—1&4.
BOWLING: Procter. 36.1—8—56 S;

Brain. 22—7—45—3: Shacklafnn. 7—
o

—

10—Q: Childs. 11—2—55—5.

Second Innings
•A. Jones, c Batabridflo. b Chads 43
J. A, Baptins, c Sadia, b Ibrxdcr O
D. a. Francis, st StocoM. b Childs s
C. L Kmc, C Hlgnril, b ChHds 2
R. C. Omong. c Bainbridge. b

Procter •• « • » 33
G. Richards, c Graveney. b

Procter . . . . . . . . O
E. W. Jones, c and b Chads . . 1

M, A. Nash. C Brain, b Chads 19
A. E. Cordle. c Bainbridge, b

Procter ., . . .. .. 12
T. W. Cartwright, not out . 7
A. H. WBktns. b Graveney — o

Extras ib 4. vr 1. n5> 4) .. 9

Total .. .. 130
FALL OF UTCKBIS: 1—12. 3—26,

5—38. 4—64. 6—65. 6—78, 7—90,
8—114. 9—126. 10—130;
BOWLING: PtckOT, 19 -6. 6Q-- 4:

Corrado Barazzntti ... an unctHomonly soli d and tough competitor on day.

Nastase’s concentration broken

by Italian’s resistance

Big Pts
6? 216
61 21

1

72 211
60 186
60 180
57 179
64 176
68 176
61 170

60 133
60 l25
55 115

From Rex BeHosny,
Tennis CoaresponSdect,
Forest Hifls, Sept 2
DHe Nastase, seeded sevefih,

was tieaten 6—4. 6—4 by Corrado
Barazzntti, of Italy, hi tire second
round of the men’s singles during
(he United States wnnfc champion-
ships here today. Two other seeds
—Raul Ramirez, sixth, and Mark
Cox, thirteenth—had failed to
survive the first round. By con-
trast there had been no genuine

!

surprises in the women’s singles,
though Kristies Shaw, the eteventh
seed, had been dismissed by
Florenta Mihai, who was ruzmer-
iS) for the French championship
three momfia ago.

Barazzntti, aged 24, ranks
i second iIwWtmI Adriano Panatta in
Italy. Hie is a shambling, rather
unkempt young man with a
morose demeaocare. Even when

fates are «miKfig on Mm
, he

seems disindnedi to grrn~^ ' hack.
But he is an uncoannanly solid
and tough competitor on clay,
especially when representing his
country in the Davis Cop compEtf-
rlnn, jod he seems to be tmanng
as a contender for big tourna-
ments.
Today. Naste, from deuce in

file first game, won 12 consecu-
tive points and came within a
point of leading 4—0. He had won
his first IS games of the cham-
pionship and there seemed to be
Bo reason for alarm. But stiffen-
nig resistance nad a brief fuss
over a point defrayed his
momentum. After that Nastase’s
concentration was fickle. He
looked surly. His wifi to win was
seldom evident for long. By con-
trast, Barazzuffi’s nerves were
tightly strung and he was clearly
prepared to make a maximinn
effort. The Italian has recently
been playing well and this result

was not fire surprise it would
have been a few years ago. But
Nasrase’s listiess response to a
severe challenge was.
John Lloyd, of Britain, was

beaten 6—3. by Butch "Walts, a
6ft 4in CaHfonnan. who had dis-

posed of Cox in tire first round.
Watts serves hard and Ids confid-
ence is high »t present because he

has had a good season « fire
American intercity team competi-
tion. Bat he is not as good a
player as successive wins over
Coat and Lloyd stfigest be might
be. Nattier British player worked
him as hard as they might reason-
ably have been e.qreuted to do.
Each, te torn, was too inclined to
afiow "Walts to take afce krttiative :

and he did not wind hr the lease.
'Pbtttfp Dent, who reached the

last four of tire Italian and Ftencir
ebampionsteps, was beaten 6—1,
6—3 by Ken RosewaH, aged 42.
The odd fifing Is fiat KasewaH.
competing here for the first time
since 1974, is using the torcna-
ment matoly as prepwatiem for a
£114,000 wirmer-mWafi rail*
against Harold Salomon at Madi-
son Square Garten on September

Results from Forest Hills

Men’s singles
FIRST ROUND: W. Fltak rPotantO

beat R. Case (AnatraUa). 6

—

a. 6—a:
H. Gildaaeister lChile) beat J. FiUot
iChlto:. 6—0. 6—3:S. XroJerito a*>
beat G. SctmridCT rSA). 6—4. 6—5:
J. Alexander lAustralia! beat A, Neeiy
(US). 5—6. 6—3. 6—l: C. Baraz-
zutEtl 'Italy/ beat W. Scanlon /US).
6—C. 6—4: F. C/axaiei ipnarto meat
beat R. Cano (Anjoutioa) . 6—3. 7—a:
G. Rtchcy i US i beat A. Gtrmmalya
/US/. 6—Z. 6—2: B. Bora (Sweden/
beat T. WoUke i US). 6—2. 6—1: J,
Connors (US) beat J. Singh (India>.
6—2. 6—0.

R. Stork- in ' India i beat G. Amaya
<USi, 7—o. 6—0; F. McNair (US)
beat DebHcker i France). . 6—4.
4—6. 6—3; Z. Franninric (Yugo-
slavti) beat H, Pflstcr (US). 4—6.
6—1. 6—3: M. Oran ice 'Spain) beat
W. Maze (US'. G—1. 6—O: E. DlWn
P.rUS) beat 1~ Alvaresr lArgenOMK
6—4. 6—3: V. Gam)ktttt fUS) beat
P. Damkwuez (Franca/ . 6—2. 6—0:
R. Lutz (US' beat B. TUraczy (Him-
vaiy i. 6—4. 6—O: B. Cattltted CUS)
beat V. Wiottrtr lUS). 6—3. _6—5: -

I. MoOsa (CtMombtej beat R. Hewttr
(South Africa). S—6. T—6. 6—3.
SECOND ROUND: C, Barazznm

rttaty) _ boar U Nastase_ ftenanta'.
6—4. 6—4: R. Moore (South Africa)
boat P. Pro1st fFrance). &—1. 6—a;
8. Stewart .(US. boa* F- JhaPTrot
I France'. 7—5. 6—5: B.Jwait* JUS)
boat J. Ltoyd -GB). 6—3. 5: «-
Faori (USi beat A- Muflaz 'Spate).

in (US) beat
Fag el (USi boat6—Q. 6—4: mTB
A. FUlol (Chile).

Women’s singles
FIRST ROUND: Miss r ." I"S* bM4
Mies H. GeruialUs iUS). 6—3. 0—6.

Miss Jevans and Miss Glancy meet twice
Deborah Jevans appears in the

final of fire British junior hard
court championship for the second
time in three years.
She won her place yesterday

with a 6—1, 6—3 win over Clare
O’Brien, of Sussex. Miss Jevans
now meets Miss Clancy, who heat
Kate Brasher, 6—2, 6—1. Both
fire losing semi-finalists were
unseeded and were the giant-
killers of the event.
The two finalists wiU also be

on opposite sides of the net in
the girls' doubles finaL In which
Miss Jevans partners Clare Harri-
son and Miss Glancy Is teamed
with Fiona Moffat.
Miss Glancy never allowed Miss

Brasher to get into the match,
i
She mixed her game well with
varied pace and length and drew

: her opponent out of position to

j

"beat her with good passing shots.

Golf

Miss Jevans. who has had a
somewhat disappointing season,
appeared to have found her form
at the right time. She moved
effortlessly about the courts and
finished fiie first set with a
sequence , of three winning games
and had another run of three
games to get cm top in the second
sec

Robert Booth, who was unknown
until he reached the semi-final
of the grass court championships
five weeks ago, beat Harvey
Becker, of Middlesex, 6—4, 6—4,

to reach the final where he faces
Anxew Patou, of Lancashire.

Patou won his place by beating
Nicholas Gooden, .of Yorkshire,
6—2, 7—5. He test his service to
be 1—2 dawn in (be first set and
then won five straight games. In
the second set he lost (be first

three games and agate had a
sequence of five winning games.
Patou has an odd score to settle
with Booth who beat ism m the
grass court championships.

BOVS' SINGLES: - Semi-final round:
A. N. Raton boat N. Coodm. ti—2.
7—5; JR. BaolhbeX_H. il- Seeker.
6—4. t»—*. Double*: Snmi-Hnal round:
M. B. E. ADpiBtoa and J. M. Dtar
bcAl H. B. Bocfcw and K. P. Karris.
6

—

2 .
6

—

2 : T.. Heats and A. N. Raton
boac_ S. A. King and I. McDoagnil.
6—5. 6—5.

’JRL5* SINGLES: Swul-flnBl round:
Ml** K. M. Glancy but Miss K. J.
Brasher. 6—2, 6—1: Miss D. A.
Jevans brat Miss C. O’Brien. 6—B,
6—5. Doubles: Semi-final round: c.
Hantscm and D. A. Jevans boat S.
Davtei amt D. L. Morgan. 6—0, 6—5;
K. M. Gtanty. and F7~J. Mortal beat
J. G. RKb and L. C. Robinson. 7—0.

British legs begin to go in beat
From Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
Philadelphia, Sept 2
Then there were six. TlJat was

the number of British Walker Cup
players left out of ten. in the
third round of the .US Amateur
Championship today at the Arom-
mink Club. Following the demise
of McKeilar and Brodic on the
first day, Davies fell at the first

fence yesterday after an aggres-
sive but fruitless attempt to do
or die ; Martin, one of tire first

to resume an unfinished match,
was almost the last to leave the
course, beaten at die 20th in the
second round. Today Peter Deeble
became the fifth casualty, but
Gordon Murray became the first

Briton to enter the fourth round
with a 2 and 1 victory over Dale
Morey.
Morey and Murray, with 98

I
years between them, a mere 40

j

of than belonging to Murray,
started as though thye were only
too conscious that they were some-
what out of place. The three fives

' with which Murray opened were
unworthy of him, but he squared
at tite fourth and, from tire sixth,
he really besan to play.
He won the next two boles la

par and also the ninth where he
scored a birdie which was made
aU the better by his having to
play the second shot from a serai-
plugged lie. He consulted his
opponent as to- whether be could
call it plowed and thereby take
a free drop, but Morey thought
not and the resulting shot justified
Ms decision.

Three up Became four up at
the eleventh but Morey, who
defies the years by regular jog-
ging and who still plays regularly,
did not enter this event to be
lightly brushed aside. He had a
comeback from 2 down with two
to play to win an earlier match
and now he won. back three of the
next four holes, tearing Murray
only one np with three. to play.
But tire Scot, who has settled
down here as well as anybody,
won die long 16th and the match
ai the 17th.

Deeble's opponent. Powers, has
the dimensions of a prizefighter,
whereas Deeble looks no thicker
than the bag of clubs he continoed
to shoulder himself. In this be
was not alone for it was reckoned
that more than half the field
were without caddies in the early
rounds. But when tire field is

reduced to 32 tomorrow morning
? caddie will become essential u
any remaintag Briton is to give

of his best.
Deeble’s match was a dog-fish*

from the second hole on where
the burly Powes disappeared deep
Into foe trees and took three to
emerge. By logic. Deeble should
have got an early grip on tire

match but he lost his driving
and booking badly at the fourth,

sixth and seventh, lost his lead.
Only a perfect tee shot just over
the bunker to three feet at (he
short fifth prevented his going
two down but that happened one
bole later when he missed the
3th green. Powers drove on to
the tenth fairway Crum, the ninth

tee and Deeble turned one down,
but was in the trees on the other

side at the tenth and two down
it is quite fatal to allow golferx

of Powers’s experience to gain tire

Initiative and Deeble was duly
beaten, but one could not help
feeling Thai bare was an American

.

of no great class when Deeble
should, hare been able to handle,
especially if be ha dnot imposed
on himself the handicap <jf carry-

ing Ms own clubs. As it was be
admitted later that it was the beat
that bod caused him to tose -feei-

ing in fere tegs as bis driving went
from bad to worse.

Martin's second round match
finished too late for ‘ inclusion
yesterday. Martin had . an extra-
ordinary day, starting at seven
o'clock to resume his unfinished
match and finfshiog 12 hours later

os the gang-mowers waited to
move in on the fast growing fair*

wavs. He was defeated by Balen.
The improved weather today

brought lower, scoring generally. •

John Cook, a 19-ymr-oId from
Nkklaus’s old college, Ohio State,
sod a qualifier for this year’# OS

Open, raced to the turn in 33

;

John Stark, a reserve- fer this
year’s Walker Cup team, took one
rawer, both winning their matches
by 7 and 6.
THIRD ROUND: P. Deeble (GB)

lost to SI. Power* eUSi. •" and 2;
G. Murray fGBJ beat D, Morey tUS>.
S and 1.

The younger members of
Britain’s Ryder Cop team are to
be warned that, although they
have gained recognition and joined
foe team, their task is not over.
“ In face Brian Hocgett die
RtfticH captain for foe forth,
coming, -'ash with the United
States at Royal Lytham from
September 15 to 17, said. " It 13
only just beginmug, and to make
sure they know me score, they
are ail coming down to my house
tins weekend, to have this fac|
drummed info them."”

Huggetr, speaking at a Sports
,

Writers’ Association lunch in
Loudon yesterday, pufled no pun-

;

cbes about foe younger golfers*
future. “ If they don’t play well
in practice beforehand ”, he said,
“ foen they don’t get a match.
It is as simple as that. I have seen
too many 1 young players in my
time think they bare done their
job when they have made the
team. They don’t seem to realize
that only, then Is the time focy
h

.are to go out and prove them-
selves.”

Results of the family foursomes
golf, tournament at BdrtattI yester-,
day were

:

• Faunfi sound: Mrs J. Bovail f 19j
«nd fl. 0<u«n is> boat in m. wiifcin-
«« J3l» std c.

.
wHimuwi i6«, J

andS; Mr# A. wmis (1J» and A. 4.
Wdls iSj bow Dr A. G. Wells 6) and
Miss iL E. Weils U0». 4 and 2:

Ajthietics

• t

1£. It was fifes old times Cur a
wbfie here today. Rosewafl we
a neckerchief to absorb the swear
tint was pouring oat at Ism an a
hot and frTTmfri day. After three
games he pot on a peaked cap as
nd. On an adjacent court Us
compatriot Fred Scofle was a
colourful sight. BSs cream and
brown dotinng were topped wtih
a baggy yeBow cap. Wd2, Stole
cot a cLsfe for a tune, but he won
only four games from Manuel
Prances.
Yesterday, Bjorn Borg and

Jimmy Connors, who are both
baring treament for muscular
troubles, ws their first round
matches without -much phyriod
stress. We shall have to wait for
a while before finding out how
tnhfliltinp iSttAr sMnumra- onft

Froan C3S£ TempJe,
Onssddd^ Sept 2 .

The rates far the staging of a
wodfd athletics championships are

ready for discussion the
TiHnwin iingiai - Amateur Athletic

Federation Sere oa Monday and
Tuesday, the IAAF president,

Adrian ftratav said at a press

conference today. At present the
Olympic femes every four years

are foe nearest titing in foe sport
. to a regular world championship.
Bat the. new event could oot
trice place before 1383 because of

the international .fix-

time Sign Mr Paafesj added.
° The new Worid Cap competi-

tion is really a compromise
because we recognized, that there

was' a kfiig gap between Olympic
Games in which we ware losing

ytHiugatecs to. other sports, and
also that we vrere the only
ft^rarirat not to have a -world
championships outside the Olympic
Games,” be saAL
“ Another big meeting was

needed, bet foe earliest we could
jotrodoce a -world championship
would be 1383, because the roles
wifi have to be on foe agenda at

foe IAAF coo&ess in Puerto Rico
nest year for acceptance. In I960
we have foe Olympic Games, in

1S81 the. Earopean and World
Cnps agates in 1982 the
European 'arid PtodMdcni
Games, «i««i

|; others. We also

have to trite note that soccer’s
World Cap -is due to be held in

1982 1986, .'and we. woold
be foolish to try to organize oar
world championships la the same
year as that.”
Mr Panlesu also hinted that the

athletics World Cap itself, dee to

be staged agate in 1979, may
possibly undergo some changes
with individual nations, rather
titan groups of nations, compris-
ing bo of foe finalists and pre-

Rugby Union

liminary roiuris being hrid^-as-'
with foe Enronean Cty.
The ".peak of an frtefoaiigDa)-

' "

atitiete’s cumpefliite career", it
often a short <me, and foe foaoice

.foat it te reached m att CBympfc '

season often Involves a great deal

of lock. Therefore a. more fee-

quent chance to compere hi"

official world thamptensbips worid - -

be internationally, wricorae.

The president of foe - West v 1

German AtUetics Federation, X)f;;.'

August Kirsch, said that if; ifit'"/.---
1

,
teaugmal wend champtoisMps'.
were to he held in 1983, foen. h®

"

federation would condder apply- ' j
;

tog to be foe bo# nation, instead >

of applying for foe 1982 Emopran,-: ^
champlonshaps. Ws . would ..fee

-"

good news for Edinburgh, wtrifo- ;
- ;

rtsdf is a candidate for stagtog-.-'- «.

'

the 1982 European chamfdco^p» r
;

r

at foe city’s Meadawbarit Stadhiau*- - --

ECwiu Moses, foe. .Olympic.;''
.

champion," -of foe United States^.- -'
..

got foe first world athletics cap -,

off to a rousing start when - fir - Y
returned 47-57 ' seconds for. -ttut ' - •-

second fastest 400 metres hradtear-;

ever run.
Moses, who celebrated bis

twenty-second birthday two days-: <’"‘-

ago, -hurdled with, perfect co."" "...

ordination and. Ms great speed on
foe flat enabled him to start tn-,'

make up a stagger before the

first barrier.
The American, who set a world: -r-

record of 47.45 lit California

June, was in front at the " 200‘ . • ••

metres mark, and though thei
-
...

West German, Harald Schmid, „•

was going, wen in foe inside lsaa .

he never had any chance of
-

repeating " his. . victory over the -

Olympic champion in West Bejja -

week- *
’ -r-

Conditions for the start af Bn?'
three-day - team cbampioctiups ;.-

were ideal though the 68.000

>

capacity Rheinstafoam was less;- : . .

Ifinn half foB.-

Player from paid ranks f :

ruled out by Albion

6—4: Misa TV. Turnbull .Australia)
bmt Mks S. SJmmonis i Italy). 6—2.
6—1: Mi3» B. Cuypers- (SA) boat mu
G. son (US). 7—-5. 6—7. 6-£;Wa M. Gtn-rraxu (US) beat Mias Y.
Vc-rnraak (saj. 7—6. 3—6. 6—1:
Miss P. MJchaJ (D5>. beot * Mias -V.
Zlevm fuss [US;, b—4. 6—3: Misa
R- Cassis (US) bear Miss. B. NbbvI-
sen iUS>. &—6. 6—4. 6—3: Miss
M. Tyler (GB) bast Mis* K. May
tUS). 6—4. a—0 retired; Miss N.

.

Ridley (US; beat Miss M. Strothers
(US). 7—6, 6—O: Mias S. BttAer
iGB> beat Miss K. EbWnghaus (WG),
6—4. 5—7. 6—3: Mbs D. Grain-
hnttz i Australia) beat Mbs L. BostaoK
(SA). 6—1. 6—1.

Misa L. ForooU (US) be« Miss V.
Spvra (DeniuarLl . 5—6. 6—4, 7—6:
Miss JT. RusssU (US) beat Miss G.
Lona (France). 7—6. 6—4; Mias H.
Anlirjt tSvcdea) beat Miss B. Bmn&tg
(US). 7—S. 6—a: Miss V. Rralcl
(Romania I beat Miss M- Gurdal (.Bel-
gium l. 3—6. 6—5. 6—3; MU* JF.
MJhai iTiomania i boat Mrs K. Shaw
iUS.i. 6—5. «i»—Q: AOss L. Beaven
GB)

.
beat Miss A. Klyotnnra (US).6—A. 6 2 > . - r

„ Miss i Newberry (Us>. beat Mto
C. Bailey (.US l. 6—f. t>—O: Mias
T. Au&un i US) beat Misa H. Uacr-HW (West GKatsay). 3—6. 6—3.
6—S: Miss R. Fox (US) beat Mfas 1

K. WltoteUt (SwtdeiW. 6—4. 6—5:
Miss G. Stowna (South Africa) beat i

Misa K. Latham jUS). 6—3. 6—4: 1

Miss G. Coles (GB) boat Miss C.
;Penn (US). 1—6 6—Q. 7—G: Miss

A- smith I US) bear Miss M- Look)
(USi. 7—6. 6—«: Miss B. HttHuoist
(USi bsal Miss U.' Charles (GBi . ,

6—4. 6—4: Mrs X. Haiti .Australia)
toot Miss J. Stratum. (US). 6—E.
6—5: MUs B. Stove iNeUierlamto'
best Miss L. Antonoplls (U3». 6—o.
3—6. 6—41; M. Jausnvcc (Yonoslavla

»

beat r. Durr (France). 6—3. 6—I.

Plymouth. Albion threatened to
caH off toetr Rngby Union match
aprfrtBr Priatc SfooriWanderers
on Thursday right uulfca a for-
mer professional player in foe
Wanderers side dropped out.
Plymouth AMoa won by 18 points
to 13.
Pub®c School Wanderers had

asked Dennis -Brown, a former
Widnes and WaSes Rugby League
player, co play on foe wings for
them as a late replacement. Albion
quoted foe Rugby Union role
which states that no person or
dob sbrii knowingly take part
in any match info a player has
played Rugby League.
Brown was is the changing room

when he ' was told he mas not,
after all, . required by foe
Wanderers, who are on a four-
match tour, of the West Country.
Brown, a former Devon wing when
he was an amateur, is capons of
Devonport Services this season. He
He is allowed, under foe rule, to
play for Services tides against
civilian clubs as a former profes-
sional, bat not for club sides. .

Neither Albion oar Public School
Wanderers would comment on foe
ban. Brown is a Sergeant in foe
Royal Marines, based at CTC
Lympstone and. lives in Plymouth.

He will lead Devocport Services
against Plymouth Albion ax Beacon ”»*
Park on October 1L L-T„ ;

Everton "Weekes, a No .8 ifoo-^wj—

"

Is rated highly by his coach, Ead^
.

Klrton. has joined ' Harlequins;- :

from Old Grammarians. Weekes -Tf"..

. has already played for MIdfoesex , 7
and went on their tour of France. .V •

Other newcomers to HarleqDlna
. this season are Andrew Cutter, an' -

England under-23 prop from Goa- ~Q~.
forth,. -Kevin Donria^ ~a wtng'i'rr'T

. forward with LougEborcmgh Cot' - ~ -

leges who went on foe England
under-23 tour of . Canada, and
Christopher Sextant, last year’s 1

•

Oxford Uriversity hooker.

None ot foe newcomers, "howJSl‘'C.
ever, are Included la the side** :

against Barnstaple today. David- ' •

Corice, at centre, captains, foe;
team which also includes two—

i

other Cookes—David, who haSiV4 -’-

returned from Canada, and PhUlpJv
’

Robert Kiff, who played, for tw 1

Wanderers test season, makes hi»--- :

first appearance in foe senior side.-, -

on foe wing.

Michael Gibson" (no relation tei-'-'E^'::

the British Lion) captains DubUn-:;-^..

University rugby team on a sb-L-?
match tour, of the United -Stpoas^-- ,

starting ar Mflwaukee tomofow. -

Rugby League

Ashurst retains toW
from Australian club

• VC:.— -
•

• • ’vT"’""

lan^tiF-

Wigan Rugby League Club
signed Ml Ashurst, theft, former
international forward, - from the

Australian Club, Penrith, just be-

fore midnight for what was des-
cribed as. “ a hefty fee " 6y Ken-
neth Broome, the "Wigan chair-
man,
Ashurst Sew to tins counuy

Packerhad ‘no effect
9

Sydney. Sept 2.—David Hookes,
first of the vanquished Australian
cricketers ro arrive back from Eng-
land, said today that the touring
team’s confidence was undermined
because they did not get enough
runs in the earlier stages of the
tour. “The Packer circus had
no effect on the Australian
cricketers—we Just played as a
unit and we were outplayed ", he
said.—Ranter.

Boxing
HCMSBACH: Junior amateur match:

England but Meat Ctrauay. 7—4.

an chid m-t/SsiC 1

from Australia at the end of Ffoj.;l
ruary this year, but returned , to

•'

Australia last week. He camsyii'iiT;
home again after claiming be wrih:
Ignored by Penrith, who had dri?a-
manded his return. • Previouslyi^ -

Penrith had offered to Sell AshiuM^p-"'.
back to Wigan for £13,500 bm. :

Wigan. felt this fee was too hi^fi- V- •

for a 30-year-old player. "

’^v-

World side chosen
'

Pretoria. Sept 2.—Plagned .
byS ‘-Q:>

influenza and injuries, the Rest « ^ :

the World today chose th6 foHom.^v
ing rugby union tide ' for tc-?; -"

morrow’s match against Norfoer*,’-^.
"

Transvaal: -

P. McLaao. M. Slsam. W. Osbonw..:' - .A. Traps11id. T. G. R. Davies; B.

-

Porta. E. EUwanis: /. Klrtqwtrlck. P.,^-
EHSffli A - herLand. A. Hedon, W-... .

McBride ‘ cap)air,). U- CheOcv. JL,
Nortc«. R. stamper.—Agence-Franct.
Prcase.

Football results f^Qiis

Chester 0, Cambridge 0 ’.j*..

Tranmere 1, Colchester 0 -
s t

York 2, Stockport 1 _

Miss Saunder s victory

is an amazing feat

Wdls iSj Deal Dr A. G. Wells 1

6

) and
Miss A. E. Weils 110). 4 and C:MS J. Rotrfnd 1 13« and H. Hollard
•20» .beat Hre F. A. vuroren H9)

M. till, i liolr- Mrs M.
Kan MJB.i J. Hall ill! beat Mrs
R. Low iUj ami P. M.‘s: Low i4j,
j ami 4: Mrs A. wtqgiesworth ,il*r
sod L. WiBBirsworti fai beat Mrs J. V.
WHSon <iui and T. R. V. Wilson (15a.
4 anfl'2: Mra A. W. N. Gonvu.lUV
and.. S. J. 8Wo# life)- brat J. V.
\vuacnt .110) jind Miss J. C, wtlatm
i36)r » »nd a; sin J. a. Cnonwcrod

S
it attd'N. J. Greenwood 'C3t brat
It J- Lawson i5i and P. wruwson

Ml, 1 Jisle: Mrs J, VwtMlw '23/
;

and C-- Maottesirv fSv- brai Mrs B.
Broad I36J. and.p.- Bread (7/ (WaVmo 1

Heatt) I hole. The Fjf-Ut Htwnd -waj
nmtuMeb' wdfoad out and win bo
-ptejEorf todiy.

. ,

By Levrine Mar
Though foe general renting,

among competitors and spectators
mike, was that Vxrient Saunders
and Mar Evened should have
gone out for a sudden death play-
off, Miss Saunders won the British
women’s open championship at
Lfndrick on foe grounds that. In
her 72 holes aggregate of 306,
foe had the better last round.
Miss Saunders’ scores were 77.
80, 73 bad 76; those of Miss
Everard were 7$, 76, 7S and- 79.
To have won what the "Ladles

Golf Union are coming to see
as the most important tide in
Brithfo women’s golf is an pmap-
tog. feat for Miss Saunders. Sine*
tarring professions: fs 1369 she .

has, save for a few brief trips"
overseas, been starred of compete
dve golf. Last year she played
in four tournaments ; this year
foe has played bat two. What fit

more, because of esamlaatioBi
cafeea at the completion of a ptret-
-graduate course In marketing, she
played only once between the
Colgate tournament and
week’s event,
After a morning 73. "Miss

Saunders was three shots behind
Mtes Everard going into Uie tet
round. Miss Everard and Dinah
Henson were paired together for
foe last, round and while they/ ic
seemed, were destroying rattier
foan inspiring each other. Miss
Saunders went quietly lo die- turn -

in a level par 37. holing -bravely
from eight feet to save her par

.

at the 419 yards ninth.
Miss Saunders, wIkz is attached

to TyrreUs Wood, . had just made
a birdie ac the. long 12th to get
back to seven over par for the
tournament when newi came that
Misss Everard had reached foe
fort in 4? to go to M over. As for.
Mrs Henson, who eventually
wound up third, she had 22 putts
on her outward half-

Miss Saunders was. striking -foe"
bail better than at any stage in
her am tear days. Her drives were

V-
Ioog and straight—she was oftfoi-^v,
as much as 20 yards past ber:

-' ^
playing partner, Maxine Burton-r"
and she was seldom short with berj.
approaches, or outts. One'- keotTti;-.

w jviucwikh. ,’tfv -

golfer—to areappear. But, ia trnWfrvr^.,-
she was irtteriy composed over thaCO ~ ,
dosing holes. " . > -

Wfeen her second to foe par fire.

16tfi kicked ftrto the boshes, -sh*%.
%

wasted no time in- ricldng; o*^v - 3-

under penalty and getting down.!** S’ > ''‘SJt*
work oa her next "shot. HavfeRKS- .•

i '

escaped wish nothing worse fofosvj!;-,-
a dx, she- then, bat two ,g!ori<KS;«‘< *

• >
•

shots aboard foe 17fo on foe fofnV
to a four. At the short 18th, .a hdg\>t> .
at which foe was never -sure which 4.77*,*. : ;dub she should use. she tnggfo:!." ~-

ier tee short left but from fo* Ml
most uncomfortable uf stances. a°IU- .

iashionea a loveJy little chip ^ - «-
to foe green to vrJtli.a four- ^e- j. .

-

-Miss Everard. ivfec *d A.
better coming home, was tol.‘ 1

.
•

foe ISch tee that she need*-) \
three to tie. Her coflcentr-tiMiX*

’

was cordy disturbed by foe Per:1|k.^'*.
ststent

. cameraman as she" Stoo»vlj\Ir
to her Best putt—but. to &E? 7 ’ rj
credir, she ran her ball up. w ??

,

within inches of the hole to make; ii;

,

certain of finishing on the Afo1*-

506: MUs V-
,
S*Bndrra. 77. «0. J9‘

"•

7a; Miss M. Eraranl. -76. -7b. > «J:

5S7^ JJT5-?- H«»On. 75. 74. 7*5.
7JJ. v"

r.
30*: Mbs V. Martin. -74. 78. 7g.
ulO: Wht3 c. Panion. 77, 77.. 75. £l-

c - Drnlsor. 7&. 80. 7SA ‘

5J3: MLSS C. TKW, 80. 81. ’
'v-

’ 1

Sl^.Mbs J. Lc-t-hmJlJ). - 7V, «
- 78: Miss J. Grecnhaifo, Ti &J. 7— / -. .

BO.
315^ Miss M. Tbomson. 77. .77. BO.

; .

^ ' -v.

316: Wl» V. BUrton;- Kj. T9, 7b, S' ;'
.

-«
, t

:
321 -'Mlss c; Nrjhttt, 76. 82. Iff, jSr ;v:V

*- ‘
•

- Misa- ?*; ;«bmr' irranw.r, vu.

SQJ^'nUsa' A. Palll (F7uie«.>. ^

325 Mti- J: SWlfeh. 31, 80.- ®. gjjf..-.
1

.:.. ; ;

i Mil* T. Prrtlfrt. 80. • HT ' SSi;.
• Mr* B., Lwla. .iff. lit. aT. Sup.--*^ v: i.-T - ...

L Stfr3l0U^lGraCCe), *?'j| *.-v. - -

liin; A. BooU*. 81 82 . 80.

DiT G. CesieBa. 79. 85. ‘Jt. Si--.-. l-ctst
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"
' Vi

SL .
At ^SayW;; Pafk- yaatardayrrtnr

• r“ in»«_ i**"**«wii. rare Yssreroav
ibt lmefcaii

French racing

is improving ail the time

TCste&ed
dees Tor the second year

tertiii. ciw^’ ““*“*:*** “ecisuve rasmon-;Tne/ •• _ _o^^auipioflS^atfOiiril^ English Harbour, fciflifd

vrelrTi^i0 repeot his Tfewbory.^rnidoc ..-5$?.^
r,«vaiiling-.rn»wfirtfHi» '«n3 -8DHKya the pceYaflinc xondltions 'ana

inished at.tfce

tfe!* The winner* who wasJharing his-
• cW* jeccwd

. race-in- «[gfct days, -paWJnaa ia isjfrNloquect zrihnEft XG'-WalwyrfS-OUt'
coojiJ^auwhik skiH. -for after bfe-hard

E*1®** when -.scoring - at iHayxfodr** we
3982c He ntffl looked .as ittg-:** 'a -bull

Ps. This ni^nd -as fresh**srpaixtz:Tltt Bold
^^jUnbn^adcolr wTO-nowbe aimed "at
MJtthdara ;**. 1071* &oyaI -Eodze . Stakes

,

: on

.

-2<.- Farmer Testimony

:

the’ manner in' which the Seven-
^-^aineif^hcttMif keep jfaear-

,jl«ea vrtiert Bibac sained
Hi fourth ' victory tif ilie season

- start Tp thfr Two-ndle Hook- Hanfficap. .

ir^ ond« 7 The main, nevrs'of the. day was
mfrpsst 400 me£fciat Barry^Ub1* Seaton,DeTaval

hakes winner^ Sexton Blake, was
.— _ - WHO rpiat. mhtiv'Tn «nrn-flt^Trt<iK'C&iinn^

first World

42S2L l:.'

,

JU] tjw’JaKeney ^OJr.wjn.TOroroce mus
asaem-an.1 >»,. __ fwifa..

jai Stakes attheCur-
‘ afternoon, 'apparehdy‘

iefW.WO.prize rat Jhe-
fincwrt^-Brieii’s Round -

tfSahtoh," : "who
1

can-
-

-

e fix a newcomers’- race
vxsd-In August. : Sexton

,

tie -.-rerouted to Bour -

the. Champagne Stakes.
jesdayr wfapn ! his: clash:
us should throw- some.
led light qjl the 1978 .

ft i--: cj-: , v->
jhligi? t

i; of -vSHndown’s
nt> - meeting thls afm-
the- -apeaxance - of Air.'
rho' wflj artanpt to defy,

i
- the- Sportsman's . Club

>: BUI - ..WJghtraan . has
miracplous .tiansfonna- ;•

tie ftrar-yeaxyoltf
. ;
since,

uug me . bSoIcds,' Air
ooperltraa title Rosebery^Hand!-

capVar Kempton. Park -in April
carrying 7st Jfflb; When producing

; .an _ astonishing turn of foot to
collar Revlow in the dosing stages
of the Magnet Cap at York in

!• July, Air Trooper was shoaldering
Sst -mb: and conceding isb to the

V talented -second-- - .

Top ciass handicappcr chat Air
.
.trooper is, however, } doubt Us
ability to give so. much weight to

- Fiae-.'Kii£>riB-the- soft ground.
-Peter MaIda’s four-year- old has

1

been rumring with commendable
cbzudsbency all .season and was
winning Us .

second race in succes-
sor! when ptobgbiqg through the
Newcastle mud to beet Gold Claim
bgr two: lengths, lapt Saturday. That
useful' three-year-old. Conifer,
Bright: Decision, add Mr Nice Guy.

"are others nr-.be considered, bat
the improving: Fine Blue should
win off tbls mark.

J la 'tte Ganda Stakes, Walwyn’s
NortWWds ccdt, ‘Antler, is taken
to .account .for: Dick Hem’s Pale-

. mbo, a promising fifth to English
Harbonr at Newbury. Antler beat
Some wen fancied two-year-olds in
great. sfyle--«n Us first appearance
at; Kempton Park' and is sure to
have- benefited from jhat experi-
ence. Our Newmarket man speaks
highly of, the -home-: work of -CUre
Brittain’s.

. Godoliero., Michael
..Stsiite runs a highly •' thought of
..newcomer, - Fair Salima, an
Amerfcanibred Petingo filly. But
Antler fa, a ebafiaent selection.

'
- TITie man in. fm, Ryan Price,
can conclude a .resnartcable week
by -capturing ah* Friends of the
variety: Club Stakes with Whistle-
field. The- Roan Rocket cok made
oidy cme_ appearance last season,
when third to Malinowski and
Oats in the Craven Stakes, Off the -

course- wilfi training troubles since
that . time, /WMsfiefidd i under-
stand, moved with great zestln a
gallop on Newt>axy racecourse
recently, -'and I take him to beat
Accelerate and' As Blessed. .

At. Chester, George P«er-Hob-
fyn’s TamWer is selected to defy

iim

ChesterpFograhuhe

_ s
-

•
v7t7|T

,(£1^629: fa

igWjg iijfiTipwJE

IK) PiOl :A »*kV /.I « rf

r

%
this Icr

t^oid r: T"

pxgy

1 1 t* o-l'’ (HH I M l i:

his 81b penalty for Us reseat New-
market victojy in the Saigbzon
Nursery.Handicap. Tumblers New-
market victim, LongcMfe. wa/?

strongly fancied to capture that
valuable trophy for Michael East-
erby but went under by. two
lengths and a half. The other two-
year-old race, nhc Linenhall
Stakes, should

. fall to Walwyn’s
Windsor scorer, Formidable, .who
is (me of Aoiler's workmates,

- The scientific committee, under
me chairmanship -of Professor Sir
David Evans, which was set up to
investigate the outbreak of con-
tagions metritis-. Jo 1977, have
Issued .a code of practice in order
to control and eradicate this infec-
tion, which caused the closure of
the National Stud .during die
breeding season. This closure will

have far-reaching- effects as 'vir-

tually none of their stations. Mill

Reefr -Grundy, Blakeney, Tudor
Melody, Habat and Star Appeal
win -have many offspring repre-
senting them on the racecourses
as twu-year-olds in -1980.

It is important to stress that
the Infection- has been eradicated.
The outbreak was by no means
confined to the National Stud, it

affected other: establishments in
-the Newmarket area, but it was
Mr Michael .

' BramweH, the
National Stud '-director; who-' real-

ized the gravity of- the situation
and brought the whole matter
into the open.'

Sir Desmond Plummer, the Levy
Board Chairman, said yesterday :

•

“The purpose of this code of
practice is to ensure that suitable
precautions are taken. ' in the
future to prevent the spread of
genital Infection in the thorough-
bred. We muse try to avert any
recurrenceot the outbreak which
has bad serious consequences this
year for tthe breeding and racing
industries.’*.

Briefly, the Code of Practice
recommends that ail stallions and
marts be examined before the 1978
covering season and that certifi-

cates' of health are lodged with the
stud farm before the arrival of

.
the marc for covering. Because of

tbe highly-contagious nature of
.the disease, a reappraisal of tbe

' standards of hygeiue on studfarms
is also recommended..

In- the event of a case contagious
metritis befog confirmed, covering
by the stallion concerned must
cease . immediately. Confirmed
case? should be reported to -the

owners of nil mares - visiting tbe
scud and the Thoroughbred
Breeders Association,

Cliff arises, who has been
riding winners. for 22 years, and
a 19-year-old apprentice, Michael.

Wigham, were severely cautioned
by the stewards for careless

tiding In separate incidents on
the tricky Chester course yester-
day.

Wrisenton, Parke’s mount to
the Ona: division - of ..the Grey
Friars Stakes, rolled right when
tiring approaching the final fur-

long after making much of the
running, and hampered The .

favourite, Crever. Welsenton waa
subsequently disqualified from
third place and Crever. promoted

j

from fourth behind the winner. ,

Water ailet.-

Nursery. Mydel Field took the
lead from Tbe Bionic Boy at the
distance, but she was overhauled
50 yards from the line by Superior
Class, partnered by an 18-year-
old apprentice. Stephen Lzwes,
vrbo walked the coarse before
taring.

OFFICIAL SCRATCH INGS: Queen
riUabeth n Staicea, Ascot: Sanndtti.
ATOM Star FUUes MUe. Ascot;
Brekvica. -All eziflaflemenu ( dead >

:

BaanUnu Lee.

"elexrision {IBA)~ i.4S,2J5 and 2.45 races] .-•
fS E1X1SBARKER STAKES (£1,289 : lm 2[} •

OOOraa lywlyJWMUM. h'-WWdPO. •a-lO-A Mm d. Weedra i205MO -Hiwo track.. L. Cumaat. 0-10-A Mta» F vitteffiu IS
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Lanark programme

OMJOJV.jtt ^BunwH*- C. Tinkler’. A-W-l" . ..... . “Mrs M.' iSflor 10

. ::: : 5

Tik -jgytft

:

JScnaatkm. 4-1 4 BuAok. 6-1
1

WIctweU. 7-1 Rom Track. 8-1
•k* 10-1 Livky fleyanteea, 12-1 Husnus-. UO-l .oUiers. •

[Television (BBCI ) .* 1.30, 2.0, 2.30 and 3.0 races ]

1.30 FRIENDS OF LANARK HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,259 : lm)
1 QQfl PltMncrlafr, E. Wejmiw. 9-0 T. Ives 2
i °°2£l£ SM**™*?. T. Faljfiurst. B-l C. Eccleslon 6
S Wnter Queen. M. Naughtan. 8-0 i S. Ecdea 5 4« own Stormy Desire. J. Cousins. 7-B J. Ferguson 5

**22 «“VBT Home. N. Angus. 7-5 G. McBride 7 511 OlOO TlapHy Top (CJ. T. Craig. 7-2 N. McIntosh 1
-35-8 PH2ea<34cfV. 5-2 Stormy DhsIi-b. 7-2 Suscombc, 6-1 Winter Queen. 12-1uppiiy Tup. 16-1 Never Hcntu*.

2.0 ROYAL SCOTS HANDICAP (£1,067 ; 5f)

3 EUtpoPli* (B. D). T. Fairhorst. 6-8-13 .... A. FShtnun 7 6
i SfSiflS 5*5; * (o>. J. aram^. ^-8-13 d. Gammer v 47 034400 Forlorn Scot (B.DJ, VT. C. Watts, 3-8-11 .... D, Nlehajla S 12

i f. lvu 1
. . N. MdDnuh a
.... J. Major 7 lO
.... S. Ecdea 5 a
. ... C. Ecclesiou 2
.... S. Salmon 5
... K barley 7 7
R. J. Ferguson 9

3 333143 Mv Oiepln (B. D). T. Falrtmttt, 6-8-13 .... A. Falrtiursj 7 6
2 ^2512 9*3 * •P*'1 J- aram^. »-8-i3 d. Gammer 7 47 034400 Fortum Scot (B.D), W. C. Watts. 3-8-11 .... D. NlchollS 5 129 400000 Star Attention fu), K. Mltdtem. 3-8-10 o. Gray 11

11 OIOOIO White Emparor (cifcl). B. HoUlnShead. G-8-6 T. lSS 1
>5 2&&J22 EUStfUrn, CD). T. riredo. 4-8-6 N. Mctorosh 5
IS 320&OO ATitus, N. Ansus, 3-8-4 T. Major T 10
13 212111 THmelex ID). Richards. 3-B-I S. Ecclcs 5 a
is JP2222 spvtroljp CD), E. Voon. 10-7-9 .... C. Eccleston a
IB ®S^5“2 Hashes, J. Mnihau. 4-7-7 Salmon 5
1? «9SP122 JW JUmpest CO). L. Docker. 4-7-7 K,- barley 7 7
21 000-000 Dancing Partner. P. Poston. 6-7-7 R. j. Ferguson 9
_ 4-l_ Ttmelex. 9-2 Whlta Emperor, 5-i My Chopin. 6-1 ORk's Moad. 10-1
PranUhm^lQ-i Star Attention. 13-1 Ftalom Scot. NashMa, 14-1 Just Tempest.

230 LADBROKE SILVER BELL HANDICAP (£1,718: 3}m)
2 . 140440 Plenty spirit |D), W. Gray. 4-9-9 E. Amer 74 000001 Sullane Ruby CD). J. Hanson. 5-8-U C Ecdoiun n
5 332220 Aviator. C, Tftoijlton. (^8-11 . .7 oTctS 2» 132121 Talcachlbo (C). T. Craig, 5-8-3 K. Lcasm l9 004342 Border River 7 w. CTwails, 4-B-l D. NldrolfsS 4

11 421112 BatUomem. E. Colllngwood. 5-7-7 r
15 402000 Admiral Count, C. BeU. 4-7-7 • H, J Karaicon 3
17 00433-0 Apple -PrlnceM. W. Elaey. 4-7-7 K. d£?w7 6

4‘1 Bal,,e“- °-1 A'-1ator’ P1CBW

3.0 MAULDSLLE STAKES (3-y-o : £348 : lm)

S
- • _ “22 pto'Joefc, JU. Doctor. 8-3 K. Darley 7 4003200 Star Music. J. BradJoy. 8-3 : .:.-Dr 'GanHner 7 5oj-oooo Trelan, ,J. Bradley. 8-3 a. Cairwrlohi 7 6
J *^B

S-
W- Haioh 8-0 S. EccSs O 5

21 S?#0^a,lr0l!S*- *•-. w,«* 8-0 J- Hlgnlna 1
J= „°®S222 Singing. SP*n. Q. RoMnson. 8-0 D. NlcholU s 7
}? O-fiSSSS 5p^2,on - V.'a'nwrtBht. 8-0 T. Ivra a14 OOOOO Tendering, P. Poston. 8-0 D. McConvtDe 7 8

laS^ornSn?
0, 9-4 Stir Music- 100-30 Singing Span. T-i Spericatlon.

330 LANARK HANDICAP (£462 : 5f

)

~ 122221 y»», K. MHritam. 5-11-11 .. Miss A. Jemmeson 5 12
3 120240 Gnraghty Racing XB, D), J. EUiftRngion. 5-11-10

i T,w c. Ben. 3-ii-io Mr.7:BSWW It
S rSSSSPl ™Y?r *DAi J-Powney. 5-11-3 Mr P. Harris 9
1 292S25 Dipsy Maramftk CD), G. Wallace. 3-11-3 .. Mr D. Shew 5 10
5 -SX522 EfT2l',nL cp/, g. Tnft. 4-11-2 — Mr k. BaTrwS 5 3
,2 MeiPdi^j. Cooslns. 3-11-0 .... Mrs A Cousins 5 110 Watashom, T. Ciaja. 3-10-33 Mt J. Law 5 6
15 „ 4340- Dean Lad. 1. Docker, 4-10-7 Mr R. BraUby 5 7
Jo 92125? Fragrant, c,°"g <D), S. NesbJn. 4-10-5 Mr pTTmrra 5 6
A? 222292 £*cot 2,uo Brwnw. 4-10-4. . .. . MU» K. Freeman 1“
Si 999922 oager, F. Yanney. 6-10-0 Mr G. Yardler fi 13Fortere Cloud. J. Barclay. 4-10-0, Mr If, Bamav 3
35 ^S££22 i?1"^ -gT .Surtng_ C.B). F. yardiey, 6-9-9 Miss D. BhuiU fs04 040340 BounUtel. G. Robinson. 3-9-9 Miss T. RoWnson 5 4

.Sea gelds. 1-l Jsy River. 5-1 weteshoni. 11-3 Forlorn Cloud. 8-1 AscoiBlue. 10-1 Ceraghty Racing, ia-1 Fragrant Cloud, 36-1 oUic».

Zarah the pick of the

Newmarket bunch

K. Dariey 7 4
: -Di‘ 'Garfflnia: 7 5

-• A. Cartwright 7 6
S. Eccles O 5

.V.Vb.^^ i
D. ' McConrille 7 8

Span. T-i SparkaOon.

4B TRABOURN STAKES (£636 : 7f

)

Staler. 7-2 Venetla. 6-1 Satin Doll, 16-1 Tepid Tears. Allghty

rmwmrs

4.30 LAMINGTON STAKES (J6I6 : ljm)
4 334002 Ketrn IB) . T. Falrlrarst. 5-8-2 C Eccleston 2
5 Phoenix Rose. M. Nanohlon. 3-8-2 S. Eccl*a3 4
4 SSHtPIS S9mb**', N.- Anp“». .3-7-12 G. McBride 7 7a 0000-00 Toirs of Joy. N. Angas. 3-7-13 E. Apter 6JO _„_522 Horty _DiU, O. Brennan. 3-7-9 N, Mclctosh 3

Jo
OQQ292 Bee. E. CoHlngw-ood. 3-7-9 D. Nlchoils 5 612 OO Thing O 'Nothing. O. Brennan. 3-7-9 K. Lesson 5
Kriru. 3-1 Phoenix Rose. 9-2 Hum We. 6-1 HoDjr Dell. Mrs Bee, 12-1

outera*

Lanark selections

Ry Our Raring Staff

130 Stormy Desire. 241 Timalex. 2JO Sultans - Ruby. 3.0 Another
Spring. 330 Forlorn Cloud. 4JJ Venetia. 4.30 Krira.

By OarNewmarket Correspondent
3L30.BountifaL 4.0 Venetia.

By Jim Snow
Newntarkct stables, by weight

of numbers, are likely to caD the

nine today at ThJrsk in die >axry

Way Sokes, for tbree-year-olds

who have not won a race before
August 3. They have six runners
in a field of 12, and five of them
have won since August 3.

Henry CecS’s Cdonefs Boy and
Harry Wragg’s Zarah -were success-

ful in a ladies race at Newmarkei
and Yarmouth respectively.
TVinaimfl won by 10 lengths at

Yarmouth less than a month ago,
Niaive held on well to beat Seed
Corn by a head at Beverley and
Clive Brittain's Gerard made all

the running to win for Edward
Hide, his rider this afternoon, at
Ripon. Zarah may come out best

and complete a highly rewarding
week in the north for Harry
Wragg, whose Claddagh and
Cherry Hinton, with tbe assistance

of Lester Piggott, captured York’s
two top prizes on Wednesday and
Thursday, the Silver Jubilee
Trophy and tire Tadcaster Stakes.

~B(Q Watt’s Grand Niece is pre-
ferred to Mister Geoffrey, a
winner at Redcar, in the William
Jackson HamUeton Cup. Grand
Niece ran a fine race to be third
in tile Tote Ebor Handicap to
Mora Off and Lighter, but the
stewards held an inquiry and
considered that she nad been
interfered with by Lighter, hang-
ing to the left in the last 50
yards, and she was moved up into
second place.

Before that. Grand Niece had
won twice to three outings, show-
ing herself to be a smart, staying
three-year- old filly . Stiff though
her task is for one of her age
with 9 st 4 lb, she is improving
so steadily, as ffllles often do at
this time of the year, that she
trill be capable of conceding
weight to all her rivals except
Assured.

Siooxfie, Fillaline and Godhood

Sandown Park programme
[TeZevurion fIBA) : 1.30, 2.0, 2.30 and 3.4 races

]

1.30 GANC1A STAKES (2ry-o : £3,181 : 7f

)

1 1 Antler (D). P. li'olwyn. 9-3 - P. Eddery 2
4 Arancano. B. Hobbo. 8-11 G. Lewis 20

Belt and Brarn, J. Hindley. 8-11 A. Rond 7
7 Court Ltu, l. Balding. B-\l S. MatUdas IQ
R Crimson Basil, p. Cole, 8-11 - R. Middleton 5 19
9 Dollar Standard. R. Smytt, 8-11 —> A

ID Effnjoanca, H. Price. 8-11 B. Jago a
11 D Godoltero, C. Brittain. 8-11 F. Durr 5
14 O Undbargb. . Sasae, 8-11 R. Cochrena 6
15 Malar swallow. P. Colo, 8-11 G. Baxter 9
16 M-Lotahan, K. Price, tf-ll B. Taylor 17
19 O Pataman, W. Horn. 8-11 W. Carson 12
20 O Phil Tha FltAar, G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 E. Eldin 1
21 Singing Amah. J. Nelson. 8-11 G. Starkey 8
22 Softonoff. J. Dunlog. 8-11 R. Hutchinson 15
23 St Mlchaet’a Mount, N. -Vigors. 8-11 P- Cook 18
24 Tom Heel, H. Cedi. 8-11 J. Mercer 14
26 Fair Salima, M. Stoute. 8-8 M. L. Thomas 15
27 French Swallow. E. Heaves'. 8-8 «. Street 11
39 Let Slip, P. cundeU. 8-8 B. Room 5
2-1 Anti nr.- 100-50 Paleman. 7-1 Fair Sadlnla. 8-1 M-Lolshan. 10-1 Tam Nod.

12-1 Araucana. GodoUero. 14-1 Court Leet. Effulgence. 16-1 athera.

2.0 LE CERCLE CLUB HANDICAP (£3,830 : 12m)
202 302124 Broken Record. J. winter. 4-9-6 IV- Carson 5
205 123030 JapsUk (C-D), R. Hannon. 4-9-5 F. Durr 5
204 04-0004 Grand Trianon, J. Gifford. 5-9-4 P. Cook 7
205 30-0210 Trustful (C-D), S. M ellor. 6-8-15 J- Mereor 4
206 200002 Crown Bowler (C), B. Hills. 5-8-11 P. Eddery 1
207 230220 Palmirston, J. Dunlop. 4-8-7 H. Hutchinson b
SOB 124 Action (B). S. MeUor. 9-7-8 M. L. Thomas 2

15-8 Broken Record. 9-4 Crown Bowler, s-i Jegallk. 6-1 Palmerston, 8-j.
Trustful. 10-1 others.

230 SPORTSMAN CLUB HANDICAP (£2,594: ljmi
301 114011 Air Trooper (8.C-D), w. nightman. 4-9-10 .. Mr L. Thomas o
302 101320 Conifer (8.C.D). B. Hohb«; 3-8-6 G. Lewis 5
304 211201 Bright Decision (p) . 1. Winter. 4-8-5 B. Taylor 5
506 403000 Lady Eton (B). R. Hannon. 3-7-10 P. cook 8
307 000403 Mr Nice Buy. E. Reaver. 3-7-8 \f. Canon 1
308 00-0422 Red Sea (D), J. Dunlop. 5-7-7 B. Rous; 2
509 000224 SalUrmia (D). R. AkehursL 4-7-7 D. Maitland 4
510 W011 Fine Bhi» |0), P. Matin. 4-7-7 R. Street 7

5-2 Air Trooper. 7-2 Fine Blue. 5-1 Conifer. 11-2 Bright Decision, 6-1 Mr
Nice GV. 10-1 Red Son. 12-1 others.

3.0 DON ZOILO CUP (Handicap : 3-y-o : £2,609 : lm)
404 201022 Silver Seal (B.D). M. Stoute. 8-11 P. Cook 1
405 412242 CoquHo’a Prince (D), 8. Hanbuzy, 8-10 J. Mercer 2
406 004023 snap Happy, J. Winter. 8-8 - B. Thylor 5
408 03431 d Moot# Acoto (C-D). c. Brittain. 8-5 w. Canon 3
409 004302 AHtyre. D. Underwrood. 8-4 P. Eddery a
410 0-00212 Celestial Gam, H. Price. 8-1 B. Rouse 4

9-4 Celestial Gem. 7-2 Monte Acoto. 9-2 Sliver seal .5-1 CoooUo'a Prince.
7-1 AJItyre. 8-1 Snap Happy. '

333 LEX SERVICES STAKES (2-y-o : £2,011; Sf

)

501 OO Ampney ObU, R. Hannon. 8-11 F. Dorr 5
503 33200 Broadholms JB), C. Bririaln. 8-11 It. Carson 10
504 0200 Donhie Mirage, D. Whelan. 8-11 G. Lewis 17
505 OO Going For Gold. J. Sutcliffe. 8-11 — 2
506 000300 Coldan Moot (B), W. Wlnlumnn. 8-11 P. Eddery 14
507 00004 Handsome Arab <B). P. Kaslaiu. 8-11 R, Street 8
508 oOoa Hay Barn, P. Usatam. 8-11 C. Leonard J6
509 . Ju Jltau. P. Cole. 8-11 G. Baiter 4
510

.
04000 OonaiK, R. Smyth. 8-11 G. Starkey. 19

311 0034 star Abode (B>. R. KouoMsn. 8-11 P. Cook 15
512 ooo strepponl. N. Callaghan, 8-U E. Eldin 7
513 003000 Sun Emperor, A. Ingham. 8-11 J. Wilson 12
515 0040 Angeiolne, P. Ha slam. 8-8 I. Johnson in
516 oQOO Blunted (B). D. Whelan. 8-8 J. Mercer 6
517 OOO Cornell (B). J. Winter. b-B B. Tovlor 22
519 000400 Divine Glider. M. Haynes. 8-8 B. Jago 18
530 . _ Durley Hall. D. Keith. 8-8 C. Francis 5

... J. Wilson 12
. . 1. Johnson ill
... J. Mercer 6
... B. Tavlor 22

. . .— .... B. Jago 18
500 _ _ Durley Hell, D. Keith. 8-8 C. Francis 3
521 003040 K.B. /Exports (B), G. Blum. 8-8 Mr L. Thomia 15
522 OOO*Minwin. s. James. 8-8 — 9
524 OO Otdllgbt. J. Sutcliffe. 8-8 B. Roluo 11
525 210000 September Day rD). G. Balding, 8-8 B. Tartar i
526 243000 Sumatra, B. SwlR. 8-B .....TT.. — 20

11-4 Star Abode, 9-3 Septcmbar Day. 5-1 BmaiUiotme. 7-1 Double Mirage,
8-1 Sun Emperor. 10-1 Sumatra, 12-1 CcrutU. OacoUght. 14-1 outers.

4.10 FRIENDS OF VARIETY CLUB STAKES (£2,092 : ljm)
601 a Matapu. J. GUTonL 9-9-0 P. Cook 4WJ 3- Wfhlstlsntld, H. nice, 4-9-0 B. Taylor 1
6ft. 0034-3. *5astalya. H. WTagg. 4-8-11 — 2

Pharly to benefit from
shorter distance

look, the pick of die nine runners

for tire Phoenix Nuvesy Handicap
over a mile. Siouxpe disappointed
in her last run when finishing

third at Ripon to High Roller but,

previously, she had won well over
trfx .furlongs and today's distance

may favour her.
Cedar Grange. • comfortable

winner at Ripon on Monday for
Veriy Bevrfcke’s Didcot stable, has
remained ia Yorkshire to carry

bis 7 lb petwity In the Leysthorpe
Handicap. The Stable has been
in fine form this- 'week in the
north, and I doubt if Skin Deep
a winner at Goodwood, will give

him a stone. Primula Boy has
powerful darms in the Highflyer
Stakes.
He made a most promising first

appearance at Haydock Park on
August 3 to beat Hilibrow and
Danger Signal, botih winners of
their last races, .and he lost no
marks in finishing a dose second
a fortnight later over the Lanca-
shire course to Peter Walwyn’s
Bolak. Yesterday at Sandown
Park, Bolak save a first class
display to gain his titird successive
victory in tbe Intereraft Solario
Stakes.
The Silver Bell Handicap, the

most valuable prize of the season
at Lanark, gives Sultan's Ruby,
owned and trained by Jack Han-
son, the chance to follow up Ms
six length victory at Pontefract
last month. Tbe dangers may be
Aviator and Takachibo, three
times a winner and three times
placed in his last six races.
Gordon Richards's Timalex has

had a great run of five successive
victories over five fhrlongs and
has a fair chance, tinder 8 st X lb
of keeping up ids winning se-
quence in the Royal Scots Dra-
goon Guards Cap. All good things
nave to come to an end but I

fancy chat Timalex •will score
another trick over the bandi-
espper.

„ 9-4 Accrimta. 3-1 Aa Blessed. 4-1 Ragatouh. 6-1 WTU&Ucneld. 6-1 Good
Company. 20-1 Matapu..

* Doubtful runner

Sandown Park selections

By Our Racing Staff

130 Antler. 2.0 Crown Bowler. 230 FINE BLUE ts specially
recommended. 3.0 Silver Seal. 3.35 Going for Gold. 4.10 WhisdeSedd.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
130 Godoliero. 2.0 Broken Record. 230 Bright Decision. 3.0 Monty
Acute. 335 Broadholme. 4.10 As Blessed.

j

From Desmond Stonebam May 15, Pharly put up tbe best

French Radas Correspondent performance of his three-year-old

Paris, Sept 2 «reer *> bear Crystal Palace by
There are three pattern races at °£ a j^tt Phariy

Longchamp on Sunday, of which
the most interesting will be the 1136 ^oule d Eosai des

Prix du Rond-Point over a mile.
P
^ruf i ««

My selection, and tbe warm 1 w°DAtte ^
favourite for the event, is Pharly,

' P30
.
3

.
sbe wii^. be

who has recently been syndicated *3“*^ ^in
J5L^clairos *

for nearly £lm and will be stand- 2!*?? ^
.

nnbeaten in three races,

ing next year at the Haras du 7^u i
s »

half-sister to the

Boix-Roussel. thus partly filling Pawneese, who was
the gap left by the exportation of admired in trakting by Angd
Caro. Penna and nicknamed affection-

Phsu-ly has not raced since the .
‘.Mama ’.

Prix d’lspohn on June 2S when P«»* 2«ntlS ^-as in tha

be found Lightning one and a Pros ae Psyche at Deauville,

half leu?tbs in front of him at Alo«>ueh still green she heat

the pose. Although Lightning ran Beronaire and Proud Event, who
inexplicably badly in the Benson 3 week w*15 311 easV winner
ami Hedges Gold Cup at York of tbe three Prix de Pomone
last month, Malecite and Trepan, JJP

the same course from Musque
who finished third and fourth *od Baharina.

in the d'Ispahn, have performed .
the Prix la Rochene, there

well ill subsequent outings. is enough improvement in

Malecite won the group three Lypheor to reverse the platings
Prix Messidor at Maison-Laffitte with bis fellow contestant,

00 July 24 and, during the Deau* Nishapour. who won the Prix de
ville meeting. Trepan finished Tcmques at Deauville, by four
third to Flying Water and lengths- Lypheor was rating for
Blushing Groom in the Prix the first time wtbat day and Alain
Jacques Le Marois and was first Lequeux did not press the colt
past tbs .post in last Saturday's when victory was oat of the
Prix Quincey. Pharly may have question.
found the one and a half miles of Nishapour has since been beaten
the Prix du Jockey Club at a head by Pajama Game in tbe
Chantilly on June 5 too long. Prix des Foals. My preference for

Nevertheless, he was less than second place is aBcman ,who on
four lengths behind tbe winner, his second appearance won the
Crystal Palace, at the finish. In Prix de Saint-Maximin at
the Prix Lupin at Longchamp on Chantilly on June 26.

PRIX DU ROND-POINT (Group III : £11,737 : lm)

1-

32102 Pharly. J. CunuoliiBLon Jun. 3-9-2
301310 RaI Mahal. J.-M. do Oioaber&ky. 4-9-0
002124 Mellon, J.-R. Lyon. 4.>j-U
422244 Blue Marnbo A. Bales. 4-9-0
04-1020 Fulgu*. F. Palmer. 4-9-0
100-000 Monsanto. A. Penna. 5-9-0
10-3000 Dona Borod, J. CtmnlngiDn tun. 5-8-10
014100 River Dang, A. Pau&. 5-8-10
-2111 Puribo. N. Polat. 3-8-9

014123 Pas de Deux. F. Boutin, -1-8-9

2-

01403 Mouse Igneur. F. Boutin. 5-8-9
-11224 Ways. A. Penna. 3-8-8
2-1 Ptiarly. Dona Band. 7-2 Waya. Monsanto. 6-1 River

10-1 Puribo. 12-1 Blue Mamba. Mohan. 14-1 Moiuelonow,

1-

32102 Pharly. J. CununlnBLon Jun. 3-9-2 M. Ptilllpponm
301310 RaI Mahal. J.-M. do Oiooberslsv. 4-9-0 J- fall lord
002124 Mellon, J.-R. Lyon. 4-y-O M. Pftnard
422244 Blue Mambn A. Bales. 4-9-0 F. Head
04-1020 Fttlgus- F. palmer. 4-9-0 J.-C. Desaint
100-000 Monsanto. A. Penna. 5-9-0 H. Barnaul
10-3000 Dona Borod, J. Cunning ton lun. 5-8-10 —
014100 River Dang, A. Paus. 5-8-10 A. GibeK
-2111 Puribo. N. Petal. 3-8-9 J. Dupln

014123 Pas de Deux. F. Bouiln, 5-8-9 P. Paquet

2-

01403 Moiuelgaeur. F. Boutin. 5-8-9 P. Paquct
-11224 Ways. A. Penna. 3-8-8 Y. Saint-Martin
2-1 Ptiarly. Dona Band. 7-2 Waya. Monsanto. 6-1 River Dane. 8-1 FiUgiu.

10-1 Puribo. 12-1 Blue Mamba. Mohan. 14-1 Moiuelgneur. 16-1 others.

PRIX DE LA NONETTE (Group III: 3-y-o fillies: £14.084:
ljm 110yd;

1-11 Lbs Sainto* Claires, L. Fiavim. 8-11 —
000410 Lilian. G. Bocur. 8-11 A. Bade!
1-1012 Maslque Royal. F. Boutin, 8-9 P. Paquei
301030 Orchid MM, F. Bouttn. 8-9 P. Paquol
1-32003 Karalela, J. Launialn. 8-9 J.-C. Desalnt
041-200 Edinburgh. J. Cnnntnoton Ion. 8-9 11, Phlllpperon
30-0101 Actal. C. W. Bartholomew, 8-9 A. Lequaux

-11 DO Jalapa, A. Penna. 8-9 H. Samanl
-11 Patta. A. Penna. 8-9 Y. Saint-Martin

7-4 Patla. Jalapa. 5-2 Ers 5aInlas Claires. 5-1 Lilian. 6-1 Edinburgh. 3-1
Kamlcia. 10-1 Actal. 12-1 Moslgua Royal. 16-1 Orchid Miss.

PRIX LA ROCHETTE (Group III : 2-y-o : £1L757 : lm}
21124 Royal Flavour. M. Fustok. 8-13 Y. Saint- Marlin
2212 Nishapour, F. Malhet. 8-9 H. Sanuml

13 Tarek. M .Fustok, 8-9 Y. Sain I-,Martin
1424 Mamzer. O. Doutes, 8-9 A. Badol
21 Batman, C. Daiessen. 8-9 F. Head
12 Kshaar. P. LaUle. 8-9 j.-P. Loicvre

210 Jlk. M. ZLiber, 8-9
21020 La Thbor, B. Vanheeohc. 8-9 D. Horaau

1 Jazalro. F. Boutin. 8-9 p. Piquet
2 Lyphogr. C. W. Bartholomew. 8-9 A. Lequoujc
13 Rhrcr Knight. J. CunuJngton Inn. 3-9 M. Phlllpperon

- _g-? Nlihapour. 5-1 Royal Flavour. Tarek. 9-2 River Knight. 5-1 JazeUn.
7-1 Lypheor. io-i Batman. 12-1 Jlk. 20-1 Kehaar. 25-1 others.

Yachting

Runaway Bus is halted by

rule concerning rudders
By John Nicholls
Driving rain danDriving rain dampened the en-

thusiasm of competitors at Burn-
ham Week yesterda as the seventh
races of the regatta were comple-
ted. Luckily, there was a steady
breeze to carry the 400 boats
round their various courses, al-

though the Jaeger handicap yachts,
sailing down to the estuary of the
Crouch and back again, had little

windward work. Whether or not
some helmsmen are stimulated by
rain is not known, but many
classes had unusual winners yes-
terday.
The biggest surprise, however,

was the retirement from the series

of Michael Richardson, previously
unbeaten in his class three boat.
Runaway Bus. His performance
bad almost assured him of the
Marlow Tropfa for the outstanding
helmsman of tbe week. He was
only second yesterday, to Robber
(Christopher Petrie}, but it would
scarcely have effected his overall
position.

His retirement took place pos-
sibly because, having altered the
rating of his boat by fitting a new
rudder, he did not have it re-

measured. Apparently, the original

rudder was damaged while rating

at Cowes Week. It is unlikely

that Runaway Bus has gained any

Britain in semi-finals
Pancarevo, Bulgaria, Sept 2.

—

Britain have two teams in the

semi-final' round of the world
canoeing championships. James
Farrell and Trevor Hunter fin-

ished third in their men’s kayak
pairs heat today and the women’s
kayak fours of Ann Clapham,
Amanda Perrett, Ann Smithers and
Mary Wetherall, were sixth.

—

Agehce France-Presse.

significant advantage with her new
appendange but the rides have
to be observed.

Peter Duce now looks likely to
end up with the best record in
(he Squib class. He was second
yesterday to John Tucker and has
never been lower than fourth in
seven starts. Early in the week,
John Boyce was equal with Duce
on points but John Arthur, his
crew in those races, has since
transferred to another boat.
Boyce has been fifth in the last

two races whereas Arthur’s new
boat, C-MoU (Peter Roberts), has
been third and first in the Sonata
class, her highest results of the
week. Today Arthur is moving
again, to Edward Heath’s Morn-
ing Cloud in the Solent, as Burn-
ham winds down for another year.
RESULTS: Clau I; Saracen rj. Mc-

Carthy,. Class U: TumMehome <A*
SnilUil. Class HI: Robber i C. Patrlci.
Class IV; Klppia iR. Clare l. Class V:
Impossible Dream r B- Mearioo ,. Class
VI: Rascal <.P. SuUluani. Sonata
class: C.VoU IP. Roberta I. _SteIla
Class: Bremen- (S. Peachey*. Dragon
class: Chickadee ,P. Newton). Roral
Burnham doss: Quartz IN. Kennedy.
Faya! Corinthian doss: Coriander 'Mrs
C. Williams i . Squib class: Kachlna
(J. Tucker i.

KIEL: World Star championship, final

standings: 1. D- Conner. R. Anderson
iUS?7455 pto: 2. S. and U carisson
i Sweden i. 4oS: S. TJ. van Below/
F. U'ehorsich (West Germans'. 408.

Leon! in Surtees
Lamberto Leoni, an Italian, is

to drive tbe Surtee car in the

Italian Grand Prix on September
11. He tatM the place of Vern
Schuppan (Australia), who will be
driving in the California 500.

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston Red

Sox 5. Cleveland Indians* 1: Milwaukee
Brewers 1. Detroit Tigers 0.
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Turning

out a smooth

product

rty# ;

It is too long since 1 wrote

about Premier Services,

distributors and importers of so

mucb that is of really good
quality for kitchen like enamel-

led, heavy pans with cast

aluminium bases that spread

hear fast ; or lovely pale pine

bowls and deep, deep dishes

from Finland ; of pottery from
Francs and of . - - much more.

Their newest range of ivooden

things does the company proud
but, before describing these, I

must say that Premier Services

no longer handles the mail

order side which is now run
by one of its own companies

Called Holwin Distributors at

PO Box 75, Norwich NR14 7BY.
You will find their wares at the

leading stores and their service

is wonderful so, for a stamped,

self-addressed envelope you
can get the name of your
nearest stockist. Not all have

everything as, for instance, the

John Lewis group which has

only three of the items photo-

graphed here—the cheese board

(with rope and die), and the

two chopping boards.

The wood is pale, honeyed
and grainy and the designs are

simple -and clean. The row of

numbered spice containers on

the shelf-rack have cork balls

which settle firmly on the top,

closing rhe container-mouth

entirely, but pull off quickly

(only watch that they do not

roU around the kitchen). The
price is £8.50 complete. Stand-

ing on end to the right of the

spice boxes is an hors-d'oeuvre

dish with a double rope handle

(two sizes at £3-80 and a larger

not photographed one at £4.99).

The totem pole thing, right

front, is a kitchen towel holder

which is thoroughly useful

for carrying to table for infant

meals, to bed for between-
sheets meals, to the terrace or
garden, and to those who sit be-

fore the TV screens for knee-
propped suppers. Next to it is

a flat, disc-shape egg rack with
rope handle (£1.95). To the

left of the picture is -an egg-

cup holder at £2.25. Behind the

spices are three boards, all with

rope handles. The foremost is

tiled for cheese and crudites

at £2.45. The middle one is a
plain board at £2.75 aod the

back board, the biggest, U £3.95

They are all a pleasure to have
about the kitchen, and a joy to

touch because the wood is

smooth.

you: can snake Dad,
and baby Monster from
Ness. The envekypecowTs
pictures of three infant
sters—Morag, Moire, -and

'

—but ail come from
pattern. Enclosed in The
tern envelope, ootourfuHy mMH

K

During ‘ the monsters on tjOTj fTi ,S
cover, is a brief bistory ofc

monster family .plus a
the places from-"'which todays

-

:•
$

Nessre ihas been sighted. Ther_
, §

is plenty of. tame to make tit*
$

monsters whole ahdldrsa are a'--,' .*

g
school, so that they can b:

e
'; .

hidden away when evenings O r ' *

weekends come along. The bac »
of -die pattern envelope give I

*

They are here, there, and
everywhere, those Indian and
Indian-style caftans, blouses

and tunics. ITjellabas, too, have
flowed into social life . here,

whether formal or casual. One
of the principal retailers and
importers is Aruna, 2 Newburgh
Street, which is just off Car-

naby Street, London, Wl. 1 fell

for the softly draping maxi
dress with something like bat-

wing sleeves. In pure cotton,

black, white, brown or navy it

has a square neck edged with
lace and one size fits anything
from 34 to 38-inch bust.

But be careful, dark cot-

ton runs and that lace will

soon lose the pale ochre tinge

so remember that it has to be
dry-cleaned It costs £19.99 plus

70p for postage - and packing.
Pictured with it is the tunic

blouse that goes over every-

thing from dark evening skirt

to jeans or swimsuit. It needs

pressing, though not mucb if

left to drip dry and occasionally

smoothed by hand. It packs

well, rolls up well and can be
crisply smooth, or slightly

ruffled and casual. At £3.99

S
Ius 55p it is in white, black,

lue or beige. Both are in a

little colour booklet of Aruna

Designs featuring the usual- and
the unusual. A white caftan

with small flowers is charming,

as it a black blouse or nrini-

dress with a gold print. There

are as many things you -will hot

like as those that- you will but

die bode is worth sending for

before the party season.

weekends come along. The bac »
of ,-tije pattern envelope give I
dear details of how mucb fe^.. t-r

- * .
and tartan you need aod whir*

J
components can be made frot5; * *

streps of offcws. Obviously yo
could make them up in an
materials you have—there .fiyp
be nothing any' odder ..-abmflRM T
spots or stripes than <fbe ikkuMbW
seer itself. The pattern "ift——

—

^
all three is £1, die - numai . LZ— =.

is Butterick 422 (one size onlj

and a is at most pattern sbo&iu^j. i/j*

and department stores. ButttftirilC ft I

S

ick’s head ;of£tce is at Ne;

Lane, Havant, Hampshire PO
2ND. ’-I .

is;

It started with a rattle some-

where at the back of the car

—

it always does. Some said it

was the wheels, some the steer-

ing, some that the things in

die boot were awry. One man
-aid the car stank of rich mix-

ture as I started aod then I

knew wbat bad happened. The
exhaust needed repair—not bad
after 30,000 miles, some of them
really rough. The snag was that

l was thoroughly busy and was

going to find it impossible to

spare the car for a whole day,

maybe more. Then the card feH

through my letterbox, assuring

me that the Eagle Exhaust Ser-

vice would be there when I

needed them ; that 1 need not
book ahead ; that quotations
were Free and so, in most cases,

was fitting and that ail work
was guaranteed. I believed
about half of it but, once it

had begun to go, the exhaust

—

and silencer—got worse fast

and suddenly. So 1 called in on
my way home one evening,
before they closed at 6 pm.

I drove on to the ramp and
they elevated my car so that

we could see the damaged parts

and they told me the cost of a

new system, would be £39.50 for
the mild steel, top quality

replacement—plus VAT. 1 left

it there for the 20 minutes they
wanted while I shopped locally

and came back. Tbev were ter-

ribly apologetic—current
Renault types were different

and. from among the stocks

piled on surrounding shelves

they could not fit my car but
had tracked an exhaust down
at Acton which would be with
them by 9 am next morning. I

was there at 9.05 and again

went shopping, this time for a

mere ten minutes. When I got

back, the car was done and the
new exhaust system was guaran-
teed for 12,000 miles. Wbat
was even more amazing was
that the bill was cheaper by

£634 than I had been quoted
because, when stripping the
exhaust, they had found oneexhaust, they had found one
piece of tube in good condition.

I could hardly believe it and
wrote mv cheque cheerfully,

realizing how much I was sav-

ing on a standard Renault
replacement and repair service.

Convinced that others would
want to know about the service,

I asked questions. The idea was
that of one John Gallon and his

nvo mates—Peter did my car—
who have had 30 years of experi-

ence between them when it

came to fitting exhaust systems.

They fit stainless steel—always
guaranteed for the life of the
car—or mild steel systems,
guaranteed for 12,000 miles or

12 months. A Mini would cost
about £11 for a new mild steel

system or around £23-£25 for
stainless steel. A Rolls—well

we are into money but they still

do a perfect job for less than
your local dealer, FJ1 be bound.
They do paa systems and, as
my own bill bad proved, are
extraordinarily honest about not
replacing good parts—^they had
no idea that 1 was a journalist

or that I might be interested in

writing about their service.

Incidentally, they also sell

DIY exhaust systems at a 30
per cent discount. It is rare for
them to get a car that cannot
be fitted from stock, as in my
case. And they reckon about
balf-an-hour maximum for any
car, even when there are prob-
lems. That means that it is

worth considering any time you
bring the car to London—shops
are near by to fill the time for

you. Eagle Exhaust Service is at
'Chelsea Cloisters Garage, Sloane
Avenue. London, SW3 (tele-

phone 01-589 4409). There are
two adjacent garages on the
left-hand side as you drive north
up Sloane Avenue and Eagle
Exhaust is not in the Mamos-
Kenault garage but in tbe next
nne. There is no stainless sys-

tem for my car but I would
recommend SS.

bed
We have discovered something

far more interesting than count-

ing sheep, either for insomniacs

or for those who sleep as soon

as their beads touch the pillow.

We should like to surround you

with facsimiles of The Times—
not that we expect such an

environment to bore you to

sleep but to soothe you.

Vancona made it possible for

us all to tuck up with The
Times and to live in the world

of tramps who sleep on embank-
ment benches and who insist

that The Times , The Guardian
and Financial Times are the

warmest bedding or to drift off

to sleep among the Top People.

The pattern js a facsimile of

the front page of The Tunes
dated Thursday, June 22, 1815.

Many will still remember the

front page classified advertise-,

meats—a pair of Times pillow-

cases goes to the first reader

who tells me the date of the

change to a news front page.

Write to us at die address on

tbe coupon on postcards and
we shall pur them all in a

drawer until Monday, Septem-

ber 12 and pull one from the

jumbled pile of cards. The
advertisements fascinate. Read
about a furnished family house

in Petersham, Richmond, com-

plete with carriages, horses,

coach-house and. pleasure-

ground to be let for four months
at 130 guineas (which was a

high rent even then) all upon
application to Mr Long, a local

carpenter.

Several horses and a chariot

on “its first wheels” were for

sale, as were fine, cows an

annuity and shares in the Trent

and Mersey or Grand Trunk

canal, aill mixed together and

not under deportmented head-

ings as now. A Gentleman

addressed a plea to monied men
for a loan and the new Margate

packet advertised a Friday start

to ply from Dice-Quay, Billings-

gate, at “two o’clock" the fol-

lowing day- You could have ren-

ted a grocery in Bethnal Green

or a house near St Martin’s Lane
“ well adapted for artificers “ ;

any number, of genteel family

homes and a desirable resi-

dence in Seymour Place, Little

Chelsea, with a Jaise produc-

tive garden. In fact, had you

liked the place you could have

offered for the freehold at a

fair and reasonable race. A
distillery might have proved an
even better buy, complete with

Rectifying plant

. The illogical sprinkling of

capital letters is redolent of the

period of snuff-boxes and re-

spectability, of . the need for

cooks and governesses. The
classified advertisement layout

adapts ideally to a simple, smart
pattern where news stories

would have looked confusing.

Many of you will have noted the

date and win be fascinated by

some of tbe inner contents

which are not, alas reproduced.

One column, right next to the

“ Want places ” adverts, is

headed “ TIMES OFFICE,
Thursday Morning, 8 o’clock”

and this, mark you, in a paper

published for sale on the same
Thursday. Beneath this solemn
heading runs the sentence “ We
stop the press to insert the fol-

lowing letter received this

morning by the LORD MAYOR :

—.” [Having made dear that we
are being presented with a

Copy, we get the letter and the

sender’s address of Downing
Street, June ,22, 1S15, 1 am.l It

runs “ I have the greatest satis-

faction in informing yoor Lord-
ship, that the Hon.Major H
Percy, is just arrived with dis-

patches from die Duke of

WELLINGTON, dated Waterloo,
the 19th instant, of a most de-

cisive and glorious victory hav- to the metropolis to see, ft

ins .been gained: «r *.^
whole of the French Army, by oa to them, sweated i

the Allied Forces, on the 18th them (respectablyand genteel^

instant, the result of which has of course) and pbotographej

been the overthrow of the them under hot lights. 'TBjl

French army, with the loss of print does not blur and tr

more than 200 pieces of artil- blackness and ' whiteness

Iery, an immense quantity of crisp and distinct. The s
ammunition, and a part of the quilt, or duvet cover is £_---

baggage belonging to BUONA- (54in by 78in). The douMe-iib

PARTE”. One assumes the is £2235 (78in square). Plttr

baggage was not a lady. but a cases are £2.50 each, _.«!§
container of Napoleon’s personal sheets £935 (7Kn by l08mTarf

impedimenta. . . . double sheets £12.95 (Mw
The letter’s last paragraph is lOSin). The Times wijf%s9- i

solemn :
“ The Joss of the British everything at exactly -*bej*$£

;
-

Army on this occasion has. no- prices, throwing m free ppstag -

fortunately been most severe. It to make. ft even for e7®0“\ y"

liiOPPiNf;

IWl tUlUUUIJ UCCII _
, , . - . - 1_ _

had not been possible to make .w the British whethe

ouc a return of the killed and they can get to London or mr.--

wounded when. Major Percy You will not find these. sets aq

left headquarters, the name of jjhw else but_ at Bmt .

the Officers killed and - wood- Nichols or from The Tunes « .

ril’d a« far k thev can be col- the address on the coupon-."..;.
ded, as far as they can be col-

lected, are annexed ". It was Easy-care, with dirt and “ soi- •

signed by Bathurst and I have release” finish (what do Var
faithfully followed the punctua- tona believe people do in sheet]™
turn and wording of tbe letter, —make love to - soiled T

complete with those ubiquitous keepers ?), the bedding is

capita] letters—always assuming and-faglf Terviene. polyester auVvj
that The Tones at that late natural cotton.

Due t? rbose hardy perennials,

unf ireseen circumstances. I

have no- *weu able to complete
iHj additional research on

electric-shock insert killers.

1’iease watch th«s space.

| Moss stands for “ Mail

Order Swap Shop ". And why
not since swap shops have

worked remarkably well in

magazines and are now colour-

ful ly under way on TV ? The
mossy idea of Ms Brown's is

Still an idea but one lie is

waiting to implement uow. He
believes that barter is taking
the place of currency and is

anxious to see if his idea is

right. He and a partner plan
a monthly news letter to give

details of the swaps. Tbe idea

would be to *‘ advertise ” wbat
you want to get rid of. either

stating what you would like in

return or merely asking for

“offers”. Someone may offer

to paint vour house, give you
a aewjsb three-piece suite or
suggest a free trip to Naples
for two in the back of the

car.

The object is, as you see, to

barter service as well as mer-

chandise. You ran advertise for

your wants, too, without offer-

ing a swap or by asking what
swap the provider would like.

If the scheme looks like work-

ing, there would be some kind

of membership Eee allowing any
umber of free adverts (some-
thing in rhe order of E1.50 or
£2 .for six months is currently
in mind). Moss hopes -to- be a
barter agency for the nation,
to expand what is already be-
coming a local practice. If you
are interested, please write to

Moss at rhis stage tn outline
the kind of thing you would
advertise. Enclose a stamped,
addressed envelope but send
no money at this stage. Moss
is feeling its way. And, -please,
no personal or telephone calls
at this stage. Just write to
Moss at 20 Kimber Road,
Loudon. SW18. Remember* just
«Tite, send no money.

hour of printing also repro-.

duced the original without
error.
The list beginr with the Duke

of Brunswick Oels and the

Wounded with His Royal ELigh-

. ness the Prince, of Orange, KCB,
severely. The list is explicit

about which limb has been am-
putated and whether wounds
were slight or severe, using a

I have ordered for mysel BSjjfo
;
;I

(

and for 'my daughter's house i

hold bur shall certainly be buj

.

ing extra pillowcases as gifts c
.

yS£;
people on whom I do not tpflv *

more than about £2.50. Tms i
,a?

v
a wonderful present and I fee.

drac it would fascinate exile"-

abroad as well as those here i« .

the country where today's Timc;^. -

!r niiliKchwl on rj cnJrt !n orMIpl'.'' ...ditto” frequently under the.. is pubhshed and sold in grflMe,%/. -i

- . a j! * nnmharc Hiort rwmrcno c 1IW * •

latter category. A discreet numbers than overseas. The,

ruled, line
.
separates the list J?°k so fr«b and crisp,

from tbe “Married” column f
ron?''^e mstoncaLand Of

which is followed by “ Died " fascinations. Prue C|yan.

and then by “Price of Stocks” bas a black-and-white bedn
advertised by Hornsby and Co, with pink touches. Is bourn

Stock-brokers, State Lottery- be on the ordering .fist

office, 26 Cornhill, where admired them w,di me in

“Tickets and shares are on office before tiiey were troip

fascinations- Pnie Glyim.
has a black-and-white bedrobb
with pink touches. Is bound t^--.

.J
1

.- ;

be on the ordering .fist an*

admired them with
.
me in ,tbj

.

office before they were whippy.

sale ”. I like the implicit honesty away to be pboto^ap
linking lotteries to shares. \

I could dwell long on nostal-
gia but I had better become,
practical and teH you The
Times linen will be selling at

Harvey NicJttds of Knights- .

bridge, London (no longer the
muddy village of the days when
Nelson visited his Emma). Win-
dow and store displays will

hope you will like tfaetn as innj?

as we all did; they matat^fl

mix with thing. : . r'.vS;

Besides, think bow ft. IkjN*,
itong those loveless even|8 M'

s

titer quarrels or a heffd dspj X*!
akirag those loveless eveasw
after quarrels or a hard 037%®

the office. You can qdw .riaad-Si

bad, pethaps reaching for tb

advertisements on J'twr sleef

ing partner’s i’-buldsr wiuc

enable Londoners and visitors- might lead tn anything

Please complete coupon carefully: U.K. addresses only. Norirtaj

delivery v/iihin 28 days from receipt of order. Inquiries to Chnslinfi

Westv/ood at Selective Marketplace Ltd. 01-637 7951-

Send to: Times Bed Linen, Selective Marketplace Ltd., 1®, Ofl'6 “i,

Street, London W1P 7US.

^ Single Quilt Cover (£4 f* x 78")

r

£1335 each

1 Double Quilt Cover (73** x 73") £22.95 „

‘I Pillowcase • >-. £2.50 .,

*J
Single Sheet (70“ x 108”] £9-95

B Double Sheet (90** x 108”) ... £12.95“

No required

Mjr Cheque for £
,
ntyde payable to Selective Marifelpiace

Lid, Is enclosed. (Please pot name and address bn beck of'cheque-J.

Name .

Address

Post Code .'

Setedtv* Wartwl-
aixoa Ltd. .

Oir*c=. M Bv* T.

Ktm PilnUM How*
Strw.'Cfy'siwj’;
Rood. -London
EZ. Reqjstorod

No irrewr. - 4
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SAVE MONEY ON -

KITCHENS 8 BATHROOMS ! W-

COME .. ALONG AND SEE OUR
SEii

J ONE OF-IHE LARGEST-
SBSfflW'Sl- LONDON. COMPARE OUR
PRICES. KITCHEN & BATHROOkl FUtifftTURE

AND ALL LEADING .MAKES OF.

V BATHROOM EQUIHMENI
ENGLISH £ CONTINENTAL : -

C. R HART & SOWS LTD.
Ife Newnham Terrace. Hercules Roarf S E 1 Telephone 01-928 5866 {4 lines

Only 400 yaids from 3ig Ben

Fabulous

Bathrooms
Superb band made CERAMIC TILES

BATHS & TILES LTD.
290 Musweli Hill Broadway, London N.10

'*

Tel : 01-444 8200/8201 .

come W

CRABTREE
GARDENS
t he Eonrimi Garden

Ci-nue
' mii.i nr i; ;:i! OujiAk-,-

E;:;kN,,’p:;;a

<‘jH-.li Sundays

42. 4c Crul)lr.oo Lane,

Fuiliani, London SW 6

Tel. (> I -385 62SU

There really is noampaimittp Quality at lowest prices

Austin Kaye
Specialists nr fine

A SpecialMessage toallRepro-Lovers!
Slaughter in Edmonton 1

1 now have the biggest collection of Reproduction Furniture assembled under one roof.
I will sell at prices that will deliberately undercut any of my competitors. So before you
buy. come and talk-to me for a deal unobtainable elsewhere.

Yours sincerely,

"r Furnisher Extraordinaire "
'12 different style* of cMrt

p>S#g
L. •

OPENDAELYT0 3UBL-51M. -fil-807 3132
;

62JOKE ST,EDMONTON,N.tt dosed so day n«njar

SUNDAY I0ajn.-2pjn.

Tra2eEnquiriesWelcomed
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PRINCE KITCHENS LTD.
0/Ier.yA»C0MP££J£iwTnce- r\rr, ‘

EXPERT:PLANNING and PROMPT DELIVERY of
‘ 222 _• LEADING-EUROPEAN kitchens

•

FlTnNG/nUNG/PLUWBfNG/EEECTRlCAL .

'

‘ — .
TmiJc tOL-us aboul yaur dram kftchvn: at.

high, street.
iremtE, FORTUNE; IONDON. M-W.il , orrat . PfMHER. MIDDX.
“Hss •

•; / -z . : i. -i.oj-tt* tom

Light and attractive our range
of top quality cane is the ideal

way to spend a little money on
furniture, and find yotirself
sitting comfortably.
But we can't show everything

here. We have lovely cane beds,
tyhlas and choirs andjrake up. _

nisfi and maize nutting to show
it all to advantage.
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(JOHN DUDLEY& CO. LTD.

Waterproof

ma.mtrt «1M ptSSrEmtWi
•Washable Prices quality

*7DavTrial wCashRewmd

^ssmsEssassssEs^ReyS OF CLACTO.V.

1.T.7 Otn HOAD. CLACTO?i C.\’ SEA. ESSE.'

Waterproof Pant*

IE

3

r;LpTr3rr-

EmSEmSEMXMSn
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»‘L i! A_>c ,\DD 2CpF031 ANO PACKING.keyS Or CLACTON
13? OLD MAO. CLACTON 0\ ',EA. CSSr.X

FURNITURE
Showrooms open 7 days a week

on A46 2 miles south of Stroud.
For free catalogue telephone

.

Amberiey (045-387} 3405 (24 hrs)

or write to: .p
Rooksmoor Mills,

D*pl’

Nr Stroud, Glos GL5 5ND.

Rooksinoor Mills

Apolio
Larger than life 16’

bust in beautiful
plaster finish , only
£7.00.
Also Beethoven,
David, Hermes,
Napoleon,
Apollo.
Aphrodite,
Hercules,
Boddafa.
'Visit Home-lights
for this superb
coflection of
history's greats :

As sold lu Bfba’s

98 Berwick St., London, W.l.
01-437 3443-

R)0D&WiNE

/ HOLDTUESAVEX

j RIBBER STICK-ON SOIES

Mensm broad andm&Smn sizes TIL

50pYbofeorthprice

£ft Lucies in birod ami median tires 4-6.

Woofcwlfc price45p
HokH5eRubberAdhesive19p.

. . - -I.'. 7
1

.

.I-'

WINFELD LIGHTWEIGHT
STICK-ON PVC SOLES (with ghie}

Ladfes lo fitsizes 3-8.

IVoohwvtfi price

W1NFELDUGHIWBGHT
STICK-ONPVCS0IES
Mens in bread andn®5mn

azesTKJ.

lw3cI.V0ret.KiC459p
Ladies sfcesS^.'

\Vdotwofttipnca55p

WINFIELD STICK-ON
PVCHEELS

Lades andHenssizesZ2-3#.
Woofworth price

45p

WonderftdV^lue.Great Quality.

i?-tc sc!k: !o Jvai'jbPJiPficesandavafcKSr.'ofs&verfi^dwvd.ctiTj,- teofhnctir. ‘.’o-M.-i '•Kjri, i-v; Frpsiit; C.T AtWoolworth& Woolco.

bandfaailt by our craffsaien in the traditional manner

The Gallery Pine Mantelpieces, Mirrors and Corner Cabinets

THE SWAN GALLERIES,
57 HIGH STREET,
OXFORD. 0885 42748.
STOCKISTS

:

D. ALESSANDRO LTD.,
New York.
THE CHINTZ SHOP,
Georgo Street, Bath. 0225 4009.
G. COLLINS FURNISHERS LTD.,
20 Head Sheet, Cotehester. 0206 79894.
CORNER ANTIQUES,
COttishall, N oriole. 060 543631.
DECORUM,
1 Steward House, Sydenham Road, Guildford.
04S3 37077.
DELPLAN BROS..
Brussels, Belgium.
EDWIN JACKSOM.
New York.
WILLIAM JACKSON.

' New York.
KOENKUIS,

Cataltgoes seal M reqaest The Hague, Holland.

-
Tralfc "^Iries *tknt TuppeMWWldlln SL. BrUlol. 0272 299023.

mggE&gff'
rn\tn'r ~

irirninmniinii—nnwnrrmr
OF BEAUTIFULLOUNGE SUTTES AT

GREATDISCOUNT PRICES

THIS SUNDAY 4 SEPT
9.30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Monday-Fridsy 9 b.hl-5.30 p.m.

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE
ANDALSOAT 2flSfcrimfybad Lon*w£iTd 5125

Yves St Laurent, Chris-

tian Dior, Bill Blass,

enjoy their designs and
many others . on the most
fabulous silky percale,
printed non iron sheets,
towels and all other house-
hold linens by. leading U.S.A. manufacturers—Fieldcrest,
Wamsutta, Cannon and many more at almost half the
normal prices. Also made to measure curtains, vaHances,
qurtt covers, etb.

Open Monday to Saturday 10 am. to 6 p.m.
ALBANY LINENS, 48 George St, London, W.l. 01-487 4105

1

Stronn clear view

CLOTHES

tp ttnytb:*-

FAiNrrnsTic savings;;

^iS§3ti

m arble ARCH TYPEWRITER^
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OPEN NIGHT AND DAY
Wtx Hailes FTrtrtTS Of MER - GftATINfE - SRILLADES i I'Optra

AD

grand
*$Bgg.cocHON -4^
• ^^THE FAMOUS T^^'l
RESTATJBANT THE TYPICAE (Opera

OF HALLES RESTAURANT area)

6, rue CequilUere - 236-11-75- *• *«* dwt Capucinas - 073-47-45
PaiUng PwamtUM 4 30 m

IE FRANCAIS
Lunch or Dine

-In our intimate atmosphere

- 29 Fulham Road, S.W.3
01-352 3SU/474K

bpeciui Busmens lunun Ea.a0

Next week's refllmtal menu

ORLEANAiS
S Private roams available for -all

-types, of {unctions, lunches or

dinners.

01-935 6226
Telephone in Onjrx,
leather and wood.
Onyx docks, lamps
and chess sets.
Idea! gifts or wed-
ding presents.

iff?

AMB Offer -of tbe month.VI the- ' very popular
I - B Ifnrico

. Onice Im-
periale telephone only

MAMfTALIA Smiled

40 New CAVENOISH STREE1
LONDON W1M 7LM

Bespoke
shoemakers

*AL£!\
\ ft

PersonalSetfAfciysWs

SIZE

MEN’S

ROUSERS
f:

tewifent ne* u*w

. ,r etACKonl
It^CoidflsoJ

«ur>pl» ta.K. O

ABLE LABEL.. Sieepleprint Ltd

Dept. TS5. Earis Barton.

..- • Northampton NN0 0LS

MADE*ANY SIZE—ANY
Style — any age
Wiyrsi^LiroH^-

|W||

S3ri Terj-Jene
.

Pdtll'eswr 45»j»

w™i nw^:- UJS
PB"JSU fto* «
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p
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If you've got something to

sell and sell fast, put it in

The Times Classified Pages.

For only £2.25 per line (and
there are'discounts, too). The
more you think about It, the

more you need The Times-

01-837 3311

Sfioi-s bond
fff

made to
ipodsuro for coin (art, su'ta
and fashion for both men and
women. Orthopaedic footwear
our speclalliv. James
TAYLOR, 4 Paddington St.,
London W1M 3LA.
Tol. 935 4149 & 935 5917
MON.-FRI. 9.0O-5.3Q

?&9G99099999Oee69999CS

<j Fresh cut roses 8

8 by post 8
O . 15 superb lop quality roses o
O sent immediately or as required. 0
O by First Class Air Mall lo you or q
O anyone ot your- choice. Inside O
0 each pack 18 a.- FREE sample O
O Chrysal Iwtth inetrurtlons) to O
O. ensure long life. Only £2.95 me, O
O postage and V^.T. O
® Send your order now with 9
2 Cheque or postal Ordei - muds O
O oul to: O
O ROBES BY POST o
® Box No. 190, O
a La Rue de Marettes, o
9 St. Marlins, Guernsey, C.I. O
g Tel. 0481 36262 or 380B2 g
9009999900000009600399

Elegant Period «

Style Furniture... M
Direct from themanufacturers ,i

CompareOur Prices and Quality »MJi the m^cr stores before you
_

j

>

purchase. Aff]
As Manufacturers ol QualityReproduction furniture for man/ ifflJVs
years we are corfidentwe are unbeatable for price and ralue.

Come and view our enormous range-whichwe export all (C
over the world at ^ _

North London Reproduction Furniture, k%
87-95 Hertford Road. London. NJL Tel: 01-249 2161.
Open Sunday10am-2pm
Mon-Thurs 8am-6pm
Friday 8am-lpm Ample

TRADE PRICES OFFERED/ Iffl

BATHROOM SUITES

IN 23 COLOURS

FROM WHITE TO BLACK
All at huso saijnps. Pcnmnal
atunuon and guidance olvui to
your requirements. Phone- John
Birch; 01-226 3*57 or 01-2C6
72-iQ for details, or pap us a
visit at 14*-147a. Eascx Hoad,
bUngtcn. N.l. Mon.-Frt.. 8.S0-
u.OO p.m. bats. 9.0O-2.OO p.m.
i.cxc. Bank. Hols. wo regrer
no brochures sent.

ASTON MATTHEWS
•

*.** ii, .w'lFCii/y.TS A'ici ^r.-j
1 •.

M.EPSTEOK78YiflHSQLJ]-

IHISTWR

33W
Off

UNCHALLENGED LEADERSHIP
Leading experts now recognise us os manu- ^ .

facturm ol the fineil quality Lounge fJJlf
Furniture In this country. As we are Hie
only upholsterers exclusively selling our
awn products direct to you, we can otter

savings of at least 33}% off normal
Retafl Prices.

MAKE NO MISTAKE—BUY THE BEST
Redwtiais on Lounge Suites In stock

102CURTAIN RD;EC2.7£i: 01-739 9055
.

ALSO JTOUR FACTORY 280/295 AffCELRO. EOMONTOfi filfi

: OPEN SUN0AYS.9am-^Hn. WOH-FBL^atn, 6 pin.

NEAL’S
S*gL NURSERIES
SgHFjN rEsiabUshod 1Ko2i

VlfV HeaUinold Road. SW18.U 874 2037.

AUTUMN IS THE TIME TO

THINK OF SPRING!

We are now offering a

wide collection of bulbs,

shrubs and plants.

An early call will ensure 1

the widest selection.

Open 8.30 to 5.30

Monday to Saturday.

9006990990090090999900

S POOL SNOOKER & §
8 BILLIARDS TABLES S

g Direct Saies. g
o New and Secondhand. q
O Immediate Delivery. o
g Recovery Service— g
o . Anywhere. o

8 TRENT VALIEY g
£ LEISURE g
O 34-36 LINCOLN STREET q
O OLD BASFORD 0

g NOTTINGHAM g
O Tel. 0602 782377 o
0 O
0999950099900096999009

STOP BURGLARS
WITH

HARLEY ALARMS
Specialists in prou-islurui security
l-qulwnicnt [or D.l.Y. niiinn- tYe
design and manurncturc our alarm
ryslcms lo Uie h:B« rit^ipyc'nFdjnon—all suiipneU with dcl-illud
lining instructions.
Complete alarm systonis irom

£58.00 + VAT.
Write or phono today lor details

and name at alockist.

BARLEY SECURITY SYSTEMS LTD. Ill

84 Normandy Strew.
Allan. HanU. CU34 1DH.
Tel. Alton (04201 85161.

[to \m f=t,%Ti'PEWRITEfi^ADD!NC ANPl
Tn’/aLltv oicTATiBU machines:.. 1

IK'nfZJ) cp photocopiers a.yd
' • ' CALCULATORS. •'

oi Bjaij ittrai a cet-

.ksim .irin'.tn

'3 JS

BUSHDt .

HACWHEIITD1

HART 01
r K.Nl(iHTSBRU)f.iv

i-r^ :
-

:iGDvEvGp; £L£'JTk-

;

‘ BROCHURE -

5 BEAUCHAMP
•PLACE. SW3

" 01-584 5770':

V FLamirt
O heart

S PLANT HOUSE |
• 4 Henrialto si., Couoiu Carden. •
9 London. W.C.2.. •
• 01-623 8414 95 Open all day Saturday and laic 0
2 on Thundaya. jpflMItMIMHMfMNMt



ADVERTISING
& in

> *
*r s ^
To place an

advertisement in any of

these categories, teL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

BIRTHDAYS
ANN darling,*—

A

ll my Ian and

HVPY
J
”ct5

OT
BIRTHDAY Seth.

—

Signed Mom. Dad and Grew-
SHOOKEY.—Hope all goes w«n

with you wherever yon are sca-
thing. Love, aiway*.—r-D.R.o.

MARRIAGES

UP UP AND AWAY

wevTOUX&l uiuiiin. JinjiiBM.o. *

E. Chester Barratt. 9°°, o£**»
Rev. n>os. H. Barratt. to Mary,
daughter or Norman T. C. SOT-
glnt, or Hlohoatc.
Oddnas; Windmill Point. Idc H1U,
5evenoaks, Kent,

65tb ANNIVERSARY

Ernest Alftod Us to Edith EUza

RUBY WEDDING

Vera Muriel, now it Uttlc Nor-
wood. Tllchouse Lane. Denham.
Bucks.

MOLLER ! YOUNGHR- On Son-
tmi bar 3rd. 1937. at the Chur>5i
or S. John the EranneUSt...Edin-
burgh. John Howard M oiler to
Margaret Elizabeth Younger.

IN MEMORIAM
BEATTIE With gratitude and pride
wo remem tier Peter Christopher,
a dear son who tain so much
happiness in his life and left a
measured memory. January 26.
1903 to Sept 3. 1965.

CROMWELL. OLIVER 5/9/ 1608..

—

fn^ honoured 1 memory.-—st- John,

cLuS.—-To" darling Myra on Oils
her golden wedding day.—Claude

ROb’eRTs!'
1^STANLEY CORYTON

HUGH, founder of the College of
Aeronautical and Automobile En-
etneortng and tho British School
oT Molding who was called to
rest 20 years ago today, and his

FROG'S LECS or French Cloth**,
sole starts now. All at hair

price.—381 3975.

UK HOLIDAYS

RUTLAND WATER
Cottage overtoolctaa Europe’s
largest man-made lake la heart

of English slrfros. Peaceful

rural tmiiuundbtgs. Itshfaui.

UBIns. etc. Available from
llth September. Sleeps 4. C50
P-W.

Empiagham 679/274

GREECE—'KAVALLA .*

15t±t SEPTEMBER
Hamid Champion. travel
writer of five Financial Ttmes.

‘towns I

»la SZ?
everybody — glorious sanftp
beaded. Roman and Bjjan-
tine Antiguinea, a Msflinfl

fishing port surrounded W
tavamas and excellent res-

yon O woek« At *
iM elm Beat* Hojet with
Half-board and sd>»do£ed
fiiflhta Cram London a&£19p*
ArtW varancM aUd avail-

able 15 BaSSnBw departure.

s?

thOT
Colonr brochure Oswu:

LAWRENCE TRAVEL
CENTRE LTD.

DopL Tl. _ . .

187 Pett* Wood Road.
Potts wood, Ken*.

(tram London. 66-71511)

Sewnoloi^ffi » 84WW
Bonded members fff ABTA.

“ NEW YORK-
NEW YORK*

AVAILABLE NOW
Beat .the rush ad.

ny 3SS& ^ «S*q& -t
ISk -SSLs prtces- Contact Ute
stateside spStaiins

jin
ii i k

i

1

ii
i

KENSINGTON WA".
Doable bodroomed Hjtt

ptste PfitU.tanngB<-'WttjMB ewjt

bathroom. tslcuhoiis* vdbhtr-

7v* anif t&t fr*.: ;

; Phone 6Z4 2944 to<fayI

ThnmmA Holidaya r tmlDTCet-
FOR SALE

great wine sale
AU. STOCKS MOST GO.

.

REGARDLESS OF COST 1 t t

Don't forget, yen on welcome
to tuu Mm you buy.

^^0^X97511^
CORRIDA HEJ> £10.50
(Pur case; 12 hots—VAT. tncl)

pftooe/WHie ftr ran U«
Open Mam to SBta—10 ?n
to 6 pm

Great Wapping Wine Co%
60 'tiB&.’K
Tel : 01-488 3988

Goods, onend subject unsold

FRENCH
"

cljuMtin Franeh luigagi. CtvtlC-
zattan and Translation. Reg burn

-

tlon -from 7th to 21*t *ept.
Coarsos- commence " 3rd

- October.-^—Detail* -from. 14 Crran-
"wall Place. London. . SW7 zjr

I SAB) - TnL 5896211.00. 46.-

WE*RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

01-439 2326/7/8
(Airline Agents)

SEPTEMBER SONG
Long, hot days, coot clear
nights., very few people. The
wSemDor song ofour Qr*-'-

tey few Mbpte. „ TheSopiomhersang ofour Greek
Islands where summer burns on
wen Into October.

.

Hotels.
Vinu. viUarooma; the choice is
yours.

SUMMED HOLIDAYS.

ABTA/ATOL 582B

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

KAfROBf. DAR. JQBVJN3.Vp

U-3-A.. SOUTH AMERICA*

uSPa».

Londcm. S.W .1.

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 487D.- Airline Agents.

Established since 1970

WHEN FLYING contact: Miss Ingrid
Wafer for low cost fares to
Australia. Far Earn. Africa, Latm
America. New York, and selected
European destinations. Also we
spodiUso In Middle East ana Gulf
areas. Mayfair Air Travel 'Airline
Agents) ii Mayfair Place. Lon-
don W1X SFGrfel.: 01-499 8663
(S tines). Telex 366167 Dogzla G.

SUNDANCM HOLIDAY VILLAGE.
Morocco. Attractive chalets, pri-
vate shower, swimming pool
disco, good rltttng. golf, tennis,
adventure treks, etc. British
managed. From £119.,—Penn-
World. 01-689 00*9. ABTA,
ATOL. 117B.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 — Every
flight and overland nosolbUltF
from iraiutndcr* Travel Factory.
46 Earls Court Road- London
VT8 6EJ. TeL 01-937 9631

- CAlriina Agents).

' BETTER LATE THAN
NEVER

4th - 'September, one -week’s
holiday on the Greek HUii rf of
Spetsa from £103. Can tt»

now for datana on 01-437
6564 f24 horns )- Also
doonrtureB tbroudbunt SepL
and Oct-

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LTD.
22 Queens House.
Lricester Place.
London. W.C.2.

ASSOC, ATOL 7008

GREECE AND SPAIN
FROM 10 SEPT.

*• Freelance Funs ” for do-ft-

yonr self holidays. Also ta-
ciurtvu holidays In i*v«nas.
howls. vtUas etc rtus, spedal
offsr of fl or » wt& fey prtco
of-l la Groove and Wands. For
mors tnftmtuniro contact.

FREEDOM HOUDAYS
48T Earls Court Road. 77.8,
01-937 6306 (ATOL 432B)
34hr bnxdmremuats servics

IF THERE'S ACHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don't know it I

Reliable economy flights to
'Spain. Italy. Portugal. Austria.
Switzerland. Germany, and all

maior worldwide fBghts.
(Child/ Infant discounts avau-

M8>
W1BB—BOOK WITH THE

SPECIALISTS t
01-437 6803/7095 (34 horns)

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD.
I Air Agents)

41 Charing Cross HtL, WC3,

ISOla- 2000 rail now for
.
new

winter aid. brochure, jnefusiw
bargain holidays from £10O tn-
cJntflng Uft jwsft. TeL 0I-6C9
9377. Isola 3000. 52 Berkeley
Street London, w.l. ABTA/
ATOL T06B.

GREECE £46, UMy £40. Spain £39.
Germany E43T

.
Austria £59.

Express coaches to .Greece from
£34, .

Switzerland £45.—Enropa
Travel. .175 Piccadilly. London
-W.l. tbL 01-499 9371/3. ATOL

GRAND AYE, H0VE "
:

Large Insmtons 'S.m - Is;

«at a .bmbwoms, Jmrgo fctegi'
son. vtewn, a hour Victoria.
Banit mautfina
c-h-w.. mtdntenasoe' end, bS
terage, CL, 500- p.n, 'rajmih-
only lutes.- •

, ;• ..T

PHONE BRIGHTON 753*4*

: ANIMAL LOVERS-. ,

Old couple 68. end Tl yunU
ttte to Kvn on or nrar rmfr
oe - butte ca ' own bob** or
flat. Payment tai nbm« ^
pwrwage possible. No fMMru
or pets. One year or tnwgtr.'

Phone COtduzW 713396 ami

Ktno without delay
01-370 3783

^°,

WJf
oui=S^gS ,S%S'VS‘s

THEES1 Mil mrnimda. filazlnn. £40 O.W. to .
April 78.

MLAI/THFUL -MALVERff.-, " Lto
detached

:
S-bcdrogmod

. hot
Fully, -fpmmed. c^, -tS-

. 'funy fitted kitchen. CotroS
Btraiinstham^ .Wares-. Baron;

from Sunday.
.

.^#
*5

s
afc

to A^af

matnmbved. Only £760 lom.o.t, . Vv}™**
short lew. in aU areM.r^-Ui^cnd
& Co., 17 Stratton StrceL .

W.l.
01-49^ 635*.

YACHT PIANO. Mahogany. Wiim.
No 6184. built 1937. 5 Octaves.
3ft 41a long. .

ill 9In deep., £*-
cetlent condmon and tone. WauU
deliver. £150 o.n.a. 0752 61206.

CROTRIAN STEINWEG model 150
upright. Good condition. Hcra-
lariy toned. £850 lo.n.o.).—TeL
Chagfond- i Devon i 1 06475) IWBURY AREA. Superbly. Cera-

verted coach house to let. rnny
finished. 4 bedrooms, o 'double.
1 single. 2 - beUtroonw.' 2 . recep-
tions. C.a.. WTMB. B6& P-W- Tol
Kimtxny 377.

mCKINHAM/ 20 mins. A
- i and Charing Cross. Bdodrir
V 1

.

bedroom.' fnmlshea - fit^t

Earts c«mrt Rood London. W.8.
j
Kensington, 'vr.8.—Studio flat.

OBTAINABLE8. We obtain the
. unobtainable. Tickets for ipamng
events, ^thggtre. etc. Telephone

1 room, h- * A-i cJt># ml. c».,
maid service. £50 p.w. toe. TeL.
072 372 659.

bedroom.- forntshed ' fiL-

nry short. leu. £40-
• -Atop long leu In- .best

. £56 p.w.—TeL: 8382361.

TIENTSIN CHINESE CARPET.

—

light green 9 x 13. In good con-
dition. Offers, around £376.
Phone 01-650 3558 evenings.

KEMBEL CSesnic uorftjht i lano.
Mahogany finish. As new condl-
non. £580 o.n.o^~Pt>onB Burgh
Heath 63851.

CANARY ISLES—St
Many hotldny fHfl
hotels still avails

UMMER SALE.
fUgltta, flats end
lUible.—Malnaale.

6 Vigo Street. W.l. TeL; 01-439
6633 (ATOL 303BC).

HOUDAY CANCELLATION Costa.
dcL Sol 15th SopL 2 weeks flat
for 2. £190 Inc. Core. Longfleld
4756.

°&JSfR®oi^SSS:

EUROPE OR ATHENS. WeTe the
Cheapest wo"ro thn Beet. Enro>
Check 543 4615. Air AgenU.

ACROSS
1 Paper's blade art expert is

docking oo and off 14-6),

6 But hardly the plant for a
quick-hedge ? (4).

9 Showing the flag ?

berhig to use flie Code ?

<10).

10 Transport to decline, say

(4).

13 Tobacco money ? 14).

13 Something added to a verr

quiet last scene by Jaques

{S>.

IS Pears Be scattered arotrnd

the. Iruit train ? (8).

J6 Route a new driver takes in

direct descent (6).

18 The wind a beggar hopes to

raise f6).

20 Foot Nauacaa’s lost a lover

to Nicotette (8).

23 Being so quick to act I’m

beat about four (9)>

24 This tnee is spindly (4).

26/28 This path soane unsra;

ooos paswrt tread, said

Ophelia (3)>

27 Wretched chfid is takhiq

. floner from a volcano in a

Danube port (10).

28 See 26.

29 TV's turaiDff-prtdi: (20)-

DOWN
2 Trial, or mistriaJ at end ot

17 <4 >-

2 An Imifipeudcnt Indian chiefm

3 Sow some characters were
lost in play school. (12).

4 Being unlucky, madly turned

tall and fled (3-5).

5 Cover-up article ] duplicate

(6).
7 Ignorant girl takes pottery,

for instance (7).

8 Background of a whispering
campaign ? (10).

II The backing the oil beads
needed—cave the mark I

(12).

14 She took part In a cheerful

if crazy tipple race from
Foochow (3-7).

17 They admit light steel out
needs changing (8).

19 Blooming father-birds ! (7).

21 Tennis people m the sun
with a Mohammedan lady
(7).

22 Fair judge of a fairy tale

(6).

25 Do these birds cause trouble
when they 29 ? (4).
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FACING UP

TO THE

CROWDS!!

BARONS CT. HD., W.1A.—
in noor aouih-tadns
furnished flat with bal-

cony. Z roanu. k. & b.
Couple only. £31 p-w.
tncl.

—

Don't be satisfied with

response trickling in

from your ads—advertise
In our Rentals Columns
and choose the best.

Over 40 replies to this

ad booked on -our series

‘plan .(4 days + 1 free)

enabled die advertiser to
let quickly.

Phone

01-837 3311

fund atffm-encc
01-960 1500.

BEAUTIFUL Ainaertcan ruga. Oval

JET-DRIVE ITALY

ALITALIA scheduled fllBhta plus
AVIS ear ready at 16 airports In

Italy, can cost no more than the
applicable scheduled air fere,

when two or more travel. Full

details and conditions from your

travel agent or ALITALIA office.

Sit back and relax

round Britain or Europe
Bio comfortable coaches, deep wide windows. Specially

selected holela. And a Tour Manager to help at all times. With
a Thomas Cock Coach Tour, you know, you ; can't go- wrong.

.

We’ve a wide selection of lourg running throughout- the
winter months, end on some you con enjoy Christmas away tool

THOMAS COOK LATE BOOKING BARGAINS
SAVE £1S ON THE WORDSWORTH—9 dayt round the country

.that - inspired Wordsworth and Burn*. Departs September 24.

SAVE CSS ON THE HAPPY WANDERER—21 Un round Europe's
great capital*, (he Mediterranean and hoauUluI Rhine Valley.
Departs September 24.

Ask tor our Winter Coach Tour brochure at yom*.- nearest
Thomas Cook travel shop or ABTA .travel agent- Or phone 0733

902211.

Thomas
Cook

7he busted nameh travel Bfetyvfhero.

(12ft. - Oft.) £60. -Circular (911.
dlam.) £35. AMntastar i life 31n
* 8ft 9UD.EA5.—01-876.3422.

VICTORIAN dgcorailVB brajs bed-
stead. 6(1. Sin. bv 4fl. 6tn.
£300 o.n.o. 01-449 1231.

H. LANE & SON PfAHOS. Now and
reconditioned. B86 Bnshion Ro..

Ill'S
Cro7don - Surrmr. 01-688

hbsency Library Chain. £130.
Sratalotts slncl table, marble top.
£110. 01-353 6045.

BLUE FOX COAT. 3,'J longtb. 03
new. value m.aQa. £960 o.n.o.
01-749 0825.

JUUUS FEU RICH. Lrtpaa. uprighL
Iron frame. No. 16308. aood con-
dition. £300. 01-853 5808.

FLY1MQTOOJY 7 Keep your holi-
day- fHm safe from alrpon secur-
ity X-ray machlnee with a Lead
Laminated Foil Film Shield. Come
id Di&oo*. 64 New Hand Saw
and roe our sraggnrfng selection
of ,lhe very b«?*t photographic
ognlpniem loo ... or phonoMr Wagner 01-639 1711.

SURER, washed CfUnww carpets,
mulching pair 12 ft by ort and

- 11 by 8ft Cl.Ow.—01-570
OAK BLOCK FLOOR, bin. x 3In. X

^^50 pcr M. yfl. 788 5585.
BFCH5TEJN boudoJr Brand, mahog-

any. 6 foot. no. 27B4. Fine tone.
First £1,000 secures. Tel. Beck-
ley (East Susses i 215.CUN COLLECTORS. East India
Company 1811 North west Fron-
tier. flintlock rifle. Damascus
barrel, cnmilvob inlaid moUirr-
OT-nearl. cycouont condition.
Offers. Bulford Comp 1 09803*
3343.

. .
AUSTIN A40 DEVON pedal . car.

Collector's liPtn. Vmr original
lor. Offers over £150 considered.
A So Ross entdiascope. £70.
Uasclans 751597

.

P. WILSON STEER. Landwaoe.
£100. Tsi. Ol-AfiS 1981. •

GERMAN overstrung wane by
Hatom ever B«iln : liamacuteto I

£375.—<186 7006.
A. H. BALDWIN 5 SONS . LTD.

Established 1872. NamlWtttb.
rohiy and mediB. cuUcerions °r
single spncbneiM bought for cash-
It Adeirtrl Tm-raci* London.
WC3N 6BJ. 01-930 6879.

SANDERSON WALLPAPER. BroWtl
' flock ” Grecian Ura " psltern.
washable. 9 rolH. £60 l Shop
orfer jonroy. £100 1. Tci..
D1-Q40 9605.

MRS CORDON pianos.—

^

fa> any-
one ony coherent wwgesUoM rer-
an appropriate collective nnun for
nw olanoa le.q. a 11 shoal* noefc etr. ) 7 My *ole tenta-
tive try so far to - 1 ’ a ortde and
lov or B«ch9U>l"«. .Slolnwavs . and
B'uthnrri Don't call 01-328

;
Aoan an at once—

1

aeon coGoc-
nvety i

UNSDOWNE TUTORS

TAILED G.C.E.S ?

.

' POOR GRADES ?

Our BUKort Wllh- one jxar -*id
reiolio G.L.E. courses to betoed
01) ~ computing intensive -smaU
group turnon with exam baaed
leachtnp In a friendly, live)*
atmosrtnrfc-. . . ...... .

,

We. have pur Own weii-cuulmiad
yctenee !»«, and eaa iber«lon
offer me fnjLratme.of G.G.E.
•* O ** and-. *• A-

’ loveto. oa
wen a* Oxbridge entrance. ...

' .77 Udbroks Road.
'

... Holland Part. W.l 1

.

. 01-727 1579.-- .

TTii 'nH'T ‘

(continued, on page

JEWELLERY—HOLMES, 29 Old
Bond street. W.l, tlm fammrs
Jewcllen and aUvmmltha, SIR
the highest cash prices- lor aU
kinds or Diamond JewsUcry.
Rings, .Victorian and odd Jowni-
w. Old Qoid. and. _garortH gnu-
Business mnsaried wirri counosy
and without . delay.' .ow eatn
knowledge K as your **rvtcn.—
TclephnnH 01-493. 1396,. Also at
24. Burlington Arcade. London.

WAAfrca. .s-soacnr oetfse. Bnstair
Hath

ALL MAKES PIANOS. .
- Exccllrnl

prices. Immediate ailMitian.—tm.'
OI-DQK 7T23 * -

ROYAL OOUljOH- Piedmont 4967
ffin.-- soup Dime, -odd dinner
piece*. -Box 3100 J. The Times-.

OLD desks, urge tfSafeass«a. «jb
qmw bouaht, Mr fmtton. B28

McDowell & stern ltd.
37 FosssoK Yoik. Tsi. York 23000. "•:

; 7
*

: .;

. Purchase seconcHiRR^

Weviirpay at-least-tMGaQf1.

- pneos in casri and
" fmmatBatafy

'

^


